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f© DtvicLencls Bill was carried on second reading 
_ r^'s--.night, by a. majority of.-15. Conservatives, 
>rs£rals and Ulster'Unionists voted against, but 

: :■ Scottish Nationalists supported it. Mr Joel 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, had said 

'=* o. t rejection of dividends controls would put die 
• .::thtry dnihe toad to disaster.- 

on rejection 
Noyes.’ 

.' - ".’haeiicary Correspondent 

.. .t' : ninster • 

"'••‘CcfrcnHneot' last night 
- 4-tbe'second reading of 
. i> “dividends SOI-by 309 votes 

; ' \-4, a comfortable majority 

nq 

»0 

-on money going to the rich was 
done ijot by dividend restraint 
but through tbe tax system. 
• He added' that, with the top 
rate of. tax at 98 per cent, it 
was “ unmitigated rubbish ” to 
suggest, as Mr Denis' Healey,-' 

. the Chancellor of the Ex- 
?V- against the combined chequer, had done, that large 

-:*e£ Conservatives, liberals , numbers of rich people would 
Hater-Unionists, but with " derive large benefits from1'jo-' 

-. " support of the Scottish ' creases inf dividend income.' 
..rankfe It was insulting to. millions 

dtfwte opened vrflh a of tradje'.unionistf for ministers, 
vranjeng worn Mr Joel t0 treat them as foohgh they 

' It;.Chief Secretary to the, " were too ignorant to undef- 
ny,r thar-rejection of con- ‘mand-tbe truth and-as though 
iver'dividends would put- they needed an absolutely 

. v.i on the1 road; to disaster! worthless bribe to persuade 
'^‘ Second reading, however, them'to exercise wage restraint, 

found 'iip: jbn a slightly 1 Why, he asked, was it such 
hopeful note when Mr good socialism to brirfg forward 

• ■ Sn&don, the Financial Bill that diverted the flow of 
_• arj*; ' accepted .that divi- capital away from the provision 

. esraint could not be con- of nevr - jobs ■ and ^ towards 
indefinitely because of,: Speculation in. prrperty and 

‘ tarting-effects. ’ rare chamber pots ? 
* -'debate had begun mth Ue concluded that -any argu- 

- iry: benches in full cry. tnent for dividend control must 
’ : eight- of the Labour rest °° political or psycho-- 

^-walking wounded had logical. considerations and" not 
,->»tH%ht from their sick on Questions - of -demand 
Ipr-ihe vote. -’ - management, 

ames Dunrr. Labour MP Mr Barnett, from the Trea-' 
iK-.-tdale. was brought from bench, said the-opposition 
UU.-J - there was no complaints were exaggerated. 

Mo move Mr John Mac- I* was crucial to continue with 
s jrfLabonr MP for Berwick an even-handed policy on all 

Lothian, tvho is sen- forms of income. -Everyone 
Ian Scotland. Two Con- wanted to maintain the rate of 

—-’e^MPs were ill and on-; price inflation at 7-per cent, or 
yote. Mrs Shirley Wrl- » bring it to. a lower .level, 
-Secretary 0/ Stare for Most nxmld agree that modern 

- Oh, had been retailed tion ba P**? settlements played 
muafbr the diriripns. an essential part .in. achieving 

. the * astonishment' of' that objective. 
■ iMPsi; Mr t’eter'Tapsell, • He suggested fyat.jrfufo the. 

' * * ~ -oment.. was* asking-. 

out 10 
Britons as 
retaliation 

j By Roger Berchoud 
| The Iraqi Government re- 
| taliai^d swiftly yesterday to 
j Britain’s expulsion of IX Iraqis, 
I mainly diplomats, by orderid_ 
' 10 Britons/ including eight 

British Embassy staff, to leave 
Iraq within seven days. 

The Foreign- Office said in 
response that action had been 
taken against the seven Iraqi 
diplomats and four others on 
security, grounds alone. The 
Iraqi.Embassy in London had a 
total staff of 76, against -2 in 
the British Embassy in Bagh¬ 
dad. 

“ There is no justification 
whatever for Iraq’s retaliatory 
action, which we deplore. 
Ministers are uow of course tak¬ 
ing stock of the situation”. 

Mr1 Alexander Stirling; the 
British Ambassador in Baghdad, 
was toW that', the Britons were 
being -declared persona non- 
grata “on a reciprocal bases 

The Iraq news agency said'the 
decision followed “unfriendly 
measures ” by Eritain jn ex- {telling the 11 Jraqis “after 
ayellicg. false charges against, 

them”. 
' Ta arstatem’ent on Wednesday' 
night, the Foreign Office said 
that increasing concern at the 
threat posed by terrorist activi¬ 
ties in Londoii, particularly 
against Arab targets, had led 
ro the con duskin' that it would 
be better if a number of known 
Iraqi intelligence officers 
should leave. 

The expelled Britons were 
named by the Foreign Office as: 
Mr Michael Tait, counsellor and 
head - of chancery; Colonel 
Alfred Adcock, ' defence and 
military attache; Mr Peter 
Kogan, fir^t secretary, commer¬ 
cial ; Mr Christopher Champ-. 
ness, second secretary, commer¬ 
cial ; klr Michael -Hone, 
vice-consul; Mr -Roger Austen, 
second secretary, administra¬ 
tion ; Mr Vincent Fean, second 
secretary: Mr Peter Wescombe, 
attach6 ; Mr P. IVoodrow, Brit¬ 
ish Airways'.manager; and Mr 
R. Hayward, airport manager, 
British Airways: 

The expeBed Iraqis, who have 
been given until next Wednes¬ 
day to leave, are not being 
named. Informed sources in 
Beirut indicated they included 
the consul, the military, com¬ 
mercial and cultural attaches 
and a third secretary at the 
embassy; a manager and an 

■employee of Iraqi Airways, and 
a nemployee of the Scfidein 
Bank. 

Baghdad link, page 6 

Industrialized nations could face ano ther 12 months of slow growth 

OECD sees prices rising by lOpc in Britain 

How parliamentary 
reformers can 

leant from US, p!4 

Home (Mice 

By Metvyn Wesdafce 
• Prices are likely to rise-ar a 
rare of 10 per cent in Britain 
between now and the end of 
the year, but they will advance 
more slowly in the eariy months 
of 1979. if the Government 
succeeds in its objective during 
Phase Four, of halving rhe level 
of pay settlements. 

However, unless there aire 
changes in policy, unemploy¬ 
ment htere dnd elsewhere in die 
world wiB be. going up next 
year as the industrialized 
nations face the prospect of 
another 12 months of compara¬ 
tively slow growth. 

These . forecasts, Which 
formed the analytical 'back¬ 
ground to' the tevep-nation 
economic summit in Boon, are 
published this morning- by the 
Paris-based Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment (OECD), the body 

whirii groups, together 24 of the -to a further widening if'the 
most economically developed, gap between- potential find 
countries. ' actual output in some countries. 

' This would be sufficient to 
start -bringing unemployment 
down* but would npt under¬ 
mine . the Stability of those 

, , - .* - —-- - countries in which stimulatory 
by the OECD secretariat throws million w the OECD countries, action, was taken. . • 

,._c a coold rise by .a further half a- Without such action, economic 
ait-n,?'ncrn • . ‘ growth in Britain will be down 
• The OECD economists . are 

The analysis of renditions in ' As a consequence, im'employ-' 
ths world economy. presented ment, xvhich alreadv totals 17 
tw. . /-LtJ/vrv__■ .1_ s— .l. rtf/.A -. - 

iuro stark relief the dangers 
confronting the open inter¬ 
national- .trading system if the 
recovery strategy outldned at 
Bonn proves a failure. 

In the latest issue of its 
Economic Outlook, the OECD 
predicts that- the economic 
growth in-its member countries 

around 
same 

as last year), decelerating 
slightly, in the first six' months 
of 1979. 

This compares with an his¬ 
torical growth rate. of about 5 
per cent. The United States, in 
particular, will see its growth 
trimmed during this period. 

Tliis slower growth will lead 

51UU.LU iu-iu mcuiuci iuu-1 
will, on average,, stay at ar 
3! per cent this year (the 

careful, in the present sensitive 
crate, of international economic 
diplomacy, to ascribe many of 
the statements in rhe Economic 
Outlook to-ministers. • 

In spite of the urgent need 
for. greater .wealth creation,’ the 
OECD ' gives warning' that 
“there is probably no ' royal 
road back to higher.growth 

“ Moderate injections of pur¬ 
chasing .power” by ‘several 
OECD countries -could' raise 
output in .the- whole • ares— 
helped . by' the international 

10 .1$ per cent, ar an annual 
rate in the first half of 1979,- 
compared with 2? per cent in 
1978, according to*' the OECD 
forecast. 

Inflation Is seen, as running 
at about - 71 per- cent at an 
annual rate during the early 

.months of next year—com¬ 
parable to Whai has been 
experienced tkj far this year. 

. This however, is dependent on 
a successful phase four. Even 
then, a 10 per cent rate of in¬ 
flation seems unavoidable in the 

mms^ssion eflec^ro about' early winter. 
44 per ceuL ' Table, page. 18 

over So viet 

Nuclear .waste plan: Professor A. E. 
Ringwood, of the Australian National 
University, announcing his proposed 
new system for the disposal of nuclear 
waste at a press conference in Can¬ 
berra yesterday. He suggests that the 

methods now used are unsafe since the and incorporating the waste, in this 
radioactive material might escape and “ Synroc ” prior to burial in granite, 
endanger plant and animal life Instead r Yesterday the EEC Commission obliged 
he proposes malting an amalgam of Britain to postpone signing an agree- 
crystalline substances which' hold. ;ment for the purchase-.or Australian 
radioactive elements safely in nature, ' uranium, (Reports, page 6) 

By John Crossland 
and Peter Heunessv 

A scornful reference to Hone 
Office . sqaeemishness o\*r 
methods of dealing with Sovi-.t 
deserters in Britain under foe 
policy of forcible repafrration 
st the end of the Second World 
War is contained in Foreign 
Office files released yesterday 
at the Public iRccord Office. 
There is a dear intention to 
keep the civil police our of any 
.manhunt for escaped Russians. 

Minimi^ a memorandum in 
which Sir Frank . Newsom. 
Permanent Under Secretary of 
Srate ar the Home Office, had 
condemned the sugg-e*ted action 
es illegai. Mr (now Sir) John 
Galsworthy, thea a third secre¬ 
tary ax the Foreign Office, said : 

The Home Office bare once 
again got cold feet about the pro¬ 
cedures to be adopted in respect 
of Soviet deserters in tbrs country. 

What seems to be an oblique 
reference to the kind of decep¬ 
tion that was a part of British 
administration of the repatria¬ 
tion polijT is made by Sir John 
in his minute. He says : 
Ax the meeting .... it was, 1 
tb ought, agreed that \rben a 
‘Soviet deserted came into the 
bands of the civil police die latter 
should more or less assume, or 
pretend, that the roan in quesdon 
was willing to return coluntarily 
to his camp, and band him over to 
die * local military authority 
accordingly. Any misunderstand¬ 
ing about die man’s real wish**, 
was, I thought, ha be attribui-sd 
to “ language difficulties ”, etc. 
Jt now appears, however, that the 
Home Office are not, after1 all. 
prepared to intimate to tb& police, 
that they should assume that their 
efforts to “ persuade, the man to 
return voluntarily “have been 
successful. 

He gives qualified support for 
.Sir Frank’s proposal of releas¬ 
ing the Russian ~ more ur less 
into tbe anus of,.a military 
escort who will then bundle 
him e'.vay to. the nearest Soviet 
camp ”. He says : 
Subject to Mr Dean’s [Mr frsovr 
Sir) . Patrick Dean. g. Foreign 
Office legal adviser] views. I 
would suggest mat this-procedure, 
which apparently satisBes the 
conscience of foe Home Office, 
will probably work in practice end 
js therefore.- satii-factoiy From our 
"point of view. Once back in a 
Soriet camp, the unfortunate in- 
dividual will Imre no acce>s w 
any cirit auihorititi (unices, of 
course, be escapes againi and will 
not, tlierefcire, be in a position 10 
protest against this rather rough 
injustice. 

Sir Patrick Dean pencilled in 
at the bottom of lie page : 

Continued on page 7^ col 2 

j'-tfio shadow Treasurv Govern me 
% the Oppose —• 

.'gned tiiat'because of the 

. feaL-1 twh: tinea me d in- 
ixed np To a iop rate of 

cent,, k^'was 'the poor 
that"‘tire rich- who were 
iit by diridend porilfols. 

j SHU "he - said, '.vas' an 
- nr the poqir. He pointed 

: peasion. funds and life 
:e companies were troVr 
ost ■ mportadt _share- 

: Whale any restriction 
-- 'r i 

_ the 
people of Britain fo he moder 
ate and restrained in their pay 
settlements, provocative in¬ 
creases in dividends were, to 
say the least, not belpfuL 
Opposition, policy would leave 
dividends .totally free while 
seeking to ensure that incomes 
did dot grow beyond a.certain 
level.. He suggested that that 
would have' disastrous pros¬ 
pects. 

Parliamentary report; page 5 

2306 Sun9 journalists 
dismissed aver strike 

Profits of £130m for 

^ee officials charged 
i/’i'v-/: hi 

-V-; 

iff Reporter V - . - 
immigration officials 

sen1 charged, with cor- 
under thi?' Prevention 

uptjoii Act All will 

Frank -RandasU; Jged 23, of 
flford, Londou, 'and Robert 
Turner, aged 2Gr of ■ Wreccle- 
sham, • Surrey, both clerical 

_ __officers, each face three 
at ^feow Street-Magitf-- charges. Oliver Bailey, ag’ed- 
Cotut otr August 24 to 28, an. immigration officer, of 
to'ijal of' eisht diarges Eagtefield Green, Surrey, is 
riKectSmv 11!& section 1. charged wifh two offences, 
a. . • . _ - All three are members of the 
2 jnnfor affia'ads at the immigration service.' The 
iffke.. . The xnvestiga-r police investigation has taken 
ye feen going on for ■ a long time and aB have been 
podas; - Scotland. .Yard' shspesded from' duty since 

:-:v. " ■ • May is.'-. . .. . 

ckedbus 

3.11JP 

11 up 
. was_ blown .nft‘ outside 
and army "base m west 
i^terday at lunchtime 
og hijacked in the' Turf 
■istrictj- A man, and a' 
Planted, a..bomb. on. 
id ordered the driver 
t to the New Bafnsley 

five shots .were fired"' 
wse, him no one was 
r.‘"’ .- . - • . 
‘js exploded a'quarter 
tr later after tie driver- 
n L the alarm* "And was 
ly 

TUC hacks civil 
servants 
_ The. .TUC; .fcas .adeed .xbe. 
Prime Minister, in the wake of 
rhe Armltage Teport, to extend 
political liberties for civil 
servants. 
.-Mr Lea Murray, general 

dtecretary of the TUC, has 
expressed concern about 
continued restrictions- recom¬ 
mended by the Amitage 
committee 'on civil servants in 
lower grades whose work brings 
them.' mto contact with the 
public. 

.By DouaJd Macinryre 
Labour Reporter 

News International, ■ pub¬ 
lishers-of The Sun. last night 
dismissed 230 journalists whose 
stoppage ,over pay has' pre¬ 
vented publication of the news¬ 
paper since the weekend. 

A - statement issued by Mr 
Bert Hardy, chief executive and 
managing director, said print¬ 
ing union general secretaries 
were being advised- that it 
might “shortiy be necessary” 
to issue dismissal notices to 
members • -if - • the dispute 
continued. 
' " The ' journalists, who .* were ■ 
sent iheir F45 income fax forms 

not accept any arrangement 
which involves their members 
in more working hours or in a 
redaction of jobs. 

‘■'Tbe management has been 
unable to devise a productivity 
scheme acceptable to die De¬ 
partment of Employment that 
would not involve either or 
both of those two areas.” 

The issue required patience 
end good will, but the matter 
had been “ dramatically com¬ 
plicated ” by the decision of the 
journalists to strike and .to stay 
on..strike until _the. company4. 
introduced a scheme acceptable 
to the chapel.,- . - , 

The company , would inevit¬ 
ably “lose money, circulation . . m .» . 1 *    AUUUb*. UlLUJaUUU 

_w,th_the dismissal letters, had and its current Business posi- 
earber voted by P6 w 0 to con- don maki!3S it unlike^ ^ it 
nnue the stoppage au least would need or could afford a 
noon today. A statement by ttie 
management made shortly be¬ 
fore 7 pm said that it sew ”no 

'possibility of a solution without 
the first' step of a return to 
work and the maintenance of 
correct procedures 

It said the union _chapel 
(office branch of ;the National 
Union of Journalists» was seek¬ 
ing “a" 10 pgr cent wage in¬ 
crease an’d a productivity 
scheme designed to yield them 
an additional £1300 per mem¬ 
ber’’- The management, had 
offered -a-10; per cent increase, 
some' upward revision of ex¬ 
pense ailowances in line with 
the cost of Bring and further 

new productivity deal. Indeed, 
such is the rapid and. serious 
financial loss that many of the 
arrangements the company has 
with ail its unions mav need to 
be revised.” 

The company vras ready to 
put the dispute before the 
Advisory Conciliation and. Arbi¬ 
tration Service, the statement 
added. 
Our Labour Staff writes: Lay 
officials representing, most 
members of the National 
Society of Operative Printers, 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
CNatsopa) at Times Newspapers 
have told the management that 
they wHI not accept negotia- 

earumgs arising from a. produc- tions uoder duress. Tbe Tdeci- 
nvity scheme acceptable to tne sion js ^ response to what they 
Department of Employment. 

Tbe executive of the National 
Union of Journalists is'.ro meet 
today tu' discuss tfts ** provoca¬ 
tion ” of the management, Mr 
Ronald Knowles, an NUJ 
representativessaid last night. 

Tbe management sraremenr 
said'the reason for die dispute 
lay u not so much in the sire of 
the yield ‘required by the jour¬ 
nalists as their interpretation of 
what constitutes a productivity 
deal. They insist that they will 

called “ threats " ro suspend the 
newspaper unless there is an 
end to unofficial labour 
trouble. 

The technical, administrative, 
executive and advertising 
chapel (.union office section! of 
Natsopa, which represents 35 
members at Times Newspapers 
was not party to that and other 
decisions agreed. unanimously 
by the officials’ earlier this 
week. 

1 Mirror ’ deal, page 3 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Electricity prices are likely 
to remain static ac leasr until 
the end of the year, hut des¬ 
pite a big rise in comparable 
profits, there are no plans for 
cuts in the general tariff. 
_ Profits ol the Electricity 
Council from, generation and. 
distribution throughout England 
and Wales in the year to March 
were -133m and would have 
been £lGOm higher but for au 
additional charge to cover the 
replace mart ~of "assets. On the 
seme basis, profits the pre¬ 
vious 'year would b&ve, bden 
£52m after a £I54m charge. 

meaning that there would be 
no increase in October. 

There are hopes, too, that 
rises in the general tariff next 
March would be.no more than 
the 5 per ;ceat for this year. 

Cost increases this year -for 
the. Central -Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board were running, at-11 

.percent, slightly lower than had 
. been predicted. Mr Giyn 
England, the CEGB chairman, 
said the. lower - costs would- be 
reflected in the price to tbe 
-consumer. 

Sir' Frank .-responded' td 
critics' of - higft • profits ' 
announced recently • by 
nationalized industries: *A 
figure of £130m should be seen 

Portuguese Premier 
removed from office 

Liston* July 27.-~President meat by Dr Soares that bis un- 
Eanes tonight dismissed Or 
Manor ..Soares, the Socialist 
Prime Minister, and said he 
would begon consultations to¬ 
morrow on the. formation of a 
new Portuguese gorevrnment. 

Dr Soares, whose six-mo nth- 
eld alh'ance with' the conserva¬ 
tive Centre Democrats (CDS) 
collapsed wo days ago, told 
reporters in reply to questions 
pxat as.be had. been dismissed, 
it was unthinkable that . he 
would to called on to lead the 
next Cabinet. 

derstanding was that his 
Government ended its functioni 
immediately. 
. The political crisis was 
csvtfed by withdrawal of tlie 
consemmve ministers from fo2 
Cabinet after a disagreerr.ent 
over farm and'health policies. 

The Social Democratic 
testier, Senhor Francisco Sa 
Carneiro, whose partv took 
second place in the 1976 
elections, said he believed 
General Eanes would choase a 

* - T .« new govemmenc with the task 
. A' pre«dena?l statement said . of preparing general ■elections 

.. outg?1”S... Government within the next six months, 
■wouid,®^ m office until a, new They would not be due until —-: " , .-w IJJUIU swwa oe sera l mcw. iucj ivuuaq nor oe aue unti 

Sir Frank Tombs, dhamnan of in the perspective of -our indtis- had takeq office. 1980 under normal dreum 
the-council, said .yesterday, that -Try”, he said. “During 1977^78' 11X15 oonfUcted witir a state- stances^—Reuter. 
There . were - no' .proposals ’ to' 
increase prices. The present 
general tariff runs untH March, 
but adjustments for increases 
in fuel .costs are made each 
quarter. He said they were 
now “ remarkably stable ”, That 
was generally interpreted as 

our turnover was £4,50Gm and 
our net assets amounted- to 
more than £6,000m. CapStal 
requirements during the year 
were-about £800m. 

Fuel conceptions, page 3 
Leading article, page 15 
Business News, page 17 

BBC seeks a three-year 
agreement on licence fees 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The. BBC is to suggest that 
when, tbe Government fixes the 
next increase in the licence fee 
the amount to be paid should 
be spread over three years. The 
one-year agreement under which 
the colour-fee rose. to. £21, ends 
this weekend. 

That wdold mean, - for 'ex¬ 
ample, that if the Government 
approved ■ a £9 licence increase 
—and that is the kind of figure 
the ■ BBC has in mind, ■ Sir 
Michael Swann, its chairman, 
indicated yesterday—the public 
would pay three annual incre¬ 
ments of £3,-ending in a licence 
fee of £30 m the third year. • 

. Sir Michael said the new; fee 
sought was: “in -the -upper 
rather than tbe Tower part of 
the' bracket between £27 and 
£30” - - .. ‘ 

“ We are not at the Emit of 
our borrowing ■ powers?*,' he 
added. “ And we shall not get 
to the limit until somewhere 
around tbe nan of -the year.' 
' There were two reasons: the 

unexpectedly high rate of con¬ 
version to colour and long-term 
economies, "-and the strain-that 
is beginning to tell. The num¬ 
ber of repeats has gone up and 
money' for- .programmes is 

tly tight ”i 
Plans for radio; page 3 

on 

! register 

3J-’ 
deputy leader of the Censer- 

*}y, appears t» have outflanked 
fcher over 'immigration by promis- 
Ithe proposed register of depend 

^ld not be'limited to the Indian 
ie°t as was originalTv intended by 

f jjsition leader Page 2 

lie Times ’ 

Hopes on lending rate Better wine plan 
The ■ release of ait additional £440m of The European Commission has prepared 
funds into the banking system by reduc- a £570m seven-year plan aimed at reducing 
ing the level of special deposits -held by the quantity while improving the quality 
-. ^ ‘ -i~s't-e— 'of the trine produced by the EEC’s' 

Mediterranean vineyards. The Commission 
criticizes the high excise duties charged. 
on wine which in Britain and Denmark 
amount to about 70 per- cent of the retail 
price of a litre bottle_Page S. 

Britain's largest onion, the Transport and p n1ni1J in/rriTwr 
. General Workers’, is to swing the weignt JrOISOIl ClOllU UKJlHiy 

0C its two million mentbeis, and -SjOrOOO a n Tt-?!ian narliamentarr inauirvrennrf nn- 

15 
the Caliaghan- 

' don; Rani 
Proms'^ 

Griffiths at the 

die Bank o£ England spurred hopes of an 
earlv cut in minimum lending rate. 

-Page 17 

£Im Labour backing 

leader page, 
■ Letters: On 
Thatclier exchange in tbe Com- - Obituary, page 16 - 
mons, from Lady Luce, and, Mgr- Giry KJdbe; .'Wfllemi 
others : the performance . of ' OtteAoo; Lord KHmairne 
nationalized industries, from Sir ' 
Derek Ezra 
Leading artideg: Victim, not a 
hero; Profits better than losses; 
Cyprus : • 
Features, pages 8 and 14 - 
Bernard Levin asks who wfH stop 

■van 

foe dirty work- 8t South Africa’s -Business.-News, 

Sport, pages 10-12 
Cridset: New Zealand struggle foe 
runs "lb first' Test, match agonist 
England ; Golf: Faldo.," and' 
BaUesteros dhare lead in German: 
.Open champkmsbip ■, Raring ^Out¬ 
sider wins Goodwood Cup 

behind tbe Labour Party ar, the forth¬ 
coming general election. Despite hostility 
to tbe 5 per ce3t pay curb, ir sees Mr 

'Callaghan’s Government 3® “long-term 
friends” Page 2 

recordings of- Mahler’s sixth 
and Tchaikovsky’s fourth sym- 

eatures include “Sculptor and 
a poem of hothage 16 Henry 

Stephen- Speadpr- 

naving 
__ _w . difficult 

prisoners, the^l977 report of the. Prison 
Department says. It blames an increase 
in violent crime, particularly among young 
adults. Prisons are having to tope with a 
less mature and stable type Page 4 

An Italian parliamentary- inquiry report on- 
the poison cloud disaster in Severn more 
than two years ago is highly critical of 
the management of foe chemical- factory 
where foe explosion occurred. The main 
accusation is that the dangers arising from 
the factory’s production were concealed 

, _Page 6 

Concorde loss: British Airways lost £17m 
on Concorde last year, but returned an 
overall profit of £33m_‘ ' 17 
Spreading the Risk: A,four-page Special 
Report on the growing importance of the 
reinsurance market 

Crossroads; Foreign Report 
Arts, page 9 
Roger Berthoud interviews Gra- 
bam Sutherland ; Michael RatcHffe' 
on ]0rg£ Luis Borges I.BBC21 ; 
Kenneth Loveland on John 
McCabe's new choral work; David 
Robinson on new films in Lon* 

17-22 
Stock Market: The FT OrjSniay 
share index climbed 6.8 to a six- 
month peak at 468 jl. Gilts were 
little moved in quiet trading. r 
Financial Editor:.Preparing .for a 
cot in MLR; Barclays Bank beat¬ 
ing the competition ; Red&and i 
The pace picks np overseas - 

Some News 2*4 
European News 6 
Overseas News 8. 7 
Appointments 16,21 
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HOME NEWS 

race register 

Sharp words More cut and thrust as the Prime Minister 
and Mrs Thatcher warm up for election 

V VvX lUvlIt-llj ■ ' u—t-. rift™ W9m»n a twin. them. The-.- must also, »bs is re- action. On the C 

Ev Peter Evans 
florae Affairs Correspondent 

\ii William Whitsiav. dejmty 
leeder of the Conservative 
Pam\ appears to have out¬ 
flanked Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
his leader, by committing the 
party to a change of policy-on 
immigration without Iter know¬ 

ledge. . - . . 
After a meeting with a group 

of Indian community leaders he 
promised them that die pro-' 
posed register of dependants 
would not be limited to the 
Indian subcontinent as Mrs 
Thatcher originally intended. 

Site persists in believing that 
such a change would be point¬ 
less and remained unaware of 
his commitment even though 
the change was reported in The 
7 -ities on Monday and the test 
v.-as issued yesterday of a letter 
from Mr White law to the Con¬ 
federation of Indian Organiza¬ 
tions confirming it: 

The key passage in Mr White, 
la-.-.'s letter is : In presenting 
tu Parliament our proposals on 
■a register of dependants.. I 
wish to confirm that a Conser- 
i alive yovernincnr would seek 
tu draft the legislation sa as to 
include in the .register those 
Commonwealth heads of house 
hold who enjoy such rights 
under our Immigration Act 
from wherever they came." 

Presented with a fait accom¬ 
pli. Mrs Thatcher is left with 
little option except to1 play it 
down as u technicality intended 
tu please the Indians. 

Dot a week before on the 
EBC television programme 
Panorama, she was absolutely 
against the idea. Our Political 
Ediior, Fred Emery, put it to 
her rhat a register confined lo 
the Indian subcoarinent would 
be discriminatory'- 

No nonsense ”, she .replied. 
“ It seems to be a thoroughly 
bureaucratic point to rake to set 
up a register where there is nn 
problem. It seems to be prac¬ 
tical common sense tn set up a 
register where there is a prob¬ 
lem"’. 

Huviug himself been out¬ 

flanked by rM« Thatcher's tough Sharp exchanges rook place at 
attitude on immigration, which the T!om mo as yesterday between 

" * -tJ By Fred Embry 
J _ Political Editor 

UluS Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
" “ • Leader of the Opposition, 
Sharp exchanges rook place at ordered her backbenchers last 

pleased the right of the party, MPs and witnesses giving evi- 
Mr Whitelaw now appears to dgQCe be£ore ^ Select Coin. - sunny oi«wan js no w 
hare paid her back jn kind. „ „ „ , „ . rute for a sorry record , ne 

, c- . „ T, mittee on Race Relations and 
As Mr Enoch Fowell, MP,. was T - ,T e . scottea. 

quick to point out la a speech Immigration. Mr Sydney Bid* she said the Conservatives 
on Friday, there are moves to .'veM {Southall, Lab! a member were the parry of liberty and 
calm Asian fears in an effort of the committee, admitted later that the_ next election was going 
to regain support in certain key that he had been angered by the w fought on the .basis ni 
marginal seat-. There is an in-1 remark's Mr R. fain a member hberry versus collecnnsm. 

^ EEC Migrant Workers' Sfo*SLr 

Thatchers line might be costly Forum. MPs a similar pre-election 
in that respect. Representatives of the forum alert, telhng them to beware 

Coinciding with the release were being questioned by the from August to 0*°ber wbat 
of the text of the leter vester- select committee on the effects he called a massive Conseria- 
dav bv representatives of the of < United Kingdom memper- nve propaganda campaign. 
Confederation of Indian Org- ship of the EEC on race relar backed by substantial funds 

night to prepare tor -an autumn 
election. Mr James Callaghan’s 
“ sunny disposition is no substi¬ 
tute for a sorry record”, he 
scoffed. 

She said the Conservatives 
were' the parry of liberty" and 

■non warm-up ring about them, 
but Mr Callaghan was careful 
ro keep his options open. Much, 
of yesterday ai Westminster 

saw the parties vying ro sil0*A* 
public supporr for their leaders. 

A packed private meeting ot 
the Conservative 1922 Commit¬ 
tee, -which includes all the 
party's MPs. received Mrs 

Thev must also, »he is re- action. On the CoJ«?ervaciTe 
peneci to have said, emphasizfe side, more than GO Airs signed 
that die Labour Tarty iras the a' motion regretting thatf on 
itaticinai party of uneo-ploy- Tuesday *" the Prime 'Minister 
m^n:. of dsciioing Britain; and chose to launch' -a' personal 
of nationalized Britain. attack on the Leader of the 

MPs at the meeting affirmed Opposition/’ and hoping that, he 
chat she referred to poor press would not conduct an election 
reviews of her performance: on campaign at diat level. 

TGWU pla^ 
to back \ 
Labour wit! 
£500,000 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The Transport and Gt* 
Workers’ .Union is .to. spec 
to £500,000 to ensure the 
lection of the Labour Gc 

marginal seat-. There is an in-' 
creasing awareness in the Cotf- 
servarire Parry that Mrs 
Thatchers liue might be costly 
in that respect. . 

Coinciding v.ith the release 
of the text of the leter yester¬ 
day by representatives of the 
Confederation of Indian Org- 

AI most at the same rime Mr 
Callaghan was giving Labour 
MPs a 'similar pre-election 
alert, telling them to beware 

and banging of desks. 
ft was the xecjnd occssfua 

yesterday on which Conserva¬ 
tive MPs affected an access of 
affection for Mrs Thatch;.-. In 
rhz Commons, ei Prime Minis- tne I’-Ct 

Tuesday. She had humorously The countervailing Labour lection of the Laboor Gc 
remarked about Mr CaUvfrap** motion gave mock congrattria- -ment Union members thr 
disposiron, then she added tions to “ the British press an out industry, commerce 
that his suenv disposition bad its objective and unanimous as- services will be urged to 
■»irppfid on Tuesday, reference ses&ment of the inteUecrual Mr James Callaghan d> 
to his attack on her policies tour de force of tlve Leader <tf hostility to the Cabinet’s 
and fddorship. The trouble che Opposition ”. -cent curb, OR wage rises, 
was that The Times had missed ' Behind all the hilarity -and Mr’Mbslyn (Mossi I 
tha • ■ ~t. noise in the House, Mrs That- general secretary of the T 

to his attack on her policies 
and leadership. The trouble 
was that The Times had missed 

rs quciLica time. :aey pro- 
seed such a nai.c that they 

Mrs Thatcher is krioivn for 
Siring that she ne-er squeals 

anizations, was an announce- I. tions and immigration. On the 
ment rbat’Mr Keith Speed, MP, 
an opposition spokesman on 

- home affairs, is to visit India 
and Bangladesh next month on 
behalf ortlic partv. 

He will be meeting a wide 
range of Indian and' Bangla¬ 
deshi political, coofmerciai and 
industrial leaders. He will see 

issue of registration by imnii- 
grtnt workers, Mr Frederick 
Willey (Sunderland, Lab), 
chairman of the committee. 

alert, telling them to beware Ce/-S ouciticn time, they pro- Mrs Thntchcr is kriown for cber had at least oue senous 
from August to October what duced*such a nai.c thst they sirin’ tEat she ne-er squeals exchange vrsththe Prime 
he called a massive Conserva- <cemed almost rc.hczrs>*d. as if about -irrazts made on her. Bur rer. She got nun xo aoanz coat 
rive propaganda campaign. I0 make up for their luck oi rills week, with all the main hLs y,-orku»g asMimpCiCr11 
backed by substantial funds support for car ‘’ecoiutnic de- Fleet Street newspapers re- employmaniwas no\\ aso.vwu 
from private industry- beta spsecii ca Tuesday. on her vezk perior- people, retorting that the 

He said that Ton- advertising Mrs Tbatcbar’s private mes- mance- must have been _ a Government s record «ace 

backed substanrial funds support for fcar ’’ecotutnic de- 
from private industry. 

He said that Tor\- advertisin 
brse spsecii ca Tuesiei. 

Mrs Tbatcbar’s private mes- 

empiaiTUani was now 550,000 
people, retorting that the 
Government's record since 1974 

an hoardings: in the cinemas, sage as recounted on her be- testing rime- Sue believs clrcr had been to add SOO pemuu ro 
and in the press would be on a- half afterwards, was that Ccn- 

asked Uic witnesses for their before. He boasted that the 
riews on EEC members carrying Labour Partv was in good 

scale that had never been seen senatives muiL keen hammer- 
r’.ie- letter ot protest sent to 
The Times concerning its 

identity cards. 

desbi Political, cocrimercial and ,* thimttlws oi^their ago. But it had ro be prepared that North Sea oil '.sras private competing earfy-day morions, 
industrial eaders. Htvdl ee Sr.m Alr BMwell onSed if counter rbe Tories. enterprise oil, . and that was tire kind rnar are hardly more 
for, himself fhe imnugrauon .forum. Air M^Tain Fot b«tb leaders these end- Tory-imipired, tt^: that law. than proforma expressions or 

ffoStc/^dis^S'loL. is of-tmn meerings had an e.ec- id .rd.-r * Tcv iM,e. ^ ... cb.nc, of 

servative proposals in chat field. ‘ imnugraars in Mr Bid wells ; ’ ; f~~ ~ _ _ " • / " » 

ta-ssKTS^-ssrsffi; * NUR urges i Manifesto must be sot 
less wav that Mr James. Cal- , .■*''* 
laghan has endeared bimseU to Mr Bidwefl replied that tne I'tTI Afl ’ 1 Bv George Clark economy", the committee 
the Aslans, in spite’ of his own committee did not expect ro pe Political Correspondeut sratei. carefully avoiding the 

Labour Party was in good during the recess. They must 
heart: it left Parliament in bet- remind the people char rax cuts 

5»i^ away si rbe GorenuREnt coverase Jait Tuesdav, bv her 

the dole queue every day it had 
been in office. 

SIr.Sc Callaghan got his jab 

ter fettle than it had 12 months " ■falling due were Tory cax cuts Tiie ' issue was rctlicted in 

backbench 'colleague Mr Ian in by declaring Tory pay policy 
Perdval was a \-ery" good letter, to be ro give substantaaL in- 

-V— - . . _ . __rT . J Zrt *A fJlft OTM tl¥ 

for himself the immigration- forum. Air Bidwell pressed 
nrocedures onerated bv the For- them fof answers jmd Air Jain 

creates to die low-paid, aitd to ! 
the highly-paid, and to skilled 
workers and to managers, arrl 
da it all within 5 per .cent 

Parliamentary report, page 5. 

eign muce uuu r .. I -v - ■», „r, 
servative proposals in chat field- "[■ immi^raars in ,^r. ®!i*'ve is 

SEgSSSa.aBaW NUR urges 
lash an has endeared himself to Mr BidweW replied drat the rtirrtiQ ITTIPll 
thTAsians, in spite’ of his awn cofnmittee did not expect ro be 
tough stand -in immigration. casti&te& by dw leaders tri: ^ ^ ■ 

to call off.- 
warded bv“ Asians as an influ- qw^on of ldMiti^r cards. 
enriat friend. The Ust straw Mr* DudleyStmth (Wnnefc - 
fur Conservatives was a photo- and -Leamington, Cl, perhaps AvUvll, 
graph of him. with a sitar on . for -the firtt us his PJri** Bv Christopher Thomas ‘ 
Julv 19. when opening an meutary bfe, fwmd humielf go- LalmSr Reporter ' ’ 

Indian cultunl centre. wH^He ex^Swd that there The National Union of Rail- c.SS0f C„«A- smusjsfl&ssrs 

Fot both leaders these end- Tory-inspired, too : that law. than proforma expressions or do it all winun . 
-term meetings had an elec- and ordjr was a Tory issue. feeling, with* no chance of Pari rum eat aiy 

sfUR urges i Manifesto4 must be socialist5 
By George Clark economy", the 
Political Correspondeut sretei. carefully avoiding 

Labour’s elecrion manifesto word “ narioualize 
should- properly reflect deci- jr continues: 

committee down decisions 
UirtionaJtzarian or the extension 

;of public ownership and con¬ 
trol, which are accepted party 

services will be nrged to 
Mr James Callaghan d> 
hostility to the Cabinet’s 
-cent curb, on wage rises. 

Mr- "Afbsiyn (Moss > I 
general secretary of the I 
and a senior TUC nego 
with whom any incoming 
government would bsv 
deal, said last night: 
have been disagreement 
tween the unions and the 
eminent, but that in m 
prevents us from under 
ing in the long term ivfc 
friends are." 

When the election d; 
announced, the union is 
a conference of its 50( 
rime officers and 4Q-stru: 
executive council at whii 
watchword will be “Dim 
get 1970-74 ”. ' 

The Transport Wo 
with more than two r 
members^ is Brim la’s 1 
union by far and is unde 
to have ' a ’ political fu 
about £500,000. Most o 
will be spent on a vari 
electoral activity, raoguif 
sponsoring candidates to 

! should1 properly reflect deci- It continues: ' ■* Planning tr«L are oxx&pted party ing( hterature. 

i &aaS’ols s rir rd r xz z 

waymen is urging 17 signalmen 

j party’s national executive ana 
! annual conference, and in joint 
I agreements with the TL'C. fhe 
i party’s home policy committee 

agreed Last night. 
It will bring pressure to bear 

i on the joint meetings of the 
Cabinet and the national execii- 

f,‘T r.X -n meerin" these Mr Bean aad others ia the bring about the retun, 
ic.*_ role in meemjs. executive-believe that char the Labourgovemmearbeca- 

Why Mr Calaghan is believe that, despite oi 
^-hlin'IfTnlv seeking to put off the decisive ferentes,-they have don< 
pc.sib._e. ' joint meetings until close to the for worekrs than a Tor 
throug.i planning agreeme ts. 0f tiitT general election, emment has dona ”, Mr 

"The Nauoaal Enterprise r(jUS presenting 'the left wing said, 
lard must be given a major Dj ^ pany vritii a fait accom- "We have not yet fo; 

immigration proposals remain 'After tiie meeting, Mr B,dwell overnignt sieepers are running 
intact, Mr Whiieiaw’s letter has cawphined about the misrepre- From Euston ro Preston, Car- 
conrinced tlid- confederation- sentarion of his views and the usle and Scotland, which m: 
leaders that the way ihe policy, committee’s proposals by £»r- eludes trains to Glasgow In- 

nn innppr, dis. ' rain■ jieoule who claim they verness and Perth.- The NLR 

pli which they cannot effect- that those who say the 
irely challenge in fhe rime offer free collective bar, 
available. and not oterfere wii - 

Mr. Callaghan, with his eye unions said exactly he. I 
on the middle-class vote, wants thing prior to being ele 
to avoid direct commitments 1970, and then_ introduc 
on nationalizariun or extreme tutory pay policy and 
nnliries such as abolition of the dustrial Relations An 

is iramed is no longer^ dis- : tain-'-people wbo claim thejr 
crirainatory. ■- . speak for dguntgrant workers . 

Mr Wedgirood Bean, the Sec- party or wholly, of individual on nationalization or extreme 1 tutory ; 
retary of Stare for Energy, is firms: aud aim to bring into policies such as abolition of the [ dusroial 
chairman, pointed out chat* the public ownership a leading com* .House of Lords and reliance on I The i 
party's ’coneritution requires pany in each of the main sectors unicamera] government. i the azt 
that the manifesto should set of industry, with priority being Once more Mr Benn and his beQce j 

Council are 
accused 
on housing 

-• ■ * • ,m t i 

‘Hhaixeptaite^iireaucra^y 
in fighting iffbah de^ay 

By Our Local Government 
Correspondent . . 

Local authorities are allocat¬ 
ing council house's in ways that 
are secretive, open to corrup¬ 
tion and discriminate against 
the single and mobile, accord¬ 
ing to an article in Roof, 
Shelter's housing magazine, 
published today. 

Mr Stephen Winyard, a lec¬ 
turer at Preston Polytechnic 
concludes that legislation willb 
e needed ro ensure that all 
councils satisfy the criteria of 
being fair and seen to be fair. 
Many people in housing need 
are put off or reelected by res¬ 
trictive systems. 

Mr Winyyrd reports the 
findings of a survey of 320 of 
the 366 housing authorities in 
England. Nearly a third (3i 
per centl still do not publish 
the allocation scheme they use 
although aiir/ist many as 
were reported in 1969 by an 
advisory body that recom¬ 
mended that publicaton should 
be a statutory duty- 

The survey showed that 35 
per ceut still require specific 
periods of residence before 
rehousing willb e. considered 
and .21 per cent refuse or re¬ 
strict tiie allocaiin .of homes to 
single people under retirement 

From Christopher Warraan 
I Local Government - 

Coirespondent 
! Newcastle upon Tyne 

The Association of Merto- was tod much emphasis, on re- 
; politan Authorities has criti- search, and monitoring and 
cued the way in which govern- 

i ment help is giveh to inner-city 
1 areas through joint central and street scene by spending money' 

oik for immigrant workers . executive decided yesterday to ; -thaf .the manifesro should set of industry, with priority being 
• - _ - call talks with the men to try j 0uC ihe partj-’s “specific pro- giv-u-n ro pu?rxaaceUtic«aJs,- con- 

“ . • - . to find a solution. r posals of legjslatr\-e,■ financial structiun and building materials. 
lilir'AQiliPrarV7 The men want to be moved I and administrative reform ” for The comrairtee wants the 
• \XX >into a higher grade, which I the next Parliament. _ _ manifesto to contain a promise 

would mean basic pay rises up ' ** It - provides 'for ministers that a future Labour goveru- 
tl nearly £5 a week. British Rail j and for Whitehall, a basic work- meat waold create ‘‘a new 
11: lliVVilJ■ .. believes that to !grant the ing brief for the next Parlia- publidy owned bank on the 

, •* , . demand would result in wide*: mem; rhe specific measures basis of a merger between the 
could.see and understand, then spread claims elsewhere- ; which it is their task to impie- giro and tiie National Savings 
they would be more, patient .xh.e men "want the Warring- | ment'1', die document states. Bank”, and wxitid use this as 
waiting tor longer-term oene- ton signa(bQ.i: to be on the : On industry- and finance, rhe the basis for an expansion of 
tits. _Mr John .iaylor said there • same gracje as ig 0f the big- } coraminee says the aim must rhe public sector into a wide 

j. c°° em?“3SJs-oa gest boxes in the country, in- be to double the rate of invest- range of financial activities. 
[fe^rSr-n^lUe1*"• rinding Newcastle -upon Tyne, ; ment whfain the next decade to Whar tiie committee is 
e social service p^oj^s.-. King’s Cross. Glasgow and Eus- | create new jobs -where and worried about is that the Prime 
•H. we can improve the ,nn '■ ,lh„n ...... 

believes that to !grant the 
demand would - result in wide¬ 
spread claims elsewhere- 
-The men want the Warring¬ 

ton signalbox ‘ to be- on the 

The committee' wants the 
manifesto to con tain a promise 
that a future Labour goveru- 
meat would create “ a new 
publidy oumed bank on the' 

■basis of a merger between the 

Once more Mr Benn and his 
colleagues emphasize the need 
to make -government, at all 
levels, ‘‘ more opem responsive 
and acceptable to the people”. 
In effect, that is a demand that 

dustrial Relations Act 
The union is' also to £■ 

the £ze .of its affiliatic.^ 
hence of Its cadi supc 
the Labour Party, from 
one million probab 
1,250,000. That rrould g 
transport worekrs a- 
tionately larger block - 

rhe promise made in'the Otto- the annual party confe 
ber, 1974, manifesto that Jegis- 
Ution should be passed '.‘to put 

giro and tiie National Savings the burden on the public autho- 
Bank”. and wcatid use this as riries to justify.tiie withholding 

i expansion of of information ” should be 
»r into a wide honoured, 
id activities. Last night members of the 
committee is committee also agreed ro-press 
that the Prime for stronger commitments for 

ton.. _ . when they were most-needed. 
This weekend is one of he 1 -To do this, we must directiy 

estbiisbed ro operate the back development and bojs'\ 
schemes has • reached an he said. *vif you- can bring back 
unacceptable level. The'assocte- 'ihe wage packets on a Friday 
tion’s poliev commitee has -1 say that most of the social 
decided to call a meeting of problems will solve them- 
the councils inrloved to try to selves.” 
resolve the difficulties. Mr- The committee ideutined six 

Whar tiie committee . is 
v.-orried about is that the Prime 
Minister will use his strong 
influence at the joint meeting 
of the party executive and the social benefits, and for legal „„r 5^2 
Cabinet, when the manifesto is restrictions on the activities of 
drawn up. xo remove or water the National Front. llbom^reelecte^.”^^^ 

i 7 " ■ The conference of'. 

ed to reconsider pay deal a 
M. . v out strategically how 

The Government intervened General and Municipal can do that” The't1 
after it became known that the Workers. -• .likely to concentrate 
corporation had reached the * minUter^ sraremenr ves- ^ort in marginal seen 
agreement, due to be impie- ^ minister s statement yes- Labour ^ .. 
mented from September. terdav said that Aar SiLkin had f0rn^ an Administratior 

The deal is the first to emphasized the need, ror the workable maj'ority. 
amract Govemmenr attention corporation to keep pay settle- M’r' Evans and lea' 
since die publication of the merits wit inn the guidelines as severai other large link 
White Paper ou pay policy last °.ur_ IZ} °,te * joined-a new ermie uni 
week. It was recommended for 5JI51UD® ®6ainst “*■ mittee for ^he reelecoo 
accepmnce bj- rbe three main Nation. Callaghan government;' 
unions involved, the Transport - The cahirman will be put- shortly after the TUC 

“Despite our differa 
the 3 per cent, it is 
choice facing us% Mr 
said. “ In mv vier 
members will still supf 
Labour government, at 
would want them to ca 
socialist policies when e 

“We shall get no iui >uuusei Luuiuuoueiui iui ■ _-ii . 
the improvement of fhe ! EH 
National Health Service and I j^-5le 

■ oack aeveiopment ana dojs' * be forced to Advise paSft-eagefJ ? — -. _ _ 1 f _ 7 _ _ 2 ~ — _ __ 
I he said, ’“ff you can bring bag* % liud • alternative transport. L ~ • 7™ ^Z ~ 

f 'fiaFS- 2#- ii ss?*>2“ Company forced to reconsider pay- deal 
Scotland . trains, had been j . * 
halted. Trains .to other, desti- By Our Labour biarr 
nations, including Blackpool. 1 The British Suga 

The Government intervened 
"The British Sugar Corpora- after it became known that the 
on has been forced to recon- corporation had reached the 

General 
Workers. 

Municipal 

attempt to sop the rot income ties: themselves, the inner<ity sa-ld Vesterdav that because of 
of our most-hard-pressed inner team and the nominated liaison a 5Crike ju Ireland, all ferry 
urban areas. It is vital that we officer. -■ sailings from Fishguard to 
should get the arrangements Mr A. G. Taylor said ocher Rossis and Dun Laoghaire 
for the partnership, right now, authorities belie red it was too ^ad been cancelled (the Press 

sider a 9.3 per cent deal for 
5,500 employees on the ground 
that ir breaches the new 5 per 
cent limit. 

Sir Gerald Thorley. chairman 
of the corporation, in which 
the Government has a 24 per 
cent Holding, has agreed ro put acceptance by rbe three main 

before present .worries get . tarlv yet to criticize the way Association reports)! Ferries, the marter to his board after unions involved, rhe Transport 
•worse.” i. _ the system wac working. But it benveen Holvbead. and Dun 

Mr John Taylor, leader of bad-been agreed to meet to dis- Laoghaire would carry pas- 

agreement, due to be imple¬ 
mented from September. 

The deal is the First to 
attract Government attention 

forn\ an Administrator 
workable maj'ority. 

Mr' Evans and lea 

week. It was recommended for 

meeting Mr John Silkin. Minis- and General Workers, the ting che minister’s concern to J Council formally rejec 

West Midlands County Council, 
said' that resources needed by 

cuss experiences. 
Mr Taylor; addressing his 

sengecs.only. . 
ter of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food. - 

National .Union of Agricultural the full board of the corpora- 1 Cabinet’s fourth phase 
and Allied Workers, and the tion ”, it said, i 

the. . inner cities were . being fifst meeting as chairman since- 
wasted fn planning and moiutor- Conserratires gained 
ing. He-wanted a system where- majority in the spring elections, 
the local authorities identified' said the 'issues were no 

Lords approve Scotland Weather forecast and recordings 
urgent-needs and, after obtain- different from rhosc the assoria- 

Ronf -l She her, 157, Waterloo 
Road, London, SE1 8UU, 90p).. 

ing approval and funds from 
the government, were afkmed 
to get to work on them. 

It was important to start with 
simple' projects that people 

tion faced under different poli¬ 
tical .- control. ’•. While the 

■ etpphasfs in presenting the 
association’s case might change,. 
in. essence, the -mice would not. 

and Wales Bills 
By Our Political. Editor in carrying ir fone Liberal ■ a- *«-» s 

TWA defi 
airport cheap ticket sales 

Oit Concordes may 
,.. ' be rettirned 
' to Government 

approved xhe final form of both <. dwrooghly ashamed of them- 
the Scotland Bill and the Wales selves”. 

tvfajch. now go to Royal Xhe clause does not come into 
Assent.'Immediatelythereafter operation “unless it has been 
the Government --iiray. table approved by a resolution of the 

By Craig Seton . *' 
The British Airports '• Autho¬ 

rity (BAA)' and TrartsWorld 
Airlines are braced for a legal 
clash next week over.the sale 

= ri-feap transatlantic- stand-by 
tickets at ‘Heatkrtfw. 

TWA is one of six airlines 
that iguored a ban .'imposed by 
tbe BAA on June T on the sale 
of such tickets aj Heathrow. 
Yesterday ic refused to back¬ 
down in the face 'of threatened 
legal action. • • : 

The BAA says it has worked 
hard for years to improve con¬ 
ditions at Heathrow for its 24 
million passengers a year."Now 
there is a serious danger, as the 
summer rush reaches its peak, 
that queue” Cor stand-by tickets 
will make conditions in terminal 
three intolerable for passengers 
with tickets. It wants air 1 in ex to 
sell the tickets at their London 
offices. ■ 

Apart from TWA,, it names 
the offenders as British Air¬ 
ways, Pan A meri can'.World Air¬ 
ways. Air India, Iran Air and 
Ei AJ Isiael Airliues, although 
there were signs that Pan Am 
and British Airways were con¬ 
forming to- its wishes. 

The BAA said that if the 
other airlines ifid not comply 
with the ban their names' would 
be added to the legal action, 
which will take 'die form of ah 
application-for an interim in¬ 
junction against airport 'Sales 

.and ill .be heard next week.jjy Arthur Reed 
Mr-Liny Langley, the United ^ Correspomtent 

Kingdom general manager of 
TWA, yseterday criticized tiie Bri'tish- Airwjpys is -to. pro-^Osj 
refusal .of the BAA to provide to! the Govermnent a radica 
proper fadliries for stand-by scheme for operating the Con 

orders for holding the devolu- ..House of Commons Lasr night 
tion referendum, which mus£'be '.ministers were not certain if 

p.. approved by both Houses. that meant that such a morion 
Afr C^poSL ' Thar process could begin in touid be initiated only by the 

British- Airwpys is to. proflOs^ the'Commoos next-Tuesday, gJSStot a 
to! the Govermneot a radical aItIl0u^1 ir, u _far frtnn c^e?T ment would never activate it; 
scheme for operating the Con - wheL° &e Government will .and riiey were contemplating a 
cotrde -under which two com- faoId - lhe ******* ?ne short & I to remjil it if they 
Dteted - but unsold siroersonic ^& ®f . th? Conservauye werareelected with a majontv-. 

travellers at Heathrow. . 
TWA was -prepared- to test 

cotrde'Uftder which two com*-, 

by banning things! Stand-by pas¬ 
sengers are going to show up be worried by the .-high cost of 
whatever we do. We are getting operating-, the five Concorde® 

nlMpj ; w ' i. timormnV guess oi sue conservative ncisawreucu wuii a nrajonev. 
..the authority's attempts to en- J , K- 7^® - leadership is that they would T*1® Conservatives, by contrast, 
force the ban. Mr Langley' said;- ^f*rs wau3d inX0 be held next spring, after' the "fitted to activating the 
- You-.cannot solve this srtuatmn ( QeW eleaoral • register is in B,“' 

’K'dSf.SSKE; 3 force. Thor would provide a ^Comioennog ye«erday Mr 

Bill. 

Commenting yesterday Mr 
Today 

fed up with being pushed already' -in., its 'fleet, which, al¬ 
ar o'und by ‘officials of the though /attracting high passen- 4g;'j?J:flee&;'yiacb’ ^ 40„p^/ent of eli?ible VQCerS C^ru, raid it was the e^d erf lugh attracting high passen- required. . . hismric 
BAA*” loads. Josi £17m during The Scotland Bill, after Wed- 

He denied that there was any 1977;/8 to bring the- total loss nesday’s unexpected Commons 
serious congestion, and said that to E25m In yeaes.-That m- approval of a Lords’ amand- 
TWA directed as many passen* eludes - £15ni deprecianoo 'meat by one vote, now carries 
eers as nossible to icf London charges, ,a ciaUse ininatmz on i4-dav 

requirca. an historic episode. “Even the 
The Scotland Bill, after Wed- Liberal Welsh nationalism 80 

nesday’s unexpected Commons years ago under the leadership 
approval of a Lords’ amend- . of Lloyd Georee failed to -secura 

SW moderate; max' team 20*C b—wne : he—h»u. ten 
(68-F). , 

(Sun riMts ■ Sun s*ts - Lake ■ District, NW England, lifrr Hi “ i1.11torEn. L 
tstom Isle of Man; Isolated,showers, a—w ^ -■». . 

v ■ hrisht or sunnv spells ; wind -:-* 
■ rises : Mo®" : SW moderate ; max temp 20‘C y ■ M j ■■ 
12.35 am 3.2b pm fSS’F). :• JL€!St€rClay 

New Moon : August 4... Borders. Edinburgh. Dundee. r ■ - 
Lighting op : 9-26. pm to 4.49 am. Aberdeen, Central Hij*Iands J*1‘ 
High water.- London Bridge S.47 ,RaiIl dvmR ?Ut. rattier cloudy., -pm, 23 G (7? E) , nnn. . 

9.6 bright periods developing!. 7 am, l4’C (S7*F). Him 
(20.6ft). Avonmoutft, 1.55 am, wind S strong, beceuxung SW pm, .44 per cent. Rain, . 
iO.sm (35.4ft); 2.15 pm, 10.4m moderate.; max temp 17 L 7 J?nu nil: Sun, 24 hr t- 

GlSbw, Argyll, .NW and SW 7 K , 
/i98sm- ■ Scots and ; _ Scattered showm, M000 millibars =29^3in; 

1.14 pm, fi;lm (2Q"-0f£>.- Liverpool, ~ ' —8*--- 
6J7 am,-7.9m- (25.9ft) ; 6.57 pm,' ' - .x ■" 
7.6m (24.3ft).' . At the resorte - 

Pressure wii! remain low to hours ,# s Pm, July 
rhe NW of Scotland with aSW moderate, , - n ^ ^ 
atretream covenna thelVrm^ . ?5 ^ F)- ‘.iS5 •caV , 
Tvfiat »frpr a rmn-*h clmxrw F Soenand : Rain at nmee, mostly ■ coast 
Britain U"“ cloudy ; wind S, strong; max scxruorwi ia.o — a4 ja •. 

temp tS-C (59-F>. %2S&££* xs.b ■’^ ’# & ! V 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: Outlook for the weekend : Most * JV? •• —-ft’S? -,' 

London, East Anglia. SB 'places wili have 'some surajy h«t?b Bay i5.'a — S3 73 
England: Rain in places, rathe!"- Intervals; ‘outirfeaks of rain, • ■ 
cloudv. some bright intervals; chiefly in Wand N ; temp about * 
Wind S moderate or fresh, he- or ■ rattier above normal. eSuwob n ^ 10 S§ ‘ ^ 
coming SW moderate: max Sea , passages: s North Sea, grtsaton . v.s — « - 
tenm'20'C (68*F). - SWdt of Dpvcr: Winds S, fresh, |S3SS« IJ ZL^SSa: 

E Midlands: JEtain dying out, locally strong at first, decreasing Saiwowa p.s ~.^o |a 

g$rs as possible to icy London 
offices. Only 150 to 200 a day 

'were ^handled at Heathrow. 

a clause, initiating on 14-day 

of Lloyd George failed to -secure 
anything1 comparable." 

With all its weaknesses the Under the'new scheme, which cooling-off period between tiVo- , yvic*J its weaknesses the 
is shortly to be put: to Mr stage Commons voting. That assembly would be a were _,naoaiea at neamrow. is snoray to oe put to w stage commons vonng. mat . v, >* 

The argument over where to Edmund DgU, Secretary of State would happen whenever, ofrec valuable tinstrument. It would 
buy stand-by tickets was causing for Trad£«. by Sir Frank. Me- the establish ment of a Scottish democratise the powerful tier, 
mbth confusion yesterday- AI- Fadzean, rhamnan of f Britishr Assembly,. Seprtisb MPs made ^ bureaumtic government in 
though "there were larei queues Airways, the airline would hand the difference in .a ComroOhs wales and give the. Welsh 

Pan Amknd TWA back all its Concordes to the vote.-- executive control of a wide field' 
01 Welsh affairs. 

SW.nmderate; max romp 20*C Yesterday 

Aberdeen^ cSral^j)*S!t&\ London : Temp: max, 7 
.Rain dying out. rattier riotidy.-'-Pi®, 23“C- (73*E) ; nnn, . 
bright periods, developing^. 7 am, l4!C (57*F). Bun 
wind S strong, becoming SW pm, .44 per cent. Rain, : 
moderate.; max temp 17 C 7 pm. nil: Sun, 24 hr t- 
(63_*FJ, . „ '_ . .... 9.1 hours, Bar. mean st 

Glasgow, Argyll, .NW and SW 7 pjn, i,016 miKbars, K 

at (Heathrow. Pan Am and TWA its txmeordes to the 
handled many, other stand-by Government. It would then, 
passengers at their. London Wate rW with fhe two mj- passengets m uw.il..uvuuuu J .. ,, - . - T-. ■ wen: was 11m me - * “omi unucu iiuruin iuc 
offices. sJighrfsc chance of its activating the full discussion of national 

.One travellfer. at Heathrow, u”S5 the,clause, which-Mr Michael problems will give Wales a 
who. proposed .to- return 'to New .Fool, Leader of, the House, de- strong voice which cannot fail 
York by TWA, said that rer- sees as .tyrorimiiag eved nouheed at business question to influence Westminster and 
mtnal three seemed in a state ^ 'e*" time, as “a constitutional im- ‘ Whitehall. Finally, ir will 
of- collapse. With passengers not £_ ■ _ hecHityHe suggested that all augment Welsh confidence and 
su?e whether they would get British Airways profits, page 17; who had joined the Opposition release Welsh energies.” 

tickets there.. Many were dis- 7^—‘.t~ —:-- •' .,r —;-:— -' - . 1 -—-^-- 

j The Governmenr yesterday 
indicated there was not rhe A much needed iforum for 

couraged from going to London 
offices because of .reports of 
queues of-three or four days. 

Warning on new drug after More money 

7.6m 124.3ft).' At the iesorts 
Pressure, will remain low to. 

rhe NW of Scotland with a SW 
airetream coverina the British 
Isles afrer a trough clears •£ 
Britain. 

(24 hours to. 6. pm, July 
, . ... Max ■ .Sun Rain tamp„ 

. COAST'' '** *C ,1?- - 
Scal-bonm 13.^ —■ 04 VS 1 
aridMnoton lO.h .— UA-TS - . 

— 55 VS 
— 23 73 

cloudv. some bright intervals; 
wind S moderate or fresh, -be¬ 
coming SW moderate: max 
temp 20X (68aF). 

E Midlands: JEtain dying out. 

S COAST 
Hastings 1 D V 
Fjstboutw R V 
artahtoa - v.s 

' ’ink 

Bone-marrow 
boy’s loss 

man is cleared of murder 
Mrs Elizabeth Bostic, aged 3.4, 

the mother of SImprt Bostic, 
who was saved by the World’s 
first bone marrow transfusion 
five years, ago -died.in London 
yesterday. ! 

Mrs Bostic, of Welham Green, 
Hertfordshire,. had _ been in 
London to he near Simon, aged 
fie veil, who was recovering From 
pleurisy - in Westminster 
Children’s -Hospital. - The hos¬ 
pital said ‘she was being 
treated for a drug overdose. 

Kathy Kirby man is cieare? 
in hnwnifal Mr; Justice smith gave * denied murdering his widowed By a Staff Reporter V 

l :■ , _ ^ warning at Sbeffield Crown mother, Mris Nellie Owen. He Provision for the Develop- 
Kathy Kirby, aged 3/, fhe Court- yesterday o€ the dangers was discharged. ment Education Fund to 

singer, who, feas been declared of a new drug after a man had Mr Franz Muller, for the pro- promote understanding of 
■ bMkrtjpr with debts of about been ecquitted of'murdering his secution, said Mrs Owen died third-world issues is to rise 

for overseas 
understanding 

rather_-cloudv.^ sunny periods lightjor^moderate; sea jnoderate IS^ujv'01 ?!'fi 
” r"‘°“ j. - » . Fahnwlh. developing; wind S to SW 

moderate: mas ' temp 20*C 
(68‘FL , 

W Midlands: Mostly dry. 

or rough, decreasing slight 
' English Cbamel (&> : Wktds S. 
fresh or strong, becoming SW. 
ligbr or moderate; sea rough, 

— 19 ^6 
— ww — so ea 
—.20 6a 
— 20 68 
— 18 6-i 

O.B .26 16 *1 

briaht or sunnv spells; wind decreasing slight 
Sw^moderate : max temp 21*C St George’s Channel.: winds SW. 

w Coast 
■ Morccamljc ■” X 
BlMCfcpDOl a.9 
mneombe 3.8 
Nirwomy 1.5 

a.9 .03 M 73 
3.8 .67 21 70 1.5 .4.1 IB *»4 . 
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Education 
SW England. H and S Wales, moderate. 

moderate or fresh; sea slight or 
Overseas seifingfprices 

E37JJQ0, was being treated yes¬ 
terday for a suspected drug 

mother, aged 71. ‘ 
After bearing from psychi- 

-, luiiu-nuiiu Mauet as lu rise 
two weeks after a brutal atradk immediately from £150,000 to 
m■ hjv enn u4!la frnnn/iA   > ID .3 A 

Onniar, DM8 
HolUftd. Dft 2.00: Kon^ . 
6.oo: mrij-. Un .700: w. 

overdose. She was being trans- \ atrists Ghat the drug, Ludlomil, 
ferred from Whittingtoa Hospi- could' cause epileptic convul- 
tal Highgate, to St Luke’s Hos- sionsy the -Judge directed * the 
pitaL bdth London, .- jury ro acquit;.'John Trevor 

Toe City of. London Corpora- Owen ,aged 36, of Royston Lose, 

House, Barbican. 
havdibeeiL pEescrrbed the drug, depressiotu aifd JVbu 
with, others, for depression, ing tablets-at night. 
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ster EranS\ f'\ 5vi 1 5 variety of educational activities 

3 .Affairs Correspondent ' expected to result from cuts in 

sons In England’and’Wale^ P^c spending fell on adult 

aving to toancBe a jawing P1”®*- 

>er- jofcr difficult-'- prisoner, In 1977, as in the previous 

1977- report of the Prison/ tiro years, there were about 

■rtmery said■' yesterday.? It ’thirty demonstrations by groups 
ss an" increase bo1 Orient of prisoners. Among the rea- 

>, - . particularly among sons given for them were the 

l adults; At the same1 tune quality of food, rates of pay 

j. are "more - non-custodial and reduction in activities avaj]- 

nces. for,;. Tesfc- ' serious able because of staffing con- 

fy»g. straints. * 

* result is that ‘today The report says the low suc- 

5b art hiving to'cope with cess rate of applicants to be 

mature and stable-type of 1 prison officers is disappointing, 

aer rhafi his counterpart The member of . men. who joined 

..decade ago. -oa coca potion of training was 

fc- fibt hr Bull1 indicated only 785, compared with 1,660 
ierial'-diffiiniities ppsed’by- i° '-£75- Women who did so 

real prison -'populations., totalled 127 compared wkh 75 
report- says they ^contain the;J£.eriPUS...year .and 13Q.Jn. 

irons -and violent men, 1575. 

of-whom feel -they have • A startling omi£ri«n from the 

'to ’lose' by' resorting'to report is any mention' of one 

ice --t& ' challenge the of-the main worriie« facing die 

ie. prison service: the increasing 

V report also .bores1 shat-it militancy of staff. Senior xaril 

conuag more, difficult-.to- servants are known to fear lest, 

places-?.in .hospitals' for their actions should.lead to a 

ifiy disordered' people and breakdown in the. Prison -Set- 

se“ there, is no alternative ’ rice.--There is an oWiqne refer- 

I are'having., to send them nice, buried in.the report, to 

ison. - .— staff responses . to an ■ aspen- 

invffrite,' the average, popit meat to test , giving -aid to 

.‘Vos& frotq. ,4t,443 in .1976 prisoners facing adjudication by 

5?fli' the' hfgfaest^, recopded.: boards .of visitors. . 

s cefltuiy.. vJSut .the-. peak; . The report.says of the experi- 

-©ftj'eached ,in one fprt- uneat, which fallows the report 

on 1576 was /not. attained^.: _of a .working party: "Although 

ertbeles's t Jie -r e-port says die representative staff osswcia- 

lei„: essential redevelop- tone'. do -not feel able to take = 

>_pf "Vidforiap . prisons part, at .toe moment, it is hoped 

imorej remote.' to begin an. experiment later 

he; existitfg deteriorating _ 'Hiert Jias. been "a -.aligitt i^rise 
les'-trf action Hr said-"'! /, m iffiwaracy-and poor' literacy 
actions; in the scale -ofod among prisoners and trainees 

-•'I S’ ' 1 • % | _' } V* _i 

since the last report about it in- 
3974. Reading tests given ro 
69,834 prisoners -'showed that 
23.8 per cent had a reading age 
of below 10 years. Ai the'oifcer 
extreme, Qpeu University ex- 
amitiarioos were taken by 7b' 
prisoners. 

Other points noted in the 
report were: 
The number of Juveniles remanded 
in custody to await trial fell 
•markedly during 1977 after two 
orders by the Home Secretary 
under the Children and Young- 
Persxjns Act. The first ended the 
committal to prison of girls under 
15 and the second laid down more 
stringent conditions for1 the re¬ 
manding of juveniles In Custody. 
In the months following the latter 
order the number of 14-lS-y.eax- 
old males received into custody.on 
remand was 30 per cent "below the 
corresponding number of the year 
before. 
The average daily population of 
people - held In prison under the 
Immigration Act rose bv. IDO from 
121 in 1976 to 221 in. 1977. The 
report sayp chat paddy reflected 
the greater number of deporta--.- 
non and Illegal entrant cases and I 
*partly an increase in the average 
length of time those people spent 
in custody. 
A study of recon fictions within 
two years of release of those dis¬ 
charged fro til prison in 1973 
shows that the Oeure for those 
given parcels was lower -than for 
those who had not been granted 
it. 

The report described as “a- 
manor landmark’* the passing 
of the canvas mailbag, tradi¬ 
tionally associated with work 
in local prisons. Mailbags are 
'now made of heaw duty plas¬ 
tic. which is lighter than--can¬ 
vas and dust free. Mailbags 
have been sewn in prisons for 
at -least a hundred year*, - 
Report on the Work' Of the Prison 
Depbr&hent, ' 19?7. (Command 
7290, Stationery Office, £2.25.). „ ■ 

BBC 2-year plan far 
10 new radio stations 

• fiord Longley,‘ ' 
ms Affaks Correspondent 
jew of the.reoent history 
aajidris. between . the 

- ’ an Church in Uganda and 
enf. Amin , the Lambeth 
ience meeting; at Canter- 
ms a trifle nonplussed, to 

' , yesterday that toe presri- 
had invited, it-;, to his 

"- y.:vThe^ Archbishop . of 
•• bury, DrJJonald Coggan, 
j/commeot to. make, not: 
w be expected from that, 
lather, quarter:- . 

- /yearTthe Arc&bisbop.of 
a, the Most Rev Janas* 

. a£__diedJn . mysterious 
stances.. He. is p"ide]y 
ed as^anddem-nlafljT; 
i-wbo'j^6pd‘b^ trifcit he 
ed’*aVbcidifc ha .knew! it 

. owf4ifeSs fife: - 
re are-22 Ugaadan bishops 

- arostered ar; the 
ifli -Ctafertnce, some ‘of 

■ were1’dbsely connected 
ie tragic rircumstances of 
(rfrad •:'Lawum*s death. 

' qpolerende members/feel 
- live of them; and udder-' 
the delicate1 situation of 
gSbah Cbunhin Uganda, 

; 2hv ■ Azjijii’s in vitati on wfas 
.^ve received with stbdied 
. sy. as indeed it had' be« 

- ed by'-die bishops tbem- 
■■-at the Preadeutis 
t - :* - - -r' • •■' 

•— tjy the/ present" arch- 
, the Most Rev Silcanas 
the, Ugandan ''delegation 
sued . a general lertpf /tO 
her delegates . thanking 

-^for 'their; .support. They 
how they had met-Ktisi- 

hiin before departing for 

: message.-is B’(hat this is 
- for reconefliarion, -based 
.‘ieV'jh.ey. _stated, “He, 

' very, much ‘like- Uganda 
y Jidst -to -saiy Anglican 

conference, .such as 
-/ moeth' Conference or the" 

■ MrjConsnTtative Cquncil. 
r.Mi’d.desire. .is. to re- 

cmU ■ relationships.” 
/-*ct the place and time-Of 

Lambeth • Conference 
ipceljr tn be decided -for 

-another ' eight- years, 
~ choice of the 
-‘ -*^nshpp of. Canterbury, 

* a^atlon leaders of 
■ f igncan iCninmp^n oVer- 

mer attack' 
pob'ce are seek- 

man who attacked Nx 
■aviiss, aged. 63, manager 
°vS -coontiy' wear out- 

*t BaiAury, with • a 

-By Kenneth Goring ■> 

The BBC moved quickly yes- 
- oerday to announce its plans for 

expaodagg its local radio net¬ 
work, as-bad been proposed in 
Wednesday’s broadcasting 
White Paper. The corporation 

' hopes to open 10 new local 
stations in the next two years. 

• A working'party under Home 
Office ebainman-sbip is to dis¬ 
cuss ' the Ibcation of stations 

.planned by the BBC and the' 
Independent, Broadcasting 

. Authority; The BBC’s rate of 
: ’development will depend'on the 

resources available, but com¬ 
pletion . of local radio cover¬ 
age of Eh gland is “expected by 
the .laxe'1980s. 

’ The'new BBC stations will be 
-Chosen, from .the following sites: 
-Alnwick, Barnstaple, Barrow, 
'Cambridge, Canterbury, Dor¬ 
chester, Exeter, Gloucester, 
Guildford, _ Lincoln, North amp- 

. ton, Norwich, Plymouth, Shrews- 
burr, Swindon, Taimtan, Truro 
^na York. 
/The EBA’ plans -tor open about 

six stations a year and said 
yesterday that it looked forward 
to receiving prompt authoriza¬ 
tion to move aliead- 
■' Mr John .Thompson, the 
authority’s director of radio, 

- said it. was impossible at pre¬ 
sent 10 forecast when its 
network of stations would be 
-compiere- “ In our view the 
need is to get into this working 
party so that we can proceed 
as. ail speed.” . / . / 
f-Mr.‘ Ian ‘T^ethowan, Director- 
General of tKe BBC, yesterday 

1 renewed criticisms of the pro- 
jposal in the broadcasting White 
Paper tbac the BBC’s-services 
should be nm by service 
management boards, half of 

. whose members wo-old be Home 
Office appointees. 

,- Mr Trethowan said the cor¬ 
poration would see if a system 
jcould be devised that would 
^ve’.-the Government_ that ele¬ 
ment of acccmUtabiUty but 

.■avoid saddling the BBC,with a 
new layer of bureaucracy. 

In a talk on BBC Radio 3 
last night. Lord Annan, who 
was chairman of the Commit¬ 
tee on the Future of Broadcast¬ 
ing, joined.in criticism of three 

- boards of management, a recom¬ 
mendation he viewed with dis¬ 
quiet. 
. “ These management boards ", 

- he said, u represent a cbmpronJ-; 
ise designed to weaken .the 
overall control of the governors 
and of ' the director-general.” 

The White 'Paper had speci¬ 
fically alluded to the fact that 
a strong minority on his com¬ 
mute had wanted to split the 
BBC; "T have no doubt that 
some of those sympathetic to 
that view were among the mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet committee- 
winch produced the . White 
■Paper.” 

Whir kind of authority, he 
asked, could the director-gen¬ 
eral or his staff exercise, over 
those on the boards ? And whar 
authority would Mr Richard 
Francis,-bead of news and cur-, 
rent affairs, have over the cur¬ 
rent affairs output of BBC Tele« 
vision v.ben it was run by a 
board of management ? 

Lady Plowden, chairman of 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, expressed disappoint¬ 
ment over the White Paper’s 
proposal for an open broadcast¬ 
ing authority. She said the aim 
expressed was that people with 
original ideas and ability should 
be brought in. . 

"New talent does uot just 
magically Arise ~ because there 
is a new organization in which 
it can function. Television does 
not produce innovative pro¬ 
grammes in limbo.” 

Sir Brian Young, IB A direc¬ 
tor-general. speaking about 
advertising on the new fourth 
channel proposed in the White 
Paper, said sponsorship would 
blur the separation there had 
always been between advertis¬ 
ing and the programmes. 

Poor to get. 
more time 
to pay debts 
for fuel 
By Pat Healy 

Social 'Services 

Correspondent 

Old people and poor families 
are to be given more time to 
pay Gheir fuoL debts- under, an 
agreement between the fuel in¬ 
dustries and the Supplementary 
Benefits - Commission. The 
scheme, which.: will • - be 
announced officially soon, will 
start on August 1.. • 

The agreement'makes three 
important changes to the4 pre¬ 
sent scheme, introduced in 
February,- 1976, to prevent1 dis¬ 
connexions for recipients' -of 
su ppieraentery benefit. The- 
scheme will continue to allow 
the commission- to pay ahiounts 
from benefit, directly- vo 'fuel 
boards to cover present, con¬ 
sumption and''part of ’arrears. 

Bur, the scheme will bo longer 
be based on the debt, being 
cleared within1, .two years: In¬ 
stead, .the direct deductions 
from benefit will continue until 
the original debt" is cleared. At 
that point; direct payment will, 
be continued so that, claimants 
do not build up more.debts if J 
the comxqission and the in¬ 
dustries think.it is in the in¬ 
terest of the claimants. ■ / 

- The two-year condition amder. 
the present scheme has.-meant 
that, the commission has bad to 
dear outstanding debts with an 
“exceptional needs paymebt”. 
That practice will end- ; 

The standard amount 'to 'be 
.deducted, from benefit - towards- 
arrears will -be raised from 50p 
to 8(h) a week, and will-be re¬ 
viewed .aqnually, ...» 

A statement of intent* by the 
fuel industries and the commis¬ 
sion says the latter will con¬ 
sider whether direct payments 
are .appropriate where -deduc¬ 
tions are so 'high that- the 
claimant is unlikely.to be left, 
with enough money for, other 
essentials. If - the commission 
then decides against making- 
direct payments, the fuel boards 
may disconnect supplies. 

Workers at defence bases threaten J01iraaKsts 
one day-strike on pay claim 
By* Ronald Kershaw 
and Paul Routledge-.. . 1 

‘Shop stewards representing 
many of tbe blue-collar workers 
in government ^sm-aifal i cEinwgrr^ 
including the Clyde submarine- 
base end tuber: defence works, 

1 yesterday threatened a ooeday 
ortkt on Wednesday m- support 
of cleans'" for increased pay. ‘ 

At a hastily convened meet¬ 
ing in York, 37 delegates repre¬ 
senting! members - of - various 
unions decided on. the strike 
calL, which is • conditional on 
their .failure' to. obtain, an im¬ 
proved pay offer from > the 
Government. 

The dispute was brought to; a 
head ■ this week by .the. un¬ 
official .“blacking” of- the 
Polaris submarine Revenge; and 
yesterday’s meeting was called 

■ after. Mr. Frederick Mulley, 
Secretary of State for Defence,. 
had used Royal Navy' staff to 
.service the submarine. . • 

As a result of- a meeting at 
Croydon, . London, yesterday, 
nn«m' leaders <>f 183,-000 indus-- 
triaf. -ovil servants whose pay 
dispute is disrupting: the work 

. of defence establ^hmsnts w31 
urge the Government today to 

.concede a wage deal as-gener¬ 
ous as1 those allowed for troops, 

. firemen 'end the police. 

The unions are to;have talks 
witil Lord Peart, Lord Privy: 
Seal, this , morning . a- 

"threat -to-.intensify 'official pro¬ 
test action so a« to cause maxi-' 
mum inconvenience and embar¬ 
rassment, to management. ’ 

The 1-Croydon* meeting whs 
of the ■ national officers-of the 

-11 muons, whose members are - 
'claiming- substantial pay. rises 
from July 1, after rejecting the 
maximum 10 per cent:al]owable.- 
under the Government's pay 
restraint guidelines. 

Father sites hospital over 
girl sent home ‘ bleeding ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

Mr Peter . Turver, an en¬ 
gineer, Y/ho alleges . that his 
daughter/ .aged 15, was sent 
home from a hospital five hours 
after an operation; -with her 
wounds stall bleeding, ' has 
started proceedings for- damages 
against -Sheffield Royal Hospi¬ 
tal. ■ . . ■. 

He said yesterday that his 
daughter Elizabeth, was -in pain, 
and semi-con stio us from the 
operation anaesthetic.-. Her con¬ 
dition was such that he .began 
telephoning at nine, o’clock at 
night to get her admitted to a 
private nursing -home. Yester¬ 
day, 10 days after the operation, 
she was still in a £l5-a-day nurs¬ 
ing home. . 

Mr Turrer, aged 42, of Hun¬ 
ters Bar,. Sheffield,' seeks dam¬ 
ages and the-cost of his daugh¬ 
ter’s private treatment She 
was admitted to Sheffield Royal 
Hospital a week last Monday 

for an' operation on both ankles 
to try to correct a Bmp; 

Mr. Turver said: “The opera¬ 
tion, was carried, out at . 4.30 
pm, and at nine o’clock that 

, night Elizabeth was carried into, 
tbe house by ambulancemen and', 
put bn -the' setree. She 'was in' 
a pathetic state and it fright¬ 
ened me.” 

“We were'given no instruc¬ 
tion on how to care for her or 
when to change the dressing. I 
was horrified and outraged that 
the health service could do such 
a thing to a child.” 
-• Mr David- Marshall,- feting 
senior administrative. assistant 
at the hospital, said “The doc¬ 
tor concerned with the' case was 
satisfied that the girl was fit 
to go home. If Mr Turver. be¬ 
lieved- she' .was in pain or, the 
wounds were bleeding,’he shodLd 
have contacted us immediately 
and- we would have had her 
brought back. If her condition 
was serious "a bed.-would have 
been found”. ' 

Mr Michael Martin, national 
trade group secretary of-tiie 

-. Transport .and General Workers* 
Union, v&ifrh represents about 
half the men, said last night: 
“T would like to repeat that 
the trade Union side have re* 
jected the pay offer from- the 
Civil Service Department and 
industrial action, baa been taken 
throughout the country since 

; June.. 

“We are prepared at any 
time, if invited by. the depart- 

. merit, ro' resume pay negoti* 
'atioDs* but only_ on the basis 
.of an. improved .pay offer. TTnti] 

. an. improved- offer., as . made. 
. industrial action will. continue,” 

■ Iir today’s ' peace taKcs the 
unions will be seeking “ further,, 
positive commitments”" on the 
pay of industrial aril servants, 

.Mr Mostyn (Moss) Evans, 
general secretary of-the'TGWU, 
said. . '' ■ •' 

Britain tp help 
Panama 
on ship safety 
By Michael Baily. 
Shipping Correspondent 

An international operation 
to improve world standards of 

; ship safety and pollution began 
-in - London yesterday. Panama, 
whose large and lucrative flag 
of. .'convenience has a- safety 
record ' atoong ■ the world’s 
worst, agreed to accept two 
British safety experts in an 
effort to improve k, under a 
new Marine Safety Corps 
scheme devised by Britain. 

Other flags of convenience 
and developing countries are 
expected to follow suit. ■ “ 

Dr James Cowley, engineer . 
surveyor-in-chief, and Mr Roy 
Bisley, ship- Surveyor, at the 
Department of * Trade, will 
spend up to four weeks in 
Panama giving advice on hotv 
to '. raise ' safety standards. 
Panama has the- seventh largest 
merchant fleet in the .world. 

accept 
two-stage 
pay deal 
By Donald MacIntyre 

Journalists on tbs Daily 
Mirror, in London last night 
voted by a large majority to 
accept a pay deal which would 
give them a 10 per cent in¬ 
crease from July 1 this year 
and -another 10 per cent next 
year.- 

The deal, details of which 
were confidential last night,' 
has yet to be signed' and put 
to the Department of Employ¬ 
ment. It is unofficially calcu¬ 
lated to.gave journalists, includ¬ 
ing senior editorial executives, 

-die promote of an average rise 
of £2392 oyer two years. • 
■ Tbe interest for industry in 

.the proposals will extend- 
beyond the present labour 
troubles of Fleet Street becaaise 
It -is one -of ■ Che- first two-year 
deals of its kind to-be made by 
a Ws private-sector employer 

, during the present phase ot pay 
policy. - " 

Tbe oiBfetr specifically aims to 
take into account toe Dattv 
Mirror’s proposed ose of ne^.- 
printing' technology. Both 
parties believe that that it can 
be justified, in spite of the 
Government’s new five per cen* 
limit, on - toe growth of 
improved productivity. 

The tnanKagamenit is- commit¬ 
ted by the deal to examining 
anomalies in journalists’ pay 
rates, including the claims of 
the relatively low paid. Tbe 
deal also provides for increases 
for those required to undertake 
training in the skills- demanded 
by new technology. 

It is calculated chat the deal 
will bring journalists* pay up ro 
toe level of lower-paid compo¬ 
sitors by 1980, a central de¬ 
mand by Journalists who took 
strike action over their claim 
for- last year’s annual pay in¬ 
crease. 

The Daily Mirror, not a mem¬ 
ber of tbe Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers Association, was not 
party to toe talks at which other 
employers offered the Nctionti 
Union of Journalists a 10 per 
cent rise. The union rejected . 
k in favour of office deals. 

International access 

in domestic 
bility 

- \ - ‘ 1 - ' . ‘ 

Police and broadcasters 
to air their grievances 
By a Staff Reporter . 

. Talks are to be held between 
Metropolitan Police and the 

BBC to resolve .the dispute over 
toe withdrawal of filming facili¬ 
ties by lire police because of toe 
BBC’s .refusal.to allow them to 
yiew documentary programmes 
in advance. 

*. Sir David McNee, the Meoro- 
pob'tan,-.. Police Oommtssioner, 
and Mr Ian Trethowan, Direc- 
tpr-Genenal of the BBC, had 
what was described as a cordial 
meeting at lunctteoa yesterday, 
discussing: a variety of topics, 
inriutong arrangemearts for filiii-; 
ing facilities hi futwe. 
'# Sc33ttaud Yard said after¬ 
wards that it had been agreed 
■that Mr RicbarS- Fronds, the 

BBC’s director of news and cur¬ 
rent, affairs, and Deputy Assist¬ 
ant Commissioner Peter Ndvens, 
Metropolitan Police director of 
information, would meet in due 
course to resolve the matter. 

Before' yesterdays luncheon 
Mr Trethowan said: “The 
Metropolitan Police are, I am 
sure,-perfectly dear as to our 
position. We cannot sign any 
document that surrenders ulti-1 
mate editorial control over our I 
programmes.” 

A likely compromise solution 
is that before; any 'programmes 
about tbe .Metropolitan PoKce 
are produced by BBC Television, 
talks will be held to establish 
clearly the sort., of topic ^ and 
-approad7 toe BBC has in Sand. 

yland-USlink was4 straightforward ’ 
^liye Srqwger, a British year which accused British was after, 
i (5^eciprivei said at the Ley land of operating a “ slush Mr Sffowger also said : “ I 
{ Cnnrinal Court yester- The 'report was r^erred to asked him (Mr Barton.) if he 
atThe company had had- by Mr WHIiasn. Howwd, QC, had any evidence to support 
straightforward business for the defence when cross- the allegations he was making 
■isbip-with an American- ■ examining Mr Strowger, who in this report, and he could 
>7- that it had been -had'instructed Mr Barton ' to not produce any evidence.” 
> was. indulging. in irreg- make internal reportson com- The -operations director con- 
■actices. '• • missions and ocher payments, cerned said there was nothing 

allegation had been Air Strowger said yesterday in his view* ro substantiate the 
o a report compiled’by that' Mr Barton bad exceeded statements, 
l Barton,, aged 34, .a his terms-of reference in the Mr Strowger said he thought 
a.1 executive. Who is on t^mmentary to his reports. the budgeted figure for special 
xused Of forgery. . ‘ Mr Howard-Said: “You ask commission payments in 1977 
Hire. Stronger,-Mr Bar- "a- mate to report to you an for Leyland's bus and truck 
onaer superior at Ley- irregnlariries he finds, and he division was much lower than 
oW defence, counsel of'*'dbe$. How can he-be said to the £16m suggested by Mr 

, company's business exceed bis terms of refer- Howard. 
.fluent with the United cnee-?-* ■ * Questioned later by Judge 
company,' and' said - Mr 1 Air Strowger replied :** What King-Hamilton, QC, Mr 
was malting a presump’" 'he said in his report -was hear- Strowger said £l6m was “more 

lat _the American com- 'say., I normally work on fact like the figure budgeted for 
;as involved’in irregular*''• Mr-Howard: You-told trim the whole company " in 1977. 
ss. - to report hearsay to yxm, didn’t Mr Howard then read from 
Barton, and his wife, you ? • a document which he said was 

aged 32, of Lincroft Mr' Scroo’ger: I did, but I‘headed "Special billing 

Big projects often call forfinancing beyond . .WostlB's strong international position Is 
national borders, and trade patterns set tfierr ' complemented by its broad facilities for (oca! 

own money streams in motion. -. finance in many important markete aroiaid 

' Westdeutsche'landesbanlc one of the world’s t^.^obe- 
major wholesale financing institutions, has Iri New York, WestLB's full-service branch 

built its reputation by making big money has built ah impressive loan portfolio of oor- . 
available wherever capital needsarise from . porate clients in domestic'US currency. 

progressive economic projects. • ... , _ . . . . 
• inlondoa Sterling credits to industry is a. 

- In domestib Deutschmark Joans. Or in long - . vital local financing capability. And within 
term Euroloans in DM and Dollarsjor - established parameter. Yen credits are 

example via its whqlfy-owned Luxembourg. . available, from the Branch in Tokyo. WfestLB 
subsidiary or through its London Branch: Asia Limited Hong Kon^ is ideally placed to 

Here, WestLB's,'great flexibility inraising funds ! give easy access to the 'Aslan Dollar market 
on a vast scale is of great value, to potential . Banco da Bahia provides Cruzeiro facilities . - 

bdnpwersinbbththeprivateandpubncsector. rnBrazil. 

r * In Ffahce, one of German/s foremost trading 
_ partners, Banque FrancaAIlemande - with 
ns extensive trade financing experience - 

provides credits in French Francs. 

Internationa! and domestic financings are 
structured by WestLB's financial engineers 

headquartered in DGsseldorf. 

When next evaluating your international or 

domestic financing needs, talk to the whole- 
. . . sale banker fram WbsjLB first He is backed 

by more than DM 80 billion in total assets. 

A strong force in wholesale banking V VCOILL 
€ 

\Nestdeirtsche Landesbank 

■ HBadflugjIots: P.0. Box 1128. D-^OODOcs^o'crf i.Td. 0211,82 5! • F.^r^V. OlficerTdL C5t1/2i7 il 
Eiancn^/tondin. Tel. 62961-11; r-.'e.vYcri. Tel-754-S603: Tokyo. Tel.216-05S' 

Sto^jferigs- WestLB Imerrwtlondl Sa. Luxembourg. Tel, A 5493: VVes:LBAsio LhrJied.Hcing Kong.Tel.5*25S206 
een»areg Offees; lafinAmerica u;.‘vsNe.vYe.fcJaL 754-9620:ffioda Janara,TeL 224 7162:Hong Kong and Sou*easiA5ia.7fc'. E-22S2U: Tjl.vo.Tal. 212-1&11: Meiboume.Td. 678191 

Bar^pcsfons; eanaua BagpAllama^eSAJari&TeL 359 Q109; Banco da Bahia lnv»tirr?r.;:s S A, P:o da Janeiro,Tel. 2K9323 
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HOME NEWS, -•Jt 
Head teOs minister of 
lead pollution fears 
for‘below par’pupils 

Shortage of beds and nursing' staff brings crisis to accident and emergency services 

By Penny Symon 
Most of the 59 hospitals in 

MP for Lewisham, East- It They also rate people who 
urges the Government to pro- can get to the,' accident . and 

big district hospital with enor¬ 
mous specialities, and any 

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL 

By Trevor ■ Fisktock tgarbi^ig for 30 years and went 
“The headmistress of a Lon- to Boxgrove" school in 1973, was 

don primary school has written at first reluctant to discuss lead 
to an environment minister ex- pollution because she- did not 
pressing cone six over what she 
tears is “ an alarmingly high ” 
lead pollution ievei at the 

can no longer keep them open 
full time to ambulance cases 
because of a shortage of beds 
or nursing staff. ■ 

Yesterday the conveners’ 

department m stay open to ser- the aid of an ambulance. They 
vice an area containing 250,000 also try to get in touch with 

Category Greater London with accident vide money to enable the emergency department without reduction in our funds would D»ie c«teflorj 
and emergency departments department an stay" open to ser- the aid of an ambulance. They be completely demoralizing. 17 tQ ^ All 
can no longer keep them open vice an area containing 250,000 also trv to get in touch with When one hears that it is ^a 2r to m Children 
full time to ambulance cases neonle. neighbouring department possibility, one can lose heart. »to30 Children 

football 
$om, 

people. neighbouring department 29 to 30 Chfldrnn 

Nursing shortage l/tlX V- 
Nursing shortajj* 
Nursing 3cries* -by Michael Horsnell 

Poncera about closures of before dosing in an attempt 
accident. and emergency, to ensure that there is some 
departments is felt keenly by cover in the district. 

In nordi London, Mr P. T. 
Green, consultant in charge of 
the accident and emergency 

/bed situation 
Nurajng shortage 

/bads 

want to create anxiety among 4.^^ ■ „f jhe London hospital staff. The difficulties “We have 250,000 people in departments at the Royal 
parents or 
said yestffl 

•pear alarmist. She Ambulance Service met repre¬ 
sentatives of the Saudi west 
Thames Regional Health Auth- 

are far more acute in London our area,- and an accident and 
emergency department that is 

Northern and Whittington hos- y Cfll)aren 
pirals, says be too has in$ufn- 

* to 9 All adults 
lead pollution level ar the said yesterday sentatives of the Saudi west chan elsewhere. ■ emergency department thzt is picais, says be too nas insum- 
school. She wrote that parents When I looked . at me son j^egitmal Health Audi- Staff understand the frustra- totaliv inadequateMr T. R. dent funds to run a full emer- s to 9 aii mum 
and teachers “are perturbed by {Wfe* $*3££t tough onty to discuss tfce serious dif- tion of an ambulanceman who Morley, consultant orthopaedic gencj sen-ice. v*»ti arSim 
the number of children and rfCki7ff Th^'j noticed *at many field ties experienced by ambu- has an injured person m his surgeon m charge of that Sometime;, we hare ha dto , 
adults suffering With recurring children, a higher proportion than lance staff. vehicle and may have m double department at Kings College close for five days at a ome . ,9 w» u«d pane adults suffering With recurring ri^ndwi' a higher proportion than lance staff, 
stomach pains, feeling" of j thought normal, complained of A joint statement issued 
nausea, severe headaches and headaches. They did not swn after the meeting said it was 
of generally feeling below par to possess as much stamina as me recognized that ai times of 

The letter was written to Mr cWkfcren 1 tad o mg* ■* temporary closure an unbear- 
Oenis of. Jf"^*** bH?£ fw able burden was being put on 
State, Department of the En« grew tired mare ambulancemen. It agreed that 
vi moment, by Mrs Pamela quiCjdy. the Department of Health 

lance staff. 19 10 20 Mad paiienis Beds 
A joint statement issued his planned journey distance Hospital, says. he says. “ When we know ibac Way 
ter the meeting said it was because the nearest hospital 35 “When we do not have the we have not got the back-up 310 * aii»dui« after the meeting said it was because the nearest hospital is __ _ 

recognized that ai times of closed to" him. beds available to pur ambu- beds available we cannot con¬ 
temporary closure an unbear- Mr D. E. Bengeyfield, divi- lance cases into, we have to tinue to operate the full service¬ 
able burden was being put on suxral ambulance officer (con- restrict their admission. We “The Royal Northern has 
ambulancemen. It agreed that m>J) of the London Amtai- have some wards closed 294 acute beds and 30,000 new 

Denis Howell, Minister of 
State, Department of the En¬ 
vironment, by Mrs Pamela 

Sox- Over the years r saw that; although 
lance Service,. says it answers because we - have not enough 
1,700 emergency calls. every money to run them. If we 

..day, and the number is in- could reopen them the prob¬ 
ar orer- 

viroamenc, by Mrs Pamela quicMy. the Department of Health lance Service, says it answers because we-have not 
Shaw, headmistress of Box- Over the years I saw that; although should be -asked to "call 1,700 emergency calls, every money to run them, 
grove School, Abbey Wood, they -were working hard and were, together representatives of ..dav, and the number is in- could reopen them the 
south-east London. The school weU nwgbt, mey were ooc retain- authorities 'consultants, creasing. “We recognize that iem would disappear 
is 200 yards from a lead- Jog Information as they should ajwj ^ Ambulance the hospitals have difficulties, night.” 
smelter works. . Service to obtain better vecoe- but we are at the sharp end of _ Hospitals also have ai smelter works. ~“*r an‘d't‘lL-Sl^sD^“in"some Service to obtain better vecoe- Dur we are at tne scarp eno or no 

A recent and as yet unpub- gf^Cer aan I had seen elsewhere. . nition of the serious difficul- this, and it creates frustranon nalau 
isbed study by Mr Leslie children to a^degree- that was ties and jo take urgent steps to andT stress for the ambulance 3 want 

Hospitals also have difficulty 
balancing their admission 

“ The Royal Northern has 4 Children 
294 acute beds and 30,000 new 2210 23 children 
accident cases a year: the J^0 3 A„ adU|te 
Whittington 800 for 34,000. t2 Ued 0ali0f 
There is an obvious need for a 12 to 13 obstetrics 
general district hospital iu rbe - — —■ .- 
Islington district, but no ... 
money to build it.” Puc,.tJS? back-u 

Ar Whipps Cross Hospital, it difficult to 

Chubb, senior analyst in the ©overall I have a feeling that some provide a more continuous 
agriculture and food depart- of the bright children are under- accident and emergency ser¬ 
in erst at (Reading University, dis* achieving, that they have an Intel- vice 
closed high lead .levels, at Bo£ lecraalabilltyjhat^Aey ^are^ apt 0n Monday, Mr Roland 

more continuous "crews.. " - Jt. -■ . # i emergency admissions. 
I emergency ser- “Crews hare to"travel’extra “People are told that they 

miles, perhaps double the, dis- are going into hospital, arrive, 
ay, Mr Roland ranee, -when the. nearest Jiaspi- and, after a long wait, may be 

waiting, list patients against Leytonstone, east London, Dr 

■ /DM Situation rrrt • ■ - " 
30 to 31 GhiWicn Nurtuto shortage -Loe government 3S / 

/bads Football League clubs £; 
si to „ _ help to convert their sr 

Feb**1 AI1 Be 1010 ^-e recrea®°» focal I 
s to 7 Children .Nursing shodaga . of their commmitties, ps 

/beds larly in sociaJW ■ der 
s to 9 All adults Nursing shortage rnner-citv ari-ac 

1010 I j AHaduMs Nursing shorugs . £ i*™* 
12 to 14 All adults Nursing shonsga .t0 disimbured by the i 
Mfircb Council to clubs willing t 
1910 20 w<sd paiienis Beds . .vide opportunities to 
May ... supporters. 
3io A All adults Nursing ■Jiorlsaa n.__ 
5 to 8 All adults Nursing shortage Grants totalling £fi 

23 to 22 Children Beds .have already been offei 
J“n* rhim«n "a-H- ■ 38 f1**1** which have sub 
2310 23 Chifiren -SJ projects designed to 
juiy European standards of 

110 3 aii adults . Nursing sborttga community participation, 
12 Lied patients 0Ms a rcaa non 
12 to 13 Obstetrics Bads ,*?■ -£5^tf*r '5t»,0(W 
m — __ offered for .clubs w 4 

deprived inner-city areas 
but the back-up facilities find- h about half of a separa- 
ic difficult to - cope with the ernmeht grant for ifce-d< 
extra -workload and need mem of general sports 

5 to 8 All adults 
22 ro 22 Children 
Juno 

4 Children 

Nursing shartago 
Nursing aJnrtaga 
Beds 

All adults Nursing sborttga 
Ued patients Beds 
Obstetrics Beds 

Dallot;, consultant in reviewing. 

I eminent grant for the d< 
mem of general sports 

« ties. 

charge of the accident and The closure of smaller hos- 
emergency department, says it pitals* emergency departments 
is determined to avoid closure. • has also increased the work.” « 

pared with m average of 970 began to wonder If some of my 1 dent" and emergency depart- spent on one patient. It is emergency cases. It is disas- 
parts per million ppm of lead pupUs were being upset by pollu- meat, which was built in 1911 getting worse. trons that, in order to continue 

is determined to avoid closure. 
** An accident and emergence- 
department should be open 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week, ivitb no restrictions **. she 
says. 

“ U’e mix male and female 

Another .. 21 clubs 
expected to receive -gra 
as is thought, the govei 
grant is repeated - next 

has also increased the work.**" • >as is thought, the govei 
Dr Dallos, who is chairman grant is repeated - next 

of the-North East Thames acci- Twenty-three more . clul 
dent and emergency advisory known, to .be. woritin 
subcommittee, says the coni- schemes, 
mittee has been asked" to study The £850,000 so far1 ■ 
the difficulties. ItS report Will is towards schemes vat1 

found in dust in urban Man- tion. The difficulty, is that there I for 10.OOO patients a year, and Most of the hospitals will to admit waiting hst people, patients, and different categor- be discussed by the regional I 
T*. M.lqwnvrviin/1 it Viir haAti T1A Hrawiflrir. OT I _ 1. vmtk 4-i7-n a»- MCar Cri. vi-a fill to run nn nrn'Honf anri iaf of ninant in rlia Ornln maflirol of)wsCi>nr rnrnmit+ftn * Chester. In the playground at has been no dramatic or devastat- 

Roxgrore he found 1,800 ppm ; ing effect, and the evidence might 
in dust in a playground win* beipnttto circamsant«I. 

has been no dramatic or devastat-1 in " 1977, coped with take life-or-death cases, so- we fail to run an accident and 
ing effect, and the evidence might 35qqq including 69,500 new called “bine calls", when.they emergency department which 

“ " a are closed to other ambulance is open to ambulances all the 

The £850,000 so far . .] f 
js towards schemes vah it ■ 
an estimated - Pm with 
tional money- from- -the > 

in dust in a piaygrouna tod- . T^nd miebr suffer patients. are closed to otner amouiance is op 
trap 4,000 ppm; on the road f0’r a variety oTreasons, Local concern about the panenrs. They sometimes stay time.’ 
to the smelter from the school unable to cwicentrate be- need to close the department open for certain categories of The hospital vail resist any 
12,800 ppm; and in moss near he ^ayed up late watching has been expressed in a peti- patient, while havmg to dose attempt to cut its funds, Mr 
the- smelter 28,800 ppm. television; and children vary so tion to the minister, who is to others. " Morley says. fc We are a very 

At a school in Oxfordshire, much. Nevertheless the feeling 

The hospital will resist any 

ies of patient, in the same medical advisory committee. tional money- from- the 
wards, but it is far from ideal. The closure to ambulances; themselves, - local ant)., 

“Many older accident and of accident and emergency and other bodies. 
nergency departments hare departments at King’s College Mr Dickie Jeeps, "®4* emergency departments have departments at King’s College 

been upgraded by consultants Hospital, with dates, categories 
being brought in to run them, and reasons, is illustrated in 
They have been centralized, the accompanying table. 

sampled for comparative pur- grew’ that something was not quite 
noses, Mr Chubb found in the right and 1 now consider the chd- 

« -kr- n     v * ilron ro af 
playground 35-85 ppm and in 4lren arc.at I?s^‘ i-_a 
H ifv> I am not out to close the lead 
a playground wind-trap -W smeller j am snre the owners 
PPbJ- . . . are doing everything they can to 

Mrs Shaw, vnio is women reduce me amount of pollation. 

MPs want watch on Civil Service 
lest- her pupils should be But I feel die Government should 
affected by lead particles from start researching into ways of com. 

By Robert Parker. 
Thp House" of Commons welcome 

The report said:- “While we proper authorization 
Government’s 

the' smelter, is' asking the bating the effects of lead. Expenditure Committee made 
ftwwmmenf to combat the Chloride Metals, Ltd, the com- m riw» dotr^rmn►>nr v*><- recomimydaDocs, we feel that Government to combat 
harmful effpets of lead on pany that operates the Abbey 
JhSSrS She is urS W ^d smelter, was larimd yestm> 

day to comment, on local concern 

Chloride Metals, Ltd, tbc^coar I ciear w ^ Government yes 

expenditure, the report says. 1 

The twelfth report repeats j 
the committee’s-earlier recom- i 

Doubt over showing of 
film on test-tube birth 

Howell to finance research into pmTa 
ivays _ of countering such representative said the company 
pollution by dietary or chemical would like to consider the mat- its inadequate accountability. 

By J°hn R°Per agreement, Mrs Brown would 
reconstruction of the preseS Healrh Services not bare agreed to the making 
system of accounting to Parlia- Correspondent of*r?f nn! « 

| . 0nlr «“ *hSr‘ rdSL ^ film yM»& Mre 
audit on the lines recom-.'Ing the birth of the world s Browns ronsent because of the 
mended br the Fulton commit-j first test-tube baby, made by S?triut“0£ cSSnJJiS 

. , I** C?D5»! Osfuxof Informa- owed by the Deparcmeut of 
The committee is also wor-; is likely to be released. w Brown ' and 

means. 
■ Mrs Shaw, -who has- been 

ter, but by last night no comment 
had been'made. 

Dog-lovers’ leader obeys 
ultimatum by judge 

i« inadeSiat! We also consider that our audir 
.... J recommendations on parlia- mend 

.It'said in. its. twelfth report, . mentary surveillance received- ree ■ 
based on evidence taken by the an inadequate response from rr, 
general subcommittee, that it die Government. -pf* 
would continue to ask impor- “We beUeve that our report P**0 J*? oeparunent j 
tant questions about the run- made a modest and reasoned is not suffraently removed and { *>ubr la^ mgfa. 

The committee is also wor¬ 
ried that the audit department When that will be was still in because of ^ comractual obU- 

Mr Frank Clifford, leader of 90 minutes yesterday to recon- « **- _rr..,_r_u.-n 
the Burnley dog-lovers who are sider his attitude and ad- observations m March on the • therefore believe it oar duty to jjrzSSrSlr 
Cl 4ia rwunz-tVe Kif.ll ur ‘ imnm aA nnKi ? rim Rin-nlmr I fTmenditurA -■ ctumnittee’s - ele- return’1, tn the debate on this English described the 

ning and management of the 
Cirril Service that had still not 
been answered. 

The twelfth report is a reply 
to ’ the Government’s own 

attempt to increase the accoun¬ 

ts not sufficiently removed and \ ^ot last mgm. • gaims under the agreement, 
independent of the executive, i The Department or Health agreement was drafted 
in particular the Treasury and j and Security ssud it had ^ approved" by Man- 

of the Sports Council,' & 
terday: “ Elm is hoc etn 
change the. face of 92 I 
League clubs, but at le 
can begin to get more it 
with conmfiuwty recreat 

“This must be gq« 
people living in towi 
cities that are short of 
’facilities. It is good J 

’ clubs, and may help to 
- soccer hooliganism by 
supporters a link witl 
outside match days.” 

Schemes under discus 
elude an indoor sports 
as part of a big spo: 
shopping development « 
to Astoti ' Vnirfs :groi 
Birmingham. The "Sptnt 
cil has offered its large 
so far, £150,000, tain 

. scheme. 
Chelsea are consider* 

and" table temu$ f 

fitting the council’s by-law' journed uhtH 2 pm Burnley 
banning dogs from some parks council’s application to have Mr 

expenditure -committee’s ele- returns to the debate on this 

obeyed an ultimatum by Sir Clifford jailed. 
venth report, published last issue and to continue to Jtress .** °°l-v of accoim- 
- » '«■- -..i-v—i -• tants in the country -with the 

The dubs were infoi 

September.. ' Mr Michael our view*.” T' xaats in tne oountty witn tne 
English^ Labour -MP for Nott-. ^.Thfr committee,, ix-%pSccicu- .-*« auditor to 
ingham. West, and chairman of larly worried that .there tis Jit- .P™ °tr * 

. the- general .subcommittee, said tie. attempt, as,, ft* sees -it, to - ' Another*'- - recommendation 
tiie Government’s reply iras ? measure the performance of repeated by the twelfth report 
very mixed document. It con- the Civil Service in achieving-..is the establishment of depart- 
tained inaccuracies and, above the tasks it " is set. The'- mentally related select commir- 

Robert Megarry, the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, in the High Court yesier- 

Mr ■ Clifford, returned ro 
court at 2 pm and said he had 

day to apologize and promise decided to apologize and pro- 
not to break the law or go to mise to obey the court order. not to break the law or go to nuse to obey the court order, 
jail. Mr Clifford is alleged by but he still hoped there would 
the council m have defied a be talks with the council. 

nvttee i^pfeicu- -ro j OMhg. Djj- 

feryJ^red S Ht;-.'PUS^Ll-. wnmm.nH,rion I terday, said be did nor suppose 

. ... l C.__ r,_ j __ me sernm ului-ci ui wc uui iu iuuii atnu-uruieu. 

accountability. Mr J™. «r D“P stated that he had foil mith- The clubs were infoi 
fsenbed the Treasury | ±e reiease of ority to enter into the: agree- the offer in May by 2 
,lr hnflc Of arcoun-, tne rum. ment. It ivas fur . Hardaker, general seen 

*e ! ifeS forther 'represented by the the Football League. , 
‘to ■ Brown at Oldhm Du- health autfa^tres and the COI He «od yesterdaytf 
. ! that the contents of the agree- only a crack in the djf 

hVr^i ar^OldSS K V .JS' 

JETVe would liK IX mentbad^erialappr0^ iu.il sue nuum iu.q on luc Uvw.., i ■ ■ ■ 
details broadcast on television. . Requests^ by telenao and Ui«auL«L VU IEIL1U1UU. » . ____ _ . . .- . . 

He said the baby named 
• - - - - permission to reproduce 

He said yesterday f .* 
only a crack in the dji 
am encouraged thari 
last the Govern men t“hj 
mzedthis need.” - v 

court order that the by-law The 
must be obeyed- not o 

Sir Robert gave Mr Clifford jailed. 

Louise, looked fine and both 
The judge said that he would aii, failed to make, any reply to . accounts ■:presented to 'PstrlEaT .tees with adequate specialist ' ioSS ** P?ses of dm, .Doily Mail 
»t order Mr Clifford to be important aspects-ot the ele- ment are.pcnnanly hseful Only,- staff and the power to appro- ' ...^li reporting the birth were 

venth rqjort.. ax an - a’udit oF vdrifyihg v^je- priate expenditure. The film of the birth, be refused by the paper’s manage- 

Inquiry into 
National 
Theatre cash 

Libel suit by 
Rebecca We 

Rebecca Vit ment had said that ministers 5^. 5 
had decided that they could" Mr CoRn BarnetV^ortfa-west 4mbor and cnti^• is.- 
not accept the agreement, in- regional^ divisional o&cer of Hbd damages xn QtelBi 
volving Associated Newspapers, National Union of Pubhc against The Spectat. 
made on the night of the film- Employees, said yesterday that- pohocal weekly.. r 
ing as it relates to restric- ^ new technique, which had Dame Rebecca, aged 
rions on the release of the film been pioneered within the is suing: in her fall i 
made bv the COI National Health Service, should Dame Cicily .\ndrews, 

In a statement on Mrs remain within the service. The that she was HbeUad.in By Our Theatre Reporter 

The Arts Council announced 

made bv the COI National Health Service, should 
In a statement on Mrs remain within the service. The 

Browns behalf, Mr Vincent challenge must now be ro force 

IS THE SCOTTISH THISTLE A THORN IN 

The Arts Council announced rjiar 0f ^ express blr >Sxeptoe and his colleagues 
yesterday that it has established i condrtioos of the agreement to put pressureon -the Govenr- 
a committee of inquiry into ! re]aijDg ro The iFflip of the ment to ensure that a research 
difficulties at the National j birth, was that it would not be unit ivas founded in Oldham to 
Theatre in response to a released for 28 days. Had that develop the work within the 
request by the theatre board. ! condition not been in the HNS; 

THE SIDE OF WHITEHALL OR A FLOWER 

IN THE COMMON MARKET GARDEN? 

Scotiarfd, a corner stone- of tfie 
United Kingdom is now exposed to plans 
which could lead towards independence, 
the creation of a new nation state or con¬ 
solidation of its position within the United 
Kingdom. 

Scotland itself could become frag¬ 
mented. 

Are th‘e movements within Scotland 
of sufficient strength' that their momentum 
will carry them through a change in central 
government or are they so embryonic that 
their future depends upon the hue -of 
government at Westminster ? 

The Times plans to publish, on 
August 21st a Special Report on Scotland. 
The report will investigate how Scotland 
may move into the 1980s as well as 
reviewing Scotland in 1978. 

What has North Sea Oil really meant 
to Scotland and how much will it affect 
future planning ? 

Is the established industry of Scot¬ 
land capable of coping with the nevr indus¬ 
trial thinking theft hks"emerged?- 

What part will the Scottish Council ' 
and the Scottish Development Agency 
play in Scotland’s future ? 

Highlanders, islanders, city people,- 
country people, all must be involved in 
their, countries' development. 

If your company has an interest in . 
Scotland this Special Report represents a 
rare advertising opportunity. Not only wiil 
the Report be read by companies, with, 
similar, interests but will be reaching the 
one million readers, of The Times. •• 

Do not miss this opportunity to 
promote your, company and its activities 
in. this report 

Theatre in response to a 
request by the theatre board. 
Hie committee will start work 
immediately and should com¬ 
plete its report early next year. 

Sir Roy Wilson, QC- former 
President of the Industrial 
Court, is chairman of the com¬ 
mittee. The other members are 
Mr Brian Maynard, an account¬ 
ant, and Dr Richard Hoggarx, 
chairman of the Arts Council’s 
drama panel. 

The committee has been asked 
to examine the National’s opera¬ 
tion “now and in the future, 
the financial implications of 
current policies and the level of 
funding 

Particular attention will be 
given to the operational and 
maintenance requirements of 
the National Theatre building. 

" The fibeatre management has 
long complained that too much 
of its money has to he spent on 
the building and too little on 
productions and performers. 

Tbe National Theatre Board 
made a formal request for an 
inquiry in March. Although the 
National has been subject to 
criticism from a variety of 

ence in December’ ISTi 
book on Yugoslavia. Bla, 
and Grey Falcon. Her 
against Mr Alexander 
lor, editor of The Sped 
Alistair Forbes, the r 
and tHe newspaper its 

Inspectors criticize mixed-ability class 
By Bob Doe. of The Times 
Educational Supplement 

The practice in some com¬ 
prehensive schools of teaching 
children of widely differing 

' stimulated to better perfor-. create an informal ahr 
mance by sharing in the work in the classroom too le 
of their abler peers, but the. to a .casual attitude i 
cleverest pupils almost always "work." 
suffered. In most schools the Others found tin 

’rfllT'sI aspect^ were, concerned teaching mixed-abilit 
abiUnes m the same class is about the pace, scope aad level ' reluctantly ’ 
criticized . by government of the work offered to such chance to' criticized . by' government of the 
school inspectors in a report children because a 1 hasty deeds 
published today. ; ^n»e inspectors, found classes been taken by thf 

They' fear that clever , mos^ subjects organized -teacher before the. ft 
children in particular are suf al°°g mixed ability lines ar and' consequences"" " 
fering in most of the . 800 some stage »“ about a third of change "had Ijeen wort 
schools they visited where tbe , , comprehensive^ in Eng- r Schools often ctiahj' 

mixed ability ” method -is !“?* ^nEJ^end . escape from1 mdisrii® .. 

chance to prepare 
because a hasty de 

•URACIL U1VM1VU -AO •   - J*  . 1 - J £•«.(   '- 

used, and complain that it has- iour^ ^ .fifth, years; 
often been introduced for when, pupils prepare for public 

escape from1 in-disci pfi 
morale and lack of matt* 

social rather than education examinations. 
. The bottom clas: 
streamed schools wen 
extremely difficult he« 
iea!st motivated and m 

reasons. • T“e report says-that some extremely difficult beet 
Only a few exceptional ^®aS"ers t“ere * c“?nIcey? leslst motivated and m .- 

teachers can ceadh well' in further thett own social phi- niptive children are ;, 
classes that are not streamed losopoy ot social integration trated. They .are .said t 
into groins of roughly similar ®md competition. But the -' feej rejected and ’ondi 
abilities, the report says. Most inspectors give warning ot on- ’■-because they get thi 
aim at tile average level, nog- foresee11 social and educational teachers, and least ss-l?- 
lecringriSe most and least able, consequences. _ work. In mixed ability ■)} 0} - 

Sometimes, it says, teachers’ “The priority given-by some jt. is argued, the distiip h 
lecnng'ihe most and least able. 

Sometimes, it says, teachers The priority given-by some jt. is argued, the disrlip 
sources, ^ iwr Koy &oaw, secre- expectations were pitched eveu teachers to social objectives meats are spread rou 
tary-graersrt of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil, said yesterday that the 
council bad received no 
demands for an inquiry from 
anyone else. 

lower than the average, result- was operating against the de-" less ’likely to feel "lain 
ing in elbw, ’ undemanding work velopment or the. full academic failures., " 
and under-acKevement all potential of some of their Mixed Ability Work in 
round.- pupils •; they say. • kensivc Schools, "i St 

Some less able children were Some teachers’ efforts to ’Office, £2.50).' 

Mixed Ability Work in • 
kensivc Schools .-"‘(St . 
Office, £2.50).' 

Wives in talks 
on Forces’ pay 

For advertising 'details 
contact:. 

please. 

Anthony TurnbuH; The Times, New Printing 
House Square, Gray's Inn Road, London 
WC1 or telephone him on 01-837 1234, 
Ext. 7402. 

Mr Alan Beitb. Liberal MP 
for .Eerwick-upoo-Tweed, led a 
delegation of Seriicemen’s 
wives to meet Mr Frederick 
Mol ley. Secretary of Store for 
Defence, and other ministers 
yesterday to discus-; pay and 
conditions in tbe Armed Ser¬ 
vices. 

The ’ delegation protested 
against a new voting system 
under which wives have to be i 
registered as Service voters. 1 

The ministers agreed to review | 
rbe system. , 

Mrs Williams to seek new 
industry liaison bodies 

White Papef 
education 

iinwauj uanuu uuuirn beina prepar 
By. Lucy Hodges, ot The Times look at such questions as focar ~By"a Staff Report' 
Educational Supplement work-experience. _ schemes j: 'Ctfficlals "'are’1, draft). 

Local authorities- wrll soon opportunities -for tea'chfirs &■* White-; Paper f«r> Mte'IIH V- 
be; urged to set up schobt-iii- leaxit about industry; ways m ' Wllfiam£ Secretary e if) 
dusuy committees to ensure ^ . ^ schools and industry can. for Education and Scie,, . J 
that emp/oters and trade bett*r. understand one there is . doubt wbetteafiljr.. i 
unions are kept in close touch I w^Jin be published. ;I 
with nhe education service. qualities needed at work cap It .is conceived as ac * 

there is.doubt wbeBhafj||f.. it 
be pubktiied, . j ^'CS 11 

It .is. conceired as at ■ 1 

Williams, becretary of State" producing industry 
for Education and Science, has n0 «-wi 

Bank's missing £70.000 

tor taucauon ana bcience, nas 
been drafted and is expected 
to be" sent to chief education 
officers in the next week or so 

pasr. twd years and sei 
The school-industry commit- her proposals for Jad; 

tees should not merely con- the low on education, i 
aider science and technology provisions for nu- 
but should look at wider issues grants for 16-ta-l8-year 

dents, enabling ,pow< 

t-- 

SPECIAL REPORTS 

The disappearance of £70,000 
from the Midland Bank in 
Queen Square. Wolverhampton, 
is being investigated by detec¬ 
tives. 

to coincide with the end of the ^ ^r^^ con^ittee ri S 
parhametitary session Mims- become a focus for ceneral 

Correction 

parliamentary session midis- become a focus for general local '. authorities to- ii 
,S beheved to School-industrv information size of schools, the in: 

JSi€ih!2^BI0SfcSIi!f and the letter sa^ Stioa of 3e OaS» co 
out of the ‘?£ea?debate TJey s.hou,dM^ ^used in local recommendations -and 

“LnrLrinn ” cdu0*1200 offices or in schools those in the Tayjon 
°n. i?m^rhb^onh or caUe5es and could develop' ontthe-composition of 
pnme Munster 18 months ago ,aS a resource and information inn bodies; 

When lorr»p ic Hierrih. _i'li.t When the letter is distrib- centre. 

SCOTLAND - AUGUST 21 st 
It was incorrectly stated Jn early 
editions on Wednesday that Mr 
Walter Jewitt. leader of the 
Liberal group on Grimsby council, 
had been exp died from the 
Liberal Party. The candidates’ 
committee decision to remove him 
from the list of approved parlia¬ 
mentary candidates is subject to 
appeal. i 

uted Mrs Williams will be able 
to demonstrate that her depart¬ 
ment has been as active as 
other bodies in the field, such 
as -the Confederation of British 
Industry, the Schools Council 
and the Department of In¬ 
dustry. 

- - . c . If derides to publish 
There has been some resent- Williams is. expected.ti 

meat about tbe draft from i ntjhe first, half. of Sef 
local authority representatives, before any. possible. ' 
who - object to the implication announcement. She wa 
that they are not doing paper to be: brief; 
^nniinn Mam? oLAnJ.. 1..M. TATV.-T+ 

I' The draft asks* local aurhori- likely to be modified id " the 
} Lies to set up committees to light of their complaints. 

enough. Many councils already "The last . White Pa 
have such committees, as web education, A Eramew 
as liaison officers.. The letter is Expansion, was publis 
likely -to be modified id ■ the | Sirs ■ Margaret ThateJ 
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ARLIAMENT- 

' ^ v- .^-r uep of Comrnbrl!s,‘ - ' ’ remartrf and faji'disagreement with 
• . - . rhanctellcir riftbc * othens* He 16 right Wat if the 

' - ■ ffnns nt.a- P*1'*** Pnpostd It* tbe Oppori- 
• %-^th^VconofflV wasbroatflyon ■ Uon ««* followed there wonld be 

• *«* rated inree** i„ 
(diction published aMhediae oE 

-*T -■ ' :r; ' Eudset. . . - I! 

-r '.--v, decent figures .sug^eM (tic, went 
:• '■-: that on most indicators of. 

■-'- ." noTnic' perfanrraoce wc,:ve 
W'" :f- ng st least ‘as well as, and often 

ter than, predicted In the fot«- .method*.. 

toassire and rapid increase in 
unemployment and a deterioration 
in economic perfprma/ice in alntust 
every area.;_ 

1 cannot share his view about the 
5 per cent limit- Our tii-tagreemeni 
with Hie TUC Is -confined .solelv to 

wage-price 
: dividend control essential 

There-'-waS vTdanger bfi Slipjfirfg dividend’controls It bad - opt been- ‘ Tbere were il million workers in 
back (mo* ridtftis circle'of Jtigher- posable so easily to raise mosey occupational pend on • schemes 
earnings chasing higher i prices os the market. which were already paying nai- 

2S&}*J&iF&2££ba£1S£ ■ There .would t* some companies * 
Barnett, CWeT Secretary to the disappointed about the way the 

policy worked. Some would be 
wan ring to Increase teeir dividends 
and would sot be able to do so. He 

Treasury, Said. The control of did 
deads remained atr-essential -part 
oF the package. '• 

Mr Barnett (Heywood and Roytorf," hoped it would be clear; however, 

:=~. I'Martin Flannery. (Sheffield. 
. %jborau8h> W>l—il * • Tory, 

'/emmentledhy Mrs-Tbatcher^ 
i. made that awfiti -flop .of a 

On the question of-keeping Tnria- 
tioa in- single figures we arc in 
agreement- l have no doubt we 
shall have the same coaperatiun 
From -working, men and women 

»ch the other day and about nest year as we have during the 
- »ra the Tories have now got" current pay round ih achieving the 

•■■Sail ■ thoughtsH-were in power! Government’* objectives. 
"'*nnIov®eDi wonid be at-leasr > Mr Nigel Lawson, for the Opposi- 

.-I'Tu high as- if is and the ' tion (Blatoy. -C)— Does the Chancel - 
be in chaos ior recall that on June 14 last, in 

x as &igb 
aomy would 
iuse of die coafr.oounon_ lac- 

■—: ~ < . the opposition agree with. ; . 
... *hc 5 per cent pay. limit plays 

” jt -lino the hands of the Tories 
. " • torallv 'and niady other 

■?■- . • s. vVZil the Chancellor take into 
* • x-.>not the criticisms of the TUC 

"■ “ individual unions and -think 
ously. ahoat this causing more 
mploymem ?; 

‘ M-;Healey—I find myself in agree- 
* jt with sotue of Mr. Flannery’a. 

.the debate on his salary, be confi¬ 
dently forecast, that minimum bunk 
rate’would be reduced within a 

. matter of days.' Thar was six weeks 
:ago/-What went wrong 1 
Mr Healey—Wbar went wrong is 
Mr Lawson’s recollection of what 1 
said. L.never said the' MLR- would 
be reduced in a matter-of dass. I 
ask him to withdraw that false 
statement. (Labour cries of 
“ Withdraw 

as a revising 
berfnififled 

’. ;tseof Lords _ ;> 

.'Setting rup of assemblies In 
' ' -land and wiles Was constiru-- 

’ -.al upheaval enough’-for the 
•’4; f pobtic-to -asskmjace at any 

time, . :• 

revising chamber, ft should not he 
considered immodest to recognize 

,and record the fact that the House 
of Lords bad played a significant 
part in taping and improving die 
BIB. 
Lord HaiUham of St Marylebooe 

Ferrers, for the Opposition, 'said by the autumn he would hare 
V 1 when the .House agreed to .been a member of both Bouses for 

. ]-. Commons- amendments to the a total of 40 years. -He had become 
" land' ml - .. -increasingly.disturbed and worried 

said to follow tins Hotfoot .'fb°at ^ ytoolelegisjative process 

- :■ two chambers of Parlifment at Wlthour making a' party point 
nninster would commend itself *vei? Government of which he had 

-tw people indeed been a.member or seen from the 
' iere are not (he saidy many .-. Opposition benches Bad made ''use a 
- s there. Although the House of •*'*«' S^lldan^jo in in£reJi§ixig 

_ - Is does not aTway* find itself if degree. Bills had mu been dip 
ore front Of news, the public qs— cussed hne hy line or section .by 

. iole are pretty discriminatory - secoao in .both. Houses^ . r ; , 
: ^iiwnE that tfit work of the- .w*e W«re ifi*. wink to create a 

Is is today, probably more tiian ^hiati 

Labi, who was moving the second 
reading of the Dividends-Bill, said 
that was precisely wtiat Sir Geof¬ 
frey House. chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury affairs, 
told .the House jn 1973. Some of 
the problems of. the 1973 economic. 
crisis still - beset the 'Industrial 
world. No- single country could 
succeed in solving that on its own, 
but Britain could van the battle 
against inflation. . 

He hoped they all'agreed on the 
objective: that they wanted -not 
only, to maintain the rate of price 
inflation of 7 per cent, but to bring 
it Lo an even lower level. Meet nf 
them wpuid agree that-moderation 
in pay settlements.played an essen- . 
tial part in achieving tear objec¬ 
tive. Wben they were asking tee 
people of this country to be 
moderate' and restrain tbeir pay 
settlements, provocative increases 
in dividends were, to S3y rbe least, 
not helping. 

. lie did not dispute'tee fact teat 
the IQ per cent limit on dividends 
would have some effect on -certain 

■forms of income, particularly on 
pension ftLnd income and small 
incomes generally. Nobody -would 
dispute ir would have some effect. 

A large uutmber of pensioners ‘ 
obtained benefit from pension 
funds and life insurance. Jt was 
footish”-to>-deny that, but equally; 
he hoped tihe Conservatives would 
accept that many . thousands with 
much- larger incomes - benefited 
from pension funds and investment 
income generally. 

Many factors affected tee value 
of shares and the ability of com* 
parties to raise the further money: 
the general state of tee economy; 
the level of inflationary expec¬ 
tations-and tee level o£ company 
profits. 

Large sums of capital had been 
raised over the years, despite divi¬ 
dend. control; whereas at other 
times, , when. there had been no. 

that under a policy of dividend 
control one could not.make -excep- 
tipn* in lnctivJdaal cases. The 
policy would be. looked ax again in 
the light of experience of it? work¬ 
ing. 

The Government were having to 
ask large numbers of people to 
make a' much bigger sacrifice In 
restraining their Incomes. (Labour 
cheers.) There were some com¬ 
panies which had genuine cause of 
complaint. Bqt tee Opposition 
complaints were grossly exag¬ 
gerated. It was crucial to continue 
with' an even-handed policy on all 
forms of income and nor jdst one. 

The sodai consequence^ of high 
inflation were much more arbitrary 
than, anything imposed by tee Gov¬ 
ernment in the area of incomes 
policy. The policy proposed by tee 
Opposition of leaving dividends 
totally free while seeking to ensure 
that incomes did not grow beyond 
a certain level would have disas¬ 
trous1 prospects. 
Mr' Peter TapseU, an Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury affairs 
[Horocastle, C) said even if tee- 
principle of continued dividend 
control was accepted there were 
scroog grounds for criticizing tee 
method proposed, which would 
faVour tee less successful company 
and penalise the- companies with 
dynamic growth. 

Any equation between tee 
amount paid in dividends and 
wages was wide of tee mark. The 
disproportion between tee two was 
great. The increase in wages paid 
out last year was more than twice 
the amount- of dividends paid. 

Any' argument for continued’ 
dividend control' must Test on 
political or psychological consider¬ 
ations and not on considerations of 
demand management or on an 
equation of the amounts of divi¬ 
dend payments with tee amounts 
earnt by people working. . 

pen¬ 
sions to 2,500,000 and there were 
14 million householders buying life 
insurance. The share of dividends 
going to superannuation. funds, 
life Insurance funds and non-profit 
making bodies bad risen to be¬ 
tween 40 and 45 per cent. 

To imply that only a relatively 
tiny group of people were con¬ 
cerned with share price movements 
or dividends was untrue. 

Why was it essential for the 
national interest, as suggested by 
the Chief Secretary and the Gov¬ 
ernment in bringing this Bill for¬ 
ward, to tell all the workers that to 
persuade teem not to opt fox- mcere 
than a 5 per cent increase in wages 
next year they were to he offered 
the Inducement of a reduced pen¬ 
sion when They retired ? In a nut¬ 
shell that was tee Government’s 
case in bringing forward this BHl. 

Why should workers in national¬ 
ized industries and private enter¬ 
prise firms observing tee index- 
linked inflation proof pensions of 
m>Hioos of Government employees 
feel encouraged to moderate1 tbeir 
wage demands by tee news teat 
their pension funds were to have 
the income on which those people 
depended artificially reduced 7 
That was tire intended-consequence 
of the BilL 

It was insulting to the mniwx 
of trade unionists and their wives 
for ministers to treat , teem as if 
they were too ignorant to under¬ 
stand the truth, as though they 
needed to be given a worthless 
bribe to persuade teem to exercise 
wage restraint. 

The Bill had nothing to do with 
tee rich. The tax system took care 
of that. Far from being an attack 
do tee rich it was in reality an 
attack .on tee poor. (Labour 
laughter.) 

It would adversely affect the 
pensions of those already retired 
and the future pensions of tee 
millions who would retire, the 11 
million members of occupational 
schemes already who-were looking 
to teat occupational pension as a 
major contribution to their secur¬ 
ity in old age. 

at til 
.Anything either he or tire Prime 
Minister had said .about Mrs 
Thatcher in tee .debate ori the 
economy -on •* Tuesday ’-way as 
nothing to what the Conservative 
press said about ber tee following 

.day, Ur Denis Healey, Chancellor 
of tee Exchequer, commented, 

■amid laughter and cheers in reply 
to a Conservative MP Who 

anybody, else in tills country with' Fife, Lab) later asked'tee Prime 

an assurance that the Chancellor 
would not conduct' the election 
campaign on a personally abusive' 
level. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington, C)—Wiry does'the 
Chancellor appear to be so polite 
towards his colleagues in tee EEC, 
even it he does not agree with 
teem, but rude and abusive to 

Whom he disagrees ? 
Is he not aware that the British 

people do not redly like tee tactics 
he and-tee' Prime Minister indulge 
in ? Will he give an assurance teat 
be will have second teoughis od 
nor conducting ari election cam¬ 
paign . at tins abusive level ? 
Mr Healey—The prime Minister 
add I try. to be- honest and straight¬ 
forward Xq all our dealings with 
people whom we meet. 

1 cad assure him that anything t 
and the Prime. Minister said about 
Mrs Thatcher in the debate on' 
Tuesday was a* nothing » what 
tee Conservative press said about 
her on Wednesday. i , . 
Iter. William Hamilton (Central. 

Minister ff he .would arrange to 
have published in - tee Official 

(MX, tee editorial in tee Daly 
today ,-wMch, h$ said, con¬ 

sisted of all tee comments of ail 
the Tory press on the crass inept¬ 
itude of the Leader of-tee Opposi¬ 
tion. f i 

Can you (he asked) recall a pre¬ 
cedent where all the Tory papers 
in tee land • were unanimous in 
their comlaxmatfon of a Leader of 
the Opposition ? 
Mr. Callaghan—I did note that 
there was One exception. The Sun, 
but perhaps, teat was because lc 
was not appearing. (Labour 
laughter.) We aB have off days at 
times. (Renewed laughter.) 

. before, a valuable contribu¬ 
te, our-parliamentary process 
that! it. has never worked, 

er, more conscientiously, or 
4 effectively than it 'does now. 

. robably stands higher in tee 
-. >c esteem than at any time in- 
"ty:.• 

advice to . tee Lord Cbancel- 

ation Jn which we had a uni¬ 
cameral legislature. whether 
elected or unelected, the effect 
would nor he less work for the 
legislature, bat' uurte. The use of 
the guiDotine would 'not be less : 
it would be more. The whole idea 
upon winch-'our legislation has 
succeeded .in establishing -a free 

• -u««= u..um legisUture J?r -V“TS 
Lard .Elwyn-Jones) wben.djs-f.^^ ** d«*trt9'ed if.**! 

- ng with his colleagues when to done- ’ 
-±e abolition, of the Houses of. *•. tieg;.MPs and peers, to 

- vi into tee Labour'Party man- remember rfaev cannot abolish this 
. ... i is; "Do not tonch'lt with a",House witeobr replacing it unless 

. ipole; it wiH nor do yon any ■ diey - destroy tee -system upon 
• which the freedom of England. 

. 'titer Earl Ferrers said the- 
ramem. should state < 'when 

- intended to hold the referca- : 
■ > . ■ Would ir be before or.after. 
! rif'-' 0'j general election ? .. 

. . ■ v were stiU many Haws and 
auni m the Bill. There were .... —...-, 

I' i.’Ckkj ^tiionX’ fi*e implications aT. ■ ters.harf appeared .in the press with 
hr theycooM DOC begin to no- comments elsewhere to tee effect 

-land ■ .. . . that the Lords had motilaied or 
'-id Lords bad carried, out its mangled this Bill.' . 

and duty as a revising The .Lords had provided the 
iber-properly and constitu- Commons write opportunities to 

Hf 

England 
Great Britain and the-United King¬ 
dom has been Founded For 700 
years. t 
Lord Campbell, or Croy; 1C) said 
false impressions were being given 
currency In Scotland, about their 

ere were .■proceedings on this- Rill. Many let 

Loopholes m ramshackle apparatus 

Xqnf_.5hiqiveU (Lab) said teeir 
55,5i SfcS'rtSJ seBShi lpVi&h -.justified. 5* tb* 

Ouri rin^nnrtrim? *^^n' the" Hbuse' of fcords ■* Was" 
-ham uMnh annr^ going fo be abolished, he bad held 

■ # tee view for many Kmg yearn that 
WSTBWL r+,«. Uenw Labour Party, of which he had 

^SJSUSFti- b<*° * member since 1903, always. 
I nna „rA„'j must have a griuva nee. -What better 

grievarice than tee House of 
b nnw ^ ^ differeuv to whatT what were they going to 

__~tbe !».amendments mach*; 96 * ^th ? He^ wanted the 
made by the Government , to Hous^ Lords ip e.o on. 

i.qwnBCU: A further.46 amend-. -Lord Banks fL) said Liberals 
■ Lx4 -werg,. Government conces-’ hoped the Bill would receive .the 
l to .arguments and represen- approval of the people of Scotland 

w made by tee Lords. How' in due course. 
Lord McQuskey, Solicitor General 
for Scotland,'said there:would cer¬ 
tainly toe a -general election in 

-October, 1979. or earlier. As tn the' 
date, of'tee.refereodum. be had to 
be much more drcuraspecr. There 

. .. . had" to Jmlorders..made and they 
n tee Lords. In addition', they.' could"-not be made'before the' 
ed.-.bjr. yotp to send a.fjirthier . recess'. 

** —t—-< *- --v_ The •' Government had. consis- 
tenfly reiterated teeir intention "of 
ensuring both referendums were 
held-as soon as practicable. The 
first practicable' date would he in 
the autumn. It was. a, matter for 
Parliament to decide. 

_ As to tet Intervening of 'a gen- 
‘eral election, that was-'a somewhaC 

. . , hypothetical question. - Parlia ment 
Kfdy .cbtiid ay teeir time1 * might rim until-.October, ,1979. 
: 'hbd been waned arid rbev.■* - Lords oHWideratloivof Cnmniuos 
ot carried oof their- duty as a amenqmenW was-concluded.. ■- 

'(.this have been possible with; 
.: a second' chamber-? 7Tbe; 

niug 97 amendments were' 
piit-forward from other parts 
e House. . 
s- Govcsmment- made 23 suh- 

■ ve cooceSsioas while.the Bill 

»aes Of substance to ‘the 
-ions. The ' Government 

ted -eight in -the Com moos 
.i* they had rejected, in’ tee 

. Wednesday the - Commons 
ed against Government advice 
cept amendments,' on forestry - 
the.” West 'Lothian qties-' 

Mr John Cronin (Loughborough. 
Lan) said it was accepted on bote 
sides of. the House tear dividend 
cootrof had cenain serious dis¬ 
advantages. People should be edu¬ 
cated about dividends'and should 
not think they increased the riches 
of wealthy people. ••• 

It was.absurd ro suggest divi¬ 
dend control had some terrible 
effect on tee whole capital mdrket. 
There were some good effects of 
dividend control- A lot of success¬ 
ful companies as a result of not 
paying out profits and dividends 
had been able to .-bin Id up their 
financial position. 
Mr Reginald Maudling (Barnet. 
Chipping Barnet. C) said in cur¬ 
rent circumstances there was no 
argument either of logic or of 
economics for continuing statutory 

-control of dividends. Dividends 
were the product of output, not a 
cost of output. 

The movement of capital into the 
most effective and promising in¬ 
dustries Could only be impeded bv 
control over dividend distribution. 

The Government's case was that 
this measure of statutory dividend 
control was essentia] to the otain- 
ttnance of voluntary ‘ wage res¬ 
traint. Why -was-It necessarv in 
order to achieve voluntary wage 
restraint to have statutory control 
of dividends ■? ■ 

If tije Government believed they 
k- could get voluntary wage restraint 
whar reason had they ro believe 
they could not get voluntary divi¬ 
dend restraint ? 

If 'they failed to get voluatary 
fwage restraint would they then 
abandon control of dividends ? If 

■the House was to make a judgment 
on the merits of ibis BiU.thev were 
entitled to answers to: those ques¬ 
tions. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr John. Evans (\ewroni' Lab) 
said ne was convinced of the 

dividend control coirid be avoided. 
The Government were going too 

far in suggesting with a straight 
face that the Bill, if enacted, would 
seriously control dividends. Parlia¬ 
ment should chuck it. 
Mr Tom .Litterick (Birmingham, 
Belly .Oak. Lab) said Britain's 
economy suffered badly because it 
was the centre of a large number 
of large companies that operated 
internationally and were able to 
make their capital allocation deci¬ 
sions on an international basis. 

For roam- years they had'in-, 
rested available funds, created bv 
British workers, overseas. Tbev 
were not going to be influenced by 
the tiddly BIIL They might be in¬ 
fluenced by the fact that workers’ 
wages were to be held down indef: 
initeiy. ... 

Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone. Cl said the main problem 
racing the country was teat of job 
creation through more investment. 

carried through because -the com¬ 
pany thought it could either make 
profits in Britain and keep teem or 
invest in Britain and get the return 
it wanted. 

Tt was selling up what it had in 
Britain but its expansion was going 
to be in Canada and tee United 
States. 

Whichever Government was in 
office an expansion in industry, 
with a reduction In unemployment, 
was required. An expansion in in¬ 
dustry was required to increase the 
vitality and productivity of the 
country. That could be achieved in 
all sorts of ways, but one way it 
could be done' was through'the 
great companies. 

But Thomson was one of those 
companies-that was so dissatisfied 
teat it bad decided teat any expan¬ 
sion which took place would be in 
Canada and tee United States. And 
one. of tee reasons for teat was 
because of such stupid BiDs as this 
one. 

A different approach was wanted' Mr Ronald Thomas (Bristol. 
with tee encouragement of invest¬ 
ment , which would mean' tee 
encouragement of dividends. 
Mr Maurice Or bach .(Stockport.. 
South, Latol said tee Government 
were in a position ro 'say to the 
trade unionists if they passed this. 
Bill: *' We are limiting the amount 
of dividends which are repaid ro 
shareholders—we trust you will 
limit the amount you are going to 
be paid in tee next year and by so 
doing help inflation 

Mr John Moore (Croydon. Central, 
C) said the stench of hypocrisy 
permeated this piece of legislation. 
The Government were seeking to 
base their policies on myths and 
envy. The system of dividend con- 
trol proposed would assist only tee 
very rich. 

Mr Kenneth Lewis 1 Rutland and 
necessity to rdtain the’ limiucioa, Stamford. C). said the Thomson 
on dividends. The policy of the - Organisation, which had grown tre- 
Oppcsition was one of division, 
strife, and setting one section of 
the community against another. If 
tee Bill did uft go through it 
wpuld be more difficult for tee 
unions- to agree to wage control: 
Mr Richard IVainwright (Colne 
Valley. Ll said everybody knew of 
the man.' loopholes in tee ram¬ 
shackle apparatus in the Bill of 
so-called dividend control. They 
knew of the innumerable wavs 

meudously m recent years in 
Britain and which had pin money 
into The Times and enabled it to 
survive, which owned The Sunday 
Times and a large tranche of North 
Sea oil and employed a great many 
people, had derided to have a 
share reorganization. He would not 

. go into tee details because he did 
not understand teem. 

But what he did know was that 
. the share -reorganization had been 

North-West. Lab) said that he was 
nor-impressed with this legislation 
but would vote' for ir simply 
because' he wanted to see some 
effective controls-on profits. 

He was Opposed to pay policy. It 
was not tee Job of tee Labour 
Government to prevent trade union 
negotiators looking after, sustain¬ 
ing and improving the salaries and 
conditions of. me people they 
represented. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, for tee Opposi¬ 
tion (Blaby, C) said tear for the 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury to 
talk about tee Bill as being a 
necessary part of tee battle against 
inflation was claptrap and balder¬ 
dash. Trade .unionists Were Ear too' 
intelligent to believe there was aiw 
benefit for them in statutory divi¬ 
dend control. No trade unionist or 
trade union leader cared a hoot 
abouc it. 

Let us be dear (he said) who is 
being attacked, by this measure.- It 
is tee elderly and. ordinary people, 
many of teem' on below average 
incomes. . - 

What could be. more bizarre and 
ridiculous than introducing a mea¬ 
sure designed to benefit workers 
by -persuading them to rake shares 
in the company in wtnch they 
worked and then imrodneing this 
Bill to reduce the value of those 
shares ? 

hale cif Wales Bill 
Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chan- 
» said as final Commons 
JmgPis'totefe Walej Bflk 
d tbaf he was seSwb 
m acknowledging the 
peers bad. played ip this.un¬ 
it piece -of‘'constitutional 
;e. 

EU«< for tee Opposition, 
riwre titan* half, of the :397' 
Jmerits «ent toy peers to the 
ions . ■ were Government 

amendments. 'Had they'all been 
excluded from the Bill, It would 

-others. It gave the people of,Wales 
tee greatest opportunity they had 
had—for- -centuries., of —having _an 
elected body to speak Toe them. 

The Chronically Sick and Dis¬ 
abled Persons (Northern Ireland) 
-Bill passents remaining stages. ■ 

W 

igher fines for breaking 
haimel rules likely 
iart of kinnouil (C), opening 
nr debate 'on oil poJHttRtri, 

me Government should 
(Sly Consider6 examining the 
*Uty of- 'taking bilateral 
|W® France -in controlling 

LortJ Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
for. tee Opposition, said 'English 

‘ was die nearest, thing to an inter- 
natibnaT' maritime language'"and 
there was a good case for insisting 

__ ___ __ every ship using the Channel 
3»ftad:-'The. powers tinder .should.have somebody aboard who 
ational . law were very could speak English 5r French. - 

d' , • ’ Lord Strabolgi, Captain. Yeomen 
Boston, in a- maiden speech, . of the,^ Guard, slid rhe1 ■ United 
hat obviously laws were vital : Kingfldth had played' a'leading role 
hings could -always happrn in securing improvements in wFerv- 
Sb the limitfitioos of tee i tdr- -and ; navigatic^i rbrnugh iruorna- 

The problem was teat tech-’ : tionaL agreements., on snip .ruutting 
f was niu^ng ahead of hin-~- schemes in internanunal waters. 

' The- first ’ Internationally adopred 
traffic separation' scheme' was that' 
in tee Dover Straits. 

Individuals with large shareholdings 

Resident labour 
available 
for Tottenham? 
Mr John Grant, Under Secretary, 
said in a written reply—Appli¬ 
cations for work pennies from Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur Football Club in- 
respect of Osvaldo Ardties and 
Ricardo Villa were received by my 
department on July 14. 

As I stated in my reply <*n July 
21, the views- of tee'Football Asso¬ 
ciation, FootbaB League and tee 
Professional Footballers -Associa¬ 
tion have been requested. The aval-, 
lability of resident labour to Oil 
these vacancies is one of several 
matter* concerning which my 
department -requires information I Mr-Callaghan (Cardiff. Smith-East.: consistently been pot forward by 
before a decision can be made on I Lab)—, after- .-turning amid gir n.e*r!« Km-rh. 

laughter to talk to tee Chancellor granting the applications. 
I expect the consultation process 

to be completed 'on Monday, July 
3L, and a decision .on the work 
penult applications will be -taken 
as soon as possible thereafter. 

Premature release 
from RAF' . 
Mr. James Wellbdoved, • Under 
Secretary for Defence for the RAF, 
said in a written reply about pre¬ 
mature release from the RAF—I 
can now confirm that the present, 
rales by which officers may apply 
for premature release from the 
Active- List will continue but, 'in 
those branches where there are 
manning restrictions, it wfil .be the 
policy to allow officers normally to 
be released from the Service on 
PVR terms after a maximum wait¬ 
ing period of three years, provided 
that hy the end of tee' waiting 
period they have given sufficient- 
service to amortize their training 
costs. 

This policy will .be kept under 
review. 

For airmen eligible to apply for - 
premature voluntary release, * the 
normal maximum waiting period, 
will 'remain unchanged - at 18l 
months. 

Extra 4p 
Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester, 
and Tewkesbury,' C) 'asked the 
Chancellor of tee Exchequer how 
many pence of February. 1974, bad 
the same value as £1 sterling cur- 
rently. 

Mr ■ Dentil Davies. Minister 'of 
Sate. Treasury, said in a written 
reply—Comparing tee first quarter 
of this year with the first quarter 
of 1974. consumers had- nearly 
twice as many pounds in teeir 
pockets each worth-53 pence. Over¬ 
all, and in real terms, for every £1 
consumers had lo teeir pockets in 
the first quarter of 1974,-; they had 
£1.04 four years later. 

Clash on assumption 

Mr James- Callaghan, Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said during noisy exchanges 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Leader of tee Opposition, that tee 
assumption on unemployment had 
been revised downwards. 
Mrs Thatcher. • (Barnet. Finchley. ■ 
C)—-’Will the Prime Minister cod-. 

firm teat tbe assumption on wftich' 
his'Government is working is that 
the figure for unemployment fo'r 
tee rest of this ParUament will be 
1,500,000? . 

focus on tee problems of unem¬ 
ployment which with inflation are 
tee biggest problems this country 
has to face. -Certainly there has 
been a substantial'increase for rea¬ 
sons I have explained - in this 
House. 

I' must say when I hear the 
cheers of tbe party opposite about 
this natter I can oajy reflect If 
they had been in power—(Loud 
Conservative protests and cries of 
“Answer ”1—with the abolition of 
grants and subsidies which have so 

of tee Exchequer said-^The Chan¬ 
cellor of -tee Exchequer has just 
told me that tbe figure has been 
revised downwards. (Conservative' 
cries of ** Oh 

Sir. Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 
East, C), tee misfortune teat is. 
falling npoa us as a result of a 
world recession would be alT the 
much greater and there wonld be 
far more people out of work.. 

She- knows, because I have 
Mrs Thatcher—Tbe Prime Minister, explained tick before, that, an 
said it ted been revised downwards assumption in technical terms is 
from 1,700,000 last week'. He did doc tee same as -a forecast. The. 
not .give tee figure .to . which ir had Government's policy Is to return to 
been revised. • full employment. 

If it is 1,550,000- under socialist; Mrs Thatcher—Wtet is the revised 
policies, wfi! be- say so, bearing in working assumption ? Will the 
mind that he inherited only, some Prime Minister answer the ques- 
600,000 unemployed and the. result, tion? (Renewed Conservative 
of his and his predecessor’s efforts cheers. 1 
have been to add some 60O men 
and women to the dole queues 
every day they have been’ in 
office ? iLoud Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—She Is right to 

Mr Callaghan—The revised work¬ 
ing assumption was published last 
May—(Conservative cries of 
“ What is it ? 1.550,000, which 
I. informed her at question time a 
week'ago. 

Decision to end sanctions 
rests with United Nations 
Sanctions were imposed oo South¬ 
ern Rhodesia as a result of a 
United Nations decision and would 
be lifted in the same way, Mr 
James Callaghan, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said. 

He was answering Miss Joan Les- 
tor (Eton and .Slough, Lab) who 
bad asked—Will tee Prime Minis- 
ter contact President Carter' to 
express tee 'disquiet of many MPs 

and President Carter and Secretary 
of State Vance are in no doubt 
about the general position. 
Air Winston Churchill (Stretford, 
Ci—Has Mr Callaghan forgotten 
the terms of the Anglo-American 
package presented to Rhodesia by 
Dr Kissinger. - particularly the 
clause which states that upon the 
establishment of an interim gov¬ 
ernment sanctions will be lifted 

over any sugg^n teat sanctions. that economic aid will be pro- 
would be lifted in Southern Rho- vided ? 
desia ? 

This can happen onlv-with the 
agreement of Britain and all other 
countries involved when Southern 
Rhodesia is free and has a demo¬ 
cratically elected majority govern¬ 
ment. 
Mr Callaghan—Sanctions were Im¬ 
posed. as a' result of a. United 
Nations decision and will be lifted 
in tee same way. 

The United. States administration 
and the British Government are 
working closely together on this 

Where does Mr Callaghan stand 
on that promise ? 
Mr Callaghan—Those conditions 
have not been utterly fulfilled. 
There is no acceptable administra¬ 
tion in Rhodesia. It there were, we 
would not have a guerrilla war. 
backed hy thousands of people. 

The purpose of tee British Gov¬ 
ernment. backed, I believe, by 
many Tories, is to try to ensure 
that we can bring all the elements 
in Rhodesia into a settlement 
which will lead to peace. 

Removal of aero engines 
a commercial matter 
The licence to export RoUs-Royce 
aerp engines to.Chile could -not be' 
taken back, Mr James Cailaghaq, 
Prime Minister, said during ques¬ 
tions. He said their removal was a 
commercial matter between the 
Chilean Government and Rolls- 
Royce and he hoped no subterfuge 
would be entered into to remove 
them. 

Mr 'Dennis Canayan -(West ‘Stirling- 

Mr Callaghan—The Government's 
attitude to Chile and the subject of 
human rights is'well known. We 
have made that dear not only by 
words bur by our actions in accept¬ 
ing many Chilean refugees. 

As regards the issue of .the 
licence, that cannot be reconsi¬ 
dered. Tbe licence has been issued 
a week ago. Ir catitoot be taken 
back. 

As to fee. removing jot the 
engines, that, is a matter .of com- 

shirc. Lab) baS asked -Will he merdal concern between the 
reconsider tbe footing- of an Chilean Government-and tee Rolls- 
exporr licence for the return of the Koyce Company. .1 hope no.subter- 
C hi lean aero engines at East KS3- - fuge will - be entered into to try to 
bride |n view of the possibility teat remove them. 1 equally hope that 
tbe Chilean . Government might 
attempt to use force to remove the 
engines, with tee resulting risk of 
physical confrontation with the 
trade union movement ? 

the; legal responsibility will be pro¬ 
perly observed and teat these 
engines which now belong to the 
Chilean Government and were paid- 
for >toould toe removed. 

The last week 
The main business in tee House of 
Commons next week will be; 
Monday: Transport Bill. Lords 
amendments. Motion on Drivers’ 
Hours f Harmonization with 
Community Rulesl Regulations 
and on Community Road Transport 
Rules (Exemptions) Regulations. 
Tuesday: Proceedings on the 
Consolidated Fund l Appropria¬ 
tion) Bill. , 
"Wednesday: Debate on Rhodesia. 
Thursday: Adjournment debates 
prior to summer recess. 

Tbe main business in tiie House of 
Lords will be: 
Monday: Dividends Bill, commit¬ 
tee and remaining sages. 

Tuesday: Transport Bill and Parlia¬ 
mentary Pensions Bill, 'considera¬ 
tion of Comrnoos reasons for 
rejecting Lords amendments. 

Wednesday: Consolidated Fund 
(Appropriation) Bill,, all stages. 
Adjourn for summer recess. 

.Mr Robert Sheldon. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury (Ashton- 
under-'Lyne, Lab), said had they 
Rone for a voluntary agreement on 
dividends they knew-there were a 
-number of companies which bad 
large dividend increases which 
they were preparing to bring in. 
That acticude would have tbe pay 
.policy, which the Government were 
determined ro proceed with, diffi¬ 
cult. Voluntary control would hot 
bare been-effective.. 
Mr Mau'dling—Why would it not 
be possible ti> have a voluntary 
agreement on dividends ? 

make, any attempt to ger a volun¬ 
tary agreement ? 
Mr Sheldon—The understanding 
that we have is Thar such an agree¬ 
ment would have been violated by 
a few. but this feu- would have 
made the incomes policy difficult 
to achieve. 1 
Mr Richard IVainwTight—To wbat 
extent did he entertain the use of 
some sanctions against spectacular 
dividends ? 
Mr Sheldon said be thougbr tee 
Opposition parties had been 
against sanctions of teat kind. Be 

„• would have thought they would 
Mr Sheldon—w e happen to know.a _ have preferred to have seen such 

.number of companies would have matters in legislative form which 
-^produced -, -■ large dividend could be debated. 

■200 per cent and more According to rbe Government’s payment: 
and well beyond—of a-kind, teal 
would have .made the pay policy on 
“which we are embarked difficult to 
proceed with. 

. Mr Maudlins—Did the Government 

latest information more than 37 
per cent of all share holdings were 
sbaer holdings by the beneficial 
owner. This amounted to f17,000m. 
Tbe figures showed that more than 
El.000m worth of shares were 

owned b.v people having individual 
share holdings each of more than 
£100,000. 

It would clearly be a matter of 
some resentment if dividends, were 
markedly increased so that those 
with these large share holdings 
were allowed to Increase their in¬ 
comes at a time when there was 
restraint on pay. • . • 

We are seeking to achieve a 
fourth stage of pay and prices 
policy (he said) and it is only right 
we should continue with tec divi¬ 
dend aspect of it. The time will 
come when we shall be able to God 
an agreed path leading to stable 
and responsible pay negotiations. 
At that stage we can move towards 
tee freeing of dividends from res¬ 
traint. The right time for this, will 
he ' when inflation has become 
firmly under control. 

- The Bill was read a second time 
by 309 rotes to 294—Government 
majority, 15. 

Pay rise pka for i gjr g Howe thinks TUC 
chief wh,p '‘extremely fodish’ 

Far too -rmich today was 
l on the *need for further 
Jhigy Jn Order to protect 
Jt disaster. 
selection, training and com" 

le of tee individuals involved 
f be carefaVy considered. Far. 
- international -standards bad- 
seared. ■ 

Contraventions of die rules- guv- 
. erning observance of separation1 
. schemes were at present subject to 
a maximum penalty: of £100. This 
-bad . beet) considered - inadequate 
for some time. It .was ludicrous. 

In view of tee great .harm which 
. deposited at might result from serious contra-' 

's Register-sol when a ship 'ventions the .maximum, sum was 
a difficulties-tee authorities .being examined With a view fo 
know ifis*design. Storage o£ seeing that it'-was'established at an 
ships varied according- to appropriately severe level. '■ 

design. House adjourned, 8.26 pm. 

Tickers (C). said plans of all 
should be 

It was ridiculous in tbe context of 
the kind of work now done hy the 
Lords that the Chief Whip (Lady 
Llewelyn-DaviesT should get paid 
less than half rtic Chief Whip in 
the Commons ‘(Mr Michael Cocksl: 
Lorfl Carrington, Leader nf the 

Tn raise the level of wages of- the 
low -paid beyond that which tee 
TUC set some-years a?o,'adjusted 
to pay increases in the interim, 
would be a, dangerous course, Mr 

existing annual settlement' dates is 
one which is in line with the news 
of tee TUC. 
Sir '.Geprfrey Howe, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Treasury mat¬ 
ters (East Surrey, C)—Since, tee 

Opposition,'said when rhe Minis- I 9“^ Hcale>"' CbanccDdr of,, the policies previously agreed-between 

terial and . Other ' Salaries Order, ■ ^d' >c _, 
197S, was discussed. . » Ja<* 

* i SouiZL Lab)—Will he.discuss tee 
. He -said all jliese salaries in mod- j-great problems' of the low paid 
ern terms were fairly derisory. ; workers with tee TUC and bear in 
Lords-in-Waiting were ireated.; mind teat £44.50 is a ludicrously, 
worse than almust everybody else : low level belqw which no more 
because they could not draw uitcn- i than 5 per cent can be negotiated. ? 

1 This could he increased by ar least 
■ £15 '.rithoat in any way sabotaging 
i tbe'principles of tee pay policy. 

! Mr Healey i Leeds,. East, Lato)—If 
: he can "uaramee teat tee higher 
: paid workers would nor seek to, 
j rebuild their differentials on the 

back of the increase -for the low- 

dance allowances and were ’paid a 
pittance (tor the work they did. 

Tbe time wasv fast approaching 
when all peers:on all -sides uf tee 
House should sa\ they were not 
going to. put up with it’ady .more. 

Lord Peat1!. Lurd Privy Seal and 
Leader - of the. House, said he 
agreed abom salaries especial!v 
thufc of the Chief Whip and •others 
who did such an imp errant Job in 
tee Lords. 

As always (he said) v.-e tend to 
rrear oursefyes in a derisory way. ■ Government about the operation of 
This'has to" be faced. We bare to . tee 12-month rule? 
have a change, and it applies to all , >lr Healev—My impression is teat 
governments. i ^ sBteii]en: jQ the White Paper 

The order was approved. i concerning the maintenance of the 

paid there might be something to 
he said for it. 

Mr Esmond Eulmer i.Kiddermins- 
ter, Ci—What indications have 
been received from tec TUC by tee 

the- TUC and the Labour Party 
hare succeeded in tee past four 
years only in .lowering the living 
standards of British trade unionists 
below those in every other part of. 
tee Western world, is it not extre-' 
mely foolish once again fo’r tbe 
TUC- ro agree with: the Labour 
Party to even scronger doses of rhe 
same mixture which will only 
prove disastrous ? 

Mr Healey—I think he must make 
up bis mind where be stands on 
matters. I quoted the other day his 
vicious remarks on tee TUC and 
rhe effect of pay policy last year. 
He said be had changed his mind 
and bc'tboughr teat pay policy was 
a good thing. 

I- do not think he will advance 
his party's prospects by accusing 
the TUC leaders of being foolish. 
He must be grateful Mr Prior 
(Lowestoft. C) is not here to sec 
how he is destroying tee position 
Mr Prior is fixing to establish with 
the unions. 

Oxford class list: Modern languages 
The-following class list has been 
issued at Oxford University 

- MODERN LANGUAGES - . 
Class 1: A. F. C. Ando. Ne Calf, 
Slow* S ilut and Frt: A. P. J. Ball. 
S>. J. winchester iKr and rusj>: 
«. J: O. Bartlett. Wore. Wore ewer £'JS iCisrxni; G. ■ P. Bennington. St 

ilh. Chsilertlerd S in- and Spam; 
D. C Rreden. Kobte. Trinity S. Croy¬ 
don iSpam: M. G. «3ir«srnjn. St Pst- Sie Ktnq’d -S. Canterbury a Fr -and 

cun j : N. E. Cro.iV, Queen's, R Hale 
B iFri: EUzabelb A. dfc la Briwe. 
Som. Mil iflcdd S (Mod. Crt.; KdV 
Gorin tsun. St HUd. I'nrurtoh GS 
(Uerm and ?rt: 8. P. Ho&nea, -losun, 
W eut-mr HS ire and Russ I; M. J. 
Horn on. St-Edm H. Wigan GS i Germ 
nttd Kri; Sarah-Jill Leonard. .St 
Hilda’s.. HS iFr and Germ i : N. J. 
Lord. Unlv. Watrord GS i nuts and 
Germ I: A. tt. Mdicfcuulc. New 
Coll, Eton ■ German, and Frii A. M. J. 
Moyne. St. J..Manchester GS —J 

J. G. l-lsher.. New Coll, SalotWn S 
iTr and Germ.; .1 f J, neither. 
Trtn. reunion S iffV, O 'C. Franklin. 
SI J. UCS- i Fr and . Russ i : Mrs.P. P. 
Fraser. St Anne's.* Croc-syeeillog S 
I Germ and- Fri: Susan J. Fudge, St 
Hilda's. HiBhv, orth S il-n: W. i. 
Gamlnara'. Line, Wlnchesier i Kr and 

. Germ I: LucOsln XI. Camlen. Si Hilda's. 
Harrogjie. OS iGerm and Fri: S. P. 
Gam or. dl Ch, BlrVioliejd. S iFr and- 
Span i; M. R. Geonhegan. E\etur. 
Keadlno S iGerm and Fri : Helen K.-'A, 
GlanvUlc. - Som. Ancaster llnuw S 
Illai and Tri: M. A. A. CiWvm. 
Oriel. Si Bvnrdlct *s. Ealing 11 r .inu 
Russi - Fiona V Grey. LMrf. Berwick 
Co GS iFr and Gurnu: Jkll'K. Gnitin, 
Wadh. HUH field S iGi-mii: Karen B. M. 
Grtftlih. Si Hugh's, Healhlleld S ' Hal 
add Fi\i : J. P. Guilford, li.ciur, win- 
ctiustor i Span and Pori j. 

I. K. lijmllion. Wore. English S. 
-pans (Fr and Germ*: Sally J. Ham 

I Germ - and Fri. Amanda p. 
Hertr. Oxford IIS • Rusai; 
Pailey. E\clcr. Abvngdnn. S 
Germ i: J S. Porter. Oriof. 
GS -Fri. A. C. Prc&ion. Wadi 

Phipps. 
B. J. 
tr' and. 

Hasting* 
Man- 

Germi': r'. s^’ Moora.'Pcmb. «' Belfast E‘°°, ■ Span *"3 Fori •: M. Ha nail ry. lienlcj-on-ffiainei GS rFr'and Gernii\ 
Aon I nil i Fri: S. W? MOnJo.-Wore.* 'SC Ed H. EaStiiclds HS 1 hwm md Fr i. Joan \| l. Tailor, si HUda'y, Man- 

.mend. 
Germ 
ElOQ 

BNC. Gresham's S.iFr. and 
. N. J. Rantmrv-'WllllaiO.s. Gh ph. 
Span and Pori»: M. Handslry. 

ctirrii-r GS iCoimi; Tllna M. 
Raiamctt. LMH. The Perse s iFr and 
Hussf: t'Uzahi.-Ui J. L. Reed. Som. 
Si Paul's iGerm and Fri: J. R. n. 
Sagi-. Kefalr, Hardye's S ■ Germi: 
J I-. k. Sanderson, Nrw Coll. Whi- 
mlnsii-r >Fr and Germi: Jessica M. 
Sranlro. Sr Hugh, ltutchoson'e GS 
■ KUaSi. Julie A. SIct. St Hilda's,, 
worcoier GB •Gorin*: P. J A. 
SUnnsun. Line. Moiunouih S iSoum; 
j. - C. Siro>. ch Cn. Triniiv S. Crav- 
ilon i Fr and Crnm; T. M. Saulm. 
Line. We.icllir HS .1 Fr and Moss 1: 
Frtnces Slones. St Anne's. Farnwnrth 
GS -Germ and Fri: A. • F. Sykes.- 
Ch Ch . Winchester iFr and Gernn: 
Ha.lriu C. szadkonrslu. St. Catb. St 
Josrph s. Bradtord 1 Fr and Rush: A. 

.Taylor. Queen's. -More ham Taylor*1 
iRDuii: Janice l. Taylor. Som. 

Merchant Taylors’ 1 Fr and Germ . 
A. J. New corn bo. Queen's. Manchester 
GS - (Rusai: Eileen J. Price. St 
1 (ilia ■ s. Brecon HS 1 Germ and Fr 1; 
JU)U>’£. Scott. 8t Anne’s. Arnold HS. 
Blackpool 'Germ and Fri: J. - C. 
spHUi, New Coll. Catcriiam S iGenn 
and Fri: J. _P. Waireji. Merton. Sir ft 
Manwood'i S-jGerru and Fn; D. S. 
Watson.. St Edm H.. Salford OK illai 
amj Fri: 4. M. UOdUod:,Merton. 
Downside. S- 1 Fr and Kusst: C. S. 
WIULims, New- Coll. Fimboroogh -GS 
f Germ and Fri; Valerie J. Worth. 
BNC. Dorking.Co GS (Fr and Gmi<, 1 Class 11: Hilary Arnold. SI Calh. 
Naiisaa Como S 'Fn: R- C: M. Aston. 
St Pet. Ghellenham C 1 Germ and Fn: 
Jjcquetta S. Buiow. St Anne's. Mer- 
rnant Tayim' ■ Oroehy fCWTtn. and 
Fr»: Mrs N. A. Bale, h'jilh, East- 
hdurne c 1 IT and Germ 1: P. Bateman, 
St PtL r-iiTr's GS 1 Fr and Germ 1; 
M. .1 dc U» P. Bernsford, B.ill. rJUton 
C urai and h’ri: Hilary -A. Reskiek. St 
Hugh’s, Hurv CS UP- end Ginn 1 : 
S. k. -Binning. New Coll. Dulwich 
C Hr and Germi: Anna i. Rlsewata, 
Wadh. Wvggcalon S iFr and Itali: 

.C H‘. Blackford. Line. HasUnga GS 
(Fr and Germi: C. R. Bolton. Queen's. 
r„ Dixon GS (Fr and. Span): 3t G. 
Brearley. St Cath. Bora ro at S iGttmj 
fl, P. Brown, nbw ColfL■ Wlncheai 
(Fr and Germi; , 
Salopian C. Lond.... .... 
Canning. SI Anne’s* Our Lady’s Conv 

a.' Hamson, Wore, wnon Made < .S 
■ Rubs and Frt: P. C. HwlUlngcr. New 
cnU;. Ha berdashem’ AfLu’s S iFr and 

cheater HS < Fr and 'Genii 1; “M. E. 
Thompson. Queen’s. Abingdon S fFr 

tiu1, aiiherS“RGS-tnF? o'Sd oS?.*' . Fr and Germ;-: M. g. Hoi inn. Ban. - Imran r»4*l. KW,«rr.mi<a «* .nm^. 
BooUuim S . (Germ- .and t-n : M. A. 
Home wood. Sr J. Sir J. Williamson's S 
(fr nod Germi: Jacqueline -><■ L. 

lUi. Bora ro at S iGttmj: noil mu 
nbw Coll.- WinChester sus-n J. l 

n: R. J- Bala.. Greyf, fSiw" *nd 
-ond iFr»r Anr»« K. Benedict-». 
nne’s* Gur Lady’s Conv tiarah J. t 

Homtn-. LMtC Harrogale C < Kri: M. J 
Howard. St Ed H. (Uilslchunll, ’amT 
SidCUp CS (Sndn and Fr*: Julie P. 
Hudson. Si Anne’s. Stafford HS -■ Span 
and Fri: D. C. Jury, BNC. Kenr <Z 
ifr and Giinit’-. K. K. ■ Joiuuuui. 
Goeen’a. Cheltenham'iGerm- and 
Fri: Annlck.-.'!. A. Jorand. LMJ1. How¬ 
ell's S. Llandafi t’r-e. anil Halil’S. F, 
Joseph. Ch Ch. Mane busier GS. (Fr 
tnn Germ*: C. H. KyUcll. cyeivr. 
Abingdon S ■ Er nod.Germi: T. M. 
Kenrp. lli-rLf. lire., c CLJS ■ I r., and 
Germ*: ilrldnol P. KerfdjH. LMH. 'Itio 
peiao S iKus*i. P. J. MsnnewoU. \lugd 
A us I Nal f nlv ffirri 
c:ti Ch. Bournommiih 
Ro.sana C. V. K...9..-■■■. 
Michael s. Pelworlh iPr*: n. r. Kotin. 

-WJrth. Si Kenedlti’s S. Lahng. <Fj>. 
A. J. Lain tn In. llvrler. Poole CS 

■ Gvnii' and fn: Linden L Lawson.• 
LMH, St. , Sullliun-.*. . Winchr»lnr 
iGr.rmi: R. T. Lcilch. Magd. j.i Lg- 
non SFC: Scumhorp® and Gcruii; 
ousi'U J. Le Page. LMH.’ Siroud GHS 

' Fr,; F. a. Ley. BNC. M 
EaLng (Span and Fr*; 

Union. Hcnr. ’ Hereford SFC 

Injran. Oriel. " Ktnoswood S’ * Germ 
A. V. ■ (J. Tucker. Unlv. 

■ -alddv Grange * Rusg and Germi: G- 
\ ones. St Ed tv H. Dudley GS 1 Germ 
and Fri; S R. Wakefield. Ball. 
Tomuay eg (Span 'and Fri: A. R. 

•Walsh. Queen's. Bradford GS iGerm 
and Fr*: K. M. Wai&on. Maud. High 
Wycombe RGS 1 Fri; R, D. J. Watson,. 

■St Pel. Trinllv S. Carlisle 1 Germ and 
Fri; V. L. Webb, Kehle. Bedford 9 
iGerm and Fr>: R. D Weal on. St 

Pel. Mrkon Mowbray Uo S 1 Fri: 
• 1.. J- W’neclfton. Keble. Afhbi'-ilt-O- 
'/ndcti <’.r iCvna and rr»; ' A, .1. 
W Inlt-liH'-i. p-mh. W’oletanlon CS ■ Fr 

■ and Ci-rmi: A. WllUams. Oriel, Truro 
S iGntm and Fn. Jane^M. wuiums. 

rrt-rini: S’ k. kiici.it, Noiung Hill urui Eating ns ■ 
mouih S 1 IT and Ccrtr*:. • \«■■Twr and Tri; Mary C. V.inehio. 
V. Knight, LMH. Si W.lnirtnchain S Hr and Germi; 

__ iFr and Slum: Carol J. Cardona-, 1 Ft- and- Genn»: Ovvwiiey A.- Lttilr. 
Gilbert. ■ St Anne's. Birkenhead HS St path. Solihull HS ■ c.erm ond Tr.: 
1 Germ• and Fri: p J, Carter, Wore, P, 4*.. Lodge, Irln. Purser . GS iGorm 
Hyde GS iGerm and Fpi: 1. O. Carter, and F-ci: A. _J. Lomas. St Edm II. 
hVt*le. Wallin a ton HS fFr oinf'Span ■Tilanchesler -GS 1 Fr an<l Huui .Ij* ne- 
Sally Ca-ler. LMII, Atlantic C-fttibsi: P. Loinon.. St HUdalu Carditt IIS. i,Fi. 
D. ■). i^isiir. SI J. Trinity S. Croydon- and Germi; J..D. f.owu. *irl.»l. tume’g 

FT and C.t-mi 1: P,_ J. Chamberlain, FoUltdaLon GH try,ami r.irmi 1 • S. d: 

■N. WooJttJiil,- Oriel. Ohust'5 Hoj-p 
1 IT and Germ1: S. B. Wiai-, Merton. 
Mintni >UT G3 > I r and KUv.):' P. M. 
YaOrtle. Rf J. Blundell's S iFr and 
CWm*: Utley fl. Varrow. LyiH, Sale 
GS iFr ami Germ*. 

Clas-; III: J. P. p.rown. Trln. Brad¬ 
ford GS ■ Uu»£ •. carmej M. Conroy. St 
Anne's, nu school qiven iFr and Rossi: 
Julio CT Co:;. LMH. N BTWnfcgrova HS 
1 Genu .and Fn: Br<onv H. Earl. St' 

-Anne’s. Fairfield CS • Fr and Soen<;. 
M. J. Glihllngs. Oueerr*. Walo-Wade S, 
March iSnait and Fn: M. C*. Hoefcen. 
Pemb. Kent ■ C IFr and Germ 1; 3J1I 
H0ITL1. H rtf.’Sudbury Up S irr and 
i .i-rni ■ * 11. tl. Hunhri. Jesus, SI 
rdv.'ard S. Oxford <rn: R. J. (|. 

'!!w:!.-!-h Gh. Tion iFr and ttu!.’ 
Si P«.-|. AMoshury GS. ■ Span and Fri;/ %1. Lou-i-. Ch Ch. 'Judd S . Fr nnH..i» -.m’.’ii. Jufinsun. rvnier: Lhiii. n'ler 

**• ’■ “ *■ ■’—*--*-■ ■r—»■ r,s M'n. J. J.. Kvllrii, Penih. RocK 
l -.■rry IIS (IT .Hid Snan 1: Su-ain I, 
il.-iimn. Sum. Chellenhum LaiLcs' C 
■ I r .<nd Iiali: M. ngbusne. Ball, no 
-lIiooi a Ivin (Span and Fr*; Mary 
fiwrn. si Anm-'a.. Worcester GS ij*n: 

•It. J. Pales-. Line, W. HUhiie's CS fFp ’ 
.nd Goriii: h. m Papwonn. Si Edm 
11. Thr Lejt S «lr and Span.; Mary 
Patterson. St Anne's, Durham Wearsldo 

s itr wjd Germ,; j. paB| Jesus. 
D-vonrwn HS ■ Fr 1; r. Pickering Onlv. 
Granne s. Bradford 1 nu&si: Camlvo 
A. Reqan Som. French LVCtt, Land 
■ »r and Soan■: P. A. Reynolds, St J. 
w eli'nijiiin c iFr and Germi: G. B; K,. 

.pV H- Rjrrv"-if,-Fitrne*» 
cs irr and Rn^s-.; j*. a. Si-avm. si j, 
i_o:iiar.i r,S: L. A. Wallington. Mand. 
C*-ar:“rhr.usc (IT and Germ 1: Anne C. 
WWltUtintow, LMH. Roseherv CCS 

'ff’a-Si’asr'- « 

Paichttt. St Pci. Hlypcrtiulmu CS PauneFs’s TfrJind^CBfmK' ** 'n* 

P: v. Charley. Trin, Mtiduhl Taylqrn , ■ C 
CrtisD.v iFn; Uarbara J.. t»d(L Lilli. 1 
Sale CS ■ Germi: G. J.1 ConnrllV St a 
Pel. Si Liwrence c. Pam-male (Span. ’ 
and Port 1. Frances CooU-y. St Hcgh’s, 
Winchesler Co HS iBuPii Ctmrtrtio 
A. Ccow*iier. SI Hilda'a. Peqra .,3 
iGerm and Fri. 

A. Dale SI Edm H. Nowtaalle-undtr- ’ 
Lynnt HS. 1UIUS1 : R. V. Dove. Qi Ch,, 
Ciir nf fain don « (Fr and Grrtni: 
S. J. Duckworth, wore. St Benedict'a, 
Ealing 1 Fr and Srunc P_. P. Duiutan,. 
.learn. Manor S. Ml 

: Jane M. Edanuim. si n 
imp 1 

. Ulda i. 
RpBlea- 

Gerntt: A. MlAiLirv. Wan.. Kvdr (.CS 
1 Germ and J r>"; Heli-n Si. yacCa'iUi. 
Som. ' Petertiearl Ac iTr :,nd S;on > • 
Mrs JL.A. MacRle.. Som; Oilonl Cl £ 
(Russi; 1. a. McLaughlin. Herll. ^lun- 
dulta S tGernii: DeDor.lh J. Manlhorps. 
LMH, Stroud HS 1 Pr jn«J Germ ■: N- 
MKdenhalt. Magd. Mejvham Taylor» 
TGdrm. and fri: C. J; '.linns.-Si Pol. 
Lllomnero Port CCS -C-irm .>n«l i'r■ •, 
Marodrci A. Mbrlnuer.' Si Hugh's. Dr 
Ch*Honcb> HS Air-: ;1. G. -Mo**. 

... USPfer. R Hale * S 1 Fr and Crrm I : 
Manor S. Mansfield (Fr and'. J. C. Moclky. OtilL Winchester iGcrra 

Germi; Jane M. Edaiunds. St Hugh'?, and Fn. _ „ 
Dr Ch all oner'a HS (Fr and Genpi; - All?ajr K. Norlo, Si Cuin: Ormc GS- 
MargarwL C. Eqerlon.- .SI Hilda’s,. iFr ^nd-GffWii Z- Npt'al-aMc. Njk 
Royal S. Both fGernil: P, A. Eflflles- Coll. Heacllna S iGerm anil Fr»; M. 
Ton. Si Edm FT. Klmboitorf S .IFr and' Owen. CCC. Perth Co OS: 1 f.-i D- Tt- 
Swm: C. E. Etuna. St Edm H: Burn- Paget. W'oiu. Reirate CS.vfr -rad 
ley its (Cermi: D. A. Evank, Si Edm 
H. Bexley US (Fr and Germi; M. L. 
Fawcrtl, BNC. Queen's C, Lond iFn: 
Anne Fearon. Si Cath. Wlilichavcn GS 
(Germ and Ru»>: Marla ForreraS, Kt 
Anne’s,. Bp T. Grant S (Span and Frj; 

'Gt-riii' i A.' H. PJi-nrr. h'-blt W elllnn* 
ton- C • F-r ajtd Genus Sam G. PameT. » 
Bl Hugh’u. ClllherOe K'jS iGerm and, 
fn: Ai'.iion j. Parry. St Cath. Barton 
Pe»erill GS 'Gann and K: •. J. II. 

J 
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I WEST EUROPE, 

Less wine but better 
quality is aim of 
EEC seven-year plan 
From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, July 27 
Au ambitious seven-year plan. 

for .reform oi European ■ wine 
producridn, aimed maiiriy at re- 
riucing tbe quantity while im¬ 
proving the ■ quality of . the- 
output of Mediterranean vine-- 
yards, was pro posed .'today by 
the European Commission. 
* The cost of the plan wouW 
total about £570m, of which 
some £230m would be charged 
to rhe EEC budget, the rest be¬ 
ing met ty the governments 
concerned.' . ' 

The scheme goes to the tbL 
Council of Minister* of AgricuJ-. 
ture, who are expected to dis¬ 
cuss it at rifeir next meeting in 
September. 

If is estimated that die plan 
would involve the moderniza- 
lion or the conversion to other 
crops, of about 743-000 acres 
out of the 4,200,000 acres of 
vineyards in France and Italy 
where table wine* are produced. 

The plan,-comes fairly closely 
after foe Commission's earlier 
abortive proposals. It is - de¬ 
signed tersely to meet the 
similar, but in sbme respects 
conflicting' difficulties which 
France and Italy, will face in 
competing with the low-cost 
wine • producers of Greece,- 
Spain, and Portugal in an 
enlarged Community'. 

Cn presenting the scheme ro 
the Commission this week, Mr 
Finn OJav Gundelach, the EEC 
Cununissiaaer for Agriculture,. 
emphasized that the aim was not 
fimplv to reduce production a* 
to make room, on the marker for 
rhe new members. They! too, 
would hare to accept the same 
production disciplines. 

According ro Commission esti¬ 

mates production. of table wine 
in the Community -is increas¬ 
ing by 1 per cent a year, while 
consumption is stagnant. This 
suggest^ that the "EEC must 
reckon with aft’ annual surplus 
of table vine .of between . 130 
nul'Hnn and "220 million gallons 
a year. This - estimate, rakes no 
account of the ■ enormous - in¬ 
crease in production potential 
that would cotfte' with -enlarge¬ 
ment. 

To appease the French, who 
are. as worried about an influx 
of cheap Italian, wine as about 
competition from new member 
states, the Commission has pro¬ 
posed creating tbe legal _ basis 
for introducing a minimum. 
** EJooir pricefor wine' during 
periods of glut .and collapse of 
the market. 

The proportion of wine out¬ 
put that must be sold at a fixed 
low price for distillation into' 
industrial alcohol 'at times of 
excess production would also be 
raised. This obligation would 
be extended to regions of Italy 
that are now exempt. 

On the consumption side, the 
Commission expresses alarm 
about the growing competition 
from manufacturers of soft 
drinks, and criticizes tbe high 
excise duties charged on wine. 
In Britain and Denmark, the 
main offenders, more than 70 
per cent of tbe retail price of a 
litre bottle of wine consists of. 
tax. 

On the structural side, aid 
would be given mainly for the 
replanting of traditional.hillside 
vineyards with lower yielding 
but 'higher quality vines, and 
for the widespread phasing out 
for conversion of vineyards else-' 
where to the growing of maize, 
fruit and vegetables. 

Firmjblamed 
in Seteso 
poison 
inquiry 

Judge keeps public at bay 
as casino fraud trial ends 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. July 27 

Sensationalism kept knocking- 
at the door of the court at Mice 
throughout the trial of 20 
croupiers and eight M barons ” 
in the Ruhl Casino on charges 
nf helping themselves to 330,000 
francs (£40,000 j a year. 

The public who thronged to 
the court in the hope of juicy 
titbits about extortion and 
fraud, scandals which have 
rocked the Riviera gambling 
world were disappointed. They 
were kept out of the court by 
tire president, M Charles Rossi. 
“ This trial will not be the trial 
of sensationalism f\ he declared 
at the start. 

There was nochiug sensational 
about the extent of the fraud 
(considering the casino use* the 
only 500,000 franc chips in the 
worldJ, about the proceedings,. 
or, io the end, about tbe prison 
sentences, which ranged from 
18 months to 10 months, most 
of them suspended. They were 
also fined and ordered to repay 
die sums embezzled. ' 

Tbe president insisted that • 
there were no tempting situa¬ 
tions or corrupting occupations; 
only tempted croupiers and cor¬ 
rupt employees. *■ Mongrels of 
delinquency ”, he described 
diem, “ destroyers of the 
beautiful orchestration between 
gambling and chance.” 

The public prosecutor told the 
court that gambling itself was 
ikk on trial 

He declared that the 
accuseds' . contention . that 
croupiers or tbe Ruhl received, 
only half of the tips from the 
clients, an important part of 
their earnings, while other 
casinos gave around SO per 
cent.' and therefore were 
entitled to help themselves, was 

“ Here we- have people who 
earn between 7.000 francs and 
8,000 francs a month and rob 
their boss on the pretext that 
he is a bad one. Why, in 
France there are one and a half 
million unemployed who would 
like to be under the orders of 
a boss like that.” 

The defence attempted to 
turn it into a trial of M Jean- 
Dominque Fraroni. the contro¬ 
versial .president and managing 
director of the Rubl. He told the 
court that be had been affected 
bv these fraudulent practices as 
much as' if they had been a 
“family tragedy”. 

M Paul Lombard, one of the 
defence counsel, considered that 
rhe affair was the- “ result of- a- 
climate, of the bad reputation 
of ooe of those gambling houses 
which Balzac defined as a social 
sewer. ■! . 

“Profit is everywhere, and 
virtue nowhere”, he said. The 
state takes its. tithe of 65 per 
cent from-the vice of gambling. 
The croupiers who tried to tame 
chance felt that by defrauding 
that particular casino they were 
not quite guilty of fraud.” 

From Peter-Nichols 

Rome/July 27' 

‘"Ere. parliamentary comnps- 
siofl of inquiry into the'.Seveso 
disaster today produced its 
report which is highly critical 
oif the behaviour of the. man¬ 
agement of> the factory where 
the explosion, took, place 
lkde more than two years ago. 

'The 470-page report is largely 
concerned with the ppobbrrp of 
assessing where. responsibility 
lies'jfbftire. tragic results of the 
escape of a toxic cteud ‘contain¬ 
ing a dioxin (TGDU). Tfre.ficst; 
reactions of parliamentarians 
tonight. Ob it& approach and coa- 
chisioos were markedly Respect¬ 
ful. 

Both Houses will have to 
debate the report in the autumn 
while the judiciary wiU be 
independently examining the 
various legal charges already- 
brought by citizens in die area. 
Hie parliamentary commission 
makes ft dear that the courts 
mast decide what steps should 
be taken on the basts of. its 
findings. 

The principal accusations 
made .against the Icmesa man¬ 
agement (a part of the Hoff- 
man-La Roche -multinational 
company) are that the dangers 
arising from its production 
were concealed. Hie workers 
were neither informed of what 
they were dealing with nor 
properly trained for such work. 

The factory was established 
in 1946 for -die production of 
pharmaceutical products. That 
was how it came to be in an 
area -where the production of 
dangerous substances was for¬ 
bidden under die development 
plan. Tbe mayor of Meda fthe 
municipality in which the fac¬ 
tory stands) should have been 
informed with 15 days notice 
of any changes in the character 
of Icmesa’s production. This bad 
not happened. 

The- Icmesa bad also, in the 
period from 1970 to 1976, failed 
to ask for the. necessary in 
spections of its . equipment 
especially xbe reactor in which 
the explosion occurred. 

Tbe methods of productoin 
were, moreover, changed in 
such a way as to cut costs and 
increase the danger of the for¬ 
mation of die dioxin. After 
the explosion on July 10, 1976, 
producing the dioxin cloud, the 
factory management allowed 27 
hours to pass before informing 
die mayor and carabinieri: No 
reference was made to the pre¬ 
month. This threat was not put 
into effect. 

The report also criticizes the 
local authorities, in chi ding the 
Milan province as well as die 
municipality of Meda for • not 
making full use of rheir powers 
for protection against pollution 
of the atmosphere and ivater. 
The provincial authorities re¬ 
ceived a report in October 1969 
from the director of die prorin: 
rial laboratory for aialyss, 
concerning the plant. It was 
not until Aprffl 1972 that they 
ahked Icmesa for details of its 
anti-pollution programme and 
threatened coercion if a, reply 
were mot Deceived within -a 
sence of the dioxin, which was 
known to be ..the -most jtpxic 
synthetic subsapee Jaiowru 

OVERSEAS. 
Secret services keep watch on Baath" special agents'1 HopC-l 

London attacks behind expulsions 
By Stewtrt Tendler 

■Crime Reporter ’ 
The decision to expel 11 

Iraqis from Britain this week 
was prompted by intelligence 
and Special Branch reports 
showing the increase of violent 
incidents in Britain connected' 
with the Middle East, their pos¬ 
sible links with Iraq and the 
general suspicion that . arms 
have been smuggled in in dip¬ 
lomatic luggage. 

Since their reorganization by 
Iraq's ruling Baathist Party in 
the lace 1960s, the country's 
intelligence services. abroad 
have buik up a reputation not 
offly for gathering information 
but also- wreaking retribution 
on dissidents and keeping the 
party membership in line. 

Apart from regular intelli¬ 
gence services—General Abdul 
Razzak aJ-N-aif, the former 
Prime Minister shot dead in 
London almost three-weeks ago, 
was a former director of mili¬ 
tary intelligence—Iraq also has 
a >zspecial intelligence " drawn 
from ..members of the Baath 
Party. 

Arab sources suggest that 
members of this $roup are 
often posted .to Iraqi concerns 

and embassies abroad and some 
of the expelled Iraqis could 
be such agents. 

In past years the main thrust 
of their activities is $ aid ro 
have -been against members of 
the Kurdish separatist move¬ 
ment. They have been blamed 
for an attack on a Kurdish 
leader in Geneva last year. 

Then there were splits be¬ 
tween the regime in Baghdad 
and party members in Europe. 
Late-last year a report reached 
London that - West Gentian 
secret servicemen had identi¬ 
fied a group of Iraqi intelli¬ 
gence officers travelling 
through Europe v.icb the task 
of patching up the differences 
one way or another. 

The Middle East peace moves 
and Iraq's antagonism to the 
-Egypt-Israel talks brought new 
suspicions about the activities 
of Iraqi intelligence in Britain 
which first surfaced last 
January, when Mr Said Ham- 
rnami. the British representative 
of the .Palestinian Liberation 
Organization, was murdered in 
London. 

The killer rapidly disappeared 
after the attack, which was later 
attributed to supporters of Abu 
-NidaJ, a Palestinian extremist 

based in Baghdad. In 1976. Abu 
Nidal was interviewed by 
Western journalists in Iraq and 
he told them that British polce- 
men might soon need to carry 
guns. ■ ' ,. 

Whoever the. killer was. his 
a track and his escape were well 
organized. Police and intelli- 
getice officers began to take a 
much greater interest in die 
Arab community in London.- ■ 

Four weeks laier they were 
iavesdgatwz an arrack on Dr 
Ayad AJlawi bv an axeman. Dr 
Allawi was at one time a. senior 
representative of foe Baath 
Party in Britain and Europe 
but lost his position in 1976. 

Police officers later made it 
dear tbev felt the attack was 
an attempt at political assassina¬ 
tion. 

Thee, on July 9, General 
Naif was shot outside a London 
hotel. 

What is clear from this 
weikT Foreign Office statement 
on the expulsion Is chat rhe 
police and intelligence services 
could no longer safely, maintain 
r:iq vie wchat the violent aspect 
or" Middle Eastern politics 
would not reach Britain because 
London was valued as a neutral 
meeting place. 
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Newfoundland visit: The Queen meets 
young Canadians at Sc John’s, Newfoundland, 
after officiating at the breaking of the 
ground for a new' library at Memorial 
University. Earlier the Queen and rhe Duke 
of Edinburgh had planted two acorns at 
Government House. 

From Douglas Aitoa 
Melbourne, July 27 - 

In a‘book to’be published 
tomorrow. Australian! -geo¬ 
chemist claims to have devised 
a process which may lead to a 
safer method of disposing of? 
radioactive waste from nuclear 
reactors. " " 

Professor A. E. Ripgwood of 
the Australian University, Can-' 
beira, has beten careful to 
poiot out that bis method is 
still io its 'early stages. But he 
maintains that he ra* discov¬ 
ered the beginnings of a safer 
method. He said -today that he 
expected ic would cost about- 
twice as much- as the System 
used at present. 

The book Safe Disposal, of 
High Level Nuclear Reactor 
Wastes: a New Strategy, is. pub. 
lished by the Australian 
National University Press. 

In his introduction" Dr ing- 
wood says tlat such elements 
as caesium, stonriuin and plu¬ 
tonium. Uave to 'be stored Jot up 
to. one million years before 
becoming harmless. Tbe princi¬ 
pal method now used for . dis¬ 
posing of . radioactive waste, ire 
sajts. is to mcoroorate it in 
borosSLicate stems' and bury ir 
underground in Beep salt mines. 
Many scientists, he says, now 
be-Kere that this method has 
serious drawbacks because long¬ 
term storage safety canao? be 
guaranteed. The glass- is.prone ■ 
to breakdown over tedR-periods, ■ 
permitting dangerous radio¬ 
active elements to migrate u> 
ground waters and.emit; 
plant and animaS life. _ 

The Ring wood strategy is 
based on the observations that 
in nature small’amounts of the 
same elements are completely 
immobilized in the crystal lat¬ 
tices of certain minerals for up 
to 2.000 million years—much 
longer than neded for the Safe, 
decay of wastage from nuclear 
reactors. The Ringwood storage 
methods follows - 'nature. 
Minerals such as perovskiie, 
zircon ta. hoftandite.. barium- 
felspar and leucite, afi have the¬ 

ca parity to i ramebilize . rs 
active waste dements: in i 
(j-ystaHerficesl"’- 1 
x A ' n iioibec o£ . these- mini 
are mixed together by me 

, at high temperature. V 
cooled, they crystaiize to 
a synthetic' rock which 
Rihgwood has named Synr> 

The radioactive element: 
incorporated in' Synroc 
concentration of five to H 
cent -during cooling and 
immobilized in . the ct 
lattices' of. the - consti- 
minerals in the rock. 

Professor Ringwood say 
' radioactive elements wiH 
leach out to contaminate 

. biosphere, even if Synroc c 
into contact with water.'.]' 
over additional failsafe baj 
can be employed by casin 
treated waste .in non-com 
metal ioDov containers 
depositing 'them in spe 
sealed, -deep-drilled bolt 
granite rocks. 

Hie university has pat 
the Synroc process- Dr . 

. wood says tbe cost oi 
strategy will not exceed.: 
per cent of the total co 
nuclear power and - tha. 
method represents a 
degree of Insurabce - -foi 
safety of radioactive wasti 

Professor Ringwood is 
tor of the Research Schr 
Earth Sciences ar tbe-A 

.liajv-Natiosal- Umvershy, 
a LFepD\y..of ,-fne'jRovjl 
and a foreign associate x 
United States National Act 

Geophysical Union and w; 
of the few non-American 
rist;s to be invited to ex 
Moqn rock after the- 1969 
ins on the Moon. 

Initial reaction- to his ■ 
-in Australian scientific « 
has been sceptical but iu 
hopeful. The general o 
seems to be- that althou; 
Ringwood has discovered 
thing significant there i 
a long way to go'. 

EEC bars Australian salt 
of uranium to Britain 

Other events yesterday included a civic 
luncheon and laying a wreath at the New¬ 
foundland war memorial. The Queen and 
Duke with Prince Andrew and .Prince 
Edward are on a 12-day Canadian tour 
which ends at the Commonwealth Games 
in Edmonton: 

By Derry Hogue • 
Britain yesterday postponed' 

signing an agreement to import 
Australian uranium after . a 
.threat of prtfsecutioQ before tire 
European Court of Justice. 1 

The two countries - inrti&fled 
rhe agreement last month but 
only 24 hours before the formal 
signing was due to take place 
yesterday, Herr Guido Brunner,, 
the EEC Commissioner for 
Energy, announced in Brussels 
he bad derided the -agreement 
was incnmpatible -with EEC 
law. 

Both Britain and Australia 
reacted quickly. A ’statement 

, released- through she British 
< Department of Energy said the’ 

agreement had been postponed 
with “ very much regret ”- .- It 
added : ■‘The Government does . 

! not accept that -the objections 

raised by • rhe Conun/ssif 
well founded.” TVe EEC 
•don directly, conflicted « 
important British interest _ I 
. &4r‘ Doug.! Anrhony.'UsH jji 
Deputy... Prune Ainusn-* 
Australia, who was in I 
to sign tile agreement, sc- > 11 
blocking of the deal^vwc-'** 1 ’ ■ U 
fortunate ’* and'- might 
prove frustrating for otht 
countries which wantpd’ 
Australian uranium. 

The' EEC view is tfc 
agreement would -haverfi 
impossible for Britain.'! 
prior Australian conse 
transfer fuel -suppfie 
Australia to other'cbupn 

'-.covered by saFejprards 
means ind that tJbs .. 
dieted .EEC requiremer 
the free flow of m: 
within the Community.'- 

Three die in mine fire 
Belgrade, July 27.—Three 

miners died in a fire which 
took all day to control at ..the 
VeLeoje coal mine in Slovenia 
yesterday. 

Mr Smith welcomes Senate Cypriot leader 
attacks Turkish • . • uiiuv.no ruim 

compromise on sanctions arms decision 
Brussels argues 
1981 date 
for Greek entry 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, July 27. 

Greece should become tie 
tenth member, of the EEC by 
1951, the ■ European Commission 
recommended today. It added 
that while for most purposes a 
transitional perio of five years 
after entry should be-granted, 
sectors, such as agriculture and 
industry, would need at least 
seven years, possibly eight, to 
adjust. . 

Tbe recommendation was for¬ 
warded to the Council of Minis¬ 
ters today. 

It is hoped that the substance 
of membership negotiations 
with Greece can be completed 
by the end of the year. . 

Doubts about motive for 
AMo Mom’s murder 
From Our. Own Correspondent 
Rome, July 27 - . 

Ibe- 'ghost of Aido Mora, tbe 
Christian Democrat leader mur¬ 
dered in May by has kidnappers, 
is stim rating doubts and mis- 
givings about tbe read secret— 
if,such there is—behind his 
desuflk .-- • •• 

Today the CoomRraisfcs devote 
an editorial on the front page 
of their offiriad newspaper, 
L’Unita, to the necessity of 
seeking 1 the answer to die 
“capita question” of the real 
motive behind his murder. .Tbe 
Communist preoccupation fol¬ 
lows a formal attempt by a 
deputy on the Christian Demo¬ 
crat left, Signor Carte Fracan- 
zam, id have a pvlhSKnHty 
inquiry sec up to investigate' 
Martas death. 

There is hole sign so far 
that he will achieve his tinn, 
but there as imdpirbtet%;V q 
growing sense , of ’.uneasiness 
about the murder in lire Chris¬ 
tian Democrat £aaatarsbrpt< 

It is ruefully pointed put that 
'since the; murder-. on May'' 9: 
there, lias been .no ‘further act, 
of poirtic^ terrorism in any way 
comparable with Moro’s.abduc¬ 
tion and. death, which is seen 

suggest that the lane Christian 
Democrat leader's fate was ex¬ 
pressly intended to remove hpm 
persotvaBy from the seme. 

Mono - was the architect of 
the present broadly based par¬ 
liamentary alliance witich, for 
the first time, indndes the 
Communists os formal members 
of the. G overrun eat’s supporters. 

Salisbury, July 27.—Mr Ian 
Smith the Rhodesia Prime 
Minister today welcomed the 
United States amendment on 
anti-Rhodesia trade sanctions as 
a defeat for the Carter Admin¬ 
istration and a victory for con¬ 
servative opinion in the United 
Staves. 

He _ expressed ** sincere 
appreciation ’’ to Senator Jesse 
Helms, Republican, North Car¬ 
olina, for his efforts. to have 
sanctions lifted.- and- to bring 
“ 3the dangers of current State' 
Department policy to the atten¬ 
tion of the American Congress 
and tbe .American people . 

h!r Smith also paid tribute to 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa for can- 
yassrag support for the j suppoi 
proposal to lint sanctions while 

MPs oppose human rights clause 
By Roger Berthoud 

In a report published today, a' 
House of Commons select com¬ 
mittee expresses total opposi¬ 
tion to tbe inclusion of a human 
rights clause in the EEC's tirade 
and aid agreement -with 54 
developing countries. * 

With the support of the 
Dutch, Dr Daivid Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, has argued 
forcibly in Brussels that wUen 
the Lome convention expires in 
March, 1980. tbe new treaty 
should enable the EEC to 
suspend aid to countries guilty 
of particularly gross breaches 
of human rights. 

By opposing this idea, the - 
select committee on overseas 
development will give ammuni¬ 
tion to the 54 .African, Carib¬ 
bean and Pacific nations covered 
by the convention. They made . 
their own rejection of any said/ 
clause clear when negotiations 
for. n new agreement opened- in 
Brussels on Monday. 

The committee, chaired by 
Mr Kevin McNamara (Labour 
MP for Kingston-upon-HulI 
Central), drinks it “hardly sur¬ 
prising " that some of.the states 
should regard a human rights 
clause as neo-colonialist and an 
interference in the internal • 
affaire of independent countries. 
1 It was tiie British Govern¬ 
ment’s discovery last year Chat 
ttfere was no way Of suspending 

EEC aid to Uganda which had 
caused concern. But the com¬ 
mittee fed that there are many 
other, countries where serious 
abuses have taken or are taking 
place. It would He hard to apply 
one standard to. Uganda while 
ignoring- abuses' in * country 
with closer Irak® with EEC 
member states. 

As any human limits provi¬ 
sion would also apply to EEC 
states, the committee foresees 
prolonged wrangling over atti¬ 
tudes to South ‘ Africa, which 
many of the developing, coun¬ 
tries covered by the Lome con¬ 
vention 'Regard as-"the pre¬ 
eminent poJhicall issue of the 
moment **■ 

Concern . for human rights, 
■might aiso appear ro contrast 
sharply - witH a readiness to • 
supply' arms to aggressive 
regimes. The committee says it 
would- be content if it were 
possible to provide some safe¬ 
guard' clausk to deal with sus¬ 
tained and flagrant disregard 
for human rights by any signa¬ 
tory. . ' ' 

The report points out that- 
tbe total- aid provided Id the ‘ 
54 countries through the Euro¬ 
pean Development Fund is at 
about £2,340m over five years, 
only abour,70--per cent of that 
provided ’ by individual EEC 
states in the angle year of 1976. 
It regards the provision made 
for the .populous and poor 

nations of sooth Asia outside 
the Lome group as woefully in¬ 
adequate. 

The committee comes . out 
.against tbe extension to a num¬ 
ber of key minerals and rubber 
of foe innovative Stab ex Fund, 
which makes good any short¬ 
falls in export earnings for cer¬ 
tain commodities compared 
with the average for the pre¬ 
vious four years. .Instead it 
recommends that the fund 
should be given a firmer bias 
in favour of the poorest coun¬ 
tries. 

in the United States. He said 
foe efforts by. Mr Helms and 
tbe bishop “were responsible 
for _ forcing the American 
administration into accepting a 
compromise motion ”. Tbe fact 
i compromise -had to be 
reached in tbe Senate, Mr 
Smith said, " illustrates ■ tbe 
growing strength of consenra- 

.rive opinion in the United 
States”.—UFL 
Our'Washington Correspondent 
writes: Mr Helms and other 
conservative members of. the 
Upper 'House hope' that they 

will have better luck in the 
House of Representatives. 

By a comfortable majority of 
59 votes to 36, the Senate 
agreed that sanctions should be 
retained .until afrer free ami 
fair elections are held in Salis¬ 
bury and fresh “ good faith u 
attempts are made by Mr Smith 
and moderate black leaders to 
negotiate a settlement with 
representatives of the-guerrilla 
forces outside the country. Thp 
onus would be on' President 
Carter to decide whether these 
conditions bad been raec before 
the sanctions could be lifted. 
Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary 
Correspondent. writes: Mr 
Cailagban refused yesterday to 
be drawn into ^ermcism of the 
American Administrations atti¬ 
tude -to Rhodesia and particu¬ 
larly to sanctions. Asked to 
approach President Carter over 
suggestions that sanctions might 
be lifted, die Prime Minister 
told foe House that the United 
States and British Governments 
were world ng closely together 
on this matter and that the 
President and Mr Cyrus Vance, 

■the Secretary of State, were in 
no doubt about foe general posi¬ 
tion foac sanctions were 
imposed by a decision of the 
United Nations and would have 
to be lifted in foe same way. 

Nicosia, July 27.-—The Unired 
Stazes Senate, derision, to lift, 
the arms embargo on Turkey 
was described as “ disastrous ” 
today by President. Spyroa 
Kyprianou of Cyprus. : • " 

He told a press conference 
that the decision could have 
w disastrous consequences 1 not 
only for Cyprus, but also for rer 
lotions between Greece and Tur¬ 
key and the whole Eastern. 
Mediterranean.” _ 

He’ uagedijbbft United State* 
"House of Representatives to 
“take a cooler look ar .the 
Issue" add refuse to ' lift'the 
arms ban. ' This . could help 
Cyprus, Greece and’. Turkey, tn 
emerge from their deadlock, he 
said. • 

A veto on American arms for 
Turkey could also help Presi¬ 
dent Carter make a more posi¬ 
tive contribution to .efforts to 
resohre the Cyprus question in 
line with United Nasons reso¬ 
lutions.—Agence France-Presse. 

Leading article, page IS 

Dismissal of Caito missi 
causes concern in 
From Michael Rmpe 
Jerusalem. Jody 27 

' Israel’s military . -delegation', 
expelled from Egypt, returned 
home today, thus ending tint 
only direct link between the 
Jerusalem and Cairo govern¬ 
ments. 

1 In spite pi foe' efforts;of the 
Government here'to n^iiinuie 
foe significance of the expul¬ 
sion, foe Egyptian action is 
viewed with concern, in 
informed circles. 

The opposition Labour Party 
issued a statement ..Saving-foe 
expulsion surd recent jwtfemid^-' 
rorv statements fey Egyptian 
Spokesmen, led it to- fear that 
foe peace initiative ww-nearing 
its end. ■ ■■ - 

Hawkish dements have 
.expressed anger at what they 
regard as’a buprffiating insult- 
Their view is that (he tod nary 
delegation should have been., 
withdrawn Song ago. 

Government spokesmen hare 
maintained the'attitude^ struck- 
last night by "Mr Begin, the- 
Prime Minister. Disclosing foe 
expulsion while being inter¬ 
viewed on televisioiL &£ rmade 
light of it, saying foe 
lion did not rutnl a centra) poli¬ 

tick role and he did not. 
the expulsion as 4 sign 
•peace initiative collapsfe 

The expulsion. Tapper 
jhave surprised the Isrw 
ernment, Mr Begin at 
'Cabinet seem to have 
estimated President Sada 

'• pleasure. af their reject 
his request' for'the ret' . 
the' town of E7 Arish. as’ • 
Ture^jl good w?BL.. 

Concern, is growing 
Egypt will increase the t 
Reports have been n 

. that foe Egyptian Arn 
more troops-tiem it -sditod - - 
in the limited forces' rq, 

cSStopher Walkdr t Tf 
Cairo s.EgyfetjS sudden d 
to expei foe rump-of -foe 
mihtajy liaison ..coinautte 
garded by diplomatic oh: 

* here as afl attempt ixyh 
pressure on the Americ* 
jiunfetratHm. ift. Advance 
Cyrus" Vance's tour 
.David Cross writes from 
ington-: The American Ai-. .' . 
tration issued a mSd -reh 
President Sadat for ex¬ 
foe Israelis. A State J 
meat imoioesmarr said 

’’ton ijfWEl dr'“. h'avfe^pr^ebj 
■^tbis'itep not be tak^rf' s. 

■l.-l 

Tokyo protest 
against 
pact with China 

As an instance of “foe real¬ 
ity behind much of foe fine 
rhetoric that dome EEC leader's 
have showered on foe Lome re¬ 
lationship ”, it cites the EEC’s 
unwillingness to correct a mis¬ 
take through winch.the growth 
rates for Caribbean exports of 
rum to.Britain, and continental 
EEC markets -were set at 40 
per cent and 13 per cent re¬ 
spectively, instead of rice 
versa. 
, Sle-EEC, it says, has argued 
fiercest over minor points when 
to.yield gracefully would have 
cost very little: and greatly im¬ 
proved the . political atmos¬ 
phere. It expresses hope that 
the Community will be gener¬ 
ous m its attitude in foe forth¬ 
coming negotiations for a new 
convention. 
House of Commons Papcr 586 
(Stationery Office, 51.35). 

Tolqyp, July 27-—-About 1,000 
screaming rightists dressed. in 
combat fatigues demonstrated 
outside the Foreign Ministry in 
Tokyo today against a proposed, 
peace and friendship treaty 
with China. 

. ‘Rje. rightists then drove in 
about 100 vans bedecked with 
rising-sun flags . across Tokyo 
sfaoutiiig ' from ‘ kwfdhatiers : 

We oppose the treaty. There 
ate problem's to be solved 
before concluding the treaty 
now . 

Riot police, added by 
armoured cars, blocked the 
roads and prevented the- 
rightists from reaching foe 
Chinese Embassy. 

. The demonstrators, members 
of 65 different groups, con¬ 
verged oh Tokyo from aB over 
Japan. They also dunned: “ We 
will never concede the Scnkaku 
idaods to China”. There are 
believed to be oil deposits in 
the am which is claimed by 
Japan. Taiwan and' China.— 
Reuter. . 

Balloonists on 
course for 
early landfall 

St Jolin’s, Newfoundland. July 
17.—Two British, balloonists 
attempting to become.tbe first 
to cross the Atlantic may 
reach the coast of France a* 
early as Friday if favourable 
conditions continue. However, 
is was regarded as more likely 
they would land Sunday or 

Monday, probably on. the Brest 
peninsula. 

Late yesterday, Mr Don 
Cameron and Major Christo¬ 
pher Davev were soaring at an 
attitude of about 5,000ft, 320- 
miles from- the North Ameri¬ 
can coast in their .yellow 
helium and hot air balloon. 
They were expecting to gain 
altitude. Weather conditions 
for the remainder of their 
flight appeared good. 

Hours after their departure 
from a Sc John’s park early 
yesterday the balloonists 
received an unexpected mes¬ 
sage from the .Queen whose 
aircraft passed over them . ea 
route to the airport here.—AP. 

to score 
Baguio, Philippines, July 27. 

—The most excitm* game so 
mdd dbt 

Stack CKarpovi 

far ia the mxttd chess cham¬ 
pionship adjjoioned tonight with 
Viktor Korchnoi, foe challenger, 
on the attark againsr Anatoly 
Karpov, .tire ebaaopdon,. and in 

'goodipotifo** tbf score' the first 
win otthe march after four suc¬ 
cessive draws. _\ i , 

Kordmoi will try to press 
home his advantage when foe 
game is resumed (tomorrow, tbe 
second anniversary of his de¬ 
fection from the Soviet .Union. 

Heavy rain from a typhoon 
pelted the roof of the conven¬ 
tion centre, creating a steady 
din hi the auditorium. A powey 
far) nr & caused, a. pne-minute 
blackout while Karpov was de- 
batkjg has twenly-titird move, 
but foe fights were restored 
and play resumed without in¬ 
cident. 

The challenger ruthlessly ap¬ 
plied pressure, even though a 
race against the clock, forced 
him to crash .through several 
moves to avoid his time running 
out. 
• Both 'players rudbed bark' to 
their hotels to Spend foe night 
analysing the position with' their, 
seconds. . Experts considered.. 
Korchnoi’s final move may have 
set tbe champion insurmount¬ 
able problems.—AP and Renter. 
Harry Golombelc -writes from 
Bagnio: Both .players imat by 
now be feeling the strain „ of 
what promises to be a gruelling 

^_^ 

mi 
•ig:-'- fftgf ^ 

Defence, .bii$, Karpov 
the fKfo move! 

A roughly equal pewit 
reached by the ^ourteeudV 
when Korriumii nmd^ an i-j 
&on and then proceeded ' 
vifsorously for the atoaci 

By the thirty-saxtii uh. 
had nine minutes left fc 

. moves ^iadie! pteyed-tiu^ 
*• ytitfa rfivjfe; jnii)ut(^ ,'lfl ; 
The game was adjowne 

;horfoupt; ; * 

Fifth game. White Ko; 
felack, Karpov.- ..Nimzo- 
Defence. ... 

lVfetc .(Kwrfinoi) 

coniedt but strain is deorij fo^ 
ing- heavier os the older 
When Korchnoi, came down to 
bre^efast yesterday he looked 
very tired. 
- Karpov, on the ofoer 'hadd, 
seemed fresh as a daisy when ’ 
1 met' 1dm last night, nod be 
laughed, easily when I.. men¬ 
tioned foe possibility of the: 
match going on For another six 
months. - 

A sparse audience assembled 
.for foe fifth game today. At. 
530 pm I counted 120 Spectators 
of whom two were asleep and 
about a dozen must have been1 
stewards., . 

The game started off Eke foci. 
third game, a Hutdnxtein mru> f 
hon. of foe., .Nunaoandian •• itoad 

1. . <r B 
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'VasteTnba trying to avoid 
pen clashes at 
on-aligned meeting 

--3 

--’/-W . ' 
■ ■; ., ‘kF. i 

• ,'v '?\m Dessa Trevisan ■ moreover, in close alliance with 
- * "!5 .r-xd» ■ Tulv 27. r.~S-- the Soviet block. • 
. . This attitude has been 
./^ ^. Xlthough' tbp-Foretfft nuius* severely criticized — even 

r of the. dwtaligned .nations. .. though Cuba . was not men- 

. :e so* Far managed to avoid : coned by name by President 
"> ' ,utes at their. conference Xito and several other moderate 
/. ' - '' ; ' Tt'U becoming increas- dekgares who warned the 

, ;* • mud to movement against the danger 
^ \" • . . Vy 3pp^5 of a' SP1* aloag ideological lines 
- ' - ana, where the non-aligned ^ 
” • f ~ ' jnit is due next year, .will from both blocks. 

. fa go smooth as some dele- Mr Sinnathaxnby Rajarazn&m, 
- fondly imagined earlier the Foreign Minister of Singa- 

_ m '’.i' pore, went further and called 
T’ ■ 4, - , . for a new definition of the 

■- ■■■'■. Ivrady lhe. Moroccan dele- purpose and hole of nonalign- 
./' 'g have Said m-private that ment- He said the definition 

will'not go to Havana . accepted hreherto—emphasizing 
" • i r -;..ss Cuban ffoops_ withdraw antiimperialist and anti- 

f.. ' !i Africa before then. They . -colonial nature—no ■ longer 
‘■’i ■ that 30.Other non-aligned matched present day realities. 

'ttries insist on the same As a result, he said, there 
• Brians;, ; and have ^decided was-dis unity, in'the movement, 

- wycott Havana unless the and member states were being 
ps are removed. put increasingly -10 the predica- 

\ Jatements from1 the Somalis ment of having to align tfaem- 
jn the "saxhe vein and in selves with one block or the 

" r -ate they have already asked -other. If this trend was to coo.. 
•-*./ ~ tber Cuba fan still be con- tinue, Mr Rajaracnam said, ir 

* . red as-non-aligned. was rooly a matter of time 

has so fer threatened »«ld W 

' V - For^lKg nartCuba is f ouSht by proxy because of the 

*5at 
V.f; 

* T - 

Britain 

: SriS ™r before its fleCted ***** ** big 
' *ign Min star takes the floor to$e 

*9*. tiie Cuban position. «« 

'^2SLASLB-£UE7 would hoc only destroy the 
w-general debate yesterday, umty .of the movement bur the 

:. postponed its speech until movement itself 
■ • ‘i r-g*"- “I*1 Mr Rajaratxram sard that the 

"row. .Tins is to let other Third World’s share of global 
jattons^ make then- case military expenditure .had in- 

especially those ■- which creased alarmingly in the past 
condemned Cuba f?r ml> 10 ^ ^ that now 23 per 
intervention, m Africa and cmt fe!ll ^ the non-aligned 

• T ;.nms to bring -the non- countries. More than half of 
‘ tea movement under the tfje developing countries were 

it wing.- _ j devoting more than 10 per cent 
. they caii avoid -it, - the of their public spending to miK- 
ms obviously do not wish rary equipment. Last year alone 
ive a fuH-scale clash, which $8^2 billion was spent by Third 
i jeopardize:tbe summit in..World countries on military 

I* ma md Cuba’s presidency purchases and none of it was 
i(J a laili* non-aligned movement used against imperialist or 

1W‘«:the next summit. . (i -colonialist powers. 
iw.ever the latest statement Dependence on arms supplies, 
resident Fidel ..Castro, con- he said, made.it possible for 
;d .that. Cuba' intends to {preat powers to convert locai- 
hs leading position 'among ized conflicts among the non- 

radical wring of the move- aligned into wars by proxy of 
:-ahd proposes to" do so, the big powers themselves. 

ritoQs raise human rights 
Havana youth festival 

-i Peter David leaflet condemning the recent 
Times Higher Education trials of the Soviet dissidents, 
lemeut • . Yuri Orlov, Anatoly 
na, July 27 Shcfaaraasky and Alexander 
delegation of 150 Britons, Ginshurg, as a ninfriogemenr of 
Sing representatives of human rights. The leaflet Is to 
iritish Youth Council, the be distributed among some 
ih .Council of Churches 20,000 communist and left-wing 

-the National Union of Stu- youth leaders from throughout 
V will, march through the the world who are participat- 
m capital tmnorrow in the ing m the Cuban festival, 
dug ceremony of an inter- British delegates will be 

. . . md youth festival dedicat- speaking in an important 
to. anu4nipepalist soli- debate on political emancipa- 
y, peace mid friendship **. tion. They intend to calJ for an 

,is^he-first-time that main- end to all constraints on free- 
’ Jrn .British youth move- dom of speech, religious wor- 
Ull U ULS"suc^1 35 the BYC. have ship and the right to dissent in 

i part in one of the rag- societies throughout the world. 
* fr, world youth festivals. The self-financed British 

I H! war have been delegation, led by Mr Trevor 
" -JX .Eur°Pean coun- Phillips, president of the 

and dominated by com- National Union of- Students, is 
st-na&ora. one. of the smallest attending 

May the Federation, of the festival. The biggest come 
styative Students-and the from the Soviet Union with a 

.. . «-Conservatives -reversed thousand delegates and the 
-_ intention to join the dele- German Democratic Republic 

.. a,-claiming that tbe-festi- with some 750. 
. _ . 1 , /as peirvaded by anti-West- Havana, July 27.—President 

^ntiment and_that Britain Castro denounced ■ China last 
r1. be permitted to night for its treatment of Viet- 

tixf issue of hmnmi rights dam and what he said was 
. countries.. gross criticism of his -own Afri- 
t tM British group has - can policies. 

. ay drafted a multilingual Reuter and UPI. 

iiclear pact reaffirmed 
- -• Ouj Correspoudent His Goverumeut, he said, 

ab8d,Ju^27 '..had aiso recently asked the 

,u,‘ French Govern mem to view 

P&SedIir,na^ t dCal TCtr W75 ^ Mr 
?e to acquire French nu- Bhutto, the former “nine 

reprocessing plant Minister, in the context of Pak- 
te serious objections from istan’s firm resolve. Further 
Jnited States. General Zia negotiations were continuing 

• journalists. at Quetta that between Islamabad and Paris, 
'- only the Government but he said, and there was still 

- people of Pakistan are agreement as there was before 
mined to acquire French Mr Bhutto's overthrow about a 
ar reprocessing plant.” year ago. 

Ethiopian 
troops break 
siege 
of Asmara 

Addis Ababa, July 27.— 
Ethiopian troops have broken 
the siege of Asmara on the Red 
Sea and reopened the Addis 
Ababa-Asmara highway, the 
Central War Command an¬ 
nounced here tonight. 

It said the 503rd and 506th 
units of Ethiopia’s Second 
Liberation Army, both pushing 
north from Tigre province, met 
up in Debaroa, a copper-mining 
town 12 miles south of Asmara, 
early today. 

This means tfeat Ethiopian 
forces now control the whole 
land area between Asmara and 
the bonier with Tigre to tbe 
south, and tbe area west of 
Asmara -to Tessenei . on . the 
Sudanese frontier. 

The Asmara-Addis Ababa 
highway, which has been 
reopened had been of little use 
since January, 1976 when 
separatist guerrillas began. a 
systematic harassment, of tra¬ 
vellers and traders, finally 
blowing up bridges on the 
Mereb River about a year ago. 

The route will now serve the 
Government's combat forces, 
enabling the transport of sup¬ 
plies and troop reinforcements 
as well as easting much' of the 
economic hardship that has 
strangled Asmara, observers 
said. 

The Government has already 
begun .rehabilitation, and re¬ 
settlement programmes in occu¬ 
pied zones south of Asmara. 
The Relief and Rehabilitation 
Conmriaaon announced yester¬ 
day that it had distributed food 
and medical supplies to people 
in five localities in southern 
Hamasien district. 

Addis Ababa radio said today 
that “ revolutionary measures ** 

i phrase which in the past 
has meant execution—had been 
taken against seven men for 
rape and other crimes. 

Six of the seven were elected 
officials of urban dwellers’ 
associations in the capital, who 
bad acted against the people 
and the revolution “ by working 
rc further their own interests 
and raped women and girls — 
Agence Fran ce-Pr esse and 
Reuter. 

Former President Gerald Ford competing with Bob Hope in the open 
Pro-Am golf tournament at Wethersfield, Connecticut. 

In brief 

Angola jets fire 
over Luanda 
to quell unrest 

US tells citizens 
to leave Lebanon 

Beirut, July 27.—53ia United 
Stares has advised its citizens 
who do not harve business in 
Lebanon to leave the country, as' 
quickly as possible. The 
embassy staff is being reduced 
and their dependents sent out 
of the oounny. 

No reason was given for the 
American statement which was 
made after almost a month of 
heavy fighting between Syrian 
Troops and right-wing Christian 
militias in Lebanon. The battle 
zones were quiet today. 

Gabon airlift 
Libreville, July 27.—Congo¬ 

lese and Zairean aircraft today 
begin airlifting the first of 
some 10,000 Benin citizens ex¬ 
pelled from Gabon after clashes 
between local people and the 
imigrana. mPolice are guardin- 
8,000 Benin nationals in a 
school: 

Johannesburg, July 27.— 
Angolan Air Force jets con¬ 
ducted “exercises” using live 
ammunition around Luanda 
and a night curfew has been 
ordered- in the city, Angolan 
Radio said in a broadcast 
monitored here yesterday by 
South African Radio. 

Luanda broadcasts monitored 
in London said curfews were 
ordered for the nights of 
Wednesday, Thursday and j April have been sentenced to 
Friday after alarming prison terms ranging from six 
rumours ” of attacks by groups ! vears ro nine and a half years, 
of bandits. J * 

No further details vere given j 
of bandit activity or the shoot- | RS USUal 

Hijack plotters jailed 
Prague, July 27.—Three 

Czechoslovaks found • guilty of 
plotting to hijack a domestic 
airliner to West Germany last 

ing, but they gave rise to specu¬ 
lation here of a possible mutiny 
by elements of die army of the 
ruling popular movement 
fMPLA). It was considered un¬ 
likely that jets would be rent 
to shoot at simple “bandies” 
or over-enthusiastic troops. 

Karachi, July 27.—Prostitutes 
in Lahore have filed a petition 
in the High Court against a 
Government order directing 
them to stop work during 
Ramadan, the Muslim month of 
fasting, next month. 

Security Council approves 
Namibia freedom plan 

New YoHc. July 27.—The Nations Secretary-Genera], to 
Securin’ Caunril today endorsed appoint a special representative 
the Western plan for the inde- for Namibia to ensure its .early 
pendence of Namibia (South- independence through -. free 
West Africa) from South elections supervised and con- 
Africa and asked Dr Waldheim, trolled by ’the United Nations, 
the Secretary-General, id pre* Dr IValdheim then announced 
pare United Nations supervised the appointment of Mr Martin 
elections. Voting was 13 to none, Ahussan of Finland to oversee 

Earlier, despite bitter South the independence process. 
African opposition, the Council 'iesrerday Mr R. F. Botha, 
unanimously approved a resolu- the South Airmail Foreign 
tion calling for the “ early re- Minister, who is attending the 
integration ” of tbe port en- debate, said that acceptance of 
clave of Walvis Bay, over which the Walris Bay resolution 

could lead to Pretoria rejecting 
the Western plan. 

However, Mr Vance, Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, said dur¬ 
ing the debate that the five- 
member Western groups had 
“ noted South Africa’s readi¬ 
ness ** to discuss Walvis Bay 
with an independent Namibia. 
—R earner, Agence France* 
Press e. 

Pretoria claims sovereignty, 
into an independent Namibia. 

The council added a require¬ 
ment that pending reintegra¬ 
tion. South Africa “ must not 
use Walris Bay in any manner 
prejudicial to the independence 
of Namibia or the viability of 
its economy.” 

The second resolution asked 
Dr Waldheim, the United 

Former British MP in 
clash 

From Nicholas Ashford ' In an article published after 
Johannesburg, July 27 ' the mptuire, Mr Berkeley des- 

Mr Humphry Berkeley, the- cribed tire severance at re la- 
former Conservative.MP turned dons as “the most, significant 
socialist, has often been;at the event” to have taken place-in- 
centre of .controversy during southern Africa . since the 
his varied political career. This Portuguese withdrawal from 
facility for stirring things up; Mozambique and Angola. 

W* use of these titles—and 
. Berkeley emerged .^e said so in no uncertain 

ttrms b0* in London aodiS 
Umtata, the Transkeian capital. 

^itoi^^MervevfiSvPOWjer ***■ Koyatm felt it was hot in 
struggle with Mr Digby Ko.vana, - Transkei's ‘ iorerasrs” that ‘ a 
S® former Formgn Minister foreigner should be in. such a 
who last week was relieved of high position tin the political, 
his post and shunted off to a affairs of tbe state: - 
relative backwater to look after v. -.. - -. 
the portfolios of Justice and Mr Koyana’s public attack on 
Police. .. Mr Berkeley was clearly an 

Mr Berkelev has. ft^o issued, attempt to reduce bis growing 
> solicitor's letter demanding' influence-' with .Chief Matan- 
an apology from a senior'white zima. 'It failed, however. ^ 
government adviser whom be The whole affair has upset.<a 
accused of' making disparaging number- of prominent Trans- 
cwmnents about Mr Berkeley’s keians who, like. Mr Koyana,' 
earber activities in Mauritius. f_,, r „ri 
■’ Mr Berkeley first visited f J' • {orei^ 00t 
Transkei in April with two S«eB s^h key positions, 
executives from a public rela- However Chief Matanzima, who 
twins firm appointed to pro--has denied that the latest 
mote Transkei: overseas. Shortly Cabinet reshuffle has anything 
after Mr Berkeley’s return to to do with the Koyana-Berkeley 
London, Chief Kaiser Matan* dispute, thinks differently, 
zima, the Transkei Prime Minis- Having been disappointed by 
ter, made his announcement Mr Koyana’s failure . to find 
that his country was. severing ■ any. foreign country that was 
ties with South Africa, the only prepared to recognize Transkei, 
country with which it had dip-, be now clearly hopes that Mr 
loxnatic relations, apart from Berkeley will produce better 
the Bophuthotswana homeland, results: 

World prayers plea as Cape 
squatters await bulldozer 
From Our Own Corespondent Dr Willie Vosloo, Deputy 
Johannesburg, July 27 Minister of Plurai Relations, 

The Council of Churches in has made ir clear that the 
the Western Cape has appealed camp will be removed after 
to churches, throughout South winter ends. This deadline' ex- 
Africa and-.abroad tp observe pires next month, 
this Sunday as a day-of prayer The Government maintains 

La Par, July 27^—General 
-Juan—Pereda As bun, Bt^ariar’s> 
new President, has ordered^ the. 
-release of-, all ’ political 
detainees in an apparent move- 

I, to give his^ military govern¬ 
ment a liberal image in 'the 
face, of Opposition demands for 
new elections. 
■ General- Pereda, who-.. cook- 
over from .General Hugo. 
Earner- ip a bloodless coop l?s? 
Friday, issued the order during, 
his first Cabinet meeting last, 
night* and said the military 
■planned a. return, to democracy,.. 

- Informed., government' sources. 
■said he-also pledge'd to respect- 
press freedom and guarantee- 

. the jobs of state workers. ■ s ■ . V 
The move1 followed demands 

by- the . militantr Minders 
Federation for the -release of 
125 political' detainees and the 
withdrawal-of troops from-minl- 
ing zones. ' ■ ' 

General Pereda was the Gov¬ 
ernment-backed candidate- "in' 
the July-9 elections—the first 
in Bolivia in 12 years-^which 
■were - subsequently anhulled. 

' following charges of fraud .bn" 
his behalf. 

‘ 1 In the first violence reported 
since, the: coup;, guerrillas 

'ambushed an'army engineering ' 
battalion, captured-the soldiers 
4ndTthen killed them. . ; 

The - incident - happened ’ on 
Tuesday in Coripata. ih-'the 
remote Yungas Valleys, ' 50'. 
miles north-east of .La Fez, qnd- 
is- .the first guerrilla activity 
sincet1970. - f/i. .... 

A '.brief ■ -military'' announce¬ 
ment said: “The engineer bat¬ 
talion was working in the area 
when it was surprised and- cap¬ 
tured by a .group of extremists 
who -later executed - them,' in- 
the most cowardly ^ way, along- 
with. two members of the 
Natonal Police . and two civil¬ 
ians who had been captued- by 
the extremists that morning. 

“As a consequence ofiithis 
cowardly and destructive act, 
carried out by international 
extremism and its * agents in 
Volivia, we are reporting the 
deaths of the battalion 
members, whose names -willb e 

'released later.?,*-at said, ’the 
annosmement concluded with 

' a call tq human -rights organ!' 
' zatifins to condemn tbe mas- 
.sacre. It did not specify how 
many men were in the batta¬ 
lion. 

Opposition sources cast doubt 
on this Army version- of what 

- happened. Sources close 
' movement - tfrat supports tire - 
Opposition.- PefKalax D«rwcratic. 

. Union smdl'Aat . thpi peasants 
- had blocked noads -to.protests 
upwrat .fraud is .-the -afrazriveJ 
•Petitions .of. JzdyiS. Troops bad- 
:£b&» attacked tiHiages and' burnt: 
house!,.they added. ' f '- *•; 

! ; Otfier' reports- dgrteed'"that- 
' peasants Had'blocked rbatfs- iirto 

tire. Yungas area hut it. was ode > 
' confirmed -that 'rffeir ’motives'' 
'were' political.-' - The 1 region 

' depends dn jwoidutatum of tioca . 
leaf,' tegafly used by BaKvsVa1 ■ 
big. Icdrap popdation tb afttewi-1 
ate cold an^ "hunger. But"ir is.f 
also t he raw material Of cocafrie.' 

According .'to SeSor Faustino, | 
Rico Toro, the, fnteridr Mru'ister,' 
the dashes occurred .after;* 
ffispure over the local crops. , 

Travellers from the. area, said 
they did not' know whether tire 
clash, was sparked by thq. pea^ 
sants* .’opposirioti. to General, 
Pereda or " io govenjinent 

’efforts to.’force' to stop 
.growing coca.. If *^he . killings' 

" were aimed 'af General Pereda^ 
.tit 'would he, the 'first kaiown. 
^Violence agmost the coup.! _ .1 

. i There are . 'also ..uqconfinned- 
reports, that - peasants. f^onr'Cwv 
itapa mid jrei^bnuring" Ara* 
paca. and Corevco' had staged a 
gederai uprisingj thougn xta. 
causes; Were . 'not . immediately 
known. 

- -Last week, 'peasants in. the 
nearby regions of. Nor Yungas 
and ■ sud Yungas . blocked' 
seferal .area highways - and 
attacked the rivers of commer¬ 
cial buses and trucks travel ling 
through the area. Two weeks 
ago, supporters of the ‘former 
.president ' attacked ' a :local, 
police station -and a .govern¬ 
ment office, official ' sources 
said, there--were no reports o£; 
casualties.—Renter and UPI.- 

Chilean Air Force stands 
by dismissed commander 

■From Florenria-Varas 
Santiago, July 27 

Nineteen of the 21 generals 
of the‘Chilean Air Force have 
gone into voluntary retirement 
in support of General Gustavo 
Leigh; a former Wember of the 
military, junta and commahdbr- 
in-duef of the Air Force. > > 

General Leigh was removed 
from his post last Monday by 
President Pinochet in an at¬ 
tempt to silence bis critics of 
the Government. He told journal 
lists: “ I have not. resigned. 
I cany my bead high and his¬ 
tory will pass judgment on jne " 

President Pinochet chose 
General Fernando Mauhei; as 
the new commander-in-chief of 
the Air Force and. member, .of 
the military junta in a demon¬ 
stration of his authority, which 
has been described-as the third 
coup- since the coup of 1973. 
when the Allende government 
was overthrown. 

The fifst was when he had 
himself' named President of a 
military junta in which all four 
members, representing the 
Army, Navy, Air Force and 
police, were supposed to have 
the some rights and functions. 
Tbe second was the plebiscite 
called by President. Pinochet 
last January when he ascribed 
the victory obtained at the polk 
to his own performance in 
office. 

*General Leigh hag-objected-to r 
President Pinochet’s excessively 

: personal way of running the 
country ana believes he has 
seriously endangered the coun¬ 
try’s security. He is worried by 
the unfavourable image of Chile 

- abroad and fears that country 
faces .'a very $«l prospect of 
war with its neighbours, 
Argentina, Bolivia and Peru. 

At a press conference after" 
his ■ appointment. General'. 
Matthei acknowledged that he 

- would hawe to earn the support 
- of his officers and that for the 

dine being he-had anty the 
strength of anyone in authority. 

Giving bis reasons for accept-, 
ing the appointment he said the 
armed forces were getting to a- 
point of confrontation because 
of differences between Presi¬ 
dent . Pinochet aqd General 
Leigb. . • 

General Matthei continued:. 
“For rae individuals -are- 
important, but the country is 
more so. 2.. am at ease lyifh 
my conscience.;\ . 

“The, Air Forte .is unhappy-, 
because , of General - Leigh’s 
removal. X cannot hope-, to ' 
replace -him or equhl' him ais he 
is. the greatest'. commander-in- • 
chief-which the Air Force-has 
had. Having neither his intelli¬ 
gence, his charisma or his per¬ 
sonal appeal, I am going to do 
everything.to do my duty* \ 

for the people- of Crossroads 
squatter camp outside Cape 
Town. 

Support for the appeal has 
come from, the South African 

that the -squatter camps are 
health hazards and attract 
illegal black immigrants to1 the 
Cape Peninsula. However sup¬ 
porters of the camps see the 

Council- of Churches, which at ■ demolitions as a wav of reduc- 
its recent congress called on . ing the-expanding black popu- 
the authorities to allow iniiabi-" lation in the Cape, ■ • • ' 
rants of _ Crossroads to stay .The people of Crossroads 
there -until suitable - accommod- -maintain - that, unsightly though 
au'on can be provided near their camp may be, it is a 
Cape Town. living .community preferred by 

Crossroads, which houses its inhabitants: to the official 
22,000 Africans, is threatened black townships- -near--‘Cape 
with the same fate as the Mod- Town. Many black male 
derdam. Werkgenot and UnibeJ -- migrant workers are forbiddin 
squatter" camps,•_ which were to have their - families” -with 
bulldozed last August 'and in them 'in "the townships, and 
January this year. About 25,000 have moved to Crossroads 
people were made homeless. - Bernard Levin, page 14 
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Opposition to holding deserters 
Continued from page 1 
I agree. We run some risk of 
trouble over this but I don’t see 
bow it can be avoided. 

A note in Sir Johns hand 

reds: 
It was not worth pursuing the 
matter for so small a number of 
'cases"{six Sonet deserters hail 
been said to be sdll at large]. 
The Home Office are. very timid 
about issuing any such instruction 
to the police at all, and would 
much'rather leave matters vague 
and- let them take their own 
course. It was agreed that this 
suggestion probably Involved the 
smallest risk in the end. 

Sir John Galsworthy had re¬ 

ferred to a minute of a meet¬ 
ing held in Sir Patrick Deau's 
room at the -Foreign Office to 
coordinate policy. At the 
meeting it was agreed that the 

' War Office was “ violently 
opposed” to illegal procedures 
to detain deserters. The sug¬ 
gestion, in Sir Frank Newsom's 
words, was that “ such men 
should, if possible, not be 
brought before a’ courr.” He 
added in his memorandum ; 
It is clear, however, • that the 
police would be acting in a 
manner directly contrary to the 
law if they were to hand over to 
a military escort an absentee from 
the Soviet Forces who had not 
expressed his willingness to be 
so handed over. 
“I am afraid there can be no 
question of the Home Secretary 
instructing or advising the police, 
either orally or by circular, to 
rake such action. The most that 
wc could do would be ro issue 
a circular to chief constables in 
the terms of the enclosed draft. 

The file released yesterday 
contains a copy of the draft cir¬ 
cular prepared for the 

guidance of chief constables. It 
says: 
If any of these men come into the 
bands of members of your force 
and it Is possible to obtain the 
services of an interpreter, we 
would suggest that yon should 
arrange for the interpreter to see 
die man and to try to .persuade 
him to return voluntarily to his 
camp. 
If he is wilting to return, arrange¬ 
ments should then be made with 
tbe nearest command headquar¬ 
ters for an esc on to fetch him. 
If, however, the man is not wil¬ 
ling ro return to camp or bis 
attitude cannot be ascertained, he 
cannot be handed over to a mili¬ 
tary escort, but you should report 
the facts at once by telephone to’ 
command headquarters and in¬ 
form them of the date and time at 
which it is proposed to release the 
man, so that the military authori¬ 
ties may be In a position to take 
such action as they consider ap¬ 
propriate. 

Newcomers to Cabinet in Malaysia 
Kuala Lumpur, July 27.— 

Da tut Hussein Onn, the 
Malaysian Prime Minister, 

today announced his Cabinet 
of 23. He dropped mo minis¬ 
ters and appointed three new 
members. Most of the chief 
ministers reran tbeir portfolios. 

There were few surprises in 
what he termed the “ people- 
inspired” Cabinet. He gave up 
tbe Defence portfolio, passing 

ir to Datuk Taib Mahmud, the 
outgoing Minister of Prirnan- 
industries, and took on die 
Ministry of Federal TemToiy. 
Mr Paul Leong, the Deputy 
Minister of Primary Industries, 
moved up to full ministership. 

The other nvo new ministers 
are: Leo Moggie T Energy, 
Telecommunications ‘ and 
Postsi, and Mr Abdul Manan 
Oth man (Public Enterprises). 

Most of tiie chief ministers 

retain their portfolios’.- Datuk 
Mahathir _ Mohamad, Deputy 
Prime Minister {Trade and In¬ 
dustry 1; Tunku Ranalemgh 
Ham?ah (Finance); Datuk 
Musa Hitam (Education); and 
Tun Sri _ Ghazali Hamzah 
(Home Affairs). 

The general election this 
month gave the ruling National 
Front coalition 131 of the 354 
seats at stake. The Front also 
controls all 13 states in the 
Federation. 

QC promised 
visa to 
defend dissident 
By Peter Strafford 

Efforts are being made .to 
have Mr Louis. Blom-Caoper, 
QC, defend Mr Alexander Pod- 
rabinek. a leading Soviet dissi¬ 
dent who is about - to go on 
trial in Moscow. Mr Brian 
WrobeL, a colleague of Mr 
Blom-Cooper, has- recently 
visited Moscow and . spoken 
about it to Soviet officials. The 
Foreign Office has t told the 
Soviet Embassy that it hopes ;a 
visa will be granted: 

Mr Wrobel told a press con¬ 
ference in London yesterday 
that in a-telephone conver¬ 
sation -earlier this month with 
the Soviet Embassy he had 
been told that a visa would be- 
granted. 

For some time Mr Podra- 
binek was subject to surveil¬ 
lance by die KGB (the Soviet 
secret police). He was followed 
and threatened by its agents 
wiierever he went. Last May 
be was arrested, and charged 
with slander of the Soviet sys- 
tern. 

Mr Wrobel said that Soviet 
officials had violated Soviet 
law in making their case 
against Mr Alexander Podra- 
binek. They had not invest¬ 
igated the possibility, that the 
allegations he had made 
against the. psychiatric praq- 
ticesu in - the Soviet. Union 
might be ' tre. dr ' that he 
might have-made the'allega¬ 
tions without intent to slandefi - 

Dispute on Desai 
letters ends 
in compromise 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, July 27 . 

Vice-President Jatti' today 
came up with a compromise 
solution which allows 'the 
Upper House of Parliament ro 
transact business normally 
after the dispute over the pub¬ 
lication of letters between Mr 
Morarji Desai, the Prime 
Minister, and the Home Minis¬ 
ter he dismissed last month 
concerning corruption allega¬ 
tions against the Prime Minis-' 
re'ris fon. 

Mr Desai has denied there is 
any substance to . the.;allega¬ 

tions, but' Opposition members 

immediately latched op to a 

demand by Mr Chavan Singh,, 
the . former minister, about 

bolding a commission of 
inquiry into the charges 

against Mr Kanti Desai in order 
to embarrass the Janata Gov¬ 

ernment. ‘ 

.Mr Jatti, who is chairman of 
the Upper House, today pro¬ 
posed,, after three days ” of 

behind the scenes negotiations, 
rbat Opposition leaders should 
get the chance to peruse in hisJ 
office the six letters exchanged 
before Mr Charan Singh was 
edged out on.June 29, though 
they will not be tabled ;ur 
made public. The Government 
quickly-accepted. - ~ 

MANAGEMENT- 
GAME 

The Brace Oil Management Game is a -compnter based 
management exercise focusing attention on the most im¬ 
portant growth sector of the United Kingdoms 6eonomj< 

PJayed by groups oi'up 10 four people,the Garhe high¬ 
lights the major problems of bringing a newly disco\ ered ,'' 
hypothetical oil Held bn-stream. The object of ihe’Gamc is 
10 lace and successfully overcome these problems and 
maximise profits from the investments'made. 

Devised by Robert Gordon's Institute ol'Tc'clmology-' . 
■ and “The Press and Journal" Aberdeen the.game is being „ 
presented in association v iih‘‘TheHines“amJ 'The institute 
ofPetroleumr ' / '• ’ . 

The prize ibr the w inning business learn will be a trip- ’ * 
10 the Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition jn. ‘ 
Housion.Te vas.Hyinc direct from the L’niied.Kingdom by. ' 
Bh'iish Caledonian Airw ays. This will be held at ihe end : 
of April 197^' , _ v ■# ', 

The eniry lee is £50 for business leams.and tci reccii e ‘ 
detailed insiruclibns on hovV ip play ihe Gamc.iogeihcr. 
w ith the backgroundinfomialjon onblVshore.oilfield- • ■ 
tie' elopmenupleasc return the coupon, belo'v.belbre' ■ 
C2nd September. to>.-» :- 

Bruce Oil Management Ganie. r‘\. 
Hie Times, 12 Cole) Street London U'C99 
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Peru’s TtewJy-elecred constituent assembly 
i>tJ1 convene today,' the ■ anniversary 
of the country's independence. Its eletnon 
was- yarioudy described here as trafpsCen* 
deotaJ, historic- and free, in the ■rocamilary 
Tribitually used ■by Latnt Ainencan military 
regimes <m such occasions. The-statements 
included the usual promise or democracy. 
3n Peru’s case -that takes the form of 
general elections scheduled for 19S0. ■ 1 - 

Until lisle more than a month-before the 
poLL the boast of electoral freedom 
appeared justified. AJl 12 political parties 
taking; part were given equal, -free tele- , 
vision and newspaper exposure. Campaign¬ 
ing was- energetic, if Lacklustre. because 
nobody quite knew what the strength or ■ 
function of the assembly would be beyond 
drawing up a neiv constitution, or whether 
an fact the armed forces would then accept 
its proposals. However, debate was free, 
and the ' Government—it* was not clear 
•whether out of weakness or democratic : 
fervour—tolerated _ vehement cnoasm 
sained' primarily ar its inept economic per- . 
fo^^ance-,, 
' In ^nud^ay.- the political climate was 

transformed by' a series ,of stringent 
economic measures—originally planned for 
after the ’election, but which could be 
held hack no longer—tyitich were a body - 
blow for most of the. beleaguered populra- ' 
don. The. saoncaneons wave of- anger and 
unrest in most totvns and cities culminated' 
in "a successful two-day general strike Oh 
May 22 ’and 23, and at least 30 civilians 
were killed in, clashes with police. . •* 

" president •Francisco'. Morales Bermudez 
proclaimed a state of emergency and the 
suspension of civil guarantees, which ■ 
effectively put an end to campaigning as; 
well as to most other civil activities. .He 1 
also idosed - the independenr "press “ for = 
abusing its • freedom •*’. leaving only the • 
daily newspapers, which are compelled to ' 
foHow a selective and insipid official Hue. ’ 

In ' a -television broadcast on the eve : 
of. the strike, President Morales Bermudez 
appealed - far forgiveness for the Govern- 

rife in Lima ot< a coup d'etat, and- the ' 
Government’s credibility . was extremely • 
low.. At least 2,000- people were arrested 
and 17 deported, including 10 election . 
candidates from left-wing parties. Another 
three, among them the leader of the 
Revolutionary Socialist Party (PSRl, went 
into hiding until the election • to • avoid • 
deportation.. 

Whew the state of emergency was lifted, ; 
little more than a -week before the poll, . 
it vi-as a different kind of normality, irhich - 

■* was restored.’ While it was- i^sSRTtfial to P 
reopen the campaign to, give.legitimacy to ii 

• the- election,* the'Government maintained d 
- the defensive stance it had adapted>t the H 

time -of the strike. Party political broad* 1 
cases were censored, and.a left-wing rally J' 
in the centre of 'Lima, where other parties i| 
had ■previously been aliofored to hold mass >{ 

- meetings, was broken up by police. There || 
■! was- no mention of the incident in1 the \\ 
'.•following day’s newspapers. 

Electors were told thee they could vote ; 
; for deported candidates, and those who Jj 

, won election were allowed to return. ! 
-Permission- for independent publications 
to reappear was given three days before !j 

the election, making it impossible for most I' 
magazines to produce an issue in time. - 
General Leonidas Rodriguez, leader of the 
PSE, emerged from hiding to'vote, and 
was promptly deported to Argentina. 

Dne-of the main justifications for draft- 
ing a. new constitution is to incorporate i; 
reforms carried out daring the 10 years of j[ 
“ revolution ”—another word favoured by 1 
the military regimp—since the armed j| 
forces took power in 1968. The first stages ;| 

; of military rule, under .General Juan .t 
■ Velasco, were unequivocally radical, if ; 

authoritarian, and included the nationaliza- ); 
tion of farmland, the creation of industrial 1! 

• communities with a large degree of worker ,i 
■ participation, and the appropriation of 
: Peru’s resources—notably oiL minerals and 
1 fish—for state enterprises. Since President 1; 
’ Morales Bermudez overthrew General; 
’.Velasco in 1975, the “revolution” has 

assumed a distinctly different colouring.. 
President Morales Bermudez’s objectives 

are summarized,' albeit vaguely, in his -! 
; Tupac Amaru Plan, named after a haif- 
< breed Indian who led a heroic popular 
■ uprising against the Spanish in the‘:- 

eigbteenth century. Peru is deeply con-1, 
! scious of its Indian roots, and resentful of 
' the Spanish. In a country .where, according ■{' 
■ to the last census. 165 per cent of the 

population speak only quechuo, the langu- j? 
■ age of the Incas, which General Velasco : 

made the second official language, most <' 
politicians bark back to pre-Conquest days 

. in search of national identity. 
Although the plan’s projection of 

general elections and clviHmi rule in 198Q 
now looks within reach, other aims, such J 
as freedom of the press, are a long way \i 
from fruition, and the military presence ’ 

; is .likely to be politically felt beyond 1980. .' 
The President has also taken some strong u 

" swipes at General Velascos’ reforms: he '.- 
-recently dissolved the National Agrarian ' 

• Confederation (CNA), the coordinating ■ 
bodv for agricultural cooperatives and by : Peter Godfrey 

Home secrets of those affluent tourists 

One-room flat the Japanese reward 
In terhis of -statistics, 30 years 
o£ rapid economic growth have 
provided Japan .with . many 
beoefi**.- In recent years this 
nation of 114- million indus¬ 
trious -people has. run up an 
enviable,, if not - embarrassing 
trade surplus; there economic 
growth rate exceeds that of 
any other industrialized nation, 
and the average Japanese, 
worker now earns fhe second 
highest wages • in the world 
after America. Japan can boast 
of the best dressed-women in 
the world, the fastest trains 
and the' longest lifespan on 
earth. 

The nation’s : per capita 
annual income has already sur¬ 
passed that of Britain by £8911, 
and endowed with their new 
wealth, xniltioiis. of - Japanese 
tourists .will continue to invade 
the cities of Asia', America and 
Europe again this year- to mop 
up souvenirs in a -new orgy of . 
spending. . - 

• On . paper an . impressive 
record. But . behind ibis bright, 
facade of .the national success- 
stnry-^the .-average Japanese -is-- 
aware that his much-vaunted 
ccon och£ 'ntiradef has failed fo 
fulfill.bis basic dream: .the . 
right to a decent home cbm-- 
mensurate with the nation’s" 
wealth. ' 

. And the connast between 
national wealth and the 
poverty of private housing in j 
Japan is startling. 

In the first place the 
average Japanese . can no 
longer hope to purchase a 

• reasonably comfortable flat or 
home. • At current ,.Tates, 

. £40,000—the price of a sub¬ 
stantial’ home -with garden in a 
London suburb—wrf I, in- cen¬ 
tral Tokyo, just purchase a 
small, one-room flat, the size 

. of an English garage. 
Bigger family flats can be 

purchased in ugly, crowded 
. tenement buildings in the dis¬ 
tant- suburbs and satellite 
towns around Tokyo—but even 
there at prohibitive prices. 

Mr Kenji Abe. a senior hank 
official; who makes a one-hour 
train journey between his 

: home and office every day, is 
paying off the mortgage on 

’ wfut many Japanese euphemis¬ 
tically describe as “ my man¬ 
sion Mr Abe’s flat, which is 
situated .on the seventh floor of 
a high rise teaemeat building, 
consists of tinee sjnaH bed¬ 
rooms, a living room, bathroom 
and an unfitted hatched. The 

. price: £85,000. 
—A- ■ -minuscule,, family,flat,- 
.measuring six yards by ten 
yards, in a less fashionable dis- 

-triefc outside of Tokyo is priced 
- at £36,000, while a small cen- 
, tral fiat with two bedrooms, 

living ..-room, lavatory, and 
.kitchen in the more affluent 
: district of Roppongi is sodd for 
'£159,000 today. 

According to government 
surveys the majority of Japan’s 
35 million households still 
rent houses or flats, in crowded 
urban residential areas. For in- 

’ stance there are only L6 mil¬ 
lion privately owned houses 
and flats in Tokyo—the world’s 
largest industrialized city with 
a population of 113 million 
residents. Most workers com¬ 
mote between Tokyo and dis¬ 
tant cities. 

At the same time statistics 
reveal that only 40 per cent of 
all homes in the urban areas 
of Japan are connected to a 
modern sewerage disposal sys¬ 
tem. And for the.value, rents 
are also high.. 

For instance, the monthly 
rent on a modem one-bedroom 
flat, with a total area of 50 
square yards, rose to £500. in 
the more convenient inner 
suburbs of Tokyo this year. 

Many Western and Japanese 
businessmen are now paying 
up to £2500 a month in rent 

• for. a house with three or four 
bedrooms and a garden. 

.. But in most cases the 
average Japanese workers can 
afford to rent only small, 
claustrophobic flats in the - 
crowded outer suburbs. 
• The level of rent for govern¬ 
ment subsidized housing is rel¬ 
atively reasonable, -but, by. 
comparison with the standards 
of London, living conditions in 
Tokyo are grim. The waitin 

list for council flats is long 
and new accommodation is 
awarded by lottery. In Tokyo, 
for instance, the waiting list 
for new, subsidized flats has 
risen to 32 households a unit. 

’The case of Mr Tekkan 
Kanasugi, a trading company 
employee, married with four 
children, is typical of the i 
plight of Japan’s urban 
dwellers today. 

Like many other Japanese, 
Mr Kanasugi admits that he is 
too embarrassed to invite for- 
eigners to his small fiat in 
Machida city on the outskirts of 
Tokyo. Bur he -is willing to 
describe the conditions. 

Mr Kanasugi says that a 
train, bus and tube journey be; 
twees his'home and office can 
take up 10 two hours. His flat, 
with a total area of 60 square 
yards consists of three tiny 
bedrooms, lavatory, bathroom 
and a small kitchen-cum-dining 
room. His wife and four 
children have learnt to coexist 
in this small area. 

In his case, .the rent is subsi¬ 
dized by the Government but 
many other Japanese must pay 
up to £200 a month for similar 
accommodation in new council 
tenement blocks. Children’s 

’ parks and* open spaces are vir¬ 
tually non-existent in many of 
these gray concrete residential 
areas. 

Peter Hazelburst 

Underground success emboldens lecturers 

Flying university’ tests limits af Polish regime 
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extension, for the political influence of the 
peasantry, and introduced legislation .to 
prevent workers gaining a controlling 
interest-in industrial enterprises or sitting 
on the board of directors. Pescaperu, the 
state fishing enterprise, is to be returned 
to private hands, and the regime has 
shown itself to be much more amenable of 1 

late to private industry. 
The result is that drastic measures such 1 

as land reform are left without dynamism, 
but remain, in operation. Thus an impor¬ 
tant national newspaper, like La Prensa 
proclaims itself the organ of the industrial 
communities, but is in fact the mouthpiece 
of the Central Office of Information, 'as 
are all the other daily newspapers. 

President Morales BermOdez is 
renowned for government by. consensus, 
and under Him pragmatism has come 
before“ revolution ” in confronting Peru’s 
social and economic problems, the magni¬ 
tude of which speak for themselves. The 
foreign debt stands at more than 58,000m 
(about £4310m) and has been aggravated 
by the spending of $2,000m on arms over 
the past five years. The illiteracy rate is 
conservatively estimated to be 25 per cent, 
and the Andean regions where most oi the 
population live, often by subsistence agri¬ 
culture, are; for all the eulogies of Peru’s 
Indian heritage, neglected areas. . . 

Rural deprivation has led to migration 
to the towns, and more than, half the six 
million inhabitants of greater Lima lire 
in the euphemistically named pueblos 
jovenes (young towns') which surround 
the city and are, for the most part, 
cramped, and insanitary slums. 

President Morales Bermudez is thought’ 
to have lost some power within the armed 
forces as a result of the recent distur¬ 
bances. bur he continues to court private 
enterprise and international investment, 
coutrarv to the policy of his predecessor. 
Some observers believe that the Peruvian 
military regime is a spent force, which 
has run out of ideas to cackle the country's 
ills. 

Recent events have shown, however, that 
the armed forces are intent on flexing 
their military strength when they feel that 
their - authority is threatened. 'Where it 
has seemed desirable, or practical. Presi¬ 
dent.'Morales Bermudez has modified the 
concept of the Peruvian military ** revolu¬ 
tion ”, and changed its ground rules. The 
Government showed recently that it had 
a similarly ambivalent attirude towards 
electoral freedom. 

The summer holidays -may 

hat® arrived for tire 60,000 - 
university students in Po&md. 
Bur for 30 of: their prpfessors-1 
it 4a a time to prepare. for 
programmes^ beginning in the - 
autumn,. in * subjects not for- . 
maBy taught, or even publicly . 
discussed, snee’- the country 
became commuitist. 

ft win be-, "the-first- full year, 
of what has become-known .as 
the.: "flying . university D—-a 
series of virtually underground 
esroacumcviar tortures and 
discoskrtts in teading academic 
centres on topics in Polish his¬ 
tory, sociology -and economics 
that' cannot be considered in 
tfae-reeitisar'<5assrooui. 

The first organized semester" 
of activity of the flyfog turner- 
sity this spring brought more 
than 700' students and SO -pro¬ 
fessors together in private Hats'. 
in Warsaw, Cracow, Wroclaw, - 
Lodz and Pozaan. Ttes 'autumn, 
by 'virtue of its success and 
despit* occasional police 
harassment, the programzpe. i? 
expanding and .the topics are 
deepening. • ' 

The state bas made no effort - 
1 to resolve the core issues and 
'tins is why the jprojffamme was 
begun in- the first place, said 
Mr Tadeusz Mazotrierid, one of 
the: programmes founders and 
editor in_ chief .of Weir, a lead¬ 
ing - Roman Catholic inteSlec* 
tual monthly -puWScao'on. 

"We realize, of course”, he 
went on,-**that our university 
wiU 'never be able even in a 
small part to satisfy the . real 
steeds ■ of Polish .youth. We 
have- no possbiiity of beeoin- 

ternativ* to a full ' 
education. But what; 

we will do is fill in the gaps, 
coVcect interpretation s, channel 
TOteheccuai energies.” 
i’ The concept has a rich tradi¬ 
tion xn.Poland, dating from the 
nineteenth.century. Poland was 

.partitioned at the Kid erf the 
eighteenth century between 
Prussia, Russia and Austria 

’and underground classrooms 
became the principal method 
of preserving a history and cul¬ 
ture that alien rulers sought to 
suppress and assimilate. 

-Today, the flying university 
is a problem far :tbe adminis- 

.tratioa of Mr Edward Gierek, 
the Communist Party leader, as 
it is an . organized focus of 
opposition to the intellectual 
apparatus that has- long been a 
key element in party control 
of the country and its youth. 

“So far, however , another 
lecturer said, “the . Govern-: 
meat, which is beset by persis¬ 
tent .economic, and social prob¬ 
lems and the broad discontent 
that accompanies them, his 
seemed irrmfliing to abolish it 
(the flying university). The 
potential consequences of clos¬ 
ing . us down apparently 
oiinxeigb “ the advantages, ’ at 
least for the present. How long 
that will last as we continue to 
grow remains to be seen.” 
"The" brief history of the fly. 
ing university exemplifies the 
testing -of limits that has beat 
going on between the Govern¬ 
ment and the growing intellec¬ 
tual opposition since discon¬ 
tented workers and intellec¬ 
tuals joined forces after riots 
against increases is food prices 
in June, 1976, 

Last autumn, a small group 
of Warsaw economists and his¬ 
torians began to assemble in. 
trtested students, in private 

flats to hear lectures on the 
social and economic roots of 
the rather desperate economic 
situation. Gradually, embold¬ 
ened by die somewhat mild 
official reaction and encou¬ 
raged by. popularity, rbe lec¬ 
turers expmded mto tin* com¬ 
munist takeover after the 
Second World War and non- 
Marxist economies and into 
other subjects not ordinarily 
taken up. 
■ The organizers soon realized 
that they needed a stronger 
apparatus to resist pressure 
and even more to attract sup¬ 
port from established univer¬ 
sity centres and the Roman 
Catholic Church. In January, 
what is known as the Educa¬ 
tional Courses Society was 
formed with 70 ssgptatures on 
a manifesto pledging to broad¬ 
en, enrich and supplement die 
knowledge of students and 
young intellectuals. 

A cross-section, of the intel¬ 
lectual community pledged co¬ 
operation in the venture, in¬ 
cluding several leading writers 
and magazine editors, sociolo¬ 
gists and historians occupying 
senior reaching posts at univer¬ 
sities, clerics from the Catho¬ 
lic University of LubSn, artists 
and musicians, as well as the 
more traditional mixture of 
dissident political opponents of 
the regime. 

Between February and May, 
they offered 120 lectures to an 
estimated 700 students and 
established a. small lending li¬ 
brary of unoffidaBy published 
periodicals and of Western 
textbooks smuggled into the 
country. 

Clearly, such intellectual fer¬ 
ment was more than any conv 
munist government with dose 

ties to the Soviet Union could 
totally ignore and there were 
scattered attempts to disrupt 
the flying university’s activi¬ 
ties. 

One of the most popular lec- 
turers, Mr Adam Miohnikj a- 
historian, was arrested eight 
times by the police, held with¬ 
out charges for the statutory 
48 hours, then released. He 
began to take the precaution 
of tape-recorifing his lectures 
in advance and on several 
occasions, more than 100 stu¬ 
dents listened to these tapes. 

Officials of the flying univer¬ 
sity reported that oh at least 
one occasion, policemen broke 
into a flat while a lecture was 
in progress, fired tear ‘gas and 
beat several students. ' 

Identity cards were repeatedly 
checked. Students were 
threatened with expulsion from 
their regular university classes 
and parents were approached 
and threatened ac their offices 
or factories in an effort to dis¬ 
courage attendance. 

People who opened their 
flats to the lectures were fined 
as much as 4,000 to 5,000 
zlotys (£66 to £83). an average 
monthly wage. The 70 signers 
of the university manifesto 
have been' denied passports to 
travel abroad. 

None of this, though, 
appears to hare discouraged 
the sponsors of the flying 
tmiversity or, for that matter, 
the ■ students. Grandiose plans 
are being laid for*tfoe autumn 
semester. Materials are being 

. prepared for score; -of courses 
to be offered ' throughout 
Poland, even in small towns. 

David A. Andelman 
New Yoric Times News Service. 

Boh eras. Aug 4 Performance carcelled. 
lO-i balcony vats evziaUe frsca J.O.OO ! 
on day ot serf. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: PraduCSoa or i 
carmen Postponed =>. cueaac- . 
tual dUneaiUes ar*d rep^ced W new ■ 
production of Wcnnstl's THE CONSUL ’ 
first nigh: Auguc is. For fnrtiur . 
gratis mis Q1-J4Q 5200._■ ; 

GLYNDEBOUltNE FESTIVAL OpSKA. , 
--LUta Aug T wim Sir London Ptih- 
Jiaimoalc Oschrsas. Ton>»lrt. 5oj-. 
To:. L Thv. peas « 5.30: Cast ran , 
tutu. TOmor. & Wed. next «: 3-jOr 
Tap Raxc's Pros rev. won. ium j: , 

-6.1j: L*> Batiste. Possible returns 
only. Box Office Cl'.-JidBbourne, i 
Lewes. S. Sasser ‘U2T5 ■. . 
N.H-The curubi for Ccs: villi r.s» ■ 
a: 3.50 s’tarn. There ts no oossthiLtj- 
or acbnlti&ce* far iate-raiuer*. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL *>S8 3191. 
Tontghl at T.OO. Sun a: 3 fi 7.30 
Mon.. Tue.. Wed. & Thur. n»^i *: 
T.jO. iNo serf. Sat... 

The atnsat-or.ti 

BATSHEVA DANCE CO. '«* 
GALINA & VALERY PANOV 

dancing a: ever-,' oertonnance. 

SAOLSKS WELLS THEJkTRS. Kcaebtsv 
Avenue. E.C.l. B57 Mon. . 
Ij_Aub. Zo: Eves. 7.5b: Mala. 5«:. 

MARCEL AL\RCEAU 
, with PIERRE VERRY j 

CONCERTS 

GUILDHALL. E.C.2. CARL FLESCM 
INTERNATIONAL VIOLIN COMPETI¬ 
TION PRIZEWINNERS CONCERT. ■ 
The winner o: the Csmueviacn Uiti 
nav siuiee the BccS.ovtn. om'c-j 
or Mendelssohn Concerto. LSO Divld 
AUierton. TONIGHT. TJO o.m. 
Tickets.L3. Cl. S3. 5ol Gf-fcc: 01- 
2iS oio> or at nnor. 

JAZZ AND POP SEMINAR 

5L-uc: cr P'aj- these Isrsi. Present:! 
bv Sored .Lucnm AaL*>ur.::-. G1-,57 

for •^ifortnatiin ur.i hr:irur?. or 
write A. P. Watt. Zt£izr& Raw. 
Uadiw. W.C.;. 

WIGMORE HALL. -f33 . TiBlsSS 
i 7.30 SUMMER PEETIVAL 197S. 

TAM AS VA&ARY PIANO- QUARTET-. - 
l Quartets by Mourt & Schumann. 

THEATRES 

A DELPHI THEATRE. 0S-S34 7511 
Ctes. -7.30. jJis. niin. 3 Ci. Sait. ->,3 

IRENE 
THE Hfch l MUSICAL 

OF 197B. 1977 and 1978 ! 
-1 LONDON'S REST NZwRT O JT "— 

Snn-ia?- Pro?.' 
CRLDIT CARD BOCiKaNti 33o 7=11 

ALBERT. S36 .7373. i^rdr.- card 
bl 35. t3t> 1071 0 !h“ 2.33 S—t. 
Party rates. Men., Twi.. Wer. i Frt. 
7.04 Tnurs. 1- 5e:. ■». ju A 3. 

A THOlS-WD T7TJC5 WELCOMS IS 
LIONEL BART’S MIRACULOUS 
MLStC-VL —raantia: r^t.cs. 

OLTV ER ! 
w:::i rc-v hltid & jo.lv t-.-rner. 
•• CONSIDER YOL’RSELr LL’CKA" 70 
3E A5LX TO S£E IT AGAIN. ' D- Mt 

ALDWYCH. Boo Infs. Sco 
Fully air conditioned 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COT RAN Yin 
rrseriotrc. TonigM. Ten-.sr. 
7.30 Red. orlre preview* pren-.lar* 
Sieve fjoadt t the women pirates 
ANN BONNEY AND MARY READ. 
Presi Niahl Mon 7.00. Vtii SrTr.!- 
borq's THE DANCE OF DEATH ■ rtiht 
uerf. 3 Auq ■. j?SC aLo ar THE 
WAR EHOL’SE ■ *eo ur.d.r W and at 
the Plccaaity Thcutrc- -i (vna: P^ris. 
Pater NtvfiaU- PRIVATES ON PARADE. 

AMBASSADORS. C.C. 01-856 "71 ■ 
Nightly at S.«. .'u:. lues, 

Sat 5.00 « 8.00. 
PATRICK CARGILL ft TONY AN HOLT , 

SLEUTH 
Tie Wot.i s rostous T.-jTe 

ANTHONY SHAt-TEfC 
SoctUB titr. p!aj> again is tr. fact an 
uher and total to:--- —Purs.t. 

Seat Prtres C3.tr3 to 
Dinner and Top pn:c Sea: 

APOLLO. OZ—037 1!6t>3. £.11. a: 8.0. 
Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 & 6.0 

DONALD SIN-DEN 
(Actor cr the ^car—Sid ) 

" IS SCPER3."■—N.3 W- 

SHUrr TOUR EVES and THINK 
OF ENGLAND : 

- WICKEDLY FUNNY. “—The T!h>r». . 

ARTS THEATRE £36 2133 • 

TOM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

. *■ HllortoB*. See Iti"—S.T- 
Eves. 8.oi>. Frt.. Sat- 7 ft ' .1* 

ULITIIENA 
■ wills Elizabeth Archer. Trevor Griffithm . 

by Eduardo di FUippa \ 

, Directed b: FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

" TOTAL TRIUMPH.£-. V"’3.',, '. 
■ 2VS.VT 13 TRt-lSLR£. D. 
; '• KAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A , 
1 HUNPRLD YLARS. S. I'. . 

; MAYFAIR. 6SV 3036 , 

Eves. b. Sa:. 5.35 & b.ou. 
Wed. Mai a: 5. 

W£1£H NATIONAL "THEA FRE CO 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER lUULK WOOD 

" .1 dilium •- oon. Moiccioi Taj-- , 
ier s rcauaiull" staavil and icvingiy ■ 

■ c-.-cgca prod j man Uaily rd. i 

MERMAID._ 7636. - »Sl j 
iftsoj*. LuncitUmes Tits week 

MY SHaKUPEARE w lih 
ROBERr EtDDISON 

3.30. 5:r Brfiicrd JlUes HiUStnM 
Lecture tltiatKtium LontUn ft 1« 
iMaaw *'. Prscos -Op caca menu 

MERMAID, tl-tij 7d JO. RclOUTSUt; 2-Nt 
Cm3. Lveaings 7. jo ft (‘.la. 

EVERY GOOD BOY 
DESERTXS FAVOUR 

Play :ar aciari and QrcSeslra OF 
TOM STOPPARD ft ANDRE PREVIN. 
aeat» E4. L5 or C!. -- NO ONL WHO 
L*Jl£5 Trtt ELSGUaH LAN GL'A tit AND . 
I Hi. HIUHtST COMIC ART CAN POS- 
OidLY MISt THIS PLAY.'* b. lHUea. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. ?2B 11252. 
OLIVIER >onun stage.': Ton's i.jIj. i 
IPntor 2.-*;? ft 7.SU THE CHERRY J 
orchard hy CheUioi trant by 
•ticiaei Frayn. i 
LYTTELTOH . prosccniunt SMS* ■" TOn’t 
7.A3. Torpor 3 ft 7 05 PLUNDER hy 
HvB_luicrs. 
COTTESLOE .small auditorium1: Ton't 
A Tomor 8 AMERICAN BUFFALO by 
LleVid Mamet. 
Many oNcdlcnt cheap seats all 3 

day of nerf. Car park. 
AnucrtlK >-(S -CCo. Credit card bkgs 
*-—6 3>:-: 2. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dally ■ Incl 
NttfaW It .23. ldi : 633 0880. 

OLD VIC (-J8 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

■luno-Scp'.. Season 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

" an cuts ending revival '' rbe Times 
Tocay. 7.3«j 

E-een Atkins. Brenda Brae?. Michael 
DerJson. Dcrelt Jacobi In 

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING 
rrca'a -r.d buoyant ” Da!;y Telegnuh 
raeoy ■ .oO. Sat. 2.30 ft . .30. 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. Tel 066 ‘ 
Shaw’s MAN OF DESTINY ft 

□ ARK LADY OF THE SONNETS. 
T»n.‘sr.-. 3.0. With MAK1A ATTKEN". 
LIN TAL30T. HELEN 1%-ElR. DAVID 
V.-KXTWUXTK A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT'S DREAM. Tomorrow 2.30 ft 
7.a.7. Peter WblUrcad In EXIT 
BURBAGE IginLhlliii- lofty, 1.13. 

OPEN SPACE. 337 6V6(>. P. M*g- 
dtiany’a BOO HOO with Caorglna 
Kale. Estelle Kohler £ Jariei Suzman. 
Dire-rt-i by Charles >una1U. E'g? 
at l 

OXFORD 

OXFORD FESTIY.UL 1978 
Plarhouse -Cr363. 47(5-3 

I.9III Sal.- August U 
HORSESHOE THEATRE CO. presents 

Moray Watsan & KUdegird Nell lo l 
TIME OF LIFE a new comedy by , 

Charles McKeoi^n 
ET3S. R.U. 1 

_7r. and Sat. 5 O ft S 1 i_ ! 

PALACE. 6334 1 1 
Eves. 3.0. Ffi. ft Sat. o.O ft 8.40 [ 

JESlfS CUEIST SUPERSTAR i . 

j CINEMAS J - - 

; ABC 1 « 9 Shsficsoton- Ave. 85fi BRfil. 
■ Sep Ferrs: JILL SEAlS• BOUhAHLE. I 
1 V. 2001 i A SPACE ODYSSEY; tUI. , 
' Tumui Him. V.K. ft Suu. JL25. T.oS. ; 

Late Show Tonight ft Sat.,11.Oa. 
■ 2: THE SWARM i.u WK ft Sun. ti.UO. 
, 5 13. 8.15. Laic show Sat. II. 13. 

ACADEMY ONE. 431 BuniMia 
THAT OBECURE OBJECT ' OF 

' DESIRE iX‘. a. 10. 4.20. 6.30. p.JO. 
■ ACADEMY TWO. J3T Ol2*». Alaltl 

Resnais's PROVIDENCE Progs. 
J 1.30. 6.SO. 0-15, 8.40. 
• ACADEMY iTHREJ. 437 EBIV. THE 

TRAVELLING PLAYERS iV». Pjam. 
Mon-Fn 7.00. Sat ft Sun o.00, 7.00. ■ 

Camden plaza iopd. Camdm Town 
■rube i 485 2443. laurani's AUON- 

mssvitiii* 
Columbia, smnesttniy avc >15+ 

5414). THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY 
(A., coni oerfa il.OO not Sum. 
3.25. 5.5U. 6.15. Lata abaw Frt 

! ft 5ai. n.OO p.m. 
i CURZON. uurzon SI.. M l J’jO 3737. 

• Fully Air CtmdUlcttvu Loarton>. 
DERsU UZALA < U>. In 7V mm 

1 > EnnJlah Sublltlwi*. A Film by AKJRA 
KL'ROSAM'A - Masteracce ''—Tbe 
Times. ■■ MaSicrworb ‘’—Observer. 

Masterpiece Nows. Him at 
£.0. 5.40. 8.20. Suns, at 4 ft 7. I 

DOMINION, Toil. On. Rd. latiu 'J&bS-i \ 
STAR WARS i L • ID 7(him. Si'p. I Ejgs. Dly. 2.00. 3.1G. 8.35. Seals 

the, lor 3.15 ft a.33 prags. b'ftd. 
ft all progs. Sat. ft Sun. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 457 1234. 
Seals bonkanle lor last eve perf. 
•Von-Frt JJid au pert*. &U ft Surt 
<uot Iktc night shows) al the bat 
office i llaa<-7pra. Mon-Sot >. or 
by past. Phone bookings Only ivlUt 
Access- Barela veard. _ 
INTERNATIONAL' VELVET i*1 
Plugs dally. Z UO. 5.50. a.OQ. &.SO. 
Late show. Friday ft Rat. T 1.15pm 
Now RtTZ. Leicester Square. SAT-. 
UaaAY WIGHT FEVER <-\l. Prag* 
daily. i ig mot Suns). 3.55. 6-OU. 
BfSU. Late show. Frt -ft Sat. 11.15. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll NfU. 221 0220 
OSHIMA S EROTIC MASTERPIECE ■ IN . 
THE REALM OF THE SENSES-" * AI 
rtO CORRIDA ’ fCfUbl. PnJtK 1.00. 
5.00. 5.00. 7.00. U.IO. EASY RIDER 
■ X'> ft THE LAST DETAIL 1X1. 11.15. 
GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 1177, 8402. 
Russell Souare lobe. Martin Scorsesr's 
THE LAST WALTZ iTi. Prtjqs 1.00. 
5.00. 5.00. Sep ports 7.00. v.15: 
MIDNIGHT COWBOY lS‘ 11.IS. 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 1950 

5253 •. Richard Burton. Roger .Moore. 
Richard- Harris. Hardy Kruger In THS 
WILD GEESE < AA i .Sep. progs. WLs. 
1.00. 4.50. B.10. sun 5.30. 7.45 i 
Late shows Wads. .Thors. Frls. 'ft 
Sals. 11.45 p.m. Seals, may he 
bookt-d in advance fhr 8.10 prog. 
Mnti-Frl. .411 progs Sal. ft Sun. Cul 
Late Night Show. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2758/ 
27711 Jane Fonda. Vanessa Rednava 
In a Fred ZJttnrtnanti Him JULIA 
1A i. Sep. proos.. Dly. 3-W> *aot 
Sun.'i. 3.45. 8.45. Feature Dly. 2.45 
foot Sun... 6.0U. 900. All seals 
fckble, al ih-^aire. 

OP«ON LRICCCTTR SQUARE ("741 
611) I. REVENGE OF THE PINK 
panther i A"*. Sep. progs. Dlv. 
Doan oqm. morning show lLOU- 
«.p>. 'Not Sun. i, lit prog. 1.45. 
2nd prog. 4.50. ere prog. 7.45. Late 
night show Mod .-Sat., doors open. 
11.15 p.m. All seats, bkbir. ,e::reai 
morning sltow ft Man. Late nighl 
Show, at toe Box Olllce hr.by Post 

ODE0.; MARBLE ARCH. W.2 ■ 725 
2011 '21. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND i.Vi. Sep. proas. 
Daily. Door* ooen 1.05. 4.13. 
7.4- . Late show Frt. ft Sal. Doors 
oocn 11.15 p.m; All Seats bkblc. 

OOEON ST. MARTINS LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—PlNOCCHIO 
if.. For Info. 240 0071. Box nfflca I 
Rib Ob')I. Sep. oroqs. daily. 2.Z0% . 
5.4.1. P..3O. Special Show Sat. [ 
H.15 am. _ 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Ken. <575 { 
5?^a». Bryan Fortes' THE STEP- i 
FORD WIVES »AAV. Progs. 6.05. | 
8.2U. _ _ _ I 

c'- ,r: ART GALLERIES-- 

■■ L ACBlrf MOri.LtR CALLER! 
8 Grravcnor Street iptf Bond si 

•1 . a, *. b. 
Sslecubn or (mpacianL -painilr 

« i -4CJU1DWSICY 
and nn uJUUtlou of vrrv' fin- 

rare ZOTH CENTURY MASTS 
titraaph July. 

AC NEW GALLERY. 43 Old* Bon 
H.l. 01-C49 6I7t». OLO* Ml 
PAINTINGS. Until 28 July; ™ 
9.o0-3.so. Thnn. wntu 7. 

BRrilSh LIBRARY 'Mtf Bril. -M&i 

8&nr« x&n 
WTdyy- 10-5. Suns. • Z.5<LS. Iflflai 

BRITISH . MUSEUM . K£RJ 
Motauy wlffl Br. Ubnuri oi 
AUfftwt. A Dream or Fair t 
i Japanese twin tines ft nrmu’ 
UVlyoo - School r. Liu til 17 
irtUya. 10-S. Sum. 2.30-b. 
try*. _I_, 

CQVfiNT rCARDBK GALUEKY 

. .PAR AWAY 
Decorative Watercolour* Iron* 

__ Egrtn. India and Chinn. 
20 RliawtT S'.. W.C.g. Tel, £3i 

CRANE KALMAN GALLS 
173 ftrwnqloo Rd. SW3. 01-534 

OUletaadtna British works at 
Barbara Hepworui, s. Lowry. 
Moore. Ben NJchQhiin. Matthew 
Graham Sutherland, William Sea 
Also, works by EoroaiJan and At 
artlafY. 10.6. Bata IQ.?' 

BRIAN CALLERIES - 

7 Porrh«tp/ PJarr. nr.a 01-7S 
DOUGLAS PQKTWAI 

Till 5 Aujuat. 1'i-5. Sat. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 Nrw Bond St.. V.l. 01-62* 

EASTERN, ENCOUNTE 
Clntina 2Slh July.' ' 

i4r OrlcnUibt POiptari 

FISCHER FINE ART. .50 
* Si..- Sl Jamrs's. i.W.J.; 

•54*2. HEN BY ' MOORE—The 
An EiohteeUh Dlrthday Trtbn 
In lower GaJleiT hnportae' 
Ontury - nalntmp* and - at 
L'nlH It Augusl. Mon.-Frt. j 
Sal#. 10-13.30.-_ 

HAYWARD- CALLERY. South 
S.E.l. . ,«*m. tJptinelJr,- . 
JOHNS, until 50 July. A& 
tup- * o-y .Ttrr.-nm 
Mbn-Thur.. lb-u Fn, it jut 
Burr. 12-Q. - - ■■ 

LEFRVR8 GALLERY. An Eahti 

3ti .Broun stL- 'London, vl 
DI-4K5 1uT2, - , 

LEcen'cAUiRY, 13 aid ft 
IC.3. DkUlMUoaA af I3U eJs 
A OLD MASTERS,_^ 

MARLBOROUGH, b AJbejajflr' 
A SELECTION OF IMPl 
PAINTINGS h\- HENRI * 
lo Junr-L'i* JUj-, Hon. 
SJL 10-12.741. _ 

RED FERN GALLERY SETH'S'''' 
exhibition. Palnitag-4. B 
Sfuinture. GraoJrics. Jnpe-Sn 
-t> Cork StreetLondon. Yf.1 
rn. 100.30. 

ROY MILES. 
6 Dui* St. SI James's. S' 

Vhtadtn- Paintings - 
_Monday to Friday. 

ROYaiTaCAOEMY of arts'! 
EXHIBITION- open Bale 1| 
p.nt. Adml&s-au SUp. StcuL 
1.45 p.m '5p. Burl ier tan 
Pkx-jamy. fa'_l, - 

SERPENTINE GALLERY G ID 
TON GARDENS. W2- iAns 
HENRY MOORS:’recant cart 
bronzes. L'nr.i -a Oct. Od 
10-7. A dm. tree.. ._ 

THE GOLDSMITH'S H 
Foster tSnr. E.C.2. 1 nearest 

. . 8t Panta.. 
Rings and RMfietinbw 

Arninun Jewels and autirpii 

U2***$£i I PHSX- Fo^,nchVffi 
PALLADIUM. lal-4-37 7375 

NOW L*KTIL AUGUST IK. 
Man-. Tufa., rhtm. and Fr. a: 8- 

Vt cds. and Sal. 6.10 and 8.50. 

THE TWO RONNIES 
a Spctaacu Comedy Revue 

Bji.L r.ow or botima 01-457 LQj3 

PHOENIX. ..01-836 -J2Y4 
Eros. s.13. FH.. Sal. 6 ft 8.40 
n.\t BflOOKE TAVLOH-GRAEME 

GARDuN make us laugh D. MaO 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH. 
The Hit comedy by Rmree ftyfan. 

•" L.4UCH. VHV 1 THOUGHT 1 
WOULD HAVE DILO S. TUtiee. 
»• CLfr D ncr WIFr • ■ c O . . rt rlni 
'• SHEEP. DELIGHT ". E.S. GLOH1- 
OUS CONTINUOUS L-AL-CttTER " Tim. 

PICCADILLY. 457 4506 -Cc'bkgs 
D-pm s.30 a m. E3o 1071 3' mon.-Frl. 
7.z3. Sat. 4.oO ft 8.00 Wed. Mai. a*. 3. 

LAST TWO WEEKS' 
Hjya.i Sh«los3cqrc Cocnaany in 

THE OUTRAGEOUS ADULT COMIDY 
bv Ptler N:cboti 

PR rr A TIES os PARADE 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

£v. SU. AW4rt and S.1V.C.T. Award 

PRINCE EDWARD cc ■ formerly Casino t 
oi-*37 oSTTV Pm'ormancti rhL-> Mice*: 
Evgs. 8.u. Thur. 5.0. S.il 5.0. 8.40 

NOTE CHANCE OF SAT. PERFS: 
. Ppxv AUti. A: Sat*. 5.0 ft B JO 
And from SEPT. 2: Sals. 3.0 ft 8.0 

EY1TA 
a:- Tint Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

wives iAAi. Proga. 4.10. 6.05, 
8.20. 

plaza 1,1, 3, 40a Piccadilly Circa*. 
437 1254. Advance Booking Ibcltltlesz 
a» Empire Letco9ler Suuarn. 

1. HOUSE CALLS iAi. Progs Daitv 
2.10. 4.20. 6.25. 8.55. Laic show 
Friday 4 Saturday 11. oO. 

2. BlUTIS IX). . Prog*. Dly. 2.05. 
4.15. 6.25. 8 30. Lave show mday 
& Saturday 11.50. 

3. THE medusa TOUCH iA>. Proga. 
Dally 1.40. >.55. 6.05. 8.25. 

4. Shb-trv MmcLalne. Anne Bancrofr In 
THE TURNING POINT «A». Sep. 
Prone. DellY 1.13 mot Siaw.i. 3 «u. 
6.05. 8.33. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LeiC. So. 437 SI 81. 
MEL BROOKS. 

HIGH ANXIETY ■ A) 
Sen Ports.- Dry. -i'inr_ Sun.i. 3.43. 
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- thanks for the memory: Scorsese’s elegy for rock David Robinson 
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*w era of rock musicals is 
' foenc. We have already had 

■v y-dag Night Fever, and a 
^ - Ie of weeks ago American 
' *3:- Wax told the story of 

U-; ’ Freed, die disc ..jockey 
was to a great extent 

y ‘msibie for estabKsfahig 
.'’V. is its first multi-racial 

- subversive form. Every 
r studio has rock Sms sx 
>ipe-iine—ClC wail release 
wer than eight this year— 
fa National Film Theatre 
ssenting a month-long sea* 
in August called “ Enter-. 

*• ■, t>f the new Musical: 
Music in the Seventies". 

: :k-s kneed of revival tends to 
. iosthwrooas; end it may 
j more clearly than any- 

*.-*’• • else that the great era 
:*:> tefimoely raided. Certainly 

Fhe- last WTflltr, the most 
recent and by any standards 

Tthe best rock film so- far, is 
.more strongly marked by its 
anal and elegiac tone. 

Ostensibly Martin Scorsese’s 
film is . documentary, the 
cin&na verixe record ‘ of an 
event in the line’ of Woodstock 
(on which Scorsese worked as 
editor! and Gimme Shelter. It 
was shot at the farewell per¬ 
formance of The Band at Win- 

- teriand4 San Francisco, ■ on 
. Thanksgiving Day, 1976. The 

Band bad been together for 16 
years, since they were Ronnie 
Hawkins3 Hawks ;. but, said- the 

- leader, Robbie Robertson, ** at 
the end of our 1976 summer 
tour there was a strange feel¬ 
ing. in the air, there was a 
sense of emptiness or some¬ 
thing. We just tried to under¬ 
stand what was going on, we 
tried to deck it out in every 
way possible. We even checked 
astrologers, the Bible, things 
like that. And, it all pointed in 
one direction.: The Band’s next 
performance would be its 
last.” The venue was chosen 
because it was ax Winter!and 
that the group was first estab¬ 
lished as a manor rock group 
in 1969. . 

A six-hour event is summa¬ 
rised in two hours, which 
afford a bird’s-eye view of two 
decades of rock music; the 
history of The Bond; the ros¬ 
ter of their friends and some¬ 
time associates, including Bob. 
Dylan, Neil Diamond, Ronnie 
Hawkins, Dr John and Eric 
Clapton, all of whom make 
appearances; and tributes to 

their antecedents in country 
and blues, like the veteran 
Mudjdy Waters who . sings, 
embraced in the reverence of 
the band, HMannish Boy” Be¬ 
tween the numbers the five 
members of the group talk 
casually about rock, about 
their long years cm tibe road 
(evocative as the phrase is), 
and of their overwhelming ter¬ 
ror that these 16 years could 
have extended into 20 and mid¬ 
dle age. 

On the surface the method 
looks' familiar, even if the 
event is not quite like the rest. 
But the special charge of The 
Last Wale—even if you’re not 
realty responsive to rode (and I 
regret that I scarred off a bit 
too old for it)—comes from 
Scorsese’s calculated and crea¬ 
tive treatment of his materiaLs. 
Nothing - Is fortuitous or acci¬ 
dental or improvised ' (or 
hardly: it seems that the 
coverage of Muddy Waters is 
as good as it is because the 
cameraman had his earphones 
off and did not bear Scorsese’s 
instruction to be somewhere 
else at the time). 

Scorsese worked closely with 
Robbie Robertson, who appears 
on the credits * as producer of 
the film. Before the concert be 
bad prepared a 300-page 
camera script, choreographing 
the shooting from beginning to 
end of the concert. Seven light¬ 
ing cameramen included out¬ 
standing feature-film cinemato¬ 
graphers Eke Laszlo Kovacs 
and Viimos Szigmond. 

Three additional numbers 
including Emmylou -Harris’s 

“ Evangeline11 and the haunt-, 
ing, Straussian' “Last Waltz” 
finale, were specially - shot 
after the- concert rand imerpok 
lated. Scorsese used his art 
director from New York,'New 
York, Boris Levin*, and-' they 
rented the decor of the San 
Frandsco Opera House produc¬ 
tion of ' Tramata. “It was a 
strange Visconti kind of set-, 
ting ”, said £cocsese; " I laved; 
it”. Fur the finale, When-, the 
camera draws back from "“The 
Last Wohz ” number, and back 
farther until the sound 
diipimshes to a vague memory 
of an orchestra tuning upi they' 
used the long lane. of. lights 
from the railway- station -set of 
Silver Screak. 

Scorsese, in fact, organized 
and controlled and augmented, 
his documentary material as.if' 
he were making a feature film.' 
He hardly once shows the 
audience, whose presence is 
felt only as the groundswell of 
applause between numbers, 
but chooses to concentrate on 
the performers in their web bf 
spotlights, misted with the dust 
in the air. The concert; 
Robertson explains, is a cele¬ 
bration. “ Of wbat ? ” asks 
Scorsese, who wanders on and 
off the screen from time to 
time; “a beginning or an 
end?” 

The beginnings are in the 
ends. Nostalgically the group 
talks of incidents from the - 
aspiring early-days. The his¬ 
torical origins of rock are 
recalled ; and the way that the 
new music killed off the very 
influences that gave it birth.. 

. The concert is a triumph, the 
.music is ecstatic; and yet it is 
overlaid with a sense of elegy, 
though not .regret. Scorsese 
perceives the memory of an 
era and of his own generation. 

It is. a great piece of -vir¬ 
tuoso film-making; but beyond 
-that, it conveys the sense ef aa 
experience. Even ...alongside 
Dylan -and Diamond and 
Muddy'Waters, JRobbie Robert¬ 
son dominates the event, smil¬ 
ing, charming, ; gentle and def¬ 
initely the strongest man. 
around. Asked what he will do- 
now. that The Band is over* he 
speculates “Just-make music— 
try to stay busy'3. Evidently 
the outcome is not to be quite, 
like this: ' his- appearance , In’ 
The Lagt Waltz, has already 
resulted in' contracts for acting," 
roles. 

The National -Film Theatre- 
starts its rockseason an 
August 1 with a. special show ' 
of The Last Waltz and the first 
British presentation of a new,'' 
'feature-length German doca¬ 
mentary, Wolfgang Buhl’s 
Punk in London. As a coverage 
of the British punk scene it is 
dogged rather- than analytical. 
If I was too old for straight 
rock, I’m certainly too. far 
gone to get into punk. 1 can 
only venture that; seen from 
the outside,. it looks a rather 
sad and - defeated kind of . 
music. In the film, one of its 
promoters regrets that the 
search for music that would be ; 
truly egalitarian—without com¬ 
merce, without stars, without 
elites, without uniforms—was 
defeated almost • before it 

began, as punk became com¬ 
mercial, created its stars and 
money men,'and made shaved 
heads, coloured hair, razor 
blades and tortured clothes as 
obligatory as long hair had 
been for the previous genera¬ 
tion. 

To the well-intentioned out¬ 
rider, the frantic quest for 
ugliness and destruction, the 
zombie look favoured by the 
audience, the mechanical lump¬ 
ing on me spot end the abuse 
which are me marks of ap- 

' pnoval, appear more' Hike a-des¬ 
perate protest in the face of 
cultural deprivation than a 
creative musical response. ' 

Howard Zieff made two very 
attractive comedies, Slither (a 
chase thriller involving a large 
mobile fame) and Hearts .of 
the West. In House Calls it is 
sail quite clear that he has a 
very special talent for comedy, 
but he. is handicapped by a 
script full of good ideas which 
four scriptwriters have. not 
quite brought into line. The 
basic notion is comedy on Neil 
Simon lines: an odd couple 
past the age of romance—he a 
surgeon just widowed Bind 
making up. for the years of 
fidelity before the menopause; 
she a divorcee stripped of illu¬ 
sions—are engaged m the sort 
of sparring that ends in reluc¬ 
tant tolerance and possible 
matrimony. Walter Matthau, 
beck bent and face irretriev¬ 
ably crumpled by the misery 'of 
living, cannot be faulted in 
this kind of comedy; and 
Glenda Jackson reveals an al¬ 
together more, attractive side 

• as a shrewd comedian *. and if 
they do not exactly, fajamv -at 
least ,tbeir differences make 

• for interesting abrasions." 
Parallel with the matri¬ 

monial comedy and some shkrp 
words about the Anglq-Saxon 
male - cfanrimstis . uncomfort¬ 
able conviction that -the oats 
■he is aot getting are greener 
than .the ones he is, there-is a 
second line .of _ satire about 
American medical ' practice. 
Sometimes the-, two theme? are 
complementary4 ? sometimes 
parallel; and sometimes they 
sipipty take oft tin -opposite 
directions and - have . to be 
refanfassed by 'such (desperate 
devicesas putting - poor 
Matthau in drag. 

The parts are ,ofoen excel¬ 
lent; The scenes.of.jhe.awful 
private clinic -wtere ' the bill 
figures much bigger than the 

.treatment-are mostly stolen by 
Art Carney as the 'gentle medi¬ 
cal saperan&etideiir, wandering 
in mind end body, but capable 
of terrible cancemranioo when 
five million dollars or his job 
is ax stake- ' For a$L its ■ 
vagaries, it is foil, of fun. 

Ana Torrent, (due mesmeric 
little gal from Spirit of. the 
Beehive, with eyes like a baby 
seal’s and a gaze of disconcert¬ 
ing steadiness and solemnity, is 
a gjft-r-and also.- perhaps « 
crap—for film-maters. Her 
special talents attracted Carlos 
Sauna to build Cria Cuervos 
around her (die title Raise 
Ravens testers ' to a Spanish 
-proverb, “Raise -ravens and 
they will peck out your 
eyes.?)* . 

' The grownAip Aha {Geral¬ 
dine Chaplin) looks back 20. 

- years from 1955 on hw child¬ 
hood in a hermetic (rid house 

. in Madrid. The dbSM Ana (Ana 
Torrent) witnesses her mother 

- suffering at the hands of her 
neglectful and pMtaxuUsing 
father, a Frsnquist officer. She 
/Sees her- father expire in the 
bed of his mistress, and her 
mother (Geraldine Chaplin- 

- again) die .from an agonizing 
. cancer. Brought up by her un- 
u loving aunt and an old family 

retainer, little Ana' escapes 
'into fantasies that-she is mis¬ 
tress of life sard death, qx will 
conjuring far mother back to 
life, _ and destroying her 
enemies with her little tin. of 
poison. V .. ' 

It is a beautifully filmed and • 
convincing evocation1. of the - 
pains and mysteries and certi¬ 
tudes of - childhood. Saura 
belongs' to the generation of 

' younger Sparash film-makers 
which- was awakened by 
Buhmel;-and there are frank 

' homages to the master. The 
chicken feet in the refrigerator 
are a reference to The Exter¬ 
minating .AngeL Ana’s wide- 
eyed delight be having, as sbe 
thinks, Itilied. far -father, 
recalls 'the joy-of the young 
Arcfubcddo de ht Cruz at the 
deatfh of his governess.- Sacra’s 
fain is not quite Archibaldo, .. 
perhaps; but if it goes not much 
farther than an impressionist 
evocation of childhood and a . 
vehicle for little Ana Torrent, . 
it does at all expertly and 
touchingly. 

:Hoo 
-' -n Space 

l'p beat about the bush, the 
'Space has picked 'up a 

, aikl nasty trinket: to seif.improvement and orgone 
rate its tenth birthday. As ^,ar^ar -m. Mii« Koh. 

about the kind of people the 
author imagines weaMiy prosti¬ 
tutes to -be. And a right old col¬ 
lection of idees refues he has 
to offer. 

One of the girls (Miss Hale) 
thinks riie is an orphan, so 
naturally her great plan is to 
found an orphanage : she also 
goes in (like Lorelei Lee) for 

7& 
about 

itcasting (Georgina Hale, 
• - Suzman, Estelle Kohler), 

aiib'c the whole run will 
to houses as packed as 

• '.'.of Wednesday's preview, 
ire~isTio point iir greeting 
cession with empty com- 

■ jrts out-of respect to the 
-.tfs " present; financial 

my' opinion, the .Open 
is the most irreplaceable 

indoa’s little theatres: a 
ie experimental house in 
reatf tradition of creative 
xirity, hamstrung neither 
.■pemdeoce on any larger 
irion nor by subservience 
hron. I admire its attach- 

Z H to group work, .its choice 
IS r writers, its autonomous 

al. and political shows, 
-jointly accumulate into 

. cy of unequalled breadth 
- Mr. The one' thing I do 

;• dmire is the taste for a, 
—u TrincT"of" leering, anti- 
. ist sex comedy which has 

•ed up periodically 
. r _ .ghout the theatre’s history 

. of .which- Philip Mag- 
—y's knowing little piece is 

itest example. 
is a face, for two richly 
ed bookers who descend 

r 

sir former madame at her 
^ ai i. residence during an 

| mic summit conference, 
mbering the last Mag- 
/ play m London, Section 

’|T(fy°h expett some intricate 
iemepts between the 

_r fc*3»r and political supremos, 
pi at ail. Occasionally one 

V’ r gkls kwks out into the 
Jd drops a wistfully deri- 
,»e about aH the “-crooks 

• credit cards our 
the^achts We tearn 
Suzman’s phone went 

for six months after 
i, and that the Arabian 

is building up. But all 
and a good -deal more, 

ipiy decoration. Leaving 
e public dement, we are 
ich a small, private play 

therapy. The other (Miss Koh 
ler) goes sn for romantically 
narcissistic self-dramatization, 
returning with a bump to earth 
whenever there is a (kink going 
or a threat Co far cash-flow. As 

. for *fi«« Suzman’s wind ante, she 
has withheld the fact that she 
is Miss Haile’s smother, prefer¬ 
ring to ham her as a buddy 
rather titan a daughter: and to 
preserve this secrer she is ready 
to stride off to murder the 
girls’ husbands in their hotel 
bedrooms, staggering .back in a 
tuxedo and police fahnet with 
stories of having let loose a 
pack bf greyhounds on a wed¬ 
ding party. 

This, like most of the inci¬ 
dent hi Boo Hoo/ happens off 
stage end is recounted at length 

. in a recklessly strident manner 
demanding the house to cave in 
with uncontroiilable mirth. It is 
noc too hard to Think up far¬ 
fetched happenings, like juiup- 

•ing off a bridge into the swim- 
■ ming pool of a passing liner, or 

finding the victims of an air 
crash draiwned in a vat of waffle 
batter; and after one or two of 
these recitals, you no longer 
believe a word of them. 

Theatrically, the piece is‘an 
exercise in upstaging. Bach of 
the trio is ruthlessty intent on 
hogging the centre, and each 
has her own tapirs for outflank¬ 
ing the opposition. Superlative 
casting is therefore Lndispea- 

" sMe, and Charles Marowitz has 
duty supplied it As characters 
none of these ladies exists, but 
as stage tacticians they are in 
the championship class. Whe¬ 
ther Miss Kohler’s line in 
anguished emotional blackmail. 
Miss Suzman’s butch authority, 
or -Miss Hale’s therapeutic 
screams and impulse actions 
yield any clear winner is debat¬ 
able, but noc their joint virtu-, 
osrty. Set and gowned by Titn- 
ian Alsaker In a West Coast 
daznu-tfa^xpense style, die pro¬ 
duction at lease strikes the right 
visual note of glittering absur¬ 
dity. - 

' v»4 

Joige Luis Barges 
BBC 2 

Michael RatcKffe 
“ I am noc a. ”, said the 
fabulous Jorge Luis Borges to 

I. Robert Rdbifaon very firmly, 
going on to quote Kipling’s 
rembtrk (bat it.writer may invent 
Mdes witfaift being obliged to 
know- what they roearr. He fad 
always' been concerned with the 
arrangement ' of stories that 
already existed and were 

-LStr 

Later he got carried away- 
completely. Like all visitors tq 
Borges, -Mr Robinson read to 
him, choosing a section of 
Thomas Brown’s XJrn BuriaL . 

By George l That’s good ' 
he cried, (laying the • 

book down, but if the blind 
poet was perplexed by this sud- 
den assault of English enthu¬ 
siasm from across the room, he 
did .not show it, lucidly going 
on to disquss the expressive and ' 
metric merits of English- and 
Spanish, the-greatness of Shake¬ 
speare (“ Not typically Eng¬ 
lish F)., and of Cervantes (“ Not 

brought £o visible life, like a xypicaflJy Spanish”) and langu- 
giuded dream. Why. were his' age itself, in which, he believed, 

ng Vic Studio 

CbaiUet - 
Mbert Speer, a war crim- 
aore kindly favoured by 
jssing years than Rudolf 
has given his “kind per- 

, u " to Michael Burrell to 
■e his impression of Hess 

his book, 5nofrd!au—The 
Diaries. A mere 67 words, 

'bat is important is the 
t accorded to Eerr Speer, 
’s archirecr. while Hitler’s 
who flew the absurd solo 

. □ to Britain in 1941 in a 
?JWc peacemaking attempt is 

piarded by .hundreds o£ 
rs from the four- occupy- 
mries of Berlin, the - last 
oing prisoner in Spandau 

Burrell imagines what 
ight say if a perforated 

should get him as far as 
pual and Be'should then 
e.acroK an English aodi- 
nie largest crowd of 

ers he has seen since the 
Tberg trials. His speech 

tfa 

suddea,-temporary freedom. He 
has bad to make artistic calcu¬ 
lations .on tiie basis of quotation 
and the known facts. Playing 
the part himself, . he leans 
largely 7 on anger at lie 
Russians, who insist on continu¬ 
ing his imprisonment as though 
they had localized the Nazi 
contagion in one man, and on 
dismay at the British failure to 
understand bis desire to unite 
Britain and Germany: " We had 
ideas..We had solutions.” 

Mr Burrell calls his perform¬ 
ance a comedy. There might be 
some' who could laugh at the 
farcical position Hess holds .as 
the embodiment of Nazism, but 
Mr Burrell himself is all 
too conscious of the horrors 
involved. Hess nearly cries 
recalling the films of Dachau 
and Auschwitz he was shown at 
Nuremberg. He still suggests 
that Hitler was a great leader, 
only malting sacrifices of human 
life in the same search for a 

rfect society that motivated 
‘in, the popes and English 

kings. 
Mr Burrell does much with 

bis performance to suggest the 
known contradictions of Hess, 

Graham Sutherland: still a law unto himself 

stories so short? “ Because i am 
a-very lazy man and because 
dictation snakes for brevity 
He'fas been blind since 1955. 
Blindness was quite useful to a 
nan of -letters: it made him 
work harder and stick at the 
job'. It also, of course, makes 
him'listen in an extraordinarily 
attentive tray. t 

A speLnrindmg occasion- this 
special interview by .the Book 
Programme team from Buenos 
Aires> Borges himself, now .79, 
spun a mood half - mystical "and 
half of this earth ■ Mr Robinson, 
who. turned in an excellent nar¬ 
rative-script; was rather less in 
control when leasing answers 
out of the fastidious and gentle 
Anglophile. The questions were 
intelligent enough, bur 'Robin¬ 
son was sometimes fazed (and 
who would not be?) by the 
anwers, and there was one par¬ 
ticularly bad moment when he 
said he wished he’d written that 
(I forget what exactly). 

sound . mattered ..inore. than 
sense. ' 

.The conversation -ranged 
further over the pleasures of 
Beowulf; the unbeliever’s-com-• 
fort of an oblivion in- which he 
will finally be able to forget 
himself; the impossibility of 
reading, novels except by Con- 
rad and perhaps Dickens: 
natural human violence and the 
symbol of the knife (“ In 
Argentina the knife stands for 
personal courage, in England 
it is perfidious, no ? ") and the 
fact. that good readers were 
even rarer than good writers. 
All tin's was intercut by Philip 
Speighr with shots of Buenos 
Aires-Hcatty. seductive and 
dimly alluding, like the works 
of Borges himself, to a memory 
of other cities, cultures and 
times. In sum, a tantalizing, in¬ 
complete but undeniably haunt¬ 
ing witness to genius' in its 
place. :. 

To interview Graham _ Suther¬ 
land a few days after his friend 
Henry Moore provides a fascin¬ 
ating contrast. Moore- is a man 
of great simplicity and open¬ 
ness, but dislikes analysing him¬ 
self and his.work. Sutherland, 
also a man of great charm, has 
a watchful. almost feline 
quality. He writes almost as 
well as he paints, and when 
he talks one feels that very- 
personal blend of clarity and 
ambiguity which marks his 
work. 

I found him* at Haverford¬ 
west, in his beloved ■Pembroke¬ 
shire, at nearly 75 still slim 
and in control both of life and 
his over-powered Jaguar lan 
old weakness), but limping from 

something new*. “Somebody 
said: ’I think you would like, 
this area ’. and’ when I first 
came here I saw forms rbar sug¬ 
gested to me the.line I teas to 
take without being unduly in.- 
fluenced by what was going on 
abroad. Ir was a sort of 
awakening.” 

He maintained the link as a 
war artist, visiting Swansea 
after ii was bombed, and being 
fascinated by the primiriveness 
and dangers of steel produc¬ 
tion. " lx was a Dantesque land 
of atmosphere”, he recalled. 
He has returned for-the last 
10 years, front his home- in 
Menton 'in France; bur near Ms 
best customers, the Italians),* 

ships between human forms, 
m aricine forms and natural 
forms. Just .as one suddenly 
comes upon a tree or meadow 
that seems to have a peculiarly 
metaphysical quality, be finds 
his inspiration when questing 
around for that complex rhythm. 
“ If I pass a set of * circum¬ 
stances ’. as. I call them, six 
times, k means nothing to me. 

years the price bad been 
between £5,000 and £7,000, now 
a little more. . He bad- turned 
down commissions for -roughly 
the same number again. 

“I think. l_do them out of 
.sheer cussedness ”, he said. “ I 
think painting, theta is good! 
discipline, and keeps my nose 
ro the ground a 
are difficult"—i 

Philbarmonia/Rattle 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Paul Griffiths 
Among the many discoveries* 
re emerging at this year’s ___ __^  _ 
promenade Concerts -is Maxwell- concerned with religious issues. 

of listening to a debate of an 
early.-council of the Church : the 
terms are evidently chosen with 
exactitude and clearly they 
matter, but one appreciates only 
a tenth of what is going on. It 
may be impertinent to suggest 
as much', bur it seems to me 
that the symphony is likewise 

bit, but they 
,be- 

ound 
not least 

Suddenly .the seventh time, it cause with commissions ‘ one 
—JJ“ —-- spent much . time . getting to 

an arthritic knee. We drove to _pid finds tbat the countryside 
-Picton Castle nearby, the home 

might mean .something . . . you 
thbk this could . be the rasis 
of a painting. And then the 
struggle begins. You have to go 
back and back to try- and dis¬ 
entangle’ •• something which 
appear^ insoluble—and.of ten is, 
so it is so much rime wasted.” 

When painting those time- 

es. among mi* memories -- —... ... - 
, flight; and-is interspersed and. he is directed by Philip 

,«#flf>.<mjmentaries on current1 Grout- in * a good iavolv- 
gleaned- frorr the four- mg ■■ use -of -the - Young Y\c 

I rit*1 , apers he is allowed to Studio and the audience. He 
* ** jflach day. lacks, however—and it may 

I words» not surprisingly, partly be due to the distractions 
II w Mejn^Kampf perco- caused by inadequate ..sound- 
f fr* 4 through more than 30 prpofing--tiie revealing .spark 

solitary imprisonment, bf "insight that could illuminate 
| f&Ql * urell could not know just the man and his miserable 
y V Hess might say in a <ause. 

ie Esmond at the 
lenstein 
interest ardused by the 
ags and gouaches of’Diahe' 
id has called for an exten- 
of her . exhibition * at 

Vildenstein Gallery until 
j. *t 4. The works shown are 
" 1 personal and im usual. 

_ in - their richness - and 
ijiiy of colour, and design 
-*an be appreciated 'alter- 
Jy as a surface artfange- 

fliw forms fad colours or as 

a landscape in depth. The 
tropical forest is a theme 
enabling the artist to extract all 
the lusdousness that blue and 
green can yield. 

A number of paintings show 
the vividness of her response 
ro the brilliance of-atmosphere 
in the Carfbbean. The combiua- 
riou of ahstract harmobies and 
the impression . left by actual 
landscapes is one of which .the 
eye does not tire. 

William Gaunt 

of Colonel Hanning .Philipps (a 
former chairman of Schweppes) 
where—in a transfonned annex 
—the Graham Sutherland Gal¬ 
lery opened in 1976, and has 
since been attracting some 100 
visitors a day. . 

The Welsh tourist board and 
IpCal authorities have provided 
£65,000 for the gallery’s trans¬ 
formation, and Sutherland has 
endowed it with 50-60 early 
drawings • and watercolours, 
mainly of the locality, 38.paint¬ 
ings. mostly recent, and all his 
graphic work ca few of his 
studies for. the Churchill por¬ 
trait are on temporary loan). 
His.main idea was to give some¬ 
thing back to an area which had 
given him so much since his 
first visits there in 1934, though 
the gift is to the nation, with 
the proviso that it be located 
at Picton Castle and adminis¬ 
tered by the National Museum 
of Wales. 

It was, he said, pure chance 
tbat he first went to Pembroke¬ 
shire in the 1930s- He had just 
shed the influence of Samuel 
Palmer’s Shorebatn period, was 
very conscious of but insulated, 
from what was going on in 
Europe, and felt ready For 

has lost none of its old power “n?Tin17 ^T!* 
to charge his batteries. .. pertodwaHy brought font into 

ir- „ ■ ■_• „ f the news, he adopts a different 
W IPC rWtUTe Sl,u.-approach. In tackling the forms 
M.d, I suas,e^ed, that strange Qf nature, be aims to make 
antnropomorphic quality which, sqmethiiig inspired by nature. 
gave them, their loaded, .dis-' 
quieting atmosphere. Some did 
and some didirt, be .thought. 
There had been a stage in his 
work when he felt he could not 
tackle the human figure itself,1 
but wanted something that could 
be detached from- its environ¬ 
ment fnot rooted like a tree).* 
Hence those quasi-human, quasi- 
nafuril forms. 

There was still a human ele¬ 
ment: himself. Given the con¬ 
fusion* of nature, and the need 
to sort it out, he needed to make 
a statement not of what he saw, 
but parallel to it. an expression 
largely of what he felt about it. 

“ I am interested in the forms ■ 
of nature, and above all in their 
strange rhythmic equilibrium. If 
you look at a thing long enough, 
or you are on a sufficiently 
happy day, you can see almost 
at a glance this extraordinarily 
complex and _ self-contained 
rhythm which ultimately for me 
is rhe most fascinating tiring.” 

Sutherland is intrigued by the 
overlappings and inter-relation* 

but not of it. “whereas in-the 
case of the portrait, the human 
face with all its ■ reservations 
and inhibitions is' so fascinating • , 
that I don’t realty* want to go a. frankness unthinkable today, 
beyond a fairly straight por¬ 
trayal.” But there, is some ele¬ 
ment of paraphrase,1 and per¬ 
haps also of hrs loVe of making 
the unknown known, as indeed 

-the reactions of his sitters show. 

“ Very few people . have 
liked mv portraits. Maugham 
was shocked, at first. Beaver- 
brook [when Sutherland’s wife1 
delivered it] «aid: * Well, 
Kathy, ir’s an outrage,* but it’s 
a .masterpiece l”. The form, of 
contract he used allowed those 
who commissioned ndt to take 
delivery, just as he himself 

.could withhold it he wanted, as 

know the subject. 
_ He still regards the destruc¬ 

tion of his. Churchill portrait 
—rdisclosed last year after.Lady. 
SpencerChurchili’s death-—es a 
form-of vandalism. “ On'the 
other hand.-it’s not something 
I feel the least hit bitter tfbout. 
I didn’t at the time, I don’t 
now”. Maybe,',he mused, he 
should never * have- attempted 
it: nowadays the faces of the 
famous were so famitiac. thanks 
to the media. In the days of,- 
say. Gova and Velasquez, 
royalty for example-were more 
or less immured, had no image 
to lose, and were painted with 

ika 
Next month he ieturns to. 

the house *he and bis.' wife J they 
are an exceptionally .close' 
couple)' bought in Menton 
around . 1956, partly for her 
health, partly because the light 
enabled him to work when 
necessary from 7 am to 7 .pm. 
” As I depend a great deal on 
a _ linear development from 
quite small studies'they .have 
to be squared up to put them, 
on a big scale, so-I need a very 
good and constant light . . . 
bur more and-more I am try¬ 
ing to simplify and shed those 

.preliminary staged,'* which are 

Davies’s symphony, first per¬ 
formed six months ago and re¬ 
peated on Wednesday in the 
company the composer has sug¬ 
gested ■ for it, Sibelius’s fifth 
symphony. The concert began 
ratfier irrelevantly with' Ravel’s 

‘Mother Goose suite, though it 
would be churlish to complain 
when the Philharmonia 
Orchestra played so prettily for 
Simon Rattle. 

Pretty the Davies .symphony 
certainly, is not. If the Ravel 

'bad lulled us with its ch^rm,' 
.the Davies came as a sharp call. 
‘ to attention^ its first movement 
astir witb< violent sound-images 
and strenuous'thought. To fol-: 
low that thought is still not 

■easy,; and I doubt if if ever 
mill be. In the first place, 
Davies’s ideas are acutely dis¬ 
turbing and desperately in sis-1 
tent; they knife their1 way into 
the imagination. 
“”As"fof the musical argument, 
it is openly displayed and yet 

*ic remains bewildering and im¬ 
penetrable. I had the impression 

if for no other reason than that 
the first movement rings so 
alarmingly - with the sound of 
sanctus bells. 

The second and third move- - 
ments ere easier to grasp, and 
one begins. to appreciate how 
they reflect and depend on what 
has gone before. In its accel- ' 
oration the second movemenc- 
defies the offered comparison 
with the opening movement of . 
Sibelius’s fifth, being more a. 
nervy .evaporation • than., jjie 
grand swelling Mr Raxtie re- . 
veaied in' the earlier work, but, 
like the long Adagio that fol- 
Jows, it beguiles as much' as . 
it disquiets. 

Then the presto finale comes 
"along, to. hire, to perplex and 
to confound any idea that a solu¬ 
tion, still less a resolution,- has 
been fonnd. I cannot .imagine, 
ever enjoying this symphony, 
but equally 'I cannot' imagine 
never having heard it.. -That is 
some measure of its unsettling 
power. 

Batskeva 
Festival Hall 

he had done in four or five -'L?®!" 
instances. ' But only two -or 
three had been /ejected. He 
certainly did not do them for 
the money: for some 20 of the 
.30 or so he had .done, be had 
received hardlv more -than- 
£1.000. For the last.five or six 

are that be will be delighting 
and baffling - his public for 
many years to .come with his 
search for • nature’s complex 
but" elusive rhythms. 

Roger Berthoud 

John McCabe’s tribute to the summer of 76 
Reflections of a 
Summer Night 
Fishguard Festb al 

pared to meet the challenge, something he blends comfort- 
hut expect ir ro be in. a lan- abty, as we know from Kottumi 
guage that is comprehensible. etl Alba of 1970, ' which is 

For small choir and orch- -touched wntfr the exotic. 7n* 
e.-tra. Reflections of a Summer 

■are evocative and haunted. 
The choral writing, in con¬ 

trast. is concentrated-and might 
profitably have explored a wider 

l.of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester- 
later editions. 

Kenneth Loveland 
The Fishguard Festival has a 
reputation for spotting *.vioners.* 

William Mathias’s This World's 
Jnie went straight into the 
dioraj repertory and some¬ 
thing'similar, could happen-to 
John McCabe’s Reflections a; a 
Summer Night. It will appeal 
to choirs whu want to tackle 
new music ft here are many in 

•the provinces these days.?, bur 
expea it to show a professional 
regard for performing; practic¬ 
abilities, and will sausfv audi¬ 
ences who are similarly pre- 

■'tghi has two inspirational 
source?. The first, and* 
abstract is- personal to’ ^riie 
festival and involves the com¬ 
poser’s own nostalgic recollec¬ 
tions of nights in the Pembroke¬ 
shire countryside during the 
hot summer of 1976. The 
second, and factual, is in five 
poems-astutely-chosen to form 
a unified cycle which are all 
romantic and descriptive. 
Tennyson’s “Seng of the Lotus 
Eaters" protides.the dreamy 
start, while Keats’s “ Ode ro a 
Nightingale” the whispering 
lacing envoi- 

So McCabe is realty* recording 
t-vo responses, one to tilings 
seen, the other to words. It is 

Reflections of a Summer Night, harmonic range. -Yet it dobs 
the music is naturally more convey tfa image, implicit- in 
contemplative and .tbe.^tempi. the title, and the surrender to 
drift latilv. ..art idea. Both as a spinner* of 

The soft textures are condi-. atmosphere and as an explorer, 
cloned by strings Vhich remain' of words, McCabe appears skil- 
muted throughout, and by. fbe fully in-corrtro] of his imentitmSi 

larpsacfard which, 
together with the ec;oitaihiral3y 
employed percussion, gives gtit- 
len'ng variety to the predomin¬ 
antly dark colours. Otherwise in 
the four Jinking orchestral inter¬ 
lude (rite piece is in one move¬ 
ment) McCabe has not looked 
far beyojtd the nocturnal horn 
calls and sonorous Vines f<w 
flute and oboe traditional to 
this kind of nighc music He 
hardly needs to, since • the 
instrumental patterns resulting 

and the work has a logical 
unity. . r • 
. Of ttis, the first performance 
by the:John Davies Singers and 
rhe Festival Orchestra tasarie' 
much. John Davies,' Fishguard's 
energetic director, at present Lb 
the middle of another 'out¬ 
standingly successful. festival* 
brought to the work tbat. dedica¬ 
tion he always shows where faw 
music is. involved, ■ something 
which has become a Fishguard 
hallmark. ■ - 

John Percival 
Glen Tetley’s Mythical Huiiiers, 
which' formed part bf the Bar- 
sfaeva Dance Company’s pro¬ 
gramme on -Wednesday, is the 
only work being given this sea¬ 
son which was also shown during 
their previous visit'to-Britain 
10 years ago. He created it for 
Batsheva in 1965 but it still 
looks fresh. 

The theme is a 'ritual of 
.hunters and hunted with, as 
usual in this choreographer’s 
work-, symbolic overtones; the 
women who form the prey,are 

also-the mother-figures.handing 
down the traditions from 
generation to generation. Parts 
of the ballet seem like 

ing function as victim, prize or 
totem, and Lea Abraham simi¬ 
larly shades her opening solo. 
The atmospheric music of 
Oedoen Partos is well played 
by the New Symphony Orchestra 
under Yuval Zaliouk, no 
stranger to London as a con¬ 
ductor for dance. 

A Haydn string quartet (Op 
20. No 6) accompanies Paul 
Sanasardo’s Step bu Step with 
Haydn, played bv the" Concord 
Quartet. The tide is apt: the 
dances stay rather close to the 
music, being built on its struc¬ 
ture rather than growing from 
it. The best part is diE second 
movement, largely a solo for 
Nira Paair with manv big exten¬ 
sions and some quick, light 
jumps. 

There are hints, especially in ' 
the third movement, of an 
intention to'develop some sort' 
of ceremony- in the relationships . — - seem like fore- , 

runners of -Tetley’s Rite, of. .che dancers, but the ballet 
Spring, bur -to my mind the works mainly as a straightfor- 
early, small-scale, version is set-of dances which use 
more cohesive and likely to modern-dance technique of 
wear fatter. the cast .in a more classical way 

The two'leading'hunters are t^ian other works, 
explosively 'danced by David The middle part of tin's pro- 
Dtar and Rahamin Ron, a con- gramme introduces a dramatic 

;trasted pair,'one fail and fair,, duet by Yair Var'di to double up 
the other compact and dark, with the Panovs3 more rhapsodic 
but-both with a powerful impe- Belong. .Vardi (a former Bar- 
tus‘fad-impressive'lightness in* sheva dancer now' with Ballet, 

•their movement. The other men Rambert) set As. I Wish to the 
also, who begin the ballet- with first two movements of Gina- 
their aggressive. Steve dance, stem’s Quartet No 2. It shows 
maintain the-company’s repu- a couple locked in.Some kind of 
ration for strong male dancing._ loving conflict, but I thought 
' Not that the women lag -the .emotional progression was 
betyrnd. Shelley Sheer takes the less clearly displayed" than when • 
long central part with an ex* Vardi himself danced ir at a 
pressive response to her chang- recent Rambert workshop. 

J 
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SPORT, 

Cricket 

AH day bat 
rather 
than baU 
rules 

Burgess, New Zealand* third highest scorer, tries a hook shot at the Oval yesterday. 

New Zealand miss a good chance 
of building advantage in Test 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
THE OVAL: New Zealand have 
scored 224 for seven crickets in 
their first Innings against England. 

New Zealand missed a promis¬ 
ing chance of winning an advan¬ 
tage yesterday in the first of their 
three Test matches, sponsored by 
Comhdl Insurance, against Eng¬ 
land. In mostly lovely weather 
(there was a tftnc when fi\e of 
the England side wore sunhats in 
the field) New Zealand slid, from 
190 for three to 224 for seren. 
Only Wright, Howarth and Burgess 
passed 30; four good players— 
Anderson, .Edgar, Cotrgdon and 
Edwards—managed only 12 be¬ 
tween them.. 

The vital moment cf the day 
came with Ho worth’s dismissal for 
94,- when he and Burgess were 
miking good enough progress for 
New Zealand to he hoping for 
something like 250 f'r three • 
wickets or four by dose of play. 
Having scored 122 and 102 against 
England in his last Test match, 
at Auckland in March, Howarth 
was on the point of becoming 
first New Zealander to make three 
Test hundreds in a row. let alone 
against England. 

He was out, a little unluckily, to 
a loose ball, and. Congdon was 
run out, and-in the end England’s 
bowling strength saw them through 
again. It is 13 Test innings—in 
Paid?ran,. New Zealand and 
England—since a ride made mors- 
than 31T against England. Yester¬ 
day Miller (two). Wills (two) arid 
Did and Botham -with cos *acK 
shared the wickets. Although the 
Odd baU tamed, it was a good 
pitch. England had to work for 
their success against a side with 
plenty of batting and no lack of 
current Ibim, 

For the third successive' Test 
match, England are fielding die 
same. XI. Fluctuations-of form 
and the incidence of injuries make 
this a rare occurrence for any 
country. From the New Zealand 
side that met England In Auck¬ 
land there are two changes : Edgar 
and Bracewell, each winning his 
first Cap, are playing in place of 
Parker, who is unfit, and Colllnge. 
Not. yet 19, Bracewell becomes ■ 
the third youngest cricketer ever 
to play for New Zealand. By play¬ 
ing in his fifty-ninth. Test match 

Congon establishes a New Zea¬ 
land record. . . 

In the first over of the match 
Wright took two to fine leg off 
Willis ; in die second Anderson ' 
hooked Old for four. These were 
the last runs to come from the 
bat for 35 minutes. In.that time 
Anderson, trying to force. Old 
square on the off side, chopped 
him into his stumps. Tt was a 
period of entrenchment, and not 
an easy one, for New Zealand. . 
From round the wicket to the 
left-handed Wright.' Willis gave 
nothing away. Old and'’Botham 
moved the ball about enough in 
the first 90 mibutes for England 
to have expected more than the 
one wicket they got before luneb. 

When he was 16, Wright might 
have been caught at second Slip 
off Old. The baU went low to 
Roope. the first of three sharp 
chances he missed during the day. 
The second was given by Howarth-' 
when Roope was- also at second 
slip, oft Botham. Howarth gt- the 
time was 26. The third was of no. 
consequence, Edgar being re-' 
prieved when he was nought and 
having still failed to score when 
Miller caught and bowled him. 

At lunch New Zealand were 64 
for one after 29 overs. In the 
first 25 minutes afterwards, Wright 
and Howarth made another 34. 
Wright gees a lot of his inns 
through midwlcket. That is his 
favourite country. But it was in 
trying to- force Willis between 
mid-dn and a shortish uddwicket 
that he was calight by Radley, 
running to bis right from the mid- 
wicket position. Wright looked 
like getting his first Test hundred. - 
He is a goad player, and improv¬ 
ing. 

Wright and Howarth had put 
on 123. .only eight short of New 
Zealand's second wicket record 
against England, held by those 
two great stalwarts, Reid and Sut¬ 
cliffe.- Edgar struggled for 20 
minutes to get off the mark, 
against > Willis at one and and 
Miller, bowling from round die 
wicket, at the other. Miller was 
naggingly -accurate and it was -in ■ 
trying to break out against him 
that Edgar . was - caught and 
bowled.. 

With a top score of 39 not out 
(against Scotland) in bis last eight 
first-class innings, Burgess could 
be sure of nothing when he came . 
in. But he was fortunate'in hav¬ 

ing Howarth, In splendid form by 
now, to keep the score moving. 
In 35 minutes after tea Howarth 
had made 27 with some fine 
strokes when be booked Botham 
off the meat of the bat to 
Edmonds, standing near the 
square leg umpire. Edmonds 
jumped to make a two-handed 
catch. 

At 130 for one New Zealand 
looked launched upon-a long Inn¬ 
ings. At 131 for three they were 
wavering. At 190 for three they 
were back on course. In die end 
it was Burgess who saved them 
from ah even more disappointing 
day. -Five years ago Congdon 
scored 176 and 175 against Eng¬ 
land in England. Yesterday he 
was run out for two, going for a 
single to Gower in the covers, 
which, at the age of 40, was a 
shade optimistic. Gower’s under¬ 
arm throw lilt the bowler’s wicket 
as it had to do for Congdan to 
be out. 

With Edwards * soon being 
bowled by Miller, trying to whip 
him through midwlcket, there was 
still an hour- left when Hadlee 
joined Burgess. There was a new 
ball to-take, too, if England chose 
to. In the event, Brearley kept 
that until this morning and still, 
in the last over of the day, took 
Burgess’s wicket, leg before to a 
hail that kept low and came hack 
at him. Between tea and the 
finish the capture of four useful 
wickets for 68 runs left England 
on top. Without looking espe 
ally impressive, they had been 
successful, and no one need com¬ 
plain .at that. 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings 

i-. & wet* * 
C._ P. Howarth. C .kdmonUs, b 

T EMr. c and b Mm* ' _0 
flora 94. 

M. G. burgess, l-b-w b WIKls 34 

- I 

■-■WW-ir’vrv-.. si 4 
Total <7 Wfctc) ..234 

_ B. L. Cairns, S. U Boock and B. 
I*. Bracawsll to bat. 

FALL'OF'WICKETS: 1—7. 2—130. 
3—131. 4—191, S—797. 0—007. 7— 
224. 

BOWLING (to dot*): Wiffia, 172 
8—38—2; Old. 19—7—41—1: Bot¬ 
ham, 22—7—SS—1! Millar. 38—9— 
29—2; Edmonds, 17—3—41—O. 

UN GLAND: "J. M. Broarlcj. G- A. 
Gooch. C. T. Radlay. □. I. Gower, 
G R. J. ROOM. G. Millar, .I. T Bot¬ 
ham, C.M. Old. P. H. Edmonds. 
tR. W. Taylor and R. C. D: WilBs. 

Umpires: D. J. Constant and B, J. 
Mayor. 

Delegation may be sent to South Africa 

By Richard Streeton 
NORTHAMPTON: Essex, with 
eight second-innings crickets in 
hand, lead Northamptonshire by 
mr* runs. 

Essex had slighdv the worse of 
a .lively day's play yesterday. 
Northamptonshire's first batted 
with dash and effectiveness and 
in die last 70 minutes -captured 
two important wickets: Denness 
was leg-before against: a ball of 
full length and Hardie edged an 
outswinger and was caught be¬ 
hind. Generally, bowlers .had a 
hard time. 

All day the bat rather than the 
ball ruled, the contrast with mosr 
of Wednesday’s play being attri¬ 
butable to the improved be- 
baviour of the- pitch. It had dried 
out and offered bowlers little 
encouragement. It should also be 
remembered that Northampton¬ 
shire's lowly place in the table 
can be traced more -to the absence 
of Sarfraz for much of this 
season and other shortcomings in 
attack rather than any weakness 
in' batting. 

Throughout the cricket had a 
challenging spirit that could be 
felt. Essex batted' for a further 
10 minutes first tiling to ensure 
a third bonus point before de¬ 
claring with overs in band; 
Northamptonshire acted similarly 
a ad more fruitfully. Overall the 
first day’s lost time has beea made 
up -ahd’an atmosphere of purpose¬ 
fulness and thrust was seldom 
absent: At its best three-day 
cricket remains a stirring affair 
given tile right circumstances and 
approach. 

Northamptonshire’s total of 302 
for two comprised an ideal first- 
wicket stand between Cook and 
Larltins, both brisk and sound ; 
followed by fluent and vigorous 
stroke-making by A- J. Lamb and 
Steele, yes, Steele, who by no 
means, was overshadowed. Lever 
looked the best of the Essex bow¬ 
lers.- He got more pace from the 
wicket than anyone and was des¬ 
perately unlucky outside the off- 
stump more than once. 

Turner and Phillip both bowled 
too short; Acfield and East 
reminded us bow the absence of 
regular bard work in a summer 
like 1978 can affect a slow 
bowler’s accuracy. 

Cook played a couple of un- 
- Intended strokes against Lever, 
one through the slips, and the 
Other over square leg, -but other¬ 
wise kept up with his partner as 
the first wicket put on 112 in 36 
overs. Cook was caught at first 
slip- hying to cue. Larkins mis¬ 
took ed a sbort’ball high to square 
leg soon afterwards. He bad only 

|.three fours in his first 50, and 
if it was all a bit restrained by 
same of his efforts, he never 
looked less than a good player. 
Larkins was dropped at deep mid- 
on In the over before he was out 
by Turner off East, the incident 
being mentioned only because it 
does not happfen often in Essex 
out-cricket. * ' • 

This was Lamb’s first hundred 
for Northamptonshire. . Watching 
him, it seemed - strange it had 
taken him until the last week in 
July to achieve the feat, though "a 
finger injury has not- helped him 
in bis first English season. - He 

| hats powerfully past ntid-bn with 
j.a variety of strokes, including tire 

orthodox drive, always a good 
sign of ability, and his short-arm 
blows were made with strength 
and timing. Steele, on the front 
and back foot, kept level with him 
until.nearly tea-time,' by then a 
rate of between four and five runs 
am over had been established. 

The stand began slowly, but 
quickened with batting that was 
splendid to watch. After tea 
Lever and East managed to slow 
things down a shade, and some 
edged strokes between wicket¬ 
keeper and first slip brought 
Lever at least some encourage¬ 
ment. No actual chances were 
given by either min. 

The International Cricket Con¬ 
ference has derided not to allow 
South Africa back into Test 
cricket, but -a delegation may j be 
sene to study multi-racial cricket 
in the country, in the near future. 
Announcing the decision, the ICC 
president,- Jack Bailey, said thei 
seven cricketing countries bad 
gone as far as to state -publicly 
that. they did not want to be 
associated, with'the derision, to 
send a delegation. They were 
West Indies, India, Pakistan, East 
Africa, Bangladesh. Sri Lanka and 
Malaysia .'•■■Two ’ other countries. 
Canada . and Singapore, abstained 
from voting. . 

Although, there was on actual 
proposal Before the ICC to 
-readmit South Africa to the’ Test 
match scene the conference dis¬ 
cussed the Issue in the light, of 
the developments made .cowards 
muiti-radal . cricket since ..South 
Africa was last involved in Test 
cricket, -in .1970. ... 1 ' 

The South Africans were .ex¬ 
pelled from die old Imperial 
Cricket Conference automatically,, 
when they left the Commonwealth 
fn 1961. When- the organization - 
changed its name, they' were not 
brought back ihto the fold. 
. Hie South Africans last played 
in England fn 1965. They were 
'due to tour'here-in 1970 but 
James Callaghan, then ’ Home. 
Secretary, banned the tour 
because' of possible disruption by 
anti-apartheid demonstrators.' 

The foil statement issued by,Mr 
BaQey. from. Lord’^ yesterday. 
morning said : Discussion which 
took place' regarding South 
African cricket led to agreement 
that there was no immediate 
possibility of reestablishing 
cricketing links between any .mem-, 
ber .country .and South Africa. 
Nor .was. there any- immediate 
prospect of South Africa joining. 

the International Cricket Con¬ 
ference. 

- " The possibility of. sending a 
delegation to examine progress 
towards mnln-racdal -.cricket was 
also discussed. The motion that 
such a delegation be sent with a 
view to exploring tire situation and 
^reporting back to tire .ICC was 
carried.-Jibe following countries 
who voted against the motion, 
however, want it to be,recorded 
•that they wished to ,be publicly 
dissociated fnan any such visit, 
."West Indies,-India,'- Pakistan, East 
Africa, Bangladesh,- Sri -'Lanka, 
Malaysia. Canada and Singapore 

"aiti earned from voting and. wished 
it to be. known they had done so. 

“ lie question of - a delegation 
going, and the possible composi¬ 
tion -of sqch a delegation, is 
dependent on an invitation being 
received, the terms of that 
invitation,; and thb availability of 

| representatives.” • 

ESSEX: First Innings 

M. H. Gann ess. c Yardlev. b T* 
Lamb.11 

B. H. Hardie. l-b-w. b Walts .. 43 
K. S. . McEwan. b T. Lamb .. 7 
“K. W. R. needier, not out .. .83 
k. R. Pont, o Yardtex. b Sarfraz 19 
N. PtiflUp. b T. Lamb .. .. 62 
8, Turner, c SteHe. b GrtfOUe u 
H. E. East, c Steel®, b Griffith* • O 
IN. Smith. C Sharp, b T.. Lamb 1 
J. K. Lever, not out .. .. 7. 

Extra* fl-b 4. w a. n-b 61 .. 31 
Total 18 wkts dec. 91.3 

overs) 391 

D. L. .Acfield did not bat. ... 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 2—62. 
3—68. a—6—205. 6—028. T— 
332. 8—-335. 

BOWLING: SarfTm*. S3—7—SU-1; 
GrUfUhs. J12.3—S—63-—E: T. Lamb. 
3d—7—54 4; Watt*. 10—3—23—1: 
Willy. — ~ 

M. H. Dannwaf^b-w^b^Grirnths 1 
B. H. Uirdle. c Sharp, b T. lamb 18 
X. s. McEwan. not out ■■ ..30 
*K- W. R. Fletcher, not out ... IO 

Extras (n-b 1) .. .. 1 

Vbtal aW) ..60 
FAIL OF WICKETS:. 1—2. 2—V5. 

Warwick v Lancashire 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Inning*. 252 
rpr.j dec ID. L. Aral** 104. A. 1. 
K.rfHchjrraii 8a not OOt: BowlllUi: 
Ratctuvia. 37-IO-66-O: AH oft. 

Arrowymith. Ye-SSSfcl—Si: ^Simmon?.' 

_ Second InnUuia 
D, L. Amiss, not out .. 
K. D. Sndih. not out 

fl-b 4i.. Extras 
60 
42 

4 

" . Total i no wkl» .. .. 106 
J. WMICtrauso.' A. I. KaJllcharran. 

T. A. Llogd, P. R. Oliver. S. J. Rome. 
■C. Maynard. DJ. Brown. S. P. 

Perryman and c. Caurord u boL 

LANCASHIRE: First innings 
II. .Lloyd. . run out .35 
A. Kennedy, c Brown ^ Roaso . 1 
J. Abnlunu. c. MArnard b Brown 20 
* F. C, Hajre*. c Whltetiouse b 

Olivet* .. ■ .. 80 
C. H. Lloyd, not out .. .. lra 
B. W. Reldy. not out' .. 46 

Extras g-b 3. n-b 41 .. 7 

Toni 14 wkw -dec. 80 
oyerai .. .. 308 

J. Simmons, t J. Li-on. R. M. Rat¬ 
cliff*. R. Arrow am I Hi and P. Allan 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—£. 2-13. 
3^—62. 4_-003. . _ 

BOWLING: Rouse. 10—5- -44—1: 
Brown. 19—7—43—l! Perryman. 10 
—5r~S9—0: Clifford. 14—0—65—0; 
OUVor. IB—0—88—1. 

. Bonus points: Warwickshire! 4. Lanca¬ 
shire 5. 

Umpire*: D. G. L. Evans-and F. K. 
Goodall. . 

Yorkshire v Glamorgan 
AT SHEFFIELD 

"YORKSHIRE: 'Ftret Innings 

•G. Boycott, c Hopkins, b Lloyd 118 
ff. C. Llimb. c Richards, b Lloyd 87 
C. W. J. AUter. c.Nasb. b Swart S 
J. H. Hampshire, b wHUbut .. 39 
J. D. Love, c Hopkins, b Lloyd O 
'D. L. Batanov*, l-b-w. b Lloyd so 
Cf. B. Stevenson, not ont .22 
p. Carrie*, not om ... .. .. .i 

Extras ib 1. .i-b a. n-b 41 .. _.33 

Total 16 wkis.- inns clotadt ol8 
A. SMoboUom. J. P. WTdtHev and 

S. OMtiaoi did no! bat. • • 
FALL OF -WtCXETS: I—3o6. 2—210, 

3—2T8. 4—219. 5—EB9. 6—289. 
BOWLING: Nash.- IT—t—4l—0 

Onlay. 16—S—37—O: f> 
1* -48—0. 

Richards. 

Glamorgan: First Inning* 

•A. Jones: c BmrKaw. b OunricA 22 
J. A.' HopKins. l-b-nr. b Oldham 2 
H. C. Otnang. not. out . . -. 33 
C. Richards, b Slevenson . - $ 
B. J. Lloyd, not out .. -. ■ 6 

Eliras (l-b 2, n-b 2» -... 4 
Total (5 wifta. 34 overt) ... 65 

V. O. . Swart. M, J. Llewellyn. M. 
A. Nash. tE. W. Jones. O. A. Francis 
and A. H. WUkins to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—34. 

3—66. 

Bomts points .f to date): VcrksMre 6. 
Gtaniorgui 3. ' ' 

_ L'mofres: T. W. Spencer and J. Van 
G eleven. 

Notfinghi am v Middlesex 
NOTTINGHAM 

MIBPLBSEX r First innings 

M. J. Smith, c Randall, b posh! 63 
N. G. Feathcrstonc, c Smedle&. 

b flJtbrook -. •»■' 3* 
C. D. Bartow. C Harris, b Cooper , 41 
M. W. Gamhg. b Anbrook- -.8 
+ L J. Gould, c French, b Rice •J 
R. O. Butcher, l-b-w, b wee .. 0 
S. J.-FouUcr.'C Cooper, b Moekln- ■ 
, tosh .. ..... .. 36 

It. P: Tomlina. sot cut'.; .. SM. 
i, E. Emburev. oat-oat ... . J2 

i Extras \b 3. Pb 11. n-b 1c 21 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 

M. J.' Harris. «f Emburey,1 b- 
FMiAnstoiw 78 

P. A. Todd,- c ’ Gould, b Selves 13 

D. W. Randall.' b Emburey .. 3 

C. E. B, Rice, run out -- 5 

J. 0. Birch,■ l-b-w. b Solver, -O 

•M. J. SmedlaV. C Gould,, b 
Emborov •.. .. eo 

Total i7 wkta. ‘dec, 86.5 
t.oveni .. ■ -- . .-360 OVTira I «■ bo - . 4HIV 

•SI.- W- w. Seiwv and W. W., 
Daniel did not bat. __ _ ~ 

FALL OF . WICKETS: 1—90. 9— 
155. 3—148, 4—160; 5—160. 6— 
107, 7 326. * 

BOWLING: Rico. 10—0—30—2: 
Cooper, ’ la 2 • ■ 15 If Mackintosh. 
5.3—-^—16—-1: DosU. 74—L: 
ATIbrooR. 2.1 ■ 4 -tfl.-fl. 

Soco»d Innings . • 
M. J. Smith, b Rice ... -- 7 
N. G. Feathenrtohe, not OBI . . 14 
G. D, Barlow, not out. .. ... -. o 

Extras .. -- ... . .. 

tB. -French, c Tomlin*, b Ez&bmev o 
K. S. Maddntoah. e Gould, b 

Daniel .. .. ' >. .. ■ 10 
X. Cooper, not out . .. - .. • 6 
M. E. Anbttofc. b Daniel- .. . o 
D. R. Soshl. c Gould, b Daniel- o 

Extras, ll-b 2. n-b .61 S 

Total ,r.BO ovarai ’ . ,. isi 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—26. 3—08. 
3-LL 4—41. 5—139, 6—1«J. 7— 
170. B—1B1, 0—181. lOi-181, 

BOWLING: fiinlrt.' 13—3—26-^3: 
Seim. 19—6—38—2: Emburay, 31— 
9—63—3: .Foatheratone. 18 4 46 
1. . ••. . • . 

■ Bonus . 
Middlesex 

fits; Nrlttnglujndine A. 

■Total (1 wfcli ■ ... 
FALL OK WICKETS: 1—214 

21 Umplrosi Hi- J>H -Bird ohd T» G. 
HUson, 1 

Derbyshire v Hampshire 
AT DERBY . 

DERBYSHIRE: first Inning* 

A. HIU. b Rico .. ' .. 
>■ s. Anderson, l-b-w. b Slomtson ■ 

P'-nji«- M' c s,6t,ho^,•oa• h 

Y. <*r$**- 
H. ptrrwrlghL c Greendge. b 

Stovenaon .. 
F. W. Swarbrook. Hmt, b Sloven- 

sou .. ■ 
W«Urn. l-b-w. b Southern 

a. «altar, c Jes>yr- b Southern 
r, C. wtaCor. c and b Cowley 
F-. E. RumbO, b Southern 
t A, lUcClnllan. not out. 

Extras U-6 9. w 5. n-b 7> 

. Total (84.3 overs) ...226 
FALL OF. WIOCETB: 1—27. 2—64. 

5—-J-if- -173. S—179. 6—180, 
7—184. 9—1«, &—<319. ID—036. 

boVtUng: stoveuxon. aa "a -ao— 
ii —O'- "eo. is—a— 
48—TTyesty. -28—0: Tiylor. 
7—3—12—-f; Cowley. ’9—tl—11—i: 
Southern, 12.3—1—go—g. 

.. HAMPSHIRE: First timings 

C- G. Grccnidac. c Svrarbrook. b 
WHncar -. .. ..... .. is 

J. M. nice, b Wlncer ,. .. 3 
D. R. Tonj^. c-Anderson, b Mcllwr 45 
T. E. Jests-, l-b-w. b Waiter* ... iu 
N. G. Cowfey. i> Waiters 
-R. M. C.V 

Klraten ., 
M. N. s. Taylor, not out .. 
R. B. Elms, not out 

Extras 4 2. l-b .1. n-b S) 

’ CUllat, c RuhU. 'b 

Total -(6 wku.- 86 ovarai .. 249 
*G. R. Stephonaon, ,K. Stevenson 

and J, -w, Souihoat io baL _ 

Bobus points (to dalei; Derbyshire 
4. Hampshire 6. 

Vmpires- P. .Wight and J- crappy. 

Today’s cricket 
FIRST TEST 

THE OVAL: England v New Zealand 
ill.30 to 6.301, 

COUNTY CHAMPKJNSHIP lll.O IO 
6.50 or 6.00 » . . 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Hampshire. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Kent, 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Essex. 
NOTTINGHAM: NotUnahanisfalra .« 

, Middlesex. • ’ 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Wdrwswtshlns 
HOVE: 5vmr v Surrey 
BIRMINGHAM: warwtchshlra - 

orfcshlre v Ctwoorgan. 

DUBWt: Ireland v Denmark (11-30 to 

SECOND Xf COMPETITION 
ANDOVER:< HampaHIre IT v Surrey IT. 
COVENTRY; Warwickshire 11 .v Noe- 

Onphamshlra II. 
WORCESTER- WareestnrshtaB n • V 
. Yortamrc H. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
OXFORD: Oxfordshire v Dorset. 
SWINDON: Wiltshire v Somerset IL< 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First .Timings 

G. Cook, c McEwan- b. East. .. 49 
W. LatWns. c Harthj. b Lever- .. .- 60 
D. 8. Static, not out .. .-60 
A. J. Lamb, not oui .. .. 106 

Extras (b 6. l-b IT. n-b 41.. 27 

P: Vrtuey. T. J. Yardley. -I 
Wans. . 1C. Share. .Sarfraz h 
T. M. -Lamb and 8. J. Griffith: 

Total (2 wkts dec. 87.1 overst 302 

P. J. 
_Nawaz 

... _ _ __ Jrlfftths did 
not bat. . 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—U2. 3—123. 
BOWLING: Lever. 23—1 69. 1: 

Phillip. 19—1—66—0: Turner. 13—3 
SS» ;0: East- ■ 26.1—6—71—1: 

ACBoruis ,po&ts?°Ne2utan\t>wnshlrB T. 

A search for heavier 
bails in a high wind 
Bv AJaa Gibson 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire, wn 
all second-inning's wickets in 
hand,.lead Kent by 103 runs. 

I; was z day demmatrd by a 
hfiAvy wind, trbic'n blew fiercely 
from the south-west. It did sot 
bring rain with h—surprisingly to 
me, .since i bad come through 
some heavy showers oa the way 
from High Littieroa. It did, how¬ 
ever, frequently blow off the bails. 
ThD Leicestershire secretary, Chat 
good-tempered man, and his staff, 
spent -much time searchios for 
heavier boils. 

.There is no definition of whar 
constrttnes a “ fteavia- bail ”, 
Th2y just had to lc:k tLroagj 
what they had, and guess from the 
weight in the palm c: th^ir hards. 
Alex SkeldiDg, cf whom I alwat-s 
tiilnk when 2 cam? to Leicester, 
would have settled for doing .with- 
out any bails, and left it r> the 
triedMO of lire umpires, whether 
ti?»y might tiseorecica^y have 
fallen off or no:. 

Leicestershire, (resinning at ISl 
for five jn 70 overs, had reached 
256, and their third batting point, 
at the end of the hundredth ; but 
by then Kent bad taken four points 
for bowling. lilies worth asd Te!- 
ebard bad a good partnership, and 
Booth slogged around a bit. It was 
□p to Kent to go for the runs, 
as aspirant champion, bur on a 
slow pitch they did not find it 
easy. Higgs bowled a long and 
accurate opening spell, and had 
Woolmer leg-before in the thir- 
ceench over, when the torn! was 
29. 

Rowe, who has scored a lot cf 
runs for Kent this season, was 
caught at the wicket in the rweery- 
serenrh over. The run-rate was 
low, less than rwo to the over. 
Ealbzm came in at No 4, and 
bucked things up. He was caught 
at cover, the total 132, in the 
fourty-seventh over. Cowdrey did 
not look comfortable, nor did he 
last long. Leicestershire sealed the 
on-side and kepr rbe bowling oa 
or outside the offetump. 

However. Tavare. after sertlieg 
in with deliberate caution, began 
to play the best strokes the match 
had so far seen. He really did very 
welL If you had never seen him 
bat before, and had no idea who 
lie was, .yon would have known 
he was a player of high class. 

Some of his drives reminded me 
of Beldman's pictures of Victor 
Trumper. He should surely be 
chosen for the Australian tour, 
unless Mr Packer snaps him np. 
He is a sideways batsman, always 
resdv to go forward, quick oa 
his feet. 

Whether be has the tempera* 
men; for the tough stuff we do 
not yet know. But the Tavares, I 
2m "told though long established 
ts z fasti,y of Kent, orlgin- 
aily Huguenots, driven frsn 
France after tiie Revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes: And the 
Huguenots had a habit cf riding 
to a critical battle. " Kill your¬ 
selves- brave Crillon ! We fought 
at' Arques, and you were not 
there ". 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fir:l InntaOb 

3 

K 

r. Static. U Jarrli .. ■■ O 
inU.:M7n, b Hi-', . ■ . -• 
C- BAldcraioac. c UvarC. h 

Hill. . . . . .. -j* 
. T. Davison, b Hills . . . . 31 
R. V.-. To It hard, c and b Johnson ud 

3. curt, c Shepherd, b 
Woolmer . - _ . ■ . . -o 

. tiir:-;i.-r.2Jiai.-. c Dawn ton. b 
Sh-vh-.-d .*9 

R. luinowonh. no! ou; .. ■ - y? 
Hco;l. b Jirtls .. ■ - 24 

3. Taylor, run out . . -. O 
HiOCS. not *>u: .. 

Exiras <& I. l-b 6. n-b 7j 14 

Total -t* tons dosed i 256 

s—3.54.' r—eii. 
BOWLlS-r,. Jai-.-l!.. 17—5— 

Sherherd. 2-f—io—Hills. 2.*— 
r—w—s; L'nnorwcod. IS— 
y; Woolmer. 7-^L—lv 1! Jonnson, 

Second Innings 

2. F. Steel*, not out ., 
B. Oc.dlaaron. not ou: .. 

L'.jo: »n-b 3. l-b 11 - - 

20 

Total mo wills i 47 

KENT: First Innings 

P. A V.'oolmer l-b-w, b Higgs 30 
1. O. Raw«, u Toichard. b ^ 

C l'l." rnmit. noi ou: I! .. ■ lOO 
-A. C. E. Eaihant. e sub. b Higgs 44 
C. S. Cowdrey. I-b-w. b Btrken- 
..12 

J. N ShopheTd. nol ou: .. o 
Extras >.b 1. l-b 2. n-b 2> .. 5 

Total ■"4 wfcls At:, 64.2 oven > 200 

C. W. jL-hr.son. R. W. Hills, t P. R. 
Dewater*. O. L. Fnderwood and 
K. B. S. Jarvis dW not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—29. 2—02. 
3—152. J—186. 

BOi,UNG: Kibbs. 19—1—32—2: 
Taylcr. 12—2—:<j—O: Booth, lo—a 
—SS—0: curt. 11.2—3—32—1: 
sueie. 3-0-44—0: Birkcnahaw. 
5—C—17—I. 

Bonus [Mints: Leicestershire 4, 
K-nt 6. 

empires: A. E. G. Rhodes and 
w. e. PiiltUpson. 

Boycott^ third century 
m successive innings 

Geoffrey Boycott's 107th first 
class century of his career and his 
third in successive innings stood 
ont yesterday in a Sheffield match 
in which Glamorgan left off 153 
behind Yorkshire with seven 
wickets standing. , 

Boycott's 118 (12 fours) came 
ha 229 minutes off particularly 
concentrated batting and Lamb 
(10 fours) in 87, helped him in 
a stand - of 205 while six 
Glamorgan bcwlcrs vainly tried 
to separate them. 

But when Yorkshire were 
chasing quick runs before their 
100 overs ran out, the fourth 
wicket fell at 219 only for lively 
tricing by Hampshire (39) and 
Bairstow (30) to play a leading 
part in the total reaching 318. 

Faced with 85 minutes batting, 
Glamorgan lost three wickets in 
scoring 65. 

launched a final assault to leave 
the game nicely poised for the 
last day. 
Kimrinohsm 

Clive Lloyd hammered his third 
championship century of the 
season for Lancashire while dar¬ 
ing in century partnerships with 
Hayes 180) and Reidy (46 not out) 
against Warwickshire. 

Lloyd, after hitting 18 fours and 
a six‘in 190 minutes, was 118 not 
cut when Lancashire declared 53 
ahead at 305 for four. 

Warwickshire then replied with 
an unbroken opening stand of 
10S between the first innings cen¬ 
tury maker. Amiss (60 not out) 
and David Smith (42 not out). 

Hayes, who cracked 14- fours 
and a six, made the most of an 
earlv slip chance during a stand 
of 140 with Lloyd. Reidy then 
played a forceful role when, the 
last 103 runs came in 26 overs. 

Tennis 

Davis Cup tickets 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Britain’s Davis Cup tie against 
Cwchtwiovafcia, to fee played a* 
Devonshire Park, Eastbourne, is 
snU seven weeks away and ftas 
yet to be advertised. But advance 
bookings already amount to 
£1,000. There can be little doubt 
that the demand for seats n*11 
exceed the rnaiir arena’s capacity, 
of 3,000. An additional, temporary 
stand msv therefore be Installed. _ 

The tie'will he played on a conn 
marked out down the middle of 
rbe stadium,' a strip that has not 
been used for a month, and will, 
not be used again until Britain 3ad 
Czechoslovakia come ro grips for 
the first time- since they met at 
Wimbledon in 1949, when Drobuy 
and Cernik beat Mottram and 
Paish 4—1. That, of coarse, was 
Tony Mottram. whose son. Chris¬ 
topher, is currently Britain’s No 
2. 

Two courts are at present being 
used In the arena, one at either 
side. But the entire lawn wOl be 
deserted, except for the ground 
staff, for a period of five weeks 
before the tie. Two practice courts 
for each team will also be specially 
prepared. The grass courts at 
Devonshire Park are regarded as 
even better than Wimbledon s and 
nothing Is being left to chance in 
defending that reputation. 

The tie will be played' from Sep¬ 
tember IS to 17. This is uncom¬ 
monly late in the year for any 
important event to be played on 
grass in Britain. Play Will begin 
at 12.15 on the first and third 
days, with a two o’clock start for 
the intervening doublet. The win-' 
ning team wifi play Australia in 
the semi-final round. 

Two of the British team, John 
and David Lloyd, have bad some 
premature match practice at 
Devonshire Park this, week, playing 
for Essex in the inter-county grass 
court championships, sponsored by 
the Prudential Assurance Company. 
Their younger brother, Tony, has 
a better record than either, though 
such comparisons are misleading 
because this event . consists 
exclusively of doubles matches and 
no two Lloyds have played - 
together. It is appropriately coin¬ 
cidental that the Essex captain is 
professionally associated with the 
ocher Lloyd's, the underwriters. 

Teamwork is the essence of 

“ Countv Week ” but a touch of 
class does ao barm. It surprised 

no one that, with a day to spare, 

Essex yesterday won ftp 
□tie for the third success!\ 
Similarly. Surrey gained the 
consecutive women's chi 
ship. It is rinusual for eiti 
to be derided a .day early 
was astonishing that this 
occur in. both events. 

In addition to the Uoyt 
former Internationals - as 
Farrell, Anri Jones, Winnj 
dridge-and Veronica Burt, 
also in action. Often, 18 
were in progress -sfrnuta 
The stut was shining, the i 
almost oppressive, and tbt 
pieeuy of children aod tfo; 
to remind ns that, for 
straining, - - sweating - 
“ County Week " is a i 
having fun with fami 
friends. 

Men 
Grasp 1 (3t EafUmur&eV 

shire 6. Middlesex 5: Esses 
wknmure 0: Somerset s, s 
Group 2 ist rtklcrt: rfro 
Wotm-sler peat Norfolk E~_ 
shire Iml West of Scouar 
Herefordshire and Worcesters 
U ut of Scotland 5—1; Yoik- 
Hampshire 7—2; Kent T>eai 
a—-1. Group Z i At SouUuea 
beat- Leicestershire, 5—4; nc 
shire- beat Bocbtnghamshtr 
Cheshire ben Berkshire 6—; 
4 i at FTiaionl : Derbyshire ; 
font,hire 7—O: East of Scot 
Staffordshire 7—2: Ltnnhns 
Oxfordshire 6—3. Group 5 i« 
mouth: Durtuun and 
beat Wiltshire 5—4; 
shire beat Northumberland 6— 
vt'sica beat Ciouresivshto 
Group 6 rat Hoyukei: No 
2. Cornwall 1 train stoop 
Devon 5. North of Scotland 
Northamptonshire 2. Cambric 
• ratal. Group < (at Matter 
of Scotland beoi Dorset 8-1:. 
sufrotx 8-1: Shropshire 
7-2. 

Women 
Group 1 lit Eastbourne 

beat Warwickshire a-4: M!dd 
Sussex S-4: Hampshire beat 
Scotland 5-4. Group 2 iat Ft 
BuckUwfrainstUrr beat Berta 
Essex brat Lancashire 5-4: 
beat Kent 5-4. Group 3 fat 
NoGkiBh-'Unsiurc beat Hcnton 
Htmlordstore an-i Worcester 
Nar/oll: 3-4: Cheshire teal C 
Group 4 i at Cheltenham j t 
6 hire brat North irnberlnnd 
cotnshlre teat Suifntk.8-1: C 
te\>t G loucesl erstore 8-1. dr 
Worth ton >; East of Scott 
Snropst-ire 5-4: Sonuxacl b 
idles 6-3: Cornwall brat. B< 
7-2. Ciroup 6 iat Camftrlilnf- 
shire beat Avon 6-4; v.Hu 
SUfffcrrtsWre &-S: North, of 
brat South of ScrtLmd 9-4. 
fax Poole.1*- Durham and 
beat Cambria B-J ; Cantfandm 
Nollinoham shire 9-0; Dorset 
Wales 6-3. 

WIMBLEDON: YooU Cup. 
round: St Pool's brat * 
2—0; OtiatSe best Xtnn's. C 
2—1. Clark Trophy final- R- 
Maodalan CS. 2—a. Thar 
Kcs beat St George's. 6— 
6—0: Phillips Cup: Eton be 
6—3, "6—3. 

France in Galea final a§ 
Vichy, July 27.—France will 

meet Czechoslovakia in the final 
of. trie men's under-21 Galea 
Tennis Cup beginning tomorrow 
after victories over -Britain and 
Sweden, respectively. 

Czechoslovakia took a winning 
3—l lead over' Sweden today 
when Dus an Kulahj beat Matts 
Ljongman,- the Swedish reserve. 
6—1, 7—S. LJungmah replaced 
trie injured Goran Berg strand. 
Earlier Czechoslovakia had taken 
a 2—1 lead when Ivan Lendl and 
Kulahj beat Tom ‘ Henriksen ■ and 
Jan Kallquis 6—1, G—4, 6—2 in 
their delayed doubles match. 

France qualified for their 
twelfth Galea final when Yannick 

Noah and Gfiles - More 
tea ted Britain’s Andrea 
and Christopher Bradua 
6—4, 8—6. . The match < 
pleted this morning afro- 
washed out play yesten, 
the French pair leading' 
games. The doubles \ 
France a winning 3-^0 k 

France finally beat Bri 
with Pascal Ptirtes 
Bradnam 6-^4, 6—2 an 
winning a dose final rntfl 
1—6, 7—5. -Czetiraslon 
both today’s reverse M 
to flnisb with' a 4—1 
Koiiiaj beat Ljtmgntai^ & 
and Leiufi beat. Henriks 
5—1.—Agence France-Prt 

Derby 
An aggressive unbeaten 63 

from the all-rounder Taylcr and 
a patient half century from Cow¬ 
ley, steered Hampshire to a 23-run 
lead and carried them within a 
Single run of a third batting point 
in their championship game 
against Derbyshire. 

Hampshire closed at 249 for six 
from S6 overs in reply to Derby¬ 
shire's 226 all out in S4.3 overs. 

The former Derbyshire seam 
bowler, Stevenson, wrecked his 
former county with figures r.f 
four for 50 as they lost their 
remaining seven wickets for 76 
runs before lunch. 

Hampshire struggled initially 
against a Derbyshire attack lack¬ 
ing the services of trie England 
bowlers, Hendrick and Miller, and 
the left arm bowler, Tmmicliffe, 
out injured. 

Turtler repaired the early dam¬ 
age with a solid 45, Cowley built: 
some new foundations, and Taylor 

Nottingham 
Nottinghamshire slumped to a 

disappointing lSl.all out—69 nms 
behind Middlesex’s- first innings 
total. Middlesex, who declared at 
250 for seven just before lunch, 
took a tight stranglehold during 
the afternoon period as they took 
four Notts wickets for just 41 
runs. 

Only a brilliant, fighting fifth 
wicket stand of 108 between Harris 
and 5 medley kept Notts in with 
a chance oi reaching. Middlesex's 
target. 

SmedJey was finally dismissed 
for 60 when he was caught behind 
by Gould. Harris was snapped op 
at cover point by Emburey for 
?S and the Middlesex fast bowler 
Daniel easily mopped up trie tail— 
and the last three wickets fell on 
1S1. 

Notts quickly removed Smith. 
He tried to steer Rice through the 
covers and was clean bowled. At 
the close they were 21 for one. 

UmnlTei: J. G< 
joUajii. 

LanorWnc ami R. 

Brearley says 
Packer 
can teach us 

Michael Brearley,. England’s 
captain, said that “ there must 
be a compromise " over trie Kerry 
Packer affair, interviewed on BBC 
radio, Brearley said: “ Test 
cricket needs trie top players in 
the world and Packer would do 
much better if-he was not out¬ 
lawed and attacked, by traditional 
cricket all the time. There is room 
also for us to learn something 
from his experiences.” 

Brearley regretted . that Tony 
Greig had left English cricket, 
but added that the England selec¬ 
tors “ had ao -choice but to dis¬ 
miss him as English captain ” 
after his dash with the. establish¬ 
ment. “ He is keen for an agree¬ 
ment”, Brearley said. “ He has a 
lot to offer people—abd cricket 
It’s a great shame he’s gone from 
English cricket,” - 

Minor counties 
for 8 fC. Alton 5 tor 31). 
_ MAHCHEStBR: GbMMr*. , 196 for 
5 dec IR. COOK 10a no* out. N. Bare 
k«- 70): Latcoshtre. II. 19T toe 6. 
L*ncartiler won hy 4 wlekeu. 

SWINDON: sora««t II. 166 tor 3 
.dee m, Ouve 61. M. Kltdwrt, 61/; 
Wiltshire. 27U CL Stadftetd 601 ^ 

Under-25 competition 
ENFIELD: Kml, 175 for 8 IN. Tay- 

wn- MHWIWX. 179 for 6 iW. 
Start 80: P. Edwards 5 for 58 >,. 
Middlesex, won tv a wickets. 

, DUBl.lH: Irrt4nd. SOS lor 6 dec 
IS. amliA 61 not oat>: Denmark. 13 
Jpt TO wlrt. 

Butcher slams 
seven sixes m 
his best score 
HOVE: Sussex, Kith all their 
second innings wickets in hand are 
15 runs behind Surrey. 

Alan Butcher the 24-year-old 
Surrey opexting batsman, scored a 
magnificent career best 188 against 
Sussex. He hammered seen sixes 
and 26 fours in an innings of Four 
hours 24.mhiutfis which demoral¬ 
ised’trie home attack! 

Sussex- added 65 to their o.ver- 
nighr score before declaring at 
301 for four and then sent back 
Lynch for a duck. But airy hopes 
they had of a serious breakthrough 
were quicldp dispelled by Butcher 
and Younas, who baitred attrac¬ 
tively to add 169 for hte second 
wicket off 43 overs. 

Baker joined Butcher in a third 
wicket stand of 104 which was so 
moaopafised by his partner that 
he was omdy able to score 15- 

When Survey had reached 321 
Buss bowled four under-arm 
deliveries, apparently as a protest 
against ah? decision of Surrey to 
bat OfL Richards contented him¬ 
self by gectiy stopping all four. 

SUSSEX: First Innings. 
K. C. wresrls. T> Jackman 
G. D. MendL?. e and b tnlBhab.. 
p. ». G. Parker c Butcher. 

Jackman 
C. P. .PhlUlpson, nol oiu 

-G. G. Arnold, b Jackman 
Imran Khan, not oul .. .. 

Evtnn i i-n 0. w 1. n-b 3> 

it 
120 
**67 
48 
24 
1* 

Total • 4 wfcts dec. 87.2 
• over* i .. -. . . .301 

S. J. Storey. M. A. Bim. A. S. C. 
Pfgou. “ • A. Long and C. E. Waller 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICK GTS: 1—28. 2—1J2. 
3—334. a—<274. 

BOWLING. Jackman. 38—5--IIS-— 
Z: Thoma*. ll—O-18—O: Inllkbab. 

PocortTlsi^O^T^-O: KnigW? 
0—St—0. 

Second Innlnaa 

G. D. Mendls. not out'.. 
K. C. Wesson, no! out .. 

Extras i n-b 3 > . . • ■ 

Toul rno w»!j 

SURREY.- Firs! Jnnirgs 

M. A. Touch, b Imran .. •. h 
A. P. Butcher, c Imran, b Buss 188 
Younts Ahmed, c Wesscla. b 

FhUUpjDix .. 
R. P. Eta L nr. c Long, b Imran 15 
A. Needham, c Porter, b Buss 33. 
•. C. J. Rscturds. c Long, b Waiter 6 
IniiJOwo Atom. not out .. • - ? 
R, Dy Jaskmm. b waiter .. 

Extras kb 1. l-b 14. w a i .. 19 

Jotat.iT wkis dec. &4 overt) -32B 
*B, D. V. Knight. J*. J. Poracii 

and D. J. Thomas old not bat. 

_ FALL OF WICKEDS: 1—1. Q—170. 
4—274, 4—304. 5—SIS. 6—336. 7— 
328. 

BOWUNG: Imrjn. 17—f—&5—2: 
Arnold. 15—3-»-26—0: Buss. IS—b—- 
51—3: Plgott. 11-—0—67—0: Storey 
3—0—24—aj; Phtaiinon. 6—3-—19— 
1: Walter. 17—3—57—3. 

Bonus points: Siu»x 7. Surrey 3. 
Umpires: x. E. palmer and V. L. 

Budd, 

Neale and 
Hemsley 
aid recovery 
TAUNTON : Somerset with six 
wickets in hand, lead Worcester¬ 
shire by 124. 

An excellent.75 bp Neale, 53 by 
Hemsfrey and 80 from Humphries, 
brought a splendid Worcestershire 
recovery. Neale, batting 63 overs 
and hutting 11 Sours, and Hemsley 
with seen boundaries, pul on a 
vital 111 in 36 overs after starting 
at 3Z far Hour. 

Then Humphries with 13 foots 
in a bUrdus 39. oers, led an 
eogbth-widcer partnership of 93 in 
26 overs with Watson, who made 
3S. Garner took five for 77. 

Watson, taWog ' two far ll, 
rocStiding the wicket of Richards 
and Pridgeon with two for 34 
reduced Somerset to 58 for four 
before bad light ended paly 30 
minutes early. 

SOMERSET: Fast tnnlnos. .-364 for R. 
irms dosed tB. C. Ro<,e ICC, v A. 
Ridiaru* 80. P. M. HwKu S5> * 

_ ... _ Secotid TnrUngs 
P. U. Dannuig. l-b-w, b Prtdpem 12 
p-a Siacomb*. c Turner, b 

Prldgpon _ . . . . , . 12 
I. V. A. Richards, t N«te. b - 

Watson . . . . ,, ,, ,a 
P. M. Roebuck, not oul .. in 
V J. Ntarts. l-b-w, b WUMMI .. O 
* B. C. Rom. not aui .. n 

Extras n-b 2. w a. n-b s, .. b 

. Tbial id wWs) .. ..59 
_ *p- J- S- parlor, p. Breafcwetl. J. 

% w &. and K‘ F’ 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First InalnoS . 
G 'Dredgb TBrnmp- c D MUUng, b 
J. A. Onrirod. v JWlnlngs b 

Comar ... .7 .. s 
P. A. Neal?, c Jennings, b Gar- 

D. N.. Fatal, c Til y I or. i>‘ DreiJgr 7. 
A. P. WWsean. b Gamer Q 
E. J. O. Hnuley. c -Taylor b Car. 

Tier mm , , , , B H 33 

B. J. R Jonas, l-b-w b Garner 0. 
• D. J. Humphries, l-b-w. b Marts 80 

G. G. Watson, c Sfocomhe. b 
BnakwrlL .. .. ,. 38 

■N. Glfforo, not out. 14 
J. Combos, run out .. 3 

Extras b 6. l-b 1. w 1, n b 32 20 

Total i inns elosrdl .. ayo 

_ FjJtX OF WICKETS: 1—S. 2—IS. 
—2o. A—sa. 5—143 6—147, 

7—1 £2. 8—275, 9—285. ' —182. B—27n, ?—285. 10—C99. 
BOWLir*;: Oarnw. 27_S—TT-^-3; 

redpei. it—7—<5—2: Jennings. 8— predpb. ... _ 
-19—Oi Marks, 26—9—70—1: 

KrojfcwcHI. 17—4—48—1. 
Bonus poto»: temenet B. Ware&s- 

Mrtblre 6. 
Umpires: D. OMrar kui C. Cook-. 

Second XI competition 
WORCESTER- WureosiereblTB IT. 2AB 

IM. Bore 4 for 38*; T'urtshlro JL 311 
i B. Leartbonar 107 not our: W. A. 
Hbld'T 5-Tor 4V1_ 

COVENTRY: WarwkJMMre 2*1 
fC. Lord 77; J. cirrous 4 ror j6i 
and &a ror 6: Nuttmgttamahlre II. 162 
i N. Nona 69: E. E- Hem minus 9 tor 
I/i * . ■ 

ANDOVER; SuiTW: It, , 19A ID. 
Smlltl ■ .-,2: J. HtKMTrrn tofu- for B0: K. 
FBU31 4- ror -791 and «-B for 4: Ha mo¬ 
th Ire: If. ror 6 dre, ift. Fjrt, e«: 
N. Pua:k 76. T. Edwards 07 aoi 
but i. 

Football 

Operation will put Pear 
out for start of season 
„ Pearson. Manchester 
United s England striker, is going 
into hospital next week for a knee 
operation which will force Mm n> 
miss the start of the season. 

The trouble is believed-to be a 
Cyst on trie cartilage, but the full 
extent of the problem will not be 
known until he Is operated on. 
Pearson will go into hospital on 
Monday and have the operation 
on Tuesday. The cartilage has 
caused him trouble for some time. 
Pearson will also miss United’s 
tour of Germany, which starts 
today. , . 

After a week, of negotiations, 
Chariton Athletic have completed 
the resigning of Derek Hales, their 
former striker, from West Ham 
United. Chariton sold Hales to 
Derby County for £300,000 two 
years ago, and they have resigned 
him for £70,000. He wfli play in 
a friendly match against Peter* 
borough United tomorrow. ' 

Norwich City’s hopes -t 
Donald Masson, the baa 
fish World Cup player, : 
setback yesterday when 
the Norwich manager,. Jc 
that another club were 
Interest. Bond has set op 
deal with Derby Cot 
Masson. 

Steven Carter, aged 25, 
County mng, has turner 
move to Walsall after 
division dob bad agree 
a record £60,000 for ms £ 

Boston United, witmo . 

Northern Premier Lea) 
time* in the last she seat 
yesterday that Kevin. I 
former -Derby County Sti 

agreed' to join the club, 
aged 32, is at present p 
the North American Jen 
Vancouver Whjtecaps. , 
525 first' team appearar 
Derby and scored 39Z gf 

Athletics 

Ovett’s time best in Eur < 
Turku, West Finland, July 27. 

—Britain's Steven Ovett recorded 
the best time for the 800 metres 
In Europe this, year when he 
clocked one minute 45.4 seconds 
at an-International athletics mpet- 
in ghere today. 

Ovett, finished i.4sec ahead of 
James Robinson, of United States 
and bis impressive run earned 
him a qualifying time For the 
European Championships in 
Prague next- month. 

Oven’s win to fright completed a 
hectic double: He won a 1,500 
metres race at an international 
meetng in Malmoe, yesterday in 
three minutes 37-56sec—well inside 
the European qualifying mark. He 
is expected to compete in both 
the 800 and 1,50 Ometres- in 
Prague.—Reuter. 

Algiers, July 27.— Filbert Bayi, 
the world record holder, led from 
start to finish today - to win the 
men's 1,500 metres at the African - 
Games, four seconds slower n™ 
his own four-year-old world mark, 
Bayi, who has been off form this 
year, showed that he is still one 
of the world’s top athletes in.giv¬ 
ing Tanzania their. first gold 

medal at the Games with ; 
victory.in the evenL' 

In ■ yesterday’s : 1.500 
beats,' . the 24-year-oid 1 

- army . officer ■ dead-heat 
Kenya’s Kipsitret Koskei 
tively. slow 3:42.57. He 
current world reconi 1b i 
with 3 :32-2 in 1974. Kea 
son. Waigwa 1 took.the rill 
in the final with 3 :36.4&, 
by Algeria’s Ansar Bra' 
3 :37.33. • 

Yobaimes Muhamed, < 
jpia. put on- a final- spurt 
take his rivads in the 5, IX 
race-and give his com 
first gold medal. His 
13:44.39 was more tbai 
minute slower than th 
record set by Kenya’: 
Rono earlier this year. - 

Rooo, winner of tin 
metres and 3,000 metres, 
chase .earlier, in the Ga 
not run the 5,000 metres 
of fatigue. Nor did £ 
'double World Cup wiooe. 
Ylfter, who is'suffering f 
junctiritis. 

' Michael Musyold, of 
won.the 5,000 metres sfiv 
in 13:44.79 

Polo 

Herrera scores six goals 
By Lavinia Watson 

In the first semi-final round 
polo match of the Cowdrey Park 
Challenge Cup, played at Midhimst, 
Sussex, yesterday evening. 
Soughai, aggregating 22 goals on 
handicap, peat the 23-goal Stow ell 
park, the Gold Cup winners, by 
104—3. 

Songhal. who are beautifully 
mounted by tbrir Nigerian patron,. 
Amadu Yakubu, are the dark 
horses of this tournament. 
Sroweii’s much .vaunted combina¬ 
tion of Barratries and the 10-goal 

handicap player, Moore, 1 
style severely cramped by 
well-knit, compact ade, le 
Mexican.. Antonio Herre 
plays off a handicap of n 
who scored six goals 
encounter. '- ' 

The mptch between tf 
semi-finalists, Slathnore.a 
dray ftric, wiH be "pi* 
JSidtram “ this evening. 
_ STOWELL PARK: 1, *4.- Bp 
.2. M. V«bUV.|4t: 3ttE. -Wot 
-twdr. H- Barmtia 17». - 

SONCriAl: 1. A. Plvrw « 
Kent to): S. A. Horrem 0 
O. Elite <3>. . 

Yachting 
GRAFHAH WATBRr Europran 

lc£5MU.jSS2)P<bSaWIft: , race. 1. 
Lord Richard i n. Lord!: 2, Mepteto 
■ U ■ Wust i: S. ChraboU i u DietHch i: 
4 March D (0. -micw.: 5. SdhSal: 
ij. i.roctyi: 6.- AJcatm ui tJ. 
Klnveml. 6th iucc:. 1. Mcghbio: 2. 
pvr.'beli:- S. schnaa: 4. Conx iM. 
Apprti: ■■■ •'. M>ara in unnamid boat: 
o. Trtion Platon iD. Trichmann>. 

Football. 
NORTH .. AMERICAN 

Tampa Bay .Rowdies 2. .Fort-L 

snitfera irUw Y«* Ca 

ToraMe Metros 1: En8 
Men 2i Washtoszon Diplowai* 
AMphlt rurjr 3. OiNaP# : 

Mcmphto Rogaeo -h.. Mtonaso 
1. 

V 

1 Lorn:* - r- < n ] 
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-matched, but could 

W; 

. ; S ichael Philips ; ; 
..ig CorrespoiKiant -‘ -/ 

' ‘'prtsr^®138 '**’ GoodwtiOd 
is PQI pearly as gootf.a* 

-■> f the tftrep that have pre^ 
‘ nor is it as enthralling 

- 1 fare promised tomorrow. 
-■ -er. the Estfii Stakes,, could 

'-e deary 'Cedi and Carlo 
•• r do with some slight com- 

. ion for-the loss of. their 
; three-yeat^old, Artrasto on 
' sday eveqing. Artwsto had 

•. • pot dovn atrer breaking: a 
: '' i tile ■ Heyshort Handicap. 

> was the last race of the day. 
’ .y cedi and WS:-Italian 

■ ? whose sQks have -been. 3 
j.featiire •of -radag m this 
v ever since the feats of 
Bid and Wcilow, appear to 
ernad cb3™-** ,of.winning the. 

■*. jnadpal prise 
• - »ry handsome colt by Thatch 

jir -Hs last. two. races, and . 
ts the type wbowfi] improve 

. ge and ■ raing-' _ * 
'•'• 'bed’s tareer‘has been re- 

■1 n only .three races toe 
, 'asons. Peritonitis prevented 

rom running at all last 
• - ■pw’, just when every- 

noted set flue in tee spring 
. . he polled a muscle 
quarters in what was not 

• ’is first race of the season 
so the -first of hfcs career, 

-is any trainer knows, the 
■ ;ice in. a horse’s life is an 

' am race. Cecil has always ■ 
- high opinion of Hatched, 

itched has Justified the con* 
: that his trainer placed In 
winning his last two-races. 

Pimang the Duke of Cam* 
■ ‘ ‘ Handicap at Newmarket116 

:' ‘jo Hatched picked up a 51b 
; -'fhr-today’s cace. Yet even 

tay not Stop.ldtn winning 
pieoreticaUy, CrtoisOn Bean 

beat Hatched this time, 
now that.tear coifs trainer. 

• ole',1 thinks that he has an 
- pt chance -of"'doing so.. 

.11, Crimson Beau finished 

■ only tbree^quarlers of .a length 
behind Hatched at Newmarket, and- 

'he will.'be meeting him on 4lb 
lienee terms fids afternoon. 

Furthermore, Cole fntends ‘ in- 
■ strutting Baxter to make much 
more use of Crimson Bean than 
he did at Newmarket, and en¬ 
deavour to tlirn this race into a 
test of stamina. But that should 
nor worry Hatched, whose pedi¬ 
gree is a ;pne blend- of speed , and 
Mamina1, and an ideal corabinp- 
tion Jn my opinion for. this race. 
His sire is. Thatch, who won the 
Sussex Stakes over a mile at Good- 
wood Jn tar*!- heyday, and Ids dam 
is fcy ■ Match Til. 'who von the 

- King George VI and Queen- Eliza¬ 
beth'Diamond Stakes ac Ascot and 
the .French St. Leger. 

fifll’S Yankee ^blatantly failed to 
by Thatcli who is expected'to mu 
well this afternoon' and infinitely 
better than he (fas done in either 
of his last two races. The reason 
for this optimism is that he* is 
reverting to" ten furlongs. . 

' HIIV5 Yankee blatenjly ftaled to 
last a orfle'aiKi a half both in the 
Derby and the King'Edward VU' 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. Before that 
he had won the Glasgow Maidens* 
Stakes over a .mile and a Quarter 
at York. But I still look on Ccnard 
as a greater danger to both 
Hatched and Crimson Beau. 
Cunzrd has won Ins last two 
races a,t Great Yarmouth and Not¬ 
tingham in style.1 
.. Lester Piggort won the Extei 
Stakes 12 months, ago' fen- J-'ulke 
Johnson. Houghton tm Ad Lib Ra, 
but I 'am inclined to doubt 
wheteet'the same combination trill 
triumph again this time with Heir 
Presumptive, even though this colt 
did manage to win the 'Dee Stakes 
at Chester in May over a mile and 
a quarter. Heir Presumptive has 
a lot to find if be is g'jing to beat 
either Hatched or Crimson Beau 
judged on the- why that they ail 
ran at Newmarket earlier this 
month- 
. Cecil Is hopeful that . Haven 

Bridge will run well in the Si bey 
Stakes, but he y/i'il. nut be sur¬ 
prised- or disappointed if lack of 
experience, is. her undoing, in 
the circumstances I prefer Gay 
France, who caught my eve when 
she ran in -her first race at New¬ 
market. Gay France.was unplaced 
that day. in ihe-..;race won bv 
Brooiptou Rose, but she did not 
run at all badly and that race 
should hat c brought her on-. 

- Philodnotes, should be hard to 
beat in tee Surplice Stakes now 

- that be has found, bis form at long 
last. At the- start of the season, 
he was being bailed "as a classic 
colt, but after . riuftung' well..in 
his first race which was tee 
Craven Stakes, he then dis¬ 
appointed on three occasions to 
such an extent that many came 
to question Us enthusiasm: How¬ 
ever, successive victories at Don¬ 
caster,-Bath and Newmarket can 
only have restored his confidence 
and be is preferred sow to Heroic. 

If Philodantes does run up to 
expectations, he should be the 
first of two. winners foe Barry 
Hills who trains the likelv looking 

. favourite and possible winner of 
the Coodfrpoti . Selling Slakes.in 
Nicholas Grey. Judged on his last 
performance at Newbury where be 

, won' very comfortably indeed. 
Nearly New seems to have shrug¬ 
ged 'off die blues and "I am in¬ 
clined to think- that he will be 
bard to catch in', the Albert 
Handicap which is his ideal 
distance. ‘ , 

At Newmarket they will all 
have to' *go in’ the About Angha1 
Stakes if they are to catch. Ready 
Token, who has finished 'second tn both ' his races so far. It was 
y only a whisker that’Tie lose 

the Champagne Stakes at Salisbury 
and I doubt whether -he wifi 
encounter such stiff opposition 
this time. Finally,' Albert Hall 
sbould give bis backers a, good 
ron for their money in tee 
Pampisford Handicap ' going on 
the way that he ran against Andy1 
Rew at Ascot only last Saturday. 

s courage 

By Michael Seely r‘;f 

‘ Michael Stoute.-, just returned 
from a trip to tee .Fasig-Tipton 
Sales io the United 5tatc& -nar¬ 
rowly failed to land a magnificent, 
double at Goodwood yesterday. 
‘Raymond Clifford-Turoer’s Song 
colt. Music Maestro, finished like 
a rocket to catch Epsom Imp and 
Geopetia in the dying seconds of 
the King George Stakes. The 
Newmarket trainer’s Ascot .Gold 
Cup hero, Sfaangamozo made a 
gallant attempt, to .give, weight 

.away all round is* the Goodwood 
Cup. Shangamii^o stole* the 
honours of tee* rase,- but in the 
final furlong both Tug of. War 
and Arapabos proved tee stronger. 

Tug of War may1 Have been in 
receipt of 71b from Shangamuzo. 
but nothing can detract from the 
winner’s garoene**. 'At the dis¬ 
tance, Arapahos was challenging 
Shangamuzo for tee lead.' Artec 
same time Brian Rouse seemed to 
be attempting the--impossible in 
trying to force Tug of War 
through a marrow gap on the far 
rails. But tee lion-hearted, dual 
Northumberland. Plate winner 
never flinched under bis jockey’s 
forceful driving. Lengthening bis 
stride io tee lasr hundred yards. 
Tug of War beat Arapabos by 
threequarters of a length.1 trite 
Shangamuzo. tee - same distance 
away, third. 
' Derroot Whelan has done a fine 
job of training Tug of War to win 
.10 races. Tbe Doncaster Cup may 
be tbe final target of this tough 
stayer’s career, and ■ Whelan wps 
overjoyed to have Won a pattern 

I race with Tug of_War. The York* 
shire event howevter is definitely 
tbe next objective for Shangamuzo. 

** My horse is ayin gout for a 
pacemaker”, Sroute said. **■ Star- 
key said’teat. Shangamnzo rpn too' 
freely with the.result of trying-to 
make his own running. That’s why 
he had nothing'more to give in.the 
final straggle.” Stoute (vent on to 
add teat tee William HUl Sprint 

Championship, at York would be 
'• the next race for Music Maestro, 

who accomplished a fine feat in 
accounting" for' his rivals on -worse 
tenfas Than weight for age in the 
five furlong King George Stakes 
The Newmarket trainer bought two 

' yearlings in the United States. 
'George Blackwell purchased a Grey 
Dawn II colt to* 575.000 on 

. Sroutes behalf at the Fasig-Tipton 
Saties, and at Keenefand Black- 
well bought a colt by Riva Ridge 
for 553,000. - ■ 

Grey Dawn U was certainly In 
■ the news yesterday- For tee 

American sire, whose son. Vigors, 
~has been carrying all before him 
in California, recently, is also res- 

, ponsible for Ryan . Price’s much 
heralded newcomer, Boden’s Pride, 
who certainly fulfilled -his home 
reputation when justifying 6-4 
favouritism in tee Fozhall Stakes. 

Tbe Flndon trainer was over the 
moon after tec. race. 11 thought 
six furlongs at Goodwood might 
be too sharp for- Boden’s Pride 
who basically needs a mile ”, Price 
said. “ Bui, the way in which he 
showed enough speed to make ail 
the running and. teen fight off 
several challengers was fantastic ”. 
Boden’s Pride will now have one 
more race before being aimed at 
the William Hill Futurity $ takes 
at Doncaster in' October. 

Dick Hern - also showed us a 
staying two-year-old -of high 
potential when Troy followed up 
Ms recent -NetiTnarker success with 
an impressive.'win in the Lanson 
Champagne Stakes. The victory 
gave the West Us ley trainer his 
third triumph in tee Champagne 
Stakes in. four years. Sky- Ship 
bhving captured this seven fur¬ 
long race in 1975 and Riboboy in 
.1976-. Troy is owned in partnership 
by Sir Michael Soben and Sir 
Arnold WeinStock, The Petingo 
colt will now be rested before 
being prepared for. one of the 

. prestige two-yfesr-old events In the 
autumn. 

idwood programme . 
isim (BBC J) : 2 JO; (BBC.2) : 2.15, 250, 320 and 3^0 

ti u 

* ' 2LSEY STAKES (2-y-o fillies": £2^50 c 6f) ... 
• ;4 - Rtlb'ehbtunia tN. Waddtnqtan). Jv Dunlap.- S-1X . 

Darrynano iJ. JJanrlngioD i. P. Waluin. B-lj .. 
* Ftro* iA. RlcbarUsi. C. Austin. 8-11 ... 

O Cur v nines iG. White I. M. Sterne, 8-11..;.'. . . 
. Hsvtn Bridav iU-Cc4 Sir J. Hcmung i. K. Cctil. 8-11 

• 3 Jonnls's Star <R. TOryi'. P. Cole, 8-11 ... 
-- O HIM StCyr IJ. Pearce>. Dmifl SmlLh. 8-11. 

O sHawaiiti (Eosa Alkhaiua.i. H. Price. 8-11 ...». 

Ip O'JRPIilCE’ STAKE-S (3-y-o : £1,791: lm) 
j1,1J321’I. .Heroic fO.B) >Slr M. SoMolIi. V. Hem. 9-S. 

12111 . PHHotUlUM tPI iJ». Bull'. B. -Hilts. 9-3 . 
23-01 smadtovor IDI <C. Hollowayr. k Walker, y-3 . 

CO Axd • T. Ai-9aldf. M. M«non. S*-0........ 
Mtw Graf MMuroKH (B) S.C. Elliot f-. C. Brtttiln. 0-0. 
00-40' Suftcr KnisHt (Mrs J, Maxdrelli. G. Hunter.-W-O. 

— S 
1 

— ■ s 
.— 6. 

O^D HANDICAP l^y-o : £12,266: l}m) 

M1C2 Hmrallno (B) fA. BlascOj_ G. HlllHcr. 8-4 . 
0442 Crimson Bean (til iH. Spcartijs». P. Cole. 8-2 v..... 
iqiOl Caiebrated (O) tN. Hunli. jTThtnlop. 8-2.. 

: NlO's Yankee (8-10) 6Ut. 
4*«l. 10 JJn de -Bourbon |8*t>i. 
mono 18-10 ■ 8th. As; or. 
. -I’iuC .Good. to wn. Heir 
Its see Batched. Best farm 
1-13) won she hd. -|*.j rront 
-oap tB-12,i and Ralhdowncy 
Chester. May 11. Im2f Bavif. 
ran: Hetcbed i8-7i won \L 

Crimson Beau (8-5' and 
r (8-111 -him HeH- prosmno^ 

—»l.. 501, -.161- back. Newmarket, 

Julv 12. l*«m. owi 7 ran.. Cunard 
i**-5. wqn 4L 11 Iron,, Vc*UnJ iB-li 
and Chemr'Picking f7-yi. Nordncham. 
July S, I'^u. Good. 8 ran. Huarailno. 
see HUl'* Yankees iB-ll* beaten 41 
by Julio Marlnor s8-ll> with Soldier's 

.Palm ,8-7) Ord- 8 V back. York. July 
J a. lm. Good, jj hui. Crimson Beau. 

. sec 
nk. 
Old__ 
lVn. firm. 7 ran.. 

s, un, uooa. ran- vnoison »eau. 
■c Hatched. Celebrated l£-d) wdq 
J. I '-I Irani Cndolelrd 18-7 > and 
Id Qosunoa ,8-3..- San down. July 1-5. 

?? 
ii 

ii 

OODWOOD STAKES;f2-y-o : £1,797 : 6fJ 
r 01412 'Nlchoku Cray' - * -- “ " " 

pjjj 
U. Slater). B. HOU. 8-15 

__ .1) iM, Myersi. J. "SincllTTi 
rJ.Urtwnoi. c. Balding. 8-11 — 

R. Hannon, 8-11 ■mpenr Bradley-■ D. :wilUltUTi. R. t 
__00. Giujasfcins. iW. Muu>>B<. Masson. 8-11 
OOOO JOil names *-L. ■Amsi. R.- Hannon. 8-U .... 

_ _ H. Prtce. 8-11 
Cress. *-11 .... 

li.x>ry. 8-11 
_ 8-8 . 
SL Supole. R-8 

- , ,, “29? Peyln Anthony ■ P.. Bromievi. H. 
V L-'] v- OOP40*• SirWt Wonder IF. Hmui. V. Cret 
TLii'-W?® Thn Mo i Mrs M. Samueisani. K. 

' V ' J2S5" Blalteteck iC. Crwri. R. Smvpi. 
30000, banfl . Meadow -■ B. Brcuftst. S. i__ . 

04 • Wymm CP. Otattvm'i, M. Salaman, 8-8 -- - ■ 
-03 7Prcicr .Prompt- *»U» B. Artonborough i. M . H.-Bcss- E 
•Oao Spanrler Supreme (B) (.Sparkler Filters GB^Lld 

8 — 

■9 
14 

"" 3 

i 
4 
ID 

it 
p. Ashworth. 8-8 — 1 

ttJNDLE HANDICAP (£2^72: llm) 
« wimi ini' r-iam Mire un;. n. r -t-o-a .. 

-2430 Burfelub ICO) IW. Heml. W. Hem. 6*7-12.. 
11313 UalUMftD) iD. LaUiams. -M. Haynes. 5-7-10. 

J5ERT HANDICAP (£2,443: 7f) 
P-0D4 Bsrkohy - Square (□) (Mrs D-. -Abbott). G. Hcrwood 

• . ■ . . - • (,.e»_l2 
MOOT . Moony Mow (D) f\»p:-Norton). B. Surift. 7-9-0 v .. 

moo - .. ‘ •" 
12201 _ 
B3M Showateoa _______ _. 
'3300 Versailles Prince (O.B) CMlSs D. Duwncsj. A. -Ingham 

)CXESG HANDICAP .(3-y-o: £2,092: 5f) ” 
Wui^h Low |DT >T.. auvutgman^. H. Candy,. B-fi 

- Lemon rco; s.C. EJdorl^C. uwrtaln. S-a . ... 
Edha's CbWco LD.B) IT. t. Rasdhgi. B. Swift. 8- 

■ Reddsno Ridge (O.B) CD-. Holdviy). D. Keith. B-1 
Miss Kensington ID) iJ. Pearce'. Doug Smith. 

JJhlldyjray iA. SmithH;-Prtco. 7-1 - 
. Qlraons Royale lO - \too]lard'■ - M. BoUon. 7-0 

Turbo <T. .M-SUdn. M. Masson. 7-0 .-- 
Jock rwiuidTd (O) (Mft J.-Hlnes-Dedman i, R.- l 

S 
IO 

4 
■ A 

7 

Thirsk programme 
2.0 TOPOJFFE STAKES (2-y-o : £743 : 6fl 

'71 
15 
14 
13 
17 
in 
19 

- . Highland'Song (Mrs C. Wake-Smllh •, B. CoUsnaridgr^- 

The Last Guide iJ. .Hamilton •. S. Kcsblit. 8-11. 
00002 Three Sons <C. HUl... C. Hill. 8-11 . 

003 Julie May i C. Hartley ■. T. Barnes. 8-8 •... 
. 0002 LorccaiM i P Asquith i. p. Asquith, B-S .:. 

. OOO Men Potter > K. Parron i'i. W. V. harldn. 8-8 .......... 
0020 Pommery iMn J. Hardy. J. Hardy, 8-8. 

Proud Passion (H. Hulchtnvonl. W. A. Stephenson. -8-8 
O Rod OlanatF. Cratvshawi. Hbt Jones. 8-8 . 

Reel Keen sT. Jordon ■, I. Jordon. 8-8 - -. 
>00042 Star Lady iK. Ivory •. K. Ivor, . 8-8 .- - .. 

130 COWESBY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£788: 2m) 
206 423-1 Akraek ID) ■ Elss-y ■. It*. Elscy. -5-8-8 . 
1107 273333 -Rlbbto Rnumr tC> • W. C. Watts-. W. C. 1,'atlS. 5-8-b 
20H 330-0 Subarak. <□) ■!. Anderson). C.. Cross lev. 5-8-4 . 
210 0-41133 Mary. Green i Mrs D. lfonner.. P. >f. Tar lor. 4-8-2 .. 
213 204444 Golden Apple (H. Price'. P. Asquith. T-B-0 . 
215 304003 Silver Cygnet <B>- (G. Lesson.. T. Falrhunst. 4-7-7 

3.0 THOMAS LORD HANDICAP (£1,977: llm) " • 
□fcep River (□) iC. Saunders•. I. Walker. 6-9-7 .... 
Codiia iA. Siuman'., W. Gray. 4-9-2 .. 
High Hills-. (D) «F. Lafferty ■ Builders ■ Co Ltdr, 

H. Blackshaw. 4.9-1 
LDuveclennes «C. Zavelcla'. I. B-ildmg. 5-8-8. 
Fraast) ID) • Mrs P. Lunncss •. B. Lunneas. 5-«-6 . — 
Kelra (B> fj. Winter.., T-* i-'airhurst. 4-7-13-..... 

501 
305 
304 

505 
LlOtj 
508 

420410- 
000332 
021104 

0-01033 
000040 

2-00040 

330 BE DALE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-a : £1.069 : 14m) 
401 . OOOOOO Ayr*soma IB) (Wholesbay Lid 

405 00-00 
oa-noa 

406 000-000 
4OB 00-00 
40“ 000-003 
410 4-00423 
413 0-00004 
413 QOOO-OQ 
414 
Jir. 
J1R 
4isu 00-00 
42.1 000-030 
424 000-0 

tC. Turnbull'. M. 

Harbor Lltes 
J. Calvert. 3-0 

ichs. 8*0 —,. 
. - (V . 

003322 
000300' 

Cen-Vte-Telt _ _ . ___,_ 
Gocdus .V Souda\ar>. Denys Smith. «-0■. 
Happy Worker . C. Baifbrtdge.. XI. W. Eastcrby. 9-0 . 
Hopton iF, Lyda II.. t\. Elsev, y-0 .-. 
Madmark <A. Mansley.. T. Karnes. 4-0 ...'. — 6 
Morton Prince (B) >Mrs G. Wnltgi. A. Jarvis. v-O- -—11 
Prince Beau i R. Bonn', casrJh . B. Hilo, v-0.. — A 
Swim iC^rae of Ktautou--.. M. W. Ea«»rhy. »'-G ..-_ — '4 

l| 'Mr* J. Hards-'. J. Hardy. 9-0, Steve Lium (B. _______ 
Wureath ■'Prince YaUd Bte Saudi. R. Sheather. 9-0- 
Pair Dino 'OdI R. Hoarej. St. Adam. 8-11 :. 
My Sweet Gonhlld 'V. Hamilton'.. J. El hexing ton. '8-11 
Picnic Time i'L. Fov«. J. E'Jienngion. 8-11 . 
Savoir-Faire (Mrs R. Stephensor.). y,\. A.. Steph'-i^on^ 

*25 0-003 Split Personality (E. Kronfeldr.- I..Balding. E-tl __ 

4.0 SUTTON HANDICAP (3-v-o ; £2,176 

m 
607 
fW*R 
r»io 
516 

12-10 
44-0200 
023034 

in-onno 
020-004 
03000-0 

Irish Cata ICO) .'Mrs G. Barry'. J. EUienngton. S-3 
Mis* Anabella <D> i£. Cave. N. Adam. 8-0 .. — 
Ackabarrow (D) iJ. Barrov■. E. wavnws. 8-H ...... — 
M)S* Cindy IB.D1 'S. Sirebel.. J. F.lheCngian. 7-1S .. — 
Welsh Miniature fO> iA. Sar.inel-. Doug Smith. 7-11 .. — 
The Bionic Boy ,|R. Gray'.. S. NesbliL 7-0. — 

4J0 
604 

605 

W- 
t»15 
6MJ- 
618 
620 
621 

SESSAi' STAKES (2-r-o : £1.601: 50 
*231 star (b» (P. Cameron». W. H. Williams.-9-4 

OIO Tribal Princess tn> . P. Asquith'. V. Asquith. 9-1.. . 
O Danny Bidder:/A. Goachori. P. Wighaon. 8-11.■ 

Mummy, Mhtchur iG. Thornton i. J. Ethenngton, 8-11- 
So Do I <Mr* S. Ererltl'i. W. Haigh.' S-ll . 
Valuer - G. H. Lealham ft Co... M. W. Easierhy. B-U . . 
•^■e Boerdie rpewrejSmith•.• Denys Smith: 8-11. 
Elegant Jilt 'T. Herrlrg. E. Carr. S-F. . 
Metedy Song (CD1 ■ D. McYlcLsrs*. W. Haigh. 8-8... 

K. Ivon . 8-S ■ .... ..... . 

00. 

01404 ____ .. 
022033 "Sftidys Flame ,A. Kcnvood 

s- 
«> 
2 
4 

Thirsk selections 
By Our Racing Staff ■ 
2.0 Lore cane. 2.30 Mary Green. 3.0 Crodila. 3J0' Spbt Personality. 
Ackabarrow. 4.30 MOITJIG STAR is specially recommended. 
By Ota- Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Highland Song. 3.0 Deep River. 4.0 Welsh Miniature. 

4.0 

Goodwood Selections 
By Our Racing CorrOspondenr 
1.45 Gay France. 2.15 PHILOD ANTES is specially recommended. 2.50 
Batched. 3.20 Nicholas Grey. 3.50 Le Soldi. 4.20 Nearly New. 4.50 
Laudon. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1-45 Haven Bridge. 2.15 Stnackover. 2.50 Cunard. 3.20 Pretty Prompt. 
4—0 Red Johnnie. 4-50 Laudon. 

Sockfourn 
beats two 
rivals at 
Redcar 

The Tadcaster trainer, Maurice 
Camacho, who quickly made his 
name_as a National Hunt trainer- 
in 1975, sent out his eleventh flat 
winner of tbe season when Sock- 
burn beat two rivals in the Ravens- 
car Handicap at Redcar yester¬ 
day. Camacbo took over from his~ 
stepfather, tbe late Charles HaH, 
and -had his -first Mg success a 
fortnight-Idfier with Qear Cut'in 
the Mackeson Gold Cup. He 
saddled fire flat winners in 1976 
and 20 last year,- so Sockbnrn 

■put -him in line for his best 
season.- 

• After Michael Wigham had made, 
all tee running on Sockbum to 
beat Walk Around bv a length and 
a half, Camacho saili : ** I pulled 
tbe gelding out of Wednesday’* 
race here, won by -Sea Pigeon. My 
horse is an out-and-ont stayer and 
would have been slaughtered with 
tee race being run at such a slow 
pace.” 

Camacho favours Newcastle's 
Top Rank Handicap on August 28 
for Sockbum. -who would clash 
teoe with Mountain Cross, who 
won it last year. More distant 
plans for Sockbum may involve a 
winter season over hurdles.- 
Camacho said : “ He's not jumped 
at home yet,'.but tee-Philip Comes 
.Novice Hurdle . -may. be tee 
target.’.’ 

Captain Nick, who broke the 
two-year-old ' Catrerick Bridge 
record last lime, easily extended 

Tns winning sequence to four in 
-tee Sandsend Nursery Handicap. 
Captain Nick was sent on after a 
furlong by Tony Kimberley,' who 

_vras never bothered to hold Proper 
Madam by 2- length. 

* Robert Street was looking mood 
a furiong out in tee Mulgrave 
Stakes but" there was no sign of 
any danger to Justin Thyme, who 
went on to win by five lengths. 
Russell Hobson, who resumed 
training after a five-year break to 
concentrate on his business, is 
doing weH with bis team of 11. 
Tborganby, ridden by Hobson’s 

' 17-year-.oId nephew. Mark, in tee 
Hummersea Apprentice Handicap, 
was his ninth 'winner, of the 
season. 

.market programme 
Ii r^T ]T: ■ B(k!T ANGUAJHTAlis (2-y-o-: £2,164: 7f) 

- * 4 AHuutown. n.. O'Nnill. 9-0 .. 
• -O Arizona Pie, J. Hlndtey. 9-0 ................ 
; .9 Barrow. R, VTraeg. 9-0 ...' 

OO CH». Linlr Lad, Pi Athwaih. 9-0-.. 
0- Conte (favour. H. -Cedi. 9-0 .: 

.Ftylna Gold. Jj...Ulntor. ,9-0 -- 
U«nil Road, BV .Kan bury, 9-0 .. 

4D MeuMOer off Pnaei; Si. Ross. V-i) 

7.45 RUNNING GAP STAKES (3-y-o : £1,730: lira) 
1 3-00402 Fool's Prayer. I. Boldina. 9o . 
4 01 Uewellyn (D). B. Hobbs. 9-5 . 
A 11322 Pragmatic (BF). R. Kbuqhlon. J.-5 . 
6 2134-0O .Ton* Strauss, Mrs N. Birch. *>-5 . 

. 7 001444 Lady Poppy ID). M. Rsnn. 9-2. 
8 220223 Aida, D. Morley. 9-1 ... 

Sa 
a 

.reins Mill. J...S inter, - - 
Lemon Road, BV .Kanbm-y. 9-0 .. 
Messenger of Peace; Jt. Boss. 9-0 --- 
Manicf, H. SheaUurr. 9-0 . ..-.- - 
Ready'-ToliaH-,1 I. .Balding. 0-0 .-. 

Ccm. Ai.-Jarvis. -9-0-- - -... i -.■’ ■ 
Rldnn, Flight, W. "Marphall,. 9-0'. ... 

: Rugged. Rack. J. Dimlcio- 9-0 . 
- 2 Spring With Pride. L. gurnanl 9-0 .. 
■;.o Htcl EedfOrd • N. CoUaghan. 9-0-............ 

5 Toirea Vetfraa. U- Cecil. 9-0 .- 
© Ylcomte. 3. FUrpevald. 9-0 .. 
_ Worlh Avenue, Daug Smlxlt. ^-0 .. 
P Count Oa Me. I. Walker. 3-11 .'.1 

u_j naar Octepqt. O.- P.-Gordon. 8-11- .. 
,00 James Angifs, "W. Jarrls, 8-11 . - ---- 

DE HILL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,797 : 15m) 
»<a Swmuir Mist. A. Goodwin. -9-0 . ..■'■■■■■ 
13-0 . our Joan, D. tlarhuU. 8-10 — -. 

- Utah Hglgn, R.' HDUinohead. 8-8. 
304 Fool 'Em, G. P.-iOomlon. 8-7.- ■ ■ . 

Nimstbia (D.BT, C. James. 8-7 —• 

»0g First Anniversary. H.-O'Nein. T-4 .. 
*05- Mlnglce; \V. Jfluwm. 7*1 . 

ItiHIRfi HANDICAP-(£2,155 : 6f) 
Doctor Wan (CDl.J. -.Tree- 5-9-6 . 

|0« School Road. B. Hohbs. 4-8-7 .. 
OnoKa tBi. V O Corman. 4-S-6 . 
Prranka tD). \V. Marvhail. 6-3-3... 
Gretnarrf. P. Kollcwav. 5-8-1 -----. 

M30 SwBkara. ID). R Hollliuhead. 5-8-0- ... .. 
Wj £«*»*♦ ec ID.B]. K. Brldgweicr. 4-7-«. 
0-00 Swing SoIIib. G. Blum. 4-7-7.. 

IH 
7 

' B 

l-l 
10 
16 
IT 

8-15 PAMPISFORD HANDICAP (£1.766 : 1ml 
1 -010-00 Colonel Parker-(C).-N. C3Kachan. 3-9-7 
3 4-20102 Alban Mall ID). 8. Boss. -VC.-l . 
4. 000030 Chop-Chop (D). ft .\rmstrong. 5-9-0 .. 
.'i 0320-04 Arctic Tribane. R. JarrtS, 4-8-15. 
T 02-0003 Pagos Boy <D), G. Harwood. 6-8-10 .. S 10-4000 SendHeet, P. Kellawar. C—8-7 ...... 

0-00440 ibolya Princess. B. Lunncss. J.8-5 _ 
11 300333 Captain Flak. G. P -Hobivn. 5-R-a_ 
2 3 043042 Can Run (O). D. GandoUo. 5-8-5 _ 
IJ 13-3400 Orange Souash (D). B. Hanbury- 4-3-5 
Id 03-0000 Majestic Say ID). V. Milchell. 4^-1 .. 
19 00-4403 Jackaleon. A. Dalton. 3-7-11. 

■=-a ■ i 
8.45 BUNBURY ST.AKES (£1,406 : 3-y-o : lm) 

00-0321 

... -— 6 

— 1 

n 
17 

.24 

Annethena (D). M. Jam if. 9-5 . 
■ 1 Crlbvn. H. Cecil. 9-.n . 

4221 Sombreull I'D). R. Shcalber. 9-3 ... 
0-0 Carcajou, J. Winter. 8-11 .. 

0-00300 C a IQ let, J. Wmirr. 8-11 . 
20-0 Hollow Tree, j Tree. R-H . 

0000-00 Hoopoe, G. P.-Hoblm. 8-Jl . 
44040- Kama la,- R. Jarvis. 8-11 . 

0030-oO HoneMh Girt. C. Brtaida, a-11 ..... 
OOOO- Our Revenge. W. H.-Baif. 8-11 . 

00224-0 Unexpected, R. JanvtS. 8-11 :. 

8 

l5 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspond eat 
fi.15 Ready Token. 6.45 Kilustina. 7.15 School.Road. 7.45 Llewellyn. 
8.15 Albert "Hal!. 8.45 Cribyn. 
By Our Newmarket 'Correspondent 
6.15 Messenger of Peace. 6.45 Fool 'Em. 7.15 School Road. 7.45 Llewel- 
Jvu. 8.15 Jackoleon. 8.45 Cribyn. - 

Doncaster 
_ «.1S: I. Usa Law i3-2j2. Ml** 
Falcon 13 4-1' r 3. lady Bluetran 

133-1 >. 14 ran. La Dos 15-8 ftv. 
_ 6;4o: 1. Indian Bird 14-T fav): 2. 
Olympic Loser (2-1 ■; 5. Klara i20-l>. 
6 ran. 

7.10: 1, senator Sun (13-B e»vl t 
3. Clearning Kaw (9-2); 3, Bnaikii 
Export (8-1). 8„raa, 

Holmes to defend titfe 
New York, July 27.—Larry 

Holmes, bolder -of the WoiM 
Boxing Council -flYBC) version .of 
tee work! heavywei^it champion¬ 
ship, will defend his-tirie for the 
first due on September 8 against 
Alfio Raghetti, an Italian, is Bast 
Rutherford, New Jersey...a" reli¬ 
able source said. • yesterday.— 
Age nee France-Presse. 

Sanigar signs up 
.The England irrteL. 

Chrisiopber Sanigar, has- 
professional. He has signed a three 
year contract with George Francis. 
The 23-yeaivaM . Bristol light- 
weltenwaght Is expected" ay have 
bis -first professional bout hi 
September. Sanigar has reached 
an ABA final, and . represented 
England in three internationals. 

iwpod results 
'ilm. Foxhall stakes 

t c and a: ■ 
^ v- hr Gray Dawn . 

ra DwhStmu'.-. 
B. Taylor i&fa dvi- T' 

■ hr c. tv Bartng 
.y—Flrrt Stal VL." Co-Htm*. „ 

. G.-Lovrts r.iu-l) 2 
tViX**' b c. tjy Sa Blwi- ■ 

•s\ m •BJtlOTpnra. IS. Cohen*. - • 
. ♦. G. suriqy i7-4* 3 
^ BANr"20.ivniiabHhy"i4ih),' 

rt 8oj>. Salotn -To Drone. Can- 
Jraamis. 25-1 RMress. '50-1 
ijr- Caalje... Quanuim.- Major. 
GoW. ii ran. 

50jn places, lop. 190 
aal forncast. u.15. I min 
‘ did not run. 71. Price 
ui. -,L ILL. - - 

LIS) LANSON "CHAMPAGNE 
=5 12-y-o; £4,721: 7t> ,• 

. c. by -Pimnao—rLa MflP 
*1. Sobedi. 9-0“ ^ 

V. Carson i2-i fjvi 1 
wib, k t, by .gimira ■ 
Benin “(Mr* wmnesi. 

G. Starker i5-l) 2 
Prince, b c. hv CrDwa«d ” 

r-Jfarcharua- fS. Hadltla -■ 
fi-11 -L. Pigflotl i7«l) 3 
RAN: 11-4 EikvLr 4-1 8nU- 

, «.)••& ran. 
:..'b'ln. 29b:" dual foreesa. 
Hwa at Weai Uaicy. 3’sl. 3L 

-90 6CC. ■. -» 

■ 51) WILLIAM HILL 
I i-s-o I CS.'+IS-. 

HANDI- 

«r». b f. ^ ^^Roor^ 
mmenlmw ItWvy), 

8-0 ... .... P. Cook fll-21 1 
Bewiclr, b C. by Etakcney—Ertn«* 

iEva Lady. Roctelv-ry). J-\y „ 
E.“Johnson t&-l> 2 

Hills Treble, b. p. bv Blikmra;—- 
Piwnwdtv 'Vim Ud).. 8-5 P- Eddery i8-l> 3 
ALSO RAN: "-1 It favi Homo-Rim 

(Alhl. IrisJi r 'Jbwl. 6-1 NonChaUnl. 
'T2-1 ChartoOc'6 Choice. FiordJllgi. lo-l 
gqnjy, ii ran. 
Abermler. . 14-1.. Kutoflan. 20-1 

TOTE- t»in aop^niwa. 24p ^.d. 
S4p; dual rorwan. £3.11- «, 
ton. at ■ DidMt. Slr IV. . 2mia 
35.91MK.I 

5.20 ' GOODWOOD"CUP (GRHip 
- - m:X10.412: ttm of' *• 

rug of War. Cl) h. by Reliance IT-— 
' Ptrain Queen 'Mrs 1. Perry*. 

5-9-0 ......... 3. Rouac iSO-li. 1 
Aropabos. cti c. by Gyp—'Alhenla u 

aR. Songster,, 3-7-8 , : , 
. -E. Johiteon.ly-A tac* *■ 

Sbengamiixd. cii h. bv’’Klalrpii—- , 
French Fern (M». E. Ctoarie* ' . 
5-9-7 G. Stark or 11&*8' 
ALSO- Nr 4-1 Antler |40»1. 11-1 

Assured. 3 ran. 
TOTE: Yin. -SA.16: dual r5'Tc,,s(- 

CS10. Br. Whelan, at Epwriri. *!• V- 
atom 39J2530C. Spanish Armada did 
not run. _. . 1 

3.50 tS.SHi KING GEORGE STAKES 
(Group Ui: £11.544: 5i« 

Mseie Maestro, > c, by Bong— 
Saullsa ■ (R. CBRonJ-Tumor'- . 
a-*)-”..G. suxhey i6-l* 1 

Epsom imp. br h. by Sf Alphage— 
Sarah Jane i Mrs O. Neons- 
Fantey). 5-9-" P. Waldron 17-3» 3 

Googciia. U ir Rartinsom—uulo 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 far OsrUInhL 7-1 
VLIpora ■ 4th ■, La . RoSCf. 16-1 Gala 
Vadella. 7 ran. • 

TOTE: Win. SJp: place*. 2Op. 19l>: 
dual forecast. £1^24. M. Stoute. a: 
Ncwnurfcat. Nlc. ah- hd- -58.69»ec- 

rX£0 f4.4a"i DRAVTDN HANDICAP' 
■(£2.473: J"*1 

Tfia Goidctone, ch a. bv Munav- 
flcld—Odph iMn S. Pakcntiami. 
6-7-13.. G. Bader 19-4' 1 

Coquito'a Prince, br.br Crowned 
Prince—Belgian Bullet >A. _ 
Alvarado >. 4-B-4 J. Uiirtl i*-l» 2 

Eastern Palace, ar c.' In’ HaWial— 
Al-Nurak iMraA. Beeson). J-7-7 

S. Salmon i8-l>' 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 far Vain a duel «4ih ■. 
16-1 EalJi Rost*. 20-1 UUlilan. 6 ran. 
.TOTE: Win. 23p; places. Up. 3tip: 

duel forecast. 32p. W. Mghtn-jn. at 
Lpiiam. Hd. l‘.d. llTiin 41.SjW. 
Pjoos Bay did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Idle Waters. Music 
Mjcslro. Edl.oS. TREBLE: Troy. Tug 
of War. The Gold&tone. £32^0. Double 
rtoai lorecavi. tla.iq. Jackpot. 
£21.743 60. PlacepoL Wbi.Cj. 

Redcar 
2.0 '2.2' RUHSWICK BAY STAKES 

13-y-o: £715: lrai 

t,-^,;Bh^S0fie£jrR^1 lti&£ 

■ Sn,;W,■ 8*V Lowe <3-! jt far. 1. 
Mv Star Husiar 
My T. O'Rj-an (3-1 jt fav' » 
Hopeful Courage. S. Perks CD-I ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 n fav CuUcr.- 7-1 

Shiny S:*p. *-i -Mrth Utopia- -<42ii, 
10-1 Pj*hoa Boy, 16-1 Bay AnJow. 
£o-l Genesta. 5o-l Dapple. Larkfleld 
Belle.' 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 23p: places. 13p.'18p.- 
2Pp. Dual -fuedcan: 44a. J. V. Watts, 
at Richmond. M. SI. The winner was 
sold io Mr H. Blacksbaw for 1.000 
guiacas. 

2.30 12.31» SANDSEND HURSERY 
HANDICAP (£1,274: 61) 

Captain Nick, b c. by Shaman Up 
Centime .J, RJdeiialphi, 9-2 

A. Klmbtrli*' «8-ll lav! S 
Proper* Kadant . ,S. Pert* i IX-21 2 
Nadv/a .. M- Wigham (100-30'i 3 

ALSO RAN:. l-d-v Tb organ by Tina. ’ 
Panirior. 20-1 Melody Sons i4tht. 6 
ran. 

TOTE: UTn. ISp: placed, liu. .TSo.. 
Dual forecast: 2rip. J. Hindley. at 
Nc-marLet, 11. 21. 

3.0 13.2 ■ RAVENSCAR HANDICAP 
■ C2.432: lm 6f IdOjtJs • 

Sockbum- b c. by'Mr Swallow—■ 
Sine Bird iB. Robert* >. 4-8-5 

\1. Wigham.HO-11 favi 1 ' 
Walk Around -.. . K. Darter ■ 7-21 2 
Gemlntanl ,, M. L_ Thoxnaa- (7-4) 3 ■ 

ran. • 
TOTE: W:n. 15p. Dual farecaet: 58o- 

M. Camacho, at TadcaSler. l^. 51. 
rrj-ing Empress did plot run, 

3.30 .3.341 MULGRAVE . STAKES 
■ £1.040: l:.m) 

Justin Thyme, be. bs- Hheingoli^— ’ 
KMhteido (T. Powell j. --8-S 

R. Street i5-li T 
Such Bias* A. Kimberley i7-l) .2 
Tckarebunc- 

3. FLuTnocd (10-11 far) . 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 New Die f«hv, 

Sd-.er Miaatrol. 2»1 hesw&blemr 5A-1 

Doubtful. Son. Van Leer. Tin Th'e* 
Boss. 100-1 Lady of Elegance. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 6ip: pUcm. l^p. 42p, 
Up ‘Dual forecast. El.IT. B. HJUs. 
at Lam bo urn. 31. bd. 

4.0 I-4.41 ROBIM HOODS. BAY 
AUCTION STAKES (,2-y-o: £934: 
6f> " " 

HeHiIc, ch e. br No viercy—Once 
■For AU-fJ. Borland). 8-8 ■ 

M. 1—Thoau >13-8 favl 1 
■Tlmeraek -■ .. S.^Peris 2 
Swynforf PiddodUi T. Ivos (11-3) r 

‘ALSO RAN: 3-1 Blades, fi-2 Brae- 
mcre. 10-1 Pieiliome. 12-1 stlsi 
Supreme.' 14-1 Socllbowid (4thh 25-1 
Malor- Cnw). 53-1 ’^aronla*. sprtna 
Smallow. Buriinglon. Part. 32 ran, 

TOTE: Win. 23p: dUtwi. lip. 33d. 
l^p. Dual forecast: 54.54. B. Jarvis, 
at Nevmarfcei. i'J. hd. Palmate dhi 

4-jo <4 31i HUMMERSEA HANDICAP 
■ 51.135: of) 

Thsraanby. ch T. by-Decoy Boy—. 
Bright Wlnd-ior (Sir East- 
vj (JO dj a o-9-i 

. M. 'Hobson (ovens fav) 1 
W-Hbaw Hlnnhu- 

Song’s" Hrat. M. Taylor (100-50) 3 

- ALSO RAN: 6-1 VaqttaTo. Mdms 
Song. 8*1 Ponraval (Adi); 10-1 
Young Stan, S3-1 nosehetta. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2«p: pUcea. Un. lSn. 
]4p'. Dual r«vcaH-; 69p. R. Hobson, 
at Wortsop. SI- 2*J. 

Golf 

s amazing run is 
ended amid self-recrimination 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspoudent . , 

Two seeds femain in the - last 
eight of -tbe English golf' cham¬ 
pionship, Peter Deeble ■ sad Pat 
Gamer at opposite- ends of tee 
tower ba5f of' tee draw. Peter " 
McEvoy came to tee end of his ■ 
long ran when tie lost ins same 
and was beaten by Stockdale. a ' 
Lancashire international goiter in 
tee sixties, who was specially 
sound rote his woods, and who 
has 20 yeans of experience to help 
him to take rhahc<ui even- against 
the best when they are offered!. 

This was McEvoy’s eightieth 
■ competitive encounter since Jan¬ 
uary. He will.be playing against 
tbe continent'of Europe next week, 
but Is looking-forward to a break* 
from competitive-golf after, that. 
Be win certainly have earat it, 
and 'tee wonder is not that he 
has'been beaten, hot that he kept 
going at top level for so long. ■ 
Towards the end' of a long wek of 
maccbplay was the most "likely 
time for trfm to reach tee end of' 
that particular tether. 

The first signs that he' was 
losing his game csrne in tee 
morning when he was taken to tee . 
twentieth. With respect to Stephen 
Bennett, one of the const promis¬ 
ing of tee younger generation, he 
caught the champion aS ■ form. 
McEvoy was full a self-recrimina¬ 
tion, especially for not. taking 
better advantage of tee winning - 
position of two up trite four to 
play. 

Against Srocfcdale. who. had 
beaten Mark Janies in the first 
round when be was English "cham¬ 
pion, McEvoy became three np ' 
when hie won tee eighth, but. 
lost tee ninth when he pftced 
through tbe backi A morning of 
wind had. been followed by tor¬ 
rential rain, and the fifth round 
golf was played ' on dead greens 
and still, air. Thereafter McEvoy 
began to save himself by going' 
up and down m two. at (he "’ 
eleanh, twelfth apd* fourteenth 
for halves. : * 

Stockdale showed his worth 
with an absolutely straight birdie 
at die tirirteeente. The champion 
was lost in the trees off the 
fifteenth tee and. ' missing tee 
sixteenth green trite a wedge, 
took three more to get down". 
Defeat starred him in tee face 
for tee first., time for months, 
and his putt to win back tee 
seventeenth Prom 8ft just stayed 
out. 

Stockdale is 43 and is sur- 
rornrde in the top half of tee 
draw by competitors half his age, 
in particular Downes who is only 
IS, and who first found .himself 
hi the last eight of this event 
four years a 20. The virtue of 
accuracy was shown by Downes ~ 
who. having heroically escaped 
from danger in the morning, 
played relentless par golf in over¬ 
coming M. Smite of Shropshire, 
in the fifth round. 

Against Cox. he avoided goring 
two down at tee 15te only by 
holing from 15ft, teen squared at 
tee 16te with a 20ft birdie putt, 
halved tee next two in birdies, . 
and won at tee 19th with a repeti- ‘ 
tion of the 16te bole. In the after¬ 
noon be was strict par for 12 
holes, and three up on Smite,' who 
is one of the mote cheerful 
amateur left in the game. 

• The fourth round was a turbu- 

Michael Reece, who beat Ian .Bradshaw io the fourth round, 
but lost to Carriglll in the fifthl 

lent, affair, containing fireworks 
and the .dismissal of- two well- 
fancied seeds, as .-the .club flag 
flew, at half-mast in remembrance 
of * Frances Smith, whose burial 
service -was taking place ,a few 
hundred yards from the club" of 
which she was an honorary ’ life 
meniber... 

The first seed, Kelley, for wfipm - 
perbaps the dawn of tec champion- 
shi pnad been too bright, came to 
grief over tee. last five holes 
against Waters after being three 
up will) six to play. He lost the 
13th, had “to work desperately 10 
halve the 14th after missing the 
gveen, drove imo a bunker at tee 
15te, was in trouble at tbe 17th, 
and took three to reach a green- 
side bunker at tee 18te. 

Godwin faded to get a grip on 
hie match early on and when be 
lost a ball oil the left of the 
tenth, bis opponent, Dobson, 
became • two up. After -booking 
badly out of sight off tee eleventh 
tee, Dobson asked jf there, was 
any hope, an dwas- told teat. Bal¬ 
lesteros had osce for a four from 
the same place, so be could. He 
did, and. halved the hole. The 

next two he last to a three and a 
four, but jiist when it looked as 
though Godwin was successfully 
building, up -the.' pressure, he 
missed a short putt od the 14th 
and-Dobson, revived, birdied the 
next two for the match. 

If . there are some unfamiliar 
names Io tee lower half, tee tun 
remaining seeds bold firm. Garner 
struck form rote some startling 
figures. He’started with a birdie 

. three, had a two at the fourth j 
‘and holed for *a one' at tee 
seventh to become five up. At 
that', point fie had holed out' in 
every number from- one to five, 
and it says much for Hodgkinson’s 
game that he was not beaten by 
more than four and" three, especi¬ 
ally since Gamer played tec four, 
shore holes in a total of eight. 

Deeble might have been expec¬ 
ted lo tire by now, but he seems 
to be in good physical condition 
and to- be producing a golf game 
lo match. His opponent In the 
last eight this morning is Hoad, 
'who suffered little .reaction after 
his dazzling defeat of Bonallack 
and who was especially harsh on 
Dobson In tbe afternoon. 

Results at Royal Birkdale 
Fourth round 

K. R. Waiara brat M. J K>lk-v. on* 
hota: A. Hvde beat J. E- Anbrtege. 8 
and 1: P. M. Carriglll beat I. MacRcn- 
xle. 'b and 5: B. Slottdale beat A, 
ThUlwdl, G and 4: M. J. Betxe brat I. 
Bradshaw. 1 halt:: P. Mct-roy beat S. 
Bennett, at until: P. Dreblc beat S. 
Dunlop. 5 Mid 4: P. Downes beat C. 

a": 

^S"o0« isAjL^MS 
beat R. C. Dale. 4 and 5! D. M. Marsh 

beat A. T*. Jowle. 1 and 5; p. r.. 
earner beat C. P. HadgKinson. 4 and 

R. J. Muggicsione brat C. J. Jnhh, 
at 20th N. Mitchell beat A. SulclIlfe. 
U and 1. 

Fifth round • • • 
Waters beat Hyde, at -Jillh- Carrlqil! 

be.il Reece. I bole: Stockdale brat 
MeEvo}. i hole. Po-.vncs brat Sniiih. 
K and J: Hoad beat Dobson, o ana i; 
Decblo beat ' I ugq lesion R. -J and >\ 
Garner bear Marsh. r> and Z: Puller 
tea Mitchell. I hole. 

Miss Aitken 
leads by 
one stroke 
By Lewine Hair 

Scottish and British girl cham¬ 
pion . last year, Wflma -Aitken 
yesterday added a level par 75 
to her opening SO to take .a one-, 
shoe lead in the British Women's 
open championship sponsored by 
Pretty Polly at FoxbOIs. . 

. Nineteen years "of age. Miss Ait¬ 
ken will be representing her coun¬ 
try for a first time tins year. A 
long hitter-—she plays, much ' of 
her golf with Belle Robertson and 
fs only a fraction shorter than the 
Scottish champion—Miss Aitken 
yesterday made two’s at two of 
the four short holes. At tbe eighth 
a glorious eight iron left her with 
a putt of no more than two feet. 
At tee eleventh she holed for her 
birdie from 40 feet. Jane Chapman 
and Janet Melville are lying in 
second place. Miss Melville cling¬ 
ing to her score despite some 
stray woods down tee closing 
stretch: 

The cut came at 368, 32 players 
going'forward for‘the final 36 
holes today. The scoring has been 
high but, at a press conference 
yesterday, tbe Ladles Golf Union 
talked again of the events which 
led -to this championship being 
held, at a time .when so many 
good players are not available. . 

They spoke of bow they had— 
and still have—visions of build¬ 
ing this, open im» a world-class 
event. By moving it to the week 
before the Colgate European 
Open, they felt- that they might 
draw entries from some among 
tee American professionals but, 
.as It has turned out on this occa¬ 
sion, no LPGA players have mat¬ 
erialized—and that despite the fact 
"that, there had Been some encour¬ 
aging signs early on. 

■' As for our own WPGA, tee 
LGU made no secret of the fact 
that they are disappointed that 
they have produced only four 
representatives. Again, they are 
obviously embarrassed from tee 
point of view of sponsors wbo 
have, put up a £1,000 first prize 
for tbe leading professional. 

Fortunately, though, ' Vivien 
Saunders Is among tee professional 
quartet, and there-fa no denying 
that tee, nowadays, is an asset to 
any tournament. At one point 
some 60 people were following the 
Surrey professional, her golf yes¬ 
terday—she was round in 77— 
being well worth the -watching. 

■With Irene Stergiou on 168 and 
Mary Solway having failed to 
qualify on 172, Miss Saunders will 
be fighting it oat for tbe first 
professional prize-' with Snzanne 
Parker, a former English ghi 
champion, wbo is lying oa 160 to 
Miss Sanofiens’s 158. . . 1 

165: Miss W. Aitken. 80. 75. 
156: Mrs J. charamm. TT. 79: Miss V. 

.Saunders. 75. 77: Miss J- MelvUle. 
78. 78- ' ' . 

158; Miss J. PUtcC. BO. 784 
160: -Miss D. Raid. 80. 80; Mis* S. 

Part; pr. 81. 79. ■ 
161: Miss J. Snuirthiraiia. «>, 81: 

Mrs M. Hiaimtiuntr..8l. 81': Miss 
C. Panton. 79. 82; MISS C, TreW, 
84- Tl, 

162: MJli M. MadUl. 84. 78: Mid S-- 
Wssall. 85, 77. 

163’ Mrs A. Sander, 83. 80; Mrs Cr 
AitiSia. 87TW Mfak c. Strains. 
79. ■ 34, 

164: Mr* Cj Sharp. 78. B6. 
165: MIsa l. ishwwood. 81.' B*.- 
166- Mis* S, Peters. 83. 83: Miss P- 

Wrishuon. .84. 82: Mra S, Bsrfttr. 
-83. 83. 

167: Miss C. NnbUL 85. 84: Mis C_ 
Barclay. 83. 64. 

168- bliss A.- Norman. 84. 84; Miss Oj 
1 Siswan. B9. 79; Ml** N, Spasms. 

S3. 83: Mira J- Samara. 84. 84; 
Miss'L Stragloo, 84. 84; Hus A, 
Rutherford, 82. 86. 

1691 Mr* G. Bov. 83,-06;. Mte K» 
Eltralund, 8S„ 86a 

Faldo betters record that 
stood for score of years 
From-MitcheR -Plans 
Cologne, July 27 

■ Nicholas Faldo, aged 21, of 
Britain, and Severiano Bail ester as, 
aged 21. of Spain, composed 
course record rounds .pf 64, eight- 
under par, to share tee lead when 
the German. Open, sponsored b 
Braun, began over tee 6,750-yard 
Cologne Reftaxh course here 
today. 

Faldo had" played only three 
boles by the time Ballesteros 
returned to tee clubhouse with a. 
round that enabled him to break, 
(he coarse record, of 66 estab¬ 
lished by Harry Weetnan, the late 
British Ryder Cup player, in the 
German Open of 1957. 

That news, however, stirred 
Faldo into producing his best 
round since he turned professional 
In tee antamn of 1975. Ironically, 
it followed, a : practice witich" 
“ Brightened ” him because he was 
using tbe top half of his body too 
much and losing Ms timing. , 

At the first hide be .was -forced 
to get up and down in two to save 
his par. Be Went through the 
same routine at the 495-yard 
second, but this time foe. a birdie,. 
and a 5-iron to six inches from rite 
pin for a two at the 181-yard third 
put Faldo safely on his way. 

Be reached the turn in 32, four 
under par, following further 
birdies at dd sixth and eighth, 
where be holed -from • 12 feet and. 
8 feet respectively. Four birdies 
in the last five holes matted - 
Faldo to share the leqd with. 
Ballesteros. 

This year has been particularly- 
ouiet for the Spaniard in Europe. 
He has won only one tournament, 
the Martiniu International in May. 
and he is fourth in the order of 
merit. He is keen to regain bis 
position at the top because, after 
tee Carrolls Irish Open at tee end 
of August, tee leader-of the Euro¬ 
pean. order of merit will be 
invited to compete, in a world 
series at tbe Firestone Country 
Club. Akron, Ohio, from. Septem¬ 
ber 28 to October 1. 

. He is also determined to ensure 
that he does not over-golf himself. 
He suggested today -teat he might 
.withdraw from tee European 

-team to meet Great Britain and 
Ireland from September 21 to 23. 

Ballesteros believes teat- his 
" problems this seaso nhavc ■ centred 

on an inability to control iris iron 
play,'and "a loss'of authority on 
tee greens. Today • he putted 
soundly, but. his 64 was built on 
his* ability to get the ball close to 
tee hole with tee approach shot. 
He began at tee tenth .and at the 
495-yard eleven ch he struck a 
four-iron a distance of 192 yards. 
The ball came to rest within one 
foot of the hole. A simple putt, 
an eagle, and Ballesteros was bn 
his way. 

He continued with three succes-. 
sive birdies. At both the 159- ■ 
yard twelfth, and" the. 379-yard 
fourteenth his ball finished only 
one foot from tee bole, and at.tbe 
thirteenth be successfully holed 
from 10 feet. Ballesteros took two 
putts at each of the nut four holes' 
and reached tee turn jn 31, five 
under par. 

Ballesteros began. his second- 
nine with two birdies. He holed 
from 10 feet for . a three at the" 
first, then played a superb escape 
shot from out of a bunker to three, 
feet from the hole for his four at 
the 495*5*071 second. The only 
buemish on bis card was a -result 
of a wayward tee-shot trite a three- 
wood at the 368-yard sixth, white 
led to him dropping a stroke. 

That was. tee only ■ time 
Ballesteros strayed into the trees 
which line ' each fairway on this * 
beautiful course. He finished his 
round with birteees at thee eighth 
and ninth holes. 

After overnight rain the hot and 
windless weather" provided ideal 
conditions for goir. Johh Fourie, 
of South Africa, and Simon 
Hobdav, of Rhodesia. ■ composed 
fine 66s." Fourie-holed four putts 
of around 10 feet and aonther of 
30 feet for five of his six birdies'. 
Hobday coaxed- in three putts of 
not less than 20 feet. 

John Morgan, from Hoylake, 
joined teem on the same score. 
He reached _ tee turn in 31 after 
holing an approach shot of 309 
yards for an eagl three at the 
594-yard ninth. He had birdies 
at tee eleventh and thirteenth. 
holes, but dropped a shot at the 
fifteenth. ' 

Jones recovers from early 
mistake to take clear lead 

David Jones, with a score of-7(h 
fed at tee end of tee third round 
of tee SJazeager PGA dub pro¬ 
fessional championship .at Pannal 
yesterday.- 

George McKay, tee 30-year-old 
Scot from Ayr, made <r great 
start, to "the third round- Starting 
oat two shots behind Jones r he 
bad birdies at two of the first 
four botes and nearly a third. He 
sank a 6ft putt at the second, lip¬ 
ped oat on tee next green and 
.then reached tee long fourth with 
two magnSkent shots. 

Jobes, favourite for the £2,000 
first prize and opening on siy- 
nmtar-por 138. made a mistake at 
tee "second hole where be drove 
into .rough -to drop a sbot. The 
Irishman had a great chance of a 
birdie at tee third, but failed ivith 
a 6ft putt. However, he too, hit- 
the fourth green in two terns to 
pick np a: smoke and regain his 
sfa-UuMer-pBr position. 
. Alec Biekerdike, tee littte- 
Imown YortcAireoan who started 

one shot behind Jones, main¬ 
tained teat position throughout 
tee -f&sr four holes.. He also 
failed -with a 6ft birdie chance on 
the third, hut cut bis second to 
tbe fourth and* had to settle -for 
a par. 

This left him one shot clear W 
tee reigning champion, David 
Huisb, another Scot. Huftb rev; 
cued bis three at the short third 
after getting a free drop from 
behind the green and went four 
under par with a two-putt birdie 
at tee next. 

Leading scores: 
208: ■!».'Junes 67.71. 70 
fill: <5. Me Way. 70. TO.. 71; A. J, 

HtefcenHfcr. 6&. 71. 72 
212; R. J. Wanes. 67. 78. 67. 
313; J. W. WJclaMre. 73.70.71 
214: D. HuleJi. 71. 70. IS. 
213: T,. ft. Squires. 71. 73. 71: P. J., 

8Mira. 72. 7o, TO;.8. Hutchinson, 
71. 74. 70: M. B. Ingham. 72. 70, 

Cla: R. H. Emery 72. 73. Tlr P t;. 
s«lii«n. 75. 70. 71: a. P~- Thom- 
m». 73. 7o. 73: B. Lnfll, -77. 70 

73 70. 72. V. n, 
Hood. 73. 71. J5;_N_ SOmnOT, TUj 
74. fl; H. Beals, .72, 72. 73.* 4 
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SPORT TA#^ft7^'2TI978'‘-; * ^ House of Lords Court f of Ap ^ 

Coraoionwealth Games op provision oi money* 

it alone with their 

tieo-flTdeco ■ £td • w-.-Powlson .an allawuoee -• I . referred to aa • ture. That *s-as sufficient to bring otier reasons-) did not or could 
(Inspector of Taxes) ‘ a first-year*allowuucc *. . . the sums within the statutory pro- not capitalize it. 

Before. Lord .Wilberfonre, .Lord ^J2KS"S£->*5. . . If the law was such that it 
.Haflsham of St Marylehoae, Lord- *^GrahM ^ron»n for. The Revenues contention, was offered the taxpayer those options. 

rf Sched; 
idon . hoi 
a) (rat 
illors to 
yard) s 
east “go 
ach man 
o his vot 

Games in Edmonton, canaaa. next juu uw( f macoinery or pianc capital sented monev spent oa provi 
month. Reacting to the Nigerian been PS?*£52L3X SSSjS VSS^S EE'S «*«■« »SR* *• * 

providing price 
e na and mns dianges in locifl government areas gjjoQ electors and two com 

depressing and we are not going would appear nonsensical just to corporation tax for the account- The total cost- of the completed tory ^ords 
to eq with tom ” now. 1 nope not many, countries ins period ended December 31, rig as shown in the balance sheet Secondly 

_ __- -   *-—- uWH f/tllmir ciiir ” in”71 4- »u. «c r*> turn tv- «\_f n—i ' 1 

curriag judgment. 

LORD SALMON, dissenting, said 

Schedule 11 w the Local Govern- . w disobeyed _ toe r m : 
ment Act, 1972. and . that' the The commission had Si 
report and proposals to the Sficre-, as the bass of their prapo *i 
rary of State for the Home Dt- Liberal .scheme .which ,(') ,T 
pamneot on September. 23, 1977, councillors. That seemed t* < w 
were invalid. ■ • equality of voting power 

JfSJ’LVSStS ** H0USe ' *■» matter was refetre.-^fT 
Tte^LoS S“vS£neht Act, .gg^dat^sdejer. ' 

iQ7-> w jc/n Sflocomoe. tie _ consider 

Nigeria's commissioner for will follow suit 

M Re«'«WoriS S»iSSs fPtfeSS 
al:3. that the total cost of the rig fpra-Local Government Boundary ■ ^ for Land 

1971, in the sum of E2.C00. The on December 31, 1971, was 
reliarcc was placed ^ C0rTeCT,y shown in the co*m-. Commission to carry out tbejruflc- 

boycott statement accusing New finned that Nigeria had ap- on the provision of machinery or .disputed that the price of the 
Zealand of failure to .comply with preached Guyana asking for plant; Ocean Tide was capital expendi- 
a Commonwealtb leaders’ agree- support.—Agencies. . The special commissioners dis~ ture which qualified for the statu- 
ment signed la Britain last year.. _1 _ . - missed to anneal .• and \ir u,<hm toiy capital allowance, and it 

twees 50'and 70. He thon 
70 was too many for 
that their committee requ: 
could be met by 66. He 
The council's proposals 
councillors and came d 

- • me speaai. connnisswners a is- "^v — T";. ocular asset, rus Lordship cia reno 000 incurred ini n-nridin« tne secretary or state-iot erteci- r- 
merit signed in Bn tain last year . . j . - missed the apjpeal; and Mr Justice t01^ capital allowance, and it cor understand those as saying mmwm.-*.‘WSmTsSP, f ins changes appealing to the Com-.■ But he recognized that 
.The Commonwealth leaders Surprised 3t IjOVCOtt Brightman, on a case stated by the roore zb?J* *« interest," i" tantee?iKiimi mission durable La the interests ’ departing firom the ideal i 

pledged to discourage sporting r _ special, cornnussiooers, held that obtained and exclusively applied capitalized, could be shown as a “in .I.2S -JLn.i.n of effective convenient local man, one vote. The .. - 
links between their nationals and _ The Commonirealttijecretezy fn determinlnr J anv oS to finance the ng purchase; and 2&gHi«L «?*riS ^frem^nr nTLaToF ftfroS' M that 35 wards. 
countries- practising racial discri- General, Shridath Rampfaal, 'said 
raination. “The links (between in London yesterday he? was 
New Zealand and South African “ deeply disappointed and sur- 
SDortsmen and women) continue prised ’’ at Nigeria's derision to 
ro he hrazenlv Diirsued the boy cott next week’s Common- 

departing from the ideal * 
man, one vote." The 
shoived that 35 wards. 
coiraaflcirs ' produced a 
equality than 33 wards ^ 
councillors. The judge L ; 
that the' rule in Schedule 1 - ; 

MuMoon may go to law 
Spurredl JVm tiie provision " of tore purposes (tb encomage in- P^JX Yttre parr of the capiml toe Act was a most .impofrant yrith the niles set out in Schedule riding consideration. -T> . 

pH dnlling rig and so dJd not vestment) to be treated exact]v properties wnt-an -actor in deciding their true , _ . , , riding consideratiun wash j 
qualify for the first-year capital ja same way as the other seciiO11 ll(3Ka> °r the Income Tax meaning. The relevant part of the Paragraph -(-) of SAedule U 7^2): the commission “ | 
aliowance. _ .elements of the cost, i 21 -What in. a Acr-*_fa^ therefore subject to 1371 Act was headed: “ New Panties: Having regard W any far as reasonably practical 

Section 41(1) provides: “Sub- rwrtimlnr case’was cost and wteat ^«?P*tal cost allowances. But there system of allowances-and riiaep«»« change in the number or distn- : piv the rules’’. Ai 

Wellington, Julv 27,-The New false information from HART gum sriwre (a)a oereon cam-- ra^minedaccSrdim- m ac^o^i “capital cost to the tax ^ relectors of the district m borough bfseSdM 47(11““ 5 

atw-'s SSs^SHSsfl SS£frs*iw- .sa&sssjasrjsas SS.; 
SIJfl5SI*i!3S rSS'SSS^S «JS. S' SSkSIS^^S^SSieSi IjnSJr S2°53S«W^2S'?M»2 ! 
(H.\RT) for what he cans “totally crous’V S^ade to S wre a? clrtml' ln conrideringH v.-he*er toe effective incenore to indict rial government electors to. the num- *e ; 
false anti-New Zealand propa- ■. s macks of the usual low- .- fl 1 ““ fhar T»enod were treated as cajami ^dxpendl- judgment should be foil erred and undertakings to provide them- ber 0f councillors to be elected The commission \wasi. ■ 
_- J- *1 111  IiaJ !m ____ t *_ rplonr »V-1 _i 11 1 ■ ■  1 - inW rm/in riant • &IT 'r- 

fH.VRT) for what he calls “ totally crous ’V 
false anti-New Zealand propa- •• jj smacks of the usual low- 

er*f- HART p„Pa. 
ruonwealth Games. masquerading as fact. I do 

An angry Mr Muldoon told a not know if there is any law on 
press conference: “ HARPs our statute books, but 1 have 
propaganda is doing New Zealand' asked appropriate departments to - 1«B 1 • 
incalculable damage.” He said it investigate the possibility of legal I fr/vf ,fi;OW7C!TIOTIAT* ll hill 
was clear that die Algerian with- action", Mr Muldoon said.— I XOii (IlC fT 'll IfCI 
draival had been prompted by Agence Ftance-Presse. 1 - -*7jr 

of view emerged that-the 

Motor racing 
Grieve and Others v Associated in toe Bouse of Commons deductible expenditure costs ^S^es £5,700,006 *’ and (b> that it St2.“w ln“'''^^q^^'“''sp^i “SHg1* ££ n^3S I 
Newspapers Grotip Ltd ami Council, of Europe was which the particular taxpayer would be a great incentive for arrangements were made fortoe SSrierado ofotyT^ » 
Other* ... to session. . incurred whpr&ac rT'rrireH airv such cnmranv m dpi-irh» nn m.-iu. r* T.r^irlnn oosiraoie ratto or one n 

Ferrari have the strength 
tol a 1 • __ articles in zhe Dailp Mail about sessi 

repeat their success if!? 
Bv Iota Bluasden locky « Brood. H.oh m ooffor KT Bv John Blunsden 

With both Locus-t 
Player Specials failing 
Hatch 11 days ago, and 

Others • - • . 111 
Moore ▼ Santo ‘ . . 1976,^°! 
Lawrence v Same . siimfer arti 
•Before. Mr Justice Milmo who they aj 

Eight MPs who were named in during the 
articles in the Dcdlp Mail about session. M 
absenteeism among MPs received included. I 
apologies from the newspaper’s as ‘it was > 
publishers, editor and political, been ill. 1 

T^h,p°ri*i,, kfe.7 rtf nrrro^r it incurred.' whereas toe United any such company to dedde on number of connciflore for London 
i7c iSJSSj?SMnSSLth Kingdom words, more objectively, buying such'rig if it knew that boroughs and toe method' of 
76, the oelendams. published _a focused on exneuditurs direcric tne £500.000 covering rhp lnrppp*r mrino m oiwr f-nimriiinr* The Thi fofoseJ1 on expenditure directly the £S0O,000 covering toe interest voting to elect coimaHors. The ne Judge had » 

^h^TiL^Tnr^ated to ^ Plant. There were incurred before the rig came into English 'Commission was set up weight to toe rule in Scb • 
who they alleged had been iQ2\.lrve other dlfFerenres aarf urim on i* ^tt^r-rtnrr The anneal should he an * to were named in Dther. diHerences and unless on commission would be included in “for effecting cbaiges appearing The appeal should be all.. * 

Dcalv Moil about se«hfn Mr ,Principle and m logK it was pre- the capital expenditure on -the- TO the commission desirable in toe LORD JUSTICE" EV i 

S3S1E *>• rouJd ISESUS EE2.S& J3S. Sd that toe ; 
T^mTSSSi reasons for ^tingidsh-rg it. Sal SSlSuS l?toe^ BO?oS Th^comnu^T^etiirnsted son’s role was to makep , 
niev h^P^lmdv1 . An important principle of the did not so qualify toere was’no with that charge in connexioai with section 47(1). In makw ' 

njivnnuvc. w Uivz ww.uuy -- ---—. -‘-l a 

did nor so qualify there was no with tbat charge fn connexion with seen on 4/(1). In unfa? ; 
relief available to the company London Borough Council, sals toey had to coajfife i 
in respect of toe expenditure. JJ* 5*2®“ "£5 S*f*SL*S: tion 78 (comply with &*** 
trie TT.r^cWn TT if mi£ a scheme for new wards and _-_ Hatch 11 days ago, and Lauda and au iut am. year, me aituiw . -... .-- nrt^h»- -107c ‘ wn. caxpayera in ooiecnveiy tj:c Tj-i-rfchir, fr «nt a sememe n>r new warns ana _. : - _ 

Reutenuumrit^mg to within five have generally proved m be a Sakrf2iS?,MfS22?*3ffi JK 2?^’ imSnntMh thatToaSre s>milar siniations should receive ■ a new number afcounciHors. The The words soforasr 
paints of Peterson and 14 of the little .faaer. than, toe basically ^ ftjtotdl ^Mr G«uid Teasdfale ^stfiewgJan^J ^L. i! sunilm- tax treatment. The tax- , m!si2 of S locaI PO^ticai parties could all practicable ” to the nde 
diampioratoip leader. Andretti, toe similar Shadows, but the py Fo^ W for The ^^ida^esc^ as^s W'erisargnnmnt in toe preset '_... a balancing of om ebampiorship leader. Andretti, the similar Shadows, but the gap fo* >1^ detoidat^desc^d as paver's argument in toe present submit schemes. a balancing of cons 
German Grand Prix will take on narrowed considerably at Brands Wrekin, Mr Miclra^ Aubrey minSera ” The 9^ tfd noc brioS that about. ShritSi The commission recommended ^cj. ^phr be mutuaftf 
added significance this Sunday. Hatch, and Stuck has every incen- c°?ser2al^f for l^fMdaiS^n^w ttat Moreover, on toe same argument, that there should be 33 wards each J “ 

For toe second, year running it tive in front of hzs home crowd. Safety > *§■ Stephen Lews A^3 cm Wished in iqyg -a different allowance in respect concmeS to acquire- new madn- electing two councillors, giving 5S l”8" °ne cpnaderatioa 
is being heJd at Hodcenbeim, the. to match, or improve on his-ftm-d Edm^tpud Hagfags, Canaft^ “uS of identical plant would result codd have councilhms in an. EnBrid dial- of “ effective and;t 
4-2-mile course near Heidelbera place af Hockfenhehn last "roar. > ^ve MP foriMid-Bedfordsmre ; 3S® ®ro®^ f!?1???  according as he fi 1 borrowed from intended section 41(1) to bear toe leneed toe recommendation. Thnv local ikwwnmant Thp' 

with toe teams confidence re- the better should either Hast or tbe Labour - .Pbrty L Mr John .0) he -was able to capitalize toe Lord Wfiboforce. • *** They said that 70 'was fhe .right =_ {+,„ course of the arm 
stored by them Brands Batch vie- Tambay use toe latest experimental Edward Michael Moore, Conserva- ^ • faW?55t tfae ?oney borr°v'ed * . tojerforce. number-in accordance with the COQrse “ ™e ^ 
tory it should be Within the M26E model with its Lotus-like five MP for Croydon Central; and ,,“^^1 JC£j.yo~|~ “.or (because he was carrying Solicitors: Allen & Overy; rules laid down by EarUament-and Solicitors: Treasury : 

but said that his mind 

■/ JVl^lOCi fTUKJPI WITH 115 Lrt/lUS-lliSe u VIUJU-JU vvuuu , VUU i,»i4nefiFJo/l TVtavr n~m a weoniMtf) X ' ' **w nw mm ww— 

capability of either Rentemann or side-panniers. Mr Ivan John Lawrence, Cooser- 'If” 011 a profit-making trade or for Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 
Solicitors: Treasury ';• 

that the-commission had not fol- Mr W. D. Da\-. 

peat success this weekend. One 0f surprisine other people, how-- • They were plaintiffs-in three They had paid to each plaintiff 
factor in their favour is tom ?iJCStSE SSTaUM Hbd actions, suing aSocSS Lm^ 
Hockenheun is pyticulylv bard second last year and wbose larest Newspapers Group Ltd, "pub- fSfSPSr^SiiSSSflS 
M i ”!^1 wolf WTO JTsiga&affltrSsS Rshcrs rt the Doil!, Man ; Mr SST^SSS^Z St 

for strength in that competitive car in short-Whedbase l>avid EttgUsh, toe editor; .and 2gS£-pntT9a 

.^TSItocloifoooforactaxo^ SS- *JSi£LS* VSJS to f°En<^ ' n* Mto*iaS stork*IS of toe Hill. LLB > Ual«!: Miss Wan Mafiani LLH fLonc(<: N. V.'. CJv/ardi -J srtin. 
at what were the fastest 2?^ _,*>UI5nase<1— r¥ J.rieoaore coLi«nvmieiR. brought by Mr Moore, Mr Brhum of rnmt haw upon .-aiinrf m wnte Wan Mahmood, iXs 1 u>nd>: &a ic-.m^b : k. a. i.:- n»g; Nun- 
points bos also made it a handline Racing’s boss, Teddy Yip, for Mr Leon Bnttac, Qc, for the said that Mr Moore was national called to g»usinv m» Raaoup. uSn raton; w. w- ..iurd. n. 

to<Sd 4S tol whom Sosbere wffl be givtog. one plaintiff^.?^hstat™eni^n. vice^hainmm^^of toe Conserrative 0x6 Sar ^UNOn^'^WN Wonii Uura' hi Ic£h$i\l '-A^lK ..-. 1 . ..... .C 

Trinity calls to the Bar 
r-^liKleP. PSc ' iCjwn 
H evert a? A. .Morse, ms 
rior-in'iinix. _ BA _ 

During recent testing toer^ Mtfieidlffkuliy in qualifying ' 
Andretti was proved fastest with „ After his impressive *bo«wiig at 

,.^.articiIe■ ^ iroportanr sending and select SjgS; SS^oulS^fiiSi m. p. a.' ffi ua^): e. r 
ding Toe missing . MPs. . committees of the House of Com- j. p. ciartc. llb <Laad>: b. Rauca- Avingtodo. llb. «umm: .KUsoondui, 
^IPT ArKruuK a dmilaT aT+irlp mons. fnclmtine toe most senior 7™. ^ tThanujiajali; Mghd R^isca p<^wa:.SMe^_ —ArC?>> 

Thorpe. MB. BS (Land): A. P. D. do iBelf. i. MSc. (Lond); Iran. 

, BEd. -rLe«t 
(B ,AnaM»j;j ^rfsav-w- 

Watson should be making a strong over 45 Ians for a tofal distance of . Those facts were unfortunately Miss B. s#ti‘. Malacca:'Miss M. . 
challenge for toe trotS ii5«f llo ^«7«SwSl^tted^iS fiSSg to !2 5* •1a«*cle J,n «* S: WnA 
toe 24*ar starting grid. The track, of the 16 races which qualify this- rlt?..mpc - J2r. Daly Mini of Apnl 24-aikl -tims- itwie ba -sia2«j4i- 
should also be well suited to toe year for world - c&nptaishJp Mr2p«5S’ a S5*" atS^ ^ :BixJG^c^ 
Arrows of Patrese, who was un- points. ■ £2?°^ Moore- <^f€!2iai?s • 

irtaM.Sn 
OlfortL. BSt 
r. - c. ■ v* 
L**.- JM, 

Mr Hasting, Mr-Walters and Mr therefore now recognized that to 

Yachting 

__ _ . . ___„___ . UAi. LLM 
Bradley. The' fomidatioo'■ of the allege in effect ftat Mr Moore ] -vyiSn ba* ic5 
qTlMndnHr una'ui analtfwq rtf hart UMriortail life HJiH oar qc ,n 1 T.T.B i Dii^ehi 

Rouse and Halchiu take 
control from the start 
;.r. “r -«b,= Bit nuiw nn renj. ne xvcovereu qraemy ~ Kpr of fnnr «fan(ttrw' rrtnnniitMx; 
Wales Cup for International 14- and earned on, but then went in were »vaba., The “tides ^^“H^commmeea 
foot dinghies was postponed nntfl again while tacking on the-follow- *«* . n« lirto -accountr toe ^b^OTudotw* 
today. Instead a race was arranged ing beat. GeminL overtook Fire- circumstances of toe ** « ®es«ecc com 
within the shelter of the harbour, lord cm-this leg and the order at plaintiffs, nor the nature and mpm|ipr ^ ^ crtmmktel 
S ,1^fchiR?y Rous! windward 'mark was Storm- «*«' *®r dutres - wfltecimffiilMftf SStoS. 
Hal chin duly recorded-their third Beat (Rouse 5,. Genacfi, Flrriord oes as 111 areas-outside toe zZ^Ei i.® 
win of toe week. . There seems to . Saremrias, G^tie^a. Linmod) x.°^ 09 «»-analysis. The article » ^ 
be no holding tins pair, so long and Wiiti Whistim- (Keith. God- *d 1101 *nak« «iear that voting ' •' 
as there is some wrigbt in the torn)?™ - in the House of Commons wds as “J™***®"*®* - « 
wind and tf the Prince, of Wales ■Firriord Io_ another tilace nn' as- parr of ha MP’s mitiee 

^Yelt«^ toev com- mgbt have beeb fcrpected to make ?f *,» reace. attended on only ora 
maud from the start and were out further - progress she knotted1 ber '^or ^ articles' explain that °fc^s*2n ' (Qg^ripoked through ; 
on their own ferfore to first beat ^ a^comiiSl TmSmUS tS- ^ pfflria 
was halfromjdeted;< Once ahead mined toe, membership -of stand- -CJS 

Chc« Hamm. KUu: Miss Tsn K«a icalir and CUtaUti’P. p. Lehslii. 
Leng. BSC iSlngaDorei; Lim Kian Hoc*. Li b (Landl;- Clairs 1. Hlogins. LLB 

Nn. ba (CKy-Poiy): v 
BA i Chron i; c. P. 
(Duaelmi; Mrs C. 

iTOarva .ae"? 
S3Rfe?fegSS i R^ftoOVSJi. F»r. 1*B <S&>rChS£ 

^SdS&uiM Spma«s.7^‘rL«md.T-nn 
ir. SraKSSS: iwn 
aJrtnar Drctmi. RA J-..T, LOW 

Teo Klnr -Chan. Johar« Mrs 3. 
Rtnahayr. BSe (Manei.-BA <CHAAi 
8- Fernandez. Retaltng Jepa: R. H 
Wostcou. SoiUh Moltoir:- A. Fung KwoH- 

“ (Johns Hopkins ■; Ahmad 
bln Hall Mohd Anffln. PeU- 

i Jaya: Noonan bln Hussin, Slm- 
g Am pat; Miss Tan L» Koon, Kuala 

tun pci-: Loona. him Pyu. Relating 
Jaya: B. W. HOI BA iiJWli; Ml4 

vuwh™, .ua IMSII; JUtafl n. on 'aanmii; rwucity j. HIIWI, l*LAl f-OmtYlii^lT Yr. iiV na7 
Bpafc?. BA, MPhU I.Lwvl): H- J. Undna.- (Lonili;; K„ J.. O-Dcroovan. BA (War- ri «*n^2S1, 
BA iWfrUn M. BafTOtor MA-j (Brunei I; Wfcfc': rt. B Stocks, ' BSC rLonfli; 

of men and boats for the second estuary, Fireiord’s sprnnaker was commmees gfg* JJ"»£' ms mentione* 
dav runntag.. - , , . ' .up and.^awing before toe, other urmcn ne nan .not beeftnse Of bis Don-attendance ai 

jon Perman4Knjfii.Mhcaaim«Sl crews hafi tone a ad toe' Tar iiad - omnd melS.ngs oE s*1** committw 
ftaUly hrtrtnd^lace 'smged hack* ifttoZZ?* £*&%*?* °? biDs-aK 
in Firriord after a rua af thirds which she held to the finish. effflct Ot UtolCh. ID the context 
(n the preceding races, although Jeremy ■ Pudney^ who has 2^5 to suggest that Mr Lawrence 
they were made to wot*- hard for -already -won’ toe week's points s?ofl bixause of .neglected us dudes as - at 
xhAc promotion. Bo& Jt*n trophy .rested-Wnd Conqueror SmTn ot ^ 
Evans in Saramcias and- Gemini yesterday and safled fihenrototype Steie f^T EdlSiS tarSe^om- 
sailed by Thomas Trevelyan were : of a production boat which he ggJJE2LBe 5S?Kd?c=S5n bS SKJS*1* *vras ? J0*1****™ 
ahead of tom at dtfferent times, .hopes will bring fourteen sailing. !5H“ ®^e ^ Mr ^3tSDepeT tor sach a suggestion. 
Other boats also threatened for .witofn reach of toe masses. He Thoy overlooked not only toe ftot 
toe first few legs, but one, by one finished eighth, after b dow start- ?o7v,^^^tbat '. hlr . Lawrence's regular 
tfaev, dropped nut, leaving a "Fn* «*<»:.ip su™ B<at «r- afbu^ attendances at .meetings of .the 
nudeuswS spread out and fight- ■““%oyB»5m)?i’-ljl ''amnSS??? viJS f^31 services subcommittee pre- 
ing every inch of the way. etoto. ■ ftdwnor): '4’.Bc«n!rii it!- tes attendance at the ioinit 

T was told afierwanis that toe TP^dgn. gtauman of to Conserrabve committee on the consoBdarion of 
wind eased during toe third.round rwwm: 6,. Distress '(tP-^oSsi: -,C°^^ttrif+Tir-h0 bills but also his record of I: 
ard if it did, it was but a marginal itawnori. - ■ ... nlnv?v^1 daily attendances at toe I ma 

j- E' Parra'rtr' .S' BA CCflKt Lon a paly l ! 

i S7i.iSwrCT,“: J- 

ifemivss •§ vgfis&msk 
»0ron):B. E. V. Cate. UAtwatosn - T ^b*252*tj5 

&".■<£»syssiti-hF,& 
sr *.” .?- tsssr-j? :ssss{-: 
Sff. Df-»SS!“A ^ & 
Midi 1*iTW M i'CmibS: Mtm Jem 

$*7. 1; 

6a (ami; Mrs juao t if 
snwrttam: A. Khoin. ua rwwlc) - - C. Navarfrinam. LLBjLgiull 
A. 6. Kina, LLW. fW(.U»«oBl W. (4. . Bm«. LLBlLnTUU : PSC-Kto 
MODdSr. liB U^Msi: n. C. Mam c^inhy. lLBiWDlB): N. O. 
U3 {Loou>; V. C. WWW. BAiSr r- ^Mant-BA 
Polyl; F. M. -A. Kanawssra. BA (City bone Pohrj: ,A. -J. -m. 0,‘Py 
PoJyl; K. P. Maiadoon, i-i-R (Lwidi! JStV' B- ^rort. LLB (Leeds 
L. v. Xi Loft. LLB (Hongkong); S. N. AWUlIK W* -_*■ . 
Yap. ba (Con! London Polyi- Penang: N. Pptmaropslam.^Pg- 
D. E. O. Arxndurar. BA fClfy Polv): FTCJ- UB rMqncj: MUS 1,-C,.. 
Mfc» Nlttl’Vm.Dw -2»l, 2A iMliMiiL LLJR (ManCI. -■ 

T was told afterwords that toe t«naon cnmuuanl: 
prirtd eased during toe third.round rpmi#): e, ' Distress "(t, • i 
and If it did,-it was but a marginal na»«*ori. 
relief. From my viewpoint it' _ paicmtok: ■wane gntciprtse, cii 
always looked frightening- and . ?HSh£^rtn^L«k?f :T2^ to. bw*! 
there were never a time that up- idumoj Tjmemooihv, a. _c. p* 

SShted «iSvta?Sq to ciS^ ■ls^ncc*,S^.elSi=. I; £: I iwmMta." ' . 
First to go for a swim. as. for PJ"?; \c 1 - ^ Grtevc's post 

BS I COUld See, -was Dadd Owen, France; iCUmax.' South port)." ■ 

piowrup: FUOI race-■ J. t-r smith tey was not seiecffea tor committee excellent voting recortL-Thev were 
^ric becMSe of Ms Kfional ex.ee- .vSm^SWS^ ^TS 

«rhij SxecpUiiraflP, Lanioary): 4 h. cfcre and heavy trade who a paid Mr Lawrence a. snm of 
Robertson fGuri-rniuX.61?Wfirl b! m! f r^pon^bnities. money to compeisate him for toe 
S25R V c'un^9Z5^l P°’’- Grieve s position was dif- damage to bis reputation aad 'in 
Franccy tOim*: Southport).- *55?^**-,!* JSLffiLlELl^JS addiBOD^ .Ittdpaid his imtoP- 

on. UUC ■ MA (Giatemv): hT mT"GarralL klur- > WtrwtcVi; TTieaji-Stfn. Hoc. Penang: ,diSSS’. 
Commons-', and- bis I lW. ab«>: c. a. OHSmiru Hui^ Levin. ID™1 . 

. LLM (Landii J/ 

.' cwr* wn 

; i couio see, was uanra vwen, Frances tCUmu. Southport). ■ , . . . JJ'V.1"«= .“i" auumun mey naa pma US HMem- ’B»«rfiens. ~Llb^Bi^5c?- ‘ n ’ R/'FiurordT ba" 
- ■ . . - ■ time that to defendants had de- mty costs. In to orcumtiascee mjb. > tAntf): w.T'dJm lUb SwSSETba , 

• radied him. He .was a member of Mr! Lawrence was preoared to let' ^r^.v ^o,8- gA _lCWM|i 'liSorf*, 
Baseball ' i?!t^^K'^^l9?1^Aaaeto ^ Eoropeandof toe to matter rest. 'Bmnew .‘ua‘*#£*&?£'***£. «&. &nd»: 

tnkooo a,. CWvrtand _ln£Uan» UTsjm aarotnab 2. Son FrtoKMaco cuxtta 1: XrnrTw u T?6 t n .f.T , iVTi SOld_®®t OP toir.. _LUJ (Uxljl; Ml <9 A.-L. U.M i Lend): MI 

LAW 
STUDIES 

A. McCreilh. 
L R. C. Kawalev. LLB i Uvi; -Air - BA i HuHi! Marto M rieSSnSlS- 

f Solon i: P. J. LOW. LondoaJ Hukta D Pratt, fisfl2n5?-- 
i Kent I: C. J. Onw- R. A/mww, LLB r EimarY?" 

(Conrab,: W. Wfag- iviuohan. WfMtniUUJrr?Bf? 

: BAR & LLB 
EXAMINATION 

Yankvos .1, dwrtjnd Uvdlana l: Teiaa aarotnab S. Son ■ Fr 
J?.mBrrs 2, Boston Bed So* 0; Tonmio Now Yor» Mris 13. 

Reviston, R« & Parf-t 
GouKsea Modestfe P 

Blue Jays 9. Mtawou 
Kanvsas . mty -Royab 12, scunw u. 
Mariners 3: -OsWand AtWeto 8.' Ptralds ___ 
Cblcag* WhUO Sox 4: Detroit Timers 9. Chicago cute 2. 

Miss J. K. Mart on Arhoum, Ba Ibmtei iV r;* inn' nV 

fS?fe>!,9sr-,7*s^*«rSSis, 

of Europe and they -were block- Sued to the plaintiffs. 
n Non. BA rcKAA.1. 

_.■!•• NfJlT. BA 1 Oxwn 
McPealcp, BA ICNAA): Miss A. J 

P/ease phone 

01-387 8150 
Mas lor 1. MA «Load) 2 V- H. Sfctnncr. Brghton: A. ft. Evnrtngtau Oxt«U 
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—Stepping Stones—Nofa-Secretaria!—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies—- 

LA CREME 0E LA -CREME 

H PARLIAMENTARY-UNIT 

ASSISTANT 
••Xlfe Partfamentiiry Advisflf to Uw,,Coofederation of 
v’British Industry is looking tar «i Assistant with firgt- 
/; land frtowledge of Pwfemant to provide an mfoma- 

'A’win sttVica tor M.P.s. Peers and G.B.I. numbers and 
run thoParlramentary Office. 

? y An aptitude tor eom* journalistic work would he-a.' 

' r Astir**' odvantefli*.. AJthobgh there is, & Secretory'in', 

^/ he ofRce. iVptnB would tie an asset - ' , 

■ , ;. pfapm epnkd Jwi* fyopMoson on 930 0711, ex- ' 

ifrtion 5,-H-yon night b* interested. ’* 

990000660i^MMeseosoobb sooee eoo? 999 © »■' 

»•.'.:J5n exOllng West End opportunity 

NOT SO MUCH 

; A SECRETARY 
' iecr*bar//PJ.. 

-..or*, of atom '.PuWioihJna srou»,nM* Sqnlw 
i bood-tfwrthSartb: 

you-Tuno iMromUty: Micrulm end Inttiatlva. hoto'a your 

- ::Jttno4”lo jM art at tf» rut-^id got irwoWf Tn « -job wfto 

.=-; reopoSlbiaty. Yto affaf; flood eoiury (negotiable).■ good 

you're more Hw. 1 Ou#' * Secretary ”, phone' Mi* - RocWort 
^ .''j'i^nuxBinfeRnanon. . ■> 

MARSHALL. CAVENDISH LTp. 

01*734 3710 

30000009000000OOOO 0309 999 OQOOO ©OdO© 090 

--ESEtfCR/iNratMATlDR 
v , ASSISTANT 

t’ - up tf KA.OOO ' 

, nittlng Mmurgnmint 
im«nHmcy wllhta ta 

- smut a -Rtwath 
ifpnostiou.. Jtastetunt u> 

' fiHntim the Cb'i Itifar- 
1. uiUon bank and terry 
. ttr i*f»fCbnftrn in' 
■ variety of fields. A - 

•: BOWledge Of both TypJlUJ 
■M French "Wo old be in - 

. Isantaga. 

hone iuki Sherman on 
1-437 5311 for an 

-anted !■£■ liUrrlwr. 

JIS 

i 

PUBLISHING . 5 
:..w , i4,000 \'.-9 
retory/PA required to • 
4 for yonno Executive in 
y publishing Company. 
feU interesaos work-with 
jonslbUlty. Shorthand end. = 
urn nearanry - but mure • 
Ju-tent. ability. to organize. A 

'ring llceilce necessary, m 
-manttiTi-. hoUtey' plus X 

'• •••; 
p*b«he Aunt White ha use.. 

-353.4413' ■ 

~ or 'writ* t» Hr H: "f;> 

•Ai.lireiarelrA Marketing 

- *-7 Gough Square. 
*t-St.V LoWdon, 8.C.4.:- 

;;/ri 

• £ Weffipnt 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

; MAYFAIR 
Luxury Ocrfrmap'd office 

J«nl£Cj> Receptionist ' and 
Manna Assistant, preferably 

.sftsw^iijpwas- 
alone. Congenial warUae cou- 
dttlans ■»{ generous holiday, 
and ho ora 9 to A. 

Anptr ta writing stating' full 
deoils ol career to date to: 

Rex 1857 E, The Times 

. CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

* At-the hnnlnirUnn of -Sc pt ran- 
Wm wHitteff «l ahalsloit. 

. *BOd. 1M4. -who can uruicr- 
' Band CTMitoWoMted corresnond- 

enca and has a good knowledge 
of Geapraptvy and current 
afhfav. Mont handwibing and 
tbs Jlnte son of feds, mind for 

• Twiltfnc uardtr . ana aMiMiUni jOHtaHV wovflc ■ are essetuHal. 
Eacallecd urark&na . comtuian& 
hi jdKBKBia of Hem near Hyde 

1 Park Ooraer Please write gtv- 
tag age. fartef detcEs of exnenr 
noca and -daytime lei. ho. to 

• „P*rsonnel Officer. 
British Red Cross Society.! 

• 9 - Drawenor Crescent. 
• 1 • London. S-W.l. 

CHELSEA/GREEK 
OSJENTATEi) ? 

' Wi am'i small. friendly ■ Him 
■_ of-tour oparatom looking for a 

- lyfght Junior to help us run 
our chaotic office. Dudw wtfl 
Include general office work. 
**>*"•- typing, telephone and 

_brochtrre Inquiries. Further 
■ ofaportimttles for the Tight 

sssr up to C3J2AO. Previous 
Mncl .esperlmca an advantage-. 
p!eas.-mt telephone manner 
•seenOal. ^ 

'Please caO Mis# Retd: 

-. CORFU VILLAS LTD . 
IdS Walton St.. London. S.W.S. 

TUL SB1 0&KL-.4. 

FILM PRODUCTION 

^tSEOETAKLAL 

KJLPIfIN1 SQUARE 
s SAUNA . . 

ipiHr ; maisadsa - foe this. r 
BSlaMtobcd- and TBpulabJe 
s. ’ - Must ’be rxjwrteuceo 
cspahle of acting A* nuur- 
»u. Aae OS oJu.-t: 49- 

f cup-toy weqk. No. 
S^SW/BuniUys, . 

.■phone? Miss Hartley’ 
-828 2681 

UZEL ORJENTATED 
Bgmr perseer ‘ able.1 id 

“ on own UtlUsUve re-.- 
tmmfcUAlrty to tola tnuy 

'■ Bui Tour- Opsitar. ■ 
•». Inctudfl tolophoni- sake.- 
■-A.. ttaiwna. kbo. some 
W. 'SsBry- uegotlaUe do- 

. ttwoo exjMxtanco. Please. 
1 wtfti full C.V. and recent 

-ta 

Regent Street. London. 
01-637 6076. AJBTA. 

1PPLNG/PR0GRESS 
CLERK 

£Urt_*'«h Ch visas-based 
m Detfgn and Contract 
ghtag nnauu. Saluy Ahout 
CHJ oobeuaitfl on age otuft 

Wcws*. udrphone 
t- MfiCbRand fur-tnmoun- 

*' \ asa 3774!*. J" . 1 

Voung, frlnndly Cn. used , 
Receptionist * - 
typing id .be-'.- 

__. — In everyth tan. 
from pouring drinks- tcrgolUD on - 
" Bhogts •' «-!■— <- pc nrn 

ming. • inonojy 
•' jrtlh • U " F 

:Telephonist wltp n 
coin* fneotwd In 

Salary c £5.000. 

I PEERS • JAY CAP 
• - 730_ 
rRecrnttmenr ConsultanUii 

Part-time Vacancies 

* SUPER, TYPIST 

i Ftaslhle hours. Two tuilck- 
w«3»d ' ladies need Immediate 

-gtdek-willed help.' 

MRS FCRRIEJt ■ 

- ' 5R4 3332 day 

■789 9498 eve 

S BAYS Sec. 
Mon. ("Veda. ■■Pri. ideal. k'Uigt- 
w*y> ■ SakU? -U*u Stelta -EUlr.-r 
Bureau (AgyTr. HO Strand. 
M C_3. 856 664-1. i.U*o open 
Bats W OO • -m.~12.ZO p.m. ■ 

BOOKKEEPER for well-known IHer- 
vn eoency c morning* a wert 

. iflsmblal. Small, fMendly office 
Coutaci 01-493 *824. .lod: 
Farquharaon Ltd. iRecrulbnnii 
Consultants i. 

feE to Travel? ... 

-hanlwceMrm ; hoar/ 
'.WltlL- -gotMb , typing. 

J*»due. fkntjqh' / German. ■ 
pad imifiMtsalit'ftc lunty 

**■;. dfe, Ring pondtae- 

4rei-’. 

«E€RUTIMENT 
CONSULTANT 

•ddraal ■wlll- 

lkn«T 

■ tRmeat i' —>5 .“J5*cUoij,'I 

SSasr 
Tg*-luud vWli IlM desire to; 

Pul ahovs AH (Qspt3>' 
- of honesty and 

4.000 
—  ntl _ l(n TSO 
tsce; Es»ontv«g'. ud. 

nnOHICT^LAWHOW15T with 

AteT3SS5?f 
P 1 tiwie ct: oi-1 ^3 

cruiuuent ConatUiant/ >. * 

lo- conwoj product; 

1» malnuined for 
'^mographei*. 

3a»Mdg«. c.£3iXXL pt.— 

1 fiirand. 
"Vn«S own 
* 10 A-ra.—12.50 pjn.i , 

tempting Times 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
Karloy-Street 

E2.7D p h. 

Shorthand and Audio 

. KosjlKaf. .booUofla - from - 

Monday 
NW1, South and West - 

Gyn. 'X-riy.- usych." ■ '■ 

■ « Phono Jenny on 
^ 73* 9781. 

..RAND MEDICAL'GROUP 

.* AGY -. : 

. . GENUINE RATES a 

Sao. P,.A.1100 50.1 /• to - 
■■ £87.30. ' Audio Secs.' i W' to 

Efu.oa. Typlsu Mu i Id 

873.50. 35 hour wrek*. Clu* 

and West End. Paid every. Frt- 

, day. Suidwl*. and. vhJtorn wel¬ 

come.-—Relle Stuff ' Any.. 4 

M.tryiPhone-' High Si„ W T. 

■■436 3696.4.^5 trr^. 1,-105 4H4A. 

£S.8p PL-M.—Discover (tax yourself 

'tbo loya of wtirising with the bnU 
iTcmgorarv 'Secrelartal u*nr •" 

London,' Speeds-rwjtris*wl are IGu- 
bO and ih* flexibility ..to work In 

' uta West End or City 1%'* n«.-d 
: you aO r—WHS skW.7126 or 638 

4835. Crtme Cot kill Consultants. 

"rJO^,4.J0B3J—whatever you 
t. wu-ltsv# It or search . 

dSL' 8U17.!!«««' I 
Sat;t3 01-134 9705. Able 

VlBJng iAgy.i. SI Beak ST,, 

TOP SECRETARIAL assignment! 
at1 really exccllenl rales with The 
cream, of London cH.'tus.—ctisl- 
looers. 193 Vlciorla Si., S.W.l. 
Hflh ZS*S. RwroituiL-or r.onsuJ- 

lants. 

. OTBHUly reqnlred for 
nptvj* cortnuttanci-. - £4.000 

If- 'orortl shartap.—.Telephone 

ReUanca Executive 

Cf L‘r ?6RAPiiiC 

1 
ari-w ■ EMPLOYMENT 
“JvY, -h.i(, .need* .unghi: 
tdtv noceoUonlal/Typlst -In 

. : jailer o mdciiiTjnu—h--^.rL, 

Li Ki*' “Je tho&tra work. 
,i t nlag hours by arcBusestoni. 

■«i * 2^J22Er—Te^ 
,** 33RAPHIC AGENCY. \fj. 

48 ©.pertmeed- -.Sookkcupar. 
-■or bsh ttme-—OV439 1M1; 

FLAN MEL \fen'» Vcar Sale 
4ndcj.—, Chlhcrs SI., W.l 

ao; Domestic‘Antasr " 

IMMEOIATE WORK tor secrriarlm. 
with speeds of 100. 60 m ifcp 
Jobs. Waci Ehd/Citr £2.nfi p.h. 
——Career Plan Consultants, <o4 

• J3R4. 

RUSTY SMORTHANO 7 tnleresunn 
temporary Jobs in radio, char-.- 

i ties. tte.-CndtuiM and uidvor- 
"slty stnfrait preferred.—-Prp.*t'sn 
T»np4 Staff Agency. 639. 13-31. 

SHORT AND LONG-TERM Um- 
porary -usslgnmenu for major 
publishers . situated . In - W.l.— 
Marianne J«ash. 437 . 5S1J. 

■ -Graduate'Girls/Man. .- 

.£100 P.W. PUIS BONUS holttol 
cay. puaranbeed wort fur good 
Shorthand Sscs. Plitinn now New 
HortaOna. 01-334 43U5. _ ^ . 

„ . ... NON-SECRET A RIAL 

t flri 'mi mi' ■ m ■ -in mi mi ni- im m 

SECRETARY/EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

required by publi&rier to work on three academic 
joumaU. Enthusiasm -and literarcy more important 
than specialised subject knowledge. Good secretarial 
skills and administrative ability are essential as well 
as a fee I mg for the English language, as copy-editing 
is involved. 

Please write with CV to 
Carol WHRams, 
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Lid., 
41 Bedford Square. 

London WC1B 3DQ. 

SOCKET A RLAL 

(j&G-AL NOTICES 

; THE SUNDAY TIMES 
'. requires a first class 

SECRETARY 
W.C.l - . £3,300 p-a. 
'for its Review Section. "The person will work closely 
with die Review Editor and Associate Managing Editor 
in organising serialisation* and major features, and -will 

-- be in contact with -huthors, literary agents and pnb- 
lufaers: 
Over four weeks' holiday, excellent working' conditions 

and a number oflarge company benefits. 

'Tlease write to: 

i life Employment Manager 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMSTED 

'200 Gray's In* Road, London WC1X 8EZ 

in n»y high£ court d jiansj 

-W!8Stt« 
tltMUoO Of l.r<7;-. MAIN LAMt PROP- 
EHTY. COMPANY Limited: No. 
tX»33i>3 of 1‘StU MAKlb LLOYti 
LU.NOLEOW CLUB LlmlUd: NO. 
OWSt-7 Qt lv7a CHlVS MOTORS 
-Umiiod: and m aif Muter of the 
Companies An. 194H. 

• tKeacprta heretp flli-en that- PETl- 
TlONb for JhA WINDING U4* uf the 
above qam«d Companle* by tin- m—. 
f4>urt .of iusure were un mu 17th 
djy*af July i*W® ‘wtaejileA u> The 
Mid Court Dy Thir Conimtutfouart of 
Inland Ravrnue. or Sonmti House, 
hirand. London uca R ilh and 
that the raid Petitions are directed 
tu be Jiaand colon; ll>«. Court snuno-. 
at the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London, on the vth day of 
Orloher 1970. and any creditor or 
conirlbulory of any or the said 
ConuMJUos desirous la support or 
opposi- me auunu of an urder on 
any or the raid Pout Ions may appear 
ai tin* time of hearing in person or 

by his Counsel, for that purpose, 
and a copy of the Poitilon wilt be 
furnished to any creditor or conlrl- 
huiory of any oi the said Companies 
requiring the net by the under- 
Mgn<-d on iHymi'Rl Of the reuuiatod 
ebaree for the unu. 

EHIC MOftLS. Solicitors of In¬ 
tend Revenue. Somrreet 
House-. Slrand. ■■ London 

_WC2R 1LB. - “ 
NOTE.- Any oriaon who Intends to 

anpdar on- the hearing of any of the 
rata PcUUaia mud bctvl- oo around' 

■)V D0.3L.t0 Uie.abovp-nBaiBd. noBco 
in.wriong or hh trrfcoUan so t»,da. 
The noUcr must sunr Uie name-ana 

,■eddreae.pt Uirpenon. or. 1T* am, 
the vjuop juut ■address of the firm, 
and nnuc be *V4ned bv me fww jr; 

.Arm.: or Ms or their SoUoRar 7itf* 
any| 'artri mfist be -<orvcd. or.- |r 
•polled. tanSTbe sent by post ta- 
—^Oont-Tlme-io roach Him abaoSr- 
_—ed not law. men four o-ctai* m . 
jho^afteHjoouv. m The. 6th diQ;. of. 

•" -r" 
V OOUESTK AND 

CATERING SITUATIONS 

Administrative Assislanf/SecFelary 
. International Advertisement Department 

WG1 £3575 
7h» biiiy Intcraational AdverUsement Dcpumcm of Times 

Newspapers Limited is lodang for so experienced Administrator/ 

Socrelarv u> asa a thc.UK Sales Executive. 

- A‘ knovledge or FrenL-li and hr' Spanish "and previous' experience 
m ■ similar crmronniem would he- an advantage. 

-Over four weeks holidsyi and other laxye Company benedu, 

Please »n « re or telephone: 

Aatdi Griedley. Pmouil Departmrat 

Times Nimapapers Ltd- 200 Cray's Ion Road, 

LONDON TVC1X BtZ 
Teh 0I-B37 1234 esL 71(4 

- i jNoV'tSO^Of 1977 ’ 
ta HjLotoflH qouOT.or JusnGp. in 
' llVj«e_MBfiw iV# <a Bankruptcy 
Pwfltfon TUrd miaf tils- day at 
OelOtsraJIOTv. Tp-Hjuben Gordon ot 
&* - UmTipnipad-■ <Bood. . London. 

■/IAV-1. .OcntpatloA UBknowft. . 
_TJU ■ nottco mat a • Bankrupicy 
Prabm lias basi. prerantod.against 
YOU - lit this Conn or. Midland.*Bank 
umltetf'who&e Regutered -Offlre fa 
stnwie at Po - -- 

snd.0w 

SUPERCOOK 
Wanted by mflHomuzc 

i>~i e • Gourmet ^ 
• weyld 'yon iiicf* Tp asm 'CHIO. 
n.v. mailing <pr,hli' shbott&p 

.‘partps hi Scotland frojn 

.'.Auguet' 4DUU January 7 -Tt you 

• would and are -.of Gorton Blau 

standard with a (lcrtbla 

approach to work and placid 

J^nature^ please, jirjfe 10: 

Box 2024 K, The TijrwM 

i. ■■ 1 1 ~ ■ .. 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPlk for 'IOX- 

arlmu small hom* la wnL Ger¬ 
many, German speaking ■ nor 
essential. Excellent- pay and -con- 
dlUinu. Own qtururs. Pleura M. 
9 a Jn.-5.j0 p.m. (Or details 03- 
749 69J1. 

au If Ain BUREAU, Piccadilly Ud. 
world's largest; au pur agency 
oilers boal lobs London or abroad 
wlih Social Travel dub facilities 
ai BT. Regent .St.. W.l. 950 4757 
ana 525..Oxford SI.. IV.1; 4UB 

__ sBkeopar required.'- N/W.l. 
'-toccellcnt . references iusanjiai,; 

.Pttag- 
Tnnes. 

PUBLISHING 
The hard-working Marketing Director of a major 

magazine publishing house needs an equally hard¬ 
working and intelligent Secretary. 

The work is in attractive SW1 offices with friendly, 
talented people and covers a wide range of marketing, 
publishing and management areas. 

The person he needs is literate, numerate, well 
organised, with good shorthand, typing and audio 
skills—and is probably aged over 25. If you are all 
of -these things, and don't mind making the coffee 
ana looking after the plants, please ring Beverlie Flower 
on 834 2331. 

-iheapuMteMfoit of lAUnanec S 
- ~woj)Tif.ii7inrmg ciatbta-.-.' « 
azlno-'and «*.TW TtmeJ.t* jti_ 

Court:boron? thd Bu«lsirar oliI/noTH 
Etoittrtimoy ai Rgvm III. TJiffiras 
Mni-IjjBuJldlpo, Knyo] Coons -of Jns-- 
nco. Strand. London. W.CJ. on'tha'. 
yth-0uy_t>L-.AngttSt'i978.«.--JH 
£ clock In the Torenoon on which 
day you are required to appear and 
If you di> not appear tfi» Cwirt may 
nrnhc a Tli'cclvlha' Ordvr aqalnn you 
In your Jtbsi*nc»..r ; 

Trr Bankruplci- PvtlUon .can br 
inspected by ywT'on nppUrailon at 
this Court. ■ 

Dated the118th day or April ms. 
. Br ih# Court 

. , ALBCRT J. WHEATON. ^ . 
- Raglauv. 

BLANCHE CLE-VCEJ-rre Limited.7 
Noalce is hcrrtjy Bfran. nnrstuitt 

to section 293 or the Conijsintea :Art 
19-18. that a MEETUvii; or Uje 
CREDITORS -of tap aborMtamed 
comr»cnv win he held at the oificra 

oBA. on Thursday, the ltuh du- of 
August 3«i78. ai 12 o'clock mlddav. 
for the pnrposos mentioned In sec 
.Hons 2M and 3% pf the'sah] Am.' 

Dated Oils SJlst def of Only 3978. 
By Order of the BoaN.- 
: R. 5..- UEt .. , . 

Dtrecfor. 

to the Matter of MACKENZIE HILL 
PROJECTS Limited. By order of the 
HIGH COURT, dated 8 December 
3*?T7.. Mr. HI main Cowcn .Mackey 
of oi ChisweLi Streei.-'Tbiidon ecxm 
4SY, has bccn-appottiied liquidator 
i>. the Bbmx-niDiuiaimt Comnmur 
with a Conunmee'or Inapc-CTUHT- - 

Daiod this a 1st day or November. 
1978. 

W. G. MACKEY. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Seeretaiy/Personaf 

Assistant ,. 
If you ore an experienced Sec¬ 

retary under 40. v.-e, a small 

shipping company, need you ib 

act as Personal Sacratary/P A. 

to ttia 'Managlhp Director and 

Operation* Manager. Top salary 

negotiable. • 

Telephone Mr. R. Hsrsum 

. On 01-223 9644. 

: ainiiUMuiinui 
1 MJJ.'s SECRETARY ■ 

■ .Private Secretary required m 
■ ay Managing Director or a 
0 Jtoall consul lancj- nrm near 5 
= Leicester Square, which rto« ■ 
5 'n'cr“toigu-or*: in many ■ 
9 ■c°untrios Shouut have got-d ■ 

‘ducauon and scerttaria'. m 
skills, and b*.- readi- to hr-ip 5 

In the Mailer -of tha Contpaitlea 
Acta. 1948 to 1976 and In Uie' 
Matter Of CORNHZU. CDNSOUDAT- 
ED GROUP Ud. On Voluntary 
Utnd-JaOon i 

Notice la hereby given puranatn 
to Section 295 or die Companies 
Act. 1943. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS Of the abova- 

, named Canpenv will be held at the 
i Offices of Kenneth Rwstfl Cork of 
j the firm of W. H. Cork. Colly A 

Co.. -Charterrel Accountants of 
GuUdhaB House. 81 'HT. Cresluun 
Street. Ctunton tCSV TDS. the 
Liquidator hereto'an Fridas-the IBlh 
day af August 157a. at 2.45 p.m. to 
be fa flowed at 5 p.m. by a CEN- 

' ERAL MEETING or the CREDITORS 
. far the purpose of receiving on 
. account or dip Uauldatar'i Ads and 
1 dealings and of the conduct of tha 
1 wimbim-Up to dare. ^ 

Dated Ibty 2Xst tor of July,. 
197B. 

K. H. CORK. 
• Liquidator. 

i» Si 

■ tt-800'W,„^' «!>■•< 
vmiumniBinni 

IN TE RNATIONA t 
'AGRICULTURE 

.- Senior See. for director m 
ewaoge of new business. He 
ta often abroad so needs sotne- 

.one wt-ll organ feed and effi¬ 
cient 10 run the office in' h ' 
absence. . Musi have me Kip. 
uref. with a lei'll English and 

. lpo 60 shonhnnd and ".stvlno : 
. . W.C 1; c. CA.OOO. 

: ’" COVENT" G.\RDEN ' 

BUREAU ' ' 
_ AS Fleet Strevt. E.C 4 

353 7696 

INTERESTED IN 

SPORT? 

Must find renafomtnt Secr»— 
torj- lor my b4»s -beiorfl I go lo 
America, end Ancuu Managing 
Director of Agency represeafing 
soortsni»n. Kr.lghisbrldgo office. 
•a'l. oolfbaif iypev>Ti:er. Hours 
10 dll 6. 

,R1"B Mary at 581 0080 

NORTHERN PAPER MILLS 
COMPANY • 

NORDENFiELSHE. TREFOREDLUVG 

6*1 per cent 13.Year Guaranteed 
Loan of 1967 

Bondholders of the abora. Loan 
are advised ihflt Hie Rcdemotfan due 
1st September 197B. I.e., 
CSS4CS.OOO nominal, has bran 
effected by purchase. 

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED. : 
28th July 3978. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES ’. 

" DRIVER USEFUL 
TO F4.000 

■-Small S.M'.l remsuhaaci' 
needs rtcroarj Biuiuni tor A 
directors : fnlcrorono worV tn 
triondiy cni-iroiuneni. Free 
lunctu- tree BUPA. 

JAYGAJR CAJREERS 

730 5148 

REr.Rl.TmENT CCiNSrLTASIS 

- Become involved is 
Estate Agency 

Our «ma!i fnetidL' of Lee at 
Holland Park, is looking ;or a 

personable • secretary. who 

qnlo.v» lootana- afler ciicnis 

and runntna Uie office, when 

our negotiators are on appolu:- 
' TtienL«. 

Se.lar1' po: less L3.4<K' d*p"nd- 

•too an >s< and experience. 

Pieose can Visa Pegde.n 
■s».n wqz . 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PRACTICE 

BLOOMS BUR V . 

Esp'-ricnccd canab'e •b-'-rthand 
Sccri-iarj- ■ 20 - - re.-qui:esl lr.r 
u.-rnir of srna.'i Inendjy arcf-.i- 
-.<tuiral-btartice-■ Speeds IK./ 
£-0. -5 irethi holloa.''. Li's and 
.salary negotiable. 
Telcr-hote S mlv, ns 5U0 £752 

Laurence King i- Partners 

The Birmingham ' 
Mint Ltd-J 

Venice is ■ hereto' fllveo .that 
for the ysar vnoeo. 1« April ■ 
19TS a final , dividend of 
3.560' mi each Ordinary 

, shore wtu bo paid on Thurs- 
. day. 7lh September 1978 to 
all holders of. Ordinary 
shores registered to the 
booVs of the company at the 
dose ot - business on Friday, 
-5lh August 197R. 

By Order of the Board. 
A. SINGER 

Seer wary 

IHTAMT GARDENER needed tor STUB Esses gZkhdeii. Motatr 
ails' boora wraS Jtnd uropoaa- 
ou: -PMdntt .> inerlgncs not 

" asasifsss^Fi",““- 
BUTLER. FOR SCOTLAND; 6A* 

weeks. Good wages. Full »iolr~- 
Mr. John. 

CORDON BLEU - DCTBOn required 
now Thom'* IRAK. 

YOUNG LADY-With «- choemd 'dl»- 
postllan and. unbgundtog anermri 

* reqqirM 10 - help- In a dimplug 
caimtar ,tnn.r_ .Experumre not 
nrcoBxacy^. Tclophnru- Grahom 
IVaaon ari/Rhirh Jiundiiinji ®27. 

RENTALS 

George Knight & Partners 
- '9 HEATH ST., MVS 5T1> 

Tt-A-rm:-.- Hi ~Si II'i 

‘-Uv.'rr.i.c-- n; 7-)iv2?: 

MARBLE ARCH. . SltMlriJ 

4u bright, Brrahly 
decorated lui. wtOi own 
terrace. It Is avasl. from 

bathroom . with suite to 
Avocado. tastefully fur¬ 
nished Btroughouv atoT enm- 

ptawls yquippnl;, - , 

.COLDERS ' GREEN. : A 
__ detached hanu tiriflr ptraunt 
■ aardm far Kunmcr days— 
■ 'whtju they came I Larab 
— I10U with ' dauhto . doore 10 

dining nun < cabla 10 seat 
well pTbportlbned h7- 

twa db 
= ■ ,M|I/. WC*. ^IVfMHinillRH m- 
■ inig roam, two dfaubio and 

■ two Mnsla bediuoou'. balh- 
< ronro. - shower -room', and.- 
1 good UtCheu Wh ipiparale 
! ' breakfast-nun PUD C.H. 
; Cirawt- .Aren, -now- rm- 

mjtv. six. manUis. m £150 
P-w. ' • 

We- vii1 ncomminS many 
- -'outstanding flats and 

housSs' all cf* which we 
here »ran. « 

luMHunnioiHi 

PERSONAL, afeo .J 

on pages'2Tr and 28 

•^IlTJATlWfe'WANTED 

BACHELOR. 40». pood cook ' end 
driver, experienced wlUT 'onimaJs. 

acred. Live ta-—Bov. 1907 K. Thir- 
TTniM. , 

MIDDLE EAST. After 5 yean there.- 
EngUsta casino ra ana bet seeks dir- 
fpreiu. career Id UA. Profeasdonal' 
or enterainment considered. 870 

. 8454.1 ' 

.PA./ SECRETARY nks {rerionce 
work. Available company/vfcMns} 

I badnrH ptnuuri one to aaveral 
K- taijrt dDrurian~rir-fcansldsr travel 

aome basts. Excatleni referoncas 
available from hhta eecurlly com¬ 
pany. Tel. 0066-81 452. 

FLAT SHARING 

CHISWICK.—Girl. 25 + . own 
room. terraced house with 
garden. £60 p.c.m. Tel.: 01-736 
7S55. office: 01-9M 6061. home. 

CHELSEA.—Room in qulci houra. 
Cl 8 p.w. 552 0720. evsdkoos. * 

C1HL-—over-35..share Jlatwlih-tme 
other, own room.: CT3J p.W- 
Phone: 452 SOTO .1 afa«-t>.5D>. -. 

CHELSEA .^-jSndjn^r/fcxec.. ‘K54-. 
for luxurv mod. pen thorn e. own 
room. £55 p-w. 575 2751. evea. 

Swii. PrwruiDiui girt share flat 
with 5 others. Immediately for 
August. £15 p.w. 22B 8747. 

sloane ST., mole1. 2T+ . 10 share 
rial 1 with. A oiherai, own room. 
£71 poll. 255 776B oiler 5 p.m. 

PROF. MAN, ra5». seeks flat.alter*- 
In London. Senribte rent. Chris¬ 
topher Hudson. 737-2521 toffies 

. -hours 1. - • • 
W1. Girl. 35+. own large room. 

£82 pcm. 486 7430. 
FLATMATES. .513 Broraoton Rd.. 

shoring family homes, temp: 
-Sommer -vacancies—589 5491. -. 

SHARE-A-FLAT lOT prols. 1.75 PIC- 
cadOy. No charge to landlords. 
495 1265. Also 8 & B. 

FLATSHAWE. 313 Piccadilly. 754 
- 0518. Professional pocrplo Bharlmi- 
BELgravia, - single room In cna- 

llve • and arethstkv' anvtronrneiit. 
£25 p.w. Inc. Tel.; 355 0576... 
ring 1.50-3.45' p.m. and. eves, 
-from 5.30 p.m. - • 

KnichTsbriDGE.—Nice flat. Own 
room. £30 p-w.—400 lALff. 

CHELSEA.—Noyrly decora led -fiai to: 
share -with owner. £40 p.w. Tel. " 
01-551 ..5324> • * • . . 

MAYFAIR—Quid roam. broakfa«i 
‘and asa TTv- lounpa. Suit- nrof. 
person. £55 P-W-—01-639 OMfi. 

W.B.—a prof, people. Own rooms 
hi Uncury mansion fiat. £100. 
p.c.m. Phone: ,83‘J llOX ijday- 
timel." * ■ ' ■ • 

SHARE COTTAGS. % honr strom' 
' W.l. 2G+ . own room. 47n 2672 

or 2a6U. . . - 
DOUBLE ROOM tor ringle nmon 

share. House, South Woodford. 
£30 ,p.W. «J0f> 0397.-, 'f 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING 

OF ACCOMMODATION 
■. bedsit-7*la*—house or lust a 

S ‘'room.. 

5 - cCa|RE MAtil^ ASSOCIATES 
■ Call in'personally to thfl 2nd 

■ floor. 1 80 ' Chancery Lane 

S Monday to Friday 0-5.30. or 

phone for *ppointmenL ; 

- ' 404 5738 

flWSahta and-balprifl ' 

Country 

property 

BIDWELLS Trunjjingtofl Road Cambridge 082 2UJ 

Tfitephfflie: Trumpingtofi (022-021)3391 

AYQT. ST. .PETER 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 
LONDON SB MILES 

. . k USTED MAHSiOH DATING FROM 1415 
Incorporating superb linenfold panelling . 

and ,Wiostrefs' Gallery " 

5 Reception Rooms ' - 3 Bedroom Suites 
7 Further Bedrooms • • With 4 Bathrooms 
3 Bedraomed Annexe and 4 Collages -Stable Courtyard 
Hard Tennis Court — Heated Pool —■ 800 Metre Airstrip 

AU IN TROtY BEAUTIFUL AND SECLUDED GROUNDS 
With either 21 or ll6 Acres 

' FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

LANCASTER CLOSE,’ WZ 

' Pumlrfied.' m modem rijrte. 3rd. 
fir. fiaa to pnrposw bit. -block. 
2 dbl». bed*.. 1 bath., rocopi./ 
ittalng. krt. Lift. Pormrau*, -■ 

- etc. Avail, now. £100 per wk. 

LANARK ROAD, W.9.- 
Attract- ruitUahed -hTMnw wtlh 
5,tads,." hath.; A. s&wr. rpi- *n- 
Mihe. recapt-. dtotas. otudy. . 
.lor ktt./’wst ■ urea, nautv- 
Poiio/Cdn. -Close , ahups. - 

1 u'gmd. AMI. bnmed.- far IB 
^mHlA. £150 ppr wt 

CHESTERTONS 
01-286 4811. 

1—FTGLLAN DriPARK,1 W; tt • 
Spacious family bn use. S 
beds. 2 baths, double recepL. 
lore* kit with breakfast area. 
Garden. CH/CHH'. Available 
ImmedlateUr. £80 per weak. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
Ext oil rot a pa do us town 
house. AvslIaUr Immsdluely 
to September. 4 beds. 3 baths, 
double recent, large kit. First 
class decor and furnishings. 
#sy». per week%.... r . V 

^HESTiRio^S » ; 
' 01-9^724* ■"* “ ■’ 

. -.V ' 

MAXEY.VILLAGE 
(8 ml]as north'of 

pQUrhorouah I 

Charming, stuns buHt country 
rosldenca. tally nVodHTtitebd. « 

bad.. . 5 ; rorop., utilty roam.. 

olaiTopm. rteaJcroom. abayv-w* 
room, won derigned mod 'lew. 

Pble.' parage: OU nred C.H. 

Approx, t, acre gardea tod. 

heated swlmqdng. pool. 

£48.5(0 inralfasl: 

Phooe Mulsh oHsr S.50 a m. 
MARKET PEEPING 544714. 

i Loudon 23. 
bath, shower 

-roam. -S roc.. : Utdisa-tweaUast 
rm- uUMty mi. CJf. Oaraatoo 
tor SC. About-3 acre. Freehold. 
Offer* m replan. of £74.000.— 
fbbott. Mosety. Cart. ■ ts Co.. 
Otoed 2341. 

CEORSK IV HOLtSC. Ctmftul Lome 
■ Rente. £ roc.. 5 bedrooms, veran- 

. dsn. lire « oil Lyme Bay. ■. 
acre tree garden, £49.500.— 
Uunncr. lame Regh 2153. 

u. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 

Family going overoabs far IB - 
months oonunsnetog . Oct, seek- 
another family who will look 

-alter tfartr boaurifiil hpusc- and 
' I multure -with the utmost core . 

while they ore away. 4/6 bed- 
roomed house Is situated In 
triylHc parkland to NmtJngham- 
nhJre. Nominal rent £60 p.w. 
Inc. preferably no email chil¬ 
dren. ' Apply_ Mr- 
Nottingham B84« 4620. 

■ HOLLAND PARK 
. Modern A bed family house In 
private garden square. Ideal tor Gizmo children-, ' lease - until 

arch J 1979. at .fl05 s.w.. 
probably renewable. TTniuta 
htehed-hut^wt*. ritted. toe. C 
to-C- Prumlum. £1.600,. , 

J - . Tfleptionr • • 

■■ JOHN D. WOOD .. 
MO Knnlngkjfi^ Church SI... 

01-727 0705 • 

.- • PIMLICO- 

/ 
RENTALS 

• .uLUXURY FLAT IN 
. HAMPSTEAD . 

Nnrtr decorated ond-ruratehed,* 
2nd ■ floor, la pratoae resi¬ 
dence. best, port Hampstead. 
KW3. To l«t. 2 bechnoma, 1 • 

, recepl. l dining Yoom. 3 study, 
baib. showar room. 2' wcs. 
Splendid, views j AB luxury 
amenities. Company let only. 
No chUdren-. Mtolmum 1 year 
leL J £180 pw. NO AGENTS, 

i. Phone 794 '7346 ' 

MIS cellaneoub 
FINANCIAL 

' BCHKSi&RE. COUNTY COUNCIL : 
: ‘ "BILLS . 
h C6.000,000 due 36 Octphre. 1978. 
• Issued 27 Juli. lyTB Average 

. _ - - 3.0QD - aapUcurloita £97.67. .£4Sl,O0£l.(»D--ataiUt 
£14.000.000 rnrswTiding. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR .A NEW JOE 

DURING THE DAY? 

If to read nur adv to this 
pjLper n«t work, then rtno and 
arranpn lo come and see us 
afler 5 30 p.m. 

DRAKE personnel 
CONSULTANTS 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTORS INVESTIGATION 
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 

__ _ :o Regulation lOi 11, of toe Civil 
-- AiToji ion i luvc^rigafion of Accl- 

_i>-pu. rnr F-ash.on Houae. ta i. . Regulations is wktoo place Into 

the cireumsiancci and causes of in» Meei buyer*, become Involved! 
«ome acolen German— £4, " 
L-J.aOO p.a. Slefl) Fisher Bureau 
■ AflV' HO Sirind. "*■ C.2. R36 
6p44 iAJso open Sals. 10 a m,. 
32.oO .yon.*. 

lived, j _ __ 

|-^SrractwiMT■ liLii-'pccurred -on 9 July, 
ureau ! 3t.7u near Lvdd Airport. Kent to 

Aero . 145 HeglaDatoto .Gr*5Xi.s 
registered in :he nam* r[ ta. II. 
Gr:nifr&. ■ " 

. Any persons wtio desp lo maKf 
ri'pnrsciiuuonj an : to m*w circuin- 

COLLECC LEAVER far Woman*! 
Page of newspaper to Fleet St I 
Super Himo»[>hcri .and good ; 
rotary.- Age IV plut. Senior I 
s^creivle* Rrcrullmem. Consul- i 
■art, 173 New Bond Sl. W.l. I 
MrW9 0072 or 01-493 Srd)T 1 

CLERK TYPIST. flO-.jO j ear* Wllh ' slaiices nr cause* JOf the AccMcnl 
auoi.i experience for Knlqhl9- t. jhoulddo'so tn wmlnfl to Ihe Chief, 
bridge Company: Etcelien: condt-' Inspector ol .\ccideui*. Accldente 1P- 

- SalaryT^stsiigauon Branch. Deparimwit of 
pros- j Trade. Klngsgaic Hbuae. '66-74 \ic- 

Siaif. I :oria Street. London- SW3E oSJ.- 
within U o«s.or,Uiia ntttce.aiKj 
fhnu-d quote Ihe reference' TVS C 
an ill. ? • • 

Mo ns. vuri*-d Julies 
£■-.•>00 nt-floUable rood 
P“CLs for dctulta. CentiCOm 
w“" rvi'J n. 

STEPPING' STONES 
r Ati oi. 

Dated This 2aih rtiV of Jul|' 177R. 

SRCRETAHY .'RECEPTION 1ST fnr 
young Director of Tutorial, Lan¬ 
guage School. Solars- B3.30O 
Write wlih-full, c.v. to The Miles¬ 
tone School. B5 Cromwell. Rd.. 
S.W.7 

CLERK TYPIST. Audi* ZO-30 
See Centacom Ser . Appts 

SPARSttLY FURNISHED family 
house In Chotaea. 4 5 beds. -J 
receptions a bathrooms, fulfe 
equipped tatdteu. -junuiflad- on 4 
r.oors with. garden; Available 

LEEpS CASTLE may not be a rail- 
■*ble far letting, bin spiendntly* 

> - equipped propertfas in pn»UptatB 
private residential area In N.J1. 

-. aumr Mid''N.W. ' Kent certainly 
. - arc... Far detail* comael Stcwanr 

Kiltz and Company. 01-688 116t. 

4SXTWICK-- i'«ssy .eteuummm—=40 
mins. London it 4-bedroom ed 
modern douched house with 3 
recspB. 2 baths, double garage. i-bcdd _ _ _ _ _ . _ 
Garden. Fully torn. tocJ. dlsh- 
wnsher. £oOO p.c.m —Tot. 
■ lM05i 31617. 

UNFURNISHED 4 bed family housa 
m Mu well Hill, close shops. 
Sm»nli" decorated with modern 
equipped lrticften. Recommended 
at £100 p.iv. Long let. Nathan 
Wilson. 7V4 1161. 

' Superb well-furnish ed house. 

3 beds;' 3 bulbs °il en suite >. 

baicouy. large receuOoif room. 

• dintog > room, wall-fitted klt: 

chon, cloakroom. Available now' 

tor 'bng let. £150 pw. 

Carrie Martin. 351 3144 ■ 

LONDON REAL ESTATE 

.VERY LIWURIOUS FLAT IN Sty I 

2 double beds.' 3 tounga. 2 
i baths, tttdlm. Available now, 

. '.. .r 
- 629 6910. or 499 5306 

ARK YOU A HUNTER 7 FemeT -V 
•. Da tick,- one of* London's least 

pompons agents i will ■ get- - you a 
.furnished fiat, or house m 24, 

hours—ofaMuti. If you are a Grade 
A /perfect) tenant.—6B4 5352. 

ARTIST treks Private S/C PW tn 
i»-tiidi w.Bve-attd work, hence 3 
rooms. N6* mossy or noisy. Sta' 
London ohef. • or consider mil up 

' io 60 miles. MW be cheap. B70 
3641. - 

HAMPSTEAD, NWS 
*« mils Heath. weU slUuled 
shopping, transport, etc., 
tmlari well bulk Vtciorlan 
semi-detached, tally modern¬ 
ised. gu fired cJi.. very 
comfortable, oncitul family 
house: S vers good bods.. 2 
baths.. 1 en suite. 2 attrac¬ 
tive comm un lea ttofl living 
rooms tfoeuino to ootio and 

_____ ait 
..to olne and omole cuaboacds. 

SmaM Mre front -and roar 
gardens, plenty of light and 
sun (when around ! i. 
garage Freehold to Include 
all fixtures, carnets and 

L curtains*. 1 
CI9.SQ0: No Agents 

Phone 93E E750 110.30-4.0} 
or 784. 4850 (after 6.301. 

Estiaao^ 

Mews u a Million 

Film producers’ swbrd-tvlnrrtng. 
rebuilt house, ofi, PonobcUo 
Road, a beds, npcfi plan ream, 
fully flood kitchen, roof terrace. 

Atu-nnuiual Kas .c.h.. carpets.- «.wunu 
ouse of real character. Free 

bold • £40:500. View today. 

302 Fulham Road. S.W.l o 

3S2 9431 

Properties under 

• £25,000 

.MID-GLAMORGAN 
ATTRACTIVE TERRACUF 

HDU9B- . 

An* Ideal .property ■> * 
holiday home Os situated 
within a 35 Utile radius of 
Cardiff. Barry. Swansea -and , 
Ponhcawl. 

The nrapaiur consists ot 
2 beds- 2 recoots- auction- 
etle. sap. w.c.,"trt«PtaOT)e to. 
long garden. BecanUy re¬ 
wired. also, new windows 

: and door, in need of slight 
modernization. Government ■ 
grant available. 

A real bcgiata Investment' - 
a* £2.500"For detalls cOn- 
isct: • . . • 

A bar darn B71S02 . 
or Jones. 32 Roam H,, 

“ . Wales. Abardara. S. ■ 

WW—MHHMWy 

Settle in the Scottish 
• Hills . 

nils extremely attractive A 
bndrooitted deiacdied house- 
Eosltt- arcenlblo lo .Dundee anti 
Perth.- TSet ta the heart or 
Scotland. With scanlc views alt 
round of glorious hi Us and 
country aide. The house built 
Lite lvth cenluiY of solid stone 
consmiclion In eacelluu dreoru- 
tivc order wtlb pine wood¬ 
work. A typical farmhouse 
kitchen coropleta with Ago. and 
pantry- Silting room, dining 
room, study, bathroom xr-.d 
separate w.c. Surrounded to 
well established garden. An in¬ 
credible offer only £35.000- 

PHONE : 0353 740869 

BURGESS HILL 
WEST SUSSEX 
This a lira clive terraced cot¬ 
tage la within cuv reach of 
London. Built at tho turn of 
the comuri'- (Jamiuotoiy 
modernised with lounge/ 
diner, kitchen. 2 bedrooms. 
1 double, l single, bath¬ 
room. w.c. and an open-plan 
staircase, garden. This rarely 
Is an offer not ta be missed 
for only £14^250 Freehold, 
especially wfih carpets .and 
curtains Intrusive. 

. EH ONE Southampton . 
35200,. CJt.^218, HennSQB 

uMuniiHinimi 

5 DO YOU OWN A ■ 
■ HOUSE 0« FLAT ? ■ 

SO, you want io, soil ti 
r - da Tgu wurt _W bus1 

1 FURTHER : ta'c . 
.■ally made markei 

U)OK 
5 fuive.a ri-ail.. .- ... 

■ teeking eUd selltog Hate and 
■ house all over the country. ■ 
■ For-tho best price tar your h 
■ property and firs L-class ser- S 
S vie . lon laci : “ 
2 At A WADI REAL- ESTATE ■ 
■ .London 101 > .403 7786/B/7 ■ 

« * Kuwait 444005/s/7 ■ 
■ *B Mount Street (third door) ■ 
■ ■ Mayfair. Landau W1 m 
■' Tatex .299153 g 

iiuuimuniiuiii 

: EALING TOWN 

HOUSE 

3 bodrooou. bathroon.. 
-.-ctoakroom.- Mwheiv. chr-gar- 

don. BOR lounge, near sta¬ 
tion ana schooLv Lease 110 
yean. £55.000. 

997 6159 

LIVE ABOARD 
83FT. THAMES BARGE. 

Sf?eP7 10. sat. diesel, lying 

Las non. Suitable Hvn ebosid. 

chariBf. etc. 514.000. Financing 

available. . Contact David 

Cornelius.' St. Kalhorine's Yacht 

Club; London, E.l. 

TeL Ul 240B 

SCOTLAND 
Cottage 80‘fr restored. 10 

■ minutes from Troon qoli- 
tourw. Own Salmon Riv^r. 
Z.'S bedrooms. la lingo, din¬ 
ing room : 

Offers In escase of £13.000 
o.n.o. ’W1 

Please reply: 

Box 1789 K, The Times 

71 

i 
*jn 

' Sib 

COLDERS GREEN, NW11. Purn. 
riel. 5 beds. 3 recepl.. t. to 
3b + 3w-c.. uttllty room. Urge 
aaragr. garden, gas e-h. cJos* 
station, shops, etc. £160 .p.w. 
e*c. 302 VS«6S. 

t 

* ■ f 
UNIQUE stared ton Of! river, close 

City. New 3 bad. £ bath fur¬ 
nished house- Garage. CJf. Tn 
i«f « mih»'from August 7. Kim 
b.w. Rdfcrences required. Call 
51S 0214 

RSCENT'S PAflK'NWl—Exceptional 
llaf.'In. orrstiga - bloUt ■ overt do king 
rarte: -3 bMI*. 2 tenha. sep wc: 
inrge doubln recen room: earade. 
Avan Immerf ■— 4j*pli’ Landway 
SecanilM. 333 .OOGri. ' 

Charndng; well- 

Commercial 
Services , 

SLTTOLK COL-htTY COUNCIL . 
RE PLACE ME MT Of [CJ. 

COMPLTEH LS'STALLATTON 
Applications are -ttii-ttod from p«- 

sits wishing ta ba considered . far j 
I. i^*IeclloT>_' io lendcc tar sunnlvUia. i 

1 installing and maunamtog a com-] . ■ 
puler 1 ulsteiljltor 1 to “"I I HANPBTEAD , VILLAGE. . Close 
requinttnvtlU of UP? Suffolk,. Local; Iteath ■ 0-iighUul 3 rnmned 

PIMLICO, S.Wf.T. __ 
furnish rd rtL bedroom FiaC avail¬ 
able months Recoopnondcd 

■ 'io. £S0 p w.—-Around' Town Flats. 
...Ul-339 , . 

MERCHANT BANKING oppOrtUIUtv 
la international section tor Sec., 
stood speeds, weft educated per- 

• sod wlfii ram mere la I exp.. 21-21. 
XK.750. Covenf Garden Bureau. ' 
SN Fleet St.'. E C t. 3-SI 76f'«. 

Authorities i nelworf.. deluding 'a; around floor fiat.- Only 
servlc* io Dteirrci Councils In Sul- long lei. Nathan Wlfs r^.L . t . 11A1 ~ • 

jnfehicj car fj»l. -cunulr.lcal aoo fonfi- 
nvniiAl .-.crvicr. £3j p.w.—Ri-rtiry 
Kapid 7LX Service. 01 --ShJ 7ii.x-. 

PART-TIME figures . Clerk with 
knowledge of typing rgqmred tar 
nursing igencr in ta’.i area. Sal¬ 
ary neq J hours oer dav b 
arrangement. Ring 733 1444. 

I nyes|pient and 

talk * 
.y^pllcalton& riuudd be sent to toe 

Caunly Treasurer.. Mltiu-r House. 
Rppe Walk. Tpiwlch. .by". 1 In ■, 
August. |uT». 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charit\—^laitonal | 'adixrilttno, 
Benevulent Society. Order for veal-, 

- mp o( i-nd al B-tatlU in ihe CnTtilJL 
1 rtulodion for Charities. 

£67. tor 
son. • 7V4 

PERSON TO HELP In bluv Sales 
Ofrloe Clspham. OceUng tn cane 
fuiTiiiure end mnd'-rn crramlce. 
Flexible hours.—dTi 3f>2, 

..LONG TERM ::niincing far Ainca ; r can he obL>Vied by- nrliten 
and La:ln Ar-ir-ri-.a L a A. Area • requrat lo lhe Charity i-ommlssinn. 

r Loao --iia-T.-.l.wsai ■■ -VaS.A.a iJ "nydor Sim-U London. S \» .1 
Lr.j iin«. 3.33."iii-2a63. Ori •uuosuio R.-i •J»»i61-T-u l-c I. »iy,. 

PILH PRODUCTION CO. W.l, re¬ 
quires .InteUigepct. cnonnenced , 

-P A. Secreian1. shorthanH irplno 1 
ease tin aJ. Salary nefioMahle.— i 
Tel. 01-73-1 6571. 

write- 1. rJ;"d rin.inrc- I; s. Rep. 

25i.1 'jra.-id Coiuriurie. Miami, 
rtonoa yh '.st 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL * Personnel, The C*mij#n:-.5 A:J» 
po.lhons In bonfcj offeruig high] TESl.-.v EL -j.71-fed 
azlarle- jnd irinae hr-nn- : fsurer Ls h?r.-i>. 

A:Js 1c—T <o I *ifl. Srpteniber. 1«#7R 

I Wjdebrldqe. Particulars of tor Hal's 
_ _ . __„ _ . 5ursuatil - on which lhe lurihbrs will br vfith- 

flls. Jnpaihan Wren. P..rjOnnM 
nnnsutlaiic; . 170 Blshnuimi 
!.«::■ . u'js i U'-* 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Xd<Dri»n: temporary Do-.ni'-ns ■ .- ~ - . -- , 
'VIST Aom. v. 01-75-1 . - 1 Rva-pC» Stre-:. LsndrtT '.il. on --- 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES. ■?£»«”. tor . "to ^ A«*U*I ceinim-r ui 
—It's alr.«u-> ihu widr.si :holre ; l'. >B. ai 1- C *to'l m>!.&■'• • forfi*' .. •»»#■« liuL- 
al civerl Garden Rurtan. 53. suTBOi*.- iteniioTtio in s-«cBoni 2f.ia l UiAni Bills, pfaccd 4"Jt .*uu 
Fleci Str-ici. E.c.4, ,v>3 ThVfl . dtiriS'-.i ■: .i f v.:* A;.. I Ocrobcr. IV.S. at ff. e 

PUBLISHING.—sSecrettrie-s, are iTtu Daler "r.'s 23cf iuly 1^'B. j Otilt Bills outstanding. 

on our books v—Covvn: Gurdeo I By Order ci''Bnard 1 -- ...... 
Rorcau. 55 Fleet S:.. E.C J. I- KJV.-SLEV. 1 

‘ 337! 7b96 ! - .,-e.tor. j 

EXPERIENCED Steer rue ' P.A. i __ 1 
needed for Dh-rctor of Bv'l;1 P.R-. > 
Consul! anc''. Westmlnsirr arei. i 

□hot: ndinn po>lllon.' Eycrllcni • in of T S M. PAPERS * • 
•aiors. Phone 222 6217. ; 

-COLLEGE LEAVER n-'cded hj- Tm- : jjv OrdT <f • ••• HIC.K COURT of I 

ENN ISIDORE - GARDENS.—Ground- 
lloor n»i:'2 dW.. te-ds.. larq# 
w-i»L. L. 4 b.l-fi months ma\.; 
OEn.£i.iO p.w.—Luroi Brand. 
Ol-Sfil 0255. . 

WANTED.-^—Prof, couple seek rural 
home.—Andrew CoMJe. -*45 028b" 
i day i: l/57fl 2371ft I evening 

RESCUFFE SQUARE. SUf-jO.- 
^ __r._ ■ viut atraciivc spacious 2-bed. 

^ Ch-^riiv Lupiinlss-on-r- rnr. rj, |„ lot.. £150 p..w. At 
Engfanfl'-aad have raajih an J . home.inTLnndnnTi 01-531 ’216 
. I'U^tete- 41.^1'i- f LARGE' MEWS HOUSE with OOJUq. 

■ If n: -J beds. 2 baths. oDon- 
. I'lan recent. American fir. kll • 

c h. -. up.-li - nail cl.-, irin o i» 
• Oiurtfr Rro* * D1B7 , 

HAMPSTWlo.-i-T ' dblc? bedreoo. 
larpe recepi.. fc. to b. c.h £11 
p.w.--—Helm WaUoD * Ro.. 6."t» 
.W«. ■ 

HEY COCK A CO of 40 BMuchiimo 
Place. ;S1\S. wID help you find 
or-let vour flar or house. PIWt.e 

. rina D1.5K4 -iSafia. 
Hampstead hv Heato '• bed. I 

bath. 1 reception roam '5115 
p.w. John ieL.C to L., 4«C*.g*»l. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH. ' - Delightful 
amt lire I dc<faned ? b-rtronntd 

maV a'so hr sem a; ih.il addrrss 
Dated Ine EJIh -day' of July ir'7B. 

I THE BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
i hirebv give ad-.am.7r ntrtlcr. to but- 

iuance of Section .74 of toc.Trans- 
i por. Act. v.i&2. tnat they oLm tn 
I t.ltoriraw frnnht saciMU'S from, lhe 
' foiinwiug station tn toe mahth of 

WANTED.—Good furnished proper- 
lies for good icnanu iDVefsene 
academics campnnJes. etc .^cen¬ 
tral suburban: 6 ' months.1 .soar 
or longer: £4.5.£3uO p.w.—Birch 
A Co.. OI-i*3S Dll? i any Ufnei. 

REGIE NT'S PARK.—ftLtderb ; 4lh- 
floor Flat with irtows over park. 4 bed*-. ■2 tullias-rliDjC' .double 
recrart.. * Amerldan- . .Idt./diner. , . 
Long lei.—Plans Eai.-SRA 4.>73. •Li- 

CHHJSSINGTON 
. SURREY - ", 

peUgfeUW .4-year-old • . town 
house In an exclusive' block ' 
or toree. in tots most soupht 
after area wlto easy acrcn 
io London. 
3 i bedroom*, ‘■t feikspnt 
reception with ha Lett way n 
Htcd Utchm. dining- . room. 
*>ato.. 2 w.es. utility room 
with plumbing for u ashing 
machine, bucgral garage, gas 
C.H-yand dcjroraied'ip a high 
Standard lOO ■ fj. - roar ■ pdn.- 
with a""‘ Ui of Htraryuilng --. 
voflatiUea.. rosea, lawn. :clc, 
Tu Include fitted carpets. ItV 
only EU56.000 lor the trochoid. 
For an. aDpototoienl to view. 

" please lelaphone today 

01.3R7 9dJ3 . 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
£4.500 

Riverside Cottage In the heart - 
.or the Fens.' In need of ros- 
torauon. BeauLful l, acre site, 
with main water, electricity- 
and septic tank /^oaka war 
draliuge. - Large Nolldly-buLH 
oarage, dinghy. Sufi handy 

-weekenders- Phone: .... 

01-722 7663 

SUSSEX GARDENS , 
2nd. floor llat. 7 yr. leas* 
renbtvable. -j bedrau.. 1 
recepi.. dintog room, and lolly 
equipped- kitchen. Bathroom and 
2nd- separate w c.. c.h. end 
ten phone. 

£20.000 nag. 

Ring : 581 0336 Nowl I 

POT ft BY.- S.w.-fs.—Terrific 1 value, 
>bedroom Malsnnwie wtf 
garden Avail on Iona 
CBtl p.iv—Around Town. 
01-220 996b. ‘ • 

ic vniur, 
ith super 

In Tonly 
i-n. Ipats. 

ST. JOHN'S - WOOD. Miryfehone. 
Primrose- Hill areas. Dlploibaiic 
family inquire house or teryc. flai 
with oaraen for 1 yr Escrtlopi 
ref». Cerendtph -, Consultants. snn ■ 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES, urg^nlfy 
require -IwsfUry' turnlAlted flats 
nnusd for thdtr Intcrnaixmai 

. fiermnnieij.s Bontere and -iD|plD- 
iiiiils. r4.17.t4Sn p.w. contaej us 

, now on; :loT- 4-1V7. _. , 

...“H 
alead- hav s.nulolr of 1-5 bo 

and. " 
T. 

EDUCATIONAL 

«!■«»« r.j un- BV ■■•Pier «»-'■■-. 
uortani S.i» 1 Imernayonii) Go.. JL'STl . t; • Cxr.rfr; D.t'ucb- -k: -d 
to fliw added asut.jtance to .too I t,<-.e ■’..-'h {.; :.-,runr:-‘ :_rrP 'Ir. 

JAZZ AND POP SEMINAR.— 
Trituiy Culiter Annrse l-ll Ana. 
»or Pian.>L> u.id -.Juiic ii-juJinrs : 
New 2-v.rcK Ir.'j’isln ’icthod to • 
Lf-aro ip inrlrpcl or Play Tnese 
Forms. Prewnicd ^bff ,-NSto1*. 
American Amhoni' ■ 0i-s»3« 
for inXoraiattau and Brocbue. or 

SToc-uuvn. Should be well mu- i John Frsiitwie H ells of r.hapcew |. 
rnitd. have good iarnv-f eihiis ■ ifauss. wre-.r ia~:. Lan-, 
and _be rocepUce^to tihr. oppor- [ oon t^CiA 1J3L' has hreh ay:»n-nted ;_ 

I C-C.E. DEGREE and profosilonar 
mams. Tunion to* twi. Free 
pros pectus.—\t . m illinp n. M -A.. 

D-ni. 4J4. \iolsev Hall. Oxford 
»tft, fwai -r 

24 hoars. 

tnnrv la gaining top level jccro- 
tsrtal esoerlence. Career r.ros- 

. urcts. Eo.OOO to man. mper 
Christinas bonus. Free iur*to 
frinco trfncnw. JOYCE ccrv'ESS 

• Fi-’.- i BUREAU. -5«j B«UJ 
b.10. 

LIQCID47 OR or 111- 
u_7naa.u wKi -or v»-. 
mine? or Intnei-itn. ■ - 

Da:ed •-;» i7i'' day of July, j 

British Mu-clUH. Helen b'arson 
■to Co . ftjl UCHJA 

Vf.i^ nufllii}-. pertod lurttlshcd flat 
accommodates 3. vert large 

" rec< tn.. K. to b.- Only. £70 p.w 
Humrrs. .837 7-363. ■ 

WALPOLE STREET, S.W.3-Vnrv 
attractive and nlcriv furnksbeil 
dole .bedroom TLbI. Large 
recepi.. k. aai b.. C.W.. C-H-tt'.. 
lnct. Avail, now. rt-ia nimuhs. 

■ p.w.—H'iUml 750 r*4-75, 
WAtn to ENT,- '-a snap far 

Anl’qucs In the Jmslnros aiMnora- 
•Please tend d-UaUs Io- Ms 
Schwer, Pramnca (Liya ill. Ja¬ 
karta. Indonesia. Brokers 
ecrcptcd. , 

MARBLE ARCH'.- VsM.-f-V* bed- 
.room nats; -Cbtonr TV.- short tola. 

„ from £100.p.w'. 203 2280, 
ATTRACTIVE oarden flat. Holland 

Park.- . BMUdfarty futraUhod, -1 
dtrie - bed., urge sluing room. 
SI let i cn and bfllhruom. Very clo.w ■ -all jnn#IB*MW**B».p.W:--MI«-»!»' 
quickly. Tel. 221 2013.- 

fTjT.i and housbs avail, for period 
- n mihs-3 vis. In toe folioumq 

1 areas: .ICflenfs Park. Bl. John's 
Wood. Primrose • Hill.-. Swlsi- 
Cottage, Hompatead. .vtetda v-Ie. 
Arlsln PM. • Nlghfble. Gnldcr* 
Croon. Ftechlev £fiS-C40np-w 

.Ploasfl phon 72° 44.VI or rail In 
and sre uf nk dot nfllre. .14-IB 
i in Crencviit: N.tv -1 

PLAT('HOUSE wanted an loan.l Lv- 
Amiv. Offlror. member nf 

■ LIprotWs‘Inn. coming to London 
In Pi pienibvr to read for ihc Bar 
rm.il Examination *»eka ttccom- 
modatlDh far himself. ■ Ms iwtr* 
and child in ton contra! London 
area and'would be wKllm la'look 
an or a pwptTtv for an .owner 
going, store' lor toe approximate 
onrlnd- Soptnmber . iutr.juU- 
1V7M. EvcrilMit references avnii- 

• a bln Teloplnnei-IIc.iiS .V>08 after 
ii.iiil p.m. ... - 

AN SCO MB B . * RiyGLAND Part 
i-ino. bav .? vrrtoti- uf 1*5 bed. 
Iljis ->nd houses avail, .tor puriod 
ft mlbs. ■ vr« In- ton- roHowino 
aWdi: Mavfarr. Knjgblsbridgv. 

■RMSruvi -. Hydr' P.-irk. Ki-.iston- 
tun. r.holsoj. Victoria £73-1400 
p.w.-Please phone unn-tyilS or 

>n -end si us ai our ofllcc at 
. *The LondO' Hlllpn Hnlnl- , _ . 
Wf'T end.—Bright, well furnished 

■lint in ■ ruoennr mslttan nr. 
R-nvnts Park .and Selfr-dflCT- 3 
rihte "bednns. kitchen dinner. 1 
reocpl-. dtoJnq room. 2 batonns.. 
C.n. Slid -T- months Sullhbto 
Emnassar . or company.. . Jldnnu 
ri-t.ih- d £90 P’:'*1- Afiftu 
iIO.AO-aSO b.m i or 7«I4 5050 

HAMPSTEAD.—rewni. V.- to b., 
■ TV. Gdn -Visitors. £60 n.w.— 

43fi e777..- ■ ' 
•new. - ■ 2 .donM«_ bedroom*, 
lounqe. L. A.b. £110 p.w. all In, 
Bhor: let—At3 O-i-'O... 

BROMPTON SQ. .tad Vork St.. 
W.l. 1 bM S.-C.furn. fiats, -cao 
».w. «1 7rt\7.-- " . “ ■ 

KNICHTSBRIDCE. Lnkuw Jut- for 
■a. -£45-ikk. Ring •3B9 7426. 

. 'Available new. 
OAK teamed coTtape. 3D mins Lon¬ 

don. £33 P-W. Haslomoro 220B - 

’’' (cob ti nn cd on page’^7) 

PUTNEY.—A superb spacious reml- l 
douched .house' In Immaculate 
ord'-T throughout wHii gas C.H . 
rear garden Ypfi. polenlul for 
rials as well es .residence-. * 4 
rcrentton'roomift tltc en breakusi 

. roonc- shower ramn. bathroom. 
..ft hodruoaris.'■ L41..50O fraehold. 

Elite Capp. 7KB 4fi35. 

W.l. uarden Sq. JFTtree osrlod hse. 
■with 'large roams, 4 recent. 5 
beds.. 3 bnths., Mus ». c flat. 2 
rooms;'k. £ b. Patio Long-lea-'V 
£1 <17.500-. Blrchatn to Co.. J'A 
1677. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Silualod m 
an elevat'd position wllh unbara'- 
leled. .views'. a ' conUunpqren- 
styled architect designed detached 
residence flooded wnh light anq-. 
M-act. 'Ihr nrobfnv -ii.-bs cun-‘ 
slrtici^d in lv5R bv llie present 
condors. Comprising ?. receptions. 
5 bedroom., fitted kitchen. J en 
suite .bailiroom w.c.. 1 shower 
rootn/sv r gas C.H.. double 
qla/ltto. sim ferrarr. car port, 
beauunil gardens fa front and 
rear FTef-hotrt £lb5.0uO Dhjcp to 
Co 4RBI . 

KEW.—5 '4 tii-ds., Ennerdale Rd. 
rctreaii e.vc.tOO. Ansiey: 9ao 
7n7b. 

BEAUTIFUL GEORGIAN 
- 'BUNGALOW 
Lovely 5-yr-old , freehold do¬ 
uche J bungalow with rural 
niw* In area or ouurtandtno 
heap IV. 20 miles from Skeg¬ 
ness. MsbleLhnrpo. Grtmshys . 
-Lincoln'.- etc. Lounue.. 2 bed* -J 
with filled wardrobes, fitted 
L Ilmen, lurquoise- be itunora - 
(Hod carpels, throughout. Brick 
garage. Some other sxtras in¬ 
cluded. £15.030. 

Telford 727 

BASEMENT FLAT 
LJEttNOX GARDENS, 

S.W.l 
I Large bedroom. Ilviag roam, 
1 kfiauBi and bathroom. 34 yr. 

tease. Rb». pirktog. noar 
Shop* and Knlghubfidge 
vutions. EtaceDeut purchase 

,d2.rnio. 
Rov No. 741J? K. The Times. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

6E0R6ON EDINBURGH S 
! UPPER FLAT : 

Spacious, quief, comfort. 
2 largo- leceps.. 4 abio. 
bedrooms, splendid bfoak- 
iBrt rm./kii.. 2 baths. Gas 
C.iL 

Ofiars «m £32,000 

-. Git ago available. - - 

Bing Bedford 711836 ; 

WOMHtMWWMM 

.Mortgages 

& 
finance 

BIGGER AND BETTER mwigagn, 
renfora^ges Garfield HI Pm an & 
Co,. Lid.. 178 Temple Chambers. 

■-TBinpte AVe.-E.C4,—01-955 

, KINGS AVE^ S.W.4. 
Purpose buin 3 bed.. 2 recep¬ 
tions. Liichcn. bathroom and 
w.c., newly plumbed, rewired 
and carpeted throughout Ua* 
hoi yater. eLeciric cm. 9* year 
loose. CiT fLlu 

Ring Mr Maale^-SaJt 

580 4252 or 733 3196 »«. 

TGRBEYIEJA—SPAIN 
OterlMtlcfl salt lakes, m un* SoDt vlilairt- 48km. tro nt" 

I cants. . 3 bedraomed bunga¬ 
low. 16ft. lounge, kllchen. 

bathroom. Palio and garden—*• 
with Lemon Tree ; 

C3.50U. (partly furnished) 

. Woodwards 01-622 0653 

SALEROOM 

EDWARDIAN carved walnut 5-Wtft* 
drawing iultr. comurieraa. duise 
tongue, tody’s, jm-ri chair atut-4. 
■Uorng chairs. BcauUnimr rMiarea - 
tn criimou velvet £880.--Ol-4#9 
4HE1., - i 

Hun -Overseas; 

Uk^ 

FRSflCH ALPS. Ur ’ Plongc. Sul-' 
.TMiorunenin, View Aiunsi. tuir - 
0^70**^02rf " 

J 
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Bernard Levin 

Who will stop the dirty work at 
* •• \: 

I am not normally much of a 
one for Days ,-ot , Prayer, 
whether designed'i to. end 
droughts or to soften the 
hearts of tyrants; I am always 
too conscious of' what Beet¬ 
hoven scribbled beneath the 
exercise submitted. to him by 
one of his pupils, who had 
piously written “ Finished, 
with God’s help * at the end: 
“ Man, help thyself ' 

■•All the same, the prayers of 
the free world that are invited 
for Sunday'' next, July 30, 
which will match those being 
offered on the spot at a place 

Africa with rbe' 
almost" unbelievably ' apposite 
name of- Crossroads, seem to 
me wdll‘justified! Tor* what is 
to happen at .Crossroads if it is 
aot stopped' either.*by prayer 
or by the pressure of outside 

. upfriidh, 'tinns up; Symbolizes, 
reflects -and1: adds to -the -cata¬ 
logue of cruelty and selfish¬ 
ness for which' South :- Africa 
has . been responsible with what 
isiperhaps the Tifest of ail her 
pdpicies, the one that goes 
under the euphemism ■ of 
'* resettlement ” 

Jhis is the practice of 
descending upon a place where 
Africans lire, throwing them 
nut of their dwellings (in rural 
ureas also stealing their live- 
srbek), bulldozing the area, 
anti deporting the population 
either .to remote and infertile 
areas, called—with a foul jocu- 
laStc. that, recalls -tie sign over 
the gate of Auschwitz. “ Arbeit 
macht frei” — homelands 
imany,- if. not , most, of the 
Africans thus removed hare 
never seen, let alone lived in 
rnd come from.1 rfte “ home¬ 
lands ”), ‘or to the strictly con¬ 

trolled “ townships ” that pro- 
ride white South Africa with 
cheap black labour. 

The present South African 
regime has. been responsible, 
since it. came’to power, for the 
forcible removal, in this fash¬ 
ion, of more- than rtro miUiori 
human beings, among whom 
the' rate of hunger, disease or 
death has been appallingly 
high (for a detailed account of 
the consequences, see Cosmas. 
Desmond’s. The Discarded 
People). And now it is to 
happen at the shanty-town ■ 
called Crossroads, which is 
near Cape Town. 

Crossroads is in many wavs 
(though not, as we shall see, m 
a HI typical"- of many such set¬ 
tlements in South Africa. It ori¬ 
ginated, ironically enough.'- in' 
official South African action; 
the inhabitants of a number of 
smaller camps in tbe area were 
rounded up early in, 1975 and 
dumped there, being told they 
could build themselves homes. 
Crossroads has since grown 
through accretions from Afri¬ 
cans unable to find anywhere 
else to live near a city and 
facing starvation in their 
** homelands ”, and also, from 
chose who refuse to accept the 
separation of families involved 
in the. 5outh African'policy of- 
granring residence permits 
only- to an African man or 
woman with a job and insisting 
that the rest of the family live 
elsewhere- 

The authorities soon realized 
that they had “made a mistake 
in creating Crossroads, and 
harassment of the inhabitants 
began within a few months of 
ics foundation. As early as 
May. 1973, there were arrests 

on grounds such as " kitroduc-. 
mg” -or “harbouring" wives 
and! .children (a criminal- 
offence for. blacks in South 
Africa). A group of concerned 
individuals, white 'as well as 
black, organized" legal defence 
for' rbe persecuted, with some 
striking successes, notably that 
of a woman who proved that - 
she hod been officially told to 
go and IiVe in Crossroads, and 
who, though convicted, -won an 
appeal. But after a suitable 
pause the policy continued and 
was intensified; orders were 
obtained for the deportation of 
some of the - .Crossroads 
dwellers,, and., these were car¬ 
ried our :bv force; an .added 
South - African - refinement 
being the immediate destruction 
"of ' the:- shacks of ‘those 
deported,. together • with oil. 
rheir'belongings. 

Again, some legal* successes 
slowed the action, and even¬ 
tually the authorities realized • 
that, even the emasculated 
South African courts could not 
be relied on to do the gertferb-'' 
meat’s political bidding in 
defiance of'the law. So legisla¬ 
tion - was introduced, to remove 
the administrative decisions of .. 
the authorities from tbe ambit 
of tbe existing law and--to 
make it impossible For tbe. 
deportations to ‘ be resisted; 
the new legislation was made 
retroactive (hallo there, Messrs 
Callaghan, Healey - and 
Barnett—I - hope you enjoy the 
company in the boat vou were 
"rowing the other day with 
your own retroactive rax-legis¬ 
lation -I). so as to nullify the 
earlier legal decisions. 

Now for die way in which 
Crossroads differs from many 

■ - •■JR&szii' sh&l- 

The authorities bided their . .JIhe -British contril 
time, -partlv because of grow-;'.die'Jtae of.Birayer will 
ing criticism both inside and • centrally (though □ 
outside '. South Africa, and. elsewhere in the coiin* 
partly because even the new same _ time) at St 1 
legislation proved ' to contain ihb>Field$ ibe day 
loopholes, through which. “ morrow at 3 pm._Ti 
courageous judges _ allowed African Bishops wrll i 
Africans to succeed in estab- I may as well coac! / 
lishing their rights. But grn- the prayer for Crossr / 
dually, the government closed is being offered: 

such shanty-towns in South 
Africa. An exhaustively, 
detailed investigation , there,' 
carried out by a research unit 
of Cape Town University, 
found that, so far from Cross¬ 
roads being the hazard to 
health, safety and order that 
the government had been in¬ 
sisting, it is a stable, law-abid¬ 
ing and well-administered 

(sell-administered) community. 
Religious' observance, family 
cohesiveness, self-help educa¬ 
tion Flourish there: crime and 
drunkenness do not—indeed, 
their incidence is lower trran 
in the officially approved Afri¬ 
can townships. In other'words, 
the government has no valid 
reason for wanting to destroy 
Crossroads-and deport the. pop¬ 

ulation (now -about 20,000) : 
ideology and spite-are the only 
springs of its action. (And, in- 
ridenrally. the -same invesriga- 
tiop. 5 ho wed that- Crossroads 
could be -converted into * tf 
stable and .self-supporting .area, 
with an expen dinar e viry’ con¬ 
siderably /ess than the destruc¬ 
tion and deportations would in¬ 
volve. l 

in, ics action preceded by. a ,q (jod, our Father, wf 
ivhippediup "campaign against' „ 'one bipod all ^eop^e 
the' dangers and illegalities in- •" w® "P57*? * tjffl 
volved in shanty-towns all over 

...the cpuAtry.. - . . ' > 'miSH TCaniS? £«T- 
The campaign ^ included, <5^* .to .he. a powe 

various typically South African and frith in them, 
incidents: In February 1977. ' save these your peo. . 
for Instance,--Mmistev- of- - ■ tMyreWcein^you^ 
Conm.u-.iq- Derelaen^t.gj- 
Manus . Steyn _ (a man . together as ti 
apparently cast m;.the '-4nme1^'^bbedlehcSrto''y6ui'^ 
mould as/South .Africa’s Minis- Those whom you h 
ter Of -. - Justice, Kruger), .-.. tageAer.^et oe .One p 
announced that in Modderdato jwv P*a«5t Akhighfe sta; 
(another shanty-rown) the * hi 
squarrers*- shacks would -nof-tbg -* 

■ demolished ; in August ithe*.? find 
■same year they . were. Raids, ’ Jesus Christ, in their 
'arrests and o'thhr harassmdnts '■• Lord,, hear onr wa* 

1 were intensified, tbe new legis¬ 
lation being more' and more 
extensively Hand. successfully) 

■ used. : „ . .. • 
By lihe beginning of this 

■'Tear; ■' various officials . . and 
—departments had aiuMu&ded ____ 

the government’s Gnu in ten- . ,-with -faith tn.yonr 
tion of destroying rhis healthy' ?nd fniasfona, a* 
and decant,, sppmmujwy.- .‘Thai; r 
the action is near is suggested, that wiv-yapr 
by the fact -that"three weeks- -.nr. •-- ■ 

. ago Mr ■ 'RtnmHBn?objSrts^tKe" 
" coloured South .African who 

. has been instrumental in 
organizing the.£ fmernatiohal 
Day of Prayer (he is a full- 
time church " worker) trajr 
arrested.; . 

.dor cry come unto a 
-Lord, have mercy. 

- failed in love o€ i 
failed In owlOVfe 
Cleanse us. • rid 
indifference. se 

. .and .a sense of tygpge 
FT& us with ytfttr 

.and btilld yonr . 
"—free in " fe£towBhif 
anotber. - .* 
iVe riraise vou. O G 
thanks to you. Yo 
done. Your kingdoD 
Amen. 

;££ Tim^s Newspapers-' 

Geoffrey Smith 

. Why parliamentary reformers should heed the American expefieru^ 
.Itlst before.Parliament rises for - liament has failed to adapt to 
the summer recess next week ’keep pace. Consequently, Par- meats 

But altogether these arrange- need for party discipline ‘in system must be attributed prio- Ham FuJbright showed how for- further 
£015 havfl fails><4 m air* Pnnwrpcc—fhar k nnf t-inallr rn r?-is» ^^nfiratmTT OT HU liable rbe DOlVAf Ot DublicitV dlSClDllD^ 

strengthened tbe manenz staff.-.'bpvtM 
over public spending clerks. Since then 

parliamen- circumstances of a minority gov- 
The House of ernmenr, ir does- not have rhe 

pojtt^nce 
tajrr .history. 
Caramons 
Prtited ttre 
report, which 
peered to recontmentf a.compre¬ 
hensive' system of" select com- exercise what power it has con- 
r.ilttees to edver rbe whole range smictively. 

fields. their role.. They are* 
Nor do all of the committees feeding information? 

without' naivtrs have the in- sideranon of their 

What are St necessary con- ■ necessaiy minin^rm of support onlv a small handful of commit garded as one of the niost 
-C..1 —— e-i fit---* tee -chairmen—makes it very potent and laudable exercises 

otic . could difficult to obtain Congressional of Congressional influence, 
reasonably expect support across the 
ring the procedures of poliev through 

States where there is both the of Parliament would be an ad- with one" or two men 
strongest legislature and the jusnnent of the balance so that I* dispersed amons 

•d. government activity. The most favoured remedv is. most highly advanced commit- the legislature 
It dries' not fohow' that die t0 have a system of select com- lee system, though this does not rigorously scrutinize 
'c ill ..mm i hS mittees a^-faich could spedalize mean that there is any case and operations _ ___ .. ... _ _ 

in particular policy areas and for-seeking simply tq_plant, the —in other words, might exercise affects conduct within the lesis- Bill is introduced into, either* mittees that are able to deter- committee,- they 
put into develop an active dralogue with *1 American structiirer in British ,in practice rather more of the lature in two wars. Tt means the House of Representatives or mine whether -and in what form more work wJuchxiei 

resistance trom minis- . ... ” .- . . ■_ «a:i. rn.^nn.r ,nn --.. - ■ >• , - _ •_ .u., c-_i .u- _, ■_n > .. _ >* 

e might more who depend more on themselves mittees without formal powers v.st 
ionize the pol-icj* and less on'their parrv for re- they are referring to che excep-. hari 
of the executive election than does any MP. This tion not rhe rule. Whenever a - of- 

i- -affects conduct within die lesis- d:,‘ *' :--—J ~ :" 

stem where committees .do 
v'e powers. All the members 

the *JEC also . sit on com- 

they are. hired .& 
members . cannot 
cope with‘all the 

loyplues would be diminished, . jf h would be'-an unwarranted Britain whatever might be done *^vhere hi Britarn it is admitri- Best for Britain? The kev effect to veto legislation .or. to comfhittees’ riwt do Have power rioh bf tieir 0W3..J 
- n°VIe 1S° con'Pliwienc t0 describe this as a boot committees. strative. In Britain politicians Question is what powers thev amend it drastically if thdy 'in rhe economic Field: Tri order foolish of us-in Bri 

f!!m a structure. There ar.ethe stand- It would sail be necessary for wonder whether a proposal will should have. A case con be wi#h. tu judgh tbp role and import- only the warning 1 
J™jng. committees -whiai process a government to command.tbe- get through the administrative made for gmng them nothing, . Financial conrrol is'applied-"ari<5Tof the"JEC ft is necessary example. ' 

Miupiy Deueve; mat Westminster .legislation.; the Public Accounts confideoce of tbe House of network, that complex world more than the caparitv ro rorh- by the processes of authorize- to recognize riiet its function is There are. 
Pf'?nc.m ..irurVn 10 ”a?fonal Committee^ which examines the Commons io order to survive, that is hidden-from public‘view mand public attention. The l,0n a°d appropriation. For to permeate rhe thinking 'of broad conclusions, tt 
ura that is in no need ot an -propriety and effiaency of Paradoxically, that will al^Vays »f Cabinet committees, inter-; .Joint Economic Committee of each governmental programme other committees. In no way from American exp* 

CII!p pubLc’ expenditure,. .but not be likely ro impose restraint cm denartmenral .committees of Congress has orer the veers a sum is authorized—oa the can American, experiences be ajv be -effective commit! rf 
iMtis ana oeartening teatures of the policy judgments involved; rh** Hruiv Tr mivcr cuc^in officials, and dialogues within a nn«Ma rnn»i-;!ihrmn m recmrimendarion nt" rhp r^Ur?nr ar^jnrncnt 1 for debyili^ select Iifce members ’ * 

e<tivolv. dr to- de'? nd tl 
ri pf tfieir own. J 

Sfthe 
officials, and dialogues within 
individual departments between 
ministers and their civil ser¬ 
vants. 

In the United States ad mini¬ 

in ade a notable contribution to recommendarina of the relevant 
the economic debate in the subject committee 
United States . without having 
any legislative or financial ture in that category. Subse 
authority: and the occasions quendy an amount is approp 

.■ ^ i cJie Polfcy judgments involved; the House. It must sustain 
•• I die talk about constitutional the . Expenditure _ Committee, govenmMSfll if there are 
change in the past few years whose " subcommittees may atn m be perpetual elections, 
has-been the growing awareness -consider any aspect «S expen-. Md that requirement must in 
of tbe cause for parliamentary dime programmes widun their practice limit the extent to 
icUirm. .. * and„ va^^us ' which the Commons can impede strata rs wonder whether a'pro- thatmost people associate with riated," on the recommend "a tirin There is another Feature of, miuistraiors 

as tne power ana activities 01 mirnees covering particular Govertunent’s lefdslutive posal will survive the political the might of‘Congress have of the relevant sub-committee. Congressional co,nt^littess,, how- approaching 
government nave increased, Far- ^subjects. programnie. No such inhibition hazards. The power of Congress been those dramatic bearings, of the Appropriations Commit- ever, that is both a warning - information. 

applies to Congress which, to determine' whether the policy usually in from'of the television tee. which is intended td and an exainple" for . British This is the first of : 
under the separatfou 'of powers, of just about any , department cameras, when members of a specify what actually shall be reformers. Every Congress hctsed on a study sh 
has no obtigajtuHi t» sustain an' will evra: be _ putJ into effect major committee have been spent.' t . sionaj committee has a prbfu- published bi> the Ti 
executive and not iufreqvendy brings the politicians^ on .to the conducting their investigations. The new budget process - sfon of staff. Thi*i -is a com- Research,Centre, Lt 
funds itself confronting a Fresi- centre of the stage in _a sense . Men as different in their which came into operation paratively recent developipeut..- research for it was 
dent of the rival'party- Conse- that thpy aret not'in Brhaau.- styles and objectives as Senator under- the Budget Control and At che end of the Second World; cs a guest sr.holor 'at 

C 
imittnOf J W 
of i; Sf if 

subject comminee—which sets committees of. the House-of judgment, powers i 1 
the ceiling for public .expendi- Commons th#'*•$0*^5'"that* be Imished aside by 

• would, comnaand the respect of tjve and staff to e.. ’ 
- the^executivjB::^: *• _ td dhaUenge politidijl W ^ • . 

idth 
an e 

the only daily 747 

1 Non-stop to 

Dallas-Fort Whrth 

and SouthWfest U.S. A. 

. _ . . py are not'in Britain.- styles and objectives as Senator under- the Budget Control and At che end of the Second World; cs a 
quently there is not the same . This quality of the American 'Joe McCarthy, and Senator Wil- impoundment Act of 1974 has War conrmirtees' had no ■ pery \ings Institution in 1 

LISBON DIARY 

1 . Leave London Gatwick 11.45 am. 
— .Arrive DaEas-Fbrt Worth 3.05 pm. 
pranifFrs colovirful 747 takes off dafly from London 
\ Gatwick. Arrival time at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Accommodates connecting'Braniff flights to major 

cities diroughout'America’s Big Country and 
; ... ... Mexico. • • 
i Call your travel agent or Braniff reservations 
- - - ohfll-491463L 

Portugal has to 
show she is 
part of Europe 

prime Minister’s departure 
from-office. The institutions are 
still samplings - by European 
standards. Mdre immediate 
political memories' have a 
decidedly African flavour. 

It was. only-three year£ ago . 
that Porragal h'gd an army and " 
navy subverted by left-jvinzers, 
tramping and trumpeting about 
the country setting up a revolu¬ 
tionary council,, people’s soviets, 

. , . , , . _ , and all the paraphernadia of a ' 
the only reminders of the Dark • Nasserist revolution. It was . 
Continent, provided . you nipped 'in the bud, hut only- 

In a trice' Portugal’s African 
dimension has gone. True, there 
are jacarandas and bougain- 
villaeas-hr flower'this month all 
over Lisbon ; but they are about 

exclude the nostalsia which pos- 
j'sibly abides in the" breasts .of 
the half mlliion refugees' who 
fled 'from Angola and Mozam- 

just 
Political power in .Portugal, 

as in moist of Africa, seemed as 
though jt was going to ferow odt 
of the barrel of. a gun'. But the 

bique ati-or noon- after, those important task for the armed 
countries’ independence- forces-now thdt they are back 

However, ..local '* diplomats ^ their barracks is to forger 
still complain -that, though ber their African habits ana to 
African empire is a thing, of become Europe'auized. 
the past, the pace and. in- *. 

ST^S S3SS& SEE' Frigates sought 
—should we at least say “ 
European1 from Britain 

So centuries .of maritime sig¬ 
nificance and proud, if not very Hence the desire to-buv fri- 
purposeful imperialism, have gates from Britain for. Porni- 

for long even if they did fail 
to win control in. 1975... 

For instance, 'Admiral Sotto 
Cruz, tbe Chief of Naval Staff, 
recently had rather a shock 

Viet { cr; r.‘?± . ;*-• '/* '.t ‘tf,’ ' ' "-*3 

and a general^ jmpr.essiop.. a£_. hkely we would , hi 
gathering lawlessuefss.-■ *«’■■■'■ When we are cryingi, 

*• AJI during -137S it was very - .Cp.njmunist infliiencj.-. » 
ajarming beta^ise the Coottnu- . farm ivorkers, by bdjjQT 

--.. — — . oists dominaTeJThe apparatus create a democr^!{{\| i 
when he read tbe puniishea until September .qt that.yq^c”, . which already, hi I tLITl 
list of officers ivho had received Soares. -He* dibuld. kiiow; - mernbers.” - -1 " . i 
honours from him. At ibe. bot- smce he ’just managed to sur- However, pact or i\ |w 
tom of the list it contained vive as administer through all price of this confusij jMjO | |l Lum wi .rX v»ve as a-minister tnrougn art price of this confus 
the names of several-officers those. provisional. governmems. culture is not jnsr 
ivho were known tor be Coni-, before winning ■ power in rhe 1 crisis for Soares:- 
munj.se sympathizers-. They were 
certainly not oa the list when 
he signed rt. .They had beeft 

- added, afrerwards. -Somebody in 
the trarvy is clearly unrepentant.. 

The point is not lost on Por- 
.rugoJ’s Naro. allies. For all her 

terribly in Portugal'! 
payments deficit—£1 
of jtfhicb is caiisei 
imports: This yeart 
200,000 rorts sbotil< 
times higher.- 

b.rilot' box against .the ^wishes 
of the real left in..the -Cobi- 
mitnisr 'Pa-rtv anda itigir friends 
id fbe armed forces;.*-* ; \ 

**-Tbe Communists-, now see 
that 'they: cannot fight.-.so they 
try m visualize forming a popu- TJier^ has heen 

keenness tn enter the European . Jar front -crrtttf--ffaeyrtiavf Ter" „ * h a f i 
fold, .the near loss of Port goal gamed the fdree fo .'put: all-.' jj.- Government— 
to the Communist's in 1975-still Socialists ..in concentration hnntht from Non 
-haunts allied intelligence offi- , camps and then cut their heads were for --consumor 

It i-sr an open secret that rhe 

passed from Lisbon for ever. 
But what has replaced them ? 
Somehow Portugal has to con¬ 
vince herself and ber neigh¬ 
bours of West Europe that she 
wholeheartedly belongs there 
too. 

But how do rhea.' recogube 
rbst Natu is* first priority? 
“ Because we say so. I know 
what the balance is in the 
armed forces and ( know that 

Port afeue^e.'-M Ini sir y of Defence 
is" excluded from rhe. distribu¬ 
tion-list of Nato intelligence 
reports. The Portuguese ' ha-'e 
b~en cleared for'a cla«*-.jficaiion 
of uo to *’ Nato Confidential ” 
—about-enouch to gl-e' them 
the telephone list in Whitehall's 
?T'ni«try of D^ence. Once off 
the tin. it takes a long time 
tn‘get back on. 

Graffiti recall 

3RAMIFF 
INTERNATIONAL 

gal's Nata duties. Hence the 
creation < .of a Nato brigade 
sorely, in need of modern 
equipment instead of the coun¬ 
ter-guerrilla scales with which 
ir fought in Africa. Hence die armed forces and f know that i . 

,m.niu system '^«by perhaps as dm empliaris on our member- IQ/j thFCatS' 
.Spmehoav President Eames, many as 800 officers are kept ship ro Nato is being a great 1 71 l,uww 

sitting uneasily in tbe chair rusticating on full pay because help.” 
from which Salazar piled his they are thought to be too poll- Y' doubts remnin officer* 
empure for 36 unbending years, orad—right or left—to rejoin h d«r the i55s 
has to show that Portugal has the active list. - ■n ciear _toat.tn_e arin.v 
put Africa behind her. Tt took Tr __ . . told die navy fiiuf it hard to -- - , 

H ao army and navy can be. perceive any realitv io a Nato- ,03* *** a mosaic of political 
one revolution to leave Ainca; «, subverted, so recently and type threat. The "threat, thev grufiti. mostly of l""—— 
will there nave to be anotner to so suddenly, why not again, I say. is still from Hie left within s*nd sickle varies-, 
get-mto Europe? Each change asked Mario Soares' in an intei> their countrv and for that thev are to be clea 

rears with laughter at ^ planting 
the thought. “Xow. I ^m held 'Sm rijf&Sfrbei 
up as a great-demyrA and 'm places' out 
anri-fpsciit _because it. is. con- - 
venient for'them to do so. Thev 

S:™1 tr,at * Overmanni 
■Strong‘ words from a- man - * . ' . 

who is widely suspected of. 012. CSlS tCS 
having a- secret pact with the ■ . 
CnmmumSis-Avhich suspicion.-. _ Then the threat c 
indeed, lies, ar rtie‘ he?rt of the (Ration banes' ot 
coaUrinn crisis ‘ which was farmers who will no 
s’ready looming up ob him 
.ii-h.ea ,j%;e spoke.’ ' ' '1 ‘ * 

It is snid thst; the Commun- 
r=f<! have anreed not ro use 
their trade union oower to pro- 
tesr against Soares’s austere 
economic policies, in exchange once" self-sufficient i 
For Ws going slow with an not now: and many 
.igricuiruhal ooffey designed to 
break up jhc Communisz-lcd 
collective farm? and^o.rcolace 
them with a combination of 

tiie hammer. smaller private estates- and 
Apparently m~dire3ble cooperatives. - 

cleaned up. But Soares hotly denies the pact: 

pfess 

m< 

cc 

the south, Communlr*, 
have created vast o’ 
on tlie 
marie the 
look better, 
for production 

a, rtomraumr, 
ated vast o’ 
big estates, j \ 1 x 
ie employnw \ 111 
ter. but has ' / 
luetioa. Po K \ 

And what of the Commu¬ 
nists ? Have they given ' up 
because rtiey misjudged it in 
1975 ? Lisbon's fine white build- 

estates bare been fa 
for charcoal. 

president Eames n 
Portugal needs time, 
hold on until 1980, tl 
then bairew election: 
in the constitution. 

1 7 > \ .< K.:. •• V 

Portugal’s . second. politicd country subordinate themselves could grow fidgety. Ajid there threatened tliem in 197£ with tints.- The Communists do not - - , 
crisis of constirarional govern- to the civil power, like every, are stil lsigns chat the leftists rhe radio encouraging people’ irant us to take hack-auy. ter ri-• PharlfiS 
ment, which bas'resulted in die. Other JSIato'army.” in rbe military will not lie down to inform on their neighbours, rory for the.landlord. It is un- v'“****w a 

1 411 
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ICTIM, NOT A HERO 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Gallaghan—Thatcher exchange in the Commons 

■■■■ rnarional campaign is 
"' junted by socialists and 
V sts ta persuade the Ru* 
* } rehabilitate Nikolai 

. . a close colleague of 
. Ztd Stalin who was 

■- after a rigged show trial 

; ; >w in 1938- Th® Italian 
Vist Party has given free 

• ts publications to write 
subject, and Signor 

% er has received au 
■ :om Bukharin's-son, who 

the Sovier Union. In 
!. • where a number of 
'.MPa have given their 

is, the campaign is being 
'■■ted by" the Bertrand 
’•/ >eace Foundation. There 

jver, a curious silence 
‘"French . Communist 

^ aich thereby aligns itself 
.. ‘:scow on .-this issue. 

r less surprising when it 
.'.a-that:‘the French com- 

vrere influential in per- 
, Mr Khrushchev not to 
ate Bukharin . in 1958. 

.-it'has been shed era the 
:• in- a letter to the. 
:'{ Russell • Foundation 

Zhores Medvedev, the 
locheinist now living in. 

. 'He says that,Mr Khrush- 
. opted to rehabilitate 

1 but was opposed bv Mr 
who alerted west Enro- 

s immniust leaders. The 
supported rehabilitation 
horez, the French leader,. 

' voold greatly add to the 
membership caused by 

garian uprising two years 
,f. These arguments 

ietL; .us % ‘ said Mr 
hev. 

does all this matter 
First of all it..is reveal- 
t-.'Moscow' cannot Bring 

itself to revise the verdict of a 
trial which everyone knows to 
have been rigged and which 

. took place forty years ago. It 
shows the degree of immobility 
which has now settled over 
Moscow and the fear which the 
leadership . has of permitting 
any further admissions that the 
parry is not infallible. It shows 
that the regime is still deter* 
mined to resist that serious re¬ 
examination of its past which 
is one of rhe prerequisites of 
regeneration in the future. It 

' may also be an ominous sign that 
the _ creeping rehabilitation of 
Stalin which has been under way 
for many years, is to be allowed 
to continue. To say that Bukharin 
was guilty is to imply that Stalin 

- was not. 
This is why the issue appeals 

so much to western communists 
who wish to show that they have 
broken with Stalinism and with 
Moscow. It gives the Eurocom¬ 
munists another stick with which 
to beat the Russians. .The 
Ira I i an s insist that they are not 
defending rbe ideas of Bukharin 
but the ri?ht pf communists to 
discuss different ideas and their 
duty to.face the past crimes of 
the movement. “To favour, in 
the spirit of truth, a rational 
Investigation of the events of the 
past is part of our struggle 
against all forms of intolerance 
and dogmatism”, says Signor 
Paolo Spriano, the communist 

'historian. 
So far so good. But it is only 

a short step from here to a 
rehabilitation of tbe character of 
Bukharin. He is a tempting 
figure for those who wish to 
argue that communism went 
wrong not because there was 

anything wrong with its thinking 
but merely because it fell into 
the hands of Staliu. Bukharin 

easily becomes tbe legendary lost 
leader, the humane moderate, the 
man who wanted to move slowly, 
avoiding the horrors of forced 
collectivization and industrializa¬ 
tion ; in short, an early Euro- 
communist. 

If the campaign falls for this 
it will merely be substituting one 
myth for another. It is true that 
Bukharin was in some ways a 
nicer and gentler man than 
Stalin and other colleagues, and 
be did argue against forcing rbe 
pace of industrialization. E. H. 
Carr called him M gentle and 
lovable ” and said he wore “ the 
halo of innocence ”. He liked 
birds and animals. But he was a 
convinced revolutionary who 
opposed the treaty with Germany 
because he wanted to spread 
revolution throughout Europe. 
He was Stalin’s right-band man 
until 1928 and continued to serve 
him with "considerable deference 
for many years thereafter.' He 
bad good words for the. abomin¬ 
able secret police. He was also 
a weak and unstable-character, 
a brilliant writer but a poor 
politician who fought little for 
moderation and lost anyway. If 
his case can be used to prove 
anything about communism it is 
simply that communists who are 
not quite nasty enough are liable 
to be beaten by those who are. 
He should be rehabilitated 
because the rrial was fraudulent. 
He should also be rehabilitated 
because Stalin’s ghost will rule 
until he is. But be cannot be used 
as a means to rehabilitate 
communism itself. 

(EFTS ARE BETTER THAN LOSSES 

f\o v : M 

latiooalized .. industries, 
. iaUy a target for the right 

aturally sees, them as the 
is of free enterprise, are 
•-the novel position of 
daboured also by the left. 

. -•usation, inevitably selec- 
ause of * the widely vary- 
nrial results which have 
med in, is that they are 
g in “ state capitalism ”. 
t of The argument is that 
iustries—British Gas and 
:.Office are seen as the. 
offenders—are : being 

more by the urge for 
Bttan by. the duty to provide 

reasonable cost. . 

#'a. superficially seductive 
it, if one starts from left- 
sumptions. For example, 
m are. these industries 

b feble? ®: they are able-to 
^pte-large profits over an 
J Ut- ‘period-’ and relieve 

!ver ofthe need to rely: 
die mon^y—through the 

Jf-l'Loans Fund—'do they 
•' .erehy; effectively . loose 

yes from die control of 
political masters ? • The 

*. "-^ofitable they become the 
" eedoin hey have, and The 

not want them to have 
edom. 
h Gas is-the state industry 
nost of those who sound 
3 .'have - chosen as their 
example. In 1977-78 It 
record profit of £180m, 

ix times its previous best 

f£32m in 1976-77) and these 
profits were struck, in both years, 
after an additional depreciation 
provision to cover the cost of 
replacing its assets at today’s 
prices. (Many state industries 
still compute depreciation in 
historic cost terms.) 

Those who believe the 
nationalized industries are chanc¬ 
ing their status vis-a-vis the 
Government and the consumer 
interpret this not. as prudent 
housekeeping fnew. assets are 
after all paid with today's money, 
not vesterdav’s) hut as a niece 
of sleight-of-hand intended ro 
disguise even higher, and by 
rheir definition, excessive, 
profits. Yet of course; from the 
taxpayer’s point of view it is 
thoroughly desirable that oublic 
Industry should be able to 
finance as much as possible of 
its own investment. 

The Post Office, because of irs 
intimate relationship with the 
public* has come under similar 
scrutiny. On the face of it the 
comoration is awash with profit, 
having renorted itself £368m in 
the black in the twelve months to 
March 31, 1978. But'is it? The 
Government and tbe corporation 
had already agreed a financial 
target .for the telecommunica¬ 
tions business — which contri¬ 
butes the lion’s share of profit— 
for the years 1976-77 to 1978-79. 
The Post Office v-as to aim for 

6 per cent a year on mean net 
assets revalued to replacement 
cost. In the event ih£ profit for 
1977-78 was a return of 6.1 per 
cent. Considering the need fo»- 
investment that may in fact be 
too low a rerurn 

_ When examined dispas¬ 
sionately the stare industries 
seem to be doing broadly tbe 
task they have been set : prorid¬ 
ing a service at reasonable cost 
while making provision for the 
future. The Government, in its 
White Paper on nationalized 
industries earlier this year, 
underlined the importance of 
financial targets as a means to 
making nationalized industries 
strive towards efficiency. Tbe 
state industries can hardly be 
blamed for doing just that. 

# There are, however, two ques¬ 
tions that remain. Because they 
are monopolies cr near' 
monopolies public coiporarions 
can make profits—in themselves 
a good thing—without necessarily 
being either efficient or prorid¬ 
ing a good service. International 
comparisons of sendee are diffi¬ 
cult to make, and would vary 
from industry to industry. Inter¬ 
national comparisons of pro¬ 
ductivity are nor favourable. 
Those industries should there¬ 
fore be complimented for malting 
profits, but profits should not be 
regarded as a conclurive proof 
that they are achieving what they 
ought to. 

From Lady Luce 
Sir, When listening, on the radio, 
to die Prime Minister’s speech in 
yesterday’s (July 25) debase on the 
Government’s pay poHcy, it occurred 
to me how often', in this country, 
1 have heard people say “T hate. 
politics”. This has always seemed 
a ranber senseless remark, since 
politics are about life; or rather, 
dbout the way our lives and society 
are organized. But I think some¬ 
thing slightly different is meant, = 
and their bate directed against the 
attitudes, the ungenerous . and 
deceptive arguments,- even some¬ 
times die character-destroying drive 
for power and votes, to which parry 
politics can lead. These people are 
therefore inclined to cfcetach them¬ 
selves from the whole business, and 
refuse to listen. 

H any one of such -noo-politically 
minded characters bad been listen¬ 
ing to the second half (and tbe 
second half only) of Mr CeUagfa’szTs 
speech. I could have sympathized. 
H3s attack on Margaret Thatcher 
was curiously unpleasant (and per¬ 
haps. uncharacteristic).. Only two 
explanations might hare seemed 
possible. 

(A) That be- was pushed for any¬ 
thing further to say, relevant and 
constructive, on tbe actual subject 
of the debate. (B) In view of The 
probable coming general election, 
he was prepared to seize any oppor¬ 
tunity to mar the image of Margaret 
Thatcher as a. prospective Prims 
Minister. 

So far as (B> is concerned,.! 
believe his words, could have an 
opposite effect. Particularly as 
Margaret Thatcher, in her answer¬ 
ing speech, avoided any personal 
retaliation. 

Bur the “I bate politics*’ school 
of thought could increase its mem¬ 
bership. 
Yours faithfullv, 
MARGARET LUCE, 
c-/b The Malt House, 
Fovanr. 
Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. 

From Mr G. E. P. de Burgh Wilmot 
Sir, My telephone rang while I was 
listening -to the broadcasr of the 
debate on the National economy in 
the House of Commons' this after¬ 
noon (July 25). I 'may in conse¬ 
quence have missed, in three 
minutes of telephone conversation, 
that pan of the Prime Minister’s 
speech in which he dealt with the 
ostensible subject of the debate. 
When T switched on the set again 
the Prime Minister was in the 
middle of- a -diatribe of personal' 
abuse directed at tbe Leader of die 
Opposition. ■ ■ , 

In contrast, Mrs Thatcher’s reply 
was a splendidly dignified review ■ 
of the comparative achievements of' 
the labour and' Conservative 
governments during the past 30 • 
ve»rs or so. 

Within 20 minutes of the end of 
the broadcast of the debate I heard 
a BBC ' announcer saying : M Mrs. 
Tharcbcr replied almost prissily that 

she would try to be relevant.” 
It is difficult to see the justifi¬ 

cation for the frequent '.complaint S- members of the Labour Party 
at they have' to..contend against 

an almost- entirely “capitalist” 
-press. Not only do you. Sir, give .free': 
rein.to Mr -Eric.Heffer, hut it would- 
seem that the BBC is heartily com¬ 
mitted to the Labour cause. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. E. P. de BURGH WILMOT,' 
Logos Editorial Service, 
6 Rosslyn Hill, 
Hampstead, NW3. 

From Mr J. T. Ogden 
Sir,. Ir would seem your Parlia¬ 
mentary Correspondent was hoping- 
for “scratching and hair pulling 
I listened closely to both speeches 
and was relieved that Mrs Thatcher 
did not descend to the Prime; 
Minister’s ' . level, too low - to 
" eclipse ” her. 

ta cun liras t. 'Mrs Thatcher was 
clear and believable, without trace 
of “ dirty electroneering ” and I -do 
not think her followers should be 
disappointed. I believe a preponder¬ 
ance of the silent majority will vote 
and hope for a government which 
will try to run tbe country.in the 
interests of a wider range .of the 
population and without spite 
derived from envy. 

Mrs Thatcher’s performance 
should be popular with voters of her 
sex. For my part, being nri.wzynistic, 
grudgingly I say, “ Very weB done ”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. T. OGDEN, 
15 Winter stoke Gardens. 
Wise Lane. 
Mill Hill, NW7. 

From 1 '• /run Booth 
Sir.' confused. 

f front page of -today’s 
Tn- 26) your Parliamentary - 
Cor nr writes- that Mrs 
Th-:. ^ speech in reply to Mr 
Calfoehm was greeted by stony 
silence from the Tory benches. Yet, 
in the Parliamentary report on page 
8. it is reported that Conservative 
cheers rang out five times. 

Which is correct ? 
Yours faithfully, 
IVAN BOOTH, 
Carson^ Booth Antiques. 
8082 Pimlico Road, SW1. 

From Mr Doric? Elliston 

Sir, Was your Parliamentary Corre¬ 
spondent actually there? I refer 
to his comment prominent on your 
front page today (July 26) that Mrs 
Thatcher’s speech in die economic 
debate was eclipsed by that of the 
Prime Minister and “ greeted'' by 
stony silence from the Tory 
benches ”. 

The firsr point is. of course, a. 
matter of opinion. However, as an 
ordinary listener to tbe speech of 
the Leader of tbe Opposition on 
Radio 4. with. no particular axe to 
grind- for her, I must protest that 
it is simply not true to suggest 

that her supporters received her 
- words in silence, there Being 
throughout the speech a continual 
punctuation of approval, ranging 
from the “Hear, Hear” variety to 
rapturous applause. 

- For whom does one feel more 
sorry: those like me whose own 
ears can disprove your correspon¬ 
dent; or those who did not bear 
the live transmission and form their 
opinions from fin this instance) a 
misplaced confidence in tbe report¬ 
ing, standards, of your paper? 
Yours faithfully, ’ 
DAVID ELLKJTON, 

. IB Skipton Road, 
- Lythaxa St Annes, 
Lancashire. 

From Mr ' P. • K. Drury 

Sjii; A. pity that Mrs Thatcher did 
not have her copy of Dryden to 
band yesterday (July 25). The poem 
continues:' - 
"Then .all for women, painting, 

rhyming, drinking. 
Besides ten thousand freaks that 

died in - thinking 
Blest madman who could every hour 

employ. 
With something new to wish, or 

to enjoy ! 
Railing and praising were bis usual 

themes; 
And both iro show his judgment) 

in extremes: 
So over violent, or over civil. 
That every, man, with him, -was 

god or devil. 
In squandering wealth was his. 

peculiar art:- 
Nothing went unrewarded, but 

desert.” 
Yours faithfully, 
P. K. DRURY,' 
The Spinney, 
Leigh Place, 
Cobh am, Surrey. 

From Mrs Basel Vincent 
Sir, Having heard Mr Callaghan’s 
and Mrs Thatcher’s speeches in-the 
House of Commons yesterday (July 
26) Z was surprised to see the report 
m today’s The Times. 

1 thought Mrs Thatcher’s speech 
notable, particularly in the absence 
of personal vituperation, and can 
only assume that in the House of 
Commons it is a mistake to’ confuse 
an issue with facts. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAZEL M. VINCENT, 
Shell House, 
Hedgerley, 
Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr Alan Roff 
Sir, In describing Mrs Thatcher's 
speech as a “bad dream, best for¬ 
gotten” (July 26),-yotr 3Te Polity 
of a gross understatement. In liken- 
ing.it to it “ university lecture ” you- 
are girilty of a gross libel of the 
entire lecturing profession.- 
Yours faithfuHy, 
alan roff; 
123 Bonnet*' Bill Read, 
Kingston, Surrey... 

An economic prison: liberalism and intervention 

IING THE EMBARGO ON TURKEY 
ired States Senate’s deci- 

• - lift the embargo on arms 
• Turkey should be wel- 
for two reason’s. First, it 

- • that President Carter is 
weak a leader in foreign 

as be is sometimes 
In spite of his personal 

Congressional experience, 
■ labdng good his election 
‘ -F being able to work with 
. is, at least on foreign 

this has not meant, as 
e times a or? eared during 

- ition campaign, that Con- 
vould -be left to make 
.policy and.the Adtninis- 
reduced to carrying it 

_the _ contrary, on three 
oreisn policy issues—-The 

. I* |i* CanaIy the Saudi arms 
■ ♦rtllnM311!1 rhe Turkish 
1 Jyjjk' Or-tfae'. Administration 
■ 1 , eD: a clear, position which 

-.Af- was far from enjoying 
^1 f ftllIU-'‘es5ary Congressional sup- 
rU I by “Patient and insistent 
b1* non Congress has been 

f tound. Some concessions 
T1 v made, but in each 

f] C 6 " 2 essence of the nolicy has 
‘ - weserved. Similarly, the 

stratiop has now been 
£|yw * head off a move to.wre'.r 

, Bhodesia-policy away 

'i4l “ .^ar n° doubt'be 
su,c.e it impinges much 

^airectjv oh domestic poli- 
_ a/I ra deliver Congress on 
Anf' derrakings given at Bonn 

• V raergy policy. 
.f second reason why tiie 

* l0n Turkish embargo 
’ KU’ '®e welcomed is that both 

1 .iij 1 and in substance it prob- 
rt/ll ||h,BPre*wts *be most con- 
KlJr 'e approach available to soli*1 

Jjl- (• • • -- 

ban on Arab books 
j|iv!' -Kw Elisabeth Monroe 

wealth of news coming 
.usia, Rhodesia, South Africa, 

violations of human 

the sufferings of the West 
robs.in Palestine slip from 
d. Yet the effort that Israel 

*i .:n“? making to reduce their 
* “to reading matter deserves 
. u. 

/Spring, toe .head of Bir Zeit 

the United States at present in 
dealing with the intractable 
Cyprus problem. Tbe embargo 
has done a good deal of damage 
to Nato, and would do more if 
it were continued. It has clearly 
not solved the Cyorus problem, 
and even tbose who wanted it 
maintained were far from san¬ 
guine that it would bring a solu¬ 
tion in the foreseeable future. 
On the other hand it has un¬ 
doubtedly put some pressure on 
the Turks, and probably does 
account (th°uab they would 
denv it) for at least some of the 
anxiety to be seen as genuine 
seekers for a peaceful solution 
of the conflict which thev have 
shown in recent months: By lift¬ 
ing the embargo Coneress shows 
some appreciation of that and 

. creates a friendlier atmosphere 
for further talks with Turkey, 
while bv requiring the President 
to arraejj a progress certificate 
on efforts to reach a Cyprus solu¬ 
tion to each of his future 
reciuests for aid, credits or arms 
sales to Turkev. Greece or 
Cvprus. ir also maintains a degree 
of pressure. 

A relatively favourable diplo¬ 
matic environment is thus 
created for the renewal of efforts 
to reach a solution, and it is im¬ 
portant that both Turks and 
Greek Cypriots should rise to the 
occasion. Mr Denktas made a sig¬ 
nificant gesture last week when 
he offered to discuss the immedi¬ 
ate establishment of a temporary 
administration in Varosha (the 
formerly Greek-inhabited sector 
of Famagusta) to enable Greek 
Cypriots to resettle there without 
coming under Turkish adminis¬ 
tration. This was conditional on 

University applied to the Israeli 
military -governor for the right to 
subscribe to 50 technical journals 
for his students. He was refused. In 
April, the authorities announced 
that 319 books in .Arabic were pro¬ 
scribed. But no list of tito™ was. 
provided. Instead, librarians and 
bookshops were ordered, on pain of 
heavy punishment, to proride full 
lists of all books on their shelves 
or in stock. The labour for a busy 
librarian or one-man bookshop can 
be imagined. 

the simultaneous res>'mprion of 
rbe intercornmnnal talks, but Mr 
Denktas tacrfully said that these 
should be based on the guide¬ 
lines agreed by himsell and the 
late Archbishop Makarios in 
February 1977. not mentioning 
his own side’s proposals sub¬ 
mitted in April this vear and 
already rejected by the Greek 
side. 

President Kyprianou. whose 
handling of both foreign and 
domestic issues in the last few 
weeks has left much to be de¬ 
sired, reacted with considerably 
less tact, violently denouncing 
Mr Denktas at a public rally and 
then, in an official announce¬ 
ment. describing his proposal as 
“another manifestation of Tur¬ 
kish deviousness ”. At the same 
time, however, he did nut for¬ 
ward a counterproposal which 
could have been presented as a 
conditional acceptance of Mr 
Denktas’s offer, since the Greek 
Cypriot side offered to resiime 
negotiations with an “ onen 
agenda ” immediately, if Turkish 
foons would first withdraw from 
Famagusta and- hand it over ro 
the United Nations. .As it srards 
this would appear to cover the 
(historically Turkish i walled 
town of Famagusta, which the 
Turkish Cvnriots cannot seriously 
be expected to give up. But if 
taken as applying to Varosha. tbe 
proposal can he seen as a good 
wav of testing Turkish good 
faith. A positive response to it 
might be a good wav for the 
Turks to ensure that rhe Hon«e 
of Renresenrarives endorses the 
Senate’s decision on rhe embargo 
when it comes to vote on it next 
week. 

From these lisu. the Israelis can 
pick and choose what to confiscate, 
and no doubt an Israeli Burning of 
rhe Books will follow. Tbe object 
of this campaign can only be 
guessed at. but is presumably to 
turn tbe Palestinian Arabs into 
hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. 

Yours, etc. 

ELIZABETH MONROE, 

56 Montagu Sauare. 1V1. 

From Mr W- IV'atts Miller 
Sir. You «sav (Leader. An economic 
prison, July 25) that the modern 
Liberal Party has become inter¬ 
ventionist, a position “ nowhere 
near” classical liberalism. This view 
is mistaken^ for a number of 
reasons. 

McCulloch called dberrinaire 
frnsser-ftrire- (the sort nowadays 
adrocated by Havel:) the political 
economy of parrots. Classical 
liberalism justified- state interven¬ 
tion on the' following grounds : 

(1) to establish and enforce a 
legal framework for the market, 
eg. bv defining the rights and 
obligations of employers and 
employees. 

(2) to control natural monopolies, 
eg. gas,'water, railwavs. 

(3) to pro ride public goods, e g, 
health and education. 

(4» to achieve social justice, e g, 
by guaranteeing subsistence and by 
redistributing wealth through an 
inheritance tax. 

Controversy' ?rose less over these 
principles than their application. 
That application mav be greatly 
extended in rhe modern welfare 
state and mixed economy. Birr tbe 
«hift is not of recent origin. It goes 
hf>cl: to the emergence of the “New 
Liberalism “ of riie turn of the cen¬ 
tury. Keynes and Beveridge were 
the direct successors-of Hobhouse 
and Hobson. 

Nor is it the case, as you imply, 
that classical liberalism looked at 
sneietv simplv from the point _ of 
view of the freedom of the indivi¬ 
dual. Irs concern, instead, was with 
balancing the claims of individuals, 
of gronps. and of societv as a whole 
—the problem tarkltd bv Mill in 
bis essays on libertv ajd on repre¬ 
sentative government- 

Finally, nineteenth century 
liberals were advocates of gradual 
reform. Thev would have been dis¬ 
appointed if liberals, -a hundred 
Years on, had -not ■ advanced the 
frontiers of practical political 
debate. Some things ^till seem a 
Jong jvay off. In 1S4S„ MlH looked 
forward tn. a future i° which a 
firm's workers owned the capital. 
Meanwhile, in 1?7S. the Liberal 
Pnrtv remains liberal, and contri¬ 
butes to the development of a tradi¬ 
tion vou seem nowhere near” 
nndars*and>>*. 
Yours fnirhfnTIv. 
WILLIE WATTS MILLER, 
Deoamnent of Sociology, 
Universitv of Bristol, 
12 Woodland Road. 
Bristol. 

From Mrs Susan Liddell 
Sir. Tbe reasons why the Liberal 
Pj.ty oo longer supports iaisser 
faire economic policies as a prac¬ 
tical nossibUity is that we, unhbe 
yourself, realize that we are now 
living in rather a different world to 
that inhabited by Adam Smith et aJ. 
The dirisitMi of labour which is tbe 
fuotiameatal cause of our present 
h'.eh standard of living, means 
inevitably that wc are now living 
in a highly interdependent _ society 
where it is virtually impassible for 
one of us to “paddle bis own 
canoe ” without swiping someone 
else in the eye ! 

Moreover, not only do we live in 
an interdependent economy, but 
within that economy there are, as Mr 
Maud I rag points out, such large ele¬ 
ments of monopoly power that the 

free action of- market forces is 
virtually impossible over wide areas, 
of economic activity, inchriing, alas, 
the field of wase negotiation. 

This means that die fundamental 
political problem facing-us all is 
how we combine our desire to be- 
free with the restrictions on that 
freedom which we must endure if 
we are to eutov the benefits of 
living in. a civilized.soclety.'Tiberols 
beHeve that the solution lies in 
bringing government as dose to tbe 
people as is humanly possible, and 
this is indeed tbe object of most 
of our political reforms. This, not 
a sterile debate of davs Ions ago, 
should be tbe centre of the debate 
at toe coming election. 
Yours faithfullv, 
SUSAN LIDDELL, 
Prospective Parliamentary 
Candidate, 
Fast Surrey Liberal Association, 
D^rtu-ms Corner, 
Lingfield, 
Surrey. 

From Mr Patrick Hof'arth 
Sir, There was an ioescapable logic 
in your leading article “ An 
economic Drison” (July 25). Other 
factions of tbe Conservative Party 
having persistently, over the last 
three decades, appropriated Liberal 
Party policies and put them forward 
as their own, the suggestion, by 
implication, that the faction now led 
by Mrs Tbatcher and Sir Keith 
Joseph should appropriate the 
Liberal Party’s name seems very 
reasonable. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK HOWARTH, ‘ 
219a King's Road, SW3. 

From-Mr Nicholas Bobs on 
Sir. In your .leader (An economic 
prison. July 25), you credit a far 
too respectable historical pedigree 
to “paternalist” Conservative 
attitudes to incomes polity, in sug¬ 
gesting that they derive from 
Burkean ideas of the community. 

Burke would surely have been 
appalled by the idea of 
w soohisters, economists _ and calcu¬ 
lators” imposing an artificial norm 
on a wide variety of skills. 

Toryism is o«e 'thing.- Corpora¬ 
tism is auite another. 
Yours Faithfullv, 
NICHOLAS HOBSON. 
12 Asbchurch Park Villas. W12. 

From Mr D. /. Kidd 
Sir, In your editorial “An econo¬ 
mic prison” (July 25) you contrast 
personal liberty on the one hand 
with obligations to society on the 
other, and are led ro regard as 
inconsistencies speeches by Conser¬ 
vative liberals in which communal 
considerations are emphasized. 

Classical b'beralinn, to whom you 
trace them, recognized, however, no 
such dichotomv. It was essentially 
concerned with the idea of an ertra- 
<?tatutory law. that is a law which, 
because not the creature erf gnvern- 
meoc, is able ro control ir. Hence 
the phrase “where Jaw. ends, 
tvramiy begins which implies sub¬ 
jection to rules Is an essential part 
of freedom from tyrauny- 

Personal liberty, however, under¬ 
stood as toe claim to do as one 
pleases so long as one causes no 
demonstrable harm to others, has 
no affinity with civil liberty, either 

historically, or logically.-On rhe con¬ 
trary the classical writers were 
firmly of the conviction that people 
will not achieve or long retain ■ civil 
liberty if they are not accustomed 
to governing themselves. The rejec¬ 
tion of cultural disciplines naturally 
tends to mate 'government force the 
twrlv'passible regulator of nur lives 
■and toe only agent of. order and- 
coherence in society. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. .T. KIDD, 
41 Whittington Road, N22. 

From Mr Richard Perceval Graves 
Sir. Congratulations on your leading 
article, “An economic prison”. My 
wife has sometimes lamented that 
she married a Liberal who became 
a Conservative—and your article 
explains much more convincingly 
than I could ever do that the only 
home for a true liberal these days 
is in the Conservative Party. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PERCEV.AL GRAVES, 
PenyEryn House, 
Boot- Street, 
Whittington, 
Oswestry, 
Salop. 

Return' on investment 
From Mr S. J. Mabey 
Sir, Mr Healey is quoted as saying 
in the House of Commons bn July 
21, w a large number of very wealthy 
people derive immense incomes 
from dividends If he is correct, 
which seems rather doubtful, then 
this large number are badly advised. 

On me. assumption that these 
■people are top rate taxpayers, an 
investment of two million pounds in 
equities 'yielding 5 per cent' will 
give after tax an income of £2,000. 
per annum. A similar investment io 
short-dated gilts would currently . 
yield £80,000 per annum I (Net of 
all taxes if the investment is held 
for more than a year.) There cannot 
be many whose professional advisers 
are unaware of this. 

On a subject as important as that 
of dividend controls it is of conse¬ 
quence that the debate should be 
honest. In this interest the illusion 
that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is apparently trying to 
foster should be dispelled. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. J. MABEY, , 
1 Hampstead Lodge, 
Bell Street, NW1. 

Wages for young workers 
From Miss M. V. Tufnell 

Sir, Mr Vinson (July 21) bas hit the 
nail on tbe head when he states 
that the difficulty so many young 
people have in finding employment 
is due mainly to the totally un¬ 
realistic difference in wages between 
those of an adult worker and a 
school leaver. 

Tbe minimum agricultural wage 
for an adult is* now £43: that-for 
a 16-year-old lad (who should really 
be recognized as an apprentice) is 
£25.80. 
Yours faithfully, 
111 V. TUFNELL, 
Rooksnesr, 
Lam bourn Woodlands, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

Criticizing state 
industries 
From the Chairman of the National 
Coal Board 

Sir, in recent weeks.a nationalized 
industry has been hammered is toe 
press for making a loss, another one 
for making too much profit, and now 
tiie Coal Board bas been criticized 
for only making a modest profit (for 
the fourth year running). 

Perhaps, sometime, one of the 
press experts would tell us what 
would be au acceptable financial 
result for a nationalized industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK EZRA, Chairman, 
National Coal Board, 
Hobart House, 
Grosvenor Place, SW1. 
July 26. . 

The Moscow Olympics 
From Lord Noel-Baker 
Sir, I find it sad that Mr Beverley 
Nfchofc -(July 2fi) Should join rbe 
orchestrated attack on the magnifi¬ 
cent Olympic Movement, now being 
carried <n by the chauvinists of 
many countries. 

In the last letter I received From 
him, the founder of the modern 
Games. Baron Pierre de Coubertin, 
said with sharp resentment that for' 
40 years be bad had to fight a 
sustained chauvinist campaign of 
hostile propaganda. 

Baron de Coubertin defeated that' 
campaign; the Games, became bv far 
toe most successful international 
movement of the century; thev be¬ 
came, in Avery Rruudage’s words, 
** rhe greatest event in the world ”. 

S'tice the Games of 1932 in Hel- 
rinki. where, as Commandant of the. 
British Olympic Team, I had to wel¬ 
come them, toe Russians have played , 
an important part in the Olvmpic- 
Movement. Their athletes have al¬ 
ways behaved trith esetnplarv good 
snyrtsmanship. Thair trwnaijers and 
athletes have lovaWv helped, in the 
stadia and in the. Ohrmpic Village, 
fn create the spirit of in-tern^tjonil 
friendship and solida-ritv wb*cb is 
the' out«T“>riding rhnracreristic of 
everv celebration of toe_ Games. 

T have frecuientW discussed the 
1980 Genies with the Soriet orgmi- 
7ers, and with Rnwjn “men end 
women in the street”. They have., 
convinced me th?t rhe 1W) G^mes 
■will be an event of literal^ immense 
importance in Soviet life. If the 
G-'mes go weTl. rhe impact nn rhe 
thinking of the Rusrian ppiple trill 
be far ’ rt*»ch*ng and profound. It 
cou'd well be a ennns poinr to¬ 
wards the r#»cnnc*,:-ri*'n between 
E^st, and West . which must." he" 
Brought about, if ihe human^ race ' 
is *o survive. - ' ' : ‘ - ' 
, Bur. if .thiy is to h?hn«Mi: two 
chauvinisms, and M- t"“«r 
cease the'r jnJ-f!''frirmed 
irre*.oanribTe\campaign., "• 
Y'’J*vs PTC.. 

P.HjLIP NOET.BAKER, 
House of Lords. • 
July 27. - ' " . 

Dangers of boxing 
From Xady Summerskxll. CB 
Sir, Tbe world is shocked to hear 
of the death of Angfelo Jacomicci, • 
at the age of 29, from a-cerebral .. 
haemorrhage, and -there have-been -' 
renewed calls for stricter controls v 
over boxing- The fact is that there 
is no control which can protect .the . 
brain, which mores ioside the hard, 
skull, from punches aimed directly . 
at the head. . '• 

While severe blows may result in • 
death following a massive cerebral ' 
haemorrhage," the report of the" 
Roval College of. Physicians, tin the ■ 
effect on boxers who have been' 
exposed to successive blows to the 
bead, reveals that- irreversible • 
damage'can be done to their menidl 
health.' • '. 

It is encoura'ginfi- to. learn that 
most enliehtened headmasters are 
prohibiting boxing in their schools, " 
but still boxfng chibs cater for lad*? -,. 
who show themselves ready with 
their fists. These boys too often find 
themselves in the hands-of_a boxing •' 
promoter whose only motive is to -. 
grow rich-ar the expense of ignorant * 
vou tbs. lacking in sound advice 
from those who have their ■•welfare 
at heart. ... "■ 

The only way ' to- -prorecr them 
£ro*n those .who are ever rp-'dy to.;; 
e'mloit them is rn prnMhir l*v law 
this Form of legalized brutality. 
Yours fai»hfiiH«\ ■ • 
EDITH SUMMERSKILL, : ' s 
House of Lords. 

Sale of Shelley Museum 
From Afiss G. M. Whisker 
Sir, I have'been'surprised that nn . 
letter bas vet been printed by you • 
expressing dismay of reader® on 
learning that the Shelley Museum 
in. Lerici has had to be closed 
because the Casa Magni, in which it 
was housed, has been sold (The 
Tunes. July 8). 

This is a most interesting collec¬ 
tion of items relating to Shelley in 
the ground floor of the house he 
occupied and was visited by scholars 
of many nations, who found it of 
great value. 

.May I b.eg the BritishvCnuncil to 
support die endeavours beinc made 
to find new accommodation for die 
museum. 
Yours trulv. 
G. M. WHISKER. 
80 Langham Road, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex. 

The Butler dvnasty 
From Sir John Balfour 

Sir. I have read with much interest 
your article on the But'er Family 
in today’s The Times. M?y I add 
a little’to your facts about “The 
Masters” familv. You mention thn.'e 
sous, but actually he had Five sons— 
tbe fourth son called Gordon died 
Hi the First War—but the youngest 
son, also educated at Harrow and 
Trinity though without academic 
distinction (>, did become a nut 
und'sunguished member of tis 
Diplomatic Service ie Sir Ncvi^o 
Montagu But'er, KCMG, CVO. 
that he also made his crrurihuti";i 
to his country, as we5' as to h:s 
family tradition of DubUc service. 
Your obedicot servant, 
JOHN BALFOUR, 
3S Onslow Square, S\V7. 
July 26. 
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by John Gaselee 

•The volume of reinsurance 
written on a worldwide basis 
is growing at a fast pace. 
Reinsurance is in creasing -at 
a quicker rate -than direct 
insurance, 'so that it is 
accounting for a larger 
percentage of overall insur¬ 
ance than in the past. 

There are plenty of reasons 
to account for the growth 
io reinsurance, although 
sometimes it is difficult to 
see why so much additional 
capacity has been provided 
when underwriting . results 
for many reinsurers have 
been marginal. 

In many countries there 
is a growing - feeling of 
nationalism. As a resole, 
rather than let business be 

_ placed, outside such countries 
as in the past, local insurers 
are very-much in the market. 
Some ■ territories stipulate 
that business may be placed 
outside the' country only in 

.the form of reinsurance. 
. In practice, this may mean 

that large risks are accepted, 
by domestic insurers, but a. 
substantial volume ' of. re¬ 
insurance has to be arranged. 
Effectively, therefore,'. the 

business still has.to.be 
placed outside the country, 
but as ' ntinsurance rather 
Chao direct . insurance. 

About the .only chance for 
many smaller and less well- 
known insurance companies 
throughout . the ' world to 
obtain - anything like . a 
reasonable spread' of' busi- 
ness is to accept reinsurance. 

. In this way, such, companies 
can participate in risks 
which they would never have 
a hope of seeing on a direct 
basis. The method adopted 
is for-'the direct insurers, to 
whom the risk is shown in 
the first place, to write much 
larger lines than, they intend 
to retain. The' balance is 
reinsured, on similar terms 
and conditions, less an over¬ 
rider to the direct writing 
company. 

In this way, the direct, 
writing company earns some 
overriding commission on. 
the business ceded in this 
way, and the reinsurer ob¬ 
tains business for the price 
of the .overriding commission 
which otherwise would not 
have been seen. , 

. Tt can be 'argued .that too - 
much of that type of reinr 
suranee is taking place but 
it can be attractive to direct 

insurers (particularly if they 
do.- not wish to retain mach 
of:the risk) and also to the 
brokers. 

"Often it can be both con¬ 
venient and profitable to 
brokers placing large risks 
to < suggest to the direct 
insurers that they write 

. large lines, with the brokers 
being responsible for provid¬ 
ing reinsurance protection. 

The practical effect of 
reinsurance is that, in the', 
case of a really large risk, 
wh|Ie the number of 
insurers participating in the 
risk may be limited through 
reinsurance, the insurance 
industry in almost all parts 
of the world may have an 
interest in.that risk. 

Quite apart from that 
type of sharing of risks 
round the world, insurers 
appreciate 4hat the-risks 5f: 
catastrophes* are ~mcreasing,-* 
as countries become more 
industrialized, larger plants 
and -vessels are bn£It,'s dfewf,' 
technologies are introduced. 
andjSo'.on. There is therefore 
an Lin creasing demand from 
insurers for catastrophe re- ■ 
insurance. This will provide 
protection in the event of a 
really serious loss.. 

Another contributory fab*' life reinsurers. 
tor towards the growing Some ■ companies operate 
Yoiuniei cxf reinsurance is-the exclusively as reinsurers; 
increasing number of captive other® write both direct busi- 
hxsurance companies which ness mid reinsurance. At 
are being set up by industrial Lloyd’s a substantial volume 
and comSnercial companies -at direct business is written, 
on a worldwidje^basisw although-in premium terms 

SSMSTTK 

large organization to arrange jp^ent on the reinsurance 
for . its . wholly-owned ■ insoc- 

S^STrisks <a-Ae ^rofeSsional 
petitors in the same indu^?: past, one of the 
Clearly, however, a captive popuErforms of r^- 

(probably in different parts 
fkajor- risks-of- ns- parent cf Hi e" world) reinsuring pro-' 
company. The reinsurance (yf their portfolio on 
market must be used eaten- ^^1 CSnSt on 

“ *iy:. d ^er.-*** . J)e. a, .useful way o£ adhering 
- One-ocvm<e osfSeukks «jt a spread of business when- 
reinsurers■ is "that- tiffiy" are' unHerwriting is’"profitable^’ 
at-- least orae seep removed It has its disadvantages dur- 
frora. the action. Generally, jn^ unprofitable periods and 
they BMtaai.1wiffl^npdfaRMnin3ahIJ not every 
the in adrc&tfUy have r itisttrer -wants - to -be- in tire 
little or no control over the hands of other insurers. 
rate of premium charged by As a result, particularly 
thekdfa^ct^itwuiBMj. Thpre^sfre leading markets,- there has 

gortffitt.: Yefce|>tpn§l jbpeti a l?igmfic^;Ero:wtii in 
ectively, fine' rate of' excess of kiss and other ntm- 

prenfittm 
. % 

uveiy, me rate oi excess at mss ana onner non- 
fixtm - is ’ decermtiKd by - proportional; forms of re¬ 

insurance. Here, the rein 
surer, rather than sharing in 
each original risk, is con¬ 
sidering the direct insurer’s 
portfolio and the proposed 
reinsurance strictly on its 
merits. Tbe premium quoted 
is based on the estimated 
risk, so that the reinsurer 
is using bis own judgment 
rather than being in the 
hands of the reinsured com¬ 
pany. 

As reinsurers have been 
confronted with difficulties, 
and as for many classes of 
business the direct market 
is largely dependent on 
reinsurers, it is not surpris¬ 
ing that m a variety of ways 
the reinsurance market has 
been baring an increasing 
influence on the direct writ¬ 
ing of business—both in 
terms of the type of business 
written and the rate of 
premfum." charged. 

Certainly "reinsurers Feel 
that within reason they must 
jjake.. a more active part. 
They are in a position to 
give guidance ana technical 
advice to direct insurers on 
a variety of subjects which, 
ie js hoped, tvSU result In a 
general improvement in 
profitability for both .direct 
insurers and ior reinsurers. 

-VV 
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Gerry Greaves 

-If has-been calculated-thau 
of the total world non-life 
premium income, the British 
market probably wrires no 
more than about 5 per cent. 
One of the reasons is simply 
that Britain’s domestic busi¬ 
ness is fairly small, with the 
United States accounting for 
more than 50 per cent of 
world insurance require¬ 
ments. 

On the other hand, it has 
been estimated that the Brit¬ 
ish insurance industry 
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handles some 20 per cent 
at the world’s business which 
needs international clearance 
and capacity. A high propor¬ 
tion of that business is in the 
form of reinsurance. 

In many cases, business 
which in the past came to 
London' on a direct basis 
now comes as reinsurance of 
a local company. Much more 
business is being written in 
the countries of origin; but 
the capacity of the local 
insurers allows them' to re¬ 
tain only a fairly modest 
amount. The balance there¬ 
fore is reinsured. 

Clearly one of the reasons 
why so much reinsurance 
business comes to London is 
because British reinsurance 
brokers probably • have 
wider range of international 
contacts than other brokers, 
and h is natural for them 
to place business in London, 
provided the ^terms ' are 
right. London also has die 
great advantage that it can 
provide, a large capacity. 

Often however there, .is 
more to that in-attracting 
business to' London. The 
skill of the market and its 
willingness, to. provide guid¬ 
ance to others are important 
factors. * Understandably 
many large prestige risks 
overseas are written by. im 
surers in the local market. 

The local insurance how¬ 
ever may rely extensiyriy on 
reinsurers, not only' foe 
capacity but also for guid¬ 
ance in- establishing . the 
terms and conditions, for the 
insurance and the premium 
to be charged. This is where 
the London market, consist¬ 
ing ' of underwriters at 
Lloyd’s and other companies 
can have an. important- part 
to play. 

The London company mar 
ker now consists of much 
more than old-established 
British offices. Quite apart 
from the fairly new British 
companies, there has been 
large influx of capacity from 
overseas. Sometimes this is 
in the form of an overseas 
insurer setting up a branch 
Increasingly ' however over 
seas insurers are establishing 
subsidiary British companies, 

These companies have been 
drawn to the London market 
simply because qf the.inter¬ 
national spread of business 
which is available. In add! 
don to companies carrying 
on business in Britain, which 
have to be authorized by the 
Department of Trade, there 
are a variety of other 
arrangements whereby over¬ 
seas insurers can participate 
in the London market. 

Often in theory each risk 
has to be referred to the 
overseas insurer by its agent 
in London. If that proce 
dure -is followed, DOT autho¬ 
rization is not necessary. In 
practice however it appears 
as though the arrangements 
are pot always as dear cut 
as that. 

A wide Tange of com¬ 
panies therefore, with vary- 

degrees 4.of security, can 
call rbemselves part of the 
■London market. This is 
causing some concern to Che 
old-established, conservative 
and thoroughly sound in¬ 
surance companies. They 
feel that lii different ways 
some of the newcomers may 
be giring the market a poor 
name'overseas. Certainly the 
established market has're’ser- 
rations about the security of 
some of the offices with 
which business can be placed 
in London, although most of 
the suspect companies'are to 

be foubd in ocher'pa bts.nf 
the world. 

The London market'not 
only attracts business ‘and 
overseas insurance \ -com¬ 
panies,' but oil so men' and 
women seeking to broaden 
their insurance experience 
and to learn about the inter¬ 
national market at first 
hand. ■ 

Every year fo£ •' varying' 
periods about 400 insurance 
men and “women come fro® 
other, countries to Lohdon. 

Some vis??. ^n&Ui’aftcc;. eotqi 
parties and a substantial pro¬ 
portion' visir the offices of 
leading' international" in¬ 
surance ■brokers.', 

The training* "of 'such' 
students is taking on increas¬ 
ing importance, and usually 
training programmes * are. 
ta&or '-made- 'in -me' light of" 
an individual’s experience 
anti- ahe, .career .path .-which 
be br she is likely to follow 
tjp.; teaming novh&.'or -heC 
company. Often,' in addition 

tii * formal training courses, 
students can spend some 
time actually-working .in the 
London market. 
'. While - London, can' now 
claim to be the centre of the 
world insurance market, 
being responsible for a 
massive flow of reinsurance 
both inwards and outwards, 
it qmnbc afford, to .rest on 
its laurels. Other markets 
are increasing their capacity' 
rapidly mid would like tp be 
able to he in a more domin¬ 

ant position.. 
London must continue to 

try to lead in the innovation, 
flexibility and service. 
Already some have felt that 
standards in London may 
have been dropping; and 
high rates of tax in Britain 
are one of the reasons why 
experienced men who'have, 
built up a' reputation may 
find it attractive to move 
into another market. 

J.G. 
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by John Gaselee 

British rein.«granee broker^ 
bar a, . bene£itoi -Jrom :h~- 
growth in1 reinsurance busi¬ 
ness. Although a 
tisl amount of .reir.siiriince 
is still arranged beivre<?-i .in¬ 
surance companies, without 
the need for an inter¬ 
mediary, there has been sig¬ 
nificant growth in the 
voliime of reinsurance, 
arranged by brokers. But 
some reinsurers feel it is 
particularly difficult to make 
underwriting profits from 
business which . has been 
placed by brokers. ' 

At present tfie total 
premium income of the 
Lloyd's market is more than 
£2.000m a year; a high pro¬ 
portion of that is reinsur¬ 
ance, aJJ of .which,is handled 
by brokers."With some rein¬ 
surance business.' more than 
oue broker-may be involved. 

Although British insurance 
brokers have the advantage 
a£ a highly developed rein¬ 
surance market, with sizable 
capacity, on their doorstep, 
it does nor necessarily fol¬ 
low that they place business 
in London. They look upon 
.themselves as being 'essen¬ 
tially international, probably 
with wider overseas contacts 
than brokers in any other 
country. As a result, a 
growing volume of husin«« 
is* being arranged nn behalf 
of insurers in fore:gn coun¬ 
tries and is being placed 
elsewhere in the world, 

i While the London, marker, 
■may 'not Take any share in 
such risks, the 'brokerage, 
earned by the brokers is a' 
Useful addition to the coun¬ 
try's invisible p-sports. 

A-'point which is of parti¬ 
cular .concern to. m^ny in&ur-. 

race brokers with high repu¬ 
tations :> the level oi security 
be-'?; offered by some corn¬ 

ers jv«u>„ Lq_diff«eai parts of. 
■ ?jeWorld, -.ihich are actively, 

ia rhe for reinsur¬ 
ance business. Some brokers 
devote much energy to 
-assessing the security of re- 
insurerei. and may classify 
some companies as yuitabll- 
for certain types of chon- 
terra business but no: neces¬ 
sarily tor lohg-tenn business 
—where certain claims 
might not be payable for up 
to 10 to 20 years after the 
year of insurance. 

Much reinsurance business 
is written for reinsurers by 
others who have under¬ 
writing authority. En some 
cases, insurance broken may 
need to satisfy themselves 
rhai those accepting business 
and receiving premium do 
have the necessary authority 

' "from the company for. which 
they purport to be acting. 

•A number of broker? have 
arrangements with insurers 
'whereby business can be 
accepted on behalf of tr.use 

. insurers. There has been 
some criticism of such 
arrangements, since a dash 
of loyalties could arise. Also, 
there could be occasions 
when, effectively, some of 
the risk was being borne.by 
the brokers. 

L'n tier sian dab iy brokers 
wish to generate more busi¬ 
ness For them selves. Some¬ 
times this can be achieved 
by a broker, when placing 

. direct business, enconrzgin^ 
.the direct underwriters to 
-write large lines, with the 

1 promise " that reinsurance 
protection c?rt he provided, 
fatten that can be a useful 
function. 

■ Also brokers -have rhe 

opportunity to place the re- 
insuracce business of 
smaller and !e*s well-known 
companies throughout the 
world. Such a company, how¬ 
ever. anxious to c.voand its 
portfolio of business, may 
v;eil make it a condition that,, 
if a. firm of brokers is to 
place it? -ootrvariT" rein¬ 
surance. reciprocity must he 
provided in the form of in¬ 
wards reinsurance.. 

This condition can put a 
broker in difficultywhile 
the broker wouldJ like to 
olara the foreign insurance 
company3? outwards rein¬ 
surance. does that company 
provide adequate, security 
for reinsurance, on behalf 
of rhe broker’s other clients, 
to be placed with it? 

While ■ most brokers look 
at the question of security 
carefully, and try to advise 
their clients, many insurers 
rake an active part in 
assessing the security' or 
potential a reinsurers. In 
most cases, when an insurer' 
makes a claim under a 
reinsurance contract, that 
insurer will already hare 
paid a .fairly substantial 
claim : it does not want to' 
run tbe risk of that claim 
being increased significantly 
because of inability to make 
a recovery from a reinsurer. 

Security is likely to be¬ 
come increasingly important. 
l>ne ox the effects of the 
growth in the volume of 
reinsurance has been chat 
reinsurance underwriting is 
not always a? sound as it 

•might be.’ 
Some of rhe '-veil-estab¬ 

lished reinsurers are 
wondering what would 
happen in the event of a 
catastrophe such a? an 
earthquake in San Francisco 

or Tokyo. 'Conservative eso-. 
mates put the - insured loss 
of such a disaster % the 
region of $3;00Qni ■ to 
S5.000nt- , 

Such a. loss.cooW have 
serious repercussions. .A 
aumjber "of the less sound 
reinsurance companies could 
go to the wall and. ui the 
process, they might- bring 
-down some direct., writing 
companies in different parts 
of the world for, at leasts 
put, them in difficulties-),, 
since the latter would have 
tu meet the claims on their 
policies but would not be 
abi- to collect their rein¬ 
surance claims In full.' 

it can be argued that in 
. some case.?, bearing m mind 
the possibility • .of * a catas¬ 
trophe, the insurance mar¬ 
ket may have been a‘little 

- too enthusiastic la 
amount of business it 
written,- but that may 
superficial view. f0: 
stance; Japanese earth t 
business is parcelled 
with fire business, wide 
shown good profits. 

, 'Insurance essentialhr 
market, with bargainer 
both-sides. As a result, 
who xvrire-^business c 
pick and chodre as me 
they would like, nor in 

. cases are they able to 
business on the terra. 
conditions they would 
As .in any other bu> 
there-has to be a big el-' 
of compromise, .usual 
both >„ sides. - . And tir 
.where brokers can pi 
important part, as j 
intermediaries in ' th 

. gptiations. . *; 

Captive companies likely 
to alter pattern 

hv Ri^-hnrri \Vj priori normally disallowed bv the captive were retained In it. 
oy tvicnaiu diucn fiaok Qf from'using In the second, the risks were 

The future has ' seldom a Bermuda base for their initially placed with an 
looked more clouded with captives, neither the Isle of independent domestic insur- 
Jegislative doubt for captive ^,2J1 n0r favoured base ance company but under 
insurance companies, those °f Gcernsey any longer rreaty reinsurance arrange- 
corporate entities set up by 8T5?ear's orrer all tbe tax nients the independent corn- 
manufacturers and traders adranrage*: trevio'jslv avail- pjpy reinsured S3 per cent of 
prepared to selfdasme much 3hle. the risks with the captive in- 
of the risk they run bux also . ^ a*-v patterns xor cap- ^nrer. In rhe third case the 
wanting the "fiscal, advan- nve companies are likely to r-,sks wcre initially placed 
tages of insurers selling ro emerge. Mn<: wll have an caprire bur there 
an independent market. impact on reinsurance mar- wa# a contractual obligation 

Tbe main caixse of un- Sfr5,^* far « » reinsure 30 per cent 
certainty is the finite*! States „ ;^mer,can rulur^ mav 0f tjlem vtith an unrelated 
Internal Revenue Service’s .pressirre on capm-e to insurer. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS (£) 

HAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICES 
Salient points m die 1977 Annual Re- HIGHLIGHTS OF 

port and Accounts adopted at the An- . TLA5 ONLY, DOMESTIC AND 

nual General Meeting of Riunione A- 
driatica di Sicnrti, held on 12th July -----■— ■■.■*■■■ 

1978 ■were: Premium Income 

- A considerable improvement in un- 1 ' 

derwriring results in virtually all Investment Income 

branches; " “ 
. An asset base which folly reflects the*. Clung, .Mamritic ind other Benefits p-id 

EJ.C. requirements for solvency ._B_e 

Investment Income 

margins in insurance companies; __ 

• An increase in technical reserves held 

as security for commitments to po- - 
"licyholders; Lifc 5 

• Premium income in tlic Company - 

amounted to Lit 331.7 bn. {£ 200 m.). Share 

represented as to 42% by business - 

■written in Italy and as to 58% by Goner 

foreign 'insurance business and rein- 

snrancc; ^fa^c 

• Premium income in the entire RAS ~ 
Group, consisting of nine insurance PRE? 
companies in Italy and twenrv-cwo GR 

in odicr countries, rose by 16.5% to 

the equivalent of Lit. I,lS2 bn. (£ 

712.6 m.). 

The Annual General Mceting,approv- _ 

,. ed a proposal to dcclarc^a^ividcnA.of^ 

Liti-1,000 pet share (1976: 800). *• 

payable'as fron^-ipth July.j.97^ ’ , ’ 

As Extraordinary' Buancss, a proposal -, 

toliiaease tlic C^B^yVshaccapitd' ■— 

ftom Lit, 9.6 .bn. to Ut-Ypa bn. .(£■; —- 

. n.S73riSl$ was' also 'approved on .a • -- 

scrip basis by incrqasihg'thc par value 

flf .the 1^0,090 .sharesin^draiUopn• 

* fitim lit- 5,000 ^tit Tp/Jpo.; " ■ .1^973 

*W. ' ' • _ 

Insurance Reserves, Non-Life Branch 

Insurance Reserves, Life Branch. 

Life Sums assured 

Share Capital 

General Reserves 

Profit for the vear 

PREMIUM INCOME OF THE RAS' 
GROUP (ITALY AND ABROAD) 

£ 

1*977 

199-967,655 

20,500,022 

104,408,663 

i 123,018,072 

355W9M30 

_^28,484,567 

5,7*6,793,. 

-0,8i9t4O5 

1J93.9=7 

SALES OF THE RAS^GROUP 
Premium income breakdown in 1977 . 

(in S) 

RAS and 
L’ASSICURATRICE 1TAUANA 
(in luly and abroad) . ' 360,447,376 

Other Italian Group 1 

Companies.. . 48416,135 

Foreign Group Companies 303,781,053. 

Total prrmiams 712,644,564 

\rJE--' .RAS"Grtop 
‘ 3S^ llfc^:Bnsfess^ - 

fj Total Sums assmxd . . £ ia&saguegK 

iuiui uui 1 luviv j » 1 until ci • 

Ruling 77:316, which has J™* J n,,,r- Ee rJ The Revenue ruling 
dtr!? ™P^n0ns many ac^I'h oriflcinle nf treaied the parent company, 
of the American-owned cap- „lSi<uSnce rSSSi an i« domestic subsidiary and 
pve companies that have cantidKSSn for foreign captive, insurer 
increased rapidly over the important cj..>m.raaan tor . ■ ^ economic fawriVlv 
oast 10 vf»ars tjarriml irlr in rhe new breed of risk man a- « a Kwonuc ^^iuy past aw years, paracuiariy in aad concluded that those 
Bermuda; ^and for United r^ern ca-ri-L of Se 'vho. bear the ultima** ecu- 
Kingdom ba*d company. t ?rill tte turde" rfVl-lossJra £ 

their captives will proride 
the sort nf cover that might *££5 
othervxise not be a«liable 'iS tr . m oieir entirety oy (as m 

However, the hi^ilv devd- ^ ^nd company des- 
oped captives or cadsy cw cor ^^ ^ ^ (as 
cuten. or even usually^ «.arrv ^ ^ jjiird) msurance com- 
the upper layer* nj such are-unrelated to 
nsks. It is one nf the com- ^ economic family of in- 
plaints from independent sm-eds, there is no risk-shift- 
msuxaore com.->ajj:r« rhaT me ^ or risk-distribixeing, md . 
captives are learing the re- n” insurance”. Hence the.! 
insurers only the top, or pr6rnrnans were not deduct-1 

oirtv . end oi tne risks and j.^e, the Revenue said.' 
that in a period o: over- §0 deduction was denied 
capacity the rates for these ftfr ^ ±e pfenJuna-paid 3m 
are not adequate. the first case. Dedactiao. 

But thar is a difficulty tv^ available for ondy 5 per 
which will always be assneia- of the prenuums in tije 
ted ' with companies rfcurt second case, but in tie &ird 
partly self-insure and paitK' 90 per cent of the premiums 
seek outside cover. The cap- w«re deductible, 
rive company, as the most Following tbe thought 
popular vehicle ror self- the Revenue also 
insurance, is also concerned ^ deduction 
witn other basic principles: Xvas denied, payments from 
first; thar it a company- {^ntfve t» die insiEreds 
sxtnpW sets aside reserves to parent) on . account of 
meet Che moment of (ftaaster fosses sustained cootid not be 
it gets no tax relief on this seated as claims payroeocs, 
money saved, whereas msor- would redneo the 
race premiums are deduct- cmcrfiT loss deductiwi avaffl- 
ible; second, that if. a cap- t»‘ tire insureds, 
uve vehicle ia set-up, besides So ^ companies 
^ose reliefs, rt^will gain qj-the captives caught in the 
da-ect access m riSwtt n- mliag ace back wfcare they 
insurance markets for for- 3^^, suffering non- 
rixer nrorection of the risks, deduotrbitety 00 their setf- 
ji . riinse to under write insurance funding. While the 
through the captive. _ nilmg ils being vigorously 

Locating the car-tire in a challenged, and it is only an 
nr ^ax-^ree a^ea interpretation of law which 

tiHMe reliefs, it wi 1 gam ofthe capores ca 
da-ect access m efSamtt re- ^ back 1 
insurance markets for for- ^£1, suffer* 

satisfies another operative touid |>e overturned bv legis- 
requiremeiit nf such com- lative reform, tile ancertainty 
panses: to accumulate re- cause<i Xs ojosiderable and, 
serves as quiclJy as possible companies based outside the 
by extending exemption to United States might expect 
investment income. other ts* ■ -authorities to 

Where tbe United States respond with 'simffar mea- 
Revenue’j, Ruling 77-31S has sure*, 
upset previous thinking on To that uncertainty .for 
captives is that it reverses British manufacturers 'Bod 
the Principle thar premiums reinsurers is added another' 
paid to ■ .captive are las ts^ change. Guernsey no 
deductible .m Hie same way longer offers fuU tax eienqi- 
that premnims paid to an tion under the fixed eorpora- 
mdependent insurer id cover tion tax system, but desig- 
the same neks would be nates captives as resident 
deductible. companies under local Ln- 
. f"°t jbe moment, the rul- come tax legislation. That 
ing afreets only a Jumred iroplies only a 20 per cent 
number cantives—it investment 
exempts, for instance, tbe income, fremium income: 
whole range of “industry" being still exempt, but this' 
CapDVes-out ns tone IS ha* Un onntrcrh +T. nAminbi 

(millions) 

. UI 114 1006 15 has b«n enoujrh to persuade 
enough to wony aiany more some of the captive marker 
than those immediately co move on, this time to 
caught up m the ruling. Gibraltar. - 
Some captives, the Revenue None of these difficulties 
is saying, artr not insurance fo JiireJv to interrupt tbe 
subsidiaries of a parent growth of captives for long, 
group, but simply repositor- but it mav change thar 
ies -for self-insurance funds adture. SeK-insirrance for 
and. in fiscal terms, should major international com¬ 
be treated accordingly. parties is a progressive tread 

The ruling desdt with three hi risk nramgement, and die 
different sorts of captives, all captives form ra integral 
of them foreign companies part of that trend- .Once, 
wholly owned by die parent present over-capacity ia 
company and accepting risks insurance markets is. 
otriy from the parent or other absorbed; there wiH a£sp be 
sobsidiaries of the group, a powerful ltibby to argue 
The differences in the three fira* captives help to free 
cases centred on reinsurance the capital of traditional 
arrangements. imdmniters and so provide 

in .the first situation all more comprehensive fatiE- 
tfae risks placed vrith the ties. 

Swiss Reinsurance 

Company (UX) Ud„ 

Swiss Re House, 

108 Cannon Street. 

London EC4N6HE. . 

Telephone: 01-623 7891. 

Fire & Accident 
Aviation Underwriting 

Rooms. Forum House 

15/18 Lime Street 

London EC3M 7AP.- 

Telephone: 01-623 7L. 
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Marine liabilities 
- change hands 
again and again 

71! Stliart' emerged this year: the >-eak- ance. Apart front lie fajnj- half toe pyemimn p®d .to abundant'rejnsmance cap* 
• ness .of the dollar. Since a liar treaties for quota-share^ tije drigfoaiL.underwriter... ' city hy repeared rexosorapce 

the outside of borgg proportion of the excess line and excess loss. The tendency of this uo- of .tfce'sanjg-'risi lias been 
e, and more .chan - a marine account is written, in there are many special rein- restricted transfer masker is condemned ‘ because .it not 
sin it often- assume ptis currency, it *s a worry- surance covers available—^or to erode not oxdy toe pre^- oddy. obstructs 'the Wider diff- 
professiowd carrier “>8,. fact&f f<M^ underwriters example, catastrophe risks nuum bflt the'security of the penal of toe very ' large 

, can ctfcrry- any risk brokers qnke. such, as liquid gas carriers or original assured, so mat each marine- and actuarial risks 
torhe gets the right Meanwhile, rates have re-' offshore drilling platforms, tiirie his risk’.dianges hands but encourages the cover of 
p. But it is already mained very soft, which can And finally there is toe re he • has .less assurance of bad boriness. / 

-in some branches* be attributed in part to the insurance for toe reinsurer^ receiving a ‘compete kden- Bad under any ciroum* 
sura tree at least," bountiful. supplv of rein- retrocession. nity in the event tK&lass. £ stances, this practice of re- 
r in- view of rapidly surance ' available world' In the case of many com- Ibis, consequence, bears peated Mmsnrance without 
ig conditions there is' wide. Even a 'disisrer the panies overseas, especially in very heavily oa the largest my' restraints beawaes dan¬ 

dling as the right size of the Amoco Cadiz, in- fringe markets, the opportu- and most vulnerable name genms wben tbe pressure:of 
m. Nowhere is toss volving e claim oir hull Lunities for writing original risks ixscwne toey carry .toe pptnpetatton, inevitable ynto 
rident than in marine underwriters for. Sl2zn, has business are largely con* •angest potential lasCnlky for excess capacity, not' <*dy 
ice. . • done nothing to arrest toe £jDeJ t amir domestic mar- loss and have toe high values debased the: original rates to 
technical aspects or downward slide. ' ket. anfl __eo the^. chances "““Me A* transmission over. uneconomic levels but affects 

mting, pasricxdKb-in Reinsurance has existed of being offered any big Sf remaraoce market in 
a to new step types, for just over a century, but' share of reinsurance on on- .The tendency, to satisfy toe toe 
•ing ovemaoen to a ^ that period it has 

manner. 

srdal dunking. Loo- qaired a'distinctive and com- market*. 
« still toT^minant plex character. Relations 
4 but it is under ex- between the original or pri- ~° ??T°» 
; pressure, and while, u^y underwriter and bis LJf^ri’L^hlfehefL or the 
aersists there is faint reinsurer have always been “V *" estabVsfaed» ®T“® 
of striking the. right overshadowed by a small bur 1ct<? rf security suggested 

(uerfor the risk- , persistent cloud of ambiguity °r lmd down by their own 
pping depressions come 'because .in' its early days, 311al institutions, 
go end the marine iw- particularly in toe influential So these companies are 

AtCe market is 'used tn London marine market, rein- compelled to assume toe role 
ft. But the present stump surance tended to become .a of toe reinsurer of .toe re- 
jp worst in,most people’s vebide for expressing toe insurer, the retrocessionary, 
vpry. - -strong rivalry that existed and capacity is sb plentiful Sagft any,. depression then, between Lloyd’s and that many of them, to obtain 

-shipping industry toe insurance companies. reinsurance cover for their 
Eflflfc longer to affect . At the outset, reinsurance own inflated portfolios, are 

ance, toe. fortunes. of wus largely facultative.; and eager to accept second or 
two mdustnes aremex- a strong feeling developed even third retrocessions of an 
bly Jinked- The most tbat when jin original under- account, 
rtant problems - wqicp: ^rber reinsured a risk, it’ The poorest and least influ- 
mriEers J*1 was either because something1 ential markets, have to be 
>77 ® ^D^ritly r^u^' was wrong with h or because content with any' crumbs 
■olume-of risks on offer, he ^ getting a “turn on leftover after the larger and 

the rate”, or perhaps bdth. more financially secure mar- 
t “P • *”’ Although toe structure of kets have been satisfied. And 

*>. ^ ® reinsurance 1 has changed each time a risk is reinsured, 
to. C T\markedly - rince 'then,' and and subsequently retroceded. 
\ relations between Lloyd’s' the premium wail be reduced 
—J U l\ and the marine companies by a further commission, 

^dlSiwbSbad vS :^.ooted for toeir although "this. is not inrari- 
ni«*W rawialties-^riTl* -cordiality and'- Cooperation, aMv toe case. (An example 

airert effect on profit t*0”8 feelhtg' St® lingers—and to toe contrary is the 
loss accounts sometimes there is evidence reinsurance market for over- 

rf :drfnnw,»« to justify, .k. ’ ■ due ships, where such cover 
It Woften b«b said to 

fe financial difficulties, you ’ can insure anything at » o0* 3s 8 

f LloydV if are prepare r!™w1,Sd 
head ih a number of t0 P»y the premium quoted, M rarely used today!, 

impedes last’rear. As and t6day.it might almost be Generally speaking, then, 
expected, toe trickle of said that you-can rein&re eacb~time a risk is transfer- 
jany failures has turned anything anywhere, whether red by a further reinsurance, 
‘a steady stream during the premium is adequate or toe rate grows smaller, so 
. • not. Herein lies a present that toe final holder erf toe 
wilier difficulty has .danger for marine reinsur- liability may • receive only 

Tenerife 
disaster fails to 

raise rates 
One could almost draw a swung back to heavy rate 
parallel .between toe marine cutting, 
and ' aviation markets at In toe face of toe growing 
present. Both are. suffering world capacity, Lloyd’s had 
from low .cates and over- seen its percentage partid- 
caparity, sod . eves rein- pation in major aviation 
surance brokers .are voicing risks being reduced year by 
dismay at the way the mar- year as it. opera red under 
ket is going. And both, mar- greater restriction of prem- 
kets, generally speaking, are ium income .and rein«nrance 
running at a loss. activity than, that imposed 

This unhappy state of upon the insurance corn- 
affairs led to expressions of panies. But despite the# over- 
concern at the recent capaciry, six new syndicates, 
xrMuial meeting of toe Inter- one oE them hig, have ap- 
aational Union of Aviation* peared on the Lloyd’s avia- 
Insurers in Munich. Sir con scene this year, and 
David Barham, toe retiring tots should increase the 
president said there was for potential Lloyd’s share of 

■too much' capacity in the mof placmgs qmte consid- 
hands.. of so-called ‘under- eraoly. 
writers acting as agents. in Looking ahead, Lloyd’s and 
toe international insurance toe rest of toe London mar¬ 
aud reinsurance market, ket must be prepared to pro- 
These agents did not nor- vide the huge increase in 
mally bear anv risks; thev capacity that will be needed 
received-a commistou from for toe space satellite and 
those insurers who had communications programme, 
given them amhoritv to London has led the world 
bind business- on 'their «> ^ *!*«' .area of 
behalft frequently for very insurance, but it wUl have 
JargeHmics of Hability. ‘ 10 OR t0 rctain its lead. 

Mr Barham thought that ■ AIthougil avratlon pre_ 
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Mr uarnam inougnt tnat has been 
toe matter of disputes Jd Uoyd’s, the mar^rf 
nothing to enhance toe y ^ ^ 
reputation of toe insurance 
business. In th'e case of 
aviation they were provi 
tionaflv linked to over 

profit has remained wagnant 
at toe’ low level of about 3-5 

. . per cent. Lloyd’s will report 
toey were provi- sborTly ontbe 1975 - dosed " 

sionaily linked to over- ^ Df account and toe per- 
capaatc and the abundance -ceatage of profit may well 
of reinsurance, available .to ^ a redaction on rfds 
protect original . insurers Ievei, wrto an almost certain 
from toe worst efiects of farther deterioration in toe 
underwriting practices. ig76 ^ ig77 « open - years. 

A return to sound in- 

55Sy.£ri5.‘l1>feiiS^ *e 
^ :Z, iu reinsurance, and in parti- 

a resumpnon of profitability ^ ^ ^ mar. 

^ ket- Because of toe thin, if 
number of unnecessary and no_ non-existent, profit mar- 

' disputes tsnthin direct underwriters me 
toeinaustry. .tendHW to lean more and 

more heavily on iheir re- 
aovemsemejit that msurera insurance factories, and it 
had vras toe ^ remains- to be seen how 
which toey settled their badly those reinsurers. have 
claims. Sooner or later, all by toe Turkish 
msmmeutokeis must get Airtines • Paris disaster, 
b3ci*,.t? ™ prime concept Tenerife and other signifi- 
of. uMMt good faith . cant josses; and how soon 
after whito^manv of toe m- und mudh toey react If 
dustiy^ • dirficulnes would whai titis*happens, it is 
disappear-. . bound to have an effect, not 
The aviation division 01 ogjy on capacity but also on 

Stewart Wrigbtson (North price whidi toe direct 
America), one of the lead- on dec writer must charge for 
ing brokers, puts h more bis origfoai product 
arongly when rallting about ■ vvhile , reinsurers have 
to- TMOusrate-cumng vrar beefl ^ to abso?b &e 

Tenerife loss without any 
“Even as this is happening, - . . .. .. appreciable increase in rates, 
to ere is not one thmkmg disposition conid changer 

'W¥ZwnTS suddenly if there were 
question the sanity or him- ^ disasters, 
self or bis competitors, for c „ 
there can be no justification But. e^®n }*** woreenpg 
for what is going on based tosnaJ^ trend is not having 
npon purelv actuarial con- mar^?^* A* 
siderarions.' . the IUAI Muxucfa meeting it 

“The total pool of avail- ™ reposed■toat there^had 
able worldwide aviation been iztotal losses m 197B 
premium is shrinkiiig while UP ,TO ™at tome; compared 
losses of varving severity with seven at the correspond- 
contmue; so what is really mg stage m lB77. Two of toe 
needed is a hah to the lt losses had been wide- 
reduction in rates and a b°toed aircraft. The mone- 
move towards gradual in- tary value of these losses 
creases that will begin to was SU2m, of winch S73m- 
restore profitabilitv to toe applied to - toe widebodied' 
account.” types. As toe cost of last 

The paradox is that every- rot^ losses' was 
one in the market agrees 5lfZm,'. toe-^ prospects, for 
that this js what is needed, 19/8 appear daunting. , _ 
ard many thought toar the Underwriters -are con- 
Tenerife disaster would cerned over the number of 
prove to be toe catalyst, older, jets being sold by the 
There was an attempt in “prime” airlines to opera- 
London to. raise rates after- tars with 00 previous jet 
wards, but toe underwriters experience, 
who led the move had co During the period Janu- 
admit defeat only a few ary. 1973. r0 December, 
weeks later as toe market 19//, 101 airlines acquired 

-rhgir first ‘jet and flew* 
1.030,000 je: hours, and suf¬ 
fered five tow! losses, which 
equated to one per 206.000 
hours. The air Jin es which had 
flown lets Lefo~e January, 
1973, flew 56.400,000 hours 
and suffered 84 total losses 
dnrin- toe same fire-year 
period—a loss rare of one 
per 670,000 hours, nearly 
throe and a half times better. 

One of the -riticlsuis level¬ 
led at aviation underwriters 
is that there is little differen¬ 
tiation in rates between the 
good and bad risk operators. 
This is a point toar some of 
toe leading airlines have 
been makinn *n their brokers. 

Such airlines, incidentally, 
make careful and .regular 
appraisals of toeir insurance 
programmes After all, insur¬ 
ance represents an import¬ 
ant slice of toeir operating 
costs. An joerator the stie 
of British Airways, for ex¬ 
ample. mav pav out £5nr or 
more for its hull risks 
account, £3r. for passeo-er 
liability and “laird party risks 
on its worldwide schedule or 
chaner services, flm for’ 
cargo and associated liabili¬ 
ties, and another £lm for 
general insurance cover on 
its remain'"v -rtiyities. 
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Sofe Managers and Underwriting Agents 
ABPEL .UNDERWRITING AGENCIES LTD 

22 Billiter Street, London, EC3M 2SA . 

visits by Group Executives, The Reinsurance Company 
handles all classes of business Marine, Non-Marine and Aviation - 

proportional and non-prdportional Treafies, Excess of Loss/ 
rec 

REINSURANCE BROKERS 
LIMITED 

--v. ■■■** :C S 

Bevington House, 24/26 Minories, London EC3N1BY 
Telephone: 01-4810505 and 01-4810711 

Telex: 885160 Cables: Rosello London EC3 

; " and at Lloyd’s ; ; ' 

Strongholdfosurance Company limited 

* ; . • .. . ' • ■ 1977 ; 1976 
- 

Consolidated Results . ;/ £om £000% 

NET PREMIUMS 33,575 19,798 

XJNT®RWRniNG PROFIT . 294 W65 

HNANOAL EARNINGS 5,587 3p42 

• .*• ‘ . ” • 5,881 4*907 
EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT 

■ " • •’ 

opp?^riNGPkOFnf 

SHAREHOLDERS3 FUNDS . r. 

(890) (597)'. 

4,991 
{2,747) 

- 4^10 - 
* (2^.92) 

2^44 1^918... 

22,127 16,892 ; . 

Registered Of6ces:PO Box 62, Rose Lane, Norwich NR11JY 

Winterthur Norwich Reinsurance Corporation 
(Registered in Switzerland) 

Swiss Francs 
000’s 

Swiss Francs 
000s 

NET PREMIUMS (EARNED) 116^40 79,313 

UNDERWRITING LOSS 
(alter Expenses) (5,172) (2,262 •' 

FINANCIAL EARNINGS 
(less Investment Depredation) 13,712 11339 . 

, 8p40 . 9,077 
TAXATION ' , (2,912) (4,392) 

OPERAITNG PROFIT . . 5,628 4,685.. 

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS .'■■■74413 ‘72,785 



The way to a two-way 

i 

f 
H 

flow of business 

. # 

scenes 
bv Richard Warden 

Lloyd's is a market for both 
inwards reinsurance — the 

business placed rhere by ori¬ 
ginal insurers—and out¬ 

wards. when the syndicates 
themselves transfer risks. In¬ 
wards reinsurance, particu¬ 

larly in the non-marine mar¬ 

ket, has been the growth 

sector o£ Lloyd's during the 

past decade, with rl?e United 
grates insurers tbe prime 
providers. About half Lloyd s 
business is now North 
American reinsurance. 

Hie United Stcie* insur¬ 
ance companies, with their 
premium to surplus ratios Of 
about three ta one. have nad 
quite enough primary bustn- 
css to absorb in an expanding 
market to keep within these 
guidelines. Therefore the 
capacity of Lloyd’s, and other 
foreign reinsurers, has been 
called on progressively more. 
At similar stages in the 
United States insurance 
cycle in the past, for instance 
in the early 1960s. Lloyd’s 
has not always had the capa¬ 
city a'■ail able. 

It has now, with the 
underwriting members’ total 
climbing from 8.559 in 1976 
io 10,662 in 1977 and this 
vear to 14.134, and, while 
there are serious worries 
about softness of rates and 
“ net lines ” being written 
in other insurance- markets,, 
inward reinsurance business 
had grown steadily before 
the present plateau. ' 

But in an .unusuaUy ttest- 
ing year for the Committed 
of Lloyd's, the most sensi¬ 
tive issue it has had to tackle1 
has concerned relations with 
the United States insurance 
industry. No one in London 
would want to see Lloyd’s 
United States reinsurance , 
business endangered, or its 
exchange earning capacity' 
diminished, bur there is some 
cause for concern.. 

Prime among the worries 
is tbe proposal to set up a 
rival exchange ip New York 

closely modelled bn Lloyd'.s. 
The impetus for rhis--owe*- 
someihing ro New York’s eta; 
ployment crisis.Governor 
Hugh Caret- faces reelectioii 
in November arid /the ex* 
change might provide B,000 
new jobs. A free'ifnnfrwpul’d 4 
be set. up where' insurers - 
could write risk pr'emiuxhs 
without having to file policy 
forms' or get repflatory" 
approval The state assembly, 
has' approred ’ the-, .initial. .| 
plans.; 
* There is, oh the face of it, 
nothing to scare Lloyd’s in; 
these proposals. To " start 
with,.the exchange would not 
open for another two or_ three 
years and its proposed initial 
Capital, is ‘limited "to SfiOm. 
That indicates premium in- J 
come levels 'about $2@0ta, a 
tiny amount, in United States 
insurance and reinsurance 
markets. 

There is also the matter of 
experience _hnd' skills;.* The l. 
way reinsurance is .broked. 
at Lloyd’s is claimed -xa be. 
different from anywhere else 
and to produce better results 'I 
for -original ■ insurers and ■ 

m. 

^ - by John Gaselce . ■, * , ZS. 
-Irrespective of the amount 
of' reinsurance arranged, 
che whole of the bonus, ele¬ 
ment'.'Would be payable, _ in 
the event’of a death claim, 
bv tbe direct writing office. 

S3 

their .customers. Whereas A study in concentration: 
facultative _?»nd treaty r.ein- '' 
surance in the United States ^ 

underwriters at Lloyd’s, which carries a high proportion of reinsurance worries. 

is circulated On paper,' at 
Lloyd's it is' broked person: were'-"other com- 
ahy. In short, Lloyds under- p^hies with - .less public 
writing skills will not be piansj. Lloyd’s ruled that it 
learnt in a day. , would not allow ,c outside ” 
- Also; To consider Lloyd’s'insurance, oper^atrims to'bold- 
present size, there' is little more .than 20 per cent of any 
reason-, to jrhink thar one/Lloyd’s broker; .Lloyd’s in- 
more competitive market sisted that it was not being 
wmjld- have much impact on ,-narroiyly protectionist, hut 
future growth. London is still- trying to preserve the ‘inde- 
the biggest marine insucaxjce. pendeqcc of . -.its marker, 
market in the world, and it irrespective of -nationalities, 
if * significant ?"iation one,. reaction, in most 
but m global tennsthe JKm-M3es p^bi^ Vestrained, was 
marine business transacted iess so^riyaiely the rul- 
at Lloyds is small jag onjy incT€ased miscon- 

. There.-may- he more her- ceptions prevalent about 
vousness. about the lobby Lloyd’s,<for instance, that; 
created by.,. .dissatisfaction United States broker plac- 
with Lloyd’s stance' this year ing his business in London 
when Unite<J* States 'coin-, is at a disadvantage in terms 
panies bid for Lloyd's'of brokerage commission 
brokers. ‘ *. ...... .-iStiycTs-then allowed a inodi- 

Marsh and McLennan and fied version' of one of the 
Frank E. Hall both.had bids bid^—Frank E. Hall for 
ready for Lloyd’s brokers Leslip^and Godwin—to pro¬ 

ceed, "Hall bidding £25m for 
the British company and 
agreeing to.split the Lloyd's 
broking operations into a 
separate company . in which 
the majority would remain 
.in British 'hands. Whether 
this solution appeases some 
of die United Stakes brokers 
backing the 'new' exchange 
remains io be seen. 
' The more pressing issue 
for Lloyd’s is world Over- 
capacity'and the trimming of 
rates (hence suggestions that 
membership limits may have 
to be imposed) “Social in¬ 
flation " areas of the market, 
such as medical malpractice ■ 
and employer liability, also 
proride concern for reinsur¬ 
ance underwriters. 

Where court settlements 
have been on a grossly infla¬ 
tionary trend, the usual rein¬ 
surers' problem of setting 

rates today for damages 
decided three or four years 
in the future, is exaggerated. 
There are continuing worries 
about tbe standards of 
United "States doctors, even 
when employing “ defensive 
medicine ”, and about the 
number of lawyers entering 
this area of the' law. acting 
for patients on a contingency 
fee basis. One or two judg¬ 
ment* j gainst nr.tienrs. for 
bringing wrongful suits 
against doctors, offer some 
comfort ro insurers. 

But in this, as in other 
markets. Lloyd's has the 
capacity to expand much 
faster "than its present pru¬ 
dence on rates will allow. The 
security offered by Lloyd'-s 
is, in many cases, no answer 
to the rates offered else¬ 
where. To the language of 
insurance, Lloyd’s is praying 

for the “ big storm the 
type of exceptional natural 
catastrophe like .Hurricane 
Betsy in 1965 which will test 
the credibility of cheaper 
insurance markers and get 
rates moving upwards again, 
it is not hard for some to 
imagine spectacular in¬ 
surance cbiianses—aided by 
the domino effect of a single 
failure in a reinsurance claim 
—if the "big storm happens 
soon. • *■ 

If not. then it is hard to 
see a quick end to the sur¬ 
plus of. caps city in the 
Lloyd’s market. The clue 
lies in the United States, and 
.it may be another two years 
before the cycle there" pro¬ 
duces a .level of unprofit- 
abiliry in domestic under¬ 
writing which will bring 
another hurst of reinsurance 
business back to London. 

‘"As far'as*-the cofTsurhef of 
insurance is concerned, reiu- 

■ surance is very much a 
! behind the scenes activity. 
; In no area is chis'more true 
• than life assurance. 

, Without reassurance faci¬ 

lities. smaller lire* offices 

t would be restricted to ac- 
i cepting. comparatively low 

■sums assured Because, of 

: their size, their, retention is. 
; relatively, low, with consid- 
: erable use being made of 

: life assurance. 

There are ' different ways 
. in which hie reassurance is 
j provided. It might seem seo- 
' sible for a life office simply 
] to -reassure a set proportion 
i of an individual life risk on 

; the basis that, .when a claim 
; is payable, the. reinsurance 
1 company will pay the same 
1 proportion of the claim as 
its proportion- of the risk at 

! the cutset In practice.it is 
' seldom as easy as that. 

; As an example one can 
take a profit-sharing whole 

.life or endowment policy 
j where at periodic intervals 
: bonuses increase the guaran- 
: teed minimum sum assured, 
i Reinsurers do not neces- 
I szrily want to share in pay- 
iing die bonus element, since 
! the level of bonus is deter- 
1 mined by the direct writing 
: company in the light of its 
j profitability. 

1 If one looks back over past 
! results, there can be, wide 
! variations in the'claim Value 
' of policies on similar lives 
issued by . different life 
offices. A reinsurer may well 

The. principal is different 
from term assurance — 
where one ,buvs a policy 
from a life, office: for a set 
period, solely, to cover the 
risk .of death, and 'pays a 
level, premium. A reinsurer 
often will charge tire direct 
writing office on a risk 
basis. In wjbcr words, as tbe 
life which is being reinsured. 
grows older' each year, the 
rate of premium charged by 
tbe reinsurer increases. 

- not wish to be committed 
- ro paying- a share of the 
} bonus element under' a 
policy, since it has no "means 

1 of ' telling w'hai che final 
j claim value of a policy 
'-issued by -any individual 
; office may be. 

Many reinsurers feel it is 
more practical simply to re¬ 
insure the ' risk -of death. 

' receiving premium from the 

Middle East 
finance 

finds a place 
bv Patrick O'Lean* 

»?i 
rv#' 

m 
cfe? 

Via 

■ >.rC 

77ie ReLneTi1. commented an 
the growing power of .Arab 

Nationalism and natiooaJiza* and Iranian reinsurance com- 
tion are playing increasing panics tn write overseas 
roles in reinsurances cover- business as well as covering 

j ing developing countries. But Middle East risks, 
the effects on the interna- '“By and large this has 
tional •companies involved turned out to be less of an 

, have been masked by.a rapid immediate threat to the con- 
I rise over the past decade in ventional insurance markets 
the volume of business in than was thought in those 
Latin America. Africa, the worrying days, immediately 

(Middle East and the Far after the: oil crisis”, jhe 
(■East. magazine saidl ** A cotobma- 

Inflation has made this d»“ °f 

As the direct writing 
office "builds up . prenriiun 
(even with term assurance, 

'the rate of premium charged 
at the outset is much higher 
than the- rate being paid to 
die reinsurer), the amount 
of reassurance required 
diminishes. Typically, over 
the period of reassurance, 
the actual amount of protec¬ 
tion provided by the. re¬ 
insurer will,drop, while the 
rate of premium charged in 
the &iim'reassured-each year 
increases. - 

Large life offices do . not 
■need reassurance protection- 
for the great bulk .of com¬ 
paratively modest- policies 
which they issue Reassur¬ 
ance protection, however, is 
needed in the- case of.- large 
policies. Usually these are 
normally term assurance of 
some kind. The large risks, 
known -as jumbos -in die 

■trade,_ usually, are on the 
lives of butinessmetk- -The 
insurances are arranged by 
companies . to cover senior 
employees, but there are 
many, reasons .why ..there 
should, .be an insurable 
interest for such high - sums 
to be arranged on individual 
lives. 

High sums assured -can be 
placed ■ relatively easily. ,-For 
instance, a single reinsurer 
may have a retention of 
£200,000. in respect of any 
one life, andr'may. be in a 
position to provide cover of 
Elm within 13 minutes, or 

■so. 
The reinsurer of the direct 

writing office acts • as a 
clearing bouse, arranging 
protection., both with, other - 
direct- writing, offices^ and. 
also' with reinsurers. The 
large risks have to be placed 
internationally. At the point 
where finding sufficient 
capacity could become diffi¬ 
cult, the original rate of pre¬ 
mium charged and the medi¬ 
cal evidence in respect of the 

life to be insure 
increasing import 

Not every 
approached with 
ance proposition 
to accept the bush 
rate which has be 
although mo life oi 
quote a rate, for a 
without .consultin; 
sneers. Much mo 
medical evidence: 
by overseas artsui 
cularlv those in i 
States, than is- 
needed, in. Brita 
form of financi 
about the life to 
may be required 

.Arranging _r 
overseas is not 
tively . expensive, 
rake time. Some 
feel that probably 
arrange cover of i 
or so ■ within a * 
good life. 

By no means' all 
posing, life assura 
first-class health. ? 
ance is often more 
to those who have 
problems—snch a& 
those who hare 
fnpm . coronary. t: 

'those with meat 
(and soon, . 

The position h 
with what is 
known as an imp 
is much more prbn 
in- the past. Co 
strides -hare been 
medicine, _ so' ' that 
vidua l’s prognosis 
much more op tin 
it was. Second, 
.assurance ' marker 
reinsurers, has- be 
ing risks and. bt 
statistics. 

For certain ini 
reassurance’' pools 
practical effect is 
-direct- writing 
guided by tbe reii 
retains' a relativ 
part of the risk, ar 
ance is shared am 
insurers. Each offi 
quite a low sum 
of any ,one.life. At 
.timej . by .concern 
paired lives into .tl' 
statistics can .be bt 
the future. Life 
statistics rake a loi 
emerge, simply be< 
are_ of lirtle valae i 
nificant number c 
lives have died ; 
may not have been 
the*. iiwpjfTpmww' 

While one niay 
life assurance is 
contract with the • 
often an importai 
being played by ri 
offices in providin 
and technical gindr 
light of the medica 

'♦s': advance seem greater than 
it really is. American, 
B ■ ',L J /.nnfmimrtl put an 6DQ tO1 tuOSe lC3I3. 

• ■<." 

British and continental 
I reinsurance brokers and “gj 
companies have also enun- 153ou?^ -ro 
ttred r •stricrions on Their buriness long term ” 
operations by going into : However, Middle East 

m&i 

m 

Insurance, reinsurance, risk: management? 
Alexander Howden insurance Brokers handle all that: 

There's a leading specialist in 
.British insurance, providing 
‘insurance of alLkifids for every type of 
business, large and small. Its called 
Alexander Howden Insurance 

* Brokers Ltd,' 
"We’llprovide a tailorimade 

.programme covering any needyott 
have-coxnmercial3 industrial, 
aviation, marine and construction; 

**■ 

'A'#' 

anything from your carlo suckspedalistareas as 
jewehers' block and bullion protection. 

You’ll find AHIB service has 
certain haHmarks-thorough analysis 
of your relevant risks, skilful 
negotiation, of the most cost-effective 
rates, highly efficient administration 
■and daims handling, and frequent . 

. reappraisal of your cover to make 
-. sure it's still giving you the right 

protection at the right price. 
It all adds up to a good case for 

putfing’yourself in our hands next time an 
insurance problem comes up. 

(A member of the-AJ cinder'Howden Group' of Comjwiife) 

HEAD OFFICE; 22 Billker SfreeLLondoiiEC3M2SA,TelepliQiifi; QI488 0808.Telex: 8823JL 

! partnerships with local firms. finance will surely maintain 
in such couutries■ as Brazil; a.place in tbe market, both 
Saudi Arabia and Nigeria. locally and internationally. 

Government intervention At least one Arab-mvned pri 
in reinsurance varies from 7«e reinwrence company is 
.outright state monopoly to incorporated in Hongkong, 
regulations ensuring that a . ■ Addressing a conference 
percentage of business is ^ Manila recently, M PierrA 
placed locally. In between de Vogue, ^ chairman aod 
come restrictions on the en- jnanaging.director orSoaete 
try of new foreign companies Commercials ode Reassur¬ 
or'directions on the invest- arrpf' Attempts to 
ment of funds. One of the 4ich,ere » balance, of *n- 
arguments British insurance s»irance msntunous tiirpu^i- 
companies deploy against the world as between 
government interference ar developed ^nd devel 

■ home is that the growth of re.S}ons must h* “SdertaS 
curbs abroad increases the J*11*, P!'°Per t0 
attractions of the open Lon- inreduable principles under- 
don market, • the techniques of free 

,, , international nsk 
Many ministers in deve- ■ , , 

loping countries, like their : A market cannot on its 
counterparts elsewhere, take °1Yrtl ,r?ra¥1 “** entirety of 
a short-term view of econo- risks 11 ™tes and each 
nrics. They see money flow- Dne, ater’ 
ing out each year to overseas establish links with the rest 
companies in payment for °f. »s_ a means of 
insarance and reinsnrance, ettmmng _ that interna tional 
without weighing the possi- m die peak risks 
bility that one year of heavy ls„che Purpose 
claims could-transform ihJ , , 
balance. He added that m develop- 

A London reinsurance io® countries ihece was great 
broker commented:- - Poli- for reinsurance cover 
ticians never trofk on a net' s^cteral 
basis, always- on a'- gross markets 
basis . aad the fact that certain 

iTJrr*- tK« regions were more exposed 

banl^Sd*ecyaad°S5S^ Srth^ra’lSS'hSikn.? 
Often . they ■ have, double-.-d “urFlc,m*s- 
standards, expecting outside But at present there was 
reinsurance to he sound, but a lack of statistical data to 
not tins-capital structure-of -ailaw-proper-rates- for-these-J 
their own state companies.” disasters to be proposed. 

The broker else »w some I?' 
danger in die setting up of ^ ab^s 

in Afri^^The ^en^of 
a pool of companies is only , 
the security of ks weakest Tbe movement towards.* 
membv”, lie said. “It is nsmonal slant in business, 
very hard to find an equal J** S17™ uapetug.. by the 
pooling arrangement of good United Nations -Conference 
securities.” OD Trade and.' Development 

He outlined ways in which (Uuctach at Geoera. in 1964. 
(brokers had had to re- It developed countries 
appraise the service they 10 

i offered to developing coun- suengthen thexr national1-m- 
tries. When insurance in suraf^9 ®“d .reinsurance 
African and Asian colonies rf°- 
was handled mainiy by the ld“ 
branch offices of tariff com- deposits should be m- 
panies there was Etde scope vested m the oountry where 
for the travelling, broker. “^come was 
Now those countries were aanre®- 
independent and required More restrained advice has 
highly technical advice, and come in a recent report on 
senior executives hod to do insurance in- ■ ..developing 
much more travelling, estab* countries from an .- Uuctad 
lishing a true bnoker-tiHent working party, This empte- 
relationship. sizes the interdependamSty 

j JneracaWy, the stffpius of Of insurance markets, tbe 
I petrodollars in the Middle mcrrcacies of assessing risks, 
J East »w*f found ks way into the need for «umd security 
reiascasnee. A recent issue and for balanced- portfolios 

! of an insurance magazine, of various kinds qf business. 

Underwriting Manager 
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j Forthcoming 
I marriages 

The Hoo R. C. Pr Nall-Cata - ■ 
and Miss J. P. V. forester* 
The engagement is - 'announced 
herween Richard, son of Mrs 

Dr R. williams 
and Miss S■ de Laszlo 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of the late Mr 
S. C. Williams and -Mrs.-D. D- 
WDUants, of. Yfaraasfi,. Hampshire, 
and.- Srapbasiief daughter. of - Mr 
Patrick de Laszlo, of Wortham 
Manor, BetcbH'orrn, Surrey, and 

C. j. R. Trotter and the late the Mrs R Walter 
Hon R. C. H, N all-Cain. of Moll, L,d°n ’ C°°" 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Park. Frome, Somerset, and Juliet. **"*«“• ■JUUUW“- 
daughter of Mr Hd Mrs I E V Mr f Appelbe 
Forester. _of ; nhrf Miss-C. Bromley Gardner- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
julv 27 : His Excellency Monsieur 
Abdul Wakil was received in audi¬ 
ence todav by The Princess. Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips and The Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, Countess of Snow- 
dun. Counsellors of Sate acting 
a.H hohaif nf The Queen, and. 

* ~* c'. d i ■ anti miss w oromiey vaiuuer- d Eau. St Ereiade, Jersey, Channel . ■ : * ■ , 
Tlie engagement is announced 

laianas* - between Felix, son of Mr and Mrs 
Mr M. Colquhoun .Ambrose Appelbe. of Fitzroy Park, 
and Miss S. Timmerman . ' Highgate, and Caroline, daughter 
The marriage has been arranged «£ Ueuttiont-C^onel and Mre ft. 
between Malcolm, son of Sir Ivan ,Gardl^‘ °[„«Jvfcote 
Colquhoun of Luss, Bt, and Lady Park, Tetbury. Gloucestershire. 

un behalf of The Queen, and. 
presented his own Letters pi 
Credence as Ambassador Exrra- 
iirdinarv and Plenipotentiary from 
the Democratic Republic of 

Colquhoun. Rossdhu. Luss, Dum* „ _ _. .. 
bartonshire, and Susan, eldest ""l-^ 1 
daughter of Mr and 1 Mrs. “d Miss S. J. 
Steivart W, Timmerman. Harris- Thie engagemt 
burg. Pennsylvania. between Peter. 

and Miss S. J. Msudioenl j 
The engagement is announced- 
between Peter, elder son of .Mr 
and Mrs J. K. Dick, of Cobham, 
Surrey, and Jane, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs E. D. Maid meat, 

nrdiuan- and Plenipotentiary from MrC.P.S. Barter Surrey, and Jane, e 
the Democratic Republic of and Miss L. A. de verteuil of Mr and Mrs E.- 
Afgharu-sran to the Court of Sr The engagement is announced of Hendon. London, 
lames's. between Graham, son of Mr. and • . 
J His ExcelJencv was accompanied Mrs P. A. Barber, of Ardblair, Mr C. Evdyo-Jones 
hv tho following members of the | Cults. Aberdeen, and Leslie Ann, »“d Miss F. c. Bro 
Embassy, who b3d the honour of 

Mr C. Evdyn-Jones 
and Miss F. C. Brockman 

daughter of Mr and Mrs J. de -The engagement is announced 
Presented to Their Royal VerteuiL of Brunei and Trinidad,-' between Colin, only son of Mr 
p ■■ - J — 1 — - and Mrs Lorence '**"*« «f Highnesses : Mr Farad Aliraa 

■ Second Secretary 1 and Mr Kanm 
Han if (Attache). 

West Indies. and Mrs Lorence Evdyn-Jones, of 
Byfields. Frinton, add Fiona 
Christine, only daughter of ' Mr 
B. G. Brockman, of Hatherley, 

H-inif i Attache)' Mr P. R. Jackson Christine, only daughter -of Mr 
Mra Wakil had the honour of i and Miss C. A. Rowbotham B. G. Brockman, of Hatherley, 

being received by Their Royal The engagement is announced Okdmmptw1, i „Pex'°?f ,M? 
Hislincsses. between -Peter, only son of Mr V. i». Brockman, of Holland Road, 

Mr Hugh Cortazzi lDeputy and Mrs M. Jackson, of Ramsey, Fnnton. 
Under-Secretary of State for For- isle of Man. formerly of Gbs- w toVdan 
cign and Commonwealth .Affairs i, forth. Newcastle upon Tyne, ami s-k L \Viikins 
who had the honour of being Caroline, elder daughter of Mr M*58 ^L- 'Vitkins 
received bv The Princess Anne, and Mrs C.- S. Rowbotham, of The. engagement is annmmced 
Mrs Mark Phillips and Tltc Prin. The Rose Garden. Sonnlng, Berk- between Saanud, elder son of Mr 
i-e>s Maraaret, Countess of Snow- shire. a«d Mrs S. Jordan, or Quayes 

Highnesses. between -Peter, only son or 
Mr Hugh Cortazzi I Deputy an<j Mrs M. Jackson, of Ran 

Undcr-Secretarv of Srate for For- isle cf Man. formerly of 
cign and Commonwealth -Affairs i, forth. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
who had the honour of being Caroline, elder daughter of 
received bv The Princess Anne, and Mrs C-- S. Rowbotham. 
Mrs Mark ‘Phillips and Tlie Prin- The Rose Garden, Sonnlng, E 
teas Margaret, Countess of Snow- shire, 
don, was present and the Gentle¬ 
men of the Household in Watting Major A. C. Lrnch-Stauntoa 
were in attendance. and Dr B. M. Harrison 

The Prince of Wales travelled The engagement is annou 
In an aircraft of The Queen s between Anthony, son of tire 
Flight to Glyndlev Manor, btone MajW auad Mr* H. V. C. Ly 
Cross, near Eastbourne, tins even- s taunt cm, and Mary, daughte 
ins and attended a Reccpaon ^ 1ate ^ very Rev Dr D. E 

between Samuel, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs S. Jordan, of Quaves 
Road. Slough, and Katherine 
Lvnette, daughter of Mr A. F. 
wwirins, QBE, and Mrs Wilkins, 

OBITUARY . v 
MGR GUY RIOBE 

Controversial French bis 
M«r Guv Riobe, Bishop modern ‘age,‘be 

of Orleans since 1963, .and one- -aware -of- tire- 
of the most controversial per- present-day societ 
sonalities of the French, epiicfe ally of youth.. Ye , 
□are has drowned while on the limelight into •* 
holiday at Port Cam argue, <m repeatedly projec \ \ '■ -r 
the Mediterranean, it has been to the end of fas f V f > ^ 

The engagement is announced of Higbfreld, The Green, Saxtead, 
between Anthony, son of tire late Woodbrmge, Suffolk. 

the Mediterranean, it nas ikcu u uie cuu ui dq i r t . 
reported. His body was found believer in the r : *■ ' 
on a beach on Julv 18. He was and meditation. ’ 
57 Guy Riobe v I _ 

Mgr Riobe was an ardent Rennes, in Britt ^ 

proseJytisi for what bo regarded - 
as necessary reform in the «re order; fi 

and doctrine, of his church. At game a Chris^aih •: * 1 
a rime when the French Bishops 33, 10 years afti- > I j 
enjoy no great reputation for ti0n_ He held vat > * ' 
controversy-making and con- chaplain to t. - 
frontation he quickly made a OuiTiere Catholiq y > 
name for himself by a series of Christian Worker' '■ -. 
challenging statements on a aQtj ja the ear- ^ £ 
variety of issues. These in- greatly attracted, 
eluded condemnations or tual teachings: of \ 
nuclear tests, political prisoners «je Foucault, 
and torture in Larin America, In response to 
and French arms exports _ as pope Pius XU 
well as support for conscien- to the African mi 
tious objectors/ and the minis- many visits to Af 
rrv of married men. These America. The ea 
prtmouncemeuts drew on him a he encountered r 
.storm of protest, and in the impression upon 
last case, the censure of his in 1959, Be re 
peers and of Rome. diocese of Anger. 

Branded as a progressive, was appointed V5 
even revolutionary churchman,. FapaJ Prelate in 
who welcomed the reforms of consecrated bist 
Vatican II but felt they must year, and Aiua and Ausd 

Major and Mrs H. V. C. Lyncfa- 
Snimton, and Mary, daughter of 
the late the Very Rev Dr D. E. W. 

Mr C. J. A. Lyne-Pirkis 
and Miss C. C. J. Deacon 

Russian guest: Mr Yuri Temirkanov, music Tr.e orchesp^ s chief conductor, Mr Antal go muc|, further tf the Church Bishop of Orlean 
director of the Kirov Opera and Ballet, Lenin- Po.-an, has been appointed conductor laureate. were ro 54 relevant to the whom he succeet 
grad, has been apjiointed principal guest con- A younger man s being sought as chief .con¬ 
ductor of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra tiuctor, and ao announcement • is expected in r> 'tT7 mfl A V 
(our Music Reporter writes). He made his first .November. ■ _... _ JYLK tj. W. 1V1UXvivA Y 

cuctor, and an announcement • is expected, in 
November. ■ 

later at a Royal Gala Chanty engagement is announced Sarah, daughter of LieuGeoant 
evening at King's Country Cl“». between Ian. second son of Major Colonel and Mrs J. W. Deacon. <jf 
Eastbourne, organized by the Com- ^ Mr* Loudoun MacJeod. of Earlscourt Farmhouse, Amesbury 
hrned Charities Committee in aid Brook, Surrev, and Louise, only Wiltshire. 
of The Prince of Wales’ Chances, daughter of 'Mr and Mrs Colin 
Including The Prince's Trust. Murray, of Millington, Cheshire. Mr R. M. €. Nott 

■ The Master of Marlborough After his war. 
writes:" RAF he fioafl- 

Gerald Murray, vibo died cm 
Jnly 23, was a phmeer and ■ ^ 

polymath amongst school- humour made fan 
masters. . His childhood was and much loved 

of The Prince of Wales’ Charities, daughter of Mr and 
Including The Prince's Trust. Murray, of Millington, 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips attended an Operation Mr D. Shovel 
Drake Celebrity Luncheon at the and Miss S. M. Astaire 
Savoy. . . . The engagemcac is 

Her Royal Highness, was received between ttarid, son 

Mr R. M. C. Nott 
and Miss G. Hurd 
Tbe engagement is announced 

Frankfurt to get Elsheimer work 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The engagemcac is announced and Mrs R. Note, of Englefield 
between David, son of Mr and Cottage, Hurtmore. God aiming, 

between Robert, elder son of Mr The lost Adam Elsheimer painting 
and Mrs R. Note, of Engiefield that turned up unnoticed in a 

was confirmed at a museum meet¬ 
ing on Tuesday. 

a snie of uo-'f a: Christie’s 

.. „• j .j. _ • „ .. Klrl spent among the literary lions there been anodh 
ayJ!S!S!JLV of Edwardian Dublin. He would was preshte of Edwardian Dublin. He would -who was preside! 

have been a doctor had not ary Sodetv and 

Bonham’s auction on July 13 is 
by the Lord Mayor of Westininsrer ] Raphael Shovel, and Susan, and Gillian, only daughter of Mr to 30 to the Stadelsches Kunstin- 
(Wing Commander W. H. Kearney) 
and die Chairman of the Re¬ 
habilitation Trust's Trustees (Com¬ 
mander I. R. Henderson). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

daughter of Mr Jarvis Astaire and and Mrs H. R. Hurd, of Owls I stitut in Frankfurt, Mr Jack Baer 
the late Phyllis Astaire. Cottage, Yarmouth, Isle of Wight. said yesterday. Mr Baer, of Har- 

litt Gooden and Fox. the St 

Marriages Darners 
James’s dealers, spotted the her mother gjw she dresjec. 
painting on copper at Bonham's was carried back Enxlasd by 
and paid £30,000 for it. her brocher. a Jcicit. cae of the 

It is a predella panel from 3n “ Lancashire martyrs **. who died 
tarpiece on the theme of " The in prison in 1715. KENSINGTON PALACE Mr D. Euros tone 

S “iS^e^took place . in 
perfomiance of The Royal Tourna- London on Wednesday, July 26, 
ment, Earls Court, this afternoon. 

HM Government 
auu . Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
The marriage took place m State. Department of Trade, was 
London on Wednesday, July -6, host at a dinner held at Lan- 
be tween MrDayid Burnstone. son caster House last night in honour 
of Mr and Mrs Wilfred Burnstone, -- — • •»-«—»- 

altarpiece on the theme of " The in prison in 1715. 
Finding and Exaltation of the The sale also :cc 
True Cross ”. Tbe altarpiece ms mown in tire form ,-.f a just of 
origjnallv made up of seven sep- a Negress on a wooder. pliarh ; 

w iest3:r::e. A‘“L.. :? s-'id avo-none led presentation cup ment u-hich transforaied P.T. to printers owe tbe 
E^-Sh nun *So5 cv^r a,a*Je J» seeking his traknnn in to their skills to J 
~ n^'muther^dw she tires#ed. ft “st>'1e 906 Scandinavia, on which be wrote the College press 

ss carried back England bv e- . ? , - . c . .. a report which the Ministry of he had die gift 
■r brocher. a Jarsli. cae of the , So^ebv sin Bond street held[a Education published. As Direc- feel importatiL E 
Lancasltire nia.-TjTs ". who died ^ CaSt of P E- in 0«eD "Eliabetb his popfl at Mi 

diamond braicP wi'th a styUrld School Barnet, at Mill Hill and "So here one 
; VL- o' tern leaf design made £17,000 tor 20. years at Marlborough, he . little boy,- crawl 

n‘-i J i!i—h - 1 estimate £13.000 to £15,000). developed ' circuit-training and . corridor, and be 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in of Mr ana Mrs vwiirea Turnstone, ^ Qj- Luis Alvarez Dominguez, 
and Teresa_ Gray, - daughter Mlnisrer of Development! Vene- 

arate paintings, all but one of &he moves her rich: hand, head. 

Mr M. L. Chambers 

The Duke of Gloucester opened of D*- Margaret Gra>. 
the Timber Research and Develop- _ M t chambers 
ment Assoriation's Buildings, • ■ Rut*,erf0t^ 

Hughenden Valley, High Wycombe. ^ “f1™™ 
ri ■. Mfipninp The mamase took pidcc 

In the afternoon His Roj-al High- in Paris between Mr Ma 
ness unveiled a plaque at MHton’s bera. elder son of the 
Cottage, Chalfont St Giles. Maro° R- Cta??. M 

Lieutenanr-Colonel Simon Bland Chambers, of Mellows tor 
was in attendance. way- Wore esters hi re, 1 

Minister of Development, Vene¬ 
zuela. 

which have been found in the -tongue and eyelids and was >c!d 
past 30 years. The Frankfurt for- £1.130 estimate £300 to £300). 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

museum has them all. Frankfurt 
was Elsheimer’s ’birthplace. 

Herr Hermann Abs. who organ- 

Ar Christie's in King Street a j wrote Pitusical .Education and . His infectious 
furniture sale mad? £71.4*. vrith Stamp1 saler Ac: unused pair of [Health. Many newhr formed MacNeice, and ^ 
21 per cem unsold. :*etcp price Irish 192210 stolUrrg stamps were p e nrh-r W -P«-R»vyj. 

wrote Physical .Education and . His infectious 

The marriage took place recently The Lord Chancellor attended a ized die German ’museum pur- was -£4,-WX> ».estimate £1.S00 to 
in Paris betw een Mr Mark Cham- dinner given by members of tbe chases at the Hirsch -sale and is an £2,2001 paid by Coumsy for an 
bera elder son of the late Mr Employment Appeal Tribunal at administrator of the Stadelscbes English walnut bachelors chest; 
Martin R Chambers and of Mrs the Naval and Military Club last Knnstinstitut. flew in to see the Christie’s dearly believed :t to 
Chambers^ of Mellows tone Broad- night in- honour of Mr Justice panel on July 21. The purchase hare been altered over the years 
way. Worcestershire, and Miss Phillips at the end of Ms two-yrar 
Vanessa Rutherford, only daughter term as first president of the 

per cem cnfoie. :_e tep pnee insn iu sraiairg sramps were p jr Dpnjwrrn#n« in other and -ItirhaM 
was -£4,400 «estimate £1.S00 to sold for £540 1 estimate £223) in ^ep^mients o otner aaO KKnaSd 
£2,2001 paid by Cc.ura.7 for an the second day of Stanley Gib- schools sought bis advice, enriched many b 
English walnut bacielors chest : bens’s rhree-day auction of all 
Christie’s dearly believed :r to world stamps. The second dav U/VfTFM v*W T non 1 
have been altered over the years realized £36.277. >YJLULH/IVl VAIN LUKU 1 

■;Sn»!S!S!rsASj sssf-^?"*otf,cr J appwnitaents 1 Coinage of India holds YORK HOUSE of Mrs Joan Rutherford, or Can- oioumi- 
ST JAMES'S PALACE nonwalls, Woodbury Salterton, present were r 
lulv 27 • The Duke of Kent was Devon. A church ceremony, and The Lord aiH Jade*. 
iSrerSned w Supper -tins evening a reception will be held in London . ISSSS 
bv the Lord Mayor of Norwich at in the autumn. , and Mr j. w. Bourn*. 
the City Hail and subsequently r 

CdSbSSoo^Sr tS*Norwich Lads® wok^S^ce on July ^ F^Enu, !MP. entertained 

Cl Lieutenant-Commander Richard £ « £ Oriort. SmS“IrcLnee 

Buckley, «. «. » ^ Si ^ ‘jSS. °35r’ SSB 

_’ - --- jSWJS * SJIi 
her 18 and 26 and November 2, 8, CanH€B S COffipaHY hase ^ 
21 and 29. - Vo«aia«i o _ 
The Ambassador of Japan yester- The following hare been elected Bowyers company 

WILLEM VAN 
OTTERLOO 

Willem van Otrerloo, 

LORD Kl 
Lord KHmaihi 

Willem van Otrerloo, the ®arorb 
Dutch conductor and composer, 7a‘y°— 
has died in a car accident in bald BrmnKwt 
Melbourne. He was 70. Otrerloo timber 22, 1902, 

-studied at the Amsterdam Con- Baron and Lady. 

British -Library Board in succes- | c.oier. to ausa 
«ion to Tjv-d Ecdes P351 aaempts to resoive somewhat slon to Lord bectes. , simi]ar mouexary difficulties. As 
Mr EL Z. Hosier, of North East ; might be expected, the results have 

studied at tbe Amsterdam Con- Baron and Lady. 
servatory and was later a cellist e®,.cat^ *^ *■ ■} * T *: 
in the Utrecht Municipal and MagiWea-C . U - - « ^ : 
Orchestra. In 1933 he was He worked ft 
appointed the orchestra's Co Lq|, - 
assistant conductor and in 1937, 1929- He. 1 J | 

Mino^rani dtadrmM were amon« London Polytechnic, to be presi- | since become of interest to coin 
’ dent of the Council of the Inter- j collectors. 

The Ambassador of Japan yester¬ 
day handed the Insignia of tile officers of the Carmen’s Company ■ 
Second Class of the Order of the for tbe^ ensuing year: 

Bowners' Company 
At‘a cbiirt- meeting of the Bow 

national Round Table for the | At school i: u.-ed to be tauzh: 
Advancement of Counselling. that to an Indian there was no such 

chief conductor. Secretary to tMr' 
In 1949 he became conductor Southampton, fro 

of the Hague section of the secretary of ’dSt'* 
Toonkunst choral, societies-and, from 1933 h>19^ 
in the same year, conductor man from 1949 b 
of the Hague Philharmonic. In He served'^ 
1965 he was engaged by the World War hi .if 
Australian Broadcasting Com- Lieutenant-Colei* 
mission as Chief Conductor of Staff. He was tv 
the Melbourne Philharmonic, in Despatches. H> 
the beginning of a career in father in 1946 
Australia which later saw' him From 1945 to 
as conductor ■ of the Sydney secretary to die 

Rising Sun to Lord. Todd. OM, vu J. E. O. Arnold. MuiffElwl: 
Mr W. Anhur HodXInstm. and Llculcn- 

Compahy 
Mr Martin 'ieddelow to'be. pros- 

President of the Royal Society, ‘am-coionret c. e. Ciartsnn. wardens. 

Glrdkrs’ Company Drapers’ Company 
The Girtilers' Company has elec¬ 
ted the following officers for the 
ensmng year: 
Master. Mr J. D. falrcloogn r Upper 

The following have been elected . 
officers of the Drapers’ Company 
for the ensuing ye3T : 
w. D. W. BetiarrvU. Maxtor: Mr. 

Warden. Mr W. K. Maitland: Middle ft. M. W«r. Sir Peter ~Danlell. Mr. 
Warden. Mr B. D. Moul; Boiler R. H. Barrett and Mr. M. R. HarrM. 
Warden. Dr D. N. Seatan. 

Nicholas Cole Abbey, yesterday, 
tbe following, were elected to 
serve for the ensuing two years : 
Master, 1 Mr F. C. Schilling ; 
Upper Warden, Mr A. Wood ; 
Renner Warden, Mr J. M. Archi¬ 
bald. A church service was held 
after the installation ceremony 
and in the evening the new Mas¬ 
ter and tire Court entertained the 
livery at dinner at Taflow Chand¬ 
lers’ Hall. 

at St pectiv'e' Conservative parliamen- 

place as.Iadia.it was several king¬ 
doms, .'sutes* snti principalities. 
That was what the Eas: India Coci- 

Av? cTiitfH 

tary candidate for Huddersfield, party .1 

East. General election: held by nuena 
J. P. W. Mallalieu (Lab) with a 
majority of '8,414. r,^ c’ 

That •A’as what the East India Com¬ 
pany .found as it pushed its In¬ 
fluence further into the subcon- 

Mr H. D. Wet ton, aged 34, direc- 

Maay of those slates had their 
own coinage. Valentine.- wririr.g 
in 1914. catalogued copper coin¬ 
ages for more than fifty areas. tor of music, Srantonbury Campus, | 

Milton Keynes, to be_ director of ! JjE?* 
music at St Paul’s Girls’ School, 
in succession to Miss Nicola 
LeFanu. 

Birthdays today 
Dame Joyce Bishop, 82; tbe Earl 
of Cromer, 60; Mr H. W. Cutler, 
66 ; Sir Maurice Holmes, 67 ; Lord 
Murray of Newhaven, 75; Dame 
Rosemary Murray, 65; Sir Hum¬ 
phrey Mynors, 75; Sir Roger 
Alynors, 75; Lord Pearson, 79; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir George Pirte, 
52 ; Professor Sir Kart Popper, 76 ; 
Lieutenant-Commander P-. S. W. 
Roberts, VC. 61; Sir Geoffrey 
Streatfefld, 81. 

Today’s engagements ‘ 
Princess Anne attends Metropoli¬ 

tan Police Horse Show, East 
Mcriesey. Surrey. 12.30. 

Exhibitions: Pastel Society, Mall 
Galleries, The Mall. 10-5. 
Stained glass, Royal Exchange, 
II.8. . 

Concert: Carl FTescb Prizewin¬ 
ner's Concert, London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Gafldftah; 
7.30. 

Recitals: Alberni String Quartet, 
Bishopsgace Hall, 1.05. Christo¬ 
pher Deanjiey, organ, St Paul’s 
Cathedral, 12.30. • Christopher 
Duarte, cello SL James, Gar- 
lick Hill, 1.03.' 

Shakespeare at lunchtime. Mer¬ 
maid Theatre, 1.0S-L55. 

Mystery Plays: Tower Place, The 
Monument. Lcadenhall Street, 
St Katharine's Dock. 12-2. 

Concert: Youth Choir of India, 
Central Hall, Westminster, 7. 

coinages with such names as 
■pagoda, fsnam, mo jar and rupee. 
Other East India companies, such 
as the Dutch and other nations, 
tbe French and Portuguese, -.verc 
issuing coinage for their seitle- 
menrs. 

The British East India Company 
-met the monetary confusion by the 
gradual issue of its own coinage. It 
was struck ar mints which the com¬ 
pany acquired. under rights 
granted to St by certain states, at 
mints which it set up and. in 17S6. 
by Boulton and Watt in Birming¬ 
ham. 

The process was lengthy, involv- 

Symphony Orchestra. smd was abo a 
His own compositions in- Historic Church* 

eluded a symphony, three Trust: of the D 
suites, a string quarret and a of which' he wtis 
string trio.- froTn 19=3 to 1% from 1953 to 196 

High Steward of 

DR M. A. S. i9eJ M 
BURGESS . „,S ^4d« 

The Master of Corpus Chrisd Arnott. They hat 
College, Cambridge, writes: two daughters- T HUS struck ar mines which -the°cum- College, Cambridge wriies : two daughters. T 

pany acquired. under rights Though Malcoim Burgess had son- the Hon Jok 
granted to it by certain states, at t.'XsffiSv many friends of much longer Browne, 
mints which it set up and. in 17S6, standing.than-morseif; it mstf be ’ btfi 00*1 
by Boulton and Watt in Birming- appropriate for'me to supple- JS1K SIA 

The process was lengthy, involv- . . e u ^ “> »“£““■ PREjSC 
mg the coutpanj's issuing coins A silver rupee of the East °* “ls tragicatly _. Sran^g « 
for the presidencies of Bombay, India Company, with the destli. . . who was Vice-Chi 
Bengal and Madras. Those issues, kjnff’c head an the ohrerce „.He was ® 50° of the u“‘ 
with the many other coinages and K,nSs neaa °n me 00r*rse- King’s ScfaodU Can*erburv, and . UmfOlUT . o 

Pt“*S as ^ 14,61 r °'vn briSST'ShSTS teft^sSiy ^ed53 J^h1’4- 

' The next step.’ fn 1835. mu a ’TJia“'1947 the Government of ‘S^ecSSSaofdiS^Mtnd where ^ was V 
company cOrnaze for use throueh- India has issued jts own coinage __1 j '. » ,,a.. ' in Pharm'acolnev 

SIRSTA 

PREjSC- 

Sir Stanley ■ P. 
who was YicerChij C A o He was e devoted son of the ‘ 7™ 

Kkg’s Schodl, Caatxsrinirv, and : University „ 0 -'?vd 
rtf CrHWTK r*rri<tri Com. Australia trom . 

pu Wished in 1975.' 
The nett step, fn ' 1833. was a 

company coinage for use through¬ 
out India, intended to replace tbe and die collector has been left a j — f Manchfisti 
coinages issued for che presides Mp* ,«ld,a “""age of great in- Chapel. He was a bnlliant S5JJ5 
des. Some coins in rise series had ter«t many complexmes. - amateur and a man of remark- £e“E 
the nnusuai distinction of having 7he British-impc>sed overall ablv* various tastes-and skills in pec am e rrotesso 
tbe bead of William IV on the coinage worked reasonably well for literature, muac and’ Wie jj?6-v at,rCh^e1^ 
obverse and the name of a trading India. Might not such a coinage be decorative arts - Tsman, North C 
company on the reverse. Tbe com- made m function In the EECJ It Hi ' subiect. if he -When war cam 
pany issues during the early part would leave each country with its “ j u “e p-cr wac mu 
oftfae reign of Victoria hada own coinage for borne use and cwi^ be pumed down to one. ■ East 
similar distinction. create aoothBr tbw would be. was the Russian theatre of the r“e -Koy.at au 

After 1858, when the company accepted by ail member countries., eighteenth century.' However, iorc.®’ and2 7”“ 
ceased to rule India and Queen Domesday Book shows a system his interest in Russian affairs squadron l^adCT 
Victoria was declared Empress, the of reckoning in pounds, shillings' was v£ry wide. It'gave him, for" g° J h/ying 
overall coinage was struck in and marks. Since the pound is instance, -particular pleasure to Research Unit « 
broach mints ac Bombay, Calcutta such an ancient name for a coin act os an exrart guide last - 194°- - 
and Madras, and local l^ues con- and is now a deomai unit, could summer- to- a’ “ Serenissima” After Lherwar b 
tmued to be struck. we nor have a European pound, tmir of «*,- <,raat churches of Ormond CoJIef 

Thp enfp nf Ikiitrh whn*h iccnoH with suirahiv . c me _great enurenes or _- e. 

lively meartories of his work in Educated u 
the decoration of rile Hall and. ^ 
more recently of the College 

c euro ages issued for che presiden- . , - , 3 ^ -- - • . . - - .-- 
des. Some coins in die series had Ierest com-piexmes. • amateur and a man of remark- 
tire nnusuai distinction of bavin; The British-imposed overall ablv* various tastes-and skills in 
tbe bead of William IV on the coinage worked reasonably well for literature, music and’ Hie 
obverse and the name of a trading India. Might not such a coinage be decorative arts - 
company on the reverse. Tbe com- made to functioti In the EEC? It tt- 

British India coinage of great in- Chapel. He was a brilliant 

company His -special subject, if he 

eighteenth century.' However, Force, and, with 
Squadron Leader 

nnued to be struck. 
Tbe state of Kutch. which issued with suitably devised smal]^ g . 

a coin bearing the cities of Edward denomhatlons ? Russia, and he presided over_a 
Mrs Naomi James receiving a crystal goblet from Princess Anne yester- I ^ 
day for her recent solo voyage around the world 

The- Copper Coins or India 
“ Dpstoyevsfcy Society ” _ in 
Corpus, with regular meetings 

India never taken over by the Brl- ’ wcuui of’ffauoni.1 wr?4U,'h ComrT,'m' and an annual dumer, tvfuch 

of Ormond CoJle? 
of Mdlbournej.^fj 
1953 and.', ther 
Chancellor of the 
Western' 'Aus.tral 

Science report 

Space: Europe’s Moon project 

Miss Onassis to see press 
amid rumours of marriage 

was triumph of cultural and carman of tfc 

25 ^ears ago . 
culinary organization. Xe?SSl>,5? 

His very numerous friends, iyo4-65. ,-ile nao: 
voung and older, will remember naemoer of- the Ai 
him vividly for unfailing* on J*e 
generosirv and a cheerfulness Malaya anti of th? 
which, in die face of sickness 00 Mayang,-. Diuvi 
and death, became a high form PP55*' “f, v*?a? “J 
□f courage. 19^, “d knighted 

Scientists are prepann; detailed The lunar observatory, which polar orbiung project is con- , .SL-Ti-riJUI^ rhricrina refused to speak* to Western | SchOoeberg town ball this morn- 
plans for Europe’s flrst. lunar was also coosidered by the Ameri- sidered to be a strong candidate correspondents since she came 11,5 I?1?11! for thLf?oc* parcefs 
miuinn ’ cans’ but abandoned because of for selection. Onassis has decided to meet the corresponoentS since soe came w thCj. would heconie en- 

From Our Own Correspondent family friends in Athens. 
Moscow, July 27 . Miss Onassis, one . 0 

After a month of rumours richest .women “11^,e w°f, 

From .Tbe Times of Tuesday, 
July i8, 1953 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Berlin, ' July 27.—Several Thou¬ 
sand people from Saxony-Anhalt 

Miss Onassis, one .of the and Thuriogia formed one long 
richest women in the world, has and- patient queue behind the 

mission, an ambitious ..project cans faui sheened because of for selection. 

0rbitToumlPthc^oon^Th 1°e^Hen « % r|^ ‘“sevSSTMied 

Mi^*. Professor Keith Runcorn, head .of 

its lack of public appeal, can ex- K approved it might-be followed 
pect to receive some strong sup- by a Mars polar orhiter. That 
port in Britain. _ Several United would ;take advantage‘of the tech- 

lr School of Physics at New- 
*uri'evt„,of - castle University, and Dr John 

Kingdom scientists. inefuding oology developed for the Moon 
Professor Keith Runcorn, head .of project and would greatly reduce 
the School of Physics ar New- joint costs. 

entire surface of 
body. 

planetary Guest, lecturer in the Department 
of 'Physios and Astronomy -ac 

It is estimated' that the develop¬ 
ment of- the Moon and the Mars 

Onassis has derided to meet the ‘*u'if’1 u ■ e c o - **> which they would become on- 
press in Moscow next week aud 10 Moscow by tram trom Pans, utled under the Berlin Senare di>- 
’*clarify certain points'*. She’ and h»s not been seen in public, tribution scheme. The look of 
has’ been staying in the In- Press reports last month said expectation on . their frequently 
tourist Hotel here for the past she met her fiance in Paris, hut. ^ai^wQ™ Jf’-f5). aQd—after they 
lour weeks, and is said to be he bad been^recalled to ^Mos- SS’S d'wbt « 
planning ro marry a Soviet ship- cow. Ihe head of Sovfrakht. abnut It. The scene »ras repeated 
ping official. denied some -weeks ago that at every' one of the other »eren 

.Miss Ooassis, daughter of the anyone culled Nikolai Kauzoy distribution points and ’the 

on Mayang-. Univi^sa 
pore. He was m.-. 
1957, and knighted --hj 

He married, in V/ 
daughter of tbe 
They had two sc 
daughters.: • 

The lunar project has just re- university College Loudon,, have orb iter craft would total about ]ate Aristotle Onassis, has been had ever worked for the organi- queues were even bigger at iliose 
cetved tbe provisional backing, of been pressing for its adoption by £75m, of which Britain would pay married twice before. She ration, but another official said which dealt wiih east Berliners 
the European Space Agency’s tire space agency. 

working about 15 per cent. Tbe launching 
Although tire Americans and the of each WOuId cost a 

married 
denied 

before. Sh 
preposterous a Mr Serg*i Kauzov had re- onlp- ^ “P ;,ODS 

Britain is a member of the a&encv M _■ T_ _. . of each veh 
If finally approved, it would 5S Rnssrans *™re u^er^_kcn implex furtt3er £15m. 

rigours .that#sbe is w marry signed^ front Sovfrakhr tome | thfSdmatl/rf 
the authorities who had to call in 

only European technological re- lunar missions, those have coocen- The realization that Europe is head of the tanker division of A reliable Soviet source said clerical and other reintorcemeots “’up u*e~7wire married i>;< ^pp«*u““wi*« 
sou.rces- including the Ariane traced on specific areas and orbits, seriously considering interplanet- Sovfrakht. the Soviet cargo com- Miss Onassis planned- to get to deal with (hr rhrong-Your fL-st w!fc dvine in I960 He s £L°mpT S 

Mr Wilcolai Kauzov, reputedly months ago. 
head of the tanker division of A reliable Soviet source said clerical and other reintorcemeots 

Sch&neberg town ball this morn- . R£V CANON • They had two sc 

to^whicb thg>- would become on- james McIntyre /aughter^ : 
mh?tiondC«h?m^erlThfer|^fktliof' The Rev Canon James Me- PROFES 
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Row brews Electricity supply profit of £133m more than 
over group’s doubled on year after 40pc depreciation offset 

By Nicholas Hirst 
l • • Energy Correspondent 

fTftfwI^2TflTl - Electricity supply—the last of 
'*^*/*^* V U tha mu ini- rarintmlixpH inrfuc. 

>pe of 
■ jYflannare ; - V ;* ; 

•;3 CprfesponJefrt' 
V ‘.f ad ’e-arlyj oft iri-: the 
.:England's minimipn 
7 . rate received a.cqnsjd- 
' l'--. boost yesterday as ' ar 

V.'f moves'.to .release, an 
r ai £440m into the Ijank-. 

am. . '■ .-i ■ 
? " -elease of this ■ liquidity 

■'; brought about by a 
'a in the level ol special 

Otj . that:-, banks - are 
to. hold ■■ at. the cemraJ- 

.. ; presents banks.bold, a 
livaTent. tp i per. cent; 

' • eligible., liabilities— 
f ' jy (be sterling deposits. 

them—in; the form 
-ial deposits,. As_-from 

I '-. tbis w£ll be halved to- 
r • • ent,: though ■ only - rem- 

'_ rain reason '• behind yes- 
jdecision, ■was -the con- 
- severe- .‘Shortage ;_o£- 

: ■ m' funds in the -money 
. This bits resulted from 

i. “.lows'of funds eat jrLthe 
system.and lioto the* 

rf the < Exchequer in - 
■weeks,'--reflecting both 
anal-pattern- of govern?- 

" - qjenditure .and. receipts: 
■■ - as ■ the considerable 
- he authorities .have,had • 

ag large .quantities .of 
■; tent stock, -.-j . 

effect" of all.':this- has- 
- drain-oir the; liquidity-' 

. • monetary system, a 
• oil the banks* reserve. 

-. itios and upward pres- 
short-term money rates... 

■ h the cost of overnight- 
las not bit the 25-30 per 

.. rels it. touched - briefly- 
dous week, it*.has fairly 
Ttly topped lit per cent: 
h of. this. week, 
and ’ above "the very 

afly assistance the Bank 
_ ‘it-giving the - discount- 

cut 
market recently; its first Inajor 
initiative to ease the situation 
came1 last week - when it 
deferred for seven weeks fhe 
recall of 1 per cent of special 
deposits .that the banks had 
been "due to repay oa July 24. 

■ Yesterday’s• moves fallows a 
continuation of the -recent 
shortages and may be designed 
to . neutralize . the effect (in 
liquidity rather than money 
supply terms) of-the latest gilt- 
edged sales—or gilt-edged sales 
that-the authorities may be hop¬ 
ing-to. mate over-tiie next week 
or two. 

The net result of both moves 
on. the special -deposit front is 
that the amount-of liquidity in 
the system will" temporarily be 
nearly £900m greater than it 
might otherwise have been. 
, But tbe injection has been 

mhde because of- the nnforeseen 
severity in the tightening jjf the 
money market, - and will be 
short-term only. • 

The overall level of special 
deposits is. to. be restored' to 
its original 3 per. cent level by" 
the end of September*; whh.dbe. 
1 per cent of spedaT deposits 
now being released being caked 
back in on September 26. 

In spite , of tbe temporary 
nature of thp Bank’s jrhoves, 
there was a strong feeling in 
financial, ^ markets 1 yesterday; 
that the "way is- being'opened" 
up .for. a small reduction in the 
Bank of England’s minimum 
lending rate," possibly next- 
Thursday. While thin might 
help market psychology and, 
perhaps," encourage further 
purchases of" government securj- 
tieSj the banks and the building 
societies are scarcely in any 
position ra/contemplate, any re¬ 
duction in -their interest , rates- 
at .this stage- 

I chief forecasts more 
r • . . .. -X, , 

ble interest rates 
*mk Vogl;^ - • j sources the Fed chairman is 
*ton; JuJy 27 ‘ * fairly confident that the dollar 

HBsmiffler, chabroi" oext 

odey toat he hoped “nchrnms would prevail in tte 
a’s interest rate levels exchange markets. This 
reach tin* peak in tbe ? ® ^ew apparently shared by 
nt He believed there- ?fr. APtho”y j™”"?- the- 
be increased- Uncrer^Secreta^of^he, Treasury 

•* - „‘Msp'’Sdtomon beKeved tie 
L_ ^ ' : ■ '"*• United States balance of pay-' 
nwtngit he now agrees ments situation would continue 
is colleagues on the improving in- the next few 
. Ketenre Board were , mopjhs gpd'on hko 1979. _ , 
an advocating a rise m ■ ^ • 

- ispti*iTjfe- 
“ . _ averageof $349,300m in the 
*« announce the Fed’s week ended July 19 from 
mey supply growth tar- $352,I00m in-riie-previous-weeic- 
d his detailed views on The broader money supply, M2, 
comic outiook before a declined to .an -■ -average of 
sional committee to* $845,400m a Si7'Fier cent gain 
'• . . from 13 weeks ago.—A.V—Dow 
rdmg to informed Jones. 

*31 announce the Fed’s 
mev supply growth tar- 
d his detailed views on 
comic outlook before a 
sional committee to- 

informed 

By Edward Townsend 
A political storm could deve¬ 

lop over a (Jeeision by Thames 
Board Mills, which is currently 
receiving almost £30m of state 
aid, to place machinery orders 
said to* be worth £2.5m with 'a' 
German 'supplier. ■ 

Mr " Anthony Wedgwdod 
Benn, ^Secretary of State for 
.Energy and. MP . for" ‘ Bristol 
Soiith East, is to take’up the 
issue with. Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary nf State for Industry, 
after complaints from a Bristol 
machinery company, Masson 
Scott Thrissel,. that -its tender 
for tbe order was priced 15 
per cent lower than that of the 
German company, Jagenberg. 

Confidential letters have 
been exchanged .between Mr 
Benn and Mr J. F. . Williams, 
the chairman ofi .Thames. Board 
Mills, but the company said 
yesterday that it had no inten¬ 
tion of-changing its decision. 

The case, has particular signi¬ 
ficance, as both of the United 
Kingdom companies are receiv¬ 
ing government, assistance.. The 
Department of Industry has 
approved a £ 10:5m grant, the 
largest awarded under . the 
selective investment scheme, 
for -Thames Board towards its 
£ 100m-exptmsion project at its 
Workington car: on board 
plant. -The company is receiv- 
jng -a further £18m in state . 
assistance. 1 

Masson- Scott Thrissel, a 
subsidiary of Molins, the ciga¬ 
rette machinery manufacturer, 
has also been awarded state 
grants for product develop¬ 
ment.' 

The Thames Baird project, 
which aims to increase the 
Workington mill’s capacity by- 
50 per cent to 150,000 tonnes 
of duplex board a year, will 
create 255 new jobs at the 
plant and a further 350 iu the 
forestry. and transport indus¬ 
tries in Scotland and the 
north. It is to be financed by 
Unilever,- of which Thames 
Board has been a subsidiary 
since 1964. 

Thames Board has already 
placed .the order for the new 
board machine with the United 
Kingdom company of Beloit 
Walmsley, and has stated pub¬ 
licly its policy of buying Bri¬ 
tish equipment for the expan¬ 
sion where possible. 

But workers . at Masson’s 
Bristol factory asked Mr Benn 
to intervene when it was disco¬ 
vered that orders from Thames 
for auxiliary board, cutting 
machines" had teen placed 
abroad. 

Dr Stanley Kingsnorth, 
operations and development 

“director at Thames Board; said 
yesterday. that -Masson Scott 

■had been unable to supply the 
size and -type of .machines 
required for the Workington 
project. Masson Scott had been 
given every .' opportunity but 
“-very - regretfully” Thames 
bad; decided to buy the Ger¬ 
man . machines, which were 
proven and had been on tbe 
market for a long time. 

Dr Kingsnorth' said that two 
■of tite- latest board machines to 
be installed in Scandinavia had 
bean .equipped with German 
cutters “and -they represent 
tbe international competition 
that we have to face. 

-By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 
- Electricity supply—the last of 

the major nationalized indus¬ 
tries to report on the year to 

' end-March—-made £133m, fol¬ 
lowing the trend of high profits 
from tbe Gas and 'Post Office 
Corporations." 

The £133m (against .a com¬ 
parable £52m) would have been 
another £160m higher but -for 

:tbe inclusion of . a 40'per"cent 
additional depreciation charge, 

- made as a -first step towards 
inflation accounting. 

A similar practice adopted by 
the South of Scotland Elec¬ 
tricity Board was. strongly critic¬ 
ized by the Price Commission 
as being unfair on consumers. 

But it was defended yester¬ 
day by Sir Frank Tombs, chair¬ 
man of the Electricity Council, 
who said he believed the 40 per 
cent supplementary charge was 
a step in an orderly move to 
inflation accounting which 
would be completed during the 
next three or four years. 

Sales of electricity increased 
by 2.4- per cent during the year, 
but after making adjustments 
for more severe weather the 
underlying trend was an in¬ 
crease of only-13 per cent. 

However, despite rises in 
fossil fuel costs of an average 

Mr Glyn England, chairman of the CEGB (left) and Sir Frank Tombs,, chairman of the 
Electricity Gouncii,-yesterday.. 

17 per cent a tonne-against a 
rise in the retail price increase 
of 14 per cent, tfte Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board, which 
is responsible tor output at 
power stations, had achieved its 
aim of breaking even with a 
£17.8m profit. 

Coal provided the major part 
of output and, ais a result, Mr 
Glyn England, the CEGB chair¬ 
man, said the board and its 
customers had a direct interest 
in the health of the coal indus¬ 
try, “The Sad fact is”, fc*e said, 
“that the significant price ad¬ 
vantage coal bad over -oil has 
largely withered away.** 

Tbe merit order system of 
using tbe most price-efficient 
stations to meet 'demand, which 
had worked in coal’s favour in 
recent years; has gone into' re¬ 
verse. 

- But Mr England still thought 
that power stations would "burn 
their 70 mxBion tonnes target 
of coal this year. Tire National 
Coal Board, however, is discus¬ 
sing ways of increasing this by 
a further three million- tonnes. 

“ If assistance were to be 
given by" subsidy k must be 
given in tbe most direct way 
possible, and that is' to assist 

tile NCB by making its prices 
more competitive”, he said., 

Mr Anthony "Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
bad been reported as suggesting 
that the CEGB should be 
brought more under govern¬ 
ment control. 

“ What is bring suggested- is 
very different from the - rules 
we are operating under now”, 
Mr England said. “We aU 
accept that energy has become 
a major element m the econo¬ 
mic and political life of the 
country, but I don’t believe any 
change in tbe rules is imminent. 
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Concorde’s £17m setback for British Airways 
By Arthur Reed 

British Airways made a pro¬ 
fit of £33m after interest and 
tax in the financial year 1977- 
78 after taking into account a 
loss of £17m on operating Con¬ 
corde, Sir Frank McFadzean, 
the chairman, said yesterday. 

This compared with a profit of 
£35m in the previous financial 
year, when Concorde lost £8m. 
The airline will now propose 
to the Government a new 
scheme • under which they 
would - operate Concordes as 
agents, with government; 
accepting losses, which are 
expected to continue. 

Sir frank said that although 
the profit for the year was 
“relatively satisfactory”, tax 
adjustment and good results 
from the subsidiary companies 
had tended to obscure the 
much—less acceptable perfor¬ 

mance of the airline 
operations—tbe mam pillars of 
the business. 

a Airline operations, in isola¬ 
tion, showed a surplus of pnly 
4 per' cent of revenue over 
operating expenses. Even after 
making allowance for the £17m 
loss on Concorde, the margin 
was uncomfortably small. 

No dividend on public divi¬ 
dend capita] had been declared 
for the year, pending comple¬ 
tion of discussions on the 
future treatment of this form 
of finance in the British Air¬ 
ways capital structure. 

Sir Frank said industrial dis¬ 
putes in Britain and abroad' 
had affected the overall 
results, with a strike by British 
air traffic control assistants 
severely cutting the airline’s 
capacity from August until the 
end of the summer last year. 

Other factors were fluctuat¬ 

ing exchagne rates, political 
and economic difficulties in 
Africa, and extra costs in¬ 
volved in avoiding Vietnam air 
space. 

Of 59,000 man days lost by 
the airline during the year, 
49,000 were as a result .of an 
engineering strike in April, 
1977. Industrial troubles had 
also prevented the introduction 
of the .London-Johannesburg 
route, flown by the Rolls-Royce 
powered Boeing 747s. 

“ These . difficulties . were 
compounded by the withdrawal, 
of Tridents for' wing inspec¬ 
tion. This had aggravated the 
capacity shortage, . which 
extended into the current 
financial year, and the result¬ 
ing disruption of schedules had 
brought about a loss In market 
share. 

The investment requirement 
for replacement aircraft • was 

In brief Flexible hours planned at 
20 Barclays branches 

»nn puts seal on tax measures 
,'eter Norman 
uly 27 
Cabinet -in Bonn- today 
completed., "drawing up ■ 

of tax cuts and increased 
dent spending designed 
et Chancellor Helmut 
r*s promise at -the Bonn... 
: conference, to Stimulate " 
rman economy. 
Klaus BBUiog, the Bonn 
ment.spokesman* said to¬ 
il Bohn -would' cur taxes 
let DM7,OOOm next year 
lunilar amount in 1980. 

. DM2,5Q0m and 
)0m would he spent' orf ' 
ed family allowances and'. 
>ty benefits, and " the' 
unent would spend an 
DM750m on investments 
V technologies, and en- 
ental-protection^ " r' 
e measures ore additional 

* basic federal Budget, 
the Cabinet agreed last 

night should show an increase 
in Federal spending of GJ9 per 
cent to DM201,700m next year. 

The/outline of The measures . 
were disclosed after' a marathon 
Cabinet session that lasted into 
the early hours of this morning. 
A yrqrkmg- group-of ministers 
discussed the'details this mom- . 
ing in advance of a further cabi¬ 
net meeting tonight. 
.The final .results of the.Cabi-. 

net’s 1 deliberations are due to 
be announced tomorrow, when 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
Foreign Minister and Vice 
Chancellor, returns to* ‘Bonn 
from, the United Nations meet¬ 
ing On 'Namibia in New York. 

Details of the tax measures 
dribbled out over the day 
ensuring.that Bonn lives up to 
its ''reputation as’'one of- the ' 
“leakiest ” capirals in Europe. 

The West German trade sur¬ 
plus in June was $3,964,000m', 

up from DM3,040,000m in May. 
The June figures bring the 

-trade surplus for the first six 
months of 1978 to SI8,943,000m, 
compared with DM18,367,000m 
iu the corresponding period of 
last year. 

. Exports in June totalled 
DM,25,622,000m, while imports 
were valued at DM21,65S,000m. 
Tokyo imports talks: A special 
.Japanese Government task force 
has agreed that' Japan should 
.seek to i increase . emergency 
imports as far as possible above 
the original 54,000m target for 
this financial year, an Economic 
Planning Agency spokesman 
said. 

One possibility discussed at 
a meeting today was to apply 
the special. low cost import 
financing system to a wider I 
range of import's than '.at. pre¬ 
sent, the spokesman added.— 
Reuter. 

ir the markets moved The Times index r 212.44+125 
The FT index: 488.5+6.S 
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BP finds more 
oil in 
Buchan field 

British Petroleum has made 
a new oil find in its Buchan 
fieJd which could add substan¬ 
tially to reserves. 

As operator of the field for 
a group comprising Candel Oil 
(UK), CCP North Sea, Charter- 
hall Oil, City Petroleum, Gas & 
Oil Acreage, Lochiel Explora¬ 
tion, Naromas International 
and St Joe Petroleum, BP said 
it bad found oil at between 
7,000ft and Sr0C0ft. 

The oil ^was typical of rhe 
light North Sea crudes and 
flowed at a final rate of 3,500 
barrels a day 

Shares have best day 
for six months 

A technical position on the 
stock market yesterday, where 
jobbers were caught short of 
stock, lifted shares to their 
best levels for over six months. 
The FT ordinary share index, 
after dipping 2.7 during the 
first' half hour of business, 
ended the session 6.8 up at 
488.5. 

Much of die turnover came 
in after hours business. 

Chrysler peace talks 
.may resume today 

Senior Chrysler executives 
and car union leaders are 
expected to resume talks today 
to find a solution to labour 
troubles at the company’s 
Scottish car plant at Lin wood, 
Renfrewshire, in which a 
strike of 550 paint shop 
worker made more than 8,000 
other men idle. 

Giro changes name 
National Gift*,- the bankktg- 

arm of the Post Office, is being 
renamed the National Giro¬ 
bank. The Post Office says the 
new title, which will operate 
from this week* better de¬ 
scribes the service. A new logo 
style will be introduced over 
the next few months. 

By Ro-nald Pullen 
Barclays Bank is hoping to 

introduce more flexible open¬ 
ing hours at 20 of its branches. 

- This will be used initially as an 
experiment to gauge die de¬ 
mand for banking services out¬ 
side" the regular 9.30 to 330 
opening times. 

The brandies will open 
'slightly earlier than usual 
or close later during the week, 
and there, is no question of 
the scheme being extended to. 
include Saturday opening. The 
proposals have the agreement 
of staff unions, and are due to 
be discussed with the National 
Union of Bank Employees next 
month. A NUBE spokesman 
said last night that as long as 
its members were protected it, 
too, would he flexible. 

£10,5m Comfoen 
shares and cash 
offer for Orine 
By Peter Wainwright 

Onne - Developments, the' 
housebuilder controlled by Mr 
Peter Whitfield and Mr Bob' 
Tanner until last week has 
received a E10:5m bid following' 
its sale of 22 per cent of the 
share capital to Saint Piran, tbe 
tin mining company and house¬ 
builder. Tbe offer m shares and 
cash has come from Combeu 

This Bristol-based company is 
76 per cent owned by Carlton 
Industries, which is in turn 52 
per cent owned by Hawker 
Si-ddleley. 

Comben, which has no share¬ 
holding in Orme is offering 
162d in cash and five of its 
ordinary shares for every six 
shares in Orme. The 57p a 
share offer is not apparently to 
be underwruten. 

If it goes through, the bid 
will make .Comben Britain’s 
second largest housebuilder 
after Barract Developments. It 
will also decisively weaken the 
Hawker Siddleley connexion by 
diluting its holding in Comben. 
The bid, may, therefore, be 
seen as the possible prelude to 
Hawker’s sale of Comben^ which 
was acquired when it bought 
London Merchant Securities’ 
stake in Carlton last month. 

Barclays also- disclosed yes¬ 
terday that "it had applied to: 
the' Price Commission to ra^ 
crease its charges on current. 
accounts for personal cust¬ 
omers with effect from Decem¬ 
ber • 1. - Lloyds and -National 
Westminster- have already- 
announced increases in charges, 
and Midland-'is expected<■ to 
faff! into line toev- ■ ... 11 

Half-year results from Bar-j 
days proved an "antidote to the' 
poor figures recently released 
by National Westminster and' 
Lloyds. ' Pre-tax profits rose' 
from £131.5ra to- £1543m, 
largely as result of strong 
performances from the -hire: 
purchase-and Bardaycard -sides 
and the continuing reduction of 
bad debt provisions.- 

£950m. Re-equipment involved 
a continuation of the airline’s 
policy of fleet .rationalization. 
Some 80 of their present air¬ 
craft would not meet new 
noise regulations to be intro¬ 
duced in the mid-1980s, while a 
further 25 would be obsoles¬ 
cent before 1986. 

A prerequisite for survival 
in a growing competitive mar¬ 
ket-was a greater - degree of 
stability in industrial relations. 
Sir Frank said. There were 
still many problems to be over¬ 
come before British Airways 
cbixld reach its objective of a 
high productivity—high pay 
airline. 

The airline carried 
13,400,000 passengers in 1977- 
78, an 8 per cent decrease on 
the previous 12 months. Traffic 
revenue per employee was 
£21,400, compared with £20,331 
in 1976-77.' ' 

Inchcape loss 
of £5m on 
cocoa deals 

inchcape, the international 
trading company, 'has revealed 
losses of £5m by a commodity 
trading subsidiary in Holland. 

The losses were made in 
cocoa dealing by the wholly- 
owned r subsidiary Harboni. 
They were the main cause of a 
fall in tbe group’s profits in 
the United. ..Kingdom and 
Europe from £12.Sm ro £7.8m 

■ The1 news,' combined with the 
announcement of a fall in 
overall ■ group profits, from 
£73.4 m to. £62,3m, was enougb 
to knock; 23p off the value of 
Inchcape's shares to leave them 
at'380p. 

. Inchcape' said Harborn had 
'previously been profitabL 

\ Financial Editor, page 19 

TV eye will 
scan the 
computer’s 
secrets 

The idea of tapping numbers 
on a keypad and calling up 
pages of information on your 

. friendly domestic (or business) 
television set has moved a long 
way from the scientists’ labor¬ 
atories towards a real public 
service. A Post Office Drain- 
child, originally called View¬ 
data and now known as Prestel 
(viewdata with a small “ v'1 
remaining as the generic 
term),, the system is now 
operating in a test version in 
preparation for its full public 
launch early next year. 

Y ester dap the Posr Office 
announced that Thorn and 
Rediffusion are the first two 
set manufacturers to have sat¬ 
isfied the corporation’s 
requirements for safety and 
technical standards for Pr est el- 
equipped television receivers. 

The special safeguards -are. 
needed because the set is con¬ 
nected .to the telephone "line, 
and there must be no risk of 
the high voltage electricity in¬ 
side the set reaching the low- 
voltage telephone network. 

Tbe Post Office’s involve¬ 
ment includes the holding of 
the pages of information at a 
computer centre, and the pro¬ 
vision of the dial-up service 
which enables user's to call up 
the information they want via 
their telephones. But the pages 
themselves are supplied by 
organizations known, not sur¬ 
prisingly, as information pro¬ 
viders. 

Yesterday the first issue of 
the Prestel Users Guide was 
published, a sort of telephone 
directory of tbe information 
providers, of which there are 
already more than 100. So far 
they have provided almost 
30,000 pages of information. 

The users’s guide is pub¬ 
lished by Eastern Counties 
Newspapers, Norwich, itself 
one of the information pro¬ 
viders. This group’s “ Eastel ” 
pages on Prestel will give local 
information, national news, 
and a regional buyers’ guide. 

Other information providers 
include British - Airways, Bri¬ 
tish Rail, Thomas Cook, 
Exchange & Mart, die Good 
Food Guide, the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Office, the Meteorological 
Office, the National Trust, the 
Office of Fair Trading, the 
Sports Council, the Stock 
Exchange and a number of 
publishing houses and other 
organizations. 

Consumers’ Association in¬ 
formation includes Which ? 
type reports on home equip¬ 
ment, holidays, health, consum¬ 
er law, leisure equipment and 
a' car-buying guide. Guinness 
Superlatives, the Institute of 
Terrestrial Ecology, and the 
Health and Safety Executive 
are also providing information. 

A total of eight manufac¬ 
turers are planning to offer 11 
'different models of Prestel 
television receivers. The 
present test service will be 
transferred to a computer 
centre in London in Sep¬ 
tember, after which the service 
will be extended to between 
1,000 and. 1£00 users (in Bir¬ 
mingham, Norwich and Lon¬ 
don) by the end of the year. 

Kenneth Owen 
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From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 

Washington, July 27 
Gulf CU Company has agreed 

to pay the United SmtEs 
Government S 42.2m (about 
£21.3m) as a result of claims 
made by the Department of 
Energy "that Gulf overstated 
costs in its refinery pricing for 
crude oii bought by Gulfs 
foreign affiliates from Vene¬ 
zuela- Ecuador, Colombia, 
Nigeria. Angola and Indonesia. 

Mr Paul Bloom, head cf the 
erfice cf special counsel of the 
Depa;nrenr of Energy, stated 
that this as the largest pay¬ 
ment mode as a result of 
such a government charge bv a 
major oil "corap^jiy. 

He stressed that in agreeing 
to make the payment the Gulf, 
Oil Company did not admit to 
vinlations of laws or United 
States regulations. 

Mr Bloom’s office is now 
Trp.ki.ng a full audit of the 15 
largest oil companies in the 
United States with regard to 
their compliance with the oil 
and natural gas price regula¬ 
tions. 

He expects these audits to be 
completed by the end of next 
year, and he noted that audits 
of Exxon and Texaco Jwd been 
almost completed. 

It is possible that both 
Exxon and Texaco may make 
payments to the Government 
£or the same reasons that Gulf 
has now agreed to pay. 

The Queen‘s Awards for Export Holders of The Queen's Award, 
and Technology are among the most which is yalid for five years, are entitled 
coveted industrial awards in Britain. If to display the emblem on their firm's 
your company has made an outstanding- stationery packaging and products, 
contribution in either field, itcould, . Use itin their advertising and 
weH q ualify. • promotion. An d fly the distinctive 

Think what an award like this could Queens Award flag, 
do for your firmfc prestige. And what It’s an emblem which could bring 
valuable publicity it wpuld afford you. you national and international renown. 

Be in Ihe running. Post the coupon today for your application form. 

F - ’({i:T>iL'Socreiiirv, The Queen's Awards Office. Williams National HoubC, | Ill/l3 HolbomViaduct. London EClA lliL r I 
-yfe_ w-nd niL-an upplicaiion forin with full dviailxif ihcl979 Awards ' j 

1*ittilipn in Cnmpar 

Name uf Company- 

Address 

[L=, 
’ '"_;_1 am intcwsU-d in fuekj E\porl □Tcdinolu^ □ Both I 

' Please note: The doslngdulefor remm of applications is 31 October: 1978. 
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pacts signed 
with Algeria 
From John Earle 
Rome, July 27 

Signor Pietro Setie, chair¬ 
man of the Italian State hydro-, 
carbons corporation ENI, today 
said two agreements worth 
S290m were concluded yester¬ 
day with the Algerian state 
corporation, Sonarrach, for an 
ENI subsidiary to build in 
Algeria a 390-mile oil pipeline 
and a 350-mile section of gas 
pipeline. 

The gas section is the first 
stretch of the 1,500-tniIe 
Transmed pipeline which, from 
1932, is to supply Italy 
annually with 12,000 million 
cubic metres of Algerian meth¬ 
ane. 

Last Saturday the ENI sub¬ 
sidiary, Saipem took delivery 
of the laybarge Castoro Sei, 
which with an operational 
capacity down to 2,000ft—twice 
that of the roost advanced 
American units—has been 
designed to start work late 
neve year on the marine sec¬ 
tion across the Sicilian chan¬ 
nel. 

Signor Secte, who was | 
addressing a meeting on j 
energy consumption in Italy, 
said when the Transmed pipe¬ 
line came into operation, ENI ; 
would be able to supply the : 
country with about 43,000 mil¬ 
lion cubic meters of gas a 
year. 

He also revealed that moves 
were under way to expand 
ENTs activities' outside the 
Mediterranean and Middle 
East. He said discussions had 
been initialed with China on 
the possible participation of 
ENI group companies in devel¬ 
oping thar country's petroleum 
potential. 

On the basis of two agree¬ 
ments recently signed with 
Vietnam, the ENI group would 
soon begin offshore expiora- 

Together with the Venezue- 
tion there. 
Ian state company, Petroven, a 
joint consultative committee 
had been set up, to discuss 
world petroleum policies, tech¬ 
nological developments and 
scientific research. 

Exchanges had been started 
iwh the Mexican state com¬ 
pany Pemex which. Signor 
Sette believed would offer in¬ 
teresting prospects of col¬ 
laboration for ENI. 

By John Huxley 
Opportunities to sell more factories and 

warehouses are being missed by the con¬ 
struction industry because it is unable 
to meet the needs of manufacturers, 
according to a report by the building and 
civil engineering economic development 
committees (little Neddies). 

Participants in construction are too 
concerned with their own roles vis-d-vis 
other participants. 

“A customer-orientated approach could 
substantially increase the demand for 
industrial building”, the report maintains. 

Construction leaders see industrial 
building as a major growth area at a time 
when continued expansion- of the public 
sector workload can no longer be expected. 
Although industrial building suffered from 
recession, with output between 1970 and 
1976 falling 30 per cent, a recovery begun 
in 1976 was maintained last year. New 
orders, measured at 1970 prices, totalled 
£397m, against 329m in 1976. 

Building accounts for about 13 per cent 
of total fixed capital expenditure, and 
despite uncertainty about investment 
intentions little Neddy forecasts have been 
predicting an $ per cent boost in the 
private industrial sector' this year, and 
a further 4 per cent increase in 1979. 

Yesterday's report* should prove both a 
useful marketing tool and a yardstick by 
which individual companies in the industry 
can judge their services. 

The report says that investment in 
industrial building by many companies is 
inadequate, because they are unwilling to 
replace obsolescent buildings, or when 
they do, spend insufficient money to 
obtain the right building. 

However, a sample survey and case 
studies showed that by improving produc¬ 
tion layout and working conditions invest¬ 
ment in buildings brought about real 
improvements in ‘ productivity and 
profitability. 

Government is held partly responsible 
for the failure to invest in building. The 
report reiterates the request, frequently 
made in the past by construction leaders, 
that accelerated depreciation allowances 
should be given on buildings, which would 
place them on the same investment foot¬ 
ing for tax purposes as plant and 
machinery. 

The report is very critical of the 
industry itself, because it failed to give 
the project leadership required. 

“The survey shows that the average 
industrial user does not know, or wish to 
know, the complexities of the construction 

industry and requires one of the partici¬ 
pants from the industry itself to rake full 
responsibility for the project to ensure 
good coordination between design and 
construction and- between the various par¬ 
ticipants, and to see that the building is 
completed to specification and within the 
time and cost limits agreed. 

Many manufacturers were dissatisfied 
with the help given by builders in 
developing a brief and complained about 
delays in rectifying defects. A bener 
after-sales service would improve the 
industry's image, the report points out. 

Clients also criticize the standard form ■ 
of contract, and the authors of the report 
suggest that an alternative document1 

Is moonlighting moonshine? ^ 

should b» drawn up for industrial build¬ 
ing. The report also examines the impact 
of civil engineering infra structure, such as 
roads, ports and drainage, on invesananr 
decisions and manufacturing efficiency, 
and the indusorial strategy, generally. 

The report is itself "market-orientared 
and was welcomed some time ago bv Mr 
Reg Freeson, iiinister for Ho us tag and 
Construction, who warned the imjusrry 
that it must not “sit back and wait for 
business to fall into its lap 
'Construction for Industrial recovery. 
Stationery Office, £2. 

From .Ur J. D. Her 
Sir, in an article in The Times 
entitled ■'Puncturing ibe boom ” 
on June 29, your economics cor¬ 
respondent David Blake com¬ 
ments: ” What about the wide¬ 
spread suspicion that the 
economy's growth is very rapid 
but is concentrated in the black 
market or moonlighting sector 
because of the impart of tax 
rates ? ,s 

In answer to this question, 
Mr Blake goes un to say: ‘‘The 
problem with this theory is that 
we have not one but three ways 
of measuring the output of the 
economy and at least one of 
them (that based on expendi¬ 
ture data) ought to pick up the 

effects of moonlighting. Yet the 
three measures have not. shown 
any greater divergence than 
usual in the veceni past, which 
would argue against a great 
growth in moonlighting **. 

According to figures in the 
June 1978 issue of Economic 
Trends, the expenditure-data 
based GDP estimate was some 

.0.3 per cent higher than the 
ouiputrdata based GDP estimate 
over the three-year period 1972 
to 1974. However, according to 
figures in the latest CSO Press 
Note (CSO 178) S3),-the expen¬ 
diture-data based estimate Was 
1.4 per cent higher than the 
output-data based estimate over 
the three-year period 1975 to 

1977, and 1.8 per 
over the two vet 
1977.* 

Moreover, with 
of the third quartE 
expenditure-data b 
has been above tfc 
based estimate' ia 
since the first <ju; 
Furthermore, the 
based estimate as 
data based estima 
exactly the same 
the three years 
inclusive. • 

Is moonlighting 
JOHN D. HEY, 
-University of Yor 
HesIiflgtOJ], 
York Y01 -SDD. 

Societies told Swiss group to take 
to widen 0yer Britten-Norman 

EEC policy 
boosts maize 

Extend job subsidies to 
learning more skills 

disclosures 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Building societies should, in 

By Arthur Reed bridge) last night said: “In I Vl/OU ill ^ A'V 
Air Correspondent order to reestablish confidence : By Hugh Clayton 

Pilatus Aircraft, members of of customers after the long j Costs of maize products to 
the Swiss OerUkon-Biihrle Blnrt*n; British food -ompanies were as 

costs in UK 

Building societies should, in awis* ucmura-oimne Norman receivership, the I much as ner cent hieher rh™ 
their regular directors5 reports, group, are do take over Bntten- management of Pilatus has ^essarv~ h^fa u^ nf tS fF 
tell their members more about Norman (Bembridge), de- approved and been authorized common 4ericul-ural P^iirvS 
their policies, operating coadi- velopers of the Islander and by the receiver to start .an ; ^ price commission said vS 
dons, fumre objectives and Trislander airliners. 
other significant developments. 

This was urged yesterday by Charles Hardie, 

immediate action plan to im- rerdav ^ 1Q0St derailfid 'aild 
prove sales and product sup- ^Ucal review of the poliev 
nnrt79 ■ ■ _ . • < . r - 

The plan would include intro- | ag0> 
since it was founded five years 

Mr Keith Bvjdinl the Chief F The plan would include intro- j 11 l0uJ3ded 

^ rinp °n fh p arrentpd a lenw of offer from duclion of an improved Islander j Prices would rise acain at the who is the watchdog of the accepted a letter of otter from . . ,« , , t? ..._ nt- i____ ■ • g 
building society movement. Pilatus which tvouid buy all «« be called d« BhrlB j ^ «Ai^ tawmeot to 

In his annual report* on the rf,* Islander II. It would have an i “e.aLu_rej:__ In his annual report* on the .4,* assels isianner n. it wuuia nave an ^ 
building societies Mr Beading Thsse included the B-If increased landing.weight, better . ‘SHSSnSF dS 
f?>s 5“ •nSinTfc m-ti!,' facilities oo the Isle of Wight, soundproofing and a new instni- [ of CPC United Kingdom), 
r* and complete Islander/Tris- ment panel. j which is part of Com Products 

The commission was report¬ 
ing on the industrial division 

■ „j._ J WIUIMUC Wiouuct/iiia- *■ : nuuu 10 uaiL 'Ji \.uni rioout-ts 

1®-55* ° Cff lander hardware, including jigs Feasibility studies for new Company of New Jersev, the 
jttisries tne nunimu xn legal toojs and 5tock materials, developments of the B-N aircraft I largest supplier of maize uro* 
requirements. tn.iw,. : Si- _u T. i_ requirements. which were located at the tine, including a new turbo- i ducts in the world. It is best 

JrvTer«t2frJ5pacC Faire? SA factory in GosseKes, powered Islander, would be | known in Britain for products 
"SJTJSJS? JKSSS w Belgium. carried out. ] such as maize oU and blanc- 

Net investment receipts last Under the terms of the Britten-Norman was estab- mange, 
year were -4,326 m, a /0 per formal purchase contract, lished in the Isle of Wight by The price at which north 
cent increase on the previous Pilatus would acquirc ^ the late Mr John Britten and 1 AmericiS maize could be 
\ear. Total assets rose by 21-6 exclusive production and Mr Desmond Norman. The J brought into the EEC in Tune 
per cent to £34,288m. Both the marWmr rights for all B-N comoanv designed and built the i 

Frcnn Mrs Daphne Bampton 
Sir. Unemployment ngures get 
higher and higher yer there 
remains a significant shortage 
nf workers in many skills: an 
everaordtnary situation * ia 
which the answer seems to be 
more training in the skills 
where shortage of manpower is 
known to exist—which sounds 
easy but does not always seem 
to be so in practice. 

As an employer of 
“ difficult-to-find ” skilled 
labour there is a measure 
which I feel would be be help¬ 
ful: an employment subsidy 
payable for six months to 
employers offering permanent 
employment and on-going 
training to persons leaving 
Skillcentres at the end of their 
training periods. 

Skillcentre courses usually 
follow a basic framework in¬ 
tended to give trainees a good 
background of skill which can 
be built up in employment. 
For example, a skilled trade— 
such as vehicle body 
repairing—cannot ‘be learnt 

completely in six months, and 
it is not possible to p&y the 
skilled rate to a person at this 
level of proficiency. 

Nevertheless, a trainee leav¬ 
ing a Skillcentre naturally 
expects to be paid the 
remuneration of a skilled nan 
when he starts work. The diffi¬ 
culty would be overcome if an 
employer could receive a sub¬ 
sidy of say a third of the 
skilled rate for the first six 
months of the trainee's 
employment. This would ensure 
that the trainee bad a per¬ 
manent, job rod a good wage 
while becoming more skilled in 
his trade. 

If national funds can be 
used to help in the training of 
persons to a high degree of 
skills for which there is a vital 
need—the money will be well 
spent. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAPHNE BAMPTON, 
Managing Director, 
Bampton Bros, 
Stratton Road, 
Swindon, Wilts SN1 2PS. 

Terotechi 
-an attitu 
of mind 

number of advances (946,000) products, 
and the amount advanced Tart ai 
(£6.745m), set new records. Qt 

marketing rights for all B-N company designed and built the ( commission said was 139 
products. successful . Islander and j unCs 0f account a tonne. 

Part and licence production Tnslander aircraft, 830 of which J The nr ice ri«*t which had 
of lender aircraft was have now been sold. ( prompted its srody should be 

Merchant fleet 
slipping 

ery Office, £125. A statement from B-N (Bern 

Nations facing 
slower growth, 
OECD predicts 

OECD INTERNATIONAL FORECASTS 

GNP 
(Vo changes at 
annual rate) 

PRICES 
(% changes al 
annual rate) 

CURRENT 
ACCOUNT 
(S billion at 
annual rate) 

UNEMPLOYMENT (a) 
(% of civilian labour 

force seasonally 
adjusted) 

Economic growth in the 
industrialized nations will, on 
average, remain below histori¬ 
cal levels during the first half 
oF next vear, according to the 
Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development. 

Prices will, on average, hold 
around 7 per cent In three of 
the seven most industrially- 
developed nations prices will 
be rising faster in the first half 
of 1979 (at an annual rate) 
than during 1978. 

The United States will see 
slower growth—3 per cent at 
an annual rate. 

US 
Japan 
Germany 
France (b) 
U.K. (b) 
Canada 
flafy (b) 
Total OECD 

1977 1978 1979 
(1st 
half) 

1977 1978 1979 

(1st 
half) 

1977 1978 1979 
(1st 
half) 

1977 1978 1979 

half) 
(1st 

4.9 3.75 3.0 5.5 7.0 7.5 -20.2 -25.0 -18.0 7.0 ■ 6.0 6.25 

5.1 5.5 4.5 7.5 5.0 5.5 11.0 17.5 13.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
2.4 2.5 2.75 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.8 5.0 3.0 45 4.5 5.0 

3.0 3.25 3.75 9.5 10.0 9.5 -3.2 -o.a -0.7 —• — — 

0.7 2.75 1.75 14.2 8.75 . 7.5 0.3 1.8 2.2 — — — 

2.6 4.0 4.0 7.3 7.0 7.0 -3.9 -3.5 -4.2 — —. — 

1.7 2.0 3.0 18.4 12.5 14.0 2.3 3.3 4.0 — — — 

3.6 3.5 3.25 8.0 7.0 7.0 -32.0 -17.0 -17.0 5.25 5.25 -52S_ 

ately rejected by the company. 
It claimed that the industrial 
division of CPC 'United King¬ 
dom), which had a dominant 
market position, was support¬ 
ing the consumer division by- 
supplying it with maize pro¬ 
ducts at cost. 

Mr Peter Ware, managing 
director, said: “\Ve simply 
don't accept :hat -he industrial 
division supports the consumer 

! division. There is not any deiib- 
! erate cross-subsidization 
• CPC tUnited Kingrotm— 
| increases in vrices; Stationery I 
, Office, £1. I 

From Mr J. D Stcuaford 
Sir, Vice-Admiral Sir Ian 
Me Geoch’s letter (The Times, 
July 25) carries a significant 
error of fact. The British mer¬ 
chant fleet has now slipped to 
fourth largest in the world: 
that much malign ed Greek 
fleet is third (source: Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping». 

I think no further comment 
is necessary as to the urgent 
need for the Parliamentary 
Imder-Secretary of State to 
take the suggested “grip” on 
his responsibilities. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. STETTAFORD, 
248 Busbey Mill Lane, - 
North Watford. 
Herts WD2 4PF. 
July 25. 

Delay over 
Dungeness B 
From Mr G. L. Atkinson 
Sir, Mr Don King (July 17) 
should know that merit, like 
beauty, oft-times lies in the eye 
of the beholder. An eye which 
ignores massive research costs 
in a rosy view of nuclear power 
cannot be. shielded by “tech¬ 
nical restraints’”. Moreover, 
instead of remarking about 
Drax “B” as chairman, of the 
London Electricity Consultative 
Council Mr King surely should 
be looking nearer home at 
Dungeness “ B.” ? When will it 
be ready, and what has the 
delay cost us as taxpayers and 
consumers ? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. L. ATKINSON, 
272 Mortimer Road. 
South Shields, 

From Mr D. Park 
Sir, Kenneth Ow 
couragingly on J 
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Handbook but ap- 
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The Centre ‘ oi 
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Yours faithfully, 

DENNIS PARKE 
Directory 
National Terocecif 
Cleeve Road, <■ 
Leatherhead, 
Surrey KT22 7SA 
July 24. 

Reproduced from OECD Economic Outlook for July 1378. 
a) Representing over SO per cent of OECD labour force. A rate of 5 per cent represents about 15 

million unemployed excluding Portugal and Turkey, including these countries the number 
unemployed Is about 17 million. 

b) GDP figures in first three columns. 

Alcan fears loss to Britain 
if US air project chosen 
By.Clifford Webb 

A. major expansion of 
Britain’s only source of alumin¬ 
ium plate for aircraft and 
armoured vehicles—the t>lant of 
Alcan at Kitts Green, Birming¬ 
ham—could be shelved if the 
Government aligns the British 
aircraft industry with Ameri¬ 
can rather than European part-, 
ners, industry sources are 
claiming. 

A decision must be taken 
quickly. At present the only 
ocher producer of plate in 
Europe is the French Cegedur 
group, based at Issoir. But it 
has recently been reported that 
the American Kaiser Corpora¬ 
tion is investing heavily to build 
an aircraft plate facility in 
Germany. 

Demand for plate has in¬ 
creased so sharply in recent 
years that there is now a world 
shortage. One of the main 
reasons is the change • in air¬ 
craft construction from sheet 
aluminium (riveted to extruded 
frames) to aluminium plate. 

Sources say many of the 
existing civil aircraft to .be re¬ 
placed by next generation jets 
were made by the old sheet 
system. Introduction of plate oa 
such a large scale means big 

business for the aluminium pro¬ 
ducers. 

Something like 200 tons is 
required for each aircraft, but 
extensive machining reduces the 
final content-to 20 tons.- 

. Kitts Green is already work¬ 
ing flat out to meet an order- 
book which stretches beyond 
1979. It is turning away busi¬ 
ness. Management frankly ad¬ 
mits that a case can be made 
out now for limited expansion. 
The problem is the time-cycle 
involved in the aircraft market. 

Another factor is the cost of 
expansion. The production of 
aluminium plate is a highly 
capital-intensive operation. A 
single piece of machinery can 
cost £20m, but one to give 
double the output will not cost 
double the price. 

And that is Alcan’s present. 
dilemma. Until Britain’s role in 
the supply of next generation 
aircraft is spelt out it cannot 
forecast its potential market re¬ 
quirements. 

Kitts Green already does good 
business supplying plate for ‘ 
American military aircraft, but 
it is five years since it last won 
a civil aircraft order from that 
source. 

State aid promised to save 
ailing cutlery industry 

The Times Euromarkets 

By Derek Harris 
Government action to ensure 

that Britain’s hard-hit cutlery 
industry will get whatever help 
it needs to secure a return to 
industrial health was promised 
yesterday, according to a dele¬ 
gation of industry leaders, MPs 
and.trade -union representatives 
after meetings in London. 

But Mr Michael Meadier, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Trade, said that the details of 
an aid programme would have 
to wait until the results were 
known of a Government-backed 
survey on the state of the 
industry had been completed 
by the Sheffield-based Cutlery 
and Allied Trades Research 
Association. 

Meanwhile major importers 
should consider some self- 
policing on imports, it was 
suggested. 

An interim report which 
should give the Government a 
basis for action, possibly in¬ 
cluding import controls, is 
expected to be ready by the end 
of August or early in 
September. 

The major problem is Imports 
of cheap stainless- steel cutlery 
from the Far East. The industry 
faces an import penetration of 

more than 90 per cent in this 
type of cutlery. 

While the industry is waiting 
for the results of the survey, 
another attempt is to be made 
to settle the additional problem 
of the importing of stainless 
steel blanks from the Far East 
by British makers, who then 
siiverplate them and scamp them 
as made in Sheffield. 

There has been a growing 
controversy within the industry ! 
over this trade. The Sheffield j 
City Council—whose Councillor 
Clive Betts, its industrial de¬ 
velopment advisory committee 
chairman, led yesterday’s dele¬ 
gation—has been considering 
whether to take up a test case 
under the Trade Descriptions 
Act as one way of dealing with 
the plated blanks issue. 

But now the council is to con¬ 
vene a meeting as soon as pos¬ 
sible of cutlery industry leaders 
to ay to thrash .out some solu¬ 
tion. One possibility is for Gov¬ 
ernment to issue a clarifying 
order establishing how much 
additionoi work in Britain on 
itsms like imported- blanks is 
necessary to constitute the” sub¬ 
stantial change which allows an 
article legally to be stamped as 
made in England. 

and Foreign Bond 
Quarterly 

First issue on subscription out in July. 

This quarterly publication covers international bonds, foreign bonds i 
medium term credits in considerable depth. 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a useful means to plot tre. 
for bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, universities i\ 
business schools. 

Each main section has a commentary by one of The Times;experts, lists of r 
issues, followed by tables and pictorial charts. •• . 

They show currency, life, type of borrower, geographical arid industrial brew rx » 
downs, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. ’ Uju 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in each section- which 'v 
merit special coverage. The publication is rounded off with a supplement .of tor 
stone advertisements. 

Tory BUI to make 
auditors reveal 
shareholding 

Chemical imports rose 
20 pc in first quarter 

A Bill to ensure the disclo¬ 
sure of auditors' shareholdings 
in companies whose accounts 
they are auditing was intro¬ 
duced ia the Commons yester¬ 
day by Mr Terence Higgins, 
Conservative MP for Worthing 
and a former Treasury Minis¬ 
ter. 

He said later : “ The various 
proposals put forward by the 

Government for company law 
reform fail to deal with the 
question of auditors’ sharehold¬ 
ings. In general I am in favour 
of self-regulation, and I hope 
that the exposure drafts on 
ethical rules on professional 
independence for auditors put 
forward by the various accoun¬ 
tancy bodies will be approved 
and made effective. 

“Nonetheless, it seems clear 
that legislation is necessary to | 
ensure the disclosure of audi¬ 
tors’ holdings.” 

Mr Higgins, who is au Asso¬ 
ciate of the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Shipbrokers, conceded 
that there will be no parliamen¬ 
tary time this session for his 
proposals to be debated but he 
thought it appropriate that the 
Bill should be published to 
facilitate public discussion. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Chemical imports in the first 
quarter of this year rose by 20 
per cent, and although the rate 
of import growth over the rest 
of 1978 is likely to slow down 
considerably, the level will be 
substantially higher than in 
1977. 

According to the latest survey 
of the industry undertaken by 
Whitehall, the value of imports 

I in the first quarto* amounted 
to £73Llm at current prices, 
compared with £616.6m in the 
final three months of Jest year. 

The Survey, published in the 
latest issue of the weekly gov¬ 
ernment journal. Trade and 
industry, was attributed to the 
general conditions of overcapa¬ 
city throughout Western Europe 
and riie artificially low prices 
rius has engendered. 

Output of the industry rose 
by nearly 2 per cent in the first 
quarter of this year, the survey 
noted, following a fall of about 
the same scale in the final three 
months of 1977. 

This year chemical produc¬ 
tion is expected to show 
“ modest growth ”, reflecting a 
slow increase in activity in the 
economy as a whole. 

The survey, which follows the 
latest quarterly survey under¬ 
taken by the Chemical Indus¬ 
tries Association, said output 
prices were up nearly 3 per 
cenr in the first three months 
of riie year, while the volume 
of iuvestment fell slightly on 
the levels achieved in the final 
three mouths of 1977. 

Declining profitability charac¬ 
terized the financial perform¬ 
ance of international chemical 
companies, according to the 
Jatesr financial survey* of the 
industry published by the 
weekly journal. Chemical Age. 
Only a few companies showed 
increases of over 20 per cent in 
1977 profits compared with the 
previous year. 

According to the survey, only 
Du Pont, the American com¬ 
pany, among the 15 showing the 
highest value of sales, in¬ 
creased its profits, wirfa a rise 
of 119 per cent. That was 
sufficient to rake Du Pont from 
being the world's third most 
profitable chemical concern into 
first place, overtaking Dow 
Chemical and ICL United King¬ 
dom companies accounted for 
9.1 per cent of world chemical 
sales last year. 
*CA 200, published by Chemical 
Age at £5, 

End-winter fall 
of 5 pc in UK 
coal consumption 

Tombstone advertisements appearing in The Times Business News will be gi\ 
a free insertion in this publication. 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Consumption of coal in the 

United Kingdom in the three 
months March to May fell by 5 
per cent over the same period 
last year, while the general 
trend i neneegy usage remained 
static. 

Department of Energy 
figures on consumption come at 
a time when talks are raking 
place between coal and elec¬ 
tricity Industry leaders to in¬ 
crease rbe coal burned at 
power stations to reduce the 
build-up of stocks. 

Overall- energy consumption 
; during the three months was 
only 0J per cent higher than in 
the same period last year. Con¬ 
sumption of nuclear electricity 
fell by about 8 per cent, but 
that drop, with the fall in coal 
usage was made up by a 5 per 
cent rise in consumption of 
natural gas and a 4 per cent in¬ 
crease in petroleum. 

Coal production during the 
first half of 3978 at 62.3 million 
tonnes was marginally higher 
than in the corresponding 
period last year. 

As a result there had been a 
400,000 _ tonnes' increase in 
stocks since the beginning of 
riie year, -whereas in the first 
half of 1977 there was a decline 
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a cut in 

Tt- 

. !\V>ickly times change!. 'The-message 
- V t meet’s: decision to defer the recall ’ 

; a] Deposits was .that the.authorities 
• ; wish temporary , money' market' 

■ j ■•*•':;•*? a to create any unwarranted upward • 
on the general level of interest 

.' The message with y ester day’s-: <leci= 
go one'stage further and release 

■ ' l per cent of (Special Deitosits into 
am appeared to'be rather different. 

-■ Hme, it sepms, the authorities do^ 
• h a money .market bottleneck' to 

•i- the. possibility ;of a fall, in the 
level of interest Tates, assuming, of 
that this- would' be a development 

‘■Hfcrkets consider to be justified. • 
‘•'ijtt.vwe would now seem to be mov- ’ 

u.n > jer to a modest'cut in Minimum 
/- Rate. Just how dose,, though, 

IJl;.- to be seen. While there are obvious' 
1 -. - .'^’-reasons for not delaying any planned 

1LR until such a time that it would 
: . v o blatant a piece of jelectfonefiring,.* . 
' "•' in'in MLR'is not.i cqrjjl to jje tossed.’ 

'- at lightlyi'.ndt feast against a back- 
v - of unpredictability in <the. foreign^ 

: - markets.1 ? ; ' • 'f c* £ 'j / i ?■ i 
• c: pj exchange movements apart, ther' 

■ V;. .'lost certainly lies with the Govern- 
- 1 - V •■frirdfng7 programme, for there must 

- ,:L. -ong wish to tie up the September. 

vpe 

• sound prospects at home, particularly in. 
local renovation-, work,,, are', now providing 
the .perfect background for Redland’s 

.longer-term assault op the United-States 
market. Although the planned £14m .take¬ 
over of-the Miami-based Automated Build¬ 
ing Corporation, expected to go through in 
October,' and this year’s repayment of Ger¬ 
man bearer bonds will have' mopped op 
most of ' Redland’s superfluous cash, the 

. group is still hunting further acquisitions 
" in;America. * . 
n. The American assault represents a major 

change of course for Redland, lessening still 
further the -dependence-on the United King- 

- dom, which now accounts for only around 
a. third of the group’s business.-Eventually 

‘it will add a third main territory to Europe 
and Australasia. It could b.e some years 
before the real fruits of the group’s United 

dug for new 
ih .Mr Colin Comess, chairman.oE Redland. areas ; 

_ -r- msterdam ' cocoa debacle turned 
.:1;; e figures from - Inchcape into di&- 

ing bnes. The two other main prob- 
" .■ ^consolidation of results -combined 

.' palling trading conditions in Nigeria 
» £5m .redurtipn in - prpfits! ' from 

’.. • currency ■ mOTements—-were ' well 
■ beforehand but the1 £5m , cocoa loss 

arbom cut UK and Europe profits 
. Z8m to £7.8tn in'a year when the 
- ition should have* been at least 

group profits were left 15 per cent. Beating the 
* £623m, neatly repeating the com-’ 
three year cycle of good growth . COIlipCllllOn 
Lby spectacular,, growth followed by 
:k.. But. any hopes now of returning 

' pattern- must’ seem -remote, 
y a sadden upturn in world trade or 
n the pound would transform the 
mi- picture, but,’ this apartj Inch-' 
moressive growth;[record over tfie 

- ade seems to have ended. The next 
• - - _ i therefore critical. It -is, not the 

fls style to. process by simply- strips 
. t problem areas so acquisitions are 

^In the UK this..has been successful 
In the motor trade but either North 

States efforts become apparent, but the 
market seems to have faith in a management 
team which1 is steering profits towards £47m 
this, year. The shares remain among the 
strongest-in the-building materials sector, 
and after "yesterday's 5p rise to 151p the p/e 
ratio of 7\m compensates for a lowly 4.2 per 
cent, yield* ,' . 

Barclays -Bank 

: fi one of the -keys to success is the ability 
to do well when the chips are down then 
Barclays' seems to be a step ahead of its 
clearing, bank-rivals. Pre-tax profits in the 
first half are 17 per cent ahead at £1543m 
compared with Lloyds 15 per cent drop and 

. National Westminster’s small fall. 
Unfortunately nothing is quite .as straight¬ 

forward as the bland figures when it comes 
:to the ’clearers1 results, where limited, dis¬ 
closure adds to the difficulty of interpreta¬ 
tion; Thus Lloyds was depressed'by £4.7m 
as a result of .exchange losses whereas 

rket 

id 

ield. 5.9 per cent on the' basis of 
■y features this year; and therefore 
i Some niQdest growth* 

pace picks 

lAmerica* which jointly ctatittuted ...Bar&ay^sj^.losl q£ wraei/m is written 
£ *e“5 °L P. i - ^ ^ne)-mUSt- " off resefv^TSjf d£atIs pothjhg. compared 

_main target area. - e- with the convolutions caused.by their bad 
_uccess of that move is evidently the delt?r treatment. NatWest managed to find 

ialew^areS‘^ however, £ism here as a result, of high provision in 
earlier years but the unquantified effect at 

^aU to. 380p, wher| Barclays is made doubly complicated 
because part goes straight to general pro¬ 
visions and tiie rest to suspended interest 
‘■So the bad debt benefit Is a matter of 
guesswork but, tin Barclay’s admission that 
parent bank profits would have been flat 

' without it, it looks as though the latest 
figures were helped to the tune of £10.15. 

For- the rest; the 12 per cent increase in 
advances has been swallowed- up by a 
one third drop, in base rates to 7.46 per cent 
and'narrower ‘margins. So. the real key to 

- the improvement lies elsewhere in related 
banking with Mercantile. Credit already 
having reported an. improvement of £lHm 

■ -Eo-aknosc £16m- and-Bardaycard keeping up 
the momentum by contributing perhaps 
£5-6in. 

m. United Kingdom profits rose by The bigger overseas contribution, despite 
a tenth, reflecting, an omprovefeenfr ^fc^atienal side’s." slowdown in the 
*t?a fifth in the sfecond-Kalf US'the ' “first haK^bas also been aiielp: ■ ~ ■ 
» recovery got under wav. \ The second-half has opened on an uncer- 
r growth came from overseas'V <ain'/npte:with yesterday's release of special 
iries raising fheir contribution 36’“ deposits 'pointing to a possible drop in 
t to £163m and associates providing interest nates. The pressure on margins 
t of almost a. quarter ; to ^933im . at homeland overseas, looks like continuing 
ia and West Germany" both Showed and T5ar*lays as 'talking of no more than 
)f renewed-strength- but; the’real, same profits,in the second 'half. That 

•y camerthrough from the'rife hoars'*’ woiifd still me&n.$ full year .gain of around 
in France, Italv and.HoUandi-where^* a .seven'll to when, Lloyds and 
constructiori market* lifted'prbfits*->lNatWdst'look to be hard pushed to match 
udahalf. ■ the previous year. The yield at 342p is 
nuing strength in .-these -areas and- an above par 5.6 per cent. 

verseas 
by a late boost-in construction 
thanks to better weather in-March, 

i’s full-year figures are much less 
an the--stock market had~fearert 
are up more _1han..l5_.per cent to 
on a similar turnover improvement 

prods the hornets pest 
Industrialists had a rude awak¬ 
ening yesterday when they read 
the joint Labour • Pafiy-TUC 
document on future policy. 
"Into the Eighties: An Agree-, 
ment”—vyidely interpreted as 
a basis for La {four's election - 
manifesto—was introduced with 
all the authority1 of the Prime 
Minister, ho less, and it pledges 
additional - statutory powers 
which would place pressure on 
all major companies to sign 
planning agreements i.wfth' 
Whitehall departments. - 

With only . one . planning 
agreement under- its belt—that. 
signed by Chrysler UK (which 
anyway is. und,er_ legal contract. 
with die Government for the 
huge aid it is receiving)—the 
efforts to date of 'the present 
administration to persuade -.big 
business to -si^i '- pacts, for 
exchanging information and 
working with Whitehall have 
been a total failure. 

Businessmen,- of course, are 
scornful of the-whole concept; 
indeed there is outright hosti¬ 
lity. The very revival of talk of 
statutory powers 'and possible 
compulsion will recruit even 
more members for the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, a 
bkrer opponent. .- 

At the Department of In¬ 
dustry, -civil servants speak of 
planning . »' agreements ■ in 
whispers, knowing well the 
anger that burst around them 
when the then Secretary of 
state, Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn, pushed .for their' intro¬ 
duction. 

His successor) Mr Eric Var- 
ley, retreated, publishing a 
timid discussio'h paper three 
years ago, and emphasizing the . 
voluntary nature of a^ree-' 
ments. Industry has .since 

totally ignored the whole issue) 
believing it was dead and 
buried by the vigorous apposi¬ 
tion. 

The .confidential minutes of 
the Labour Party’s. industrial 
policy * subcommittee for its 
meeting last 'month records 
“Completely voluntary plan-1 
Ring agreements had been j a : 
failure. The nfexr Labour Gov¬ 
ernment should ensure that - 
planning. - agreements are 
backed'-with statutory powers.” 

They go on to show agree¬ 
ment that the disclosure of in-' 
formation' provisions of the In/- 
dustry Act 1975 had hardly 
been.-'*.used- at dl. • -Planning 
agreements - should .nowbe < 
used to translate work on the 
Government’s industrial stra¬ 
tegy into action at. .company 
level,, rep lacing ** ad-, boccery 
with industrial planning. -J 

■In case' anyone' in . industry 
thinks they had no- friend 
present, the minutes show that 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, . Minister _ 
of State for Industry, defended 
the Government’s record and 
“ argued that the committee 
should take into account the 
possible adverse effects of Gov¬ 
ernment sanctions and the use. 
of compulsory powers - - 

Well,, we now know .that 
planning agreements are alive, 
even if not flourishing, and the 
Government, if continued in 
office, is now disposed to take, 
some unspecified new powers. 

Planning agreements are in¬ 
tended to be a signed agree¬ 
ment between a Government 
and a company about strategic 
plans, based on regular discus-' 
sions of the company’s plans. 
and projects. ■ 

The pacts would cover such 
matters as sales and market 
projections, exports, invest¬ 
ment, . employment, training, 

‘productivity, financing," pricing 
policies, and product develop¬ 
ment.:. When companies view' 
them against the Government’s 
separate legislation.- covering 
disclosure of- information,:.they 
are .naturally .suspicious st- 
what they, see as a consider: 
abie; : extension of interven¬ 
tionism..' ■ 

Most.companies spent hours 
framing arguments why they, 
should . not. sign, agreements to. 
tell'their confidential plans .to 
others, and as they were to be 
voluntary any why,. they never 
got off .the ground.. A few 
nationalized industries have 
been! playing-'with them, and- 
the . only private - sector com¬ 
panies who- flirted- temporarily 
with -the idea., (apajrt from 
Chrylser) were those'concerns 
jostling, for positions of advan¬ 
tage in die Dtrax -B affair. 
' In - the' absence- of - compul¬ 

sion, the- Department of‘In¬ 
dustry - set up a small team, 
including a man from Imperial 

' Chemical ‘ Industries Can' irony,' 
given that group’s scepticism), 
to convert, the reactionary Cap¬ 
tains of industry to -the-cause 
of signed commitments .to tell 
Whitehall their strategy.. •' - 

The only carrot was Section - 
21(1) of the Industry ‘ Act 
1975—legislation which fathered 
the National Enterprise Board. 
This provides an incentive to 
conclude an agreement by 
guaranteeing levels of certain 
forms of financial aid for the 
period of the pact. 

However, the granting of 
Government assistance was . not 
made ."generally conditional 
upon reaching an' agreement. 
So much for the famous White 
Paper The Regeneration of .Bri¬ 
tish Industry, which promised 
that negotiation of agreements 

would provide a securer- and 

' more -coherent basis" than has 
existed in the past, for ensur- 
irig .tbat Govermnfenr fjnantini 
assistance is deployed'where-it- 
will be most effectively psed55.- 

- As companies sefem to obtain 
much of their state aid-anyway 
on commercial terms, there 
seem no clear advantages in 
the-supposed carrot. It is not 
surprising: to see industry’ 
ignoring Government policy, so. 
weakly, and ‘evidently reluc¬ 
tantly, ■. administered, by. Mr 
Varley's department.* 

What marters now is: not tfi&i 
past but the future. Labour’s' 
electoral' chances . are! 
apparently j -rising ‘and1 rndus--' 
trial policy will' again .play, “a 
central part of the programme 
it mubt'now present to counter: 
any 'suggestion of a :dying 
administration bereft of. dungs ' 
to do.' t . 

There is pressure to tighten. 
up the industrial strategy mas¬ 
terminded by ' the . National 
Economic Development Office 
with the' Treasury'"and Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, ."which is 
backed by the CBI and TUC. 
This form of planning has held 
together through the thick and 
thin of economic troubles, but 
it has 'not ..reached down-'.to 
many individual compEpiies. • 

The risk of that kind of sec¬ 
toral rather than company 
planning becoming --disrupted, 
by insensitive moves, to-compel 
companies to sign planning 
pacts depends On one’s point- 
of view." What is intended' by 
additional statutory1 powers 
will need to be 'cleared up in 
the coming.months. 

What is known is . that. 
Labour researchers want all 
companies with sales of more; 
than £50m in Britain .to be- 
obliged to enter iqto negotia¬ 
tions, -upon request; to - con¬ 

clude''agreements. Direct state^ 
aid, they-say, should now be' 
progressively' made :conditional 
on 'agreements. . ... 
. Mr Varley is apparently, wor¬ 

ried* ;and his legal -advisers 
fear arbitrary use of -powers to. 
discriminate between . com¬ 
panies. will open up compli¬ 
cations in law. There is 
behind-the-scenes, talk of creat¬ 
ing a- National Planning Com¬ 
mission, given the task of pro-- 
mo ting , agreements . by .more, 
vigorous ; persuasion. At the 
same time, there is the other 
commitment tq. - industrial 
democracy, mid whether. • to 
define a role -for employees’- 
representatives in promoting; 
planning - agreements. 

The.problem for the Govern-' 
ment.is. .that its sentiments are 
witH companies in their anxi¬ 
eties, but it has a. fundamental 
belief ■ in some extension of 
planning, in- which there is- a 
role for signed pacts' if ‘ only 
industrialists can be reassured 
that- their' cherished ' autonomy 
is not ' greatly- threatened. 

Vdluntary or' . compulsory, 
things would hum'if Mr Beim 
were to be moved' back to -in¬ 
dustry.—-The-- introduction- of* 
planning agreements depends 
on a minister bent on pushing 
them along; and Mr Varley. 
carries the responsibility in 
Party eyes for the failure to 
date. 

Industry does not look at it. 
that way. Not a failure, say the 
businessmen, but good minis¬ 
terial judgment 'of our feel¬ 
ings. Nonetheless. Mr Varley 
cannot for much .longer ignore; 
his Party’s-and the TUC’s" dis¬ 
appointment . that a manifesto 
shibboleth has remained just 
that. ‘ ' -• 

Maurice Cormi 

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent' 

Five her^e^'qnfjjn^proce^Qfs^ 
Just to upset some of 'the con- 
veotional wisdom on micropro¬ 
cessors, whichu- -have recently 
emerged as' * the government- 
approved fashion- technology 
for 1978, consider the follow¬ 
ing five discrete heresies and 
the possibility ' of integrating 
them into a single chip of 
advice for the Prime. Minister 
and the Advisory Council for 
Applied Research and Develop¬ 
ment (ACARD). 

1. £15m from the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry for micropro¬ 
cessor applications is more im¬ 
portant than £70m for the 
microelectronics industry. 

2. Micro procewsor appli¬ 
cations are more important 
than the question- of who 
makes standard circuits. 

3. Standard micro circuits 
are more important than 
special-purpose ones. 

4. Software for standard cir¬ 
cuits is more important than 
hardware. 

5. Software is too important 
to be left to the software 
experts. 

This week’s formal announce¬ 
ment that the Department of 
Industry is stepping-up its 
financial support for-the micro¬ 
electronics industry to the 
tune of about £70m over the 
next five years was long- 
expected and therefore came 
as no surprise. 

In one sense it genuinely is 
complementary to the National 
Enterprise Board’s £50m entre¬ 
preneurial excursion into 
standard ' micro products with '• 
the three wise men of Inmos— 
Dr Richard PetritZj Mr I atm 
Barron and Dr Paul Schroeder. 
Despite the Department’s. 
recent conversion to a. degree of 
interest in standard circuits, it 
is the_ special-purpose or cus¬ 
tom circuit that the -new Dol 
scheme is primarily about. 

It was _ the custom circuit 
that various previous Dol 
schemes _ were primarily about 
too. This government money 
helped the United Kingdom 
microelectronics industry (ie 
Ferranti, GEC and Plessey) to 
keep abreast of the silicon 
technologies, though the 
department itself admits that 

- the- result' was "perhaps too 
diffused and not well enough- 
exploited 
'.'In a. background document 
to the -new scheme the Dor 
goes further. “ The United 
Kingdom . . . has failed to'in¬ 
vest early enough and on the 

- scale required - to build up a 
microelectronics industry.. cap¬ 
able either of exploiting the 
international market or of 
meeting the essential require¬ 
ments of-the United Kingdom 
user industries. The basic prob¬ 
lem is still, one of finding suf¬ 
ficient investment in. this in¬ 
dustry for .research and de¬ 
velopment and for-new produc¬ 
tion plant." 

And why is the microelec¬ 
tronics . industry important ? 
First, because it is growing at 
about 20 per cent a year, and 

. in five years’ time will com¬ 
mand an £8,000m market 
Secondly, because the whole of 
the electronic equipment in¬ 
dustry and many other indus- 

. tries. besides will come to 
depend on microelectronics for 
their development and .perhaps 
for their survival. 

Among the various micro-' 
. electronics ‘ products, the 
microprocessor^—a ' classic 
example pf the .standard 

. circuit—is ' perhaps the most 
- potent force for change. 

.Carrying substantiaL comput¬ 
ing power on a tiny chip of 
silicon -costing--only- a- -few 
pounds (the low price follow¬ 
ing directly from high produc 

.tion volumes), it can be pro¬ 
grammed to carry out not only 
traditional data processing but 
much more besides. In its 
potential contribution to pro¬ 
ductivity, as has suddenly 
become widely realized, the 
microprocessor poses serious 
questions of future. employ¬ 
ment. 1 r. ' 

: Thus the Government 
believes it faces three 'prob* 
lems in developing its national 
strategy on microelectronics. 
The^e are the manufacturing 
base fsubjecr of the £70m 
.scheme), the new applications, 
and the effects on society. 

: The second and third of 
these are being addressed by 
separate working parties set up 

by the Advisor ; Council for 
Applied Research end'Develop-* 
pieot (the third is jdso occu¬ 
pying ther(:Cemrai policy 
Review Staff and a new group 
Within die- Department of 
Employment). ‘ * 
' And the setmnd of' them is 
also the subject. of a £15m. 
microprocessor application, pro¬ 
ject ' announced try' Mr Vadey 
about three. Weeks'ao. The aim 
of this interim1 scheme (more 
money is' expected after the 
relevant ACARD report has 
been digested) is so encourage 
British -industry generally to 
apply : microprocessor techni¬ 
ques th a wide' range of pro¬ 
ducts and processes. 

Yesterday the department 
reported a response of almost 
3,000 inquiries in the three 
weeks since that announce¬ 
ment. This is regarded -as 
encouraging but; as with the 
production of microcircuits, 
much will ' depend on - the 
“ yield ” the' ‘ proportion of 
approaches that are foJIowed 
through to '-a Successful out¬ 
come. 

Certainly there are apparent 
dangers and .omissions in.the. 
Government^. plans as 
announced so far. Qne danger 
is that; on the hardware side, 
too. much emphasis will con-, 
throe to'bep placed ota special- 
purpose circuits and nbt 
enough''"(the "NEB" "enterprise" 
.apart) qn_stqo$fa.r.d prp.ducts._It. 

is the standards, tbo micropro¬ 
cessors, that are producing the 
revolution. 

And, between the production 
of the microprocessors -‘dnd 
their real-life use, there is the 
vital software, the programmes 
that breathe life into these- tiny 
chaps1 of silicon. Mr Varley did 
not, mention software - in 
announcing this week’s £70m 
schemethe ' departirient’s 
view is that software will be 
looked after in the £I5m appli¬ 
cations scheme. 

Another interesting omission 
from Mr Varley’s announce¬ 
ment was any mention of “ the 
provision of design facilities 
for the users of standard 
chips” which was envisaged in 
the “manufacturing base” part 
of the Government’s three-prong 
strategy outlined by the Prime 
Minister’s office on June 19. 

As recommended in the con¬ 
fidential report on very large . 
scale integration (VLSI) by 
the Electronics Research Coun¬ 
cil, which formed the basis of 
much of .the Government’s in¬ 
dustrial policy, this would pro¬ 
vide “design capability for 
VLSI at system, circuit and 
layout levels, software and 
hardware”' and would* cost 
£20m. 

Circuit design and software 
generally remain key-problem 
areas on any view of the Gov- 
etdmeift’S' """'SCfieiffes. 
. .In. . the.. manufacturing 

base” -area, highly automated,' 
powerful and flexible computer- 
aided design. management -sys-, 
terns'.are needed. Oqe such, is 

■the' “ Gaelic ” system, •' a pro¬ 
duct of'the National Research 
Development § Corppihdon’s 
Comped a subsidiary, which h^s . 
recently attracted the interest.' 
of some 'of the best-known'. 
semiconductor companies in 
California.' . 

To .link the Gaelic -circuit- 
design system, with Cambridge 
Scientific. .. Instruments?. 
electron-beam machine . to 
make, fine-detail circuits -would 
result in a powerful combin¬ 
ation—at much less than 
£20m. 

At the - .user level, .it will 
make sense for many organiza¬ 
tions to teach their own staff 
(or have them tayght) how..to 
develop their company's own 
micro-based products and sys¬ 
tems, rather than buyingdn 
expensive software experts and 
leaving the task to them. 

These are some of the 
thoughts ■ behind the ' grossly 
oversimplified ■ but relevant 
heresies quoted earlier. Much 
will depend on the Department 
of Industry’s new Electronics 
Applications' Division in its im¬ 
plementation of the microprO- ' 
Applications Division in its ini-' 
cessor application project. ■ 
Now that the" direction has' 
.are_fil)ed . the better. ... 

Business Diary: Hat tersley’s hat-trick, Parkinson’s lore 
ittersley, the Secretary 
s' for Prices and 'Con-' 

Protection, recently 
the mail-order and 

ing industries by lam- 
the European "Commis- 

oposed directives to pro- 
isumers from doorstep 
and misleading adverns- 

'-'tt at. the-same time his 
pent k making more 
available to British con- 
groups who can be 

• ?.to.spend it supporting 
■ raatives in Brussels. ■ . 

ho British consumer 
have made. their views 
>posed European -'con- 

, legislation known 
• ’ an .informal epordipat-. 

suttee. Now rise coxn- 
has- a formal -censtitu- 
00 the Department of 
and Consumer Protec- 

: giving the National 
ler Council £25,000 a 
emplov a secretariat of 

■ho will service it 
MCC'&aye h^n'kfenfor' 
me to improve Britain’s 
er representation in 
s, but their first imtia- 
n that direction, vfere 
sd with suspicion by 
ndependent-minded col- 

in the consumer move- 
Suspirions of empire 

g have now been allayed 
□ undertaking dint no 

2presentative will aspire 
irmanship of the group 
east a year. 
yone agrees that if the 
_ consumer organizations 
influence-proposals from 
Is they must be able to 
ward a clear and agreed 
int promptly. But will 
■ve the effect of decreas- 
: number pf detailed pro- 
for consumer' protection 
ing from Brussels as 

Roy Hattersley* would' appar¬ 
ently wish ? It seems unlikely. 
The coordinating committee, in 
its pre-grant days, "broadly wel¬ 
comed both the directives to 
which Hattersley took objec-. 
thm. 

■ An observant linguist pas¬ 
sing Church House'/■ Westmin¬ 
ster, noticed that it accommo¬ 
dates a restaurant called Viteilo 
d'Oro in ~tfie basement aid a 
church ■ travel organization 
called Spes Travel above. He 
interprets th^ vs meaning that 
the Church' in England rests 
upon a golden calf and holds 
as part .of ..its faith .the tenet, 
that it is better to travel hope- 

■ -fully than-to- arrive.-.- 

0''M3chId ; Parkmscto,''not ‘dt. 
television chat-.bur! the chairfrran 
arid chief executive of the light 
btiJb . ’. company,- Crqmpttm 

-Parkinson, fras- .been -rejected 
president .. .of ' vtsbef B^.txsh 
Electrical and Allied Manqfac-’ 
turers* Assoriatiofi." 

.He- has assumed the top job 
i'. ■-. * • ' -■ . < -Hi 

at‘one of the country’s leading 
industrial pressure groups and 
trade associations at an interest¬ 
ing time. 'There is a general 
election brewing, and BEAMA 
-members are also looking 

. anxiously towards the European 
Commission and its plans for 

1 product; liability and the har- 
- monization of standards. 
■- Parkinson, who is 51, will 
spend much of his year in 
office, along with leaders of 
other associations, making 
representations to Brussels and 
the United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment- on ■ product liability. 
BEAMA- companies, who make 
equipment ranging from heavy 

..industrial, motors .to bits for. 
washing machines, say that if 

. any new laws-are- not sensibly 
drawn up, their insurance costs 
—and prices to the consumer— 

. will soar. 
As for the election, he told 

' BEAMA members at their 
annual lunch yesterday to 
expect- “another-stiff 'dose of 
socialism ” or if the Tories got 

.in”, a short period of con¬ 
fusion.” 

- Parkinson, the son of a former 

j • j ; - i ,v. ,* l * 1 * iHoihwwl 

lfo-irnpossaiter-mif4b&^work«rs want greater equality 
while the rest want wider differentials ” 

chairman of Crompton Parkin¬ 
son, joined his con^pany as a 
trainee in 1950. Crompton 
Parkinson is now part of 
Hawker Siddeley. He takes over 
at BEAMA from Denys Johnson, 
executive chairman of Tube 
Investments’ industrial elec¬ 
trical division. 

■ Olivetti seems such a pro¬ 
gressive Italian company that it 
comes as a surprise to me to 
hear it doesn’t have its books 
audited by outside accountants. 

Under Italian law, it is enough 
if the accounts are gone through 
by inside auditors. . .In fact, 
according to Olivetti’s new 
managing director. Carlo de 
Benedetti, only five of the com¬ 
panies listed on the Milan 
Bourse use the services of inter¬ 
nationally known chartered 
accountants. The resultant lack 
of full and accurate information 
about companies’ finances is un¬ 
doubtedly one reason why the 
private investor shims Italian 
stock markets. 

De Benedetti, at least, intends 
to change things. While sub¬ 
sidiaries in the American , con¬ 
tinent already ' employ well 
known'Anglo-Saxon accountants, 
he plans to do the same.for the 
parent company in Italy, though' 
he says- the management have 
yet to decide which to engage. 

Olivetti’s image is reflected 
in its relatively trouble-free in¬ 
dustrial relations. It has man¬ 
aged to avoid laying off workers 
or putting them under die 
Government’s temporary redun¬ 
dancy fund. 

Another element in its image 
is its sense of good industrial 
design, ever since the founder, 
Canxulo Olivetti, brought out his 
first typewriter in 1911. The 
latest, the electronic ET101, to 

be launched in September, is 
pleasing to the eye and keeps 
up the tradition. 

The presentation of a new 
product, even if seen as a big 
technological step forward, is 
unlikely to be enough to set 
the : firm back on its feet 
financially. Signor de Benedetti, 
who-is 44, came to Olivetti two 
months ago. He spent a few 
months with Fiat in 1976, but 
did not get on with the ruling 
family, the Agnellis. At Oliverti, 
he realises, he is up against a 
;real challenge. Group debts 
'amounted at the end of 1977 
to about £575m, and the .parent 
company’s debt servicing rep¬ 
resented nearly 11 per cent of 
turnover. 

One feature of his strategy 
may-be to nudge the company 
out of its traditional reliance 
on its own resources and pay 
more attention to agreements on 
technology and knowhow.with 
foreign groups. 

9 The Australian High Com¬ 
mission sent us an invitation 
to meet their deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister for Trade 
and Resources, Doug Anthony. 
It was printed upside down-^- 
jnst - like everything is sup¬ 
posed to be in Australia.' 
Apparently it was ra- printing 
error rather than a publicity 
gimmick. ■ - '- 

9 My note about a * plough- 
person's lunch*, has brought in. 
a report of a sign once seen 
in a Bristol pub: ‘ Ploughman's 
lunch—50p; Association . of. 
Agricultural Executives* lunch 
—£1/ The former teas with 
beer, the latter with gin and 
tonic.- ~ — ---=- 

Ross Davies 

INTERIM REPORT 
" Tor the s5vmoii£bs ©oded SOtli June J975 

V-- ...... 

Theumudtted results offlie GronpJor the six months aided 30th June, 1978 compared with 
the corresponding figures for 1977 and the audited results for the whole of 1977 are as 
follows:— 

(All figures in £ millions). 

i 197* 1977 

GALLAHER LIMITED AND 
SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

3 months 
to 

30 Jane 

6 months 
to 

30. June- 

3 months 
-.-.to '. 
30 June 

6 months 
• -to 
30 June 

Year to 
31 

December 

GROUP SALES (Notol) 

Tobacco - Domestic 240.7 

-■ - r 

500J. 2243 447.5 958.6 
—Overseas 38.8 85.5 42.8 83.S 172.3 

Engineering 34.2 27.6 139 268 56.4 
Optical 8.4 16.3 83 355 30.9 

..■Distribution 543 - 312.0 425 869 389.4 

• - • .. ■ i 356.4 74L5 331.7 6605 3,407.6 

GROUP TRADING PROFIT, - 
before interest 

Tobacco-Domestic 7.S 163 65 145 28.9 
—Overseas 0.7 ia , 1.8 3.4 63 

Engineering 2.0 • 3 A 3.1 ■ 2.4 4.3 
Optical 1.4 - 2.7 1.9 . 33 5.9 
Distribution ' 0.7 1.9 13 2.5 43 

INTEREST CHARGES 
124 

0.7 
' 233 

35 
125 
15 

25.8 
.3.1 

49.6 
63 

GROUP PROFIT, before 
taxation 10.7 21.8 .109 22.7 43.4 

TAXATION {Note 2) 5.4 11.0 S3 - 1L2 21.9 

S3 105. . 5.6 115 215 
MINORITYINTEKESTS 0.1 0-1 0.1 03 0.3 

GROUP PROFIT, before 
. 10.7 extraordinary items S3 55 '113 212 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS, 
net of taxation ■ . — — 0.6 

GROUPNET PROFIT S3 10.7 55 ; 11.3 21.8 

[Depreciation charged in 
arriving at group trading profit 
(net of industrial Hants) 

. 23 55 2.6 5.1 9.9 

NOTES 
1. Group Saks 

Sales exclude VJuT. or its equivalent. 
- The comparison for sales-of domestic tobacco products has been aliened by duly 
changes smcoMSidi 1977. - • 

2. Taxation 
....JJJ^C6rpojfltioa^axhasiecabasedcaia3saiettf52%. —.— .. 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets • 

New peak for equities in active trading 
Plenty of-news was good news 

for the stock market yesterday 
where an unturn in buying 
orders ‘ during the afternoon 
accentuated a shortage of stock 
and pushed the FT Ordinary 
share index to a six month 
peak. 

Not even the TUC rejection' 
of the S per cent pay guidelines, 
nor die virtual certainty of a 
safe passage for the Govern¬ 
ment's Dividend Bill could 
dampen spirits. . 

Jobbers appear to have been 
caught on the wrong tack when 
they marked prices lower ac 
the outset, for the buyers 
needed no such incentive to 
come back into the market. 

ML Holdings. with. figures due 
soon, added 2p to 15Op yester¬ 
day. Speculators are. hoping for 
a better-than-forecast ■ profits 
performance' which will take 
the shares on to a higher rating, 
in the same way as Vinten shot 
up following its recent results. 
Vinteh added a further 2p .to 
154jj yesterday. 

session with net gains of around 
a sixteenth. . 

At due- Jonger-end, British 
Funds‘Closed much as they 
opened with little pressure to 
move them either way. 

Reflecting the buoyant -mood 
of the market there wece few 
falls among the leader stocks. 
.Beecham at 685p -climbed 2p 

while other heavyweights Uni¬ 
lever at 536p and Glaxo at 590p 
added 6p and -5p respectively. 
GKN went 6p higher to 274p, 
Metal Box added 4p- to 342p, 
Tubes climbed 6p to 376p and 
Courtaulds at 120p and GEC at 
227p finned a few. pence* 

TW new Camden 12i. per 
cent stock-1835, heavily over¬ 
subscribed on Wednesday, made 
its d^but with -a J- premium on . 
the £10 partly paid price, 
before shading to 5- 

Following ■ reorganization, 
detils involying ■ a move "to 

Canada, Thomsen Organisation 
came bade from its suspension 
price of .295p at 255p before 1 
clitribing during the session to 
close with a. net loss of 20p ac 
275p. . . ‘ ’ 

Elsewhere in papers S. Pear- . 
son added 7p to 256p, Bo water 
firmed 4o to 188p' and De La 
Roe, after a confident chair¬ 
man’s statement at Wednesday’s 
annual ‘meeting,' shot -up 25p to 
400p. 

An offer by Comben Group, 
a 'peony lower at 36p, added 
Sp to Orme Developments at 
56p while St Piran, which 
recently bought a 22 per cent 
stake in Orme from Messrs 
Tanner and Whitfield, went 3p 
better to 57p. ' 

Also on the bid front, Charles 
Clifford climbed lOp to 113p 
after an offer from Mr Oliver 
Jessel’s group Chrinnace. 

However a lack of take-over 

news on Dawson International 
encouraged speculators to take 
some profits' as the shares 
slipped 2p to 148p. 

Stores were a firm sector 
with Boots adding 5p to 218p, 
GUS “A" at 306p, and Com¬ 
bined English Stores ac 107p, 
firming 4p and British Home 
Stores rising 3p to 194p. 

A trading set back at Inch- 
cape lopped 23p from shares 
at 3S0p while near , static profits 
at Hillards, left the equity 14p 
easier at 214p. Fitch Lovell, by 
contrast, Went 4p higher at 64p 
following figures while RecHand 
added Sp to 151p and Cawoods 
firmed 2p to 142p. John JL 
Jacobs at 33|p, Denbyware at 
8+p and F. Piatt at 70p were 
unchanged on the day. 

A betterthan^expected per¬ 
formance by Barclays Bank gave 
shares a lOp boost to 342p while 
Midland, reporting today, held 

Latest results 

Although the FT Ordinary 
share index had dipped some 
2.7 in the first half hour it 
climbed throughout the rest of- 
tire session. 

By the close of official trad¬ 
ing it was 3.9 up, bur an active 
after hours . session' added 
another couple of points to the 
index which ended at 488.5, a 
rise of 6.8 on the day and at its 
highest level since January 9. 

For gilts it was a different 
story with prices, for the most 
part; little moved an the day.. 
Although shorts had a small 
flurry following the Bank of 
England’s move to ease the 
tight money supply by tempo¬ 
rarily releasing special deposits 
and another on the American 
bank’s forecast of a 9] per cent 
prime rate, stocks ended the 

Company Sales . 
Int or Fin _£m -_ 
Barclays Bank fl) —l—l 
Cardinal InvSt (II 0.65(0.56) 
Carlton Indsts (I) 24.8b (44.2) 
Cawoods HJdgs (Fj 233.8(199.3) 
Colonial-Secs (I) —(—>_ 
Denbyware (F) IVIN’S), 
Dixor (I) 0.1910.13c) 
Drayton Cm Invst (1) 13(1.3) 
Embankment Tst (I) —<—) 
Fitch Lovell (F)_ 
HD! & Smith (I) 7.0(5.9) 
Hillards (F'i 82 91/1.0) 
Inch cape (F) 
J. Jarvis iF) 12:6(13.9) 
J. I. Jacobs (D 0.56(0-66) 
LettaseTTSI) —I—) 
Lynton Hldgs (F) --3(1.01 
Pratt Eng (I) 9-Of8.7> 
Prestige Grp (1) 2S.9l26.8) 
R. & J. Pullman (F) 12.8( 1L3) 
Redland (F) 270.5(233.9) 
Yorkshire Chem (I) 11.0(11.8) 

Profits 
£m 

“154.2(131.5) 
0.40(0.36) 
—(—) 
7.717.0) 
0.23(0.22) _ 
0.S0(0_23a) 
0.02(0.009) . 
1.0(0.98) 
0.28(0.25) 
6.2(7.6)_ 
0.~45(0i37) 

2.31(2.30) 
62.2(73.3) 
0.51(0.611 
0.43(2.4)_ 
—(-)' 
1.2(1.01 
0.3610.44) 
2.712.4) 
1.1(0.95) 
3974(34.1) 
0.98(1.1) 

Earnings 
per share' 

33.8(29.0) 
—I—) 

—(—) 
15.1(14.0) 
—(—>_ 
8.5(0.3) 
—(—) 
—(—) 

5.57|6.~8) 
—(—1 

■ 36.2(36-0.) 
40.7(42.5) 
ir.2(27J) 
—(—) 
-Hf—) 
—1—1 
—I—) 
—(—1 
16.7(11.2) 
20.0(16.6) 
-(-)__ 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, h Quarter, c 9 months. 

Div 
pence_ 

6.0(5.51 
1.65(1.5) 
2.0(2.0> 
2.8f2.5) 
2.5(2.5) 
3-3(33} 
2.5(2.51 
1.31(1.31) 
—£-) 
2.81(2.5) 
0.75(0775) 
3.9(3.4) 
9.0(5.41 
5.K4.5) 
0.55(0.55) 
4.49'(—1 
1.28(1.161 
1.83(1.64) 
2.5(1.75) 
6-3 (3.7) 
2.1(2.01 
23(2,3) 

Else where in 
dividend by 

Year's 
• total 
—(—1 
—f—> 

—(—) 
5.7(3.41) 
—(—) 
5.415.4) 
—I—) 
—t—1 
—(—1 
4.1(3.71 
—(—l 

4.9(4.41 
15.0(10.0) 
9.5(8.5) 
—(—) 

—<—) 
2.45(2.2) 
—■(—1. 
—(—l 
9.0t8~2)_ 
4.2 (3.7) 
-(-) 

Business News dividends 
1.49. Profits are shown 

Hopeful Denbyware 
back to profits 

Credit Suisse 
details link 
with Boston 

By' Michael Clark 
An improvement in' the 

domestic market coupled with 
a reduction in the losses from 
its. overseas subsidiaries has 
put Denbyware, the pottery 
group, back in the black. * . 

• Figures for the year to April 
1 show a turn-round of £1.04m 
into pre-tax profits of £804,400, 
although this ft still below the 
group’s previous .best of £l.5m 
achieved in 1976.’ ' 

George Robinson, chairman, 
is confident that as the group 
is. currently ahead of ‘budget 
a continued improvement can 
be expected. 

Tn spite of The turnround 
shareholders will receive a 
final dividend of 432p making 
a total for the year unchanged 
at 8.1p gross. 

The s hares also remained un¬ 
changed yesterday at 84p put¬ 
ting them on a p/e ratio of 10 
and a yield of. 93 per cent. 

Turnover last year increased 
by 18 per cent to £lL8m. 

As expected the .group’s US 
subsidiary failed to make a con¬ 
tribution -to profits but ire 
losses were drastically cut and 
it’ is anticipated that a coni-. 

tribution to profits will be made 
this time round. 

Sales of Denbyware Canada 
showed a satisfactory sales in¬ 
crease but the margin on sales 
was smaller than bad been 
hoped and as a result it 
registered a small - loss. .Much 
of this is blamed oh the weak 
Canadian economy and also on 
the fan that the group's stone¬ 
ware has been subjected to a 
heavy import duty which has 
affected irs competitive posi¬ 
tion. 

Extraordinary losses of 
£197,000 account for the run 
down of the furniture division 
which the group bad already 
declared could no longer run 
at a loss. A small profit had 
been boped for last year but. 
this . did not materialize. 
Arrangements are being -made- 
foe reducing the- balance, of 

. stocks while at the same xime , 
making arrangements for" the 
continuity of supply 

Denbyware-'s best results how¬ 
ever, were achieved in the UK 
with not only an increase ■ in 
sales and profits, bup an im-', 
provement in the margin of I 
pr.oflt. ' ' i 

- The proposed link-up be¬ 
tween Credit Suisse . White 
eld of London .and the Ameri¬ 
can investment bank. First 
Boston, is being .effected, by 
each bank buying.-$30m worth 
of shares in the other. 

As a result First Boston will 
CSWW held by White Weld jl 
acquire the 31 per cent stake in 
was taken over by Merrill 
Lynch. CSWW -will buy 1.1m ■ 
shares in First Boston which, 
Will leave it with 25 per cent 
of the enlarged equity. There is 
a possibility that further shares j 
wj 11 be acquired by both banks, 
bringing their equity stakes up 
to similar levels. 

Once the deal is concluded 
CSWW will be renamed Credit, 
Suisse First Boston and three 
directors of each bank will sit! 
on the board of the other. The > 
necessary regulatory approvals i 
are expected, to be concluded! 
by August. . 

Late slow down but 
Cawoods nears £8m 

CRH-J. & W. Henderson 
Offfer on beta'alf of Cement-Road- 
stone Holdings to acquire whole 
of ordinary share capital of Hen¬ 
derson has become.anrondftional. 
Acceptance totalled 97.19 per cent 
of equity. 

By Richard Allen 
Despite the predicted second- 

half slowdown, Cawoods Hold¬ 
ings, the Harrogate-based fuel 
distrlbutor-to-road materials 
conglomerate, managed to in¬ 
crease pre-tax profits by. more 
than a tenth to £7.8m in the 
year-to March 31. 

After a profits jump of more 
than a fifth to £2Sm at the 
halfway stage, the improvement 
slowed to under 6 per cent in 
the second-half. But Mr 
Edward Binks, chairman, 
warned this was due in part 
to heavier purchases of coal 
by consumers in the first half. 

Interest received has also 
dropped bv around two-fifths 
to £489,000 reflecting lower 
rates and a rundown in cash 
balances mainly as a result of 
the £4.2m purchase of the new 
ship, Pinewood. 

Mr Binks says that the group 
held on to its market share 
in solid fuel, and oil products, 
while strategic coal stockpiling 
in the summer months helped 
boost turnover and profits. ' 

Rationalizaticta in sand aod 
gravel production also lifted 

profits although continued re¬ 
striction on major road con¬ 
struction and maintenance 
resulted in lower demand for 
quary and coated stone pro¬ 
duces. 

The chairman reports that 
the curent year has begun with 
increased turnover and profits. 

During the year the group 
increased its investment in 
London & Scottish Marine Oil 
to 121 per cent and the market 
value of the stake now'stands 
at £11.4m against cos: of 
£5.513. Cawoods is still negotia¬ 
ting a joint marketing agree¬ 
ment with LSMO for distribu¬ 
tion of crude from the Ninian 
field. 

The group-also has interests 
in other North Sea blocks held 
bv Total Oil Marine as a mem¬ 
ber of the Rothschild Consor¬ 
tium. 

A final dividend of 4.24p 
takes the total up to 5.7p 
gross, which is. covered more 
than four times bv earnings 
of 15.19p a sbare- 

Mr Binks tells shareholders 
that the group will par divi¬ 
dends more in line with earn¬ 
ings when regulations permit. 

Briefly 
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Hides Pays-Bas. 
- Financial Highlights - - r -. 

Paribas Group 
Consolidated results 
Compagnie FinandFere's share 
Earnings per adjusted share 

". Estimated vajfue per adjusted share 

Compagnie Financier® 

Profit Tor the year 

Distribution "T” 
N,et dividend p.er adjusted, share 

| (la Franch Francs) 

‘ 1976 1977 , 

43Snt 514m 
361m 411m 

27.27 31.03 

333 361 

172.4m 187m 

146.8m 176.2m 
11.OS 13^0 

Somportex reaches 
first-half peak 

Pre-tax profits at Somportex, 
the confectionary and delicates¬ 
sen distributor climbed in the 
firsr half of. the year to a new 
peak of £237,234 after a more 
-modest advance' in turnover 
•from £2.?m to £3.6m. 

A derision on the dividend 
has been- -deferred until next 
week pending the outcome of 
the Government’s attempts to 
"continue] dividend curbs. How¬ 
ever, the directors have decided 
that the cover should not be 

‘reduced below its highest since 
1972. Earnings a - share ' are 
given as 19,45p compared with 
5.76p. 

Estel m talks 
Estel NV Hoesch Hoogoyens 

has held talks with Kaiser 
Aluminium and Chemical Corp 
and other firms concerning 
their possible participation in 
EstePs Holland Aluminium by 
subsidiary. However, no con¬ 
clusions can be drawn from 
contacts to date.—Reuter. 

N IRISH & SCOT INVEST TRUST 
Cancellation of listing was made 
yesterday at request of company. 
Final meeting to wind . up com¬ 
pany was held on July 26, 

'MrJacQues.de Fouchier, C.haimian.of 
•the Company, indicated during a meeting 
.of financial analysts and economic 
journalists held in-Paris on 3th June that 

_ Compagnie financiers had achieved a 
consolidated income of FF 411 million's 
In 1977, aft increase of 13.3%, of Which . 
53% arose from earnings abroad and 4 J.% 
■from activities in- Fra nee. 

developments, income for the.year 1978 
should be afleast equal to that of-the- 
preceding year, as also should, be the 
dividend distribution. 

J. M. NEWTON AND SONS 
Cancellation of listing as Cancellation of listing as from 
yesterday was made at request 
of company.' Over 72 per cent has 
been acquired fry Associated 
Newspapers Group. Application to 
make specific bargains under rule 
163 (2l may be submitted. ■ 

In terms of business, earnings fjonfi banking 
and financial operations represented 55,5V 
and investment portfolio management.. 
44.5% of the total; . - :: 

Itwas stated that, barring-unexpected ■*. Jbrj 

Mr Jacques de Foucbier recalled the 
Paribas Group's rapid international ■ 
expansion during the last few years. This 
expansion has continued with the recent 
acquisition of a20% stake in the Canadian 
.Rower Corp.-Group a,nd a 12% interest •' 
(possibly to be increased to 25%) in Sun 
Hung KaT Securities, a majorfinance house 
in Hong Kong where Banque de Paris’et 
ties'Pgys-BaS.has also decided to operi a. 
'branch office.;;... ' - 

COLONIAL SECURITIES TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue for half year to 
June 30 was £230,500 (£220.300). 
Interim dividend is 3.7p gross 
(samel. 

BABULIPAR TEA CO - 
Pre-tax profit for 1976 was 
£419,800 (£303,000). Dividend -is 
4.4p gross (same).. . , 

DRAYTON COMM INVEST CO 
Pre-tax revenue for six months to 
June 30 was £lm (£985,000). 
Interim dividend is 1.9p gross 
(samel. 

RMC-BRITISH DREDGING 
Proposed acquisition by Ready 
Mixed Confrere of a 50-per cent 
share in British Dredging (Sand 
and Gravel)' iy-not to be referred 
to the Monopolies Commissi™. 

CARDINAL INVEST TRUST 

Copies of the Report {in English) cen.ba obtained ffBnl: 
Securities Department S.G. Wartwfg'& Co. Loi.^ 3P Gnsham Street tondon EC2P 2EB and from tha 
Banque de Paris et des Pays-bas, 33-Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2BA> 

(£363.493). Interim ttividend is 
2.4p gross (2.2 gross).* ' • 

red 

Yorkshire Chemicals raising 
£3.1m by rights issue 

steady at 365p. National West¬ 
minster added 3p to 275p while 
Lloyds lost a similar amount 
to 260p. 

Speculative guying, reponed 
to be coming from one source 
added Up to Burtons-"A” at 
135p while Centrovincial .clim¬ 
bed 6p to 77p, Sotheby added 
Sp to 300p and Lantech rose 
Sp to 146p. 

Pnofir-taking clipped 24p from 
Wallis Fashions at 183p and 3p 
from Vesper at 189p. 

The Church Cotnmissionors 
successful block of Peachey's 

The chtpitpagne opening of 
Brent Walker’s million pound 
shopping complex yesterday 
spotlighted, potential profits of 
some £250,000 next year; though 
this time round pre-opening 
costs will mop up earnings. 
Speculation that the group will 
do a similar development with 
the Bourne M Hollingsworth 
store—thought to be up for 
grabs at around -£4 a share 
against a market price of 
around ' 195p—was denied by 
managing director Mr George 
Walker. Bur he did admit that 
the group is about ro purchase 
a sice elsewhere in London. 

By Bryan Appleyard 
Yorkshire Chemicals, the 

dyes a ad tanning materials 
group, is-rasing £3.1 m via a 
two-Eor-five rights issue. 

The issue is at a price of 
84p against a pre-issue price o 
108p and last night’s closing 
price of lOfipi But. for'the time 
being, . Croda International, 
which picked \q> a 6.9 per cent 
stake in Yorkshire in April, is 
still only considering whether 
to pay up the £222,000 needed 
to take up its rights. 

The cash from the issue is to 
be used to complete the group’s 
current spending programme 
which is expected to tittal £2m 
and will cover ihe period to the 
end . of 1979. The spending 
is towards providing additional 
capacity for the manufacture of 
dye infennediares and new dye 
finishing equipment and tne 

replacing of existing links with 
more' efficient eajutpmeuT. 

■The iswie is being helped 
along, by an irsterim statement 
from Yorkshire. Although pro¬ 
fits for the first half of .this 
year-ore' down (from fl.lSn to 
£980,000 on sales down from 
£11.8m to ££LUn, the board 
says theee been s steady 
improvement in resent mouths. 

After a very poor second 
half of last year, which left full 
year profits nsoxve Shan halved 
tit £1.54m, the first two mouths 
of this year continued the 
tread but since then -sales 
volume both in -the United* 

-Kingdom mid overseas bas- 
sfcowtj a steady growth. Selling 
prices have also shown a slight 
improvement, though margins . 
in some areas remain unsatis¬ 
factory. 

The group adso points to the 

better' control of 
costs -and the be- 
level of sterling 
period, chlan in tfc 
of last year. Yoi 
calculates profits 
average rather t 
exchange rare. 

. Capital spending 
year was £650, f 
expected to be £. 
fuH year. 

On prospects t 
-saj-s the''recent 
has “created a 
greater optHxusu 
expects the pres/ 
activity to be 
chrouprour the se 
this year. r 

Dividends twtaD ■ jij) t 
are forecast for ; * 
year ^ving shares _ '. 
yield of 7^4 per . [ 1 

Prestige in 
lOpcrise 
to £2.72m 

Higher payout spi 
Fitch Lovell share 

f- 

bid to sell it$ West End apart¬ 
ments to an Arab buyer left 
the shares 2p easier at 79d, 
while English Property Corpor* 
ation shaded another penny to 
37p. 

Equity turnover on July 26 wa.s 
£62.9 Sm, 16.556 ’bargains'). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing' to Exchange Telegraph, 
were ICI, GEC, Orme Develop¬ 
ment, Beecham, Bare lavs Bank, 
BP, Shell, BAT dfd,' Glaxo, 
GUS “A”. De La Rue. Thom¬ 
son Organisation. Burton ■' A” 
and Dawson International. 

Interim figures from Prestige 
Group, the maker of houseware 
and kitchen tools, shows pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
June 30, ahead by almost 10 
per cent to £2.72m. 

This has been achieved on 
sales up from £26.8m to £28.9m. 

Shareholders will receive an 
ioterim dividend of 3.7p gross 
compared with 2.60p last time. 
The directors point out that the 
increase in the interim dividend 
is intended to reduce disparity 
between the interim and final 
dividends and should not be 
construed as an indication that 
the total dividend for 1978 will 
be increased. - 

News of the increase in 
profits' enabled the shares to 
edge ahead lp to 167p yester¬ 
day. 

Profits included a surplus 
£30,000 on exchange rates com¬ 
pared with a deficit of £47,000 
last time round. 

In the last full year the 
group increased pre-tax profits 
by 15 per cent to £6.2m on 
turnorer up by 14.5 per cent to 
£55m. 

J JAR MS AND SONS 
Turnover -fer year to March 31 
was £L2.6m t£UJ9m). Pretax was 
£519.2(10 (£612.500). Earnings per 
share were 172Jp (Z729p). Fin! 
dindeud is 7.6p grass (_6 7p gross) 
making total far year of ,14.1p 
gross (12.6p gross). 

By 'Peter W-adawrieht 
Food group Fitch LaveR, the 

Key Markets, David Greig and 
Spam group, yesterday reported 
profits better chan feared and 
an ordinary dividend much 
better titan some had thought 
possible. The resnfr was a 4p 
rise to 64p an the shares and 
a squeeze on ' bears who had 
been busy seRmg them short. 

That said, it is dear that 
business continues to be ex¬ 
tremely tough, and all that is 
at issue s the extent of die 
damage Fitch. Lovell has 
suffered. 

There were fears that pre-tax 
profits m the year to. April 29 
would fall as -low as £5.8m_ com¬ 
pared with £7.7m the preceding 
53 weeks. In fact. Fitch made 
£6-2m. Sales rose -from £446.9m 
to £501.2m, which means that 
the group had a pre-tax margin 
of 1.2 per cent. 

Profits attributable to ordin¬ 
ary shareholders fell from 
£3.37m to £3-05m and these 
were only 0.6 per cent of sales. 

Ah even bigger surprise .to 
the market than the'profits was 
the dividend. This goes tip by 
10 per cent to 6.1p gross and 
absorbs £2.5m, leaving only 
£522,000 to go back into the 
business apart from, deprecia-. 
tion. 

■Profits in the- second half 
year were better than in the- 
first six months, with pre-tax 
profits falling from E3.4m to 
£2.76m. . The' manufacturing 

Mr M. G. T. Web 
of Fitch Lovell.. 

side held its owe 
culties in canning 
first hand, whole " 
kets ” division, t 
Things as cash an 
the going tougher 
half, particularly 
carry.• 

Tne supermarl 
and dear . meat- 
Markets from hi 
profits, bur it did 
ket share. The p 
which does not' 
moved out of a ... 
into profit.-'' ■"<_ 

Mr Jessel buys into Ghas Clil 
By or Financial Staff 

Mr Oliver Jessel who built 
a £500m financial conglom¬ 
erate, Jessel Securities, which 
went down in the secondary 
banking crisis, bus stepped fur¬ 
ther back into the public arena 
with an entry into Charles. Clif¬ 
ford Industries, a wrought 
metals and metal spraying 
group. 

The deal whereby be does 
so put ldp to H3p on to Clif¬ 
ford Ind usetries. shares, which 
attesrs to Mr Jessel’s continu¬ 
ing appeal in the City. 

Cooper Industries, the steel 
rerbller, engineer and builder 
is to sell 272,982 ordinary 
shares and 1,500 preference 

shares £□ CCI. accounting for 
29.4 per cent of the capital, to 
Clairmace. This is the former 
Sri Lankan tea company Arose 
shares are-dealt in under the 
special- Stock Exchange rule 
163(2). It is one of two small 
public companies run by .Mr 
Jessel, since the collapse of his 
master group, Jessel Securities 
at the end of 1974. 

The consideration will be 
£360,000 and the full price is to 
be paid on August 1. On com¬ 
pletion, Mr Jessel, Mr E. C. 
Wharton-Tigar, Mr T. A. Lewis 
and Mr V. I. Masterton-Huxne 
wiD go on the CCI board. Mr" 
C. C. Cooper, chairman of. Coo-.: 
per, Avail retire.. 

' Charles - Cliffo 
has not been-d 
1973 it had pre- 
£595.000 but & 
it slid into tosse, 
Last year, wheh^ 
mg policies can 
pre-tax profits^ ( 
on a turnover hi 

The directors i 
paying an ordii 
after an interim 
the year before t 
sources. " W Ik , 

* A . 
For this yejff i 

thought to be .-f.—r- 
terms of order. ^ “ 
board has. pointe. ~ ‘ * - 
for an -economic *' ^ -- - * 

"... the Group has entered 1$: - 
with a strong order book'll 

** .V 

Profit £9,560.000 -- 
Dividend 16.75%} 
Earnintjs 3.75p 5pesJfy.5,_ 

In his ahnudi report to shareholders for 1977the chairman; 
Mr. W. A. Hawken, made the following salientpoints: 

.31 Dec^ 
19771 

"Group profits substaotiaifyexceedeef the previous year’s recondfigures. Profits' tsar..^, 
nearly 30 per cent, and turnover 24 per cent. - - __ 

.The dividend for the year of 16.75percentfi&*ho . __ 
maximum permissible and is covered four and a Year to 1977 
halftimes. . . - '_l. 

£'000 -Vii i 
The group has entered 1978 with a strong order. • _ - • 
book. ; -r Group Profit 9,560 

The continuing development of our experience ■■ Taxation 5,003 
and technology will enable us to take advantage Dividends (net) 1,020 
ofthemanyopportunitiescomingforwarrf. f am Group Net ' 
confidentthatthese factors will ensure the further = Assets si Q —- 
improvement of the group's trading results." • 5SBTS_ 

£'000 

Group Profit 9,560 
Taxation 5,003 
Dividends (net) 1,020 
Group Net ' 
Assets 34,510 

ifi • 

Copies of. the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary. 
William Press & Son, Limited, Group Head Office, 28 Essex Street London WC2 

THE WILLIAM PRESS GROUND 

Record TumoverandProfifs 

Ye3r ended 21st March - - 

Sales 
P«>M before Tax 
Earnjnga per Ordinary Share 
Dividend per Ordinary Share 

1978 

38,363.292 

7,082,047 

,14.80p 

. ' 6.40p 

: 1977 

29,480,812 

.800.957 

•. i2i2ep 

6.75p. 

M tiie Annual General Meeting held oh.the 27m July, the Chairman.siated,that.this vvas the 
that the Profit before Tax had exceeded £lm. The Dlvidendwas being increased tor the.8t 
auccessiDn.-. • ' - - -• _. ...- ■i. >s- 

EMBANKMENT TRUST' 
Pre-tax' profit' for six months to 
June 30 wag• £284,200. l£257,900). 

Resolutions v/ere pass'ed autliorising'^life capital rsafionlosue to Ordinary .Shareholders on 
1 newl03» Preference'Sharfeof £1 for every 6 Ordinary Shares held.’* •••. ~r. 

i 



fn! .^UNCIAL NEWS 

\ficit reduced at 

;organization' of -.the 
■•: / Vmiwg' operations * at 

'•Sfti.V Tasmania, has 
s-.^'r^tire. Mt Lyfeil Mmmg 
•r-if's. ijvvay' mine deficit ■ to 

' i xbe year, ended June 
'?‘S3:44au;': 
^eduction, before mier- 

• 1 fftriarion..- tax and a 
' O subsidy/ occurred 

"• 'a' drop in . average 
. in'ce received by $108 

‘ . part of ■ ConsbUi 
^ " ^ildSeids, sad toe r»r- 
% ^n, resulted' in. -mgner 

\rtrtpnr througM sgrufi- 
■'"•-c.- ■ ceases in -mine grades 

jT rfecbvkies. 
r;. " ■ mt financial controls- 

: - /"i- led to reduce-the mine 
. V Mr LyeE- has been 

receiving ■ subsidies ; from the 
-Federal and Tasmanian Govern¬ 
ments to meet-its cash shortfall 
from [.mining 

7t estimated its nee revenue 
subsidy, at 53.06m, with a fur¬ 
ther £397,000" for capital items 
essential to maintain operations 
at Queenstown.- 

The .-company .is continuing 
negotiations. with the two gov¬ 
ernments on the Question of 
future subsidies, it said. ■ 

As was reported on June 29, 
the Federal Government ex¬ 
tended aid for three months 
from July 1, pending the out¬ 
come of negotiations, after the 
Industries- Assistance Commis¬ 
sion recommended termination 
of subsidies; 

Par sees no reason 
.recent share rise 
fa» Gratters .Jbter-' 
xajs 'tirar.'it knows no 

Iter die recent sybston- 
H^se'Bl tttrtttrtr*;Sl ItS- 

tag to a Scock tExchange- 
ffew Par jjakb toat.no 
ion has been .untofaeSd 
hdd accomtc^-fer. each- 1 
Be ifl activity. '•' ' 
Sr-^ares haStf®1 b&eaa. 
idealr since- Modtfay,- 
: -Singapore,?! ;^**pef: 
teadfly to--& 
May,' coflhpfered -Tjath 

idas’iiT close of $i.*S . 
Qtae at $L€1.,/Witfa 
ah'nuffibn. snares 
•d in three ‘days trad- 
.awr.- •" 

hasC 

fc Vj&nangs ?•; 
L SiiaJ Oil Company has 
H: second, quarter 1978 
IVrfce of $L^8m, an 
|¥bf 3X7- per cent^ -Net 
* l^ di e siX hiotiths was 

- -’dovrii 32.6 per . cent 
■- estared _ earatiitgs - of 

in the comparable. 1977 

ys -chairman-... Mr 
Blanvfilt said that the 
nfiiu is second quarter 
vfas principally.. anri- 
» a strong recovery in 
rings foUawmg ■ the end 
jilted’"Mine Workers of 
strike on March 27th, 

its. ; - 

bit Australia 
Entemataonal says that 
inied ntTning Unions in 
: have recommended 
ce ’ of :sn * agreement 
fl end a six-week strike ■ 

l^SO miners 'st four 
pal nones operated by 

‘jltraJopment in Qu^ens- 
SBraEa. “ - - J 

Ttjficatvwt vote should: 

International 

- be complied soon and the com¬ 
pany expects acceptance of the 
agreement and a -return to 
work.—-Reiner. - 

Minnesota Mining 
- Minnesota Mining ‘Manu¬ 

facturing' says the -estate of its 
former Chairman Mr William L. 
McKmghr plans > to. sell about 

-225m shares of “ 3MW common 1 
stack . m a secondary public 
offering'. 

The offering & expected to be J 
made in the Autumn and will 
be used to generate carfi to pay ! 
Federal and State estate taxes < 

■ and other. cash needs and to. ] 
diversify holdings.*—Reuter. | 

Kawasaki to fall 
Kawasaki Heavy industries 

expects consolidated net income 
for 1978-79 to fall from 10.070m 
yen made.in.T977, but sales to 
increase from 625,560m yen. 

It is A'ffgpnlr to-make a defin¬ 
ite. .prediction on consolidated 
business for the year because, 
of .'. an uncertain foreign 
exchange market outlook.— 
Reuter.' 

Gulf Gil 
Of Oil Corp has agreed to 

pay the Urated -States Treasury 
$42.2m to setle an allegation it 
overstated crude oil costs, the 
Wlste House said.—Reuter. 

CENT BANK OF IRAQ 
- The group 'is raising SI80m over i 
three years at i point over Lon¬ 
don Interbank offered rates to 
refinance par of. a S50Qm five- 
year loan granted in 1375.— 
Reuter. 

Board hopes 
fair start 
at Bulmer 
will hold 

Cider sales of H. P. Bulmer 
Holdings, the Hereford cider 
makers, iff the first two months 
of ifie current year show a 
modest increase-over tbe simi¬ 
lar period m 1977 and the chair¬ 
man, Mr Peter Prior, confirms 
in- his animal statement his hope 
that this improvement will con¬ 
tinue. Any prospect of im¬ 
proved profits, however, will 
depend upon the outcome of 
the application to the price 
Commission to increase prices 
to restore margins following the 
exceptionally bad apple crop 
in 1977. 

The consequent increase in’ 
the cost of raw materials has 
been substantial but the group 
has so far been prevented from 
recovering fiully th^se’increased 
costs through higher prices. 

The price commission in May 
this year would allow the group 
to raise prices by only about 
half the needed amount, and 
drey will not allow Bulmers to 
re-apply for implementation of 
the balance -of the increase 
until this autumn: 

Present indications are that 
| the -local 'apple crop will be a 
much better one this year and 
the group's own orchards, which 
are still maturing, are expected 
to produce-at least doable last 
year’s crop. . 

Last year's raw material prob¬ 
lems made pectin processing un¬ 
usually difficult but this situa¬ 
tion is improving and is not 
expected to be a significant 
problem in rite coming year. 

Some increase 
in volume 
at Sangers 

The annua 1 general meeting 
of Sangers liras told by H. T. ! 
Nicholson, the chairman, that 
turnover for the first four 
months of the year to 30th j 
June is beter but not Spectacu¬ 
larly better than alst year, sow¬ 
ing an increase of 9 per cent. 
Some part of this is auromati- | 
calyl due to inflation, but he 
was pleased to say than some 
part was an increast in volume. 

On tbe optical side the group 
has expanded quite rapidly and 
acquired five new practices 
within the past month, with 
others in prospect. This side of 
the-business is proceeding in 
accordance with the plans laid 
down some years ago. 

The group has the usual 
uncertainties in front of us and 
on he pharmaceutical side in 
particular, inflation is one of 1 
the greatest problems with all I 
the effect on financing the 
same volume .of sales at i 
increased prices. . 1 
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Return to old dividend level 
is seetiat J iLvons 
By Desmond Quigley. 
Company-News Editor ’ 

.Having passed its final divi¬ 
dend lasc..yeaic,v J- Lyons, the 
food- manufacturers and cat¬ 
erers, hope to restore this year's 
dividends “ at least” to the level 
of the 1977 financial year, Mr 
Neil Salmon, the chairman, said 
yesterday. 

In rhe year to the end ot 
March. 1977; the company paid 
a total of 7_57p a share net. 
However, last, year there was a 
single interim payment of only 
2.068p a.share net. . Mr Salmon 
said die company would also 
consider- reducing the disparity 
between the interim and final 
dividend. 

Speaking at the. annual meet¬ 
ing, Mr Salmon commented that 
in tbe year ended March 31, 
1977, "we reported profit be¬ 
fore tax of £10.4m for tbe full 
year and £4.6m in the first 24 
weeks. 

. “In the current year we ep- 
■pect to improve significantly 
upon those results despite the 
poor weather to- date, the hard¬ 
ening of interest rates and tbe 
disposal of businesses 
.* *' We are hopefizl that the im- 

■rSvK 

- > ■ /f 
K- ' A.- •' 

,Mr Nei? Lawson Salmon, chair¬ 
man of J. Lyons. . 

provement will be sufficient to 
enable us I'd restore the total 
dividend. for the year at least 
'to its previous leveL” • 
• The pasting of last year's divi¬ 
dend followed-a collapse-in pre¬ 
tax profits to £6.23nt 

. The improving trend seen in 

Price war leaves Hillards 

Severe competition through¬ 
out the food retailing industry 
has -left its mark on the profits 
of Hifiards, the Yorkshire 
supermarket group:. 

Figures for the full year to 
-April 29 show that, although 
turnover increased by 16.2 per 
cent to £83m, pre-tax profits 
remain virtually unchanged at 
£2.-3 m. 

Shareholders will receive a 
final dividend of 5-8p, making 
a total for the year of 7.34p 
gross against 6-57p last time. 

While the group is continu¬ 
ing to expand, it is anticipated 
that trading in the next few 
months will remain difficult. 

Two new stores were opened 
last year, one at Grimsby, the 
other at Alfreton, and while 
the group continued to show 
a growth in sales, in spite of 
a decrease in consumer spend¬ 
ing on food, results were affec¬ 
ted by the severe competition 
in the food sector. 

GillettBros is 
sharply down 

Gillen Brothers Discount Co 
reports that rising interest 
rates has made discount market 
business unprofitable, leaving 
group profits sharply down 

from the exceptional levels 
readied at this time last year. 

In the light of the prevailing 
economic circumstances no 
forecast can be made of the 
final results for the year. The 
interim dividend is 6.7 per ceot 
against 6.6 per cent Past time. 

Lynton Holdings in 
9 per cent advance 
. Lynton Holdings, the property 
iq vestment group, has increased 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
March 25, by 9 per cent to 
£1.2m while rents received 
increased from £2m to £7 3m 
Shareholder wil. lreceive a final 
dividend of 112Sp making a total 
for the year of 2.48p gross com¬ 
pared with 2_26p. Professional' 
revaluations at the year end of 
all. completed investment pro¬ 
perties. after malting provisions 
for buildings in tile course of 
development1, amounted to 

Eng Card completes 
sale in India 
• English Card Clothing has 
finalised the disposal of 26 per 
cent of its interest in Indian 
Card Clothing and thereby 
reduces its stake from 77.5 per 

cent to' 5735 per cent. Disposal 
will take place by means of an 
offer for sale in India in order 
u> fulfil Indian Foreign 
Exchange regulations. 

It is expected that the sale 
wiH realize net proceeds of 
about £400,000 which will be 
remitted to the Uniced King¬ 
dom early next year. The book 
value of the- assets disposed 
amount Do £479,000 and net pro¬ 
fits for the year to, March Ji; 
were .£331,000. Proceeds from 
rhe sale will probably be used 
to reduce the group’s bank over¬ 
drafts pi the United.Kingdom. 

Battle for Tridant 
Printers hot up 

Chirit Investment' has in¬ 
creased its. stake in Trident 
Group- Printers'by 2,000 shares 
raising its total to about 888.000 
ordinary' shares which repre¬ 
sents about 20.26 per cent of 
rbe total equity. This compares 
with the 29.06 per. cent already 
held by .Starwest Investment 
Holdings, a private company. 
owned by Mr Remo Dipre, 
chairman of Tridant, which is 
currently bidding 63p a share 
for the remainder of Tridant. 
Mr A. M. Carey, deputy chair¬ 
man of Tridant is also a director 
of Chirit Investment. 

Strong recovery at Dixor 

Interim Statement for the half-year ended 30th June 1978 

terec- 
jr bool 
60.000 
5.75 7 
75p 

. The GfOWfVpFobt before taxation for tbe baitf- 
jw to 30to*we'«98 i* £t54.2 miftoii. 

Ifae 9nnft of Directors has decided to pay an 
Interim dtoHenWar the war cacfing 31st December 
WK 9&6S69 pw £1^Dnbwwy stock t«i iwaeue of 

: Mg owsr Acmtorim 1977: 5.50|>) which, together 
with an inpotod tax credit based: mi an expected 
momsc tax jate of S%,.a«o«ots to 9.0299% on 
toat stock, and sm wrtcrkn dmdead of 7.0p per £1 
W Ae Staff-stock wtoch with tbe tax credit 
amounts to ■ J0>*7£%. 5Vcto. totenm dwidends 
wffl br pogothfe «■. 2nd October 1978 in respect of 
toe stock jegfetetod to'toe books of the company at 
toe dose of baseness on 22nd August 1978 in tbe 
,case of Ordinary stock and 30th June 1978 in the 
ease of Staff stock. 

The-foemer holders of The Investment Trust 
Corporation, Lfrnitod shares who accepted, the 
fecent offer to ta$e Bardays Bank Limited Ordibary 
stock fo eacbasige for their shares are sot, in 

.accordance wadi the terms of the offer, entitled to 
receive toe above mentioned interim dividend. 

At toe wme tbe offer was made, toe Board of 
Barclays announced its intention in the absence of 
unforeseen circumstances to increase toe aggregate 
dividend foe 1978 by 2©#. over toe dividends paid 
for 1977. 

The increase m our profit over the previous 
fcaff-ye&r stems mainly from our bosmess in rhis 
country and has been helped by tbe continuing 
reduction of provisions against donbtftd advances. 

The control of fending by toe Supplementary 
Special Deposit Scheme has been recently re¬ 
established and we hope that it wil! not inhibit our 
abdity to mecr demands for additional fending for 
productive investment. 

On the International side tbe improvement in 
our results is satisfactory bearing in wind the 
fluctuations m exchange rates. 

Interim figures from. Dixor, 
the cosmetics group, indicate 
that the group is well on the ». KnftTlY 
road to recovery with pre-tax *' 
profits for the six months to 
March 31, climbing by 110 per¬ 
cent to £21,000: 

This betters the- group’s 
performance for the whole of- 
last-year and is not far store of 
its previous overall best of 
£31,000 achiev'd back in 1976. 

Sales of the Suirey-based 
group for this period were 
£192,000 compared with tbe 
£133,000 for the nine months to 
October 1. 

Dixor has agreed to buy from 
Towngrade Properties the 
leasehold premises at 38 Zion 
Road, Croydon for about 
£265, bOO. Tbe company has- 
already paid £49,000 of rhe 
purchase consideration for the 
properry with the balance due 

! lare. -"this year. To finance extra 
costs. th° group has arranged 
loans of up to £425,000. 

CAMDEN 
Applications for £45,000 and 

more of the E15m 12J per cent 
29S5 redeemable stock from Cam- 

/ 
AntbonfTnke. . . , 

Chairman of Barclays Bank Limited 

Options 

■ THE BARCLAYS GROUP 
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT ANB LOSS ACOOIUNT fUNALTHTED) 

Halt-year 

Opening jpnftt 
Add: share of profit of associated companies_ 

■ Deduct: interest on fean capital _ 

Profit before taxation aad cxtrasrdaar? *tms 

Deduct:taxation • . • 

Profit after taxation 
Deduct profit attributable to minority stockholders of 
sabsttoary oompanfes____ 

Adrij/CDedretTextraordinafy items, less taxation_ 

Profit attrffmtabk to members rfBarritys Bauk limited 
Divideads _ 

Profit netaned - f 

3»to June 
1978 
£« 

142.4 
21.3 

Half-year 
ended 

31st December 
1977 
£m 

Half-year 
ended 

39th June 
1977 
£m 

Despite an active day in the 
equity maker turnover in 
traded options sliped back to 
around the 500 cotnract level 
yesterday. . Dealers and 
investors are _ still waiting on 
news of tbe five Dew stocks to 
be added to the existing 10 
and due to be announced 
earlier this week. It is thought 
thar it has been held np by dis- 

Busi&ess appointments 

den will receive approximately 
1.813 per cent of tbe amount 
applied for. . 

HARRISONS * CROSFLELD 
Harrisons Jfc CrosfleJd now con¬ 

trols 80.76 per cent of Harrisons 
Malaysian Estates following Rent¬ 
ing Highland’s- acceptance of tbe 
Wd, and not 87.19 per cent.-as*1 
lnadvertly stated yesterday. 

THOMSON ORGANISATION 
Listing was restored, yesterday \ 
morning. *• '. .| 

EMI ACQUISITION 
Company has acquired Universal 
Parking. Meter Company, . Tear, 
bridge, Kent, designers and manu¬ 
facturers • of ticket 'haodhog 
equipment. . 

R AND L PULLMAN 
Tnrnover for ytear to March 31 
was £12. Sm (£11.3m). Pre-tax 
profit was £l.lm l£$5S,D0Q). Earn¬ 
ings per share were 16.7p (11.2p). 
Final diridend is 9Ap gross (Sjp- 
gross) making total for year of 
13.4p gross (12.3p gross). 

cusslon over whether to include 
Imperial Group or BATS Indus¬ 
trial, where there is some com¬ 
plication over BATS deferred 
stock. The other four shares 
are thought to be Boots, EMI, 
BOC International and RTZ. 

The Stock Exchange council 
has, however, decided thar the 
opening time for traded options 
will. be brought forward IS 
minures to 9.45 . am, -as from 
Monday. 

From then, public ’ limit 
orders must be eutered by 935 
am-to participate, in, opening 
rotation. ' 

Lord Townshend on board 
of Carlton Industries 

E&rnngs:per£i Ordinary'stock 

1. Tbe bases of accounting sue as expUiaed on pages 29 and 30 
of the 1977 animal accounts. ^ , 
2. OperUBsprofit is after chngHB^ M?.77*».*.77 

2S.0p. 

Liwwa, less profits-on investments 96 t®-3 . 
Depreciation of fireehoki premises 3.3 ' 2.9 
3. UKcerponikm tax « provided at a rate of >2 .. 
4, Tbeexmwrtkiuiiy iteminl»7* is tbe surplus on disposal of trade 

in*«qnena*nd pan of rhe Group':- bold mgs in certain -u Widiirie*. 
5. DnSdends per £1 stock: HaJf-jearjnded 

3A.ft.~S 31.12. " jO.0.77 
Ordwan -rock *.£-0 : ViZ 
Staff nock . ..Or . 
(. PanwftM'per £1 Ordinary stock s*c nasca op. ^,,ri! aeiorc 
eTTraonfisary ilem« ar.4 after tmiKJQ. mujori; ii»'^tc«k and 
ttmdesds on Staff nock, rciaieo ic me Ordinary nock m issue 
dnriag ibe half-year. 

Registered Office: 

54 Lombard Street, London ECjP 3AH. 

Registered N'o. 4SS39 

Lord Rayne lias resigned as a 
director of Carlton- Industries and 
Lord Townsheiid has been appoin¬ 
ted in his place. Sir John Lidbury, 
vice-chairman and deputy manag¬ 
ing director of Hawker Siddeiey. 
Mr M. Parkinson and Mr J. E. 
Boyd have also joined the Carlton 
board. 

Mr G. A. T. Groombridge has- 
been made managing director of 
Power Dynamics. Mr P. F. Wells, 
remains executive chairman. 

Mr AY B. H. Danes has been 
made managing director of L; 
Gardner and Sons. 

Mr C. P. Jones becomes a 
direauv of Falcon Short Circuit 
Testing Laboratory. 

Mr M. F. Raddiffc has been 
appointed finance director of 

l Crush Electrical Machines, 
' Mr C. W. Baker and Brigadier 

Sir Richard Caltboroe join the 
• board of Rowlon HoteLs. 
■ Mr Brian Holland, a director 
of Ttvinlock, has been appointed 

. managing director, 
i Mr lan Graham becomes chief 
J executive of Crevitl. Mr Tom 
.Dodd continues as chairman. 

Mr David Bruce ha* been 
‘appointed nce-presidem. infer- 
-national crude and product sales, 
luf Gulf Trading & Transportation. 
* Mr Enc Stephens is to become 

managing director of Salvesen 
Offshore Drilling, succeeding Mr 
Ken Trott. w-bo is leaving to join 
the British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration. 

Mr Jeffrey Howies Ins been 
made Chief operating executive of 
the recently-formed World Invest¬ 
ment Banking Group of American 
Express International Banking 
Corporation., He also becomes 
managing director of Amex. Bank. 

Dr V. M. WaiiswriirtEi has'been 
made a director of Tanganyika 
Concessions. .Mr R. F. -Medllcotl 
has retired. " 

Mr B. C. Knight is to’ become 
chief executive and joint depun’ 
chairman of the Newey Group in 
September. Mr Charles Raeburn 
will be resigning from the group 
on December 31. 

Mr Jack Kneel has been made 
a director of Johnson Group 
Cleaners. 

Mr T. M. Davis is. to.become 
full-time execotive-director’of flic 
Rubber Trade Association, .of 
London. 

Mr Attlhuny Vjck is appointed 
managing director of Terrapin 
Overseas. . . 

Mr F- C- Judge has become 
managing director of Argosy 
Fenton. 

j ^ ElectronicRentals Group 

the first half of last year, when 
pre-tax - profits' actually, ad¬ 
vanced to £6.58m front £4.65m, 
has been recaptured, he re¬ 
ported. 

However, with a degree - of 
caution, Mr Salmon added: “ It 
would be foolhardy of me to 
claim immunity from negative 
influences that may come to 
bear from the markets in which 
we are engaged. - What I can 
say is that ar this rime there is 
nothing on toe horizon to indi¬ 
cate a petition . of last year’s 
experience 

Hie group was stall giving 
“high priority to the reduction 
of our gearing and we expect 
continued. Steady, although not 
spectacular, improvement - 

Referring -to 'toe controver¬ 
sial decision, to pass the final 
dividend, Mr Salmon said the 
board knew shareholders would 
be disappointed and that it 
would , be an unpopular move, 
“hut we thought then-—and 
think now—to at it is the right 
thing for the-continuing health 
of the group and therefore in 
toe longer term interests of the 
shareholders ’ . 

for the first time. 
. SxtradsfromthcAiTiiiidEedeicl^ihc Chmrmm, M'. If. .1 Try. 

•k Msonhire, the Group slTK rental dirislon, once again provided 
most pf the profit and also showed, the largest growth. 

"k The omseasrentd division came a good second despite further 
expansion which, inits early stages, retarded profits. 

~k In the Camping and Leisure DivisJonwe expect further 
nmjn pygment in. trading results far the entreat year which should see 
the Divisioii return tq overall profitability. 

k De^site UK acquisitions, development of overseas operations and 
a higher dividend, the Group was able to reduce the level of overall 
borrowings by some £2 million audits gearing ratio to 0.7 times, 

k Increased profitability is best brought about hy restoring 
mcenrives-ThereiriLrodudioii of share incentive schemes is 
encouraging but vnll only be fully effective if the scope of the benefits 
is extended to more realistic levels. 
■A WrfhsomeT jhillidnhoAies still without a colour iclerision 
receiver there is considerable scope for growth in oor business in tbe 
UK. We also expeet therental concept to grow at a steady pace. 
overseas. ■ - 

k \Ve also expect to seea further swiDgtt) rental as the public seeks 
.to keep up with technological advances and to protect itself against 
obsolescence. . 

k The current year has started well and further substantial progress 
isexpected. 

Fie-tax profit 
£13-7m 

Earnings per share 
16-ip 

197B 1977 1978 1976 1977 1978 

Ci’S'.o nitheAnrrjc! Jlepvk arc tihroTneble'rci The F'^-c'rtr-, Tire!rrrlcl!--t:!c 7.: G.-oup 
LimMd, ElectronicBousCj CiizrchlicidEwd, We^br.i^c, Zurrt} KIIZ SDB. 

Carlton Industries 
Limited 

Group results for the year ended 31st March 1978 

Group profit before taxation 10.383 7,807 
Group profit after-taxation 6.939 5,384 
Earnings per ordinary share 26. Ip 20.6p 
Dividend per share 5.47p 4.9p 

All divisions have contributed to the substantial growth of 
the group. Retained profits have increased from £3.9m to 
£6.4m and after capital expenditure of £5.6m group 
borrowings have been reduced byover£3m. 

-Current trading and prospects- • ■■ 

As a result of Hawker Siddclcy acquiring a controlling 
interest in Carlton Industries the group's accounting year 
end is to be changed to the 31st December. In 1978, this 
creates a nine-month accounting period and accordingly the 
unaudited interim results ale for the three month period up 
to 30th June 1978. 

Turnover 
Profit 1 

3 months lo 
30.6.78 

£000 

' 24.854 
3.401 

6 months to 
30.9.77 

£000 

44,205 
4,418 

An interim dividend of 2p per share has already been 
declared as compared with 2p for the six month period in 
1977 and it is expected that the final dividend will now be 
paid in May 1979. It is not intended 10 issue a further interim 
statement in respect of this current accounting period. 
Tbe order books of all 4he divisions of Carlton Industries 
continue lo show increases over the same permd last year 
and if present trends continue another substantial increase 
hr group profrtris expected. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from The 
Secretary, Carlton Industries Limited, Clifton Heights, Triangle 
West, Clifton, Bristol BS81EJ. 

ATLANTIC 
★ IBM Systems Lcasiug- 
■ir IBM Computer Brokerage 
-* Industrial Leasing 
★ Telecommunications Leasing 

The Directors of Atlantic Computer Leasing Ltd. arc 
pleased to announce their interim results for the period 
1/1/78-30/6/78: 

Group .Turnover • 

Trading Profit 

Investment Income 

•Gross Profit 

•Nell Assets 

1978 
first half 

£4.651,730 

£606.550 

£55.920 

£662.470 

£1,897,662 

1977 
the year 

£6,684,535 

£723,235 

£14,614 

£738,795 

£1.289.074 

— mnuniiihs strons iIc:iuu:tijor.;7t> I hliW {mwcii: —■ 
uvoUabitiry oj nn,!-iaer nunh im/voied — unpnn ed. 
profits picture due in OieiVtiin ;•> ureuier pr.nlm uyin H/iten the 

, Salei Organisation and rhe awitahilii>' >'> rcasoi,libh'pp:cd w»jrrf-»W 
.»?p Cfstems fir /ease — continih'd ennrih through 19~1 c.>piil>-,J 
KithforKSsf tumoicr of at least HUM. 

— trxira.'i from Manacini- Dirccm;^ ini-jrini r-.’port 

C'ltpirv (,f dip Inlcrim Re>nll> drr ai?ilahk nn rrqur'l 

■ Atlantic Computer Lrasinc Lid. 27 Chancery Lane London WC2A INI 
T cl: Ol -405 8238 7 elev 26*344 

J 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobonds 

(midday indicators) 

US STRAIGHTS (S) 
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CANADIAN DOLLARS 
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PortB'. 1984 .. ..98 98, 
Brlilf.1i Columbia Mr.t 9 n_, 
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M-i.. Z-ulatul •>'- 19*4 ■■ 19- 
PhrjTl U*. lo#1* ,..i '9J| 
QunbK Hydro u‘B l'vi >°r| 

New York, July 27.—The New 

York stock market produced a 

moderate gain today based more 

on hopes than positive develop¬ 

ments, analysts said. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age advanced 3.38 points to. 850.57. 

Volume totalled 33.990,000 

shares, compared with 36,830,000 

shares on Wednesday- 

Market analysis ibid the gain 

ivas related to Wednesday's rally, 

when the Industrial index climbed 
7.62 points on the Government's 
report of a bigger-cfaan-expjxted 

narrowing in the United Sores 

trade deficit last month. The 
dollar edged higher against major 
European currencies for a second 
day—bringing in some foreign 

buying—but it continued ' to slide 
to new lows against the Japanese 

yen. 
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ler 

Occ. dCS.3oe: Jan. 6a*.!X>cl March, 
fl 156.30c: May. 645. SOc. H.mdy and 
Harmon of Canada 6.143 16.153). 
COLD: NY COM£X. Aag.- 5198.20: 
Sept. S199.BO: Oct. 5201.30: Dec^ 

CUJes Serrlc 
Clark Equip 
coca Cola 
Culgate 

U<* 
24*1 
48 
35L 

30*. 
33 • 
3S"i 
30*s* 
11>| 
2ft 

u> 

41 
20V 
96 
26’ 

April. 5231.50. Handy and Harman. 
1UJ..50 1194.351. CHICAGO WM: Aujj. 
S194J20: Sept. SI99.40-200.00: Doc. 
S204.6O-20o.0u: March. S2Q9.SO: June. 

1 II I 1 4 
inv, 
nc-i 
10u*. 
100-4 

US a CONVERTIBLES 
American Eipre»s Jla , 

□fiiricc ‘Food* ■»’, »9^2 97 
l-.c itricc Foods 6*. lr<91 ill 

104*. 
I03*j 

~3‘s 

. . l'lo 
ir?3 

. . 87”, 

111’.- 
“e1. 

ll.-.rcham 6-. l-ap 
Rordvn 6-4 1 ■1■*£ 
.-'nation 4 inaA 
i.nrinm I'® 
ra.liiisn Koil.1': l1! 
lam DIM Camera 

f-l .. 
lord A V‘*»R 
J urrl li l .. 
«.rn.'ral Lleclrlc 

l-?7 
1 ".Ulnti? 4‘. I’-S. 
1 oulil 3 1987 
null £ *l'«lMTI I 
Hone*well 6 '.‘'So 
ir.l n , 1937 - - 
INA 9 1‘.*.7 
l"f llC.r"C 6 . J--*f2 . . 
m a-, i*w7 .. 
r Rav McOoriuii 4-. 

1--H7 . - 
MlifUi Real Estate 6 

1 '• < .. 
ip Morgan 11. lu'. 
rCob1-co 5*4 193E 
1C P'nwv 4*- 1--87 .. 
Gcrlon a”, 1987 
II. inol.K Vnlals .1 l'-3H 
Sp'-rr-. Rand 4*4 L‘<oR ■ . -j 
Friu'hb J14 VH1 *"1 
AumiUnno Elec *5 l'f’l Ip* 
lo::atu 4' 1,|SH .. 
lu.-a 3 1938 ..77 
Union Bant of 

l.ind -i-, l^ffT .. l.'l 
Warner Lambert • l‘‘-87 Rl 
Nrnpv Corn fl 1 '-SB 

Source: Kidder 
Limited. 

FA 
•fl*. 

1171, If.-.*. 
IL>7 

HO 
i29*; 1.-.1 
BJ'. 80 

p. i'_ P2 

121’ 
MS 
pu 

1*8 1 JO 

lflei 
•iCl', 

102 

1.33 
101 
103*. 

12*' 

jb<i - 
80’, 

Peabody 

TH*. 

Securities 

S214.50-314.70: Sept. 5220.00: Dec. 
622-3.90: March. 5229.50 bid. 
COPPER: Futures rallied sharply lo- 

37*4 
57*, 

frch 'wards the close on slop-loss an 
icchfUcai boring to finish T»«a. 
Klghs—up 1.00 ernu—AUO. 6fl.o5c: 
Sept, es.^fic: Dee. 65.BOc: Jan. 66.40: 
March. 67.30c: Mar. bSJUc: Jaly. 
69.60c: SenL 70.60c: Dcc._ 72.16c; 
Jan. _ 72.70c: March. I-s.iSc: Mly 

COCOA: ruiuros closed with pared 
losses of 0.55 to 0.25 Cents. Prices 
steadied on small speculatlve_ buydns 
during afternoon. Sept 147.2jc; Dec 
142.5oc: March 139.00c: May 1o6..iOc: 
jrulv 134.43c: Sepi i >2.40e: Dec 

COFFEE: Futures dosed Umlt, Up 
across the board and 4.4o cents nloncr 
In near Septembew. Sept. 131.o0-200c: 
Dec. UO.UDc bid: March. lOS.Tflc bid; 
AUv. JDG.f-Oc bid; July. 102.57c bid; 
Sept. 100.23c Wd: Dec. 99 00-tOl.OOc. 
SUGAR: Futures closed 0.2-*-cent net 
higher ta Uie first largo rally since 
the drop on Tuesday to Ule of con¬ 
tract lows. Sept. 6.o2..»*c: Ocu 6.41- 
43c- Jan. 6.5*>-61c: March. 6.88-89c: 
May. 7.02c: July. 7. IB-20c; Sept. 
7.44c: OCU 7.31-540. _ _ 
COTTON: -Oct. 59.98c: Dec _bl.85- 
*-3c: March. 65.60c: May. 64..t5-oOc: 
July. 65.50-60c: Oct. bJ.2O-70c: 
Dec. 6J.90c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean 
futures closed at or near the day's 
highs, op a-, cents a bushel to off 
one cent in the distant August. 
SOYABEANS; Aug. 6.-*4^51c: Sept. 
6.17-jRc: Nov. 6.04-OSc: Jan. 6.11*.- 
12c; March. 6.18c: May. fa .22V: 
July. b.2o‘jC: AUO;, 6.21c__ SOYA- 

Columbia Gas — . 
Combusilon Eos 4ff2 
Cum with Edison 27*, 
Cons Fdlsaa 23^ 
Coos Foods 26*. 
Cons Power 33 
Continental Grp 3;i 
Continental Oil — 
Control Oat* 
Co ml US Glass 
CPC Inin! 
Crane . 
Crocker lor 
Crown Zeller 
[•an Ind 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edlwm 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 
Dresser Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Pont 137 
Eastern Air ift 
Eastman Kodak 6Qlj 
Eaton Corp 38*, 
El Paso Nat Goa ift 
Equitable Life 39*, 
Esmark 23*, 
Esana P D. IT, 
Exxon Cnrp m 
Fed Dept Mores 37*, 
Firestone 13*, 
Fsl Chlcajtn 31H 
Fst Nai Boston 29*i 

JSv 
41*4 

STV* 

40. 

23*4 
3b*b 
23 
33k 
36 
379 
56*4 

276 

33*. 
ft 
32*, 
30 
33 
IS 
409 

21*. 

32*i 
459 
32*. 
3Sh 
32k 
16 
409 
24*. 
43*« 
20*. 

31ft 
1ft 
6ft 
3g, 

IS!. 
29*. 
17*. 

Ift 

Geo Efectnc 
Gen Foods 
Gen ifII Is 
Gen Motors .. —- 
Gen Pub Ctll NY HP* 
Gen Tel Bee 3 
Gen Tire 27V 
Genesco 5s 
Georcu Pacific 23*, 
Getty OH 36*i 
Gillette 
Goodrich 32. 
Goodyear i]U 
Gould Ini. M*1 
Grace 27 
GtAtltciPualic ft 
Grcybound 139 
Grumman Corp 21Y 
Gulf mi 
Gulf A West 
Heinxfi J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C lods 
Insersoll 
Inland Steel - 
IBM 
Int Harr ester 
i.WD 
Int Paper 
In, Tel Tel 
Jcvel Co 
Jim Walter a 
Job tm-Uos rillr 2ft 
Johnson A John KJH 
Kaiser Alumtn 
Kennecott - 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
Kraftco Corp 
K Mart 
Kroger 

fe»R8S' 
Unon 
Lockheed 
Lucky Store* 
Manuf Han over 
Mapco 
Marathon Oil 

ia 
27? 
79*, 
53*. 

3 
Si 
29*. 

6 

f1 

Wt 

7* 
12*4 

23*i 
1ft 
48*1 

66 
2ft 
53*r 
36>l 

27ft 

& 
3ft 
334 

S 
47 
2ft 
3ft 
J4 

_ . Seagram 
304- Sears Hoebuek 

Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 

31F, I Signal Co 
3ft I Singer 

i5oo> 
Sth Cb: Ed lion 
Southern Pad fit 30 « 
Southern Rly 5ft 
Sperry Rand -Jgi 
Sid-Brands 27*] 
Std Oil Callfnla 41V 
Sid Oil Indiana KP, 
Sid Oil Ohio 34 
Sterims Drug * A 
Stevetta J- P- 
5lude Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Teledyve 
Tennecn 
Texaco 
Texas Eat* .orp 
Texas lost 
Texas Lull tie, 
Textron 
TWA 

l* 
41 
15 

& 

& 
20V 
29 
28*. 

22V 

45*, 
47*. 
3*; 

Marine Midland 

»• 
27V 
16 

%k 

Ik 

3V 
6V 

224 

lft 
3ft 
31V 

Martin Manilla 29>, 
14- 

McDonnell 
Mead . 
Mem ores. 
Merck 

36 
2ft 
45*s 
5ft 

2ft 

Minnesota Mog 5ft 
6ft 
5ft 

49V 
lb 
26-I 
24V 
21V 
O, 

£ 
2ft 

Mobil OU 
M tutsan 10 
Morgan j. p. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NL IndUPtrlry 
Nabisco 
.Nat Distiller* 
Nat Steel 
Norfolk West • _ 
XVf Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pet 

gfffcon, 
Qwrns-IlluioLs 
Pacific G„ Elec 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. 
Pennaoll 
PepsiCo 
Pet Inc 
Pfleer 
Pb^^p^ Dodge 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Petrol 
Polaroid 47 
PPG lad n- 
Proctor Gamble fi 
Pub Ser a A Gas 2 
Pullman 3ft 

14’-i 

& 
sv 

■TTV 

W, 
54*i 
34, 

71V 
30* 

45V 
56V 
5ft 
62', 
5ft 

| 
24V 
21V 
33 - 
24V 
24*i 
IS*4 
20*r 
2ft 
:«>. 

a 
3ft 
CSV 

i 
22V 

32*4 
47V 

Rapid American 13*a 
-Ex dtv. a Aeked. e Ex distribution, k Bid. k Market 
1 Traded. 7 Vnquolrd. 

JfOy July 
26 

SejlbeOD S1V 
RCA Corp 2ft 
Republic-Stool J34',- 
Been old* Inn S5*- 
Seiuoid* Metal 
Rockwell Int 
filial Dutch 

31V 
33V 
60:, 
43V ,Safc»ays -- 

St Reels.Paper 
smaFefud BV 
SCM 30 
SiAluinberser'. BIV 
Scott p*Jer -e* 

r, 
23V 
24V 
36 

32V 
r.v 
43V 
39 

Seabwrf Coa't 32V ’ 
3ft 
23 
j:v 
43 
4*H 
IS 

8 
IS 

14V 

S' 
31V 
2Fi 
39 
BSV 

KV 
2ft 

lS*i 
3ft 
2ft 
23V 
31V 
45V 

a 

=§ 

& 

fi 

1 

44 
lev 

31*, 

■S'- 

Traveler, Corp W« 
38V 
36V 
*0* 

TRW Inc 
CAL toe 
Lnllerer L*d 
C'nllever M 
loiee Ban corp 
Cclou Carbide 
L'nlon OU Calif 4.', 
Ln Pacific Corp 4ft 
V air oral 
Vmied Brands 
US lodurtrle, 
LS Steel 
Ltd Techocn 
Wachorla 
Warner Comm ..- 
Warner Lambert 3ft 
Wells Farso 27V 
Wesfn Bancorp 40 

35 
24V 
36V 
38V 
3ft 

S' 
25V 
38V 
4TV 
4ft 

"k 
ft 
45*> 
19V 
47V 

Wesfogtee Elec 23V 
W'ryernauser ft 
Wbirfpool 
White Motor 
Wool worth 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

23k 
S’, 

'.ft 
33V 
15V 

!0*i 

2ft 
45't 
19 
47V 
3ft 
27V 
4ft 
22V 
5ft 
22H 

:&*. 
55V 
15*, 

Canxdhm Prices 
14V 
33*1 
ft 

3SV 
36V 

Abiubl 
Alcan Mum In 
Ajgoma Steel 
Bell Telephonr 
Cumioeo 
Con, Bathurst 
Falcon bridge 
Gulf Oil 
Hawker Sid Can 7.87 
Hudson Ba5 Min 17V 
Hudson Bay OU 4ft 
Iciascfl 23V 
imperial Oil 19V 
lot Pipe 
Man.-Fenr-n 
Huy al Trust 
Seucram 

:6V 
:iv 
13V 

34V 
32. 

St 
26V 
29 . 
25V 
=ft 
7.S7 
:tv 
45V 
33V 
:9V 
ft 
li', 
ift 

27V I steel Cn 
Talcorp 

2ft 
V-: 

ik 
3SV 

25V 

2JV Tnornson N -A 
39V (Walker Hir.m 
11V |WCT 

closed, n Ne* I'-Mie. p Fluck rpl::« 

av 34V 

ran -- ---- 
1.9105 41.9140,: three tnonUtx. 1.By8.7 
1J .90101: Canadian dollar sa.tLl 
■ 88.92'. 
The Don- Jones spot comraodny Index 
HA. ASU.G9. The futures Index «n, 
xn.fa. 
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrial,. 

330.57 ■ 847 19 •: transportation 
236.17 1235.00,: utilities 106 01 
1105.95.: 65 stocks 294.82 .37-5.71' 
Now York Sioci Exchange tadew 35 *0 
■ M1.611: industrials. ■ pO.52 1: lronspor- 
laiion _■ Jfa.2r»i; utilities ..>^.65.': finan¬ 
cial ioy.03- 

■V.00-. Ocl. SI 62.50-2.60: Dec. 
S 162.00-2.20: Jan. $165.20-5.00: 
March, SI66.00-6.50: May. si67.oo- 
7.50: July. $198.50. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—Wheat futures 
closed 'a cent a bushel higher la 

cent lower after ilucttutiing 

WHEAT- Sepi. 3I.V4-'.-c: Dec. -27- 
lT*.c: March. 31T‘-18c: May. 515= - 
15c: July. 305c. MAIZE: Seoi. 228'— 
7c: Dec. sSs-SJ^c: March. 2ir«',c: 

hath aides of the previous close. l45Vc. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank .. 10 

Barclays Bank .... 10 

B. C.C.l. Bank .... 10 

Consolidated Crdts. 10 

C. Hoare S; Co. .. *10 

Lloyds Bank. 30 
London Mercantile 10 
-Midland Bank- 

Nac Westminster .. 

Ross mins ter Ltd .. 

TSB . 

Williams and Glyn's 

10-., 

10% 
10’>ft 

10 

io 

9 7 day dcpusils on sums of 
£10.000 and under 6‘s'r. up 
lo S23.GOO, T's^e. over 
£23.000 B’.'r. 

COPPER: Cash wire bars gained £6.7$ 
and three months put on £7.so.— 
Afternoon.—Cosh wire bar*. £732- 
22.50 a metric ton.' three months. 
£744-44.30. Sales. 11.800. Cash 
cathodes. £719-18.50: three months. 
E74U-741. Sales. 150 tons. Morning. 
—Cash wire hois. £726-727: Uirc« 
months. £747.30-48.00. Settlement. 
£737. Sales. fl.750 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £721.30-22.00- three 
months £74-3-4.3.30. Settlement. 
£722. Sales. IOO Ions. 

Commodities 

SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
ifixing levels'.—5pol. 283.7p per troy 
ounco • Colled Slates cents oqulcaJcnl. 
515.4V; three months. 395.Ip 
lfl.36.lci: six months. 300.6p 
1367.2ci: one year. 317 25 iflVl.Bt*. 
London Melal Exchange.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. 256.7-86. v. three months. 
2'>4.2-P4 -.P Sale*. 37 lots of lO.uno 
troy ounces each. Morning—Cash. 
C285.7-R:i.->ip: three months. 293.5. 
93.4. Settlement. 2RS.9p. Safes. 69 
lots. 

TIN wax quietly stcadv.—Anemoon — 
Standard cash. £6.550-60 a metric 
ton; throe months. £b.440-flO. Sa^ 
270 ions. High grade, acta. £6.330- 
60: three months. £6.435-70. Sale,. 

ZINC was steady.—Afternoon—Caih.. 
CSOV.aO-lQ.SO a metric Ion: Ihrve 
months. £32 D-321. Soles: 225 ions. 
Morning-—Cash. . £309-310: three 
months. £31’>.7$-20.25. Settlement : 
£510. Sales: 850 tons. All afternoon 
prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was al £132.70 15253.50* 
a troy ounce. 
RUBBER was quiet « nonci? per M]g i .— 
Scot. 55.15-55.25: Ocl. SS.UO-ofa.flO: 
Oct-bcc. S6.90-57.O5. Jan-Morch. 
59.05-59.10: Anrtl-Jur.*. nl-ol.03: 
Jufy-8e|d. 62.80-63 *10. 0«-Dc<v 
64.70-64.75: .Jan-March 66.6Q-6fa.65: 
April-Juno, a8.40-68.5d.. Sales: 10" 
lots at 19 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS wrte taactlve— 
Sept. 54-55.50. CUs. Scpl. 56.50- 
56779. Oct. 57-57.25. 
COFFEE: Robastas advanced strongly; 
arablans were dull. 

nit tons. Morning.—Standard cash. 
£6.543-50: three months. £6.440-45. Betuoment. £6.350. Sato*. 045 tons. 

Igh grade, cash. £6.545-50; three 
months. £6.433-60. Settlement. 
£6.550. Sales, nl] tans. Singapore 

May. 1050-55: July 1025-66. pairs: ntm,t 
5.823 lots including 4’ opUonx. nrtce 
ARAB ICAS: AO positions WHY tm- 6.7 

-wAA.VMTW. Hit MUM. NIM 
Hn ex-works. SMI.698 a picul. 

LEAD was quIeL-—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£310-311 per metric ton; three months. 
£319-320. Sales. 550 tons. Morning. 
Cash. £311-512: three monihs. 
£519.50-20.00. settlement. £312 
Sales, 1.750 urns - 

juoted 
COCOA was steady 1S per meirtc ton*- 
—July 1.729-52: Sept 1,740-44: Dec 
1.738.50-39.00: March 1.718-19: May 
1.701-00: July 1.684-90: Sept 1.670- 
78. Sales: 1.544 lots IncUidtap _oae 
option. 1CCO prlpes: daUy. 140.o3c: 
la-day average, 142.37c: 22-day aver- 
- 143-56 t L>S cents per lb - 

Tilbury sellers. US dark: northern 
spring No 2. 14 per cent. Aug. C.B.25: 
SepL £78.75: Oct. £80.35 Trans-ship¬ 
ment east coast >r*lcr». 
MAIZE.—No 3 yeUotv American 
French: July. £102: Aag. £P6.30: Sept. 
2100 trans-shipment east coast sellers. 
South African white: Aug. £69 Liver? S20I 'Glasgow. South African yellow: 

uq. £69 Liverpool 'Glasgow sellers. - 
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne 
cif L'K unlev; stated. 
London Crain Futures Market iGafia*.. 
EEC origin-BARLEY was StubV : 
Sept. £79.50; Nor. £82.20; Jan. £Ai; 
March. £87.60; May. £90.20. Safes: 
1ft. lots. WHEAT was steady- Scat. 
£85.05: Nov\ £37.55: Jan. 290.40: 
March. £93.03: May. £95.65. Sale 
81 lots. 
Homo-Crown Cereal Authority— 
Local ion ex-farm spot prices — 

Other 
milling Feed reed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
S Lincoln — — CV-..9D 
Wilts — £■_•£ — 
MEAT COMMISSION-Average fat- 
slock nrices at representative maricets 
on July 27-CB: Cmilc. Tn.ijBo ocr 
kgiw >-1.42'. UK: Sheep. 1”. 9b per 
kgostdew 1-6 3*. CB: Pigs. 63.Oy so- 
kg.w 1+0 3'. England and Wales: 
Cattle number, down 0 9 [ter cent, 
nccrage price 69.47p -«—1.86,. Sheep 
numbers down 19.7 per cent, average 

154.8p 1 —o. 11. Ptg numbers op 
per com. average price 63. Op 

f + 0.31. Seouand: Cattle numbers uu 
12.6 per c»m. average prtcr 7J.X>p 
.-0.501. Sheep numbers tro 19.7 per 
coni, average price 124.5b 1-8.5*, 

Recent Issues 

M. J.H,Nightingale & Co. Limited 
'6-2-53 Threadncedlc. Sired London EC2R "HP Tt;;: Oi 633 £651 

■ The Over-the-Counter Market 

1977'78 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Price Ch’ge Dlvip. P.'E 

6S 29 

203 106 

46 25 

166 105 

118 51 

230 10S 

147 120 

153 135 

58 
334 

36 

55 

340 138 

24 9 

82 

83 

110 

54 

54 

67 

Air sprung Ord 
Airsprung 18J °0 CULS 
Armkage & Rhodes 
Bardou Hill 
Deborah Ord 
Deborah 174*, CULS 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12% IJLS 
Unilock Holdings . 
Walter Alexander 

64 — 

203 — 

42 — 

166 — 

118 — 

230 — 

128 — 

144 — 

53 +1 

108 — 

303xd — 

18 -21 

79 +1 

81 +1 

110 — 

S.4 8.5 8.4 

18.5 93 — 

33 7.8 17-9 

12.0 7-2 9.0 

5.1 4.3 9.5 

17.5 7.6 _ 

12.4 9.7 5.1 

15i) 10.+ 5.8 

5.0 9.6 6 2 

6-5 6.0 10.0 

29.7 9.8 5.0 
_ — 16.1 

12.0 la .2 — 

7-2 9.1 8.7 

13 6.5 6.8 

May & Hassell Limited 
(Timber Importers) 

Statement by the Chairman 

MrJHBAtley 

Year ended 31st March, 1978 

PRE-TAX PROFITS were £321,000 after absorbing 
losses in the Associated Company (Hallam Group of 
Nottingham Ltd.) of £727,000, two overseas subsi¬ 
diaries of £290,000, bad debts In the Plywood subsidi¬ 
ary of £153,000 and stock write downs of £235,000. 
Without these mainly non-recurring difficulties, the 
Pre-Tax Profit in difficult trading conditions would 
have been close to 1.5m. 
Tax and an extraordinary credit of £146,000 surplus 
on disposal of the cabinet factory reduce the.Group 
share of Hallam losses to £298,000. 

DIVIDENDS 3.06394p total for year (1977 2.772A8p).- 

EXPANSiON New Outlets in Crewe and Altrincham 
established. One in Plymouth soon to open. 

OUTLOOK 1977 Softwood consumption lowest for 
22 years. The Group is underbought at present and 
in a position to take advantage of opportunities which 
will appear in die next few months. The year to March 
1979 should show a reasonable though not extraordin¬ 
ary result. 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

Turnover 

Group Profit before Tax 
Associated Company loss 

Profit after Tax 

3978 

£000 
49,710 

1977 
£000. 

47,364 

Profit: after extraordinary Items, 
tax and minority interests 

3458 
(2,164) 

1,161 

397 1,810 

May & Hassell Limited 

rawi " wa* . £3 higher »t £S4: 
whites" price wa £2 htgli« 

£96.50. Futuro-i were tinner J £ 

the 

mauic ton) .-—Aug 84. 
86.3o-8S.40; Dec 87.40- 

50-84.95: 
>-87.4 
™. ss? 

_   „ i .-vy. - 43: March 
93.10-93.20: Alar 94.2S-94.4S: Aag 
97.50-97.65: Oct 100.60-100.75. Sales: 
3.855 lots. ISA prices; 6.05c: TS-day 
average 6.55. 
SOYABEAN HEAL WiS Irregular »£ 
per metric tout.—Aug 107-09: Ocl 
U2.50-13.S0: Dec 115-13.50: Feb 
114.18-14.30: April 115.20-16.30; 
Juno llfr-17: Aug 116.50-19.00. Sales: 
95 lots. 
WOOL: Greasy futures ipence _per 
kilo i.—Australian i quiet i: July . 2a0- 
38: Oct 339-41: Dee 343-48: March 
240-47: May 340-47: July 245-49: 
Oct 247-55: Dec 247-63. Sales, mi. 
New Zealand CrbKfcrNt 'fqnltli: Doc 
180-83:- March 184-85; May 185-87; 
July. 167-89: Oct 189-92; Dec 189-91. 
Sales: 6 lots. 
JUTS—Bangladesh while ■ C ’ grade.- 
Sr pi-Ocl. 6478 per long ton. - D '. 
grade. Sept-Oct. 8463. Calcutta was 
dull.-—Indfcin. »por. Rs660 per bale of 
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. 421 
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13*- per cent: July ajid Aug. £92 jiSgpaid. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

There was not mucli steam on 
tbe foreign exchanges today, and 
for the most part, currencies 
moved narrowly. The dollar re¬ 

tained a firm tone stOl reflecting 
an improved set of United States 
trade figures. 

The pound was on a downward 

tack for much of the session, 

dosing at $1.9075. 
Dealers believed there -was 

Bask of England support at the 
lower leyels. 

Against the dollar the D xnaTk 

closed slightly easier at 2.0565 
(2.0555). Swiss Cranes dosed at 
1.7925 • (1.7850) and the French 
franc at 4.4125 (4.4040). In Tokyo, 
the yen reached a record 192.10 
with substantial intervention by the 

Bank of Japan in London it dosed 
at 193.60 (194.10). 

Cold lost $0.25 cents an ounce 
to dose in London at $194,125. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Marncl rate 
'dar'aranfe< 
July?: 
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Forward Levels 
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Discount market 
The discount market appears to 

he fully accustomed to the es- 
tremdy tigh credit conditions that 
again faced it yesterday. Houses 

spent much of the session quietly 
picicmg up any money they could 

at 10 or 9J per cent, while waiting 
for tbe Bank of England to take 
out the shortage. 

This tee authorities did by lend¬ 
ing a very large sum to seven or 
eight bouses at 10 per cent MLR 

until Monday. Tbe repayment of 

these loans will come on the day 
of a further temporary release of 
some £440m of special deposits 

The Bank's assistance was prob¬ 
ably somewhat overdone, though 

rates remained relatively Snn at 

between 9 and 10 per emit for 
final balances. The only Identified 
factor working in the marker’s 
favour was a modest fall in tee 
note circulation. On the other 
hand, there was a sizable take-up 

of Treasury bills to finance, the 
market repaid tee third and final 
moderate sum in respect of 
Friday’s exceptionally large official 
loans 
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Eurosyndicat 
The Cui-osyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 135.27 on July 25 
against 132.05 a weeL earlier. 
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ft ' .. 34 6 34 25 Engl I ah A O'teaa 29 
" 37 7 S3 4.2, 31M 50 fiiMRali Card 1 i 55 
ft 5 6 4.7 4.1 * 309 «3V Ln, China Clay 76 
.. 3.4 4 7 4.b! 93 M Ertth ft fe 95 
.. 32 2 114 so: 22(1 222 Eaperaaal 137. 

.. 34 7 95 6 8 4-4: 33 Mia* Carpets 4ftuft4 35 9.410J7 
ft 3.4 a 4 .3.7.301 SS S-l-cepbrhU* . 70 . ft 05 SJ 95 
.. 99" 36 0 3.7 34** 2>; Mimnu s: 'It .. -. 

-2 . 7.7 S3 n ' JIK 62 SldLaw lnd ' - PT B.1 9.417.3 
.7 39 61 13 1B2 :u. Mebc Garua 397. .... 96 4 6 6.7 
.. 3 9 68 4.: 6G .1C NieatMn Huni 41 .. 4 3. 6.9 7.7 
.. :■ V «1 S 4 ITS 352 Sncnndr “rr Cn li«( . “3 TM) 4 2.. 

ft. 4: 7.4 "4 29- SUFinnish: . •» ft 4 1 4S 15 
ft 2:.»bJ5 .. =yi 2P* Slmnn t'nc ZJ* .. 316 4 9 6 3 

I"! 14 Mc.ptKB 5. W .. 3 4 HP 7 9 
• 7*4. 34 Pi. A . 93 - 3« • X' 7.7 

• . - ts Si Sirdar •"• 71 . -I • 4 4 ■ 6 ft- 9 * 
win .;-*.np _ • 9* v. *.« »■’. t.t 

.. “2 2 3 25.7 :.'< 61. Soelcnler 33 •• .. 6 2 6.7 9.7 

.. }•; J 0 4 I 41 30 .’vr.all'BaV R. 4<» .. 7 7. 3.7 a 4 
ft a 4 4 5 32.9 13 7.1; SnjrU. 4L .. 2 «■ 7.4 U 
.. 3 6 57 3D 307. 2* Smith 2*. 5. 305 ‘.. 411 31 9.1 
— =2-5 * 7 7.6 " 72 - rft V.im A- Vepk 77 -1, 3 7 3 1 8.7 
.. 10 7i::.n 163 .,7V hmiar.14. H. *AVYS7 -A 3.1 2«176 
.. IU 2: .. :«3 Strl'fU Imt -176 -2 11 4 6.3 91 

.•u. t. otinT 1 111 09 IWetilitMPe-- 10L 
ft o5 uu'tft 3» >“■ Alllinei S37 
ft M ■« M *5 .sottLK. 306 

■y p'i 9 41*11 177 112 TrmTe mdwn'tl ITS 
F« 4 6 [ 310 I9S VBln Faber 263 

-»'• ™ 41 } INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

^ j^& if 63 145 3M Aberdeen Tift 145 

ft 0.4- 6.1 7^!- TB 43 Amiud Ta( .,. .77 
ft 8.2b 10 .. IS" 47 Allock 84 
ft s 2b 4 * • .. • IW 129 Brtl Barnea . ' 332 
ft 32ft 7J .. MO ™ >P . . *»= 

n, «iu« M 41 Burmah all 7t .. aa.u 0.1 aa_ ^ ^ 0|l1r -n 

■ . ■ ■ i -.14*1 IN GbMTfThklt: 22 

:nj . * r is 7 
33.5 39 9 3 

** 31 so 7 4 xn InC AUlancr 7ni«l 212 
V« L.. 31*, Xmrr Truxt 47*4 

-L*"- 4 a •«ft- Sal •ll'G . T* Ans-Amer KedT 104 , • 
m »; ^ •**' An*i" mi rar 4'-j ' 

Y. d : 6.7' sir Mr "7 i» a« i«J 
- - s 7 a 4 43*: 3i Aiigln net; t'-.- 

*" 2 <in 7 4 ~J J*!**-*!** AxndnoTi I nr 3201. 
4II j’lf B.l » 4Bf Bejlnnal *\ 

y»* irv C.p.Pelrnle* f24 .. 1® 5»*1 
„ 44 24 V*CA-Idl' ‘ 27»* fc-»r - .. 1"2 

3^ »«». , i« -r. . 
.. „»«k4*.M5 2B5 DnOpe 370 . 

~ \ ■ • snm* »4«i _ Du H'e.lg-iP ^ .. :»«« u i -- 
■4 «*. 143.4 f.tt3 -7: •'dll jinlprai 1 no -T-' . .. 32 :.4 3". 5 
:. -19 P I m *■* Pretalw Cons l"*t .. 
. ao»; 1A Kancarnil-, 121': —. 
.. = i-b « 1-1 i MPa' W* Fo*kl Pute^ -rw . .42 3 * • S 

OJ ’xn.;, 39 • 30 MupeeryJ-'Amle 13 .. H !1 .. ;t; Sirl'luln 
3 j 7 7 6 1 ‘W H. ' 44 .. 4 9 31.220* =:n AiV Smarfll 
0 9 JO it- W 60V McKechnle Bfw .. T» 9" »* S ;; 
4 5 53 46 ^ Z*‘ *,,ac,l,Bn“n ‘S*"!' « — S3 52 U.. .. 

4 ll 3 A B l 71 l" '8r Beslnnal >4' 
3 “ 3 1 9 7 " 102 4« Atlantic AaaeW 1DH* 
31 - n n'j'-'W ■ 40 4lla« FJrclMC KP.- -*i 

= rb MV' 33*i P0!>al flutefi ■f4d»,- 
«3 4 9 SO * j dX! 438 The 1177X91 - iW! 
«h 1 j 61 2 202 . jn* Tpcrnirnl :*2 
ps nd .. ! 275*f-31»a 1'llramar 2e4 
y 0 u atf.B1 161 •• « . -Pu 7r* CUT 1M 

« 9 -iT- ’ M Wl9 McKechnle BPn 7.1 
a- 32*2 3F| Macklnnon iSc«li « 
, I 131 3t McNeill Grp 7‘ 
M • 1 B.4 7J1, 37 Mdcpherwn D. 7.. < 
>7 ".r:i9 -17 ;p .Maiaiei A Sihn- DC 
9 1 3.9 3.0 SOI, 2P- TUalUnson Denc*. 3'_ ' 

-31 n u >h 
<2 -8 

33 Dfi 7.V 21 
42 Snlict-n Lsw M ft 
S-, 5-tr.tb* r. B. inn 
ll .xpvir A Jackxer 124 .. 

477 7t 
tfi Vow Company 1 

'•(taaininifilufrnitrii' 
i^win c*«a*pla9 Feeler 

6RE1GN stocks 
40*,' Baler J3 

IV HV Cupm-ribaiilx il 
-9a ;i, <.p Fn p«r ad 

.■> 41 KBE9 e. 

4.1 7.9 10 3 
34.3 9.1 7.1 

317 31 Falrvtew P.n 
119 3M Farmer > w. 

26*, Bifurcated Hoc 46 - 4.3 9 3 4.8 
50 Blnn'tfiam Mint 79 • ft 7.4 9J 4.7 
68 Black A Edf'ln 313 ft «.« 5 714 0 

6 070 8.364! M 3IH Bletbwd Hndw 94 .. 3.4 3J 9.8 
9 991 ll!si2 30 13 Blackwnod Ml 23»j ...... 14.7 

n?. 4, gi' 330 51 Farnell ■ Elect Xto 
. 47- 23 Fed Lnd A Build 43 

43 9 3 48- 38 53 FeedexLtd 32 
f ,! 3» 111 Tenner J. H. 31! 
I * 138 4S Teriuwn lnd 326 
, . .i 37 3»>* 27lte Art Der M* 
3.4 5J 6» 390 3S0 no,** j. J35 
...... 14.. , 34l, a Tiniar rack 21 

ft 8 9 7 6 7 1 
-7 7 7 59 7.2 5 
“13 300 3 0 137 
.. 33 8 : ll s ii 
.. 21 4.5 69 

-3 30 3 6 9 10.4 J 

95 MarjiMiaD 

M*Z 
335 
=3 . 
39 

363 ft 
04 *t 
M nil-: 

2 In 64 7; :•* 42 Bn-cuun lur ..• ft 1 «* ••! :.< 1 1 ifc. 1,.. P>. txeum l«7 
4>7 cdUO 6«: 43 -dJtPtftr H*'l .. -9 4 2 29 9 \ ar. “4 Bradfntd Pr.ip >1 
4 3 il 11 : 20 197 CalejUnLln- .2*9 ft 11A MK«l *7*j 77 Brtr«h Ijuld .C 
5 5 -3»'«9 ■9* mlednnlnn T«t- 9S **! !* S n SS 6 i 11A 3d*( BPxt.hi L"I*1« :<H 

k . ,, M 32 Itn B ■" M . ft . 34 K Tap A f auntie* M 
M-MM'Wl 31 . CaplUI * NMI J=9*s .. fS 5.3 .. T.t* 141 O-tee held 313 
X' 3 8 110:136: «*! W- R. 322*, ft . ’**! <0* l AuWn Heft l.t 
.39-45 *9Cardinal 'Dfd’ 1I.V .. 3 9 ft..- .. « 145 CMMbrrHW 

;= «-}',Si‘Sf*rSffi57' ':. ll SSSiliS in 
*:■ 5.1 li '-lw « rts.-fttrr TYllrt * I*- .. A3 9 6 2*8 • -T'4 ^ fJSw/'irt!?1 5 
1.3 ; B.U9 4, £ -54. Cli-dMdl^ lor . 14 . - .. 27. S J « I j ^ ^ tld^ m 

39 S:9 7 * •S3 w'commnfl MW ’in' 34 0 2V " • -'i'1 \\ fteti ft 
5 9 3 6 .ft *-4*10. £ r) X^TjfSSl, ” 
9.1 3.9,11.9 'W »1'« ^"venl Japan .. .. •• •■ ■ JUI 2-x- ut BmlUud ?>« 
S3 4«r 3* «■ « Croufttart r^f 91 9JI 6.225, ,J MS lintldhatl 40 

34 9 TO 9.6 124- 14», L'UK.talu* .. J-- 4 8 31 1 4*5 310 Hunmer-'ii 9*7 
2.6 12.1 144 ■'*' l'fta Inr 1 »4 .. • • • 2*P 172 Hatlrtnere P.*l* IM1* 

.47 J .* 
7> S 4 I ' i 
;a> a 
... 97 

10.6 ; 1 .. 

. 2 * s 0 :t « 

. 6.5 J 0 7S B 

. SI ;1’44 

. 3 P .Ml '■ 

. :•» * >- ?: 1 
4.4 6 7 .. 

. 4*» 4 7 .» < 

. 'A 6 4 19-i 

. 1*3 !■! .. 

. *:o.i 3.9 t: 

*1 s.9 29:01 
ft at 4.8;*.i 
-l 6.-. i.9 59.3 

no .. -a 9X181 
86 .. S.S 6 ■" 37 7 
71 .. J ? 1* r> : 
25 *1 1 I* 3 8 .. 
mi “X J 2 1 •' m.: 
9X • *4 IS 43 It 
17 ft JS »4tK 
ft ; .«* 0 • i*.i 
rr ..so 

'114 .. -1 2 4 77.U 
80 .. 7. 
or 81 XS6T.S 

•• *• lfiS ?H MensletJ; • -*16? ..-'I* 2.x ir* ” i 
*4* 2.3 43JI9 M2 Si6 Mefil Hn* MS ft 22.7 6t Si. « » •' 

22 .b 6.4 59 i 110 65 MetaldWtOTCC 202- .i <1 8115 Id^r. 6J?| S 

6 6 11* 3..1 za IK Drr6t T*l tne’ 2ft I .. !1< MIM A« J4a Lana Sen 

D9 3 9 85- 4* :it, Meialrax 45 .. 3.6 2 5 8.7 Si 3 Sjmondi Eos 
30 7.7 1061 64 28"■" Jlrlloy - . « ‘ ft 3 2 '5.145 ' ■ 

.Sutcliffe x'man "‘J 
Swire Pacific '.V 782 . 
Sxnwnds Eos . ft . • 

ft 38.3 5 3.7J .93 .44 Jtejer M. Im 
ft -6 l 9.6' 8-1 ; *44 19<, Midland lnd 
W Si 8.9.S3 Wt ITVaaibur* 

M ■ • tj, Tafi - Bmi d 9 a m • e. 
41 5.6 3S’6fl;- T—Z 
50**.-. 3« TJ 4.1*. 31'I n 

32 4 2 130 4 2 Ift I*u Tap 145 .. 31! MS, la-* Land 44 
*• “1 4.0 64 8 3 IMS 100 Drajrmn rmn 1« .. *8 50*1 *r 4i£. LdnAPrai-Mt vr 
IB2 . -M*Z .. _ ;i» 115- DrastwMone -3W i. 7(1 4.7 25 7 1 74 40 LdnShop •. <C *1 
ft • .. 2.0 TO 2103 30" ISO Do premier Too ft 10 2 5.12741'138 69 LratnnKldBt l.« ft 

- * -. 65 4IP, EundaeA LdC 65 . ft, 3.6 5627.4 L-* 40 MBTV. 1J* 
... US 65 EdlqAinerAe-. ^3*2 -*s 1,7 1.3 S3.4 ”1 „ *' 

•33T M -Edlnbnnm (hr 231 • .. la a 44X6; * « * •" 

2W 431-w* "7:^ ■■«;; ** ft S SSSTa^TiS •*? 
ix It A 11 mi' 9SS1* 6?1! eoeAlTt v-- ■■ =* Ox ZIP'. fM 

.. 3.2 4 8 31 1 M5 310 Hnmmerwol •K" 9*7 -a «l 3 S it .2 

.• ■ • 2*0 174 Hatletnera B<» -M<» • ft S4 JJdl 

..216 04 16# at: Jig Lonasen .-J ft 9 1 3e39J 

.  3'! 5W, la-r Land 44 •• 3-5 SJ .. 

.. C5 .8 0 jsi or 4*:. tdnAPp<i’8b »i .. 12b 
i. 7* 4.7 25 7 > 7i in Ldr.Shop -C *1 4 4 e.hSf.11 
*1 10 2 5.1274?! 138 «» Lmtnn HIdpf 1.(8 ft 36 ift-» 
4, 3.6 5 6=7.4 *. ♦ *0 MBIT 1ft -1 2C 2.0 4U.J 
4, 1.7 '1.3S3.4 =20 e" McKay 6ei* 2D* .. S i : u 41.4 

fh. ::*, *-P Fn ParR aM , _ 
.> 43 KID ATat ro»L 6JI .. : IM ft*, Bralnnin-'H. 347 

. 78'* 34 . locxwfl . Sf9j.. ..V £3.1.2.5 30.4 i\ 38 Brenner 58 
’3- ,! .nnMifijr • . _ • — .. ip, rn*. Brem rnecilai jsd 

-V j4:n :: -.^.sjnu. « » s 
.4. “ MuaiecaitnlS ll .. 3 Brickhou^e Dud 4# 
4i 4:0 Bnbrct) 115 802 “.L ft 8 5 P34.41 1~- » Rnd"** ■ - 30L 
7.' 37? B.illncn nun* FV5472 +9 .. .i-609. 41', =7*, Bnctil J. «p Ji*, 

■io. jo xxix Vixc041 ' "68 ... .. ' 49 ft Brti Car Audit 44*, 
01, "1« Thy-ien^ueue DV- .. 29-i’ 3#t 13 i > =A* 1JT Bnl Rome Sira ■ 394 

.«*, 44 lu.kx«.Sen ,977, .. .. .. .. ^ -j 3rit K*,inv- of- 

DOLLAR STOCKS SO SI ■ Bril PrlnHn, 5tf- 
:-. i| 9V p-axcan Jl**hi -"•ll «0.5'3 6. ” r,° Bril Sim >pec ft 

lOVaBF I anada JlnV -■'. 124 09*: BrtrNu*ar 31* 
;-.«,, oi; 1 xn Jmc P;d ilftt ft. 47»■ J * <7 7<W, 3*<j Bril'ipntn IdA .63 
7.3, ■ .»■, pi ram , -.A12H -*!.7. 332*1 xn .H», Bm TirPr.d ' W* 

5i‘* vI* -. mS? '*j‘ „ i* A*.100 iw Bn* vita mu X-. '.'iA Fucf 'DA .. 63* 2.4 11.2 _ _ 

“9 j.'i IS j 

67 3?, Galllfd Brindley 561, 5 l 9.3 6.0 124 :WV Mats Brna 
"« s--' ' " IS «| Tbursar Bard ex JT. 

t0 - 7 1 6°0 4OS Tlder 0»li 570 
Lb 6 1 6.0, 

Jf.#. *4 45; 
II ir!o 64ft*' 19 »* wraAC'ir J# 

, tSX* i i1, ion 5ft BW ilia imi 

gpj ft. .1 M 31*: Bit (inlnx =7 

rrmi, ' II* II II "*llS Brnrt9i<iu«rLtd 77 
£3«H -1|, „' .. W 41 Rr-Vk- Grp. 72 

■Fl2h.;» at ;.4i |»D 715 3W Broken Hill *85 
Mil .. 4-iJ- S3 92: xn M Bronx FjlC M 

3:-, Virt. Vucf ' £59H .. 63 7 2.4 11.2 
!"■- isu,ril.i0lr«er ‘ J27V . ft. 
315. =(V Hud&av OIL A30<i . 
W?. Il'i.Hmwnu .- dftka “V.' .. 
r-V 41. IM P ■ -Firh.;» fti MI.42 |M 
7''i. X", 11 ini 1 - Pi .. 4-iJ- S3 P2 
?*% ;■*- KalxerAlUW JTSV “V 97 7= .1* .. 
:**»., xi.-.ewFent j-p*ie -»« mi; thi* 
::v xeripiiMiami 314 , ■*.,■ 4'7; 31 u.r 
7*1*:, ft Taclrte Ptarol 427V ft. .. .. .. 
-.-xi, Pa-.rxnuUen'.USV 1 .. 

2"*' ;:•* veep Buck :-175 V -i 
-1. rr.xr.IU9 P fl*»»tb -8a 

-.TV F< .-leef- 321*: “V 
vMid Pp» 725 ..in 

Z ‘-a .'xpatainrp. 4l2V - -H IS 

RANK'S AND DISCOUNTS 

40 M Bronx Fjis M .. ■ 2 4 7 9 4,5 

rt 15 Ar.ul *t Bur 70 ., 6 4 '9 114 1 
'16 39 Franke Bond .-47 " ft 43 91 J.9 

36 3 7 Brmke Tnnl M> “L 3 kb 0 9'9 0 

158 49 Brntnrtknnd P. 124 • .. PHnTI 1tt 

157 2.1 Hynna A J.'kwni 151 “J 2.1 16 135 

lie 74. Brnwn*T»*»t 165 -J 7 1 6 9 4 1 
•xi =2 FBK 33 .. 33 63 67 

27 22 Btnun Broi Lp 24*, ft 3.4-4 6 141 

-X ; -x-. tllcrnnnl 244 
Ir'V III'-. !• 8 B-.4 11' 

- '-ft lllird IMVi 2111 
"• '*■ .•rl-l-iinant IV. 

;-■• i\: ..rp -.'Tl 
'« 1 "V Pan' imeriea JtPV 

7,0. x. ..• ir-iamt PW 
' 1 HE Lrntni lereel 16 

;■,> Vi Ifjdii.uk :4»*‘ 
, sv ..1 N .-.vi 

111-1 %.-..'land .•:- 
VIV lntp. Tr-' M J ft 

. 771 Pjrcia.. Bxn» .*42 
xis Br.'wn .-eifi'j .sr. 

V 1 eier B’ Jet1 • &■ ' 

. 01 • *6 Bruxa-J. . 
IV* 9". Hniniont 

71.7 9.9 36- 5S 77. Brvanl Kid at 
-10 71*:. •*.!! in |iki Kll, BuUmdi Lid 
-I 11 t- -S3 M», xj ^ Bulmpf A Luam 

■tS 19 S 2*885 95 40 Uurdnn i.Geict M 
• 2 4 7 9 4.5 • M ~.m. Unrdnn L, Grp 26 

.. 64 91 141' 41 47 r.rampUn.HIdci *L ' 
■**; (1 11 M im 42V GTanadi-A' l'>7 
“L 3 89*9-9 6 '114 dXV: Grand Mrt Lid JI4 

» .. p 4n 7 9 1 • , 15* 77 Gntlan U>* 125 
“J 2.1 16135 34* l*i . Gt Gnlv Stores WW 
-J 7 1 41 41 JW 273 pn 4 302 
.. 336167 ^ Greenlleld Mill 5U, 

ft 3.4 -61141' •'* 28 ■'■rlppetToas 43 
_.f »9 =4* CKN 271 

*. JUebio2 il '-7”. 19 KTFGrp'. 210 
J 3 -J q51i« t: . Haden .^rrier 97 
* , . 1Z ll ■ 116 .8.1 Keggj.J, 110 

8 0 9,9 7it: 116 54 XEI - . • in* : 
.. ..21S "3 4ft X'bn Fnnda 04 

*1 9*9 is is ' 305 44 Nnrlun A Uriah: 170 ,, 
3-1 2 9 117’ ll*: Xoriun W. K. 48 
6T:Ss P5,wr " * Ctarwen..Hoist PE • .. 
, * . ."1 1: 1 u» in -KMM We . . Lbi .hi 

x-x 45*,-NUTtHnA PexClK W .. 
xt .ti- 36 17>, Xu-Swlll lnd =s 

SM JB7 Tunnel Kid**'B 294 
l.'V '7 Turner riinm 11 

19 6 5 6 9 1 
II .9.8 6.4 .-3 Merchants Trust 79. 2 9 11 >4 1 l*** eimsei Knan 

.8.6 6 7 21 4 i TE.A. 

-1 15 .1 l'lfl 6 4 . „ 
ft :nw 4a nr 
**4 4P0- 20112“ ‘ 
-2 72 7 5 9 -.5 w 
.. I' I 2 1 IJ 4 ' ft* 
.. IIV 7 6 14 1 ..xri 

» 97 Bunfl Pulp in, 
“I M Bfirru. llexn 76 
:-2 SI B'ir,F— ITnii 47 
-n* m Burne't IT'-hlre 701 
yri i>i Pn xv 30J - 

Is Burn. And i«n ^4 

17 V 5 BnrreUAi.-o i.«> 

*' _ * f, i. Ix-H* M Dfegea* J. 

40 -i* 47 '9 !»■ *"* *3*-' Hill Ei>K . 
1 2-! :? !:•=» as*. h,hu . 

in, .. ..4 ,.l 4 C . . T, 1, mimx , Id 

[0*' B"rn* And 4«ti .14 

ft T-:" 3 = 1.1! ::1* 5 B.irreU A He 12 
-16 -.V ib 5 H 6 9" I** 11* Burt Biullnc 177. 
.. 14 1- iL2 7 4' K! 31 Biirinn Arp 147 
.. 7.8 6 111 n .. -It .17 Iln 'A- .1.15 

6 2 9 2 7 It 
3 5 7 5 7.3 
41 21 53 
4 3 2 1 3.1 
V 3 6.6 S .8 

'71 It Halm j 1 Id 74 
UK 69 Hnlmn.r.tp 9u 
IvJL 3MI blown x'run 1W 
37 24 Hardy. Fun -"7' 
4x 23 P11 \ 25 

.. 2 3 6.1* 8S 61 1> Rxrireai p* Grp 38 

.. : 4 71.2 14 9 » 3ft Ham- ShrlUna U 
r .. 33 2 9 7 S 2 123 45 Hxmran.TC. 311 
-11 73 .. 52X1 S7ft Harrtxim ,Cro4 536 
-r. 2.3 3.7 .. :>*4 52 Henwrll^ 'irn “9 

“1 r a • 9 r 9 7,1 V" ■■'7" 
-i 1-8 , 45*,-NUTtHnA PexClK S) 
« Si iini' =■ 1^8 -Hu-swimnd =6 
.. 2 7 5 3 6 7* 
.. J« U 4D - . * . 1 

“S 23 9 8« S 1 ' . 
.. IS 3 J39 1.9 • ■ ■ ' • 
.. 31.4 13 2 129 ; O — S. . 

-2 JkiDi nr ' Oceoc-trn-oni M 
#i ^8 8-1 lit SVimnre A Heel 713 

-• 3“* i- *■', » 5*1 OfreiGra PS 

■*l II.Sr. *1 8.6'« SSVOmltThJf 343H 
4S.JBI 43 linen Owen ' 100 

-1 30 0 .,3 9.7 • 7 ' .tiaiey PrIMIJIB 931 
.. -( ■■ .. ,241, Mi Parker Knoll-A’313 

■-- - e .. Ins Barber' Timber 1D3- 

.233.132-.-Turner He* all 1H6- *3 K4 f« SI> Jl M.WIQfflelnr <n • .. 5* « ; =1 4 * TE.A. 
S! S'l’ 212 5A Turner Mia lit t .. Dl 4J 1411” ■ ~ •Ji'; xiT?,!' ?** ri47- fUemm premier r9M,■ x -1- 216 
Tfl 71 ll : 31 - Turrlfl n -1 18 5.0,31= iJ*? V" ™rlV-ttnQ' !"?■ fa \S* F i "l* J I» .K VlvIimJnx^ .IJI*. ) 3'*« 

■I it -1 •--> ’?4 CBMi-.ro TO ' 63 9J14.1 121 • Ou<»9.' * ilf ■ ta- X .. i S. 1 KW1 - ft •-r:m,lfl,lrfr .'. .* 0 

17*. »T|*W Man • 1241a. ft III. ('« 11 ■' 75 M Bulicrild-Harr; 73 • -4 AT € 6 3Ji E* • 311 . Hawker Mod ■ 228 
'•■I.. . Hi...rp a:*i ft e! n 3 1114 . 74 4J Mae kin* AT'-an •» 
81*i 'T'-r ['.“'dal 7“ 

. -76 1 -ir B« --I »“"l 21" 
:;r ...nBi IX’- 

"* 7 .\ ■ 1 fie rrxn-.« ft.1 ft . . 
Firrt xatftn .-V, . 

•; 1” I'rivr.un '■ l" 1 . 
.-Ill iler-arU A T.kl 77' 

*7 -:ihn- 1 17 
>"t -.rllei: Brn* 227 47 
\8 t.r-.ruiat* tilde* r2» 

i;i-;pnr.« Teal 2.1“ 
•2 H9fl,bn>9il» .XI5*r • - 

-.4." 1 Dfi- lira 1*0 -4 
■r Bill “jii-'i-I -i: . -1 

T'lrv King K A. .nine *72 -7 
I*. A'wrT T.-t-nhee in —2 

. .i.-rpn 1. 21s 
T 7: Ke.-er l llniann " • 

42 K,n, tfttpxaeci . •*- 
TR Mrm-.nrf lien Flu-. 

--'■ ll..»d-- P.n» 'Exii m 
v. Slx-rmri 6».» 

=4i, VidUnd VIS 
Mm-irr »•lei a x. -1 

;r.» \ ,1 .ins: 7;.x -7 
1* Nj-inm b* sirr 3; ‘ . 

XC. Njl V-riud-dir 275 ".42 
76 -"lnm.1? • - ‘ £43*. 
»-• Hr a Br— .» 
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HOME AND OVERSEAS 

EMIRATE OF ABU DHABI 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, P.0. BOX 3, ABU DHABI 

SITUATIONS VACANT lb) 

TJi9 Department of Public Wo.-ks. in the Emwate o! Abu 
Dhabi, invites applications to fill the following vacancies, viz':— 

1. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, BUILDING 
MANAGEMENT (EXECUTION) 

(One vacancy) , 
Basic salary: U A.E. Dirhams 7,500. 
Qualifications and Experience required : ■ 
(a) At least B.Sc. in Civil Engineering from a recognized., 

university. 
lb) Not less than 13 years' experience in the execution rot 

buildings construction, out of which at least 5 years must 
have been as holder .of a top supervisory post. 
The -candidate selected shall .be responsible for. the' 
■Execution Unit' which looks atter the ‘government's 
.biddings projects, together with direct supervision on site 
and indirect supervision' through Consulting Engineers 
appointed by the P.W.D.. and he shell be directly rerpon-. 
sible to the Director of Building Management. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

(cj 

At least 12 years', experience in the design, construction 
and maintenance of marine works, in particular in dredging 

.and reclamation works. 
Ample experience in Ihe administration of dredging contract 
with international companies. 
Proven administrative ability in supervising sod co-ordinat¬ 
ing the work of engineers and technicians and in checking 
•the work of Consulting Engineers appoinled by the P.W.D. 
for the design and .supervision of projects. 
Good knowledge of English language. 

fbj At least 6 years experience in Ihe fields of design con¬ 
struction and maintenance of sea harbour projects or other 
similar works ari-'or in dredging end reclarrshon v.-o-ks. 
Sufficient experience 'c follow up the was* of Consulting 
Engineers in -Jte design as well as the supervisory stage: 
Proven ability to supervise the work of engineers and 
technicisr.s working under him. 

:•:) Good knowledge cf Engl s‘n language. 

16) At least 3 years' experience In the fieHJ of marine wor 
.in particular in dredging and reclamation works or ot: 
simian works. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

10. ENGINEER (MARINE WORKS) 

7. SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
4. CHIEF ARCHITECT 

2. CHIEF ENGINEER (AIRPORTS) 
lOne vacancy: Grade 1/2) 
Basic salary scale: U.A.S. Dirhams 6.000 to 6.500 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
fa) At feast B.Sc.; in Civil Engineering from a recognized 

university. 
(b) At least 12 years’ experience in the fields of design, con¬ 

struction and maintenance of airports and relevant, 
structures: • 
Ample experience in contract administration and hi drafting 
of contracts, terms of reference and reports: 
Proven administrative ability in supervising and co-ordinat¬ 
ing the work of engineers and technicians and in checking 
the work of Consulting Engineers appointed by _the P.W.Dt 
for the design and supervision of projects. 

< c i Good knowledge of English language. 

f One vacancy: Grade-1/2) 
Basic salary scale : Dh. 6.000 to Dro.500 per month". 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a) The minimum qualification required is to have a B.Sc. m 

Architecture from a recognized university or Technical 
. Institute. 

(b) To have a practical experience of not less than 12 years in 
architectural designs of buildings and to - be competent 
enough to look after a group of designers composed of 
architects, architectural draughtsmen and other technicians 
in the Design Section. 

<c) Good knowjedga of English language. 

5. SENIOR ENOiNEER (ROADS) 
(.One vacancy: Grade 2/2) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 4.200 to Dh.- 4,900 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a I'At least B.Sc. m Civil Engineering cr equivalent quali¬ 

fication. .. 
At lees; 6 years' experience in the fields cf design and 
construction cf roads. 
Sufficient experience to follow up the work o/ Consulting 
Engineers in me design 2s well as the bupervisorv staqe: 
Proven ability in supervising the work o! engineers and 
technicians working under him. 
Good knowledge of English language. 

iOne vacancy: Grade 2'2' 
Basic safer/ sca.e: Cl. -.2QC to Dn. 4.SOO per monrti. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a)' The m.ivmurr. qualifc£':c- raaures to have a B.Sc. or 

equivalent n iriechanice: engineering from a recognized 

university cr Tec nr..cal institute and preferably with 

addrticoil.qualification in air cc-’dihoning. 

'0- To have no: less thart 5 years' practical experience in air 
corrdi'.ionir-g des'on end suoervision of control systems 
and with e\>-' =nce n tellers, fire fighrinp installations, 
water supey s-.-stems and ct^er mecharacal equipments 
such as kitener and laur.drv equipments. 

i c) Good kr-o-.v:edge cf E'giish language. 

(One vacancy: Grade 2/3) • • 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 3,500 to Dh. 4.200 per month, 
purifications and Experience required i . . 
la) B.Sc. in Civil Engineering.' 
(b) At least 3 years' experience in thie> field of marine and 

port works. 
(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

11. ENGINEER (AIRPORTS) 
(One vacancy: Grade 2/3) • ~ 
Basic salary scale: Qh. 3,500 to Dh. 4,200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required :' 
(a) B.Sc. in Civil Engineering. 
(b) At least 3 years' experience in the field of airports 

relevant structures or other similar works. . 
(c) Good knowledge of English language. . j 

8. SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
(AUTOMOBILES) 

12. MATERIALS ENGINEER 

<b) 

(c*) 

3. CHIEF ENGINEER (DREDGING AND 
RECLAMATION); 

6. SENIOR ENGINEER (HARBOUR AND 
MARINE WORKS) 

■ Or,e vzcaroy: Grace 2 2' 
Basic S2iary srsie - Dn. *.200 rc Dh -.SCO osr mor in. 
Qualifications end Experience required : 
la:- Tr? ,T.>rTUT oLalihceron recured it io have a B Sc. 

in Mechar.lcss Sng-.Mrirs frem a recognized university or 
Tec-.-.ical 

■ h< To haie r.ot .:c ss trar. 5 ,ears’ cractioai ey3e.-1er.ee in 
msnts.-O'.ce. retatr -c and genera; o.erhaul of motor 
vahxea. To re compete.-.: e-.ough 10 look after 'he work 
of repsira arp cverhauimg workshops composed of 
mechtT os. ,ied 'aboure.'s. eic. 

<c) Gcod kr.r-.vied;s of =-clish language. 

lGn« vacancy: Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 3.500 to Dh. <,200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
.la) At leasr B.Sc. in Civil Engineering. 
\b) At lesst 3 years' experience *n the field of tiuf1c:rrT"^ 

materials fasting and should have an adequate fcnowie ~ 
of international methods of test‘F.g and interpretation - 
results. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

#***••** 

13. QUANTITY SURVEYOR 

9. 

(One vacancy : Grade 1/2) 
Basic s&te-y scale: Dh. 6.COO to 6.500 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
la) At B.Sc. in Civil Engineering front a recognized 

university. : 

(One vacancy : Grade.2/2) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 4,200 to Dh. 4.900 per month'. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a) At least BSc. in Civil Engineering or equivalent 

.fication. 

ENGINEER (DREDGING AND 
RECLAMATION) 

quali 

■ One vacancy: Grace I'ct 
Easic sa’2ry sc^e: Dn. 2 530 t? Dn. z 200 pe- .r.or.tn. 
Qualifications and Experience required ; 
13) B.Sc. in Carl E.-cineerr.g. 

(One vacancy: Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale: Oh. 3.500 to Dh. 4.200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required r 
la) B.Sc.- degree from a recognized university or Tech'n 

Instiiute in Civil Engineering or Building Technology. \ ^ ’ 
an experience in quantity surveying or a recogni 'j { 

diploma k\ quantity surveying, equivalent to B.Sc. •• ■ i j 
(b j Not less than 3 years' expenance in the held of estimati"" 

and preparation ol bills 0) quantifies in buildings. 
(ci Good knowledge of English language. 

;;t 101 

\e 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 
Cesf c; Living. Transport and Wafer and Electricity allowances shall be granted, in addition to the C5S'C salary. a« -?• ffie prevailing laws of the Emirate. 
The appointment shall be on the basis of ‘-Foreign Contract Employment', by which the successful card:da:e shaii be given an unfurnished accommodation with' a furniture 
allowance.of 9 months' basic salary, with a maximum of Dh. 30.000. for the married canaidate. 2nd 7- moths' basic salary. w:th a maximum cf Dh. 25.000. for tbs single 
candidate. First class air.tickets shall be granted to the candidate selected for the post of Assistant Director. Bu' O’ng Management (Execution) and economy class a-- tickets 
"to all the others, together with tickets for wife and three dependent children aged 13 and below, a! the time c- appointment, on annual leave end on the termination ol service: 
The contract shall be for a period of two years, which may be renewed on a yearly basis. 
Annual leave of 60 days shall bg granted to those in grade 1/2 arid 2/2 and 45 days io those ir g-aoe 2 3. 
On termination of service, the candidate shall be entitled to gratuity at the rate of one month's oas.c sea-. tor r.e.y vea- o‘ corsecoti'.-e sen:ice unui itie first five years; 
and a half months' basic pay .for the next fiv-e consecutive years of service and two months' basic osy for eve7 .-ea- -:f service thereafter. 
The candidate shall be physically IR and of good conduct. 
Preference shafUae given to U.A.E. nationals and then to the nationals Of friendly Arab countries.. 

REMARKS: 
U Applications shall be accompanied by sooroved copies of academic and experience certificates. 
2. A candidate sHafi apply for one post only and shall show clearly, on the envelope, the name of the oos: aopliea for. 
3. If nb answer is.received by the applicant, it shall be considered.as an apology. The Department reserves the righ: of not returning the ecplicants' certificates and documents. 
Those interested shall address their applications,- within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement, to;— - • 

H.E. the Under-Secretary, 
Department qf Public Works, 

P.O. Box 3 or.88, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 
Ghanim Ai Sweidi 

Under-Secretary 

essscQSscssesssssiessdessssscesssssssssses 

CREDIT 

MANAGER 

GENERAL MANAGER 

FUNDS 
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*■! 

\x 

u /> 
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FOR INTERNATIONAL BANK 

IN LONDON 

' This is a key job and a new appointment within the treasure 
function of a major British business of international stauidin? 
ahd reputation. Turnover is comfortably above £1 billion and. 
assets esceed£90Q m.' 

% 

Two tasks- predominate; the efficient management and 
utilisation oF generated funds and the provision of funds to 
sustain growth.- 

Reporting to the Managing-Director 

Substantial experience and record of attainment is required 
in all aspects of cash, management and funding with emphasis 
on funds control and investment, foreign exchange dealing, 
finance raising including leasing, and capital structures. 

The ideal candidate will have a degree in 

ECONOMICS, .membership of one of the 

ACCOUNTANCY-bodjes and good BANKING 

EXPERIENCE. F ‘ 

Broadly based experience will have been ac the centre of 
large international- business operating in the commercial, 
banking, industrial, or public sectors. Professional qualifications/ 
preferably in accountancy, and a degree would be ideal. 

Age: mid-late 30's. The initial salary will be in the range 
£10.000-£12.000 with attractive conditions of service including- 
car provided. Location: Outer London. 

Letters from suitably qualified men or women, should include 
a curriculum vitae including salary progression to dale ic/iiJi 
will be handled in confidence by Dr A G Roach. 

Preferred age range 3040/ 

Salary by negotiation is unlikely to be a prohlem 

for this key appointment which in volves 

analysing the creditworthiness of banks, companies 

and countries and carries with it membership of 

the bank's credit and management committees... 

Write in-confidence, enclosing a curricuijum vitae 

to me:— " 

Jack A. G. Wilson, ■' 
. Managing Director, 

-• Hungarian International Bank Ltd., 

95 Gresham Street, 

- London EC2V 7LU. * 

AG ROACH X PARTNERS. . 
S HALL AM STREET, LONDON WIN 6DJ 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

OVERSEAS 
Man and wife required in Ihe West Indies to manage 

small growing commercial business, overseas manage¬ 
ment experience essential. Excellent salary and 
prospects. Replies to: 

Widdowson, 

Lewisham Villa, 

Brunlclitfe Road, Moriey, Leeds. ’ 

£8,000 PLUS 

APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON 

PAGE 25 

TAYSIDE HEALTH BOARD 

Appointment of 

Information Services 
Officer 

Salary Scale £8,078-£9,757' 

The post ol tnlamation Spmces Ollicer has become vacani on 
the move ol. the presenl holder io anolher NH5 post in Englenti.- 
The lutKiion o( the Inrormahon Service* Division is to provide 
and develop' a comprehensive Health. Informal ion Service, Includ¬ 
ing ihe use ol computer applications in both .clinical and man¬ 

agerial fit 103. • 

The pcsr is seen therei^re as having both a managerial and 
co-ordinating rale in all aspects ol mlOrmatriin relevant IO the 
vrork ol Ihe Health Board (with ihe etcepnon of press ar.d 
publicity) including rtie clinic.it. financial, economic and man¬ 
power fields and embracing various* approaches such an reoons. 
statistics, operational research, eic Wh,/a the post is based af 
Board Headquarters the activity will lake ptttce at al! levels cJ 
the. Board's interest including hospitels and General Practice..' 

. The key role is lo advise the Board's Chiel O.'Ticers on 'the 
.Informaiion requirements tor-the planning ol Health Services In 
Taysloe. ■ 
The University t>t Dundee wfll giard an appiopriale honorary 

• appointment to Itie successful cindrdala. 

It will be an advartiage for. apphc.inls. fo .hold a professional 
and/or academic quali lication televaru io die above duties. 
Expensnce ai a responsible level-in medical Information, medical 
economics, operational research or. sysiams analysis will bo 
essenf/aJ but' applications from can^ctales who have noi covered 
each of ihese holds wMI be considered. 

NHS Conditions of Service will apply. The post is super- 
annuable. - .. ■ 

Application forms and further particulars from the 
Area Personnel Officer, 

Vemorthotare, Riverside Drive, Dundee. 
with whom application forms should be lodged not 

later than 1st September, 1978. 

cooseeessssessoeeeoeeseeeseooooooeoscsooo 

THE AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION OF 
AUSTRALIA 

T.ha Union seeks H>c services or « qualified and enthusiastic 
COSCh-admtms'ralor for the-position of 

NATIONAL TECHNICAL 
AND COACHING DIRECTOR 

The Director v/iil- be required Io plan and implement a national 
cnachmg scheme circored prim.irfiv towards fh* irhlnmq ana 
advance me.it of honofery edachns and ihe dissemination of 
Inlormalioi'' lepardiha cr'f-rseao devaldpmaritt, 

Ha w sha mil plan and co-ordinate Ihe pre-embarkation prepara¬ 
tion of rational, tod^' -'.wisung aihl9tes and rheii peisonal 

coaches as may be daJranie. , 
Close itaiRon- wiih ih. Na:ioi>-sJ Executive Oirecicv in malt or a. 
rel.iletj to chompronstrips. Honor*1 competition.. training of technical 
■ >lliCuils. eicf. mil ba rvouired. 
Quarifications required Include- the POC3Bscion of coaching skills 
oter-e Ayida Epneirwn ol ovems as a senior coach and prpericnce 
at national wscfr or cquivilenl level. 

Fluency in written and spbfcen English Is essontlal. 
Location: k1;lbci:rna,■ 
Salary : To be nag0:191*0 in (he rsngo 'SAust 18.COO—LO.GOQ. 

Applications wifi, close orj 31 st August, 1978. and 
should be addressed to; • 

' - . The Secretary, 
The Amateur Athletic Union of Australia, 

31 Abbott Street. 
Sandringham. Victoria, 3191 Australia. 

■of 
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£$000+ Appointments 
HOME AND OVERSEAS 

«• ■ r~. 

Vvork< 

»RTS 

AUSTRALIA-PERTH 

:NI0R PETROLEUM 
ENGINEER 

llary commensurate with experience. 

it Comuriy Is ■ successful International company trim 
■jimrid ail iniefests. In Australia. Cerrv Oil Devolop- 

V Sparry United is operator ol two Wa&SOtn oUshoto 
'■ in aiMIton, .Uw Company is actively developing addi- 

" xplwsllon wrrtWBO throughout Auttrs lasla. 

id ofowth.lo the Penh District Office has created a new 
Senior Petroleum Engineer. For this position, the 

j i. BearcWng for an experienced Petroleum Engineer 
I n successfully supervise the overall engineering opara- 

Ihe Perth District.'He will report-directly-to the General 

ninr Petroleum 'Engineer will be responsible lor all 
' i dulling operations involving anchored end dynamic 

drilling vessels in both shallaw and deep water 
iBiitt plus the preparation of economic eveluailons 
iUI accompany'new venture proposals from ow explora- 

! .. I. ’ ' ; 

'las Interested in sharing In the excitement of actively 
ding In Western Australia's accelerating oil end gas 
ion must have an Honours Degree in Engineering tpre- 
Ptvoleumn Engineering), a minimum of to years petro- 
>m I nesting - experience with a sign meant part being In 
drilling operations, capacity and temperament to handlo 

rk. be ^-motivating, and be capable ol making techni- 
teve drilling engineering decisions on their own. 

- ictlve bane rite package Is ottered including moving and 
m expenses to Perth, Australia, company car. vocation 

superannuation plan, medical plan, and miscellaneous 

Ms. 

: Greet replies lo: 

Mr. A. L Williams. 
Production Manager. 
Getty Oil (Britain) Ltd., 
Sutton Place, Guildford, 
Surrey, GU4 7QT. 

jplicatlons will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

ietty 
...««aeie»eeemi igveeueee WHtHM 

HARMACEUTICAL 

Production 
Executive 

Overseas Appointment 

e a Multinational Company in the pbar ma¬ 
il industry seeking a. Production Executive for 
as assignments. 
th experience of pharmaceutical dosage form 
acturing, specifically tablets and suspensions, 
i&L' Knowledge of quality control, process 
pment, cost estimating and equipment evalua- 
advantageous. -A 'degree in chemistry or 
acy together with production experience 
as desirable. 
Marftial . salary with overseas allowance and 
its is envisaged. Pinal interviews .will be con- 
^ In London Jarest 18th August. 
.ed applications which- must include compre- 
»e information on experience and previous 
nmtents to be submitted to : 

The Managing Director, 

ERLING PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL, 

20-16 Hewett Street, 

London EC2A 3NJ. 

' DIRECTOR OF 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

“■liaml1 Federation of Building Trades Employers invites 
itions for the post of Oiredor of Jnctatfirter Raterions wWofi 
* separated from the post of Deputy Directt»-General. The 

of tho post wrlfbo rosperatWei to the Ditedor-General 
i :> industrial relations work a! tho Federation—industry-wide 

■nkms. conciliation and handling ol disputes. employment 
lior, advice and ■ assistance to mem bora, training policy 

iraUvas' skills, safety policy. 
uits should hold a degree or professional qualii/cation and/ 
e experience in the personnel or Industrial relations woik 
ompany or employers' organisation. They should be able lo 

[evidence of tfcetr ability, to work in a team and to develop 
, relalioijshipe whh senior managers in companies ol all 

I wfth trade union- leaders. 
lintmera under the age o! <0 Is unlikely. Salary by 

should be addressed to the Director- 
NFBTE, 82 New Cavendish Street, London, 

SADand:marked “Director ot Industrial Rela- 
Cfosfng date for applications is Friday, 25 

A 

MICROFILM SALES 
' --MANAGER/ESS 

; .*^Mlihed _ 
-. Ttbmore bmIc yonr 

£9,000 
expan dbiq 
nr1 expertise 

micro fUrn and equipment 
now. Take ditnr. 
., ElU agcpenl'.tbe orntra sales function Into UK. TE.urope and 

msxfcets, Hik. exciting .opportunity will lead to 
wnrolng and all to valving oner future. 

Call James de Sinn on 828 8055. 

’' Late niffbt opening, too! 

ICHURflflLL PERSONNEL GQN5U1X4NT5 
Ahluni House. VSWilwbKead. London SWIV iU.iUli8280OV>. 

0t8288055/7361 

FOOD TECHNOLOGIST FOR § 
SOFT DRINK INDUSTRY § 

- TROPICAL WEST AFRICA 8 

experienced-in formation and production control © 
’• powdered crystal drinks—jeNv otystete—fruit juices o 

quashes. Yearly renewable contract. Salary ' o 
.000 per annum. Free flat—transport—air fares, g 

Phone: 01-499 6631 (Food Technologist) 8 
o 

>999009966990006690000000099990099999 

DIRECTOR/DEPUTY 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
LAGOS, NIGERIA 

. unrivalled challenge for professionally qualified 
■’.lance Executive with opportunity to progress to 
- ief Executive position. Capacity to, develop overall 

aip firtanriaj plawang arid inrirnduel projects. Bre- 
- candidate age zfixxit 35, prepared to' commence on 

. srs of badttior status. 

•' Send brief c.v^ to: Box 2028 K, The Times. 

RESIDENT AND 
SITE ENGINEERS 
ARABIAN GULF 
A leading' Consulting Engineering firm has 
vacancies for the following posts in the 
Arabian Gulf for the supervision of major 
building complexes :• 

RESIDENT ENGINEERS 
with a minimum of 25 years' experience after 

' graduation. - 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
QUANTITY SURVEYORS 

with a minimum of 10 years' experience after 
qualifying. 

INSPECTORS 
CLERKS OF WORKS 

with a minimum of 10 years’ experience. 

Salaries are tax free and negotiable and will 
depend on experience and qualifications. 
Benefits will include free furnished accommo¬ 
dation , a car and annual return air fares. 

Suitably experienced candidates should apply, 
in confidence, with details of qualifications, 
C.V. and telephone number, to : 

Mr Ramzi Bazzi 
Dar AI-Han das ah Consultants 
(Shair & Partners) 
91 New Cavendish Street 
London W1M 7FS 

MANAGER 

OF TECHNICAL 

SERVICES 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

c. £12,000 

A large international food company rejuires a 
Manager of Technical Services for one of its operating 
subsidiaries in Central America. 

In this position, the incumbent would be respon¬ 
sible for ail Civil Electrical and Mechanical Engineering 
activities including development work in agricultural 
operations, building construction and repairs, installa¬ 
tion and maintenance of electrical systems, equipment 
repairs, maintenance of various transportation facilities, 
and other related engineering activities. 

This position reports to the Division General 
Manager, and requires a graduate engineer with eight 
to ten years of experience in general engineering cost 
consciousness and a minimum of four years ’super¬ 
visory responsibility, preferably in an overseas loca¬ 
tion. Fluency in English and Spanish Highly desirable. 

Please submit your resume to Mr. Clive Dury. 
Group Personnel Manager, Fyffes Group Limited. 15 
Stratton Street. LONDON W1A 2LL, England. 

Graduates 
Professional Training 

and a Career in Financial Management. 

Applications are invited from graduates wishing to pursue a career in 
Financial Managemencand Accountancy. Weoffer challenging workfor 
successful candidates and the opportunity to train for membership of the 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (C.I.P.F.A.). 
Because of the enormous scafe and variety of the Council's responsibilities 
(from transportation to housing: the arts to education), the GLC offers 
excellent career prospects in financial management. 
Main areas of work include: . 

Finance and Budgeting- preparing annual budgets, monitoring 
expenditure and providing sound financial advice to general managers and 
elected members. 

Audit- maintaining effective control of expenditure byroutine audit and 
in depth investigations. . *■ 
Accounts-maintaining and developing a reliable and fast accounting 
service through a computerised financial information system'. . 
Applications would be welcome from high ability, numerate graduates 
(who are under 26 years of age on 31:12.78). We would particularly like to 
hear from'graduates With degrees which gain exemptions from the 
C.I.P.F.A. qualification (i.-e. degrees which include an element of each of 
economics, accounts, statistics and computer science). Starting salary is 
dependent on age and experience but is not less than £3,517 at 21 with. 
subsequent progression on merit and examination success to £6.082 
on qualifying. Promotion prospects to £8,626 and qyerare excellent. 

For further details and an application form write to Paul Hildreth (TR/GIB), 
Room 296, County Hail. Lon don SE17PB or telephone 01 *633 3035. Closing 
dace for applications is 25 August 1978. 

GLC Treasurers 
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DESIGN SERVICES (SCOTLAND) 
Will shorty be opening an office in the Mayfair part 
of London. We are looking for a seff-morivated 
Engineering representative, preferably with estab¬ 
lished contacts in ail aspects of Engineering, if you 
think you are the person: 

TeL 041 226 3461 
or write to: 

Ian McIntosh, 
159, Bath St, Glasgow. 
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Career Opportunity 

in Management Consulting 
We are a rapidly growing international ■ company looking for ■ 
dynamic candidates for interesting and-challenging work in this 
exciting field. 

Our clients include many of the. best known' international com¬ 
panies in Europe. - 

We want people with initiative, ambition and an ability to com¬ 
municate-with others. The ideal age is between 25 and 35, and it- 
is no disadvantage if you are at an early stage in your career. 

We will teach you our techniques of. dramatically improving 
business operations—techniques which have been hugely effective 
in producing results in areas as widely diversified as management, 
manufacturing, administration .marketing, sales, and. training. 

You should be the kind of person who likes to make things hajt 
peo—who likes to directly see the results of your efforts* . . 

Advancement in both responsibility and earnings is rapid for ■ 
those who demonstrate the ability to learn and do die job: 

While weekly travel is necessary, there'is no requirement to 
change your place of residence. 

Fluency in German and English are necessary. Knowledge .of 
additional languages will be an asset. 

If you are interested in talking with us about ' r 

" THIS EXCITING CAREER 
Please $end cv, with details of education,'experience and earnings 

to Box 2105 K, The Times. < 

THE-STRICTEST-GONFIDENCfi WILL BE OBSERVED 
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FOUNDRY ENGINEERS 
U.S.A. Company socking Imrastmen! Cjstir.p Engineers, regime 

tte»inrt»1e but analytical ability to construct gating sysiems most 
BSsentiaJ. Three to fiv« yeari experience -eauneC. Anrac-ve 

salary, relocation assistance and career advancement crp^r- 

tunity offeree. Mr Henry Barren, Company rspresentetr.-e v.-ii ?e 

■vailatrf* August Ts.\ 2nd. and 3rd a: :he London Hi Hon trr 

confidential interviews nr resumes may be forwarded direct to 

his attention at; 

11809 Pen ford Drive, 
Whittier, California, 

USA 90604 
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TRAVEL AGENCY 

IN VICTORIA 

Is laokina fnr young person. 
ax-Uo. io be trained lor ibe 
cosition or Assistant 
Manager, css. Experience in 
travel welcoiRcd. Sturms 
salary lEn.UOO +■ L\ a 
Travel concessions. 

Please fend c.v. to 

Boa-2029 K. Tbo Time* 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

l 

seoeee99eeessesGS90sssssso9«sssso6seessss.! T*1® °Pen University 

LIBRARIAN 
To uLtf- sole charge of small 

but bnportam technical 

economic library La an tiler- 

natlonaily 1tnov.-n. nm of con¬ 

sultants in Industrial mart cl¬ 

ing and the economics of 

metals and minerals. Library 

qualifications are nor essential 

but experience of special lltn 

rants an asset. Salary 

negotiable .around CJ.OOCi. 

RING SUSAN FISHER 
ON 01-222 8686 
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ROYAL COPENHAGEN 
PORCELAIN 

Hequlre sates assistanls 'or 
our porcelain ana silver 
shops in Bond St_ Ro-,al 
Copenhagen. 5 Old Sore Si., 
V.M. 

Tel. 623 3622 
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PL'BUSHING DIVISION 

EDITOR 

IV 

06900996999699999999' 

NOTICE 

All advi’t-usemwia. are mbleet 

io the cntLCctts of accentance 

of Times New-stupera limited, 

cedes of whici are available 

on request 

General^\acancies 
• *— 

-dr_a | 

BIO-MEDICAL 

ENGINEER 

Applicanui with goad basic 
ana mirations and cxpencure 
are Invtlifd to appU; /or the 
appolntmanc ot Uo-niedlcxt 
engineer in the JHthfla East. 
TVo years contract, generous 
tat; free saterj-. antt tree accom- 
ntodauon. 

HAND MEDICAL 

BECR LiTTMENT 

INTERNATIONAL 

81 Piccadilly. V.Ia 

Tftlepliona : Ol-49'J 09 

VACATION. 
whole Of Sepiember 
anpiy QUL-cnr. Cburi. 
fiavarahajp- 
stBiil OTTR 

or details • 
. __Oapriim,., . 
Kent. Tel.: Facer- | 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT—required 
tm the orflce of a Trust with 
International lniert-.su. Duties, 
would include w riUng. “P record? 
and assisting “» -n Cay 
operanons. Excellent woriciBg, 
em-in>n.nen(- Lunefieon Vouchers. , 
Non-contributory pemaon , 
Salon- wimut Uh> scale of 
£3.04-1. written j^pltcation to the 
Chief Administrative Ofavv. Th* 
WeltairoB irusu 1 Part Satura. _ 
Vest, London. Nbi 4U. .. ...n —-- i 

EXPeRIENCEU NtOOTlATOR, busy TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR re- 
- small oitice In VC1. Ahsolutriv • attired. French moater tongue, i 

1st clasv for furnished lettings i exnencneed In pOaKKacedUc*!. , 
dent. Prospects escoBeat for sue- . cheonce! ans allied t 
crlaful applican;. Income hr way • Apply in v-r.Jir.a m.o: litlerf nctia ■ 

and commissioa- Wli, Tranila:;or* Aa.-jrj: Woof.’ 

DEVELOPMENT FUND 

MANAGER: ESS 

Required Li earir Janiun’. 
1P7>'. for m: li-.dcBondc.it 

School ir. the West Co linin'. 
Previous funl-ral»mq experi¬ 
ence is deiirabie hoi tha ability 
to plar. research, campaign and 

eogemly in public Is 
essential AppUcaUo.-ia close 
l3 September, and inier\l»u.s 

ulil bn I:, litIv ScpremUrr. For 

further details ; 

Box 3106 K. The Tlm-s. 

ACCOUNTANT 
Stiuiucr Press Grour. in:c.-na- 
-,ooal nublshers and di»TCbc- 
tors req-Aire at. Ascauntar.t tor 
lln-ir head o'hce !n Souih W«i 
Londoi.. A pelican:* ahouls be 
be,t.can M-iv. qualified aiid 
-',-jih unt commenr-a: know¬ 
ledge- Kvportcncc of computer 
account:,!* aLa retire*. Suc- 
cesiiui apnlicar1- *'iE bo res- 
Pb.Tilfc.ic for fu-l f-ccovn!--:g 
I unctions, RsB!t:.iB dlrectli" to 
tho boiird Saiarrr accardina to 
esc and c iprnenee: tisnat 
Inngn benefits. 
Apply it> camaany Secrearrj 

01-7;’ ’ ' 

are seeking an experlenccrt 
editor to worn In ihe Faculty 
ot Educational Studies tb edit 
leachina te.vL«. Soma years 
sbent In acudcmic or related 
publishing arc essential. 
Tne Open L-'tilverslty provides 
■m Iniercstina and -Jlmulauni 
i-nvlroruneru In which lo t 'ori . 
TTid Faculty oilers courses In 
four d.scmtines' Administration 
and Management: ihe Curricu¬ 
lum: Psychology ol Cduration : 
Soriology of education. Inier- 
.'acuity courses include Uie 
Economics of Lducailon. 
Henehis ItKludi- er.collcni. holi¬ 
days. disturbance alien ance and 
assistance w-rji 1 removal 
osipunvL-v. when* .ipprupriaie. 
and meiitbershio of the Lnlter- 
siuc>' Suneranmuilaii Scheme. 
The port Is tunuTL-n. ami 
aDpolnimi.m wlU be made on. 
ihe .Vrade 1A scjle. ivlUi a 
niaxlmum of U6.178 p.a. 
Applicailoa f>Tius and lurtlaer 
uanicukus arc qvuitebic. by 
bbsicjrd reouesl niea^c. front 
The Recrulbneru Offlev 
■ MH2TK •">>. Tufl Open L hi- 
vorsitv. P.O Ho\ 7S. Wallen 
Hall. Mil I on K«fMb. MKT O.AL. 
nr telephone Milton Kuihs 
o*td?- there ir a 21 hour 
answering service rn 
Cioslnq date for anpllcnilons; 
HUt AugiL.1 l'.-TK. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

UER 
NORWICH - 

PROGRAMMER 
Applications are Invited Tor the 
ubov'v put in the School nf 
Com put) na Studies to «te effect 
Ircmt 1 October. The 
auccoufui applicant wfH be res¬ 
ponsible for providing pnt- 
e re mm big and bbiom cntmurung- 
support to members of the 
academic staff In. Ihe School. 
Preference wdl be given to can¬ 
didates holding a degree m 
Com patina or having appro¬ 
priate -professional oualldcallons. 
Appolhiment wilt be lo the 
KOie S3.1ST Id £o.i@a i under 
rev lew» plus t'-SS beneflu. 
Applications tone copy only, 
together with the names and 
addresses or three p«-sons to 
-whom reference may be made, 
should be lodged with the Dun. 
School of Computing Studies^ 
University- of East Ahnlia. 
Norwich .VR4 7TJ. oont whom 
further parrlcnlars ntay be 
obtauied, not btior than 11 
Aognst. ly7B. _N.o forms of 
appUcabon are ubpco. 

i challenging POST for enterprlj- 
i lhg scientist at small Tutorial Col¬ 

lette. O/A level worfc only.—Boy 
181R K. -nib Times. 

ACCOUNTS / COMMERCE Tatars 
required.. Graduates preferred. 
Write Box lH2u K. The Times. 

UNIVERSITYappointments 

A LAN CATE Legal Siafr. tlte yoeclaj- , 
1st consulLanis lb the profession - I 
oiler a coniidrnUal service to 
emnlciiers and Steff at all levelv. 
Teicobone for acDolnlmenl or 
write io Mr«. RoUnck. Mr.. 
Hark-ness or Mr Gates. 01-art.i 

{ London. W.C.2 iof! Klngswayi.- 

BCE PROFESSIONAL STAFF who 
ape Uie specialist ;Cwvatltents tn 
lite legal promsston otfer n 
haUonwide cantidrnti.il service lo 
•■mploycTs and employees at ail 
levels from parnters id legal e:;ec- 
pUvbs.—Pii'i'v* ring Mrs. Call-. 
0273 20^KJR. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL Leaver wanted for 
. la: from Seal, as resident Junior 

mosier in fneidly small hoarding 
prep, school. Lou of games, samr: 
teachtho. dunes Box 2027 K, 
The Times. 

; ASSISTANT -ConrejTrocino Solicitor, 
, North London. £;.ccotion;il 
1 Mtary.—qsob. 

or salary i 
$.V7 0787. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
I APPOINTMENTS 

B.F4» TEACHERS utgeBUy 
r«ji.mrci2. saiarjr Eo7-SBo per 
V.CC.’.. Phone John '1imIf _jtt 
Cambridge School of Englrih. > 

University of Glasgow 
rEPAR-ntENT OF STATISTICS 

AND BI.TLDING SERVMCtS 
RESEARCH LtelIT 

RESEARCH 

.ASSlSTAJirrSHl'P 
A Rv-gnuvh Aisteunt f* 

■ required for work on nattelKal 
problems relatliift to solar 
rnergr storiDif. The appolni- 
mrnl win be for llirt-c tear* 
and will be within Rungo 1A of 
the Research anil Analogous 

■ Siafr scale iLS.SGO-EJ.Baa>.. 

Apnlicauana suiting sge. 
qua it Heal I am. and cxmNcnre 
should be a ub ml tied not later 
than 31st August. 1078. lo 
Professor 5. D. Sflvejr. Depart¬ 
ment of SuUstlu. University of 
Glasgow. Glasgow' G12 HQW. 
from whom further or tails of 
the post may be obtained. 

in reptv please quote Ref. 
No. -I218E. - 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Lincoln College 

(.UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE.) 

NEW ZEALAND 

LECTURER/SENIOR. 
LECTURER IN CROP 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Application* are Inriu-d for the 
position or ■ Locttnvr’Senior 
Lecturer In' 111* Department of 
Plant Science. Applicants 
should have a postgradoati- 
OUaJIflcaiion and research 
experience lit crop physiology. 

■ preferably combining u sound 
knowledge of pbyMoIaoIra I 
nrindplOj wltli oersansl paper.- 
intict- of crop or pasture oro^ • 
duciitm- Toacsuna al under- 
graduate 'and postoraduaio 

.levels will necdsaiurtti com¬ 
petence , Ul such topics as • 

. ohoiosvrtthesis- water relations, 
competition, etc. . ■ 
Commencing salary, according 
to quaHflca dona and c?per- 
icnce. Present calory itultn 
for . academic aldTf are-— 
Lecturer NZFiO.btU-Slu.txja: 
Senior Lecturer NZX1-3.347-. 
515.267 < Bari S16.3&J. At 
orpaent salaries are supple¬ 
mented by an " Interim Special 
Allowance of 3.3n»>. Travel 
and removal expenses are re- 

• Imburstd up to sbeclflrd limits. 
New Zealand Govornment 
superannuation available. 
CondiHr.n> gr appointment are 
obtainable front the Association 
of Commonwealth unlvmlllea 
■ Ainiii.i. 36 Gordon Sguare. 
fxindon \\T1H OPF. or from 
the Registrar- of UieTJnirerjiiy. 
Anplicartons dose on 15 Sep¬ 
tember 1978. 

I ftesi 'ertMtwd, s..-—; -.1 

The University of 
Sheffield 

LECTURER 
MEDICINE 

Apiiiicjnons are invited from 
Trim and u-omcn for a Lrciurr- 
ship in Medic In >■ uruhin the 
Academic Division or MetUcmn 
lo wort in the Deparimeflt Of 
Medic tne at the North are 
General Hospital fJ*rofes»r 
D. s. Munro i tenable freui % 
October. rite research 

■ tit treats of tho Oricrtount are 
in , clinical unmunolony and1 
endoerluoiogy. It 1* anticipated 
-that this pom will bv approved 
for training HI general modlrine 
at Registrar br senior Registrar 
level. Irtlal salary In the renpr 
£»».74-!-£b.-231 plus _ anpplL- 
ments of £313 and C20H. with 
super.rnnuaUOP provision 

■Further particulars should he 
nbclnrd from the Renlsirar and 
Arcteiar1 , Lh, Cnlwr»i;j-. 
Sheffield Sm 1TN to i-hoai 
appheauuna ■ fi CDpln»i should 
he ja«nl l»v r‘ Sent, liibeT, l*a78. 
QUoic.r.-!. f!L“a .* 

University of Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OF ART 
- AND ENVIRONMENT 

LECTURER IN 
DESIGN HISTORY 

ApolfcaciOM are butted for 
liw iioM. of tcciurer in Dwten 
History with parxtciilar rcrer- 
nnre ro the TWumiMh Cenfurv 
and to the connection between 
ihe creative arts and tho deston 
of the environment. The post" 
has bean eattM&hod .to hehs 
in tho dgvelopmcnt of a. new 
nialor degree courea tn Art and 
£iwb-oiun£B!X. ■ whidv. aStrti u>*. 
eiunblw pracBcsd ana tituorea- 
cai srpjdlus hi an MtlKSrjtcd 
schemr. it will ho an advan¬ 
tage for atuMcazus n> hove 
suite in trap branch of the 
cn>untve arte ai -sufftetenl IbvtI 
to tonoVCrure to basic design 
xoorere. 

Salarv on the' scale £3.660- 
LT.otifi. ' ‘ . 

Purthef narUcuiara may be 
obtained ■ auoUTig reference 
L.76 A- from lire Estoblisn- 
ment Offlcvr. UnVuersftv House. 
Lancaster.- LAI 4YW. to u-hont 
applications (five comes i. 
naiTunp ffiree referees, should 
be sent not later than "-L- 
Augudf. 1^78. 

The Times 

Special Reports 
All the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects thafmaHer 

.,V - 
Victoria and 

Libert Museum 
Assistant Keeper 
^(Indian Section) 

. 1 . lo identjiih catalogue, and label objects from ih’e 
Indian,, suthcontineni, and areas which fell .under Indian 
cultural influence.'including Tibet, Nepal..Ceylon, Burma,i 

Thailand. indo-Ctiirm and Injloneai'a. Work also Involves 
the arrangement, display and 'general supervision of the 
collections; answering enquiries'from ihe public; partici¬ 
pating in the Section's programme or publications: advis¬ 
ing on acquisitions and arranging.special exhibitions. 

Candidates, should normally have a degree .with 1st or 
2nd class honours'm an arts subject, but candidates 
having a specks!feed and expert knowledge of particular 
value to the Museum will also be considered. Candidates 
must ■ possess, or be 'prepared to acquire, an adequate 
knowledge- of .Sanscrit and Hindu. A reading knowledge 
ol French' andJGerman desirable. 

SALARY: as AK.-lst Class -T5.85S-EB.820 or. AK. 2nd 
Class Ca.STC-CS.SOS. Level of appointment and starting 
salary according tb age, qualifications and experience. 
Non-contributory pension schema'.’ 
For furthw rfctelte and an' application form {lo be relurned br 22 
August, 19TB) Brits lo Civil Service Commission, " Atencon Unk. 
Basinssloke. Ijante.. RG21 UB. or 'telephone Basingstoke (02561 
68551 (answering-service opera I as outside office hours). P tease quota 
re! G (32)382. ■ ‘ 

' ASSISTANT ■ 
\EWSi EDITOR 

Tha'Tunes Business Nejws has a vacancy for an 
assistant news editor, working mainly from 5 p.m. to 
midoigiit. Would suit younger, trained journalist. 

Please write with full personaL and 
career details to.: 

The Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 

♦ ■ • • 200 Gray^s Lan Road, 

~ London WC1X8EZ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

-University of Wales 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

ior an SRC-funded .investi¬ 
gation irRo". convective heat 
.transfer , to;. gas lorbine 
blades having extended 
boundary-layer . transition 
regions. The research will 
be directed by Professor 
B. W: Martin 'arid Dr'A 
Brown In close collabora¬ 
tion with. • engine manu-. 
facturers and is -suitable 
for higher degree registra¬ 
tion. •• . 

Three year appointment 
from 1 October 1978, or as 
soon as possible thereafter,. 

Graduates in engineering 
with practical experience 
will be preferred but appli¬ 
cants with other relevant 
qualifications will be con¬ 
sidered. 
•' Salary: Range IB £3,1 B9 
to £3,660 - ' 

Requests (quoting Ref 
T/1) for details and 
application forme to Person- 
nel Section (Academic), 
UWIST. Cardiff CF1 3NU. 

Closing Date: 25 August 
197B. 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE * 
' "CAMBRIDGE • 

CHAPLAIN 
Ilia Collog# wlvhes lo Appoint 
a .Cflap'ain to takff up office on 
1 October. 1978. or it soon 
thereafter as .possible. Applies- 
Uons. incjudinn a", cilrrlculom 
wltab amt .ihe lumn or Uu-ee 
rcfafCM. arc. inritctl from 
clergymen In priesl'3 orders- of 
the Anglican Communion and 
should be sene by IS August fo 
toe Ma-.ior; Pembroke Concur. 
Cambridge CEL 1RT. . tram 
whom further details may br 
obtained. 

University of Wales 

MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH 

... ASSISTANT 

Graduates ' with good: 
honours degree for an SRC 
.supported research project 
concerned with, the experi¬ 
mental determination of' 
dynamic mechanical pro¬ 
perties of modem compo¬ 
site ftet-belt-drive materials; 
the research is suitable for 
higher degree.registration. 
18 months appointment 
from-September, 1978.- 

Salary: £3,189 lo £3,425 { 

Requests (quoting Ref. 
T/2) for details and appli¬ 
cation form -to Personnel 
Section (Academic). 
UWIST, Cardiff. CF1 3NU.' 

Application forms Jd be re¬ 
turned as soon as possible. 

• DMMrtfiiDflt of Biology 
Applications are Invited tor 
graduates or other suitaotv 
qualified person* tor ihe post oE 

ADMINISTRATOR 
TTie duties of Ihe- appointment 
will be wide ranging and coccr 
D roc whirr.- for , financial poUcr 
and conirel sradrnt admission 
and iLiKiablln-j. . 

■ Salary- on scale riA» es.Ifi** 'f 
lo W.178 or for an escepaon- 
ally experienced randldate on 
the lower part or the salary 
scale, n Lr>.9J4-'I7.3C8. Balli 
scak s are under revkrw. 
Further . particulars- or the 
a-tnuiiLUntnl mav bn obtain od 
from Mr A. J. SipalL Ltd var¬ 
sity of Southampton " to whom 
■apoUerrutmt <4 copfed) in tfre 
form of a curriculum vitae and 
flivuia the ran® and oddre-^es > 
□r, three rcfnrws;. should be ■ 
returned br tind September I 

_ Please quote Pcferenc* i 
78-115. j 

University of Essex 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGV ! 

RESEACH OFFICER IN 
MICROBIOLOGY 

' ApDllcalions are .nulled from 
mjcroMologlHs or rayiwlopKts 
for a post or Desnaroh Qiilcer 
financed by N.E.R.C. in wort 

, on the antigenicity of basldln. 
inycotes ihai Inhabit leal lliucr.- 
Umpluvb will bi- placed on 
developing a specific fluores¬ 
cent sratlAtg-um against Mycena. 
Suitable cnndJdairs could read 
fora Muler'p degree, and-will 
be expected io collaborate with 
seleniisLs at the" .Institute of 
TVrrosLrial Ecology. Cumbria. 
Salary srale £5.18^Lo.o60 ocr 
annum The post Is tenable 
froiTi 1 October, 197R, for a 
maxurum of two years. 

Appllrauon. •three copiesi. !n« 
eluding a curriculum vitae and 
the names and addrcuo ol two 
rererws. should reach tho Regi¬ 
strar i AO. 47 Ti. University • 
of Essex.. Wlvcnboi Port/ 
CoKhrstnr. COi. 3SQ. from 
whom lurehee. parilcniart nur. 
be oMalnadc— by -Rigtiqt' 17r ■ 
ir'78. 

University of Liverpool 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN 'ACOUSTICS 

Applications an* in tiled tor- 
. LJu> post oi Research Asststoju 

bn the Acoustics Resoarai Unit, 
of ihe Dcpmrtmeni of Birildmo 
Lnginccrtng, tenable for. "ttor-’e 
wars from 1st October 197R. 

'•he prelect concerns Investi¬ 
gation of sovrul power Haw at 
the. junctions of plates par- 
tleuhir. Uic * effect of modal 
rtlsirfbuUon at 'low frconcncies 
nn coupling loss factor. The . 
work ttfu involve poralfct 
theoretical and . espervueruai 
studies, the latter being Jn- 

. volvcd »Uh the remote aena- 
Jng »by loser nr other 
twIinfQuesV of vibration pmpH- 
tudes nn pteios.. A gnod 
honours degree tn the physical 
sciences or engineering is 
recTulred plus research experi¬ 
ence. Knowledge of acoustics 
would be an adranrage. 
Jruua) salary £0.380 fwr 
annum. 
Applicatlaiu. Toaeiher with the 
nameb of two referees. should 
-be received not later than oLM 

. AagnsJ. iAD7R... ta .. .Tb* 
-Reetslrar. The . UrdMWtrv. 
P.D. F-OX 147. Liverpool L69 
MX. Quote FM. RV. 87S/T. . 

jCt ?ion3c 
LA STAMPS. 
TMFTiMrs 

Learn, about European affairs 
by reading Europe, 

published on the first Tuesday of 
each month with The Times* 

J 
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ROLLS-ROYCE 

imiw i «kTi GAMLETT CARRIAGE 

COMPANY LTD. 
OFFER 

WRAP THE COOL CAR COMFORT OF 

afplnair m 
AROUND YOU 

HF Engine opacity.__Atfeft!flntallraa 
P* PowBriStadanl steering.. IHarHH 
If Afldrafc’Ufl.tr4HgBvypgltanAE«»*r*0N«BWL 
If t&*i*M***a^inaamUaetivmia 
II TdqAwVKWMM 
is Ewgiam far mtoai: (■«)«£ MM. WaHil 

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 33188 
1978 [May) Comiche II. 2 door saloon. Silver Sand with Dark Red hide. 
1977 (June) Silver Wraith II. Chestnut with Dark Brown vinyl roof and Dark 
brown hide piped in Magnolia. Picnic tables. 10,600 recorded miles. 
1977 {March; Silver Shadow 11. Silver with Dark Red hide. 19,000 recorded 

tS^fFehruary) Silver Shadow H. Chestnut, with Beige hide. 11,000 

lT/d(& Bentley T Series. Silver Mink with Red hide. 35,000 
recorded miles. ' • ., . . „ ... . £20,950 
7975 {March} Siher Shadow. Regency Bronze iwtb Dark Brown vinyl root 
and Dark Brown hide. 25,000 recorded miles... A £21/500 
1973 {October) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Beige hide. 57,000 
recorded miles. . „ - »_e j 
19731March) Silver Snaoow. Seychelles Blue with Dark Blue vinyl roof 2nd 
DarkBlup hide. Webasto sunroof. 49,000 recorded miles. . £16,950 
1972 {.September) Comiche 2 door saloon. Mediterranean Blue with Blade 
vinvl roof and Black hide. Comoiiaht suspension; 59,000 recorded miles. £18,950 
1963 (April) BentlevS3 Continental Convertible. Blue with Beige hood and 
Beige hide. Electric windows. 1 private owner. 73,000 recorded miles. £21,500 

BRISTOL (0272) 30361 
1978 (June"1 Sih*er Shadow!!. Honey with Dark Brown Parkertex velour trim 
1973 f January) Bentley T Series. Silver Mink with Red hide trim. Stereo. 
43,000 recorded miles. . £15,850 
7971 (January) Silver Shadow. Midnight Blue over Caribbean Blue with 
Tan hide. 53,000 recorded miles. £12,950 

MANCHESTER (061)833 9393 
1977 (August) Silver Shadow 11. Walnut over Honey with Befge hide 
upholstery. 7,000 recorded miles. One owner. 
1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Caribe Aqua wrth Beige upholstery. 34,000 
recorded miles. One owner. £22,950 
1976 (March) Comiche 2 door saloon. V/alnut with Cream Everflex roof and 
Beige hide trim. Latest dashboard with, automatic air conditioning. One 
owner. 9,000 recorded miles. £37,950 
1976 (March) 5iiver Shadow. Shell Grey with Black Everflex roof and Red 
hide trim. 24,000 recorded miles. One owner. £22,950 

WEYBRIDGE (-0932) 49221 
1978 Silver Shadow II. Cardinal Red with Magnolia hide trim. 
1978 Bentley T2. Peacock w rth Beige'hide trim. 
1977 5ilver Shadow 11. Finished in Chestnut with Beige hide trim. 27,000 
recorded miles. 
1976'Silver Shadow. Cardinal Red with Beige hide trim. 20,000 recorded 
miles. . • £24,750 
1976 Bentley i. LWB saloon. Finished in Moorland with Beige hide trim. 
2/ ,000 recorded miles. £24,950 
1975 (January) Silver Shadow. Carnet with Tan Everflex roof and Tan hide 
trim. 28,000 recorded miles. £20,950 
1972 (August) Silver Shadow. Sand with Red hide trim: Compliant sus¬ 
pension. 29,000 recorded mries. £15/450 
1971 Silver Shadow. Finished in Dark Blue with Dark Blue hide. 36,000 
recorded miles. £14,450 

Buy or Lease to suit your individual requirements 
officially appointed Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributors and retailers 

1975 Comiche Convertible. Carr*be Aqua fc'us, blecfc 
interior, white hood. Recorded mileage 2,fCQ. 
Absolutely beautiful. £38,300. 
1974 Comiche Convertible. Nugget gold, beige 
interior, beige hood. Recorded mileage 32,G0C. 
229.500. 
1973 Comiche Convertible, Silver Chalise, scarlet 
interior, black hood. Recorded mileace 37,000, 
£26.000. 
1971 Comiche Fixed Head, Opal, magr.slia Verier. 
Recorded mileage 50,000. £17,500. 
1974 Silver Shadow, flared wheel arch'. Silver mink 
roof over Carribean blue, beige interior with beige 
knee roll and centre consul, blue capping rail, dark 
blue carpets. Recorded mileage 27,000. El IS,300, 
1974 Silver Shadow, flared wheel arch. Carribean 
blue with dark blue interior. Full distributer’s history. 
Recorded mileage 50,000. £16.500. 

1973 Silver Shadow, Velvet green with beige ir-terior. 
Available shortly. 

1973 Silver Shadow. Sard ever sabre ;vi!h red 
interior. Available shortly. 

NORTH FINCHLEY 

446 2564 

reurwsMuoewnrr. 

Autosearch 

AatoM’jfci* Landed 

04665-2W/2793 

MAUALIEU MOTOR CARS 

SOME OF OUR OWNERS HAVE DISAPPEARED 

Wherever you are we now have hard tops available for open tourers 
Please contact us for a quotation 

Current prices of our cars are £15^00-230,000 

Order your second car now fdr spring 1979 and 
consolidate your investment 

Phone: (0865) 720991 

Telex: 837215 MCVH 

ROLLS 

ROYCE 

Rolls Rcyea Silver Shedcw. She.f 
grey *rrti red l-.tde. 4Z.0CO m^ler £12,750 

Rolls Roy=» Saw Shadow. 
Walnut with tan hide. 6.7C3 rt’w £23.750 

Roth Rcvw Sihv Shadcw. 
Walnut with ran Jifcfe, 13,300 rS/rs S2ZJSO0 

Foils Rove? Silvf* Shsirw. 
F.loorlanri os-ar prwtv wi-*! 
hide. 37.000 miles £22550 
Rolls Roves SHvb Shadow. 
Sffver sand over walnot with up 
hid*. 22J3CQ miles £25,950 

Rolls Royee SRjtrSraicv.-::. 
Aihvion bl-Jewish bales hlcc. PHcaoe 
ISflOQ miles " SppUeabao 

1r.EAaE 'A'lLLttJG TO W/5C.W? 
ANY ROLLS ROYCEO ft BENTLEY UOTO* CAR. 

= DUTTON-FORSHAW(P&ESTON)lID 

CORPORATION STREET. PRESTON. TEU [0772J 54242. 

WANTED 

'mSsm WZTM k7i IZK It 

FRANK DALI & STEPSONS 
9 

1972 Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible. -Regel red with beige hide. 
1372 ffoHs-Royce Siher Shadow 4-door Saloon. Caribbean blue wftft 

dark blue hide, and compliant suspension. ■ ‘ * 
1972 Surer Shadow 4-door Saloon. Beautifully finished In walnut In 

sand with pale beige hide. . . _ 
1972 Beoitey T-hrpe 4-door Saloon. Ssycheilea blue with black Ever- 

fle* toof. A bssutiful 1 miner car. 
1971 Bentley T-type Comiche Convertible. Mediterranean blue with 

beige hide. Recorded 53,000 mile* only. 
1871 RolU-Rcryco Comiche Draphead Coupe. Mist green with tan 

- hide and folding top: A non-dating, single figure registration 
<s Included! with this excellent car. 

1871 Rolht-Rogrce Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon. Black with Ever¬ 
flex roof and Morocco tad hide. ThiB very fine car has dona 
600 miles only since an engine replacement. ; 

1978 RoiisrtTayee sneer Shadow 4-door Saloon. Brewster over eaga 
green- with grey hide, highly recommended. 

1888 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow D.H. Coupe. Wllimr .gold with mld- 
. green hide and matching folding top. the whole in outstanding 

condition. 
198S Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III Saloon. Sage over smoke green, 

and In really beautiful .condition, having been completely 
restored. 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE ON JILL OUR CARS 

FARSI LANE, FCJLHAM, LONDON, SW6 1QH 
Telephones: 01-385 9724-7 . • . 

Telex No. 885983—Efdale 6- 

oeeoeeoooo90o90?G6se 

8 WANTED S 
o _. .. o 
O l>rector wishes to © 
§ purchase for cash 8 
§ new Rolls-Royce § 
o Silver Shadow © 
O Please ring, with details O 
O and price required O 
9 ■ Trentstone Ltd. ® 
O on 061-228 3520 © 
O O 
'090S009C9999999S9S9S 

PARKLAND HOUSE 
MOTORS 

MOTOR CARS 

RQLLS-RQYGE GORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

Genuine 12,000 miles.''1st registered November 1973. 
excellent- condition. Mascot alarm. Radlb/steroo 
cartridge, white v.’all tyres, tinted electric windows also 
Electric Central Locking.: Brewster green, with coach 
lines, and a beige leather interior 

ONLY ONE OWNER 
' .BEST OFFER SECURES 

' - No dealers 
01-262 5000 

. (9-5.30) 

GUYSALMON 
j Portsmouth Rood. 

Thames Ditton ' 

01'39b 4222 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
New Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow Mk. £ Le Mans 
blue, white interior. T 
reg. Under offer. 

TeL 801 2121 

(Mrs. Nichols) day. 

BENTLEY T SERIES 
Tudcr aver SOvvr.’Gma bide. 
IniiTior. 97,000 «Ddn« miles.- 
CJvjiiKrnr mMnairad. Bcautlx 
fni ear. ■ 

C7.89S 
H.P. Leastas * Pan Exchange 

Welcome_. 
STEVE JOLLY jUITOS 

Tel: 0538 58084$ 
00602 77955 ev».. w/eetta* 

Chesters 

HAfiSOP MOTORS 
OFFER 

1074- SILVER SHADOW 
One owner from i»» 

■ 17.000- miles on& 
Full documented Watow. 

Acrylic White .with Itaift Bhi* 
Side Interior. All anal raoue- 
.. munis. 

JAMES Mil V) 
OFHKOMLn.. L'U".o:-;. 

We are the 
W* bann 

Of ROLLS-ROYCE 
and BENTLEY cars 

Immedlata puyismR 

fjj-ivV) 3,-m 

OCTOBER 1975 
SILVER SHADOW 

Chaffew drlvua. full hletory. 

Phone Hornchurch 
40707 after 630 ■ 

1969 ROLLS«OYCE 

PM sale aaltv 60,000 mUa^ 
410.500 

ch» 01-900 an? 
tO) 01-754 53ST 

ROVERS ROVERS ROVERS 
HIE ENTHUSIASTIC DEALERS FOR SALES AND SERVICE 

2300, 2600, 3500s. Various specifications and colours. 
Some at June prices. 

8m our specially painted demonstrator viih air caadlUoslsu 
for t£< person vrbo wants to be different 

’ USED EXAMPLES 
0970 (M*r> SfiOO Anto. P-A.S.. Electric Wlndou-s. 
Mldu/Cevlzr. 1.000 jnilea onii- .. ■ - .. CG.aso 
1978 (Marl 2600 Auto. P.A.S, Biwsaia/Cortaader^ 
1.000 miles only .C5.9BS 
1977 IA pi I 3500 Manual. PendaHcan /Caviar. Air 
Condltfonmg.- Tow bar. 17.800 .. .. .. £5,850 
1976 (Mar) 2200 Auto. Mexico Brown/Bm3<sJdn Cloth. 
Spare Wheel Carrier. Radio. One owner and service 
history. 16.000 miles .. - • 

Leasing Quotations on Request : Telex 32 

.. E3.495 

Teles 929526 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
1877 CX PRESTIGE CTnatlc, Air cood^ stereo, 22.0K) mltaa. 
gg Q95 
1978 (Hay) CX 2400 SAFARI C'maUc. Metallic paint. Unfed glass, 
Radio. Stereo. 380 mllee only. £5,835. 
1978 CX 2480 PALLAS Injection, C'maUc, Bectrlo 6unroof. Stereo, 
6.000 miles. £6.450- 
1978 (April) CX 2400 FAMIUALE, C'malic, Tint, Radio, Stereo, 
Air conditioning, 5,000 miles. £6.295. 
1878 CX 2400 SAFARI. Radio, 4,000 mllee. £5,550. 
1978 SERIES CX 24M PALLAS 5 SPEED, Radio. 9.000 miles. 
66.350. 
1878 SERIES CX 2900, Radio, 11.000 miles. £3,996. 
1978 GS CLUB ESTATE, Radio. 62,885. 
As usual we have one of the largest stocks of new C.'frsenc 

mailable tor Immediate delivery. Try us tlrsl I 

285-293 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY 
k 0306 86688 

1975 MERCEDES 
280 SE 
S CLASS 

Rad with black trim, tinted 
glass, electric aunroerf, radio, 
stereo player, electric aerial. 

Iratnaoulaie condftton 
New engine Just fitted due 

Co oil pump failure. 

Only £8,500 oji.o. 
Telephone: Bristol 

No dealers er part exchange. 

I’m sorry- 
You’re |ust 
too LATE! 
Thl« deOghted advertiser was 
eble to esneel this series 
advertisement (4 deye + 1 
free), a* tie had received at 
least 4 calls from aeger 
buyers arid has sold Ns car. 
He wss looking forward to 
answering further enquiries 
with the Eommst " I'm 
sorry, you1 re Just too late, 
car sold ! " 

The Timas could help yon 
•all yow car quickly—rinq 
Odame or Sarah mi 01-278 
9351—WOW—or you may be 
)ort too Me I 
(Private advertisers please 
tmg 01-837 3311.) 

CADILLAC 
SEVILLE 

1877 S reg. LH.D. 18,000 
miles. Silver. Air condition¬ 
ing. radio. Regularly ser¬ 
viced. 

EIO^OB 

01-937 4059 
l H ■ ! I Jr! Ill i I -■ r-~- 

VERY RARE CAR 
SAAB 95 

leal EaaJb 93 to be an corad. 
1977 varrioB wia many esorae 
md enh 4.191 sAu, superb 
ccndRfcm and not tamer makers 
warranty csjso. did as2a 
(dmr) or s»5 (malm). 

Iri/i '.i* . ia I-iii 

1 mm LADY OWHER 
TR7, R registration, dark green, 
black Interior, 12,500 miles, 
manual, new stereo radio, stilt 
tinder warrariy. recently serviced, 
wail kept order. 

£2.80 Ojm. 

235 5270 
<4-11 9.18., 8-9 P4St> 

UHB BOYS 1978 BEG. 

As new. Grew. Short wheel a 
base. PetroL Special seats, ^ 
heatar, 1.300 miles, hard top. a 
drop back. £4.550. ~ 

Please telephone 

Hastings 51427. 

Ro-JS-Ruyoe. Mvrrsdss. Hfr.Vi 
Porsche. Datinler Ja»iitr. 
Ferrari, or ar-r j."*, irv 
niii?jse. quail Q* cars. 

Cash or Barren Eta.*: 
HASSOP MOTORS 

oi-tw 0QJ.1 205 4SS5. eves. 

URGENTLY WANTED 
T "ISxaow. 2 «LVSR 

For cash, pnre:* buyer. 
TeL: Wentworth 3868 J 

WANTED. ROLLS-ROYCES. JH ' 
years. Highest prices paid. HP; 
sealed. Immediate rteclslna ar.C 
=.;-TneDt. w-e»r*~r. Bias Ecir.crl 

500 New Audis and 
\felkswagens available 

tax free from stock. 
If you comsietc the coupon below, you 

ray be eligible to save hundreds of pounds by 
buying 2 tax free \«ebide from us. 

We hava hundreds of Aurics VWs and 
coriLTiercinl^nnicles in stock-left tend and 
rgoEtena drive. 

Persona! Export Sales. 
Volkswagen GB Limited 

95 Baker Street, London WX Telephone 01-486 S41L 

f^sassssdE^yBcrlacaas. 

J D IaaavstartoBnfa!!. O rgnaHnr.d:ahffwri. | 

I - f 

——-j 

!».**_-—I 

j^YafsclgcarY-.. ..^Qyi^cf&diaslSdi^_- ^ 

! DIRECT IINE TO SUCCESS! 

You want to 
test drive and bu) 

new BMW near y 
office/because il 

convenient. 
That’s why there?? 

NOW YOU CAN TEST-DRIVE ONE.B& 
LEASE ONE,S£LLONE, EXPORT a 

AND FINANCE ONE.AU. IN ONE CENT 
THE HEART OFTHE CITY OF 10NDT 

m 

220^26 Bishopsgoff 
j London EC2M4JS. 
j Near Liverpool St. StatibaT^: 01-24709^ 
! THE COOP3 CAR COMPANY UMITH7. 

•NH08MHUH8MH 

: COMPANY : 
s DIRECTORS' CARS f 
9 MERCEDES SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 5 
• 350SL | 
• 1972 metal lie rea/^esm In- 2 
• serlor. ExceHe.it cor.tliUor. • 
• Usual inriL tints and 48 
• merec. w 
® £5,K0 41 

• SUPER PORSCHE 1115 TAKA 5 
9 1975, maialllc silver. TlrKs, • 
s stereo. Firsi-clsw condition. • 
• £8.950 • 

• 1A60AR XJ6 42 § 
S Long wheel base. 1974. • 
• P^-S., electric windows. 5 
m Good condition. For quick 5 
2 wle- 53,500. S 

• TH1PH0NE | 
• OFFICE HOURS • 
• EVENINGS 48 

This company found 
thai The Thnes pix> 
vided the direct line 
to success. By tating 
advantage of our 
special economical 
rates and series pten 
(4 consecutive days 
+ 1 free) the com¬ 
pany was able to seH 
two of the cars 
straight away and Is 
still dealing with cadis 
for the third! 

Can we help you sell 

youi; car 7 

Private Advertisers RllUJ 01-837 3311 

Trade Advertisere Ring 81-278 9351 
(Odeyne or Sarah) 

YT\ MERCEDES-BENZ 'N-.LONDON 
\ .f\f0 RiViAfJD fiVJAYFAlRl LTD . v^--* 

aSO SE TSTfi (St. Black/tilack lent her. air candlUanlna. 
electric conniof, alley wheels. 1.000 ntllos only, radio/ 
slawo . £ia,4SO 
ISO SE 1977 <R). Milan brawn metallic'tobacco doth. Ur 
conataoalna. electMc sunroof. - alloy wheels, rear headregte 
headlamp wash/wtoe. One owner. 11.000 miles .. £16,750 
350 SE 1977 (R). Metallic ttsM bloe/bluo cloth, electric 

sunroof, tinted a tea, radio-stereo, oh owner. 
12.000 ... 
ZAO o lwb Limousine 19re fRJ. Whire/hiM 

_ Jt doth, automatic, central locking. One owner. 
m ^L. r-.OOO mil us only . £9.760 

-jL _ Vue tvoidd like io bay Oie best pro- 
owned Mercodrsi Bona for our stock. 

127. Perk lane,.L-i.iio.i..'i'; 
.01-529 5331. 

P,?i is j.-?d Ssc vice: 

■ 0I-SC5 7757 

SUPERMOKE 
PRODIGIOUS PERFORMANCE 

(.new 1500 cc twin carb enafo* 
170- SR 10 redtato},. INCRED 
IBLE INSTRUMENTS fll dlaB 

DAIMLER COUPE V12 
R registration. Navy with 
stone interior. One owner. 
Air conditioning- 

£7,750 ONO. QUICK SALE 

Tel: Mr Selmcourt, 
01-435 7476 or 

09322 20998, eves & winds 

Che/rie/Motor 

PHONE US NOW 
for dellveiy position on 

NEW BMWs 
tor August (T) Registration 

A selection from our used stock: 
1978 S 633 CSI 

1977 R 528 manual .. 
1976 P 3201 

We lease new and- used 'BMWs at highiy: 
competitive rates. * 

Cheyne Motors Ltd 
201-203 Upper Richmond Rcj 
Putney, London S'W15 
Telephone 01-788 4314 7 

PORSCHE 

mm. 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

COMPANY 

PORSCHE 

Kg.-n- 

V.-- v« ,:vi,-vT-^1 

3 B.C.A. 
Vanden Plus Dalmter L2 
LWB. Saloon. 1977. Bronw 
nistalllc/block. vinyl roof 
Air conditioned. Btereo 
redlo/casaotia. Econo cruiBa 
speed hold. 25.000 miles 
(new englne/gur boa at 
17.000 miles), new tyres. 

Often ever 
tio.ooo - 

INVITED 

SOT 1938 K, The Times 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
1979 MANUAL. Ljgtt metallic 
blue with-blue hide upholstery. 

18,000 miles onhr 

Hagnfflcaflt example at 611,759. 
Ring for further details: 

Duncan1 HamRtm A Co, 

0278 71010 

s 
Series U. 

(8676) 32112 

1977 ROVER 5 
9,500 rfuto Super 

Sun roof.' 

20,000 miles 
Yeilcw; cWh lntr 

. Private Sate. 

Pfeasefofephot 
Deal 5396. 

2 s. .Ms 
• •' ajaSTbursia sMf 
S S ASTON MARTINS all > ‘ 
S s 'KBHC8BSS* Sports A • 
Z • - • all meifafU * j. :*taBMa>n-aih. nnaac* . t , 

S - Tram mvwlufc* ta K 
• '' 01-8TO «MS 
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the tyres. Perhaps-Honda should look viousdy worked out by the laboratory, 
again at the independent suspension, On the Chertsey run, the average 
for the ride quality, too, is only fair total distance driven on the outward 
on rough roads. journey was 30 per cent longer than 

Sue there tlxe criticism largely ends, on the optimum route and tire average 
particularly where handling is con- time taker 36 par cent more. The Red¬ 
eemed. Those graduating to the Honda ford group drove 12 per cent farther 
from other Japanese cars can forget tfjau on the optimum route and rook' 

,o 1 about the vague steering which afflicts 15 per cent more time. 

^ ft Am $1 flil r the“ m,d CiU1V it3SIea,d the The laboratory also worked out the 
■ ”« “P!1 precise feel of a rack-aud- cost of the journeys according to the 

.pinion system- If the cornering and method used by "the Department of 
roaonoickng is not quite as taut as on Transport for assessing new road 
the smaller Honda, Cmc. it is dis- schemes which takes into account 
nnctly better than that of most of reticle occupants’ time us well as run- 
its compatnots. The five-speed gearbox ning costs. It concludes chat the Chert- 
is pleasaDt to use, with the slight quali- sey journeys were 27 per tchbacks fication that fifth does not engage as 

' easily as the others, and the brakes 
, .. . -. , „ respond progressively to a light touch. 

' &rs.8gD hatdibacks were all Another drawback of many Japanese 
Sowmanufacturers are;busy cars is lack of room in the back seat, 

vwr .tailgated models into. as if they had been designed for trim 
tal saloons "for. those motor- Orientals rather than well-built Euro- 

■ '■,eciJy a large immber-B’fto Pa.ans- Thanks m. parr to fronr-ivheei 
_ - clnve and a sideways mounted engine, 

- - . ■ w*.a . th-e. .Accord largely escapes this 
' . ‘-V, example is uus Volkswageo criticism : headroom is more than 
-, .'7 ■: has-been so successful, adequate,-though le groom is only iust 

■ > *asily outseBing its original. Sufficient if the front seat is pushed 
rhrvsl®- is panning a four- n*Sbt back- The boot is about average 

tfjfa-AlpiM-md Levied Ior the siie °f “r- 

,'froni putting a tailgate on 
2 because it felt that the 

Svogufe had passed, 

cent more 
■* expensive" than on the optimum 
route and the Bedford journeys 14 per 
cent more expensive. 

Striking as these results are. they 
cannot be taken a& entirely typical 
since only a very small proportion of 
car journeys—perhaps one m 50—are 
to unknown destinations. The labora¬ 
tory still suggests, on the basis of this 
and other surveys, disc the average 
time and distance excess on all jour¬ 
neys in Britain might be at least 4 per 
cent, representing a huge waste of 
resources. 

sodeesssoesosoeosees 

§ LEX MEAD s 
S (MAIDENHEAD) § 
o Officially appointed g 
o Rolls-Royce and q 
g Bentley distributors O 
” and retailers. 

The.Accord lool, good ioslde. ™rh ,T£j£ES'03 
attractive carpet and upholstery- has 
practical controls and clear instru- 

__ ments and offers a good flow of fresh 
ia Accord i$ anoehex car that a*r from vents both in the middle and 

i ,‘ a tailgate and has since '« ^ of the The-.usual 
W1. r, .„:if T%A (f°r a Japanese car) Jong list of 
KJ three-box sajoon. It will be standard equipment includes a digital 
™ EO follow res^>ective clock- nfeicpH cninr^W ift t4i* follow the respective dock, placed squareJv in the middle 

ie two models, for there is of die dashboard where it can be 
trence in price' and xnechaai- immediately seen. Too many cars 

Are identical. The rear door still have fussy little docks down near 
t rear seat is the more prac- “* floor. • • . 

> .eement and mates for a . Kecenr price rises have made the 
"Toir^ orerall lensth ■ but Accord saloon a shade expensive at “B“M "■ “ “* \“"5 J* 
C/bjS^SSfor Jvparate f?-830. but it is one of the best in its route planning service (such 

-'S.-.Jrc. b? locked wnw class and offers stiff competition to as is offered by thermitoringorgamza- 
^--.£ /ugEase 0511 06 iOC1£ea aw y such European rivals as the Peugeot tions). But it decided that neither step 

*5ne tbe Accord three-dbor 305,, VauxhaU Cavalier and Ford a marg:iraJ 
Cortina.' 

tbreequarters 
these ** 5ost ’* vehicle miles could be 
recovered, the saving would be £470m 
a year ar -1975 prices. Of this, £250m 
comprised fuel and other expenditure 
and £220ttu was a vakiarkm of the time 
spent travelling. . 

So how can efficiency in choosing 
routes be improved ? The earlier report 
looked xs three possible ways—better 
rood signs, better maps and automatic 
guidance for nbe driver. It thought that 
better ('and mote) signs would help a 
little and it considered the case for a 
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O NEW JAGUAR XJS 
g Signal red with black 

leather. Manual trans- 

(0628) 33188 
BMW 730 A ‘S’ Keg 

finished in Reseda, 
with air conditioning, 
electric sun roof, cen¬ 
tral locking, radio/ 
cassette tape player, 
headlamp wipe/ wash, 
power operated win¬ 
dows, tinted glass, 
elecrric aerial, R’T 
telephone ' aerial. One 
owner. Under 11,000 
miles. 

£12*250 

.--39- 

j it was the best Japanese 
* these shores .so far. The 
many of the same virtues: 
srart with the performance 

Route aids 

more Titian a 
difference to overall efficiency. On the 
Bedford/Chertsey exercise, the drivers 
who used maps' did no better than 
those who did not. 

The report came to the conclusion 

J v/Gn 
, .'the' car’s ability- to puQ 

L way at low speeds, in which 
[[jeasdly beach the Fiat. Even 
.’ear there is a surprising 

-— , . . COn_. ■ i as I suggested last week, a major xuv ie^uh uuuc m uw luhijiwwu 
liry of tae i,xfocc overneao cause of wasting petrol is unnecessarily that big improvements could be brought 
engine. It may deliver a hard driviog, another is failure to take about onlv by an electronic system 
bhp on paper, but a c cel era- the most efficient route (most efficient, of individual route guidance. The 

“S,-1T rather than shortest, because it may be .driver -would indicate his destination 
Hit Supermimiori I wrote worth adding a mile or two to the and be auromaticaBv taken towards it 
wpek, and not many cars journey to avoid fuel-consuming traffic through signals inside the- car at each 
Mff 2LS! ^ ^sms)- Th* proposition has .been tested important junction. The cost would be 

secnpxss- just as i™' by the-Transport and Road Research hi^h, but the laboratory’s preliminary 
Laboratory and -die results are set out rfflnibrifint that cbe returns 
™ a rec®*^ raiort. . wotdd make it worthwhile. 

Same 70 drivers were invited to take Several automatic guidance svstems 
.. _ part in two experiments to discover how have been developed, in West Germany, 

i/Q OlH/S uPow?r- . ' . , . , good they were at finding unfamiliar japan and the United States as well 
w \J, I'J [rformance is allied -with destinetions. One set was asked to drive as in Britain Tbev usually involve 

M«nial consumption.- Perhaps frtun the. tobormory in Berkshire to a burring loops in the roadway which 
4\^|J ^ ,.P^ egmony^drlvtag ^ (also Roman Catholic church in ^Chertsey, transmit messages to the driver through 

p.g^htt. weekl bad gone home, Surrey,-about 15 males awTiy. The other a small receiver on die dashboard. The 
1‘Cxi ^ v ? Accord tp 43 mpg group bad a journey of around 60 miles laboratory estimates that if 40,000 

; n rood after getting almost from the laboratory to a Baptist church junctions ■tvere equipped at a cost of 
r>Oiin Bedford. • £5,000 each and. vehicles fitted with a 
jjrf n rue is smooth wad reasonably.. The drivers were told heforwand. receiver costing £30 (again usin'* 197S 

pushed very hard. Unfor- where they wene going and hSad the prices), the scheme would break even 
1 ae rest of the car lets ‘it opportunity to study maps. They set after io Vears and at the end of 20 

FCPj:C*',swftat- Wind “owe can be out and. their journey times and dis- years show a profit of £600m. 
VI !l*w;the motorway and any- tances covered were measured. They 

: a perfectly smooch surface then drove back to the starting point 
. , 1l i unpleasant rumble from along the most efficient route pre- 

v I iy in;: ;; • m—■ . ■■■.■■ . 

missaon. 

" “"mNI 1275 gt" " 
Extensively customized 
by Wood and Pickett 
Metallic mauve with 
special black trim. 
Extras include electric 
sunroof and wide 
wheels. First registered 
October, 1977. 6,000 re¬ 
corded miles only. 

£6,250 
esoeoecoosooeoooeoeo 

ROVER SPECIALISTS 

//£*£ 
#(/Y ^300.2B0D~ 

aodaSS0 

HIGH RD, WOODFORD,! 
TEL!01-9896644 TELEX:8051420 

PERSONAL 
EXPORT. 
ENQUIRIES 

I 'WELCOMED1 

Peter Wavmark 

vyQidcastmg 

:uw; 
w 

Friday night has become the night for the ordinary man to run, sweat, and 
ICD^CT* look foolish. It’s a Knockout has been replaced by The Krypton Factor 

. on ITV and on BBC 1 a new competition based on rural skills called Hoe 
Down. 
Seventy minutes of serious j*azz on BBC 2, starting with Master Class, 
featuring double bass player Ray Brown, and followed by extracts from the 
1977 Montreux Festival. ; 
Horizon, as educational as ever, is about the crucial but bizarre war 

. against the tsetse fly.—P.V. 

SAVE £700 

OH NEW 

CITROEN CX GT! £6,350 

Resd. 14.4.78. 
1.700 miles. While. 

CHELSTON GARAGE 
LTD. 

Torque? 0B0 3E 5B58 

CITROEN DEALERS 

i _ i»«; 

BBC 2 Thames Granada 
pen Uni verity: Wil- 6.40 am^ .Open Umversity: The 
; 7.Do, Climates of—Kenyan Small Farmer; 7-05,- In 

7-30-7 i5S, Genetic- bus trial Relations Act, 1972; 
n of WMat. 9.55,- 730-735, Pay for. Play School 

f»«'^dabouf. 10.00, Jack- .11.00-1135/ Play School. .-2.00, 
i n’^r-15, . Pihk Panther. .4-00 -pm, Glorious Goodwood. 

• Belie and Sebas, 430, Cricket: First Test._635, 
^Uif.-CrtctetPlrstTen. 
I** 

930 am. History Around You 
1r). 955, Plain Sailing ir). 

1030, .Oscar. -1030, Cartoon: 
The Prince and the Pauper tr). 
1130, Satimiary Ark. 11.45. 
Felix tile Cat. 12.00, A Handful 
of Songs. 12.10 pm. Rainbow 

umpton. 1.45,1News. ■ 
kef and 'Glorious 

' .430, Play 
Hart. 5.10, 
Zombies.... 
s. 535, Nationwide, 
and Jerry. ‘ 
Down (new sales). 

Dan*l Boone 
VT series) with Rick 

9.30 am, Thames. 1035, Sesame 
Street. 1130, Castaway. '11.45. | 
Kathy’s Quiz. 12.00, Thames. , 
1.20 pm. This is Your Ricjhr. | 
1.30, Gambit. 2.00, After Noon. | 
2.25. Film: Here Come theHog- • 

_ • ^ ■ . , „s. , , „ . getts, with Jack Warner.* 4.10, i 
Open University: Us and Them.. .fr>. 1230, Look Who's Talking. Cartoon. 4.15, Thames 5 10 1 
7.00 News. Headlines. 1.00, News. 130, Help! (r). that’s New. 5.15, Crossroads' 

i „ 7.0S Children^ Wardrobe. 1.30, Beryl’s,1ft (rj. 230, 5.45, Ne^-s, fifdo, "cSn^a i 
Sdiool,i /30 News.- After Noon. 2.25, Film; Three Reports. 6.30, Summer Sport.', 

Tahiti*.- .7.45 Westminster Report. Hate far Lisa, with Joe Brown, 7.00, London. 730, The Manv i 
835 Master Class by. -Ray Sophie Hardy, Sidney James. —- - - - - 

4.15, Children of the Stones 
(r). 4.45, Fanfare. 5.15 Cuckoo 
Waltz <r). 
5-45„ News. 6.00, Thames at 
Six. 
635 Crossroads. 

(r) repeat. 

BMW 30CSL 
1973. R«d aleamino bodywork. 

OlacK Imnrior. radio casseuo 

ana C traaK. Electric wlodowa. 

ere., and 2 spare Alpine road 

wheals. Must be a owl Invest¬ 

ment as only 1.00 cars built. 

£4,500 o.n.o. 

Tel: Cheltenham 36319 

9.00 

». . 

2 -occBL 
i.tbeSMusic-' 
1: Tbanderstorm, 

^ Carlos Thompson, 
la Christian, Charles 

• rin.* 
Weather. . . 
I white . 

Brown, American ■. Jazz 
bass-player, with Martin 
Drew, Brian Lemon. . 

Jazz from Montreux 
' 1977p-witii Clark Terry 
Sextet, Joe Williams AU 

- - Stars. . 
935 Horizon: The. . .Tsetse 

.Trap. 
10.15 The Devil’s Crown. 
11.10 News. 
1130 Cricket, highlights. 
1130-12.00, Reading. 

Wives of Patrick. S.00, ATI'. 
9.00, London. 1130, Film: i 
Sweet November, with .Anthony | 
Newley. 135-1.40 am. Muse j 
with Marian Montgomery. 
Richard Rodney Bennett. 
*Black and vrhite. 

1975 (APRIL) CITROEN 
1075 • Aprilt Citroen DS.EFl 
Pattas Hyd. 4-door, while, 
saloon, scral-au lama lie. Rnsl- 
coloured upholstery. . wtrolBSS 
at j cassette. 22.CXX> mUes, 
Sbowrtifin condlclon. £2.BoO, 

Phone Bath 63956 

London Weekend Southern 

MERCEDES 280 SE 

3.5 1571 SDver. E'roof and 
iiWdoKi, Self locking - oi.OOO 
miles. __ ___ 
Pristine conditions. £3.^00 ono 
PS. _ 
Tel.: DPP -Motors. 274. B775/ 
j-J-J. 99S1 eves, w.ends. 

;WA7EaL02 CARRIAGE FMTE. V 

4% 
Interest 

Finance 

Available 

during 

August 

SUPER LEASE 
ALL MODELS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FROM STOCK 

1600 Sedan. Windsor bronze or 
or sil«r. • 

2-litre Sedan. Rosso York. 

2-tttn Sedan, Uparj blur. 

1600 Canoe, Sahara beige or 
silver. 

2-litre Coupe, Rosso York or 
while. 

1600 HPE, Marrone Parjnli or 
wtiltr. 

2-litre HPE, Sahara beige. 

Raima Salmi, sliver, blue 
leather. 

Gamma Coopt, Bruno. 

WATERLOO CARRIAGE 
u-OrjoornCf' ltd 
•a.Vai'Tr.e-Cnjt.'&'c:. 

'■ ■ frt:0t-923 1977'. 
-• 91703=/ 

(Ail). tpYfwiiin Vii. - .• 

f——————— 

MERCEDES 600 
Presh'ge Vehicle 

November 1969 

Silver, blue velour in¬ 
terior. electric seals, 
windows, locks, etc. 
Personalised number 
plate. £12.500. 

Tel. Orpington 25468 « 

I: 
MMee-eeeeHMwee 

BEAUTIFUL OLD CAR 

1936 DAIMLER SALOON 

Needs some restoflnn. gearbox 
being fulls- recaodMoMd. 
CcTKaraltS’ nt good ceairHHnn. No 
reasonable otTcr refused. 

DaytliPO OBI -709 4443 W/ends 
051-263 0102. 

XJ 12 L 
M mg., air conditKnrtng. 
sierra radio/cass.jUe. Web- 
nsto sun roof, centrally 
locking doors, silver with 
vinyl roor. engine, near Mix. 
dutch, ole., all under guar- 
anira. S4.2S0. 

Phone 01-959 3149 day and 
evening. 

1977 M S ” REGISTRATION 
BLACK MINI 1275 GT 

Dqooto inw. .vlnrl and nun- 
shine root, nudge bare, heated 
rear window, radio. Ono lady 
owner. 4.500 miles. Immacu¬ 
late. bnly £3.200. 
Ring 890 3575 f office),/ 

979 7309 ■ alter 6r. 

ATV 

7.00 
730 
£.00 
9.00 

10.00 
10.3U 

tadon* (BBC 1): 
2 1-30-1-4S nm, O Dm 
>-5.35, Tennant. 5.55- 
. Today. 7.00. -Hudtw. 

930 am, Thames. 10.20. Friends 
of Man- 10.45, Film: WUd a«d 
Free Twice Daily; 1130, 31.40 

The Kiypton Factor. 
Backs to the Land. 
Hawaii Five-O. 
The foundation. 
News. 
M’Lords. Ladies and 

Roger' Whittaker. 12.00, 12.40 am, Epflogue. 
Thames. 1,20 pro, ATV News. ^ 

S Channel 
TorUoa James Olson,. CaCherkui Von 

. SctaMl, -Warren Mitchell: ,4.15, 
.'Mand Wnws, -Thames; 5.15, Those Wonderful 

TV Times. 3.45, News: 6.00, 
ioli jPia«.. ATV Today. 635, Crossroads, 

re 7-°°’ London. 8.00, The Incred- 
Who 4ble Bulk. 9.00,' London. 1130- 

12.30 am, Quincy. 

9.30 am, Thames. 1030. Rain-. 
bow Country. 10.40, Tell Me 
IVby. 11.05, Magic Circle. 1130, t 
Rogue's Rock. 12.00, Thames, i 
1.20. Southern News. 1.30, \ 

Gentlemen. 1130, VoHce i[h°ie,..Wonch!^^L ' 
Five. 2.00. Women Onlv. 2.2a, Film:) 
The Law Centre. 

2000E FORD CORTINA 

1&7J •* m Registration. 
\l'cbastr sun mof. usual extras.- 
Taied Sept. '78. M.O.T. May 
'n. Excetleni condition. 

£1.450 
Rina Tadlw iHants.! 4400 

1.18 pm, Channel News. 1.30, 
TTiuttos. 2.25, Film. T.lundrr 
Hoad. * 4.15, Thames. 5.15, Friends 
Of Man. 5.45, News. 8.00. Recart 
at Six. 5.35, ATV. 7.00. London. 
7.30. Oh. No. If* Selvyn Procqllt. 
S.OO. AT\r. 9.00, London. 10-32, 
Summer of '7B. 11.00, Colombo« 
1236 am.- News. 

iithVaAn^oS^ R43S, I 
Thames. 5.10. Weekend. 3.20, : i--arawagon . CoachboUdcra. 

Crossroads. 5.43. News. 6.00, ! JSSSKT S‘" Sunhuiy' T#L ,7*' 
Day by Day. Scene South-East. '■ ~_ 

630, Cuckoo Waltz. 7.00, Lon-; 

in'VnW-JLoS"- 10.30, Soutnem N&W'S. lO.u, , price, CaraiA*agon Coach builders. 
Film: The Vampire Lovers, with £5^5? Sl - sunbury. 
Ingrid Pirt, Peter Cushing. J 
12.20 am. Weather. Epilogue. I 

' 7b i 

Htafi r Border 

.7-—MU^J. 1.30, Sonth'- 
Htai M» Six Convict*. 

0, Oh No. Big — ’ ■ 

9.30 am. ThaoiM. 10.20. D>-no- 
mort. 70.40". SeuLhenti 12.00, 
Humes. 12.30. pm, Thir Stdry-or 
Wine. I.OO. News. .1.-20. Border 
News. 1 -30. 'mamas. 2.25. Pllre: 
The Small'Back Room. wlU» David 
Farrar. • 4.1S.. Ttuinst. 5.15, Tbd 
PartrldM FamUy. 5.45. Nnn. 8.00. 
j.aoE-round. 6.35, AIV. 7.00, Lon¬ 
don. 8.00, ATV. 9.00. London- 
11.30. .The Law Centra. 12.30 am. 

-Border News. 

Radio 
00 Vax^- ySs Ba‘ld,ea^3ar3T45;4a,0^ 
*J'f 7.0^, Date l*®® I’nitcrsitj1. 

Grampian 

pm, Penawdxu Newyd- 

HTV rarcapt? V20-1.30 
HewBmes. S.IS-B-OT, 

3.a 5 am. First Tiunfl.. 9.30, 
Thames'. 10.20, The Beachcombers, 
10-40, Southern. . 12.00, Uumn. 

Truth About Sprigs. - trtih. Haylev 
>UUs,‘ John Mills. Jwnb MacArtnur. 
4.15, "Diames. ■ 6.00. Grampian 
To-lay- B'.IO, The Fair Stx.'6-35. 
ATV. 7.00, London. 7.go, Bless litis 
Hou^e: - Frlomle and. Netubbours. 

- - • idor 

1 
5. 
ban . 
9.00, Simon Bates. 11.00, Ed 
Stewart. 12.30 pm, Newsbeat. 
12.45, Patti Burnett. 2.00, Tony 
Blackburn. 431, Kid' Jensen. 
7.30, Sports Desk. 7.33, Victor. 
Sylvester Jnr.f 8.02, Frank 
Chacksfield-t ' 8.45. Music 
Nlght-t 935, Sports Desk. 
10.02. John Peel.t 32.00, News. 
12.0a ant, Brian- Matthew. 2.00, 
News, 
t Stereo.. 

lez.j 2.50, CoHectors’ Corner: » 
The Harrison Sisters, violinists. ! 
330, Violin and Piano: Mes- 

1954 DAIHLER CENTURV. 78.000 
ml* . £1.500. 1965 Ford Canri.. 
1^60.—Corwon i&63. 

■-lines. 11.40-12.40 
it Eva- Centra. 
—I-MH.- . ; 

VMtWKa 

'5, ATV. _ 

■^,raT- 

ill 

5.00 am, News. 5.02, Richard 
__ Vaughan.f 732, Terry Wogan.f 

- s.ooT'ATvTs.oq.^LBatfori. 11.”30.’ .(8.27 Raring bulletin). 10.02, 
- pm, wag- 

gonsri Walk- 12.30, Pete Mur¬ 
ray.f 230, David Hand!ton.f 
4.30, Waggoners' Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Desk. 430, John Dium-f 
6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02. Victor 
Silvester Jnr.f 7-30, Radio 1. 
10.02,' Games People Play. 
10.30, Let’s Go Latin. 11.02, 
Brian Matthew. 2.00-2.02 am, 
News. 

YOTkshire. 
B.30 Ant. Thame'. 10-20, "Power 

a^-, ■. S-15. Frtanda at witboni Glory. 11-10. The 
non. s.-oo, Wutvrare.'siooe. Dynnmmi. 12.00. 

7.0C,- London-' Thumes. 1-20 mn. OMemUr News. 
i.M, HouMMTty. 2.00. Afwr 
Noon. 9-25, Film: Tile Small Back 
Room.* d.i5..ntain«!«, 5.15. Out-Of 
Town. 5.45, News. 6.00. Calmer. 
6.35, ATV. 7.00 ■ London. 7.30, 
Bless this House. S.00, ATV. 9.00, 
London. 11.30-12.00. tub Pro lec¬ 
tors. . • 

JhiBga. -lOAo; Onto 
'“w ure, Koaa—Report, 
gawarts- 3.00, After 
5,j-liDi. Tin* Small Bari: 

Anglia 

y 

s,30 A»»r 'rremn. 10.20. DlrBWituU 
ir>. 10.40. SotrUuTn. f?-00, 
Thames. 1.S5 ere, AihUb n™»= 
1 JO. Thames. 2.25, hffin. A filrl 
Named Sooner, wiln Lm Ramies, 
Richard' Cratna. 4.15. Thames. 
S.15. Stars on Ice, 5.45. 

rt-t--- -- 6,00, About An alia at -the 
Finn. ti,c Mummy, with- * jfi. ATV. 7.00, London 

Lb*. ATV. 9.00. London- 10J0. 
' 11.00; Film. The Fly. with David 
•• Hrdlson. Patricia Owcna. 12.45 am, 

, .. Christians m AcUoo. ■ 

h Bavld Ferrar. kathleen 
is, * Thames. ^,15, Car- 
), Somhera. 64»..Scdi- 
’. *;90i: Lavdmo and Shlr- 

Londmi. 8.00. ATV. 
10.30. Ways and 

1JO, Xate C>D. 11.05- 

6.55 am, Weatiier. 7-00. News. 
7.05, Handel, Milhaud, Strauss, 
Brahms .f 8.00, News. 8.05, 
Haydn, Dvorak. Dana. Delius.f 
9.00, New. 9.05, Mwley.f 9,35, 
BBC Northern Ireland Or- 
rliKtra- r.imbnd. Goossens 

Universitj" 
730, Pnc-m, pan 1: Schubert. . 
JanaceK. Hindemitb.f 830. . 
Poetry Now. 9.10, Prom, pan 2: | 
Beerhoren.t 9.55, Play: The j 
Duck Variations, by David I 
Mamet.j 10.40, Cabaret: Songs i 
of the Jazz Era.7 11.25, Mozart. 1 

11.45. News. 1130-11.55, Scha- I 
bert Song.7 | 

6.00 am, News. 6.10, Farming. 
6.30. Today. 8.35, Yesterday in 
Parliament. 9.00, .Yevs. 9.05, 
Local Time. 935. Tbe Life and 
Times of the Piano. 10.00, 
Neti-5. 10.05, Let's Get This Set¬ 
tled. 10.30, Service. 10.45. 
Stori'. 11.00, News. 11.05, Per¬ 
forming Flea: self-portrait of P. 
G. Wodehonse. 1130, Old 
■Wives' Lore of Gardening with 
Bridget Boland. 12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27, My Music. 1235, 
Weatiier. 
1.00, News. 130, The Archers. ! 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, • 
Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 1 
3.05. Play: Pope Joan Lives, by 1 
Bruce Stewart. 4.00, News. 4.05, ; 
A Victorian Romance. EBen i 
Paimer and Archy Peel. 435. I 
Story: The Purple Pileus. 5.00,: 
PM ' Reports. 5.40, Inquire i 
Within. 335. Weather. 

JAGUAR 4.2 COUPS 1976. Dark 
blu?. electric sun roof, radio • 
stereo, etc. Price £6.'250. Tel.: 
021 Soil 0178. __ 

1958 AUSTIN HEALEY, IDO B 
extensively rebuilt Inc. new noor. 
sill i. rabullt from susncitston. 
rcstuayod i £200 ■. rechnuned. 
rdirtmmed. rewired, tuned and 
balanced. 50uO engine. Hard loo. 
soil too and tonneau. Gerrards 
Cross 609V&. 

XK 140 FHC. 1956. 64.000 miles. 
A b'»uUiul car tn sound condi¬ 
tion, long sLo.T. Offers in excess 
-f £h.30d.—Tel. 07C 379 260. , 

KGB GT S Read. Blue, sun roor. 
radio. Good condition. 1 lady 
owner. £3.230. Tot.: Steeple 
Claydon < Bucks. ■ i02y673> o84.. 

JAGUAR 3.B S surer grey, manual. 
1966. 77.000 miles. Excellent 
example of this model. Only 
£1.000 for quick sale. Telephone 
U3?52 foas. 

900 JG 
REGISTRATION 

on Austin 1100 --£400 
1 PKN 

on Marina 1.3 —..... 26OT 
Phono DuTuOiursi <058(151 30o 
Kent. T. C. Sargent 

GOLDEN EAGLE JEEP CJ7 
2 months aid. 1.000 miles, 
luxurious Ulterior, teuton car¬ 
pets. Special custom soallng 
mus roar bench seat in 2 tone 
brawn. 4 speaker sierra Pioneer 
radio casseilo unit. This Is Srobably the most. lu-iurtous 

oep on Uie road, bought 
originally as a lay for L7.cAX». 
Have now got n«y IOV. will 
sell this one rpr SO.P5J. Pete - 
String fellow 0d1-483 lObc. 

MEW MATRA RAMCHO. Hst price. 
Loathe rhea d AutomobHivs. Lndher- 
head 133' 7*8*14 or Eareom 
27777 loeenlngsi. 

CITROEN GS CLUB Estats. Dec 
’72, 48.00J, white. Good family 
car with no guilty secrets. £8SO 
Tol.: 01-837 1234. CXt. 7627. 

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE, T roq 
Every conceivable rnn. Magnm- 
cent comltuon. £4.250. Pk. Pre* 
Street. 72403.. any time. Park 
mead Motor Co. 

MBRCEDES 230 SL. beautiful orlfll 
cat condition, tow mileage, um 
plete service hlsiory. £3.600 
o.n.o. Tel.: Tewkesbury 293311 

STANDARD SUPER T£N. 1«*S6 
41.000 miles, j owner to Ma 
1778. BeauUCul condJUon. Under- 
sealed and run proofed. £460 
Korafiam 61115. m 

PRINCESS 2200 HL, June ’77 
12.000 miles. PA.S.. radio. mt& 
condlaon. Eac-Dfrcciur'a cur 
£2.600. 605 2620 (day). 768 
4158 (evgai. 

LEASING- FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE 

1374. 450 SLC. Met- 
blue, blue volotir 

£10.250 
1975 (P) 450 SEU 
Mot. surer, blue 
volour. sunroof. 
20.000 miles £13:950 
1077 450 SE. ICOll 
gold, gn.cn velour, 
sunroof. aDoy whorls. 

. 25.000 miles £16,250 
1977 Ago SE. L.H.D. 
While, air condition-, 
lng. sunroof. 6.000 
uillCS . - £14,600 
1Q78 280 SE. Green, 
green in, tinted 
glass. 24.000 miles 

£10.050 
1977 Rh *7S 250 S. 
L.H.D. Light blue, 
blue ‘leather, ■ tinted ■ 
gloss, man gearbox. 
P.A.8. 14.000 miles. 

EIO.BSO 
1976 280 E. Blue, 
blue • lex. Sop'-’fl 
manual, a any wheels. 
28.000 niDcs. £0.250 
1973 2e0 CE. Met 
silver, grey velour, 
elr condlUoning. 

£4. 
1976 250 
Cayenne 
black doth, 
miles 
Choice* Of _ 
tram £6.950. All cars 
are filled with auto¬ 
matic iraiumlidon 
and P.A.9. unless 
cEherwIv* riai-d and 
ara covered by our 
11;-month niurnnlpp _m 

WOKING 2 
MOTORS N 
ESHER RQAD. *’• ' 
WALTON-ON-THAMES' " ■ 
SURfifV 
TEL WALTON-ON-THAMES -' 

.960 
<123). 

orange. 
24.000 
£7.850 
ctlesds 

AUSTIN 3-LITRE 
7<8 Mater Limousine <wllh 
parti lion. 3 owners from 
new. 48.000 mis. Manual 
with overdrive and power 
steering, black with gold 
coach line and Mack Interior. 
Vtogninceiu condition 
throughout. Just compleLxl 
a £1.VJ overhaul. Very rare 
oppoMucliy. £1,850 o.n.o. 
E-vchanne considered. 

MATRA CAGEERA S 
1976 

Alloy whores, tinted electric 
windows. stereo. radio. 
24.000 mis. Ex-fa dory 
it cm cm •ir-.ri Ion model, beoco 
egccenttotal condition 
throughout. Todays price 
approx. £5.600. Bare 
opportunity E3.J95. £a- 
change considered._ 

JAGUAR E-TYPE 
FJH.C. 1968 

Almosl £3.flOO spent. Bills 
available £5.250. Exchange 
considered. 

Tel : Knowle 78443 
(Solihull) 

76 I FERRARI BOXER. Very low 
mileage. Detail: an request. 
71 BHW 320/6 AUTOMATIC. 
Polaris silver/blue velour. Tiflls. 
Rajio/sMreo. Ei.4?S. 
77 PORSCHE ?24. Metallic 
tepper. Atlay wheels. Tints. 
Radie/steree. £7,450. 
n MSB 6T. Tahiti blue. (Kef- 
drive. Tints. Radio/stereo. etc. 
Only 11,000 miles. £2.995. 
77 UKCIA 2101'8^. E. KTtife. 
Electric windows. Son roof. 
Alarm. £4,250. 

01-262 7383/4/5 
LOUIS CASSONI, 

30-31 Lancaster Haws, 

London, W.2. 

RARE EXAMPLE 
1934 singer Kumer Special, 
superb bodywork and mech¬ 
anically sound. Must be 
seen to be aumadrad £560 
or trffer. 

Ring Norwich 867263 

l ■ RANGE ROVER j 
• R Rag. Power steering, while. • 
© 19.000 miles only. Immacu- • 
• late condlilon. Prlvato sale— • 
• no dealers. Full service w 
• history. • 
• S7.9M - • 
• St. Annas (0253) 726362 • 
• (home) or Ribcheater ■ • 
• (025464) 321 (offles). J 

LANCIA FULVIA 1.3S 
Spans Coupe, l lady owner. 
Red. P.B. radio. Rofllstored 
Jan. ’To. 49.500 miles. Ides) 
2nd cur. Good condition. 

Only a.375,, 
Tel: Ivor .653 666 

Weekend anytime or weekdays 
nftcr 7,50 p.m. 

DATSUN 
LAUREL SDC AUTOMATIC 

MarcO 1977 K negbrtraOon. 
22.500 miles. Finished In whlta. 
wtlh black Interior. Radio/ 
cos rite. Good crndlUon. £2.950 
0 Ji.O. 

Cambortcy 1.02761 01612 < dayj, 

PORSCHE 2.7 911 S 
One owner. Full history. An 
exults. 

Andy SuicMfe Cars . . 
491 2S48 

PORSCHE 
axampia 
oulrtos 
Tel. o: 

A truly superb 
.. out. Serious tn- 

. only. £5.500 OJBLO-— 
0272 7751Bo. 

1077 COCTJ PRINCESS 220U HLS. 
a. Duo mi ids. xioban A_i condi¬ 
tion. owner acnuirtng company 
cur. Bargain at £2.950. Gt. Mis-' 

.. 'Bucksi 4555. m 
VW SCIROCCO GLS, 1975/77, ono 

owner, sunroof. 19.000 mis., 
nald_mritatilc. Mint cond.. 
£3.250. 052 786555 fworcestiel^ 
s*irai < after 6.301. 

XJ6* ANO soV.. 73-77. ImmeiL 
Utsh, travel anywhrivr.—Ramnier- 
lona. Day 01-554 5232. 0277 
21 u74-5 eras. 

PORSCHE. Realty super pnccs 
olYerod for all SC models by the 
really super Hughes Motor Com¬ 
pany. Tel.: 09854 666. -- 

NEW FIATS. Special Of for on all 
models. , Immediate deftverv.— 
Phone Normans. 01-584 6441 or 
01-623 0043. . . 

RANGE ROVER 1876. Sahara dusL 
tin led glass, nylon seatd. o ‘d.. 
radio, tow-bar. spltt-lovei charge, 
lmmac. cond. 10 months . war¬ 
ranty. £7,350 o.n'.o. Tol. 
Tockwlth 665. 

BMW NEW AMD USED CARS and! 
Motor Cycles; Far nrices or 
leasing a antes, rtng 01-560 0685. 

MILCARS ^ 
OFMILLHILL - > 

Selection of BMWs from our 
comprehensive stock of gua/an- 
leed used cars. 
1978 Model 7331 Auto. Fjord 
metallic blue, toalher I nled or, 
t/g!as3. air conditioning, stereo/ 
radio. 
1978 6281. Bordeaux red, cloth 
interior, tinted 9lB3B, alloy. 

wheels. 
1978 520 9*cyilndrr Auto Reseda. 
Metallic green, electric sunroof, 
p.a.s... ttmeo glees, central lock¬ 
ing, radio, stereo cassette. 
1977 8.0 -L Auto. Fjord blue, 
blue clotfi, t/glass. Radio/alsreO. 
1977 528. Topaz brown, doth 
interior, t/glass, radio. 
1078 Model 320/B cylinder. 
Metallic green, cloth interior, 
t/glass. • ’ - - 
1977 316 Chamonix. White, 
cloth interior, t/glass. 
1979 1602. Jnca orange, cloth 
interior, i/glasa. 

All the above can are available 
on lease. 

'The Complete BMW Dealer 

16/IB Hale Lane, 

Mill Hill, N.W.7. 
01-959 6961 

Volvo 265 GL 

Executive 

Estate 
S regisieied. 9.D00 trnlBS. 
Absoiutety Immaculate. Metal¬ 
lic blue, with every con¬ 
ceivable extra. Including : 
Webauo sun and vinyl roor. 

Leather upholstery. 

Electric windows. 

4 speakers radio/stereo. 
end aulo. aerial. 

Burglar alarm. . 
Extreme rear seals, etc. 

. Cost £8,200 
WILL ACCEPT £6300. 

STILL UNDER WARRANTY. 

Tel. 01-660 0641 
(Croydon) 

.2 MERCEDES 
350 SL SPORTS CARS 

1972, metallic blue. 29.000 

miles. £7.995. 

1974; yellow. 32.000 miles, one 

owner. full service history. 

£10.395. 

Hire purchase and , part 
exchange arranged en the 

above exceptional cars. 

GLOBE CAR SALES 

Tel.: Home,. Hind he ad 9043 . 

Business. Aldershot 312922' 

if 
Lancia's NEW name in London 

Richard Knight Cars 
' 35a-37 Fairfax Road 

- Swiss Cottage 

London NW6 

01-328 7727/7979 

Southwest 
Regional 

Distributor* 

ABBEY GARAGE 
AVENUE-ROAD 

TORQUAY 

Telephone; 212216 

MASERATf/DE TOMASO 

SALES - SERVICE 

New Msseratfe in Stodc 
M6RAK 

KYALAMI 

KHAMSIN 

Free Collection 
■and FtedelSvery Service 

by 7rsnR>orTrr for Servicing 

NEW AND USED CARS 

AVAILABLE 

12 WK OU) * 
SPECIAL BUCK XJS 

If you ordered an Identical 
car now j-du might get It 
oicM spring . . . and It 
would mat at least £15.000. 
nils one Is available 
immediately with all the new 

car bugs " Ironed out. 
not a mark on It tiuidc or 
out . . . and lust fully run- 
in at 3..HK) nuirei. A trua 
" one ad ". . Hlnb gloss 
black cojchworti with gold 
ci-acWicp. biscuit leather 
trim. Latest specification. 
Owner like* K - but prahri 
Bentley. Offers over £14.500 
to: 

Chesham 3172 

1964 MERCEDES COUPE 
220 5E aulo. 2.C engine, . 
70.000 miin. White with 1 
black leather interior, stereo, 
sunrcol, LHD. Collector'a 
piece, completely restored 
and recondltionad. 

£5,900 

1977 VW GOLF LS 
IbOCcc saloon. Black with t 
malcting interior, 11.000 

miles only, stereo. Parfsel 
condUlon. 

£3,000 | 

01-589 3262—any time! | 

TURBO DEALER 

LIBRA MOTIVE 
DEVICES 

offer 
Morgan + 8. 15.000 nulca. 
long list of extras .. £5,300 

• +■ 
Setocllon Bf 4/4* 

01-794 7009 

munaimiuiin 

A LARGE SELECTION 

or pre-war RdUs-Roj-cc and 
Berniers available 

- Midst Selection Viewable 
CLARENDON CARRIAGE CO. 

Tel; 730 yBll 

1978 ALFASUD TI 
3.000 relies. Mnrculausbr run 
In. condition brand netv. with 
warranty. Tan. brown and 
black—extra* included—radio 
and ruatorooring. 

£2,750 tor UumBdiato safe 
01-589 6840 

(befora 10 a.m. or 6.50-7.50) 

GOLF GLS Auto. 
July, 1977 • 

Sunroof, cavaorto/radio. Silver, 
umed windows. - Excellent con¬ 
dition. £2.800. 

TeL: S73 2012 (eves.) 

BARGAIN OF THE YEAR. Saab 
Combi Coupe 1976. Stereo radio 
cassette. £5.150. Tel.; 74b 6344. 

WANTED 

DIRECTOR X 
wishes to purchase y 

j; for cash j1 
-J- new Mercedes Benz v 
X 450 SLC/450 SL/3S0 SL 

-j- Plena rtng- details and 
y price required, 
Y TREVTSTONE LTD. 
X on OG1-22S 3520 

IWMTEBI 
MranEyirtanreqalN 

•H BoOrfteyeeand 
1iiilfcW—alah^h— 

BadBafflsigii Ifanirldi 
(BHiisaw 

I New models from stock plus 
] the Turbo. Demonstrators 
1 available. Always 20 

guaranteed used models in 
stock. Advantageous 

leasing/finance facilities. 

KICK REEDER LTD 
76 ItMYBUHYRD.WUUMLSURREY 

, WMsi9(B4862)iS307*EKS3 J 

450 SL SPORTS, 1975 
Exceptional condition. I cjrn- 
hil owner. Hard and ioit tops. 
Dark meuiuc blue. 

£10,850 
Tel ; Ruratwuod i054 

olo4. office hours. 

Motor Contract 
Hire and Leasing 

Alt white with black trim: 1971 

R-R Shadow. History for last 
5 years..£11,995 

1968 WITH REFRIGERATION. 

Cambridge blue with light blue 

trim. 96,000 miles. Magnificent 
condition . £8,995 

HIRE PURCHASE 9 PART 

EXCHANGE ARRANGED 

Tel: GLOBE CAR SALES 
Business: Aldershot 312922; 

Home: Hind he ad 9043. 

LEASE 

YOUR FORD 
ESCORTS, CDRTINAS, 

GRANAOAS 
(up to 2 )ura old) 

IrnmecUota deltmy. From 
£85 Deposit. Applicable lo 
Companies. Professional and 
Self-Employed. It you hsva 
been refused lor ANY reason 
ring us. now. We guarantee to 
be helpful. 

LONDON LEASING LTD., 
169 BlreMteld Road Eat, 

Northampton, NN3 2HG- 
Tatephona : 

Northampton (0604) 714655. 
9 i.nt.-S p.m. 

RED LION GARAGES 

RENAULT MAIN 
DEALERS FOR NEW 

AND USED CARS 

CONTRACT HIRE 
AND 

LEASING 

4 Caaielnan. 77 Menleka 
_«X?3. High St, SW14 
01-743 1463 Of-373 7676 

PERSONAL also 

on page 13 

RENTALS 

I HYDE PARK.—Unfurnished boeuU- 
I ful mews tiEo.. 2 floors: need 
i of same decoration: 1 dblc.. 1 
j sgle. bud., men-. £- ft b- patio, 
. Ige. garage: £125 _n.w. _excl.— 
■ Ayleriord ft Co,, 551 2o83. 
1 HOLLAND PARK. W.1T. Well IW- 

nisbod modent 1 bod. garden 
rial. 1 recent, fully fitted t. ft 
b. Avail notv 6 nilhs. £45 p.w. 
h-A,t,581 3JT-7. , 

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can K.A.L. 
Fulham help in letting your prop, 
erty 7 Our areas are Fulham. 
Putney. Batteries. Clanham. 
Wandaworth.—3-51 5-551 

Tees 

SERVICES 

e 
9 
« 
* 
9 
8 
* 
# 
9 
# 
0 

i* 

, TJtt Good Word. 9-30, T TI-./ju- 10410. Mm, Stay Inered- LilStef 
.11.05. Soathem. 12.00. „ ^ 
.SB Ml. NnOh Boat Maui* 0.30 BID. TTUIUCS 

11J5 i medium), Cricket; First 
Test. -6.40 pin (medtuoi I, Music 
In Principle. 7.10 (medium). 
Meditation. 11.25 mn. Piano 

1042D. nir_Loat Redial: Schumann and Szy- 

74*0, -Bleas TMsT'HoiMtl ter TBlrvision1 News- 
• V. fl.OO, Londoo. 30.30, * rant.'' 9.30, ■ Reports. 6-50, PjUci 

Profile. 8J30. Many Reasons 
Why.. 9.15. Letter from 
America. 9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 10.00, News. 
1030, Week Ending. . .. 10-35, 
Nightcap: My Dresser, Elsie- 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: A 
House for Mr Biswas. 11.15, 
The FinanciaJl World Torright. 
1130, Today in Parliament. 

and o 
rotors. 

LEVELS 
oi-ae-a 

.yattlEiaa' SE^:TS&-4BKJbS ejr- U.«t wu.20.iua »>. In-1 
chaw ReStrare.*. 12.40 ^o. London, fljo-ii.ao, Bed- stocijbausen, Ponssenr, Bou- shore Forecast- TtcKETs^or^aji 

,4lV#i 

[ SECRETARIAL COURSES—Inten- 
i sire. Mrs. Thomaati's. Oxford 

731650. J ^ 
[FRENCH & SPANISH orferad by 
1 qualified native teachers. — 93a> 
I 0641. 
I OXBRIDGE. A 

Kal^htshrldge 
PRESTIGE PARTNERS ’T) 

Baker St.. London, v.l Tei.: 
01-467.57P7. Profeislanal per¬ 
sons friatdshiD bureau. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY UnltersllS 
admlnlatraiur wishes work travell¬ 
ing or nost ansvitere abroad-for 
ncii-jcadentic year. Box 1Y94 K, 

Lhejtre evcnu.and 
I! ^oortxhg -OceadiOIU.T—MiDi? 

Tickets. 6v9 B90-.1. 

SERVICES WANTED 

ARTICLE OR STORY 

WRITING 

Correspond ever coaching or 
the highest quality. Free boots 
front the London School of 
Journalism iTi, 19 Hartford 
Street. London. W.l. 01-490 
8250. Accredited by Hie 
CJt.C.C. yp 

WRITERS' AID SERVICE. Short 
stories, boob, T.V., radio, poet¬ 
ry: Success. Writing Bureau I.Ti. 
Laris.’. tones. BBS ONE 
(028284.1 2495. FOR SALE 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating 
Dept. T.l. £3 Abinqdtm Quad, 
London. W.-B. 01-057 6503. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. For com- 
' pardons of professional startdtno. 

S4iTi Ba£cr sl. London. W.X. 
.Tel.: 01-487 5797, 

SINATRA CONCERT. SepT. Tickets 
available. 540 3186 < after 7 

(.^.M. GoirbaUs. fixec. and Stand¬ 
ard typewriters. Sui^b. .»Uly 
prlcgs. Fairway. 4Vi 5072. 408 
1331. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 
ONE THOUSAND YE*"® _ oC 

Monarchy Pinches. £800 o.tt.o^— 
Neville, fi'.e) Priors, R.d.. Port, 
bury. Avon. 

JACK RUSSELL Dog, -T. years old. 
good : pm pared. Most bo found 
country home, owing to illness in 
family- Please- phone 01-589 7T20 
Friday or 075 S22 2091 Sonday. 

BLACK MINIATURE Dachshund 
doq. 10 months. 268 BIOS. 

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, excellent 
pedigree. 2 dags born 25in June. 
RUAlold > Sottcv • 0251B 2071. .. 

PEDIGREE SIAMESE h'lltena, saw 
hj' champion White Rose VuW— 
f2>0. NgrliudloUin o6o57 even. 

SIAMESE . KITTENS. Soal-oolntcd. 
Yon1 Affectionate—v',u 2472. 

OBTAINABLES.—-M'S OBUdn thO.™- 
Bbtabtabie: tickets for sparBna 
cvenu. uimkt«. lod Frank wM- 
OT7Evlt58.—Tel: 01-839 3363. 

SNOOKER TABLE.—Pnfl afro, ffl 
eceeUent corattuon. -by Hutnlg 

. Bnnhcra. iartsUie cuaiusjja.. cues, 
snooker set. Purchaser to col¬ 
lect Kl.aoo. Tel. 01-60*1 061?. 
nr 01-446 1258 Ifvtt, W 
endi. 

FOR SALE 

HOW THE BRITISH ACQUIRED 

A STIFF UPPER LIP 
It beoan in viccortan ttmea when few train 

aulsiie or 
, . rain 5 i _ _ 

control was a prereaulsue of rail travel. The upper Up not only 
rtiffeued—u portovely petrified I This amazing place or history and 
much more la uncovered in a modestly priced Utile boob lust 
7m pushed. 

TAKING THE TRAIN 
{Rail travel In Victorian Hates) 

ISBN 0 11 290262 3 Only 95p 

Published by HMSO and obtainable from Government Roatenons in 
London. Edinburgh, Cortlfr, Belfast. Manchester. BlrmingJiaBi. 
Bristol and HAZSO Agents (Yellow Pages for addressee i. 

FREEZSRS/PRIDGES, dishwasher ft 
washing machines, microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—B. & S-. 
33Q 1947 '8468 or ■ 743 4049. 

CANON CAMERAS ft accessories. 
Unrivalled stocks, tho best prices 
at the World's unrest xneclaUst- 
Euro Fotn Centra. High Rd.. 
Cowley, uicbridge. Middx.. West 
Drayton *48224. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpets made 
)» G/B, available: 5, price mture 

tih. !ob“ AvcSir« p£Ss 
with free tmiurfay. 

STECK Upright Plano, No. 172240. 
m perfBCt cond. £600 o.n.o.— 
Tel. Hotybead 2017.. 

QUILTING SERVICE.—-Yflitr otret 
fabric QiiUtod* anv length. £a,50 
wr metre. For details -write to: 
The Qunttjrv. TalcDheslcn. Nor- 
folk. 1050 B+l.i 756. 

H- LANE & SON PIANOS. New And 
reconditioned. 526 Brighton Rd.. 
sth Croydon. 01>6S8 3o35. 

PIANOS SALE OF YEAR.—Rccondl- 
I Ion rd Stein way. Bechucin. 
Blflthner and 200 new and re- 
condhtoned mloiaturas and can¬ 
can grands.-—lO'f-ia'i—reduc¬ 
tions for learn ora and concert' 
pianists. CORtlnanf weekly, an 
guaranteed. Fisher's of 
Stroatham. Plano Specialists. 01- 
671 WO2. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.96 8Q. yd 
Waxed.—Dare Gurry Services, 54 

Pen Ton St., N.l. 
THE, PIANO PEOPLE.—Dor** Caddo 

plukm Ltd., interest, oea loafls 
to mar tout piano now. Tela- 
sbone Orpington 21724 for dr- 

.tails ami a anuorfiheniiui pfjna 
folder. 

(continued on page 28) 
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advertising 

To placeman 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE'ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-275 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

. PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9331 

• MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

■ * - appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

.Classified Queries Dept 
QLS37.1224, ex to 71S0 

AJi advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
'of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available. 
on request. 

. Appointments £8,000 plus 
. 24 and 2a 

Appointments Vacant .. 23 
SuB'non id Business .. 13 
ifoma-uc and Catering 

Situations .. 13 
Educational .. . - >3 
entertain menu £ 
Financial .. •- >3 
Flat Sharing 13 
For Salo . . .. - - aT 
Util .. ■ ,3 . 
Kdtpr.Cari 26 and 27 

Put>H<r<yN9tlc4s.13 
Rental* .. ..13 
!< per Mortal end Hon- 

Secretarial Appcmtments 13 
Earners . - ... — ~Z 
Situations Wanted . . 13 
Warned.27 

Box No replies should M 
addresuid lot 

The Times 
1*0 Bor 7 

Hew Printing House So warn 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X B£Z 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for 
piooftd aduertlkcments'i Is 
li\oo bn prior to the day or 

Bubneatlon. For Monday's 
issue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
jt atop Number will be Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub- 
■eauent Queries regarding the 
cancellation. Ibis Stop Number 
mini be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD- We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements- Each 
one is carefully checked 
and- proof read. When 
thousands' of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext /ISO). We 
regret' that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
iHan one days incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

•• . - . And one cried uato ar.ciher. 
and said. Hair. hol>. holy, la the 
Lord of basis: the whole earth Is 
inn at his glory."—Isaiah 6: 3. 

BIRTHS 
BIRD—On July 24 Id Hath, to 

Chariotte 'ne« Macwgon ■ and 
Ptln—a son * Ptii:p Thomas j. 

--On 3421 July, to 
JuHa and Tom—a daughter 
■ Helena Persoohan:- •. 

CARTER.—On July 43. 1378. JO 
Margore: *n«: E;rC, and Alan 
*1 OdsiocS Hr* pita l Salisbury 
—a sou i. Beniamin 'AlMIa.ii 
i>.omasi. * brother lor Core 
v.l Lucy. 

deaKin.—On jujy 36- to Daphne 
-nd Anthony—a daughter i Lucy 

_ Ja»>« _ . 
DfcAN.—On July 2bUl. In Mpq- 

ijiestcr. lo Rayna *nce HgUi- 
and Alan—a son , Charles 

illdnacl i,. 
EOWAROSj—On July STUk. at 

i-hlrersitr College Hospital. Lon¬ 
don, to Francooca • nee Butler i 
■Jid Alan a son. (Fergus Evan 
Hutlcri. 

EVANS.—On July -5th at Swansea 
to Angela ir.ile Beu'lryi and 
Allhotiy—a dJughlrr iTc-ssa'. 

E5KELL.—On 2dlh July. 1978. at 
Brujiol to Ha-anr.r <n*e Law¬ 
rence < and ChrUlDph&r—a 
daughter i Charm:re Louisa i. 

FROST.—On 2>ilh July. to 
■—mrione i.nee Mynom and 
Tlrnaihy—8 son , Roger Harry 
Gfistai. « brother for Sam and 
Zachary. 

BIRTHS DEATHS 
CIIX-—On B6M1 JutT, si the Lcmtto 

Margaret Hospital. Aldershot. ta 
Diana'lbee Grows) and Michael 
—a son (OUvar to lllLuni. 

GOMERSALL- On 26Eh July, to 
Lydia ■ nee Parry 1 orul Stephen— 
a son (Tlxr.oihyi,- 

.HAMILTON.—On 24th July. - at' 
Mount -Alvcm'j. Gulitffwd, to 
.Anna fnoo utltordi and Andrew 
—a son i Thomas Andrew 
Crossei, a brother for Claire. 

HEY.—Oil Jut? . 26 at Yet* to 
Elizabeth mOe Ronshawt and 
Julian—a daughter - _ (Amy 
Cstherinol, a stater for Sophie.’ 

HITCHCOCK.—On JUIJV 29. 1978. 
ai Royal Devon. ft Enter Hos- §1lal to Meg (nfet Williams) and 

:i chart—a daughter (Molly). 
ho Los kip.—on July . csth. to 

Bridget: incc Cramhjwi and 
Stephen, at the Louise Mangaro: 
Hospital. Aldershot—«a sou 
(Michael'. 

HOUSE.—Os July Xllh at Hllchto 
lo CWetio (nfte ScNroedM') and 
Philip—a das shier (Rosanna 
Susan). 

H0WE5.—On July- 24th. at Hud-. 
der-fTe'.d RoyallnPrmary, to JadtJ 
■ nee Alien, and Mark—-a daugh¬ 
ter i Josephine Sarah Frances). 

JAMES.—On 22nd July, to JU1 
fn^ Tar]ani and Michael James., 
of Branscombo. Devon a 
daughter iRutht. 

LOPES.—On Wednesday. 36th of 
July. » Hobyn »nde Bromwich! 
and Henry—a daughter, o ulster 
for Katie. Massey and Andrew- - 

MAVNE.—On 21-st July.. at Sputh- 
aro^ton,. to Susan turn Hickman 
and PhJSp—a son (Mark 

- Jonathan >. 
MOORE.—On imh July to Susan 

i'r.iy* Oaudi and Julian—a son 
I'Chrlstaphtr KonxjM. 

TAYLOR.—cm the 20lh July. 1978. 
lo Maureen and Jonalnsn—# Son 
. Edward William Jonathan' 

THEN CHARD.—On 261/1 July, at 
5r. Thomas' Huaciai. to Fiona. 
wife at slut Hna. Hugh Tronchard 

WATSOff.^-Oa —idJuly. 1978. 
to iTaratine and Philipp—a son 

YCiniGS.’^-an JUIS 27th. at the 
West Middlesex Hospital, to Sue 
and Robert—a daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
POPE t MARTIN.—EOn 27lh JUly In 

Brighton. Michael Pope la Paula 

TOPPING HALE.—On E2nd July. 
l?73 at SoBlhy.y'.dc. London. 
Pr.oJ Nlriiota*. eldest son of 

.Dennis ard Hetty Topping or 
P*tlv Wood. Kent, lo Valerie, 
only daughter or Douglas and 
Ena Halo or SonUiricIdz. 

COLDEN WEDDINGS 

FRAKPTON ! DAVIES.-On Jujy 
231*1. lv2B. at Si. Jamas Church. , 
Spanish Place 87 Father P. ti. 1 
\iaSun . WalKW _ ro i 
Cwnoth. nytf of Cranford. Pep- 
sard Common. Henley on 
Thames. j 

isianHflirea 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

DEATHS 
I BAXTER.-^In 26Ul July. TOTS. 

Florence Anne, beloved mother of 
Roy. T?ny and B.-.-aa a-id 
sloirr ox OUve who vrfll be 
creatlr xnlssued by her_rain[.p 
.and irlenda. Fnntnl service b. 
London Crematorium. Tuesday. 
Aaou-t is:, at 11 a.m. All 
flowers and inquiries ts HaiTods 
Funeral-Ser-'lec. J9 -Marjocs Rd.. 
W.8. Tel. 01,2- 

BENDA'.—On July 26th. 1973. at 
the Royal Minonle Hosplia . Lon¬ 
don. W.U.. Charles . Kcnnclh 
Anton Eon'la. Lored by Lucy. 
Anthony. Roaemary and Ns 
grann-chUdc'tn- All cnqulrlos to 
Reading i073J* -7V209. 

rraBV . ' OWYN"EDD MARY, of 
Kjviers Farm. Tlrley. Clos. on. 
CTth July', as Eradler court 
Nurfiin Heme. MltcMedean. 
oied 0-* yiart-. Funeral cry.lci? at 
Ch.'Zi-ley Par^h Clmrth. Tu«- 
i j, . it 2 p..-n . ; Allowed try 
cnrr.ation. Clouet iErr. No 
f1oVi,<.r> bv requcil. Dor-a'.I-:RS In 
lUc m lh* R.S.P.CA. mey be 
««a; ro she Manager. National 
Wessmlnster Bank. Rosa-in-Wye. 
Hen.-forc-filn*. Enquiries plcasa 
to John Hal] i Funeral Directors'. 
Chore ham. Gloucester. Tel. 
0462-73 H49. ' ’ 

DAVIDSON-PRATT-On 26L*l July. 
zflcr trsfll r acrideat. Jamou 
Dcvitsm-PratL C.B.E.. aged 86. 
Private cremation planned Tun- 

'bridge Wells. 11.00 o’clock. 
Tuesday. 1st August. Ennuiriirs: 
Groom bridge." Tonbridge 35-'5'>64. 
Famllv (lowers only. Donation!. 
L desired- u> cancer research. 

DAVIDSON, VIVIEN ism nor-lon- 
Dawr-or. ■. of iJambrldge. sud¬ 
denly. but :carefully. In Edin¬ 
burgh. Lend Julv. in her 741h 
yo.tr. artrr a long jnd courageous 
hanle against l'J-h»alth. beloved 
jnd us-rl'' devoted wife of 
Dadd Dar.ldson and loving 
mother oi Julia ar.d Atm. 
Prltare cremation In Edinburgh. 

FAB IN Yl^—On 25th July, aged 69 
:t-.. Cr. Andivtc Fabtnyl. 

j O.B.E.. cl 116 Grovener Hd.. 
Lindfleid. V.S.W.. AuslraUa. 

I FULTON.—On July 45th. pjaer- 
f'tUy. in CuclJlsld Hosplia!. David 

. Fulicn 'if u Brecon Road. Di:ch- 
Ung. Suae-cc. formerly' of Har- 
neniica. Haris., husoand Of Mar- 

K*j3dj,' ss^sfa- £a.s 

jewed by private catematlpn. Tam¬ 
il'.- nowers only, but If, desired 
donations to the Royal Caledonian 
School. Buahey. Herts. 

GRAHAM.— On Wedneaday. July 
£6^1. peacefully In. ho sleep. 
BviHyn Donotta. aged 96. of Ota 
Cabled House. Bm-forri. Oxon. 
Dearly lo-ted mother. _ Brand- 
mother and great ^grandmother. 
Funeral Saturday, £9th July, at 
11.30 a.m.. at the Roman Calho- 
11c Church. Burford. Cardan 
Dowers onlr* 

H EATON .4-On Wednesday. 26 th 
J'Uy. Bronwyn. beloved wire of 
Basil H-?aion and darling mother 
of Sara. Julia and VLctorla. Of 
Rhuoi. Mold. Clwyd. Private 
cremation. Service of thanks¬ 
giving Mold Church. 3 p.m.. 
Saturday, 29th July. No flowers, 
hut donation h m Ueu ta Marie 
Curie Foundation, c/a MaeJor 
General Hospital. Wrexham. 

HILTON.—On July 36th peacefully 
at the Portland Nursing Home. 
Bum on. Major General Richard, 
aoed 84 years, beloved .husband 
of Phyl'ils. Funeral service 3.30 J.m.. Tuesday. Aug. 1st. at St. 

ohn's Church. Buxton. 
Memorial service at St. James's 
Church. Idridpchay. to be 
arranged within a ,few days. 

HUNT.—Cm Tuesday, 25th July. 
Peter Raymond Slater, dearly 
loved husband or Cyr.thla New- 
some-Taylor, suddenly at ■ his 
home. Founder of the Garden 
History society and Great 
Horticultural editor. Private 
cremation, date to be asraogad. 

KILMAINE, JDMJ* _ l-KAmua 
ARCJOBAUJ. C.B.E.. 6Ul Baron. 
On 36th July, 1976", a®md 75. 
FUnaral private. .Memorial ser¬ 
vice 6 p.m-. Wednesday. August 
lfith. at 3ti Martin's Church. 

■LOCKHART;—On July 2901. Frida 
Victoria Annie, of 3 Tynwlaie 
View, Hexham aged 91 years. 
Wife of the late Major John 
P. K. Lockhart. D.S.O, Service 
will aim place at Hexham Abbey 
today. Friday. July 28th. at 
2 p.m. No flowers please, but 
donations if desired to 
N.5.P.C.C., c/o Uoyda Bottle. 

, Hexham, Northumberland. 
MACINTYRE.—Suddenly while an 
-holiday in Austria, on 22nd July, 

. 1978. - Dr Duncan MacIntyre, 
formerly of 10 Hope SI., St. 
Andrew*. Funeral Service In Saegiegora Service room. Norm 

:.. 5L Andrews, on Wednesday, 
2nd August, at 11.30 a m. 

McMANUS.—On JnJv 25 lb. Jn 
SaUstuny. EUwn Patricia, osed 
62. only daughter of the lane 
John and KslMeon McManus, o! 
Hyderabad t Deccan j- and r:ieve- 
dtm. Someract, and aunt or 
FrancncL Requiem at St 
OsbowI‘3. SaUsbuiy. on Mac day. 
31frl July, at 10.00 a.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by burial at Clovedon : 

.(private!. Flowers may be sont 
and olU enquiries to D. K. Sher- 
gold. 1G9 Fisberton street, 
SaUstnzry. Tbl. Z39HO. 

MONTACNOH.—On 35 July. 
Arthur Montagu an. M.A., Cantab. 
01)0x1 86. For many years Head 
of lb o_ Math emetics Department. 
Leeds. Grammar School. Although 
latterly very infirm he roomed 
a keen mind, philosophical atti¬ 
tude and sense of humour. Cre¬ 
mation at Croydon Crematorium, 
12 o'clock. Monday. 31 Julv. 
Flowers lo Funeral Directors. 
10Q Brighton Hd., Purley, 

MOORJp^ SIR WILLIAM 3ART. 
peacefully, at Ballymena, on 27th 
July, aged 87 years. Funeral 
-private. . No flowers or letters 
plcoso. 

OLiPHANT.—On July 26ih. 1973. 
at Sldmouth. ueacefuUr. Durcthy 
Ethel, aged 92 years, widow of 
Granville Richard Oii?hanL. 
Funeral service at Exeter and 
Devtna Cramaforium. on Tuesday. 
Aug. 1st. at 3 p.m. Family 
flowers, only. 

PARK-.—On 34lh July at 5L 
Andrews Hospital. Northampton. 

, Holen Alison, or 42 Shepherds 
Hill. Hinhgale. wife of the laic 
James' Park, moth-v of Gavin 

■and David. Funeral at Milton 
■ Mu Ison Cramatorium. Northamp¬ 
ton. on 4th An pus! at noon. 

PYNE.—On July 26th. 1979. at 
Siumaurh. .Angola Man' Hobsr. 
cnOe Oliver'. aged t? years. 
Wife Of Hie iato Major - Fredericlc garke Pyne. D.S.O.. R.F.A.. ot 

entic Jor.o. St Mtnver, Corn¬ 
wall, loving mother af Juliet and 
Peg and - devoted grandmothor 
and great grandmoUicr. Funeral 
.servloe at Sldmouth Parish 
Church, on Wednc-,Sav. A arras: 
2nd. at 2.-50 p.m . followed tty 
private crcmaUan. Family flowers 
only. MemorUI service at St 
Michael's Rock, on Saturday, 
August 5th. al 5 p.m. 

RAG.—On July 24th. 1978. peace¬ 
fully ar her h?mj in London. 
Lady Helen, wldoie of Sir Janes 

-Rae. Funeral private. No n.iwprs 
please, bur derations may be 
sent to Cjncor Res'.-. rvh. 

SC ROPE-—r>n Jut;.- 27th. 1973. 
J.*ne, wife of Richard Scran*, of 
Dan by. Funeral far.il'v only, no 
flim.'n or initcrs pl-ase. 

TURTON-SMITH--On July 22nd. 
agcsl 87. Lacr Cllsab?K<. 
danihlm of Eitrahvlh Sarah end 

- John Joseph, of Tenb«-. Last snr- 
ilvlng oroat grandchild or Dr 
John Tunor. K.A., M.D.. 
F.R.S.. pbyslci.wi-la-ord'narr to 
Klnq Georqa lit. and his wife. 
Mary, both or Bra 5! “d Place. 
Kent, and L'ptall Castle. Think. 

VATCHER-On Uotb July. 19TB, 
Faith Joan d~ Mallet. F.3.A.. 
much beloved wlf" of Malar 

1 Lance Valcher. M.B.E.. F.S.A.. 
I -and moiher of Henry. R>b;rt 

and Ruii-rt and Simon. CN<aiJy 
laved tl'hr of ‘Rosr-roary Dlr.g- 
jrall and Ccur?r«>v M.rojn, 
Funeral wrrice at Gl. Wish ford, 
nr. Sa Ho Burr, at 3.30 p.m.. 
Monday. 31st Juiy. Cancer 
fouahl wiUi supreme couraae. 

WATSON.—On Julv 2£lh. 1973. 
or • Drtnagh. Wltlaiion Wlrral. 
aped ,5* years. George Mann 
Warson, shortly after the death 
of his beloved wife, Mabel. A 
yeU laved .fhther. (rrandrather. 
brother, and Uncle. He win be 
greatly missed by hts devoted 
ramUy and mends. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice at Wt l Last an Church: Tues¬ 
day. August 1st. at 11.15 a.m.. 
followed by cremation at Lar.d!- 
can. Fam'iy flowers only. 

IN MEMORJAM 
FRAN BELLA.—-In Jovtia memory of 

Evelyn, wife of Terence and 
woftor of Mary acid Jane. 23th 

_ July 1976. 
SILVER. ANN ON LEE. 1971. 

A1 wars in loving mrniory-—Ren. 
and Gavin. 

ALSO ON PAGES 13 AND 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS j 

The National Council for Soviet Jewry j 
of the United Kingdom and Ireland 

In vies you to ' Programme of Reading* far the victim* of Soicet 
yta]SucviWahilflhtad US the rsentt Moscow 21^ ; 

Among the dDUngnished parUUpasu ui!2 bii 

PEGGY ASHCROFT - JOHN GIELGUD 
ELISABETH BERGNER - EDWARD FOX 

YVONNE MITCHELL - RUTH ROSEN 
In tbo prosenco of DINA nf.ITJSA. funner prumlreMt Jawtsfc artvirt 1= 

Moscdw and ELYA GLEZER. former Jewish ■ Prisoner a" Cctsclcrae ' • 

an Sunday, 30th July, 1S7S 
at 

The London Coliseum, St. Martin’s Lane, London, V.'.CJ 
from S.00 pJKL to 9.00 p.m. 

Door* open 7.00 ?.m. 
No nstned Seals 

Admission by donation tmLUnunt £11 

PTNERUA FOR 
PRESIDENT OF 

VENEZUELA COMMITTEE 

Venezuelans living Ei the 
Lulled Kingdom have formed 
a Commlili-o Lo wort. ac'JteU 
for the election oi Luis Pin?rua 
Ordoz oi Preslden: of Vcnei- 
ueia Latin Amcrtro's most 
truly demacrailc uilun- 
T!»e Committee Is headed by 
Adi la Pans de R err o I <15. a 
native at Culr-.a. Sucre. h<7me 
town oi Lu£ RWU.. 'ice- Eiresidcnl is Judit JabnM. 
amed Venera elan piarcst. 

Other ofTIcers are Pedro PiBlr 
Rojas. German ijoradltr. Harry 
Abend. Adelina Rubio-Bryant 
and GrBdcli» Palls dc Togona. 
ElecUcns will b- held on ord 
December and Pln-ma. canal- 
date or Acclon Dt-m-icra-Jca. the 
preseni governing ports*, leads 
live other candidates in [he 
presidential raco. a reaming Lo 
the Latest CoLIud Pp3. 
The Committee Is confident of 
mobUUmg Vereruelan voters 
not oniv In the LK bu". in 
other pons or 'mot, and 
thus adding ta Pin-rua's grow¬ 
ing lead over other candidates. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN" 

fs the largest s-ngl* aupporier 
In the L'.K. of rei-'.-orch into all 
foriTiS o: cancer. 

Help ns lo conquer cancer 
U'Un a legacy donation ar •* la 
mumorlam " donation Id 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE. 2 Carr:oc Housa 
Terrace. London SW1Y 5Aft. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS I 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MERAKLON AND BROAD- 
LOOM 12 ft. UTDt. Stati: 
rps'j'Unt ar.d harov.-earirs- 

sq. yd. 

253 Nca1 Kis.g*i Ri.. S W ft. 
01.731 -oo s/9 

146 Erora.gton Ha.. 
KoiEhubnase. S.W 3. 

• oi-se> zzz? ’?» 

We have aieuure In Ir-'oro-dr.s 
ocr custon-.-su tha1 our r.ew 
abou I* non- open »t:ii rrvtlr'. 
opening offers LriJulii-.; curds 
from Lii.‘-5 per *.<; a*. 
148 Ulrtoor'i ilridqo Rd.. 

Fulbira. S.W.5. 
01-731 ? 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 

LONDON'S LARDZaT 
INDEPENDENT SL'PPLiEJU 

OF PLAIN CARPST1N3 

SURGERY. — Its furore, rorocross 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOTEL—-vVYE VALLEY 

5«s» varan r. is ‘"J ‘-r 
Atij'_r_ .IA EAC '_ Stir 
Ceur.tiV F- V4vr ?*. .r. 

sroun 1*. 
Bsivtifti. v.e'. i c'.sr h;rJ- 
sl-.j-a v5tir.ir;'«d! ir.d R.tt 
Wye. C tv-: t ford vlr.s. _ v-.ro 

isri». Free brsti.tiro: Pir.tir-g 
H-'-?:. C's-5-5-74 

5>j. 

0\TRSE-A5 -VISITORS 

WELCOME 

Aj?$«aaie =ti*-:i bst?! ceRtair.- 
l-.: '..■ritir*. ar-stro-rs. iiaiS-lcai 
r-.usfrtars. kv.'--.. Lovily 
;Titian near Pronroie HU!. 
Kirj*:?if. fb: ard stud!a al«a 
aroLeh'.e. 51-722 1693 or 
OT 55 6432. 

SHOOTING TO LET 

2 -an’ Pr.essar.t Sarotins !o 
ic: _ cn Eieim ro Sou'll West 

Arolroroilatijn VL-.tiT'fo&t ZA 
ciLir-tro hiurs. 7 _ tuns tatii 
361 ri ” Sc5“iih'SOA=*eSFSr 
:r Smith i Cir-. ay Castle 
Sro«et. Drosf.-!». 

JUST OPENED. qroet. stiKrtcr! 
2 ~ros. tea. inn- 

MEror. 7ye= a.1 j-rcr :u s reel illy 1 
cater fir -aa ro ft ior.g or short : 
re:. Her. :rK‘-rlut. r-.-er'.r; ; 
roeil.^cc-:; jrroaln^ Ar*.=!e_C£rag- ; 

"Fj-vich 31113C. 

deoenda cr. 9-::s. -j. ,iih iarsar- NEAR BATH.—-Two cotiages. ru2.’j; 
finance the work of rots ro-deper.d- egroppei. jiat. llr.ea. Sleeoi o 
nr. CVle-i?. Our a-rtiv.'ti«s rosltiae aft: V.-fti.ib> Sejt. 2 
a'-ttnig and rar.roci-'ir.s ticauti 
.rorpicul 43a.v.::a:-c:-i ard s;:*.- 
gradcroe tislnTOg. wtitilr. ti.W C&l- 
jege Ultra Is ixivarsh a::s l-l,;- 
tiicsta. arthritis, tiirtii dr.'i-ra. 

z-r. foris. Wir.:*r v.r.c-kir. ,-s *roro 
N: 7. Z.-T-:. Becsdngtsn 37o. 

ncvledged bv tha Appeal Secre- -.■ — ■ 
vary. RljTO Cs2csb of Sme-ros i EDINBURGH festival ? bup«7 
of EnglanJ. 3S -5 Lriesln’s tro :triral flit.—Sm Shirt Lrts. 
Fields, Loaia= WC2A 3PN. • WEST CORNWALL. Seir-lantaiTijd 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL - -.-.., _ 
COLLEGE FOR THE ' lAinrog Agantt. 

BLIND IS URGENTLY j ! -- 
APPEALING FOR £50,0lX) | Job- Jms? j FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
Jh*. o-tir rostdrtidti_cc3eg^. af ; fiTT''graL^j^e'?/. --L5.*" Aug. j GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 

:trira: Tit.—Sm Shirt Lrts. 
. WEST CORNWALL, self-:gr.iain Jd 
. r-irt lirgr h -ii*. superb -.de-rf 

{roroifs say. Carder- twrttiny. 
I tiiti-aiig fins. a."ps Aug. 

SHORT LETS 

EDINBURGH 

FESTIVAL ? 
Very corofgriable Flat, tii 
Georgian Crv&cent, Newtown. 
A-raliabie r.-Jd Aug.-end Sept. 
■ pOB^ir:. .Ktger ti snabici. 
2 l»rgj dauLde bodrauiuS 
ijisess 4 5.. Icjpqo. llrcl.an/ 
air.ro; ”oom, bathroom, - sop. 
w r AU mid. con : ■-.■eihlr.j 
:-...:Mr.e. iiei£:» lelc^haat. 
C..H SC=a?.-: 3 mint.- Pi-atci-s 
knit.. Su.1 vtiitina offtciil 
o: pc;!cja::npi famfli*. 

ai» p.*-. 

TW t 0?1 223 34-1?. eves. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

RllVi 

Cyr i97p. a ;u-i colour 44 page 
5i_ Ere :hue te tnrlr.g • -19 
centre,; In Austria. France. 
Itilr. Noro-ay. Spain. Andorra. 
S-..-.IZVriand. L'.SJ. -is - itsl!- 
obig .ihortiy. Romania and 
YccrshtTTO Suppiemitics later 
.tit Au;cs‘.. 

Be 3tsr* you apply fur your 
rave co?y now. 

Tel.: Ol-CSl 3211 

ERNA LOW LTD. 
AJ3TA ATOL 92S» 

,'Dept- Tn ■ S'Bute* St.. 
Lu=dcn SWT 5EY 

• Also Summer Brochures 
L'.K.-Abroad available. 

PARIS £28 
Chjtr.iari" Travel Part* pro- 

granmiin eprraie every Friday 
ar.d Sunday throughout the 
year. Poar.dsavor- arranounents 
roclcde reran )e! fllcli: direct 
■r-ro Cftr.-lck to Orly for an 
tr.crcdIWr £28 return ! City 
tears to eluding Jet ftlghi .md 
cc4.ro trorufers. 2 nigh lb b. 
and b. Is centrally *1 tasted 
hoiel—unbeatable -value from 
£35. 

CKANCEHY TRAYCL 
1M -T- Cn.-naden Hill Road. 

London. VT.B. 
Tv'!.: C-1-229 9484 ABTA 

ATOL 24-hr. answering 
service. ■ 

ECOXAER; NEVER 

KNOWINGLY 
- UNDERSOLD 

Vlatr Friends and Beta lives tn 
KENYA. S/V CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SSYCH5LLES. AUSTRALIA 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
9-15 Albion Bldg*.. A1 derogate 

St.. London Ed 7BT 
Tel. : 01-606 7968•920T 

.Ttir. : 384977t 
i Airline Asantti 

'Mrkir^ Published 1785 

holtoays axd:vki:ac - 

i BARGAIN HOLID 
' ’ OCTOBER TO APRIL 
bu. fHcbt. hotel, half and Util-board 

From • . StSa--1-.-. Is. 
COSTA BRAVA ' ' BT3 S^Z"’ 
1-LAJORCA say £54 t' 
COSTA HhXSCA - r *3V • «S1 - | 
COSTA DEL SOL . - --.luA» . i 
MALTA - * •' - ' -«71-.-.:'5 
TUNISIA • - LET. - £79 ..v'd- 
TENERIFE r.'a e84 a 

ChCd.redacticas Up to To'o (acme frea-pd 

PLEASURE BOLIDAYS 

411-435 8641 Romford 45841 
ABTA 

TOLON . 
E252.roP 2 WOOLS 

Toloti. >u.Cut Easters Peloban* 
ntste, - must be the friananest 
rtUort lo .Greece, It Is Ter Sir who enjoy upending 

losy pays baicag Ui the 
atmshlne on the* tear* anti 
leng. Iimt evexringi hi the 
watcrtroiu urenu. 
We aUU have' a few place*. 
nrotilab.'s departing 2nd Sop- 
tember for 2 wka. Please ring 
at once. 

SLTPERTRAVEL 

32 Hass Place, London. -S.w.i 
01-684 1067 

■ ABTA . ATOL 322 B 

DP, UP AND1 AWAY - 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide deaCnations 
'acl. DAR, SEYCHELLES 
M.4usrrius, jo*echg. banc 
KOK. TOICVO. KMQAPOHS 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA and all Ecroncan 
Capitals. 
Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Shafteabmy Ave.. U'.L Tut. 
01-459 7751/2. Oatai Satur¬ 
day. Air Una Agent*. 

. . \VE LEAD. . 

OTHERS FOLLOW- 
FOShta ti Canada USA.. S. 
America. Middle East. India. 
Paid sian. Far East. Ndi-TO V.'asi. 
East Africa.; Australia. Jo'barn 
4 n-aru- other world wide ues- 
Unatians. 

Toll 43? 3396.'734.'2343/' 
4o9 2326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
8 Cavanay SI.. London, W.X 

Atr A grata 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBL DAR. JO BURG. VEST 
Africa. Wha pax. 

JET TO. 
. -FRO 

We Of Fear-rot, 
»0« CMipsahiS 
cfcartsar grr-1 
Geneva, onr =i 
broehttra *bo i 
teat Misfits to ' 
Far fUH tirtail! 
CRAWFORD i 

360A FulMta 
SW1 

Oi-ou 
. ' ABTA^-.A 

irSTHE 
TOT 

Beonuw vriib 
tiioa on tha f- 
U' -us. . Nalrc 
DAR- ES - 
CHLLLE5 
JO'BUTTO. 
V. AFEldUlS 
01-930 K8d 

ike 

01-930 ssse 
WAYS TRAVE .fl 
Whitcomb SI.. ,*1 ; J 1 • J 
SpcrtaitiW to "(ill* 
iCT OVYT 6 TME'.jS* 
8951991. Ab: ,.1 

cruising ^ * 

A loaf - ndnutt 1 
aff our'j, Aaci 
based til .Sons 
*nia .satiTOa. 
C2-”0 per p-i-ti 
transfer:, a to 
yacht ftbti iot 
Croups rr bus 
AIM limited 
other high ee 
Rc-intB- . InfOt 
CCnizR - - 

.vsorliyn Ha: 
. TaL: oi. 

ATOL 3d9B - 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
VOLUNTEERS 

required for work to assess the 
.eflecis of ploughing wisin the 
Roman City al Verutomlicn at 
St Albans. Heru. from 11 Sep- 
tunber to 51 Ortober. 1978. 
DOE roiunierr rates apply. 
" rue. stating age and previous 
experience lo John Klnchllfte. 
Department of flu? EmrtnjnaiwiL- 
Room S 58. Fortress House 

UN,\BLE TO COPE 
WITH RESPONSE 

Pliruses like this crop up ccoln 
and again in letters and phone 
valla from adverusers who use 
our Buslnois to BuCness sc-c- 
Hoa. If you wnt ta reach :ho 
right people in the business 
JSPESs.,or 113 vou. Ring 
W-2781 9-431 and cm lor Marts 
nr Alerlii. 

The onlr res'.iKitisJ cctieg^ of 
further ec.-ruccr. for the olrol 
anil partial:' signed, tralnlr.g 
Mud;nts for open tctipioro: 
Details from the R.N.C.3. 
Appeal OTiler. 62 Dean Sw?'- 
W.l. Te!.: 01-437 3430. 

LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE 5L1RIE 
WHEN THINKING OF 

ACCOMMODATION 

See Rentals'Column 

LADY AMD LABRADOR_IS > 
Hoi throw—iee Rcnnb Warred. • 

! i;*-25Sr.. Fl-ft-i i-i?42 :h; I 
I CHAflKINC DEVON COTTAGE r.err I 

Ziror Dftrro-.r:r slw; 3. S;p:. I 
1 2-:= £53 yw. Rro-c .0S22',.. 
I Z~~’t. ; 
\ HEREFORDSHIRE. Lu:.-ary farm- . 
I hfttise Ta: ar fc:t af ZLi .2 Maur.- f 

-jlL- rr.-.- — iro7 nr.'M f-r Mrs.-1 
! r.;n-rrs:_rr'_i. £.'.. 'j0 rro how. I 
( Yirir.ilii Aug. :2-:?-.h. Scat. 9- 
! il-f i CLftsa MroutiThro-tii 

HAMPSHIRE COTTAGE. Slr-ys i. 
•r mscM rr.-.ite pa.-!. Tfvw. f 

l-zi rw roc. P?t(nf!fcl j 

FORT "william. Mriirr. bsigctiw. I 
I'H'-.S ? A-.ti:;:b> S--262-. 
AtiT-ftt:. £5: a.w FV.or.e '347 

Ki-rr 6.CO a.ra..*. , 
SecmoaD idyllic Hn-tfcrdahroe ; 

>■ :!w S'..ea? 10 - . | 
A-~,. £120 p w. Psndlas ! 

NORMAN. MARGARET. Appiedare. I ALWAYS PLEASED TO SEE YOU c\ 
1945. March 1-3 Paul Richard.— ! Lve Palar j CTtirt Here: Bauroe- 
Ccuuct Bo* 1829 K. The Tlraes. -otiti-.. : 52-JS C7SS1. Bra- 

ROAKD ROOM TABLE. era.'. wf:h pltinro. 
tnahocany. creea laaiher top.— HELICOPTER TOURS (Londotri 
See For sale. Ltd. He-jilar ohtropasse slghtsee- 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER f-r 'roc- ro.; :;-ws.—P.-SIB 01-570 0261 
tirtuus small house la W. Ccr- r.cw. 
many.—Srn Dsroesrjc S!t3. i INSTANT FLATS. Lender.. L-j-rtirr 

QUILTING SERVICE. Your owe. sirvlce-i. ’ lr. Pcce. 373 3473- • 
fabric quilled. See For Sale. ■ COTTAGE HOLIDAYS. La:e Acg./ 

IOIN A CONTACT GROUP cf . S*5i. -.-aftar<rtM. Teienbone non 
minnteen citoa etc c.i-zriy : far tirachure. VFB. (0242* 
housebomiJ sesale. Coroan =e;d* i _33515. 
driven vrV4i cars one Su-.day ! Kensington. w.to.—s wrrt 
aft rnocb a uurttb C1-24G 0630. Set—see Stint Loto. 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE, Casabrliao COTEWOLO.—Ilr-ICro:* cryjse. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and NJohl serrtce 
Prtvato Chapels 

49 Edgware nond, W.2 
01-723 327V 

49 Marioe. Road. W.8 
01-937 07S7 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CASINO^ MANAGER fjwe years Aptfe ‘ ' 
Enni ■^d!Sf..®!i!unSSS_WM5»4. PERSONAL 

Airta. fispas 

•fiHNEfc 
EXECUTIVE CARS. A b^-jtiful l- 

tfSsSf1 frem T K1!- Ltt!—! SIP 
■'OMEIHCAL ENGINEER rc-Cd. Hr I __ 
Mniwn0 Uuneral Vac«. 
200.000 pieces reject china.—See I 

OIRECTOR-D^outy Chief Executive 

SSSn^05 -3** 0 000 + SU1 
YOUNG man seeks storage 

>JS«-—See Wanted. 
WOULD ANY CHILDREN or grand¬ 

children of the late Lilian Dtilcm. 

See Services. 
FREE to Wave: ? See Nan 5k : 

SUMMER SALES 

SUMMER SALE 

sen. 
Cair®ti".*ti 234. 

ST. MAV.’ES.—Cl-arc 

*" FroeLiace AlrftirBs '• f»r 
D-I-Y Hula: PLUS unbeatable 
value Tavern* £ Hotel Hoh- 
'i ays ta Toloa (Pelo t« rro ese > 
£ SIftias A- Serlfos i.csrcladsei 
PLUS saectaj 2 far 1 offer* 
Details roam: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4ET Earls Ct. Hd.. ITS 6EJ 
Oi-557 5506 IATOL4323* 

34-tir. brartiurephann servls* 

. AIRS AVE TRAVEL 

Athens 15 'B. 22/8. 25 '8 240 
tram Eras 

^licunie from 24-5 
Prorna from 
Cort'a . £sa 
High season rorailabiIlly accom- 
aioaucn lor Corfu u-zeerias 
t-ora C113. 

__23 Jacey' Galleries 
823 Oxford Street. W.l- 

01-408 1703'V?43 
ATOL 8903 

GREEK SCOOP ! 
■ ££?*!? exguleita i • 
ar.d 2 badreomad self-catoring 
a;»rcncn-.3 on the Island of 
Pcroa. From £164 to £1S5. 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
435 Fuihoxr. Road. London 

S.V.10 
Trt. 01-351 3166 

'y4 hr. bruchunmhanel ' 
ABTA member ATOL -tpn» 

COPENHAGEN A. TEkEHAH 
I.A.T. LTD. 

3 Park Mansions Arcade 
(Scotch H003*0, KrJEhtsbridB* 

London. S.W.I. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 487D. Airline Agenda 

EfiUbUahed stnea 1970 

PENNY^VISE TRAVEL 
MALAGA THUR'S - £70 

.MA^QN; fiSs ?Jv5 
GEJtONA FHJS 2A9 
A1JCANTS . SUNS KTO 

75 TOT^M,p^?T aDAD' 
01-636 am. (AXEL AGTg:> - 

TEL-AVIV fttan £123 
ATHENS Iroui £73 . 

AMSTERDAM ta- £42.50 
„ LKH ROMS frem £70 
Pita gtaay kMe^mct \raitiwfA. ; 
doathatlOTui iftth tnatant ttirJIr-' 
aitfon and fully iarittslw 

peaces- 

TOPOL TRAVEL 
AIR A GTS. 

„ 01-560 6721 
.. & Rath boon Place. Vf.l 

IR-VV 
INTERN AT ION 

TS? 
Trare lata—The 
ixmti DUrosce. 
Lou FIlgLU, jab 
Arve^aecnerjB. 
sariaoo Cn fifc 
Fares. Guarani 
Writ. Or Cl 
2nd Floor. ^0-*' 
Bt., Lead on V 
01-439 7506. 
/ ATOL 105SU> 

LATE BOOKS 
. TO MOST pi 

' CRETE :i 
AratiabLIKT «t- 
aa,d 
Auffsst C. 22.J 
□cnrtier tolre ( 
d-'n far 2... 
Ltinireu avaUBS 
Prtre* from £ 
2 tries, lac; ft 

CORFU VD 
lSe.tl'altrai sr_. 
Ol-SftL -essi.* 

tirc.J. ABT. 

■NOT YET BO 
SUMMEfc- 

“Tbwx‘AtmaibSt 

TravS° AgaSto^'- 
• sssfiiep-ti 

. TOOT-, or tawy 
^ -oven =: am ht 

I- 'HK' 'Phoiwov 
.1*9 

NOW OX 
children or the late Liuan Dtilon. 

SffiMJ'Si'JffiffWIli 
S.nSl'arSbilKSrSSi Ene, 23 Brampton Rond 
E,»,"J53Wa“i'Si.M En. 92 N„,. R..J s_„ 
Jersey and qrand-dauohter of the x,u“» trvuu Jirrei 
said Edward Lloyd, please com- 

Sn&lA’&Jf-AJPBt ELLE ITALIAN SHOP 
ah0". ExHitiNGlcUorwe!.t End tq sioaiie 

oopoTUinii;,;—" Not so much a 

CEOME?y^MOuf91CLnSrR«!ll* — BriSh::>= 
_ Sea Country Proserti'. I a,|o ««9a.e. 
SU5I LOVETT.—We wish It make 

clear that the lady of this name 
mentioned in this column on 29 simonf uibmau c i~u~ 
Jum »as not Mrs. Snal Lorett 1!« 
0/ Haronsiaad. ««•£*. ta*"1 “ ote “I“ 

INCURABLE_But enluylng life e*Jl“Ue hats- 
thanks to your help. . . . Despite ___ 

P14TP. Last week of our sale of 
exclusive hats. 

mmt from 11/c In the homelike 
surroundings we provide. Wo are 
not State aided. Please help us to 
make ends meet. Your conation. 

wood, ero. The Porcelain Ware* ' 
house. Curlew 5L. Hr Tower 

_ Bridge. S.E.l. Open 7 <feys. 4C«7 

British Home & Hosultol for In- SilalUsbrldgo' cs,?™ P2-CO. [. 
S s- Ftaart aelev- 
J5"™ * P-^?n ton. New Bochstein. Yamaha. 

Knight. Kemble, etc.—Jacques 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,963 DampwaDs,flakH)g paint, 
peefingwallpaper2musty 

smells could indicate 

Queen Elizabeth The Quetn 
Mother. 

HAPPIER LIVES ftir lonely old ^0010 can be provided hy your 
111. PleaflB Include a homiest for 

the National Benevolent Fund for 
the Aued. ta Liverpool Street. 
London. ET.C.2. 

Samuel Pianos. 143 Edgware 
Road. Marble Arch, W.2. OX-723 

S Brnmlnl S1SS fSt PIHR® OE MONZI/CERRUTI. Sale 
™io“TlKSi!5LicS»tSr Stow on at as Beanchemp Piece 
- la Liverpool Street. end 68-73 Fulhain Road.PS.Uti3. 
e-c-a- Te-i. . 589 _ 3765 and 5S1 2.100. 

unique oppoimjMrrv „overwas uiSt ward ,rSsnS!w uui h«£S: 
AppS?" ^ See t8'W0+ I StoK ftS5niS^S5 "Sf tadlra 

GEORGIAN EDINBURGH.—Upper 
.. flat.—Ref. Country Flats col. 
KINCS W., S.W. 4. 5 rmi. 
_ £17,850_ i Drops under ££5.000>. 

Msgri 

cole i. Summer sale of ladies 
Kaiturear now on at 26 Welllns- 
tot SL._ vyca. Telephone 340 

kings avi., s.w.4. 5 rmi. ?7,5 . Jz.r.J raductlnnb ' tnval 
£17,850 i nrops under £35.0001. ..plWnfliut'. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN Porcelain l?OW. Sur™- Sale Of 
req- sales assists.—see GeneroL cancelled orders. Regent ft Gar- 

DRagqns.—Done anyone know of ™°- 380 New Bond St., 493 
a chart or map autfnq " Here Be 7iao. 
Drapena ” 7 01-439 3078. - Drape ns ’• 7 01-439 3078. 

ASSISTANT CARDEN ER. EtMX. 
Single a/e. flat avalL See Dam. 

. and Cat. 
new PosmoN to ran Secretarial 

school, Hampstead. See Pub. anti 
Ed. apDts. 

BURGESS HILL. Attractive terraced 
cottage^—Soe Props. under 

BECOME ‘ INVOLVED in estate 
agency.—Gee " Secretarial ". 

CANON CAMERAS from tha Worid’a 
tajpaK soacl allot—ace •• For 

VtVTTAR 'lenseS. Cameras. Flash 
Guns, etc., etc., from Euro 
Foto.—Bee For Sale. 

CREDIT MANAGER <m/fl tar Jn- 
teruational Bank In London.— 
See 8.000+ Aopfs. 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY MEWS 

HOLIDAY FLAT 

Sero-»-n Oxford sroeet Kid 
Rec«.i:"a Pari/.. 2 double tiad- 
rro-tits. rev-jn. drotag. tttahrot _ 
sr.i barorsvm. Co,cur Tti". 
Si’riPsj/? ts =. AvslUbie cow, 

■HSP-rai. 
ul-133 0231 

PUTNEY 
OFF HIGH STREET 

3 ted. large tifswlr.g room, 
dtaro; r.'OTn for 1 j. scuiio. 
rr. Astir a=i ti'.aj- ratal. 2 batS. 
70f* gardeti. 
Total cativers: ro: Just ccmpnieti- 

Amiable fee August. 
4-3CO o.n.o. 

MRS FSERIER 
01-584 3252. day 
01.TA9 94C-S. eve. 

Rays-.vzter—Beautiful Flat 

2 boirooroe-i Sin die Flat, 
newly f.ro^d. open pton kJtchtm. 
Large Kvlsg room. Completely 
equipped, overlooking private 
cerdeu. £i£-2 p.w. MUiiraum 
3 ro.or.tha>. 

Please telephone : 727 9917 

EUGKTFUL FTOchley family home. 
Sleeps 6. leafy pardon; e.h.: dlsh- 
vraaher. wash Inc machine, dryer, 
colour TA'. etc. Near golf, tenuis, 
pool, riding, town, Tube; £110 
3.W.—01-44* 4533: 444 SS53. 

a-- ta vSr* 

CORFU AND CRETE_Jr'* not too ---^ 
taui to escape thll sunuver. Avati. HOLIDAY cMM 
Sept-/Ort.- with -Tcmpa fci «r» oaris £1111 
Prirrd from £125 p.p, to Esso ' anti destiuBM 
P-P- 2 wartes in vitia*. wtintimiia. Sairobit^^SC 

F£? Jo burg. Vc3p: 

SS2S?-—rurnti .-J 

all 

EUROPE.—Good ftvaUiUlilia gft 
mcri toitlnaamia.—Htoprtce.'01- 
486 7301- tAtr Agents]. SOUTH AMERICA—Ttbm^o. T-WV, 

Ata Agta.—T«L 439 867V ' ^ 

>ARD ROOM" - 
ion. x 6ft...<m fl 
1840, mBheuany 
leatitor' 'top. - 
AnShpiltit.i {OOT3SJ; 

Guaranteed ftr20vears 
NaWfcteranagiiiiiihua&to. 

Ortesoutedsdng rising damp 

MSB 

nsi 

■SNViir/r|’;r-i> 

|ffl0i'3BLiSa .aHiaHWK’rfl 
Ipi- 0 n -o s n 3 -pi 

■■ wsBcraEcisrsi 
_[5 F5 P3 (!1 I»1 M II 

ngnnansanizi 
a - h n n ra 

limm?* anaBaaaEn 
:n 0 a ti n g 

yrnsampiaara iaeaiiKi 
■ . m -la m n 

gnnsBnrama 
la a a n n n ra m 
aHBSHCiRHs mmm 

IrsjHaHnsra asannRH 

4PVES.TISIK0 s 
A BEAMING 

ADVERTISER! 

BEAMS IIHSLEMOOKS 
2-bedraamed cottage tv 
" Beal Ale 11 village out¬ 
ride Maidstone. London 
1 hour. Ftflly modemiand 
—new kitchen with 
Schreiber nrtu and 
quarry-toed floor. Small 
garden* 

Often araand £13,000 

Ploirtw of smile? on (ho lace 
ol this happy advertiser who 

having booked bis attractive 
ad on our successful series 
plan (4 days + 1 free) was 
able to cancel very quickly 
receiving 13 calls in one 
morning, one person even 
wanting 1c- huy without view¬ 
ing. " I'm delighted ", he 
said. “ Please pass my mes¬ 
sage on I " 

You’ve got the message 
—here's our phone 
numbec 

01-837 3311 
Ring today and let The 

Times help you I 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HARRY GREEN 

THE OFFICE 

have moved to now premfeae 
at 

51 Maddax street 
■, Mayfair W1 

(New Bond Street end) 

Afl membership* 
Win be tioaoured 

Inquiries 
01-493 1107 
01-629 6214 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 

CHELSEA. Architect’s own luxury 
atudlo flat, porter. UR,- tel option*. 
CJL £80 p.w^ toc^ col. T.V. 
937 7074. 

CHEPSTOW VILLAS. W.ll. Spa- 
clous family maisonette with 3 
beds.. 2 recaps.. 2 bathe., roof 
terrace. 2 'o months. £200 p.w. 
Marsh ft Parsons. 937 6091. 

KENSINGTON. Available today. Ex¬ 
ertion* hclidac' flat. 2 dhie. 
beds., lounge. Idt.. both. T.V. 
£110 p.vr. Inc. Ua«n. 408 1760. 

BELGRAVIA HOUSE, sleeps 6. 
available for holiday let. _31*t 
July to 16th September: £250 
pec weak.—Ring 834 3684. 

DO LEAVE YOUR HOTEL and 
mm cno one of oar super 
abundance of hoHdir inruno*.—- 
Farrier ft DariaTOl-SSd 3232. 

HERE ON HOLIDAY 7 Superb selec¬ 
tion all types of ilirnlBhed proper- 
Ues 1m good areas. Rent franrKBO 
p.W. Suck ft RUCk. 684 3721. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Flaw atofl. 
in Bdgracla. 2-6 months. 1 bed., 
lounge, k. ft h.. £76 D.W. ultu 
aiecL Tel. BeUorbu 01-335 3668. 

friTar+.T' 

days. 16 Nurth 
G re en. 'London. 

MARK'S CLUB ANNUAL 
STAFF HOLIDAY 

Members are Informed that the 
ulub will be closed for a 
weeks from Saturday 29th 
July and win re-open on 
Monday. 14th August 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

TRADITIONAL BROADS Sailing 
Yacht In Immaculate condition. 
Barmuda rig. 2 berth. Cooker and 
w.c. Tgyicne saris, winter lay intj 
un under nwp If rHmd. 
£1.475. TeL; Aitieby 258 (NOT- 

gmigSgrj 

H 

S'-- Marina mooring possible. 
Normal astern price ££.450. 

_ Quick Sate required. 
£5,760 o.n.e. 

TEL: 01-450 7008 
to or eyes. 

‘■"I-1 tri-ti .v . 

2 

itaSi&Sr 

EmS!*—0^*346*3^1 
. LSHBES roS 
■Edaruere and , 

oblige, unrivalled etot 
nrlcBB At- the- woe. 
smcMUt- EtSS.Fpto.7 

mML-wm 
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